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SPECIAL NOTE.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF Tat INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

Washington, April 7, 1910.
SIR : In the fall of 1906 and again in the fall of 1908 there was pub-

fished in the Bulletin of this. Office a carefully classified and annotated
index of the legislation of the several States in matters pertaining to
public education for the preceding two-year period, together with
notices of some of, the more important judicial decisions. These
digests have been much in demand and have proved their usefulness.
It is clear that that usefulness would be greatly increased if this could
be made an annual publication. Such an arrangement now seems
possible, and the first of the proposed series of annual publications of
this kind has now been prepared by Prof. Edward C. Elliott, who
edited the two biennial issues. I have the honor to transmit this
compilation herewith, and to recommend that it be published in the
Bulletin of the Bureau of Education.

The value of Professor Elliott's work in this field is universally
recognized, though it has of necessity been done at a distance from
the office of publication. With the appointment in the Bureau of
Education of a specialist in school administration, it is expected that
similar compilations will hereafter be prepared at Washington by
members of the staff of this Office; and it is hoped that special publi-
cations may from time to time be put forth in this field as the need
for them'may arise.

Very respectfully, ELMER ELLSWORTH BROWN,
Commissioner.

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
5



PREFATORY NOTE.

0
The following work, relating to current educational legislation and

judicial decisions in the United States as generally affecting the
organization and administration of the state school systems, Was .

undertaken at the instance of the Commissioner of Education of the
United States, Dr. Elmer Ellswqrth Brown. It is in continuation
of the plan inaugurated three years ago, which has resulted in two ,

-similar publications covering the periods 1904-1906 and 1906-1908
(Bulletin, 1906;No. 3, and Bulletin, 1908, No. 7).. The very evident
wide usefulness of these.publications, together with the cordial recep-
tion by those for whom they were intended, seems to justify the
present effort.

The work of preparation of the present number has been carried
forward principally in the Wisconsin state library, the Wisconsin
legislative reference library, and the law library of the University of
Wisconsin, at Madison. To the members of the staff of each of these
libraries I am indebted in the largest meas}Cre for their continued
and courteous assistance in placing the necessary facilities at my
disposal. In this connection I desire especially to mention Mr.
Gilson G. Glazier, librarian, and Mr. William II. Orvis, assistant
librarian, of the state library. Dr. Charles McCarthy, librkrian of
the Wisconsin legislative reference library, has by his advice and
continued helpfulness furthered in numerous ways the progress of
my task.- Miss 14eon.e H. Spoor and Miss Jessie E. Wilcox, my as-
sistants, have rendered much timely and valuable 'lad in the prepa-
ration of the manuscript and the correction of the proof.

The conditions under which this work was undertaken would have
made impossible the incorporation. of those -Portions dealing with
judicial decisions relating to education had not Mr. II. E. Randall;
editor in chief of the West Publishing Company, generously 'ranted

'permission to, make use of invaluable copyrighted material.
With but one or two exceptions the superintendents of public

instruction, or the corresponding btate educational officers, and the
, -chief officers of ilormal, schools and higher educational institutions,

have responded to a request for information regarding the character
and importance of the legislation enacted in their several States

7 .



8 PREFATORY' NOTE.

during the period under considerations, The assistance of these.)
-officers has added much to the value and quality of the results I have
attempted to set forth, and I take this opportunity of expressing
my appreciation', of such assistance.

Throughout, the spirit of hearty cooperation, characteristic of the
attitude of all those upon whoin I have had to depend, and especially .

so of the various members of the staff of the B ireau of Education,
has contributed.lo.make may work far less arduous than it otherwise
would have been*.

In spite of the care in preparation, a piece of work of this kind
contain possibly some minor errors. For these, and perhaps larger
ones, I alond am responsibl

EDWARD C. ELLIOTT.
The UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,

Februarti,1 1910.
,



STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS: LEGISLATION AND
JUDICIAL DECISIONS RELATING TO PUPLIC
EDUCATION, OCTOBER 1, 1908, TO OCTOBER
1, 1909.

GENERAL EXPLANATIONS.

Scope and plan.-In the following pages an attempt has been made
."to classify and to anajyze the changes wrought in the public, school
systems of the various-States and Territories by the legislative meas-
ures enacted during the year, October 1, 1908, to October 1, 1909.
Supplementary .to this legislative material, there are alSo included
'digests of, or citations to, .those deci4ions of the state supreme courts
-containing important' interpretations, of statutes relating to public
education, or defining in a significant way the function' s h.nd status
of the public schools.

Legislative' sessions are triennial in all the States and Territories
except in Georgia, Massachusetts, New Jer4ey, New York, Rhode

N
Island, and South Carolina, *ere^ they are annual, and in Alabama,
where they are geadrennial. The period selected includes the enact-

' ments of the regular session of the legislature in 41 States and Terri-
tories.a In addition, the acts of extra and special legislative sessions
held in several of the States have been examined4r. measures relative
to the public school system. ,

The following table displays the time of nieseting of those legiplatures
the enactments of which have. been presented :.

Table of legislolive Rations, October 1, 1908, to October 1, 1909,

State or Territory.

Time of melon. , State or Territory.

Time otaision.

au-From- To- j To-

Alabama (special) ... July 27,1909
. .

Aug, 24,1909 Florida Al '. 6,1909

,
June 4,1909

Arizona Jan. 18,1909 Mar. 18,1909 Georgia June 24,1906 Aug. 13,1908
.

A) rkannui Jan. 4,1909 May 12,1909 Do June 23,1909 Aug. 13,1909

California...( Jan. ,1909 Mar. 24,1909 Hewett Feb. 19,1009 Apr. 28,1909

Colorado... - - Jan. 6,1909 Apr. 8,1909 Idaho Jan. 4,1909 Mar. 8,1909

Conbtotiout. Jan. 4,1909 Aug, 24,1909 Min* Jan. 6,1009 June 4,1909

Delaware Jan. 6,1909 .Mar. 31,1909 Indians (special). ... Sept. 18,1909 Sept. 10,19011

a The sots of the 1908 awl. on of the legislature of Georgia, excluded, owing to the delay In printing, tram

the bulletin lamed In 1908, have also been Included here.
9



10 STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS : ,LEFSLATION, ETC., 1908-9.

Table of legislative sessions, October 1, 1908, to October 1, 1909-Continued.

State or Territory.

_________E___

Time of session. .
1

I State or Territory.
.

Time of session.

From- To- From-

ItIndiana Jan. 7,1909 Mar. 8,1909 Oregon. Jan. 11,1909 Feb. 20,1909
Iowa 'Jan. 11,1909 Apr_ 9,1909 Oregon (special) Mar. 15,1909 Mar. V,1909Kansas Jan. 12,1909 Mtir. 13,1909 Pennsylvania Jan. 5,1909 Apr. 415,1909
Maine Jan. 6,1909 Apr. 3,1909 Porto Rico Jan. 11,1909 Mar. 11,1909
Massachusetts Jan. 6,1909 Juno 19,1909 Porto Rico (special).. Mar. 12,1909 Mar. 16,1909
Michigan Jan. 9,1909 June 2,1909' Rhode Island Jan. 5,1909 May 7,1909
Minnesota Jan. 7,1909 Apr. 22,1909 South Carolina Jan. 12,1909 Feb. 20,1909
Missouri Jan. 6,1909 May 17,1900 South Dakota Jan. 5,1909 Mar. 5,1909
Montana Jan. 4,1909 Mar. 2,19A9 Tennessee Jan. 4,1909 May 1,1909
Nebraska. Jan. 2,1909 Apr. 1,1909 Texas Jan. 12,1909 Mar. 13,1909Nevada... Jan. 18,1909 Mar. 18,1909 Texas (special) Mar. 13,1909 Apr. 11,1909
New Hampshire Jan. 6,1909 Apr. 9,1909 Do Apr. 12,1909 May 12,1909
blew Jersey., Jan: 12,1909 Apr. 15,1909 Utah Jan. 11,1909 Mar. 11,1909
New Mexico Jan. 18,1909 Mar. 18,1909 Vermont Oct: 7,1908 Jan. 29,1909
New`York Jan. 63909 Apr. 30,1909 Washington Jan. 11,1909 -Mar. 11,1909
North Carolina Jan. 6,1909 Mar. 9,1909 West Virginia Jan. 13,1909 Feb. .26,1909
North Dakota Jan. 5,1909 Mar. 5,1909 i Wisconsin Jan. 13,1909 June 18,1909Ohio Jan. 4, 1909 Mar. 12,1909 I Wyoming Jan. 12,1909 Feb. 20,1909
Oklahoma Jan. 7,1909 Mar. 12,1909

To acs,omplish the purposes for which the bulletin is immediately
intended, in as direct and brief a manner as possible, legislative
enactments of the following specific character pertaining to state
school systems have been included:

(1) All general permanent laws, whether new enactments or
amendments to general permanent laws 'already in force.°

(2) Constitutional amendments, adopted or proposed, whether
general or local in their effect.

(3) Laws resulting in significant changes in the organization and
administration of public education in the larger and more important
cities of each State, even when general in form and special in appli-
cation; provisions of new municipal charters; and amendments to
existing charters.

(4) Laws authorizing special appropriation for the establishment
of a new educational institution or class of institutions, and extraor-
dinary appropriations of wide general interest.

(5) Laws relating to the general administration, control, and
management of partiCular state educational institutions.'

The following classes of legislation have been excluded from con-
sideration:

(1) Lawe providing for general ordinary appropriations.
a In a number of instances minor and obviously unimpoitant meastlieshave been omitted.
e Legislative measures relative to certain classes ofreformatory, charitable, and quasi educational Ind.

Unions have generally been omitted; for complete eiVansition see footnote under section T, "Eduostion
of Special Classes."



GENERAL EXPLANATIONS.

(2 Special acts relating to particular individuals or minor localities.
(3) Special and temporary acts, unless of more than local or

transitory concern.
(4) Federal and local legislation relating to education in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, Alaska, Philippine Islands, and other insular pos-
sessions, excepting Hawaii and Porto Rico.

In addition to the legislation above noted, digests of and citations
to recent decisions of the highest state courts of the following general
character have been likewise included:

(1) Those relative to the constitutionality of important statutes
concerning public education.

(2) Those presenting special interpretations of measures enacted
during the period 1906-1909.

(3) Those touching upon. interests and principles of direct- and
vital importance to our social policy in public education.

Method of pre8entation.With respect to the legislative material,
the aim has been to present in a concise and serviceable mannet,
the meaning and contents of each particular enactment, classified
in accordance with the writer's best jud ment. As a general thing
but one entry has been made for each of hose laws treating of but
one particular topic or title. Frequently, here an enactment pos-
sesses a relation to two subjects, accordin to the scheme of classifi-
cation, a method of cross reference has been resorted to. Thus, for
example, enactment No. 308 (Tennessee) contains several important
items. In order to classify properly, several cross references are
given. (See enactments Nos. 357 and 860.)

In a number of cases wherein a single law treats of a number of
.diverse subjects or titles, or wheivin the amendments to the educa-
tional code are grouped together in a single act or chapter, an effort
has been made to distribute _the particular portions of such measures
so that the alterations produced in different directions would be evi-
dent. Such distribution has been designated in an appropriateman-
ner, either by indicating a particular section of an individual chapter
or act, or otherwise.

Each law or separate title has been treated in one of three ways:
(1) Unimportant new laws and amendments have been indicated

as briefly as possible by title or otherwise. ,Where the title of the law
presents its import in a clear and concise manner it has been used,
sometimes by quotation and sometimes by such modifications of the
wording as would convey its significance in the best possible manner.

(2) Frequently, and especially in the case of amendments to exist-
ing statutes, besides reference to the particular subject, more or
less explanatory matter has been added to bring out the exact change
produced.



$ STATE SCHOOL SYSTEMS LEGISLATION, R1'0;1908-9.

(3) With important and far-r aching measures, in addition to the
title and digest of the subject- atter of the enactment, either the
whole or the most significant portion has been printed.

With respect to the judicial decisions, the method of simple citation
has been employed in the case of those of minor importance. Gen-
erally, however, a brief digest of pertinent points has been included.
In a few instances a complete syllabus of the decision has been pre-
sented. Appended td the main body of classified legislative and
judicial material, there has been included the complete text of a
number of recent court decisions, which are thought to be of more
than passing interest to those engaged in the work of administration
of public education.

Still. further, by way of evaluation of the importance of laws and
decisions in the respective States, use has been 'lade of the informa-
tion furnished by the various state superintendeldnts and educational
officers. Laws and decisions which they have regarded as of the first
importance in the development and progress of the State's educational
activities and system have been indicated by an asterisk (*).

Method of classification and arrangement.In order to facilitate
presentation and to render this bulletin of ready service for reference,
the whole mass of the special class of educational legislation, together
with the digests of and citations to related judicial decisions, have
been carefully classified according to what seems to be a logical and
consistent scheme. At the same time, throughout, the effort has been
to avoid such complexity of classification as would tend to defeat its
purpose. Under each of the headings indicated has been placed all
of the matter properly belonging thereto, arranged alphabetically by
States. In addition, the enactments and decisions have been num-
bered consecutively, thereby contributing to ease and readiness in
discovering matter of a particular type. Citations to and digests of
judicialdecisions have been distinguished from legislative enactments
by prefixing a capital "D" before the reference number. The index
at the close of the bulletin furtjier. insures the ready" discovery pf
legislation bearing upon any single topic.

Typography.In the case of each legislative item, the title of the
measure, whether given verbatim or in modified form, 'is printed in
the smaller type (8-point), leaded. Comments following the title of
the measure, or a brief summary of its provisions, are printed in the
same type without leads. Direct quotations from the text of the
measure are printed in 8-point type without leads, and are inclosed
within quotation points.

The material taken from judicial decisions has been treated in the
same general way.

IP



(MEM EXPLANATIONS. 13

The reviews found in connection with each classifies sup of legis-
lation and decisions have been printed in the larger 0-point) type,
leaded.

PLAN OF CLASSIFICATION.a

A. GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL AND SUPERVISION OF ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY EDUCATION.

a. General.
b. State boards and officers.
c. County boards and officers.
d. District, townshiu, and municipal boards aid officers.
e. School meetings; election6; qualifications for voters.
f. Administrative units: Districts, townships, municipalities, etc.;

formation; division; consolidation.
B. STATE FINANCE AND SUPPORT.

a. General..
b. State school lands.
c. Permanent state school funds: Composition and investment.
d. State taxation for school purposes.
e. General apportionment of state school funds; special state aid for ele-

mentary educAion.
J. Special state aid for secondary education.

C. LOCAL (COUNTY, DISTRICT, MUNICIPAL) FINANCE AND SUPPORT.
a. General.
b. Local (county, district, municipal) bonds and indebtedness.
c. Local (county, district, municipal) taxation for school purposes.

D. BUILDINGS AND SITEe.
a. General.
b,. Buildings and sites: State aid; approval of plans.

.c. Buildings and site!: Decoration; care; sanitation; inspection.
d. Buildings and sites: Prohibition districts.
e. U. S. flag in schools.

E. TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.
a. Teachers: Qualifications; general.
b. Teachers' examinations and certificates: General.
c. Teachers' examinations and certificates: Special.
d. Teachers' certificates; validity; indorsement; registration; revocation.
e. Teachers' certificates; recognition of normal school and college or uni-

versity diplomas.
f. Teachers' associations.

F. TEACHERS: EMPLOYMENT; CONTRACT; APPOINTMENT; DISMISSAL:
a. General.
b. Teachers' salaries.
c. Teachers' pensions.

G. TEACHERS: PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION.
a. University departments and schools of education.
b. State normal schools.
c. County and local normal and training schools.
d. Teachers' institutes and summer schools.

This plan of classification is, with the addition of one or two minor subdivisions, identical with that
followed In the previous legislative bulletins (Bulletin 1908, No. 3, and Bulletin 1908, No. 7). The
advantagerfor oomparative purposes are obvious.
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H. SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE.
a. General.
b. School census.
c. School year; month; day.
d. School holidays.
e. Place of attendance; transportation of pupils; consolidation of schools.
f. Compulsory attendance; child labor; truancy.

I. SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.

a. General.
b. Corporal punishment.
c. Suspension and expulsion.
d. Fire drills.
e. School fraternities.

J. HEALTH ItEGULATIONS.
a. General.
b. Physical examination and medical inspection.

K. TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
a. ,General.
b. Free text-books.
c. Uniformity of text-books.

L. SUBJECT-MATTER OF INSTRUCTION.
a. General.
b. History, civics, and patriotism.
c. Physical education.
d. Physiology; hygiene; alcohol; narcotics.
e. Moral and ethical education.
f. Hurn,ttne treatment of animals.
g. Music.
h. Drawing.
i. Technical, manual, and industrial education.
j. Days of special observances.
k. Other special subjects.

M. SPECIAL TYPES OF SCHOOL.
a. General.
b. Kindergartens.
c. Evening schools.
d. Vacation schools and playgrounds.
e. University extension; public lectures.
f. Farmers' institutes, etc.
g. Private and endowed schools.

N. SECONDARY EDUCATION: HIGH SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.
0. TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL: ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY.
P. HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

a. General.
b. Finance; lands; support.
c. State universities and colleges.
d. Carnegie fund.

PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
a. Teachers' colleges and normal schools.
b. Agricultural colleges.
c. United States grant.
d. Mining schools.
e. Military schools.
f. Miscellaneous technical.

Q.



GENERAL EXPLANATIONS.

R. PRIVATE AND ENDOWED HIGHER INSTITUTIONS: STATE CONTROL.

S. LIBRARIES.
a. General.
b. Public-school libraries.

T. BDUCATION OF SPECIAL CLASSES.

a. General.
b. Deaf and dumb.
c. Blind.
ch Crippled and deformed.
e. Feeble-minded.

U. EDUCATION OF DEPENDENTS AND DELINQUENTS.
a. General.
b. Truant and detention schools.

Method of citation.At the end of each legislative entry will be
found the proper citation to the section, chapter, number of act, or
page (in the case of those States whose session laws are not numbered
consecutively) I year, day, and month of approval or passage. In,a
number of instances where the enactments became operative at some
special time after passage or approval, the date of operation follows,
in parentheses, the date of passage or approval.

In the case of digests of and citations to judicial decisions the
usual method of reference to reports has been employed.a

An especial effort has been made to avoid arbitrary and technical
abbreviations in making citations. Consequently, but few have been
used and these only the most common and easily recognized ones.
It is thought that the resulting absence of ambiguity and confusion
for the lay and nontechnical reader more than compensates for the
slight increase in the volume of matter presented.

Reviews of legislation.An effort has been made to characterize
briefly and to indicate the significant features of the legislation
included under each of the principal and important subjects as indi-
cated by the plan of classification. These reviews and decisions
(printed in large type) will be found immediately preceding the clas-
sified list of enactments of each section.

General suninz6ries.The scope of the present publication has been
enlarged somewhat over that of its predecessors by the incorporation
of a new section containing a general survey by States of the legis-
lative activity of 1909 as regards public education. The summaries
making up this survey immediately precede the principal contents of
the bulletin.

o See p. 2 for note concerning use of copyrighted material.
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GENERAL SUMMARIES OF THE MORE IMPORTANT EDUL
CATIONAL LEGISLATION ENACTED AND PROPOSED,
1909.

Within this section is presented a brief survey, by States, of the
more important legislation pertaining to public education enacted
during 1909. Supplementary and complementary thereto, the more
important measures failing of enactment or approval are indicated.

Excepting in a few instances, these summaries have been prepared
from the special reports made by the state superintendents of Public
instruction and .the presidents of state institutions of higher and
professional education. In. the case of those States from which no
special reports were submitted the summaries were prepared on the
combined basis of a general comparative study of the trend of legis-
lation during recent years and of a personal estimate of the sig-
nificance of the several items of which mention is made.

ALABAMAEnacted.

Amendment concerning state board of examiners, and the examination and certifl-
-cation of teachers (act 73); providing for education on the evils of intemperance (act
40); regulating employment jof children (act 107); authorizing appropriation of county
funds for county high schools (act 217).

ARIZONAEnacted.

Providing for uniforni courses of study in the territorial normal schools (chap. 58);
regarding the relation between normal school training schools and the public schools
of the district in which normal schools are located, and providing for the distribution
of public funds in such cases (chap. 87); abolishing saloons, gainbling houses, etc.,
within a radivaof 600 yards of a normal school campus (chap. 74).

ARIZONAFlied.

Establishing four scholarships at the university for each county in the Territory
(vetoed by the governor): .

ARICANSASEnacted..

Appropriating $160,000 to establish' four agricultural schools (act 100); regulating
and enforcing attendance at school (act 234 and act 347); authorizing school districts to
exercise the right of eminent domain in acquiring school propeity (act 331); creating
special school districts with same powers as granted to incorporated cities and towns
(act 321); appropriating $96,000 for maintentince of school and erection of girls' dormi-
tory at state normal, Conway (act 351).

21
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ARKIN841pano.
Providing state uniformity of text-books; making county superintendency manda-

tory instead of optional; establishing state board of education; providing state educa-
tional cominissioo, to investigate and report in two years; equalizing school taxes
received from railroads.

CALI:FORMAEnacted.

Providing for health and deveilopment supervisors in public echools (chap. 598);
sectionizing and amending the 's relative to high schools (chap. 3111; authorizing
superintendent of public instruction to hold annual convention of county and city
superintendent4 (chap. 166); creating a state normal school of manual arts and home
economics (chap. '471); establishing stew trades and training school (chap. 572); pro-
hibiting school fraternities (chap. 218); designating the birthday of Luther Burbank
tic observance as bird and arbor day (chap. 82); providing for county library systems
(chap. 479); establishing and maintaining cosmopolitan schools (chap. 268); relating
to the support and maintenance of the university (chap. 329).

COLORADO -Enacted.

Establishing a Mite board of examiners atid providing for the certification of teachers
(chap. 165); establishing a public-school teachers' retirement fund (chap. 214); pro-'.
viding for the physical examination of children in the public schools (chap. 2031;
regarding the consolidation of rural schools and providing for transportation of chil-
drenfor high-school purposes (chap. 204); enabling school districts to contract a
bonded indebtedness for school purposes; 5 per cent of assessed valuation in districts
of first and second classes and 3 per cent in districts of third class (chap. 205).

COLORADO Failed.

Providing minimum salary for teacheis; requiring school directors to provide
libraries.

CONNECTICUTEnacted.

Establishing two free public trade schools (chap. 85); providing for the town man-
agement of schools (chap. 146); modifying scheme for the supervision of schools
(chap. 225); creating normal-school scholarships "(chap. 198); regulating the construc-
tion and fireproofing of schoolhouses (chap. 81).

costriECTICIITFallete
Providing for the general certification of teachers.

DELAWAREEnacted.

Creating state school code commission '(chap. 75); creating commission on Delaware
College (chap. 109); establishing commission for ,the blind (chap. 73); amendments
concerning employment of children (chap. 121) and school attendance (chap. 88).

FLORIDAEnacted.

Providing for the maintenance of teachers' summer training schools (chap. 5881);
changing the names of the several state educational institutions (chaps. 5924, 5925,
5926, and 5927); making appropriation for the support and maintenance of the state
institutions for higher education created and required to be maintained by chapter
5384, Laws, 1905 (chap: 5961); providing for the teaching of agriculture and civil
government in common schools (chap. 438):

FLORIDAFallad.

, Providing for a separate normal school, to be coeducational; regarding coeduca-
tional training in the university and the College for Women.
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GEORGIAEnacted.

Providing for the election of county school commissiouers by the electors of each
counts' (p. 154).

HAWAII Enacted.

Relative to the constitution of department of public instruction (act 42); rela-
tive to the maintenance and repair of schoolhouses (acts 100 and 101);. relative to the:::
taking Of private property for the use of schools and school recreation grounds (act 10);
relative to the manner of vaccinating children (act 63).

Providing for medical inspection in schools; savings banks for schools.

IDAHOEnacted.

Making normal training compulsory for primary teachers (1,4); providing for the
establishment of rural high schools (p. 73); relating to issuanall'of special certificates
'(p. 192); creating a school law commission for the purpose of revising school laws,
report 1911 (p. 219); approvingpaction of university regents in establishing an agri-
cultural college in connection with the university, under the terms of the charter
(p. 38); providing for a board of examiners (p. 273); authorizing boards of trustees to
pay expenses of one of their members incurred in attendance upon meetings of wheel
officers called by county superintendent (p. 19).

ILLINOIS- Enacted.

General revision and rearrangement of the laws relating to the management and
control of the public schools (p.342 -415): relating to the adoption, use, and price of
tett-books in the public schools (p. 416); providing for moral and humane education'
in the public schools (p. 415); joint resolution relating to salaries at the university
(p. 496).

Creating a state board of education; relative to the certification of teachers; pro-
viding for county institutes.

INDIANAEnacted.

Concerning the medical inspection of schools in cities (chap. 114); relative to the
transfer of pupils (chap. 72); regarding tuition in case of transfer of pupils (chap. 127);
relating to compulsory education of blind and deaf (chap. 146); authorizing the estab-
lishment of public playgroundA in cities (chap. E4); authorizing establishment of
medical school by university (chap. 90).

INDIANA Palled.

Establishing a new normal school; increasing the income of the state educational
institutions; amending compulsory education law; providing for medical inspection
of school children, the erection of healthful school buildings, and requiring instruc-
tion in hygiene; concerning county superintendents, their qualifications, compen-
sation, and assistants; regarding fire drills in schools; concerning the employment
and education of children; authorizing the state board of education to constitute a
board'of accountancy; providing for the establishment of county agricultural, manual
training, and domestic science schools; providing aid for the higher education of the
blind.

IOWA Enacted.

Creating a state board of education for the government of the state university, col-
lege of agriculture, and the state normal school (chap. 170); prohibiting secret societies
and fraternities in public schools (chap. 185); amendment, compulsory education
(chap. 187).
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IOWAFailed.
The report of the commission for the codification and revision of the school laws.

KANSASEnacted.

Providing for normal training in certain high schools and academies and providing
annual state aid$50,000to Fichools giving such training (chap. 212); relating to the
protection of schoolhouses and school children from danger of fire (chap. 209); relat-
ing to the issuance of permits to business colleges to canvass for students (chap. 204);
validating the so-called Barnes high-school law in the counties in which it was carried
by a majority vote (chap. 210); revising school land lbw (chap. 218).

XANSASFalled.

Fixing a minimum school term of seven months; revision of law relating to consoli-
dation of schools; providing that applicants for firstgrade teachers' certificates must
have at least two years of high-school education.

MAINE Enacted.

Increasing state common school appropriation from 11 to 3 mills (chap. 177); classi-
fying public high schools, providing state inspection and giving increased state aid
(chap. 71); authorizing appointment of school physicians (chap. 73); creating school
equalization fund (chap. 198); increasing minimum school year from twenty to
twenty-six weeks (chap. 29); requiring state approval of schoolhouse plans (chap. 88);
providing fox new normal school (chap. 44); increasing annual appropriation for sup-
port of normal schools m $40,000 to $65,000 (chap. 106); providing for a commission
to investigate, industrial ucation (p. 1287).

MAINE Failed.

Providing for compulsory state certification of teachers.

MASSACHUSETTSEtiacted.

Reorganizing the state board of education; abolishing commission on industrial
education and investing its powers in state board of education (chap. 457).

MASSACHUSETTSFailed.

Incorporating the trustees of Massachusetts Cojlege; providing state aid for cities
maintaining satisfactory courses in practical arts.

MICHIGANEnacted.

Changing the administrative unit from the district to the township (permissive)
(chap. 117); requiring county school districts to pay high-school tuition of pupils who
have completed the eighth grade (chap. 65); encouraging the teaching of agriculture
and manual training in 'rural schools through state aid (chap. 219); authorizing the
state board of agriculture to grant certificates to teach agriculture (chap. 165); increas-
ing the compensation of and amending certain sections regarding the duties of the
superintendent of public instruction (chap. 9); authgrizing armualimeetinge of school
officers (chap. 112).

MICHIGAN tailed.

Providing state aid where courses in agriculture, manual training, and domestic
science are introduced into high schools..

M1141118EIOTAEnacted.

Providing for agricultural and industrial education in high, graded, and consolidated...,
whop's, with state aid of $2,500 per year for each such school (chap. 247); authorizing
'establishment of extension division in the university for instructiori, by correspondence
in agricultwefind home economics, free ofcharge, to any inhabitant of the State (chap.
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440); providing for compulsory education, with penalties for nonenforcement (chap.
400); increasing special aid 10 high, graded, semigraded, and first and second class
rural schools (chap. 334); providing continuous sessions-in normal schools (chap. 112);
.reducing the value of the elementary diploma of the normal school (chap. 455).

MINNESOTAFatled.

Providing building for college of education of the university; establishing addi-
tional state normal school; authorizing the organization of county school boards
with power to elect county superintendents of schools, and raising eligibility _require-
ments for county superintendents.

MISSOURIEnacted.

Providing for the election of a county superintendent of schools for every county
(p. 822); complete revision of school code, 136 sections (p. 770); strengthening of
compulsory attendance law (p. 847); fixing a minimum annual local tax levy equal
to $350 (p. 806); submitting constitutional amendment permitting cities to pension
teachers (p. 908).

MISSOURI Felled.

Providing for the transportation of rural school pupils; providing for meetings of
school officers; establishing county high schools; fixing a minimum age for teachers;
providing for physical inspection of school children; designating state normal schools
as state teachers' colleges.

MONTANAEnacted.

Empowering state board of education with the general control and management of
state higher and special educational institutions, and creating an executive board for
each institution (chap. 73); providing for the teaching of the modes by which dan-
gerous communicable diseases are spread, etc. (chap. 27).

NEBRASKAEnacted.

Providing a nonpartisan normal board of education (chap. 125); establishing two
additional state normal schools (chaps. 126 and 127); providing that the university
shall include the graduate college and teachers' college (chap. 141); amending provi-
sions for state aid to weak school districts and appropriating $75,000 (chap. 119);
amending the compulsory education law (chap. 130); authorizing school districts at
their annual meeting to vote a special tax for school buildings (chap. 118); providing
for a teachers' retirement fund ;n metropolitan cities (chap. 132).

NEBRASKAFailed.

Authorizing the regents of the university to accept the privileges of the Carnegie
Foundation; providing for an increase of the salaries of county superintendents and
allowing necessary traveling expenses; establishing agricultural high schools; pro-
viding for better methods of consolidation.

NEVADAEnacted.

Authorizing free text-books, equipment, and material for pupilei in public schools
(chap. 133);. providing for county norteal tminidg.schools (chap. 146); establishing
annual emergency fund for weak school .districts (chap. 20); relating to compulsory
education (chap. 130).

NEW HAMPSHIREEnacted.

*Establishing a new normal school at Keene (chap. 157); appropriating $80,000
for benefit of poor towns, including payment of $2 per week for every normal graduate
or certified teacher employed (chap. 158).
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NEW JERSEYEnacted.

Making the appointment of medical inspectors obligatory (chap. 92); increasing
state aid for schools for industrial education (chap. 78); providing for the permanent
tenure for teachers (chap. 243).

NEW MEXICO- Enacted.

Requiring attendance for the entire school term of all pupils from 8 to 14 years of
age (chap. 121, sec. 1); providing for institute attendance by all Irlders of third-grade
certificates, and a cotnpensation of $15 for satisfactory attendance (chap. 121, sec. 5);
providing for bond issue of $500,000 for building rural schools (chap. 7).

NEW MEXICOFailed.

Providing for abolition of the small districts and the organization of the territory
in each county outside of incorporated towns and cities into one district to be, known
as the "county unit."

NEW YORKEnacted.

Consolidation and revision of educational law (chap. 21).

NORTH CAROLINAEnacted.

Amending compulsory attendance law (chap. 525); providing.for the levying of a
special tax and for a special state appropriatio1i for the maintenance of one or more
public schools in every school district for a term of four months in each year, and for a
more equitable apportionment thereof (chap. 508); regarding term of officd of members
of county boards of education (chap. 525); resolution concerning higher education of
the blind (p. 1388).

NORTH DAKOTAEnacted.

Creating an, educational code commission of five members (chap. 105); allowing
additional supervising deputies in counties of 150 schools or more, one for each 100
schools or major fraction thereof (chap. 104); providing a comprehensive child-labor law
(chap. 153); authorizing the normal schools to formulate special courses for rural school
teachers (chap. 100); establishing a third normal school at Minot (p. 339); relative to
physical education (chap. 102); appropriation for teachers' college (chap. 32).

NORTH DAKOTA Failed.

Providing for the granting of certificates to teach to certain students of the agricul-
tural college; creating a commission for the control and management of all state edu-
cational institutions; granting state aid to rural schools maintaining a high standard
and meeting certain reasonable conditions; increasing state aid to high schools.

OHIOEnacted.

Authorizing boards of education to levy a tax for the maintenance of agricultural,
industrial, vocational,, and trades schools (p. 17); providing for agricultural extension
(p. 11); providing for medical inspection in schools (p. 12); providing for the appoint-
ment of two high-school. inspectors (p. 92); providing a four-year high-school course
for all pupils at public expense (p. 74); relating to tuition of pupils holding diplomas
(p. 74). .

OHIOFailed.

-Authorizing the establishment of two state normal schools; creating a commission
on industrial education; granting normal college graduates of a two-year course above
a four-year high school, provisional certificates valid for three years;. graduates of-a
four-year course, provisional certificates for five years.
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OKLAHOMAEnacted.

Establishing three additional normal schools and one preparatory school (pp. 559,
560, 561, 562); creating a state board of public affairs (p. 563); providing for the sale
of public lands (p. 448).

OKLAHOMAFailed.

Creating a state board of education (withdrawn).

OREGONEnacted.

Providing for the raising and distribution of a county school fund (chap. 128); creat-
ing a county high-school fund and prescribing standards for high schools (chap. 115);
prohibiting secret fraternities in public schools (chap. 215); abolishing Central Oregon
State Normal School (chap. 85); providing for a board of higher curricula (chap. 4).

OREGON Failed.

Appropriations for the three state normal schools.

PENNSYLVANIAFailed.

Complete school code prepared by educational commiion.

PORTO RICOEnacted.

Providing for the posting in all the schools of the island of placards tending to prevent
the spread of consumption and uncinariasis (tropical anemia) (p. 78); authorizing
normal instruction in high schools (p. 148).

RHODE ISLANDEnacted.

Providing a minimum salary of $400 per year for public-school teachers (chap. 458);
increasing state aid to high schools and providing conditions to secure a more uniformly
high standard in the public schools (chap. 446); extending benefits of state pension
system to those who hid retired before the la* was passed (chap. 401); changing name
of college of agriculture and mechanic arts to Rhode Island Stat6College, and enlarging
the board of managers to include the state commissioner of public schools and a mem-
ber of the state board of agriculture (chap. $83).

RHODE ISLANDFailed.

Providing state aid to schools introducing industrial courses; appointing deputy
state commissioner to direct industrial education; empowering school boards to give
tenure of position to superintendents.

SOUTH CAROLINAEnacted.

Increasing the average length of the school term and improving the efficiency of the
public schools (act 105); amending the high-school law, elections, state board of edu-
cation to possess authority of the state high-school board, state aid (act 55); requiring
all school warrants to be approved by the county superintendent of education (act 79).

SOUTH CAROLINAFailed.

Providing for beneficiary scholarships in the university.

SOUTH DAKOTA Enacted.

Requiring the teaching of vocal music in all the public schools and normals (chap.
19); authorizing the patrons of a township school to compel the appointment of a
certain teacher by petition (chap. 36); permitting use of schoolhouses for certain
public gatherings (chip. 114).
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TENNESSEEEnacted.

Establishing a general education fund by appropriating thereto annually 25 per
cent of the gross revenue of the State; providing for the apportionment of this fund
and specifying what part shall be apportioned to the several counties of the State on
the basis of scholastic popultetion; what part, shall be used to equalize more nearly
the school facilities of the several counties, and the conditions on which this part shall
be apportioned; what sum shall be used to assist in the establishment and mainte-
nance of public county high schools, and on what conditions; and providing for the
grading and inspection of high schools; what part shall be used for the establishment
and maintenance of school libraries and on what conditions; what part shall be used
for the establishment and maintenance of three normal schools for white teachers,
one in each grand division of the State and one Agricultural and Industrial Normal
School for negroes, and providing for the location, establishment, and control of said
schools; and what part shall be apportioned to the university and its various stations
(chap. 264); amending the charter of -the university and providing for a reorganization
of the board of trustees (chap. 48).

TEXASEnacted.

Putting into effect constitutional amendments adopted November, 1908, relative to
school districts and school revenues, abolishing community system (chap. 12); pro-
viding for the teaching of agriculture, manual training, and domestic science, and
state aid (chap. 113); establishing additional state normal school (chap. 119); estab-
lishing a state library commission (chap. 70).

TEXASFatled.

Providing for a tax for higher educational institutions.

UTAHEnacted.

Providing state aid for public schools (chap. 8); authorizing school district boards
to use a certain per cent of the school funds for the establishment of school libraries
(chap. 44); relating to issuance of county certificates (chap. 34); amendment relative
to. school sites and buildings (chap. 3?); authorizing establishment of high schools
(chap. 71); creating state text-book commission (chap. 54); relating to the continua-
tion of the state normal school as a department of the university, and setting forth its
field of work (chap. 45); proposing amendment to 'constitution relative to the state
school fund (res. 14).

UTAHFailed.

Authorizing state aid for high schools; increasing the educational qualifications of
county superintendents of schools.

VERMONTEnacted.

Providing for a state board of education (act 34); creating commission to investigate
and consider ways of improving the public schools (act 35); relating to employment,
salary, and duties of superintendent of schools in towns or union of towns (act 36);
providing state aid for manual training departments in grammar or high schools
(act 40); amendment, compulsory education (act 43).

VERMONTFailed.

Providing for a normal industrial school.

WASHINGTONEnacted.

Reconstruction of school code (chap. 97).

WASHINGTONFailed.

Providing for higher standard for certification of teachers.
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WEST VIRGINIAEnacted.

Abolishing county text-book system and creating a state text-book commission
(chap. 23);.adding agriculture to the list of subjects in which teachers are to be exam-
ined (chap. 25); providing for the gnEnting of certificates without examination to
certain graduates of the state university and the state normal schools, and to graduates
of certain other schools (chap. 26); providing for a board of control for administration
of financial affairs, and for a board of regents, consisting of 5 members, for direction of
educational matters of all state educational institutions (chap. 58).

WISCONSINEnacted.

Relating to the certification of teachers and requiring professional training (chap.
378); providing for the inspection of public- school buildings (chap. 550); providing
for union free high schools (chap. 493); providing for an annual state convention of
city superintendents (chap. 253); authorizing election of city superintendents for a
period of three years (chap. 86); providing for state aid and inspection of day schools
for the blind (chap. 199); investigation of supervision and inspection of schools
(p. 844)i commission to investigate night schools (p. 842).

WISCONSIN Palled.

Providing for the admission to the. university of graduates of free high schools;
providing for county boards of education and the appointment of county superin-
tendent; providing for state inspection of elementary schools in cities and villages;
providing for teachers' pensions (vetoed).

WYOMINGEnacted.

Relating to the state board of examiners, powers, duties, and compensation;
examination of teachers and issuance of certificates (chap. 23); revising compulsory
education law (chap. 31); doubling the appropriation granted county superintendents
for cond )lcting institutes (chap. 40).



LEGISLATION AND JUDICIAL DECISIONS
RELATING T-0 PUBLIC EDUCATION.

(Citations to and digests of Judicial decisions have been distinguished from legislative enactments by
a capital " D " before the reference number. Enactments which have been reported by the chief officers
of the several state educational systems as of the first importance in the development of those systems are
indicategl by an asterisk (*).]

A. GENER4 ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL AND SUPERVISION OF ELE-
MENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION.

(a) General.a

The most significant legislative event relating to the general admin-
istration, control, and supervision of public education during the
biennium 1906-1908 was the creation of special educational commis-
sions in a number of States; b among others, Connecticut, Illinois,
Iowa, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and Washington.
The results of the investigations and recommendat;rms of certain of
these commissions promised to be most important factors in the leg-
islative activity of 1909. Apparently, in the States concerned,
the haphazard method of legislation for education was to give way
to a plan whereby new legislation would be formulated on the basis
of careful and competent study of conditions. Nevertheless, the
experience of the year has demonstrated without question the inexpe-
diency of endeavoring to bring about immediate radical reconstruction
or wholesale amendments to existing laws governing education4
Excepting the State of Washington (37), where a general reconstruc-
tion of the school code, based upon the report of the school code com-
mission, was secured, the reports and proposed plans for educational
reorganization presented by the more important educational com-
missions, notably those of Illinois, Iowa, and Pennsylvania, failed
of any immediate and large constructive results. However, the
arousing of public sentiment and the stimulation of public interest,

aln the case of several States, the code of general laws has been revised and adopted during the year.
These new codes, which frequently contain numerous minor changes In the laws concerning public educa-
tion, have not been included in this analysis of legislation. New York, however, is an exception to the
general practice (see enactment No. 28).

A See Bulletin, 1908, No. 7, State School Systems, II, p. 21,

31
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now the by-products of these educational commissions, may be
accomplishments of large value. The systematic and comprehen-
sive studies and reports made by the Illinois educational commission
point the way for the whole country to a sounder legislative policy
toward the public school. All in all, it may be said that the evolu-
tionary character of great social institutions like education is amply
demonstrated by the failure of the educational commissions to bring
about sudden changes: The creation of the special educational
commissions in Delaivare (5), Idaho (7), and North Dakota (32)
during 1909 will afford an opportunity to these States to profit by the
experience of others.

Illinois (10), Missouri (21), and New York (28) effected a general
revision and consolidation of the educational code. The general
educational bill in Tennessee (308) must be regarded as something
more than a financial measure.

The following enactments are selected for special mention: Kan-
sas (12), extending certain authority of the state superintendent of
public instruction over business colleges; New York (29), defining
the terms used in the consolidated school law; Wisconsin (40), pro-
viding for an annual convention of city superintendents of schools
under the 'direction of the state superintendent; Wisconsin (41),
defining the term " school ;" and Wisconsin (44), creating a commission
relative to supplementary education.
1 Alabama: Repealing sec. 17.20, Code, 1907, relative to meetings of the state board

of examiners.
Sec. 1, act 73, p. 104, Aug. 21, 1909 (sp. seas.). (Dec. 1, 1909.)

2 Alabama:. Amending secs. 1726 and 1727, Code, 1907, relative to compensation of
members of the state board of examiners and other examiners.

Secs. 5 and 6, act. 73, p. 105, Aug. 21, 1909 (sp. seas.). (Dec. 1, 1909.)

D. 3 Arkansas (1909): A complaint in an action by a parent for the unlawful suspen-
sion of his child from the public school, which alleges that he will become liable
for a specified sum for a term of school in another district iur his child, which
term commenced nine days before the institution of the action, and did not end
for several months, states no cause of action, for it fails to allege that he has ex-
pended any sum.-Douglas v. Campbell, 116 S. W., 211.

4 *California: Amending sec. 1533, Political Code,'1906, relative to conventions of
county and city superintendent of schools, called by the state superintendent
of public instruction.

Authorizing annual (formerly biennial) conventions.
Chap. 166, Mar. 10, 1909.

5 *Delaware: Providing for the creation of a state school commission.
Providing for a commission of three to consider and report upon the school

laws. Appropriating $500.

777$1

Chap. 75, Apr. 7, 1909.

D. 6 Georgia (1908): The act approved August 21,1906 (Acts, 1906, p: 61), in amend-
ment of the act approved August 23, 1905 (Acts, 1905, p. 425), is not violative
of Conet. art. 7 sec. 1, par. 1, and article 7, sec. 6, par. 2, and article 8, sec. 1,
par. 1 (Civ, Code, 1895, secs. 5882, 5892, 5906), because it fails to specify that the
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local tax assessed for educational purposes shall be used for the instruction of
children in the elementary branches of an English education, and because it
fails to provide that the schools shall be free to all children alike, and because
it fails to specify that the schools for the white and colored races shall be sepa-
rate, as with reference.to those matters, and details in the conduct of the schools
and application of the money raised by taxation, the act will be construed in
connection with existing laws.a--Coleman v. Board of Education of Emanuel
County, 63 S. E., 41; 131 Ga., 643.

7 *Idaho: Creating a state school law commission; defining its powers, duties, and
IL the qualifications of its members; providing for its organization and meetings;

making provision for the expenses of such commission.

"SEc-riox 1. That a State School Law Commission for the State of Idaho be
and the same is hereby created, to consist of three members one of whom shall
be the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, who shall be Chairman of
said Commission, the remaining two members to be appointed by the Governorof the State. Said Commission shall continue in office until April I, 1911. Itshall b the duty of the Governor of the State of Idaho to appoint the said two
membni of the said Commission within sixty (60) dajs after the Passage andapproval of thi9 Act.

it `Sac. 2. It shall be the duty of said State School Law Commission to hold
its first meeting at the State Capitol on June 21, 1909, at two P. M. and to hold
such other meetings at such times and places as shall by majority vote at any
regular meetings, be appointed. At its first meeting as above provided'said
State School Law Commission shall organize by appointing a President, and a
Secretary; these officeni.of the commission to remain in office for a period desig-
nated by the commission at the time of appointment. This commission shall
further adopt rules for the government of its own meetings and shall keep an
accurate account of all proceedings of each meeting. A majority of the mem-.
hers of the commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of all regu-
lar business of said commission. It shall further be the duty of said commission
to investigate educational conditions in the State of Idaho, to familiarize itself
with the school laws of Idaho and of other States, and to propose such amend-
ments and additions to the present laws as shall be, in the judgment of thecom-mission, for the, best interests of educational work throughout the State. Itshall further be the duty of .said commission to issue a pointed report to the
eleventh session of the Legislature of Idaho, which report shall show the results
of all investigations made as above provided; together with a complete state-
ment of the proposed amendments or additions to the school laws of Idaho.

"SEC. 3. It is hereby made the duty of school officials and school authorities
in all schools of the State of Idaho to provide promptly, all such accurate in-
formation as shall, from time to time, in the judgment of the commission, be
deemed essential to the carrying out of the provisions of this Act.

"SEC. 4. The members of said State School Law Commission shall receive no
compensation for their services but shall be reimbursed for all expenditures for
attendance upon meetings of said Commission including railway fares, hotel or
living expenses while attending such meetings, or traveling to or from such
meetings,. It is further provided that all expenses including clerical service,
postage or Attorneys' fees, connected with such investigations, as shall be
authorized by said commission and connected with issuing of reports, as above
provided shall be payable from the funds set aside for the consummation of theprovisions of this Act as hereinafter provided. All claims for the payment of
such expenses must be presented in such form and under such authority as isprovided by law.

"SEC. 5. To ( arry out the provisions of this Act, the sum of five hundred
($50100) dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, is hereby appropriated out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. Such money, this
appropriated, shall constitute E fund to be known as the 'Idaho School' Law
Commission Fund.'"

SEC. 6. * * *.
H. B. No. 29, p. 219, Mar. 15, 1909.

a For complete text of decision, see " Recent.decislons," at the close of this bulletin.

36582-10-3
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D. 8 Idaho (1908): School Laws (Sess. Laws, 1899, p. A05), sec. 82, as amended by
act of 1905 (Sees. Laws, 1905, p. 71), forbidding a trustee to be interested in any
contract made with the board, or in any supplies furnished, &rid providing that
no action shall be maintained on a contract in which a tratee is interested,
but the same shall be void, is founded in public policy, and intended to prevent
abuses by trustees. Independent School Dist, No. 5 v. Collins, 98 P., 857.

D. 9 Illinois (1909): Act of May 25, 1907 (Laws, 1907, p. 523), to provide free high
school privileges for graduates of the eighth grade, and requiring payment of
the tuition from the funds of the district of the pupil's residence only in case
the parents are unable to pay the tuition, is unconstitutional, as violating
Const. art. 8, sec. 1, requiring the establishment of a free school system for the
benefit of all children in the ;State.° People v. Moore, 88 N. E., 979.

10 'Illinois: Establishing and maintaining a system of free schools.
S. B. No. 98, p. 343, June 12, 1909.

D. 11 Kansas (1908): A board of education of a city of the first class may under
Gen. St., 1901, sec. 6290, provide separate schools for white and colored chil-
dren in grades below the high school, provided equal educational facilities are
furnished; but, where the location of a school for colored children is such that
access to it is beset with such dangers to life and limb that children ought not
tobe required to attend it, such children are denied equal educational facilities,
and the action of the board requiring them to attend such school, and denying
them admission to any other, man abuse of discretion.aWilliams v. Board of
Education of City of Parsons, 99 P., 216.

12 Kansas: Prohibiting business colleges or commercial departments from sending
agents or representatives over the State to Sell tuition or scholarships without
first obtaining permission from the state superintendent of public instruction;
penalty..

"SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any representative or any agent,
of any business college, or commercial department of any other school, to can-
vass in the state of Kansas for the purpose of selling 'tuition in advance, or to
contract, or to secure their note for, any tuition before the registration of said
student in the college register at the college, without the school first making
application to the state superintendent of public instruction and receiving
from him a written permit, granting such school this privilege. The state
superintendent of public instruction, upon receipt of said application, shall,
before granting such a permit, publish a notice of said application in the official
state paper for a term of thirty days, at the end of which time he shall grant
the school making application such permit; providing, however, that satisfac-
tory proof has not come to his knowledge, after a 'diligent inquiry, that said
school or busifteas college or commercial' department is incompetent to furnish
such a course of instruction as it adverfThes, or that the moral rorroundinge of
the institution are not gbod, or that the premises are kept in an unhealthy condi-
tion, or that the agents of said institution use misrepresentations or fraudulent
methods in securing contracts, notes or cash from prospective students, and in
either of these cases he shall refuse to grant them a permit.

"Sac. 2. After having granted any business college, commercial school, or
commercial department of any other school a permit to canvass, and such school
shall violate any of the conditions required to secure a permit, then the state
superintendent of public instruction shall revoke the permit and shall not
reissue a permit to that school until he is satisfied that they will comply with
the foregoing requirements.

"Sac. 3. Any agent or representative of any such school d g business
within the state, or without the state, when operating within t state of Kan-
sas, shall, upon request of any person, show a permit or certifi copy thereof,
showing that the school he represents has permission to canvass 'thin the state,

"Sac. 4. \Any person who shall violate this act by canvassing for students
with the intent:on of selling tuition for cash, contract or note for any business col-
lege, commercial school or any commercialtleplFtment of any otherschool without.
first having this permit from the state siperintendent of public instruction,
shall be.deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, apd upon conviction thereof shall be

For complete text of decision, see "Recent decisions," at the close of this bulletin.
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punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars and not more than five
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not to exceed thirty days, or by both such

.' fine and imprisonment:
"SEC. 5. Any note or contract taken by any such business college or the

. commercial department of any other school, or their agents or representatives,
for tuition without first having complied with the provisions of this act shallbe void."

SRC. 6.
Chap. 204, Mar. 12, 1909.

D. 13 Kentucky (1909): The schools of a city, including high schools, are a, part of
the State's school system, and their trusteoe are "officers of-the State. '-City
of Louisville v. Commonwealth, 121 S. W., 411. _

D. _14 Kentucky (1909): While the constitution requires the general assembly to
f"'" maintain separate schools for white and cc iored children, it does not require a

separate system of education for each.?- - Prowso v. Board of Education for
Christian County, 120 S. W., 307.

D. 15 Kentucky (1909): Under Const., sec. 183, requiring the general assembly to
provide, by appropriate legislation., an efficient system of schools throughout
the State, it is for the general assembly to determine what system will be most
efficient .-Pmwse v. Board of Education for Christian County, 120 S.W., 307.

N. D. 16 Kentucky (1909): Act of March .24, 1908 (Acts, 1908, p. 133, chap. 56; Ky.
Stat., 1909, sec. 4426a), regulating public did not affect the provisions
of the old law requiring separate schools for white and colored children, and
forbidding white children to attend colored schools, or vice versa.-Prowse v1
Board of Education for Christian County, 120 S. NV., 307.

D. 17 Kentucky (1909): Act of March 24, 1908 (Acts, 1908, p. 133, chap. 56; Ky.
Stat., 1909, sec. 4420a), relating to public schools, and providing that all laws,
and parts of laws, in conflict therewith were thereby repealed, did not con-
stitute the whole school law, but only repealed so much of the old law as was
in conflict with the new.-Prowse v. board of Education for Christian County,

4:1 120 S. W., 307.

D. 18 Kentucky (1908): The prohibition against teaching white and negro pupils
in the same institution, which is outdo by Acts, 1904, p. 181, chap. 85, does not.,when ap r to a corporatibil tuft) which the State has reserved the power toalter, an , or repeal its chartei, deny due proemcof law, or otherwise violate
the Federa 'oust it ution. Jiidgment (1906), 94 S. W. (123, 123 Ky. 209, affirmed . -
Berea College v. Commonwealth of Kentucky, 29 S. t., 33; 211 U. S.,45; 53I,. Ed. -.

I). 19 KentUcky (1908): The validity of Aats, 1904, p. 181, chap. 85, so far as it
prohibits domestic corporations from teaching white and negro pupils in the
same institution, can not be deemed affected by its possible invalidity under
the Federal Constitution as to individuals, where the highest state court con-
siders the act separable, and, while sustaining it as an entirety, giCes an inde
pendent, reason which applies only to corporations.-Judgment (1906), 94 S.W.,
(i23; 123 Ky., 209, affirmed.-Berea College v. Commonwealth of Kentucky,
29 S. ('t., 33; 211 U. S.;45; 53 L. Ed. -.

D. 20 Michigan (1908): A resolution of the hoard of education increasing the sal-
ary of the superintendent of public schools for the remainder of the term for
which he was elected, looked to the future, and not to the past, so that it did
nqt violate Const., art. 4, sec. 21, prohibiting the legislature from authorizing
extra compensation to any public officer after the services had been rendered .-
Bird v. Board of Education of City of Detmit, 118 N. NV., 606; 154 Mich., 584; 15
Detroit Leg. N., 902.

21 *Missouri: Repealing 'secs.. 9739-9801 and secs. 9814-9859, art. 1, chap: 154,
Revised Statutes, 1899, and all acts amendatory thert.Lo," relating to public
schools; repealing att. 2, chap. 154, Revised Statutes, 1899, and all acts amend-
atory thereto relatihg to city, town, and village schools; enacting in lieu thereof
136 new sections.

11/770, June 1. 1909.

For complete text of decision, see "Recent decisions," at the ci of this bulletin.
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D. 22 'Missouri (1909): It is not a prohibited delegation of legishktiVe power that the
general assembly gives by general laws to boards of school directors and county
superintendents the tight of local self-government in school matters.-State ex
eel. School Dist. No. 1 v. Andrae, 116 8.-.W., 561.

D. 23 Nebraaka (1909) : The free high- school act of 1907 (Sees. Laws, 1907, p. 402, chap.
121) is an independent act, and its validity must be tested by the rule that changes
or modifications of existing statutes as t'he incidental result of adopting a new
lawleovering the whole subject to which it relates are not forbidden by Const ,
art. 3,, sec. 11, relating to the amendment of ststutes.a-Wilkinson v. Lord, 122
N. W., 699.

24 Nevada: Amending sec. 97, chap. 182, Laws, 1909, providing for the reorganization
of the system of school supervision and maintenance.

Relating to compensation of deputy superintendent of public instruction.
Fixing compensation for the five supervisory districts.

(hap. 179, Mar. 24, 1909. (July 1, 1909.1

D. 25 New Jersey (1907): The constitution, requiring the legislature too provide for
the instruction of children between the ages of 5 and 18 years, does not limit the
power of the k-gislature over free public schools; and a-school law providing 1..r
the education of children between the ages of 5 and 20 years is not invalid.- In

. on Newark School Board, 70 A., 881.

26 New Me3deo: Amending sec. 2, chap. 28, Laws, 1903, relative to the compilation
and printing of school laws.

Adding "distribution."
Sec. 2, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

27 New liffezleo: Imposing fines upon members of the board of education, county
school superintendent, or other school (officer for neglect of preScribed duties.

Sec. 12, chap.-121, Mar. 18, 1909.

28 New York: Relating to education, constituting chap. 16, Con,olidated Laws.
Consolidating and revising entire school codefi

('hap. 21, Feb. 21, 1909.

29 New Yotk: Defining terms used in consolidated school law.
Academy; college; university; regents; commissioner; school commissioner;

higher education; trustee; parental relation; school authorities.
Sec. 20, chap. 210, Apr. 22, 1909.

30 New York: PrOviding for an official index of the consolidated laws.
Preparation by commissioner of education.

('hap. 260, Apr. 27, 1909.

31 North Carolina: Providing separate schools fur the Indian race in Scotland

County.
('hap. 720, Mar. 6, 1909.

32 North Dakota: Providing for the appointment of a committee for the purpose
of drafting and reporting the inconsistencies, contradictions, and omissions of

the school las of the State.
Commission of five to report to the next legislature. Appropriation for

expenses.
Chap. 105, Mar. 11, 1909.

33 Oregon: Providing for the free inspection of all state, county, school, city, and
town records or files by all persons; and for the making of abstracts and memo-
randa therefrom.

Chap. 98, Feb. 23, 1909.

For eamidete text of decision, see "Recent decisions," at the close of this bulletin.
o Chap. 21 oontaina the entire oonsolldated school law. By the provisions of chap. 458, Laws, 1909, the

official edition of the consolidated law contains the amendments made alter its\enactment, inserted In their

peeper photo. Only the Important of Oise amendments are elaaaltled and digested In thOulletin.
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34 Oregotit Authorizing the superintendent of public instruction to annotate and
compile the school laws. Authorizibg the publication of 10,080 copies.

. S. J. R. No. 13, p. 981, Feb. 13, 1909.

D. 35 Virginia (1909): Act of March 15, 1906, p. 432. chap. '248 (Code, 1904, sec. 1433),
defining the powers and duties of the state lsmird of education, was amended so
as to declare that such board should "select " text-books, school furniture, and
educational appliances for the public schools of the State, etc. Two days after,
at the same sossion, Code, 1904, sec. 1458, was amended by Acts, 1908, pp. 513,
515, chap. 293, and reenacted, subsection 10 of which declared that the school
board of a city should have power, and that it should be its duty, to "provide"
schoolhouses with proper furniture and avid ianeem, and to care fur and manage
and control the who property of the city. Had, that such acts were in ,pari
materia, and should be construed together, and thiit under them a city school
board had only power to provide such school, furniture for the public:schools
of the;, city as had been selected by the state board of education; the words
"select and "provide" in such provisions not being synonymous, the word
"provide" being used in. the sense of "to furnish or supplY," while tlw word
"select" means "chosen" or "picked out."Commonweaith v. School Board
of City of Norfolk, 63 S. E., 1081.

D. 36 Washington (1909): A "common school," within the meaning of the consti-
tution (article 9, secs. 2, 3), is one-that is common to all children of proper age
and capacity, free, and subject. to, and under the control of, the qualified
voters of a school diStrict. --School Dist. N. 20, Spokane County, v. Bryan,
99 P., 28.

37 *Wtshington: Establishing anti providing for the maintenance of a general and
uniform public school system.e

Reconstriwt ion of school code (report of school code commission).
Chap. 97, Mar. 11, 1909.

38 Washington: Creating a public archives commis.sion, and defining itsduties and
Powers.

39 West Virginia: Sir rnarlment 74;.

('hap. 38, Mar. 2, 1909.

40 Wisconsin: treating a r. 926-1l7m, Statutes, relative 0o duties of city superin-
tendents of schools.

"SEcrioN 1. There is added to the statutes a new section to read: Section
926-7117m. I t shall ion the duty of each city superintendent to attend annually
one convention called and held by the state superintendent f(r the purpose of
consultation upon mutters pertaining to the supervision and management of
city schools. Each superintendent shall be reimbursed his actual and necessary
expenses incurred for trawl, board and lodging because of attendance upon
such, con vent ion, such hi Ili3sto he audited and allowed by the boards of education
upon presentation of an itemized statement of expense accompanied by a certi-
ficate of attendant t' signed by the state superintendent."

SEc. 2. * *
('hap. 253, June 1, 1909.

41 Wisconsin: Creating see. 461s, Statutes, defining the term "schools" as used in
sec. 461r.

"SEcriox 1. There is added to the statutes a new se'c'tion to read: Section
461s. The singular form of the word schools as used in section 461r shall relate
to a public school only and shall be construed to be a collective body of pupils
assembled in a room which is wholly or principally under the control, manage-
ment, direction and instruction of a legally qualified teacher who Made
wholly or chiefly responsible for the control, management, direction and instruc-
tion of such pupils and whose duty it is to keep a complete and special register
for such room or department."

Chap. 256, June 1, 1909.

Important features: Classificatiorkof school districts; county school tax; six months' minimum school
term; apportionment and triereased aid to high schools, parental schools and schools for defectives; budget
system of finance; certification of teachers by university andatatko011ege; state basis of education.
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42 Wisconsin: _Amendiriga sec. 498d (chap. 374, Laws, 1907), Statutes, relative to
state graded schools.

Chap. 289, June 3, 1909.

43 WisConsin: Indorsing United States Senate bill No. 8323, creating a national
children's bureau.

Jt. Res. No. 18, p. 814, , 1909.

44 Wisconsin: Joint resolution relating to education.
"Whereas, Reliable statistics show that there are at least 104,000 illiterates

in the State of Wisconsin at the present.time.
"Whereas, There is a great movement through this entire country at the

present time to establish night schools and night trade schools so that workers
and those who have been denied education can not only get the elements of
education, but can also improve themselves in their business in life.

"Whereas, The growing need of instruction to our people who cannot attend
schools demands from us some investigation of this great problem.' Therefore
be it

"Resolved by the senate, the assembly concurring, That the state superintendent,
the president of the University of Wisconsin, the director of the Universityex ten-
sion division of the University of Wisconsin, the librarian of the legislative refer-
ence department, and the superintendent of the Milwaukee public schools
are hereby created a commission to report to the next legislature upon reme
dies for these conditions. And be it further

"Resolved, That the heads of these departments are hereby directed to use their
respective clerical forces to help in this matter in so far as it is necessary and
to hold such conferences with teachers and associations as will enable them best
to work out the plans for the betterment of these conditions, provided that
none cf the said officSrs shall receive any extra compensation for their services
but may receive such traveling expenses and other expenses necessary to the
fullest investigation of all these matters."

Jt. Res. No. 53, p. 842, , 1909.

45 * Wisconsin: Providing for a joint committee of the legislature to investigate the
subject of supervision and inspection of schools.

"Resolved by the senate, the assembry concurring, That bill No. 720, A., go owl.
until the special session of the legislature to be held in January, 1910, and that
thesame be referred ton joint committee of three senators and five assemblymen
to be appointed in the same manner and under the same conditions as the other
special committees; that to the same committee he also referred all other bills
now before the legislature and relating to the supervision and inspection of
schools; that the same committee is also empowered to investigate and report
upon the advisability of "reorganizing the educational system of the state and
placing the state University, the normal schools, the high schools, and all other
public schools, and the state superintendent's department under the general
supervision of one board or commission; and that the governor be requested
to include these subjects in the call for'a special session."

It. Res. No. 50, p. 844, , 1909.

D. 96 Wisconsin (1908): Where complainants and all other taxpayers of a school
district had known that the officers of the district had maintained a sectarian
sbhool in violation of Const., art. 10, sec. 3, and that the electors of the district
each year had been informed that the school taxes had been spent for that pur-
pose, and without protest at each meeting like expenditures were directed for
the ensuing year, the officers of the district, were entitled to believe that the
money had been expended in accordance with the*wishes of the district, so that
complainants were not entitled after twenty years to compel such officers to
reimburse the district for the moneys illegally expended.aDorner v. School
District No. 5, 118 N. W., 853.

SForeappiste text of deelsion,.ses `.'Itlment decisions," at the close of this bulletin.
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(b) State Beards and Officers.

Among the enactments classified in this group are several most
characteristic of the tendency toward unity and centralization of
educational control. The creation of a state board of education in
Iowa (925) for the management and control of higher institutions of
public education, the consolidation of the state board of education
and the commission on industrial education in Massachusetts (56),
the reorganization of the system of government and financial control
'of higher and special educational institutions in Montana -(62) and
West Virginia (76), and the creation of a state board of education in
Vermont (74) are distinctly representative of this tendency:

The remaining enactments are, in .the main, of minor administra-
tive significance. California (48) and Michigan (57) include them-
selves within the list of states that have sought to raise the efficiency
and extend the office of state superintendent of public instruction
by providing for increased compensation.

47 California Amending sec. 515, Political. Code, 1906, relative to e salaries of
clerks for the superintendent of public instruction.

Providing for the appointment of a statistician, a bookkeeper, and a clerk and
stenographer. Compensation.

Chap. 296, Mar. 19, 1909.

48 California: Amending sec. 513, Political Code, relating to the salary of the state
superintendent of public instruction.

Increasing annual salary from $3,000 to $5,000.
Chap. 366, Mar. 20, 1909.

49 Connecticut: Amending see. 2111, General Statutes, 1902, relative to the con-
stitution of the state board of education.

Chap. 217, Aug. 11, 1909.

50 Hawaii: Authorizing certain public officials to designate persons to act in their
absence,and to define powers of persons so designated.

Including superintendent of public instruction.
Act 21, Mar. 13, 1909.

51 *IlaWall: Amending secs. 186, 187, and 188, Reviled Laws, 1905, relating to the
department of public instruction. [Consisting of superintendent of public
instruction and six commissioners.]

Providing that four commissioners shall be residents of certain counties.
Commissioners' terms reduced from three to two years. Provisions concerning
reimbursement for expenses and meetings.

Act 42, Mar. 25, 1909.

52 Hawaii: Relating to inventories of government assets.
Providing for the submission annually by territorial officers ofan inventory

of property of the Territory held in charge of the department.
Act 77, Apr. 14, 1909.

D: 53 ',Idaho (1909): An action against the board of trustees of the Albion State,
Normal School to recover money judgment is, hi fact, an action against the
State, as the board is the agent of the State in the administration of the es:.
of the school.Thomalv. State, 100 P. 761.

54 Iowa% Bee enadinkent.No. 915.
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55 Maine: Amending sec. 1, chap. 171, Laws, 1907, relative to the state superintendent
of public schools.

Authorizing employment of clerk to serve as deputy.
Chap. 125, Mar. 21, 1909.

56 *Massachusetts: Consolidating the board of education and the commission on
industrial education.

"Sacriox 1. The board of education shall consist of nine persons, three of
whom shall annually in April be appointed by the governor, with the advice
and consent of the council, for terms of three years, except as hereinafter pro-
vided. The members of the board shall serve without compensation. During
the month of June in the current year the governor shall so appoint all of said
nine members of the board, whose terms of office shall begin on the first day
of July, nineteen hundred and nine, three for terms ending May first, nineteen
hundred and eleven, three for terms ending May first, nineteen hundred and
twelve and three for terms ending May first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
Four of the present members of the board.of education, and one of the members
of the commission op industrial education shall be appointed members of the
board of education provided by this act.

"SEC. 2. The board of education shall exercise all the powers and be subject
to all the:duties now %:.:Inferred or imposed by law upon the present board of
education, or upon the commission on industrial education by chapter five
hundred and five of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and six and by
chapter five hundred and seventy-two of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
and sight, and acts in amendment thereof and in addition thereto, except as
may otherwise be provided herein.

" Sac. 3. The board shall appoint a commissioner of education whose term of
office shall be five years, and may fix his salary at such sum as the governor
and council shall approve. Said commissioner may at any time be removed
from office by a vote of six members of the board. He shall exercise all the
powers and be subject to all the duties now conferred or imposed by law on
the secretary, of the board of education. He shall be the executive officer
of the board, shall have supervision of all educational work supported in whole
or in part by the commonwealth, and shall report thereon to the board. He
shall be allowed for traveling expenses a sum not exceeding fifteen hundred
dollars per annum. The board shall also appoint two deputy commissioners,
at equal salaries, one of whom shall be especially qualified to deal, with indus-
trial education. The powers, duties, salaries and terms of office of said deputy
commissioners shall be such as may be established from time to time by the
board, but the board 'may, by a vote of six members thereof, remove from
office at any time either of said deputy commissioners. Tfie total expense
for salaries incurred under this section, together with the salaries of such other
assistants or agents, and the cost of such clerical and. messenger service as
may. be necessary, shall not exceed forty thousand dollars annually, and the
allowance for travelling expenses shall not exceed five thousand dollars annually,
exclusive of the necessary travelling expenses of members of the board incurrred
in the performance of the duties of their office. -

"Sacs 4. Section six of chapter thirty-nine of the Revised Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after the word 'returns,' in the sixth line, the words:
like returns of the schools in charge of the board,by inserting after the word
'board,' in the seventh line, the words: together a detailed report of
all receipts and expenditures, and by adding at the end of the section the
words: The records of the doings of the board shall be open to public inspec-
tion,so as to read as follows:Section 6. The board shall prescribe the 'form
of census required by the provisions of section three of chapter forty-three
of registers to be kept in the public schools and of returns to be made by school
committees; shall annually, on or before the third Wednesday of January,
make to the general court a report.containing a printed abstract of said returns,
like returns of the schools in charge of the board, and a detailed report of all
the doings of the board, together with a detailed report of all receipts and
'expenditures, with observations upon the condition and effici cy of the
system ofpublic education and suggestions in regard to the mos usable

imeans of improving and 'extending it. Therecords of the doings the board
shall be open to public inspection.
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"Su. 5. The terms of office of the present members of the board of education
and of the commission on industrial education shall expire July first, nineteen
hundred and nine, and said commission shall then cease to exist.

"SEC. 6. * * *
"SEC. 7. This act, so far as it provides for the appointment of the members

of the board of education during the month of June, nineteen hundred and
nine, shall take effect upon its passage and it shall take full effect on the firstday of July, nineteen hundred and nine."

Chap. 457, 'May 28, 1909. (July 1, 1909.).
57 * Michigan: Amending secs. 4639 and 4640, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to the

superintendent of public instruction.a
"Sso. 1. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall have general super-

vision of public instruction in all public schools and in all State institutions
that are educational in their character, as follows: The University, the Agri-
cultural College, tht_Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, the School for the
Blind, the State Industrial School for Boys, the State Industrial Home for
Girls, the State Public School for Dependent and Neglected Children, and
the :come for the Feeble-Minded, and any similar institution that may hereafter
be created. He shall reside at the seat of the State government and shall
devote his entire time to the duties of his office. He shall be a graduate% of a
university, college or state normal school of good standing, and shall havehad at least five years experience as a teacher or superintendent of schools.
His duties shall be as follows:

"(a) To visit the institutions mentioned above and meet with. the governing
boards thereof from time to time;

"(b) To direct the supervision of county normal training classes and provide
general rules for their management and control;

"(c) To require all boards of education to observe the laws relating to schools
and he shall have authority to compel such observance by appropriate legal
proceedings instituted in courts of competent jurisdiction by direction of theAttorney General;

"(d) To examine and audit the official records and accounts of any school
district and require corrections thereof when necessary, and to require an
accounting from the treasurer of any school district when necessary;

"(e) To require all school districts to maintain school or provide educational
facilities for all children resident in such district, for at least the statutoryperiod;

."(f) To prepare annually, and transmit to the Governor, to be by him trans-
mitted to the legislature at each biennial session thereof, a report containing a
statement of the general educational conditions of the State: a general state-
ment regarding the operation of the several State educational institutions and
all incorporated institutions of learning; to present plans for the improvement of
the general educational system, if in his judgment it is deemed necessary; the
report shall also contain the annual reports and accompanying documents of all
State educational institutions so far as the same may be of public interest, and
tabulated statements of the annual reports of the several school officers of the
townships and cities of the State, and any other matter relating to his office
which he may deem expedient to communicate to the legislature;

"0) To appoint a time and place and proper instructors fora State teachers'
imititute, and for institutes in the several counties of the State and make such
rules and regulations for their management as he may deem necessary;

"(h) He may request the Governor to remove from office any county com-
missioner of schools or member of the board of school examiners when he shall
be satisfied from sufficient evidence submitted to him that said officer does
not possess the. qualifications required by law entitling him to hold the office,
or, when he is incompetent to execute properly the duties of the office, or has
been guilty of official misconduct, or of wilful neglect of duty, or drunkenness.
In case said superintendent shall determine the charges submitted to him arewell founded he shall file with the Governor a statement in writing showing
the specific and definite charge or charges made against the county commis-
sioner; and also a statement that he believes the charges to be true and that in
his opinion the case demands investigation, which statement shall take the place
of the statement of the prosecuting attorney of the county in which said officer

a This act, while not entirely new, is given In full here to Indicate the position occupied by and the
functions performed by a representa.tive state superintendent of public instruction.
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is acting; whereupon the cot or shall proceed to investigate the case as the
statute provides; 4

(i) To do all things necelsary to promote the welfare of the public schools
and public educationalInstitutions and provide proper educational facilities
for the youth of the State.

" From and after the first day of July, nineteen hundred nine, the salary
the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be four thousand dollars per,,

annum which shall be paid monthly out of the general fund in the State treas-
ury, upon the 'warrant of the Auditor General, in the same manner as the salaries
of other State officers are paid.

"Skc. 2. In order to organize the work of the department of public instruc-
tiot and assist the superintendent in the performance of his duties in super-
visibg public education he may appoint a deputy superintendent of public
instruction, whose educational qualifications shall be the same as those of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, who shall take the constitutional oath of
office ,which shall be filed with the Secretary of State. Said deputy shall
assist the superintendent in the performance of his duties and he may execute
the duties of the office of superintendent in case of a vacancy or in the absence
of the superintendent. The salary of the deputy superintendent shall be two
thousand dollars per annum. The salary of the deputy superintendent shall.
be paid from the ggneral fund, upon a warrant of the Auditor General, in the
same manner that the salaries of other State officers are paid. The Super-
intendent of Public Instruction may revoke the appointment of the deputy
superintendent in his 'discretion. There is hereby appropriated out of the
general fund in the State treasury a sufficient amount to carry out the provi-
sions of this act. The Auditor General shall add to and incorporate in the
State tax for the year nineteen hundred nine and every year thereafter a suffi-
cient amount to reimburse the general fund fdr the amounts appropriated by.
this act."

* * *

Act 9, Mar. 18, 1909.

58 Michigan: Providing for the election of a superintendent of public instruction.
elections beginning April, 1909.

Act 12, Mar. 18, 1909.

59 Michigan: Fixing the time when members of the state board of education shall
be elected.

One member to be elected for a term of six years at each biennial spring elec-
tion, beginning April, 1909.

Act 216, June 2, 1909.

60 Michigan: Amending sec. 1822, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to the bond of
treasurer of the state board of education.

Act 224, June 2, 1909.

61 Missouri: Making appropriations for salaries of school officers.
"Sze. 6. For salary of the superintendent of public. schools, six thousand

dollars ($6,000.00); for salary of chief clerk in the office of superintendent of
public schools, four thousand dollars ($4,000.00); for salary of inspector of high
schools, for articulating high schools with higher educational institutions of the
state, in the office of the superintendent of public schools, three thousand six
hundred dollars.($3,600.00); for salary of inspector of rural schools, for articu-
lating with high schools, in the office of the superintendent of public schools,
three thousand six hundred dollars ($3,600.00); for salary of statistician in the
office of the ouperintendent of public schools, three thousand dollars ($3,000.00);
for salary of the stenographer in the office of the superintendent of public
schools, two thousand dollars ($2,000.00); in all, twenty-two thousand two
hundred dollars ($22,200.00)."

Sec. 6, p. 27, May 27, 1909.
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62 *Montana: Repealing secs. 648, 672, 692, 693, 694, 695, 699, 700, 701, 703, 704, 707,
708;735, 736, 737, 776, 1158, 1159, 1160, 1163, 1165, 1251, 1252, 1253, 12544 1255,
1256, 1257, 1258, 1262, 1263, 1264, Revised Code, 1907, relative to the govern-
ment, management, control and finances of the university, normal school, agri-
cultural college, orphans' home,'schooL of mines, school for the deaf and blind,
and reform school.

" SEcriox 1. The state board of education, as now created by law, shall have
power, and it shall be its duty:

"1. To have the general control and supervision of the University of Mon-
tana, Montana State Normal College, Agricultural College of Montana, state
orphan's home, Montana state school of Mines, Montana school for the deaf and
blind and state reform' school.

" 2. To adopt rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the constitution
and the laws of this state, for its own government and proper and necessary for
the execution of the powers and duties conferred upon it by law.

"3. TO provide, subject to the laws of the state, rules and regulations for the
government of the affairs of the state educational institutions named in this

- section.
"4. To recommend to the legislature a uniform systdm of text-books to be

used in the public schools of this state.
"5. To grant diplomas to the graduates of all state educational institutions,

where diplomas are authorized or now granted, upon the recommendation of
the faculties thereof, and may confer honorary degrees upon persons, other
than graduates, upon the recommendation of the faculty of such institutions.

"6. To adopt and use, in the authentication of its acts, an official seal.
" 7. To grant state diplomas valid for six years, and to granh life diplomas.
" 8. To keep a record of its proceedings.
" 9. To make an annual report on or before the first day of January in each

year, which may be printed under the directions of the state board of examiners.
"10. To appoint and commission experipnced teachers as instructors in

county institutes.
"11, To have, when not otherwise by law, books,

records, buildings, grounds and other property of the institutions and colleges
named in this section.

"12. To choose and appoint a president and faculty for each of the various
state institutions named herein, and to fix their compensation; provided, that
the person selected and now acting as the head of any of said institutions, and
performing the duties of the presiding officer or college president, whether
designated as president, superintendent, director, or by any other title or desig-
nation, shall hereafter be known and designated as president of such institu-
tion, and such president, as well as the faculty of said institution, shall continue
to hold their respective positions in accordance with the terms and conditions
of their election or appointment.

"13. To confer upon the executive board of each of said institutions such
authority relative to the immediate control and management, other than finan-
cial, and the selection of the faculty, teachers and employes as may be deemed
expedient, and may confer upon the president and faculty such authority
relative to the immediate control and management, other than financial, and
the selection of teachers and employes as may by said board be deemed for the
best interests of said institution.

"SEc. 2. There shall be an executive board, consisting of three members,
for each of said institutions, two of whom shall be appointed by the govetnor,
by and with the advice and consent of the state board of education, and the presi-
dent of such institution shall be ox- officio a member of said board and shall be
the chairman thereof. At least two of said members shall reside in the county
where such institution is located. Said executive board shall have such imme-
diate direction and control, other than financial, of the affairs of such institu-
tion as may be conferredon such board by the state board of education, subject,
always, to the supervision and control of said state board.

"Said executive boards shall also have and exercise power and authority
in contracting current expenses and in auditing, paying and reporting bills for
salaries, or other expenses incurred in connection with such institution, pro-
vided, the Board of Examiners may not limit the power of the Executive Board
in making expenditures or contracts which in no single instance or for any
single purpose does not exceed Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars. All vacan-
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cues occurring in the membership of any of said executive boards, shall be filled
by appointment by the governor, which appointments shall be referred to the
state board of education at its first meeting thereafter for confirmation.

"SEC. 3. The executive board of each of the institutions named in section
one of this act shall appoint a secretary of said board, who may also act as
treasurer of said board, and who may or may not be a member of said executive
board, and such secretary and treasurer shall give bond, with good and suffi-
cient surety, for the faithful performance of his duties as such, and for the
faithful accounting for and paying over to, and for the use of, said college all
,m4eys received by him as treasurer. 'Said bond shall run. to the state of
Mbntana and shall be in such sum as may be designated by the state board
of examiners, and when executed shall be approved by Bald state board of
examiners.

"SEc. 4. The treasurer of each executive hoard shall he the treasurer of the
institution.

"SEc. 5. The executive board of each of said institutions shall meet in regu-
lar session at least once in each quarter, and monthly, or oftener, if the business
of such institution requires it.

"SEC. 6. Each of such executive boards shall on or before the first Monday
in June of each year make a detailed statement and report of all its transactions
and of the condition of the institution, including the number. of teachers,
professors and employes, with the salary or wages paid to each, and a detailed
statement of all expenses and disbursements of such institution, which report
shall contain such other information or recommendations as may be required
by the state board of examiners or by the state board of education, and the
state board of examiners or the state board of education shall have authority
to call for a report and statement from such executive boards at any time such
board may deem it advisable. All such reports by such executive boards shall
be made in triplicate, one copy shall be retained by such executive board,
one copy shall be filed with the state board of examiners and one copy with the
state board of education.

"SEC. 7. The duties of the chairman and secretaries of each of said executive
boards shall be that usually performed by such officers, or which may he desig-
nated by the state board of education or the state board of examiners.

"SEc. 8. The state board of education shall have authority to employ, or to
authorize the employment of, 51. matron for the state orphan's home,

"SEc. 9. The treasurer of the executive board of She agricultural college of
Montana shall have the authority to receive from the treasurer of the State of
Montana the 'tash appropriation received from the United States by authority
of the act of congress of August 30, 1890 (26 Statutes at Large, page 417), known
as the second Morrill Act, and the act of congre March 4, 1907 (34 Statutes at
Large, page 1281), known as the Nelson Amendment. And such cash appro-
priation shall be expended by the executive board of said agricultural college,
under the general supervision of the state board of education, but only for the
purposes for which the same is appropriated by congress.

"The treasurer of said executive hoard of said agricultural college shall also
have the authority to receike all moneys appropriated by the act of congress
of March 16, 1906 (34 Statute:3 at Large, page 63), entitled, "An Act to provide
for and increase the annual appropriation for agricultural experiment stations,
and regulating the expenditure thereof," and such money shall be expended
by said executive board under the supervision and direction and control of the
state board of education in the manner and for the purpose designated in said
act of congress, and as required by section 741 of the Revised Codes of Montana.
of 1907. The treasurer of the agricultural college of Montana shall on or before
the first day of September of each year, make a detailed statement of the amounts
received and disbursed under the_ provisions of the act of congress of August 30,
1890, and of March 4, 1907, and shall report the same to the secretary of agri-
culture of the United States and to the secretary of the interior of the United
States, as required by said acts of congress, and shall file a duplicate thereof
with the state board of examiners of the state of Montana on or before the 10th
day of September of each year. Said treasurer shall also make a detailed state-
ment of the amounts of money received and disbursed under the act of congress
of March 16, 1906, which report shall be filed with the state board of examiners
on or before the 10th day of September of each year, and shall also make such
reports to the officers or departments of the United States as are now or may*
hereafter be required' by the laws of the United States.
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" SEC. 10. The ex-officio member of each of said executive boards shall hold
his office during his continuance as president of such institution, and the two
members appointed by the governor shall hold office for the term of four years
from and after the third Monday in April, 1119, unless sooner removed by the
governor or by the state board of educati . I ; provided, that of the members
of the executive board first appointed under the provisions of this act, one shall
be appointed for the term of two years and one for the term of four years. Such
members shall qualify by taking and filing their oath of office with the state

of education.
c. 11. The members of each of the executive boards, except the chair-

411 receive such compensation for their services as shall be fixed by the
board of education, not exceeding the sum of five dollars for each day

actually'spent in the discharge of their official duties, and not exceeding the
sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars in any one year for each member,
and such members shall also be reimbursed from the amount appropriated
by the legislature for the maintenance and support of such institutions all ex-
penses neciessarily incurred by them in the discharge of their official duties
as members of said boards.

"SEC. 12. That the term of office of all trustees, directors or members of any
executive board or commission of any of the institutions named in this act,
heretofore appointed, elected or serving as such trustees, directors or member
of such executive boards or commissions, shall terminate upon the appoint-
ment and qualification of the members of the executive boardatereated by this
act, and such bpards created hereby shall have only such power and authority
as is given under the provisions of this act.

"SEc. 13. The state board of examiners of the state of Montana shall have
supervision and control of all expenditures of all moneys appropriated or
received for the use of said colleges from any and all sources, other than that
received under and by virtue of the acts of congress hereinbefore referred to,
and said state board of examiners shall let all contracts, approve all bonds for
any and all buildings or improvements, and shall audit all claims to be paid
from any moneys, other than that received under and by virtue of the acts of
congress herein referred to, but said state board of examiners shall have authority
to confer upon the executive boards of such institution such power and au-
thority in contracting current expenses and in auditing, paying and reporting
bills for salaries or other expenses incurred in connection with said institution
as may be deemed by said state board of examiners to be to the best interests
of said institutions.

"SEC. 14. All donations, grants, gifts or devises made to any, of the institu-
tions named herein shall be made to such institutions in its legal name, and if
made to any officer or hoards of'such institutions the same shall be immedi-
ately transferred by such board or ofiker to such institution."

SEc. 15. * * * '
SEc. 16. * * *

Chap. 73, Mar. 4, 1909. (Apr. 15, 1909.)

63 Nebraska: Repealing, and re-enacting with amendments, sec. 11685, Cobbey's
Annotated Statutes, 1907, relative to the salary of the deputy superintendent
of public instruction.

Increasing annual salary from.$1,500 to $1,800.
('hap. 124, Mar. 20, 1909.

64 Nevada. A roposing amendment to sec. 3, art. 15, constitution, relative to eligi-
bility for office.

Making women eligible to the offices of superintendent of public instruction,
deputy superintendent, and notary public. (Formerly school trustee only.)

Con. Res. No. 3, p. 349, Mar. 12, 1909.

65 New Mexico: Amending sec. 1, chap. 97, Laws, 1907, relative to the territorial
board of education.

Raising the membership from seven to nine. Two new members not to be
teachers by profession; but one, at least, to be a county superintendent at time
of-appointment. To be appointed during March, 1909.

Sec. 4, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

.
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50 New Mexico: Arnen'ding sec. 11, chap. 97, Laws, 1907, relative to general powers
aid duties of the superintendent'of public instruction.

Requiring superintendent, at request of any county superintendent or school
officer, to give his opinion in controversies arising out of construction and inter-
pretation of school laws, and to keep record of decisions. Superintendent maysubmit statement of facts to attorney general for advice, and it shall be the fluky
of the 'attorney general to sum t proper decision forthwith.

Sec. 6, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.
:17 New York: Amending chap. 40, Awe, 1904, relative to the university of the

State of New York and the department of education.
Number of regents three more than the existing number of judicial districts.

('hap. 1, Feb. 1, 1909.
63 North Carolina: Making the state superintendent of public instruction, ex officio,

'a trustee of the university.
('hap. 432, Mar. 2, -1909.

69 North Carolina: Amending sec. 4089, Revisal, 1905, relative to state superin-
tendent.

Authorizing publication of educati nal bulletins.
Sec. 2, chap. 525, Mar. 5,, 1909.

70 North Carolina: Preventing boards of directOrs of state institutions from electing
one of their number to any position under their control.

('hap. 831, Mar. 8, 1909.
71 North Dakota: Fixing salaries of state officers, providing for the payment of

personal. expenses, and requiring said officers to reside at the capital.
Allowing the state superintendent $75\9 per year for personal expenses and

fixing annual salary at $3,000.
('hap. 216, Mar:8, 1909.

72 South Dakota: Regulating the making of reports of state officers, boards, and
institutions to the governor, and the printing of same.

Chap. 290, Mar.'9, 1909.
73 Utah: Amending sec. 2075, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to the appointment of

the board of trustees of the agricultural college and fixing their terms of office.
Increasing the membership of board from seven to nine.

Chap. 108, Mar. 22, 1909.
74 Vermont: Providing for a state board of education.

Constituting the governor and superintendent of education, ex officio, andthree members appointed by the governor as state board of education. Board toassume powers and duties of board of normal school commissioners (secs. 946,947, 948, Public Statutes, 1906), and of the board of distribution (sec. iv,Public Statutes, 1906).
Act. 34, Dec. 14, 1908.

75 * Vermont: Amending sec. 943, Public Statutes, 1906, relating to union school
superintendents.

Teachers' examinations to he conducted under the direction of the super-intendent of education. Providing for meetings of superintendents with'superintendent of education.
Sec. 3, act. 36, Dec. 16, 1908., (July 1, 1909.)
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76 *West Virginia: Providing for the'government and control of the public institu-
tions by creating a state board of control and a state board of regents; fixing
duties, pow4s, responsibilities, and compensation.

Creating a state board of control of three members, and defining powers and
duties; compensation of each member, $5,000 per year.

"SEC. 3. The board of control shall have full power to manage, direct, control
and govern the West Virginia asylum, the second hospital for the insane, the.
West Virginia hospital for the insane, the West Virginia penitentiary, the West
Virginia reform school, the West Virginia industrial home for girls, min rs'
hospiu 1 No. 1, miners' hospital No. 2, miners' hospital No. 3 and the rich la
for the deaf and the blind and such other institutions, except educational,
may hereafter be created by law.

"SEC. 4. The board of control shall have charge and control of the financi
and business affairs of the West Virginia university, of the preparatory branches
of the university at Montgomery, and at Keyser, of the state normal school and
its branches, of the West Virginia colored institute and of the Bluefield colored
institute and have such other control and management of said institutions as
are in this act provided."

"SEC. 13. The state board of control shall prescribe the records to be kept
for statistical and other purposes in the several institutions named in sections
three and four. It shall require a copy of such record to be transmitted to it
for the preceding month, and the board shall keep in its office in a substantially
bound book a copy of every report that they may require from the chief officers
of any institution; and shall have authority to assemble the chief officers of the
institutions or any of them at its office, for the purpose of.discussing any ques-
tion which may be common to their welfare. The actual expenses made neces-
sary in traveling to and from such meeting and while upon its attendance, shall
he paid out of the contingent fund of the several institutions. All bills on
account of such expenses shall be made and paid as provided in section two
of this act.."

t'reating a state board of regents of five members, including state superintend-
ent of free schools. Annual salary of appointed regents, $1,000.

"SEC. 18. The stale board of regents shall-have control of the educational
' departments of the several institutions named in section four, on and after
July first, one thousand nine hundred and nine, and the several boards of
regents now in charge of said institutions shall have no legal existence after
that date. The state board of regents shall have authority to employ the head
teacher or president of the university, the head teacher or superintendent of
each of the other of said institutions, and the professors, other teachers and
other employees of such institutions. They shall fix the compensation of
such president, superintendents, professors, teachers and employees, but such
compensation and the number of employees, shall be subject to the confirnia.
tion of the board of control; or if the board of control shall before the begin-
ning of any year fix the total amount that shall be paid for the year in compen-
sation to such president, superintendents, professors and teachers and em-
ployees, then the board of regents shall fix their respective salaries or compen-
sation, but the aggregate thereof shall not exceed the amount fixed by the board
of control and in no case shall the amount fixed exceed the appropriation made
for the purpose by the legislature.

"All rights and duties heretofore belonging to the boards of regents .of the
institutions named in section four, which are not in conflict with the provisions
of this act, are hereby given to the board of regents hereby created.

"Sac. 19. The state board of regents shall have authority in consultation
with the head teacher, and professors and other teachers in each institution
named in section four, to prescribe the curriculum or course of study to be
pursued ,therein, and prescribe the text books to be used. The said board
may make outland publish rules and regulations to be observed by all of said
institutions, and separate rules and regulations for any one of them. The
board of regents shall also from time to time establish such departments of
education in literature, science, art., agriculture, military, tactics and other
departments as they may deem expedient, and as the funds for such purposes
may warrant, and as the law may permit; also fix the tuition, fete and charges
for attending and receiving instructions in any of said departments, The state
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board of regents shall meet with the state board of control whenever the state
board of control shall notify them of such meeting."

Chap. 58, Feb. 27, 1909.

77 Wisconsin: Amending secs. 237h, 237i, and. 233j, Statutes, relating to the stale
board of immigration.

Making the dean of the college of agriculture and the president of the state
board of agriculture members of the board.

Chap. 444, June 15, 1909.

78 Wisconsin: Amending subset. 3, secs. 11-28, sec. 33, and subsets. 15 and 16,
sec. 38, Statutes, relating to the. certification of nonpartisan nominees and
delegates to national conventions and the order in which their names shall
appear on the ballot.

Providing for serial change of 6rder 9f names on ballots. (Affects election
for state superintendent.)

Chap. 483, June 16, 1909.

(c) County Boards and ricers.

The three tendencies in recent legishition relative to county con-
trol of education noted in the reviews for previous years, (a) higher
qualifications and increased compensation for county superintendents,
(b) the utilization of the county as the unit for administrative and
supervisory control, (c) the organization of county school board con-
ventions, are still to be observed. Idaho (84) and Michigan (89)
add themselves to the group of seven States (Minnesota, North
Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Washington, Wis-
consin) in which these conventions are now provided for. Missouri
(96), by a significant act, definitely provided for county supervision ;
Georgia (82), for the popular election of county school,commissioners;
and Tennessee for the slow replacement and a longer term of office for
county boards of education.
79 California: Amending sec. 1550, Political Code, 1906, relating to the salaries of

deputy school superintendents.

Providing that the compensation of each deputy school superintendent of
any county of the first class shall not be less than the minimum received by any
high school principal in said county. (Applies to San Francisco (?))

Chap. 231, Mar. 13, 1909.

80 California: Amending sec. 1552, Political Code, 1906, relative to the traveling
expenses of county, and city and county superintendents.

Chap. 586, Apr. 14, 1909.

D. 81 Georgia (1909): Pol. Code, 189'5,. sec. 223, does not render a person holding
the office of county treasurer and members of a board of education ineligible

. as aldermen of.a city in the same county.Long v. Rose, 64 S. E., 84.

82 * Georgia: Providing for the election of the -county school commissioners of the
. various counties by the electors of each county.

Act 252, p. 154, Aug. 16, 1909.
.

D. 83 Idajpo (1909): The word "qualification," as used in Const., art. 18, sec. 6, which
prow des that the qualifications of the county superintendent of public in-
struction shall be fixed by law, means educational equipment or attainment.
Bradfield v. Avery, 102 P., 687.,
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84 * Idaho: Authorizing boards of trustees of common school and independent school
districts to pay the expenses of one of their members incurred in attendance
upon meetings of school officers called by the county superintendent.

"SECTION 1. That the Board of Trustees of every common school district and
the Board of Education c: every Independent school district are authorized to
select one of their members to attend any meeting called by the County Super-intendent for the purpose of general instruction, and are authorized to,dermy
the expenses of such member, in an amount not to exceed the sum of three
dollars ($3.00) per diem, and three cents (3 c.) per mile going to and from such
meeting, such expense to be paid for from the general fund of the district: Pro-
vided, That such allowance shall not be for more than two (2) days in any oneyear,"

H. B. No. 13, p. 19, Feb. 20, 1909.
D. 85 Kentucky (1909): Where a county fiscal court illegally reduced a county

superintendent's salary during his term, his acceptance of the reduced amountdid not prevent his recovery of the balance after his term had expired.
Breathitt County v. Noble, 116 S. W., 777.

D. 86 Kentucky (1909): Stat. 1909, sec. 4419, provides that the salary of the county
school superintendent shall be annually allowed by the fiscal court, and Const.,
secs. 161, 235, prohibits the changing of the salary of an officer after his electionor during his term of office. 'Held, that where, after plaintiff was elected super-
intendent for a four-year term, he was allowed for the first nine months of the
term a salary fixed at 15 cents for each child, such order operated to establishplaintiff's salary rate for the remainder of his term, and precluded the fiscal
court from thereafter changing it to a flat rate. Breathitt County v. Noble,116 S. W., 777.

D. 87 Kentucky (1909): Under Stat. 1909, sec. 4419, regulating salaries of county
school superintendents, it is the duty of the fiscal court t, fix the salary to be
allowed a superintendent before the beginning of his term; but, if it is not sofixed, it may be fixed thereafter, and when fixed, cannot be changed duringhis term of office.Breathitt County v. Noble, 116 S. W., 777.

D. 88 Kentucky (19091: Act of March 24, 1908 (Acts, 1908, p. 1,33, chap. 56; Ky.
Stat. 1909, sec.'4426a), regulating schools and school districts, vests the powerto establish school districts for white and colored children in the sound discre-
tion of the county boards.Prowse v. Board of Education for Christian County,120 S. W , 307.

89 *Michigan: Authorizing the county commissione- of schools in each county to
call a meeting of the school officers of the county.

"SEC. 1. Each county commissioner of schools in the State of Michigan shall
call a meeting of the school officers of his county at least once in each year, said
meeting to be held at the county seat or some other convenient place in the county
for the purpose of consultation, advice and instruction upon mattrtn3 pertaining
to the management and welfare of the public schools of the cou ty. The callfor said meeting shall include every board of education in the county, whetherrural or city.

"SEC. 2. The director or secretary of each school board or hoard of education
shall attend such meeting and the other members of each board of educationmay attend. One member of the school board or board of education who attends
such meeting shall be allowed and paid two dollars per day and actual traveling
expenses going to and returning from said meeting, said sum to be paid from thegeneral fund in the treasury of the school district. The county commissionerof schools shall i ue to each member in attendance a certificate of attendance
which shall be filed with the director or secretary of the hoard, and when filed
shall serve as a basis of evidence for drawing the order for compensation and
expenses of one member of the board.expenses

3. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Public Instruction toassist the county commissioner of schools in conducting said meeting of school
officers, and he shall attend said meeting either in person or by representative."

Act 112, May 19, 1909.36582-10----4
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90 Michigan: Repealing sec. 4816, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to the duties of
the chairman of the township board of school inspectors, and amending secs.
4810 and 4819, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to the election of a county com-
missioner of schools, to the appointing of school examiners and defining the
duties and fixing the compensation for the same..

Modifying in minor manner provisional requirements for eligibility to the
office of county commissioner of schools.

Act 222; June 2, 1909.

91 Michigan: Amending sec. 10, act 147, Public Acts, 1891 (sec. 4817, Compiled
Laws, 1897), as amended by sec. 10, act. 148, Public Acts, 1905, relative to the
compensation of the county commissioner of schools.

Annual compensation to be not less than $1,500 when there are 175 school
rooms under supervision.

Act 247, June 2, 1909.

92 Michigan: Amending sec. 8, act 147, Public Acts, 1891 (sec. 4815, Compiled Laws,
1897), as- amended by sec. 8, act 127, Public Acts, 1907, providing for the elec-
tion of a county commissioner of schools, for the appointment of school exam-
iners, and defining the duties and fixing the compensation for the same.

Special provisions- concerning expense limit for assistance.
Act 264, June 2, 1909.

93 Minnesota: Providing for a county examiner of townships, villages, cities, school
districts, and charitable and benevolent institutions in counties of this 'State
having at any time a population of more than 100,000 inhabitants and an area
of more than 5,000 square miles.

Chap. 108, Mar. 25, 1909.

94 Minnesota: Amending sec. 3, chap. 76, Laws, 1907, relative to county boards of
education for unorganized territory within the State, and adding new section.

Atthorizing employment of clerk to county superintendent. Authorizing
pelt. diem of $3 teshairman.

Chap. 309, Apr. 21, 1909.

D. 95 Minnesota (1908): Rey. Laws, 1905, see. 425, provides that, whenever a
vacancy occurs in the office of the county superintendent; the county board
will fill the same by appointment; and section 2668 declares that the governor
nuly remove from office any county superintendent of schools whenever it
appears by competent evidence that such superintendent has been guilty of
malfeasance or nonfeasance after hearing. Ileld, that county commissioners
have only power to fill the office of county superintendent of schools after it
has been vacated in proper judicial proceeding's, or by the act of the incumbent,

'and have no power to remove such superintendent.-State v. Hays, 117 N. W.,
615; 105 Minn., 399.

95 *Missouri: Repealing secs. 9803, 9804, 9808, 9809, and.9810, Revised Statutes, 1899,
as amended by act of March,, 18, 1903; and repealing sees. 9811, 9812, 9813,
Revised Statutes, 1899, as amended by act approved March 20, 1907, and by-
pct approved March 24, 1903, relative to public schools. Enacting new sections
in lieu thereof concerning county superintendents of schools, their election,
qualifications, duties, powers, and compensation.

"Sac. 9803. There is hereby created the office of county superintendent of
public schools in each and every county in .the state. The qualified voters of
the county shall elect said county school superintendent at the annual district
echool meetings held on the first Tuesday in April, 1911, and every four years
thereafter. Said superintendentshall be at least twenty-four years old, a Citizen
of the county, shall have taught or supervised schools as Ma chief work during
at least two of the four years next preceding his election or appointment, or shall
haVe spent the, two years next preceding his election or appointment as a regular
student in a normal school, college or university, and shall at the time of his
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election hold a diploma from one of the state normal schools or teachers' college ,of the state university, or shall hold a life state certificate authorizing him toteach in the public schools of Missouri! granted by the state superintendent of:public schools as the result of an examination, which shall include the subjects
.of school supervision and teaching in the rural schools, or shall hold a first gradecounty certificate. The person elected county school commissioner or countyschool superintendent at the annual school meeting held the first Tuesday inApril, 1909, or his successor, shall, during, the month of August, 1909, qualifyunder this act as county superintendent of public schools, and shall eel:N..0 mom+
until the first Tuesday in April, 1911, and until his successor is elected and quali-
fied; and the qualifications proscribed for the county School commissioner at the
time of the annual school meeting, the first Tuesday in April, 1909, shall be theqUalifications for the county superintendent of public schools until the firstTuesday in April, 1911.. Said county superintendent of public schools shallhold his office for four years and until his successor is electen and qualified ; and
all vacancies, caused by death, resignation, refusal to serve or removal from the
county, shall be filled by the governor by appointment for the unexpired term;the county superintendent shall turn over all books, papers, certificates, stubbooks and records in his =ion to his successor. 'Wherever the term countycommissioner or county of education is used in the statutes, it shall beconstrued to mean county superintendent of public schools."

Sac. 9804. Election returns, how certified; duty ofcounty clerk.
Sac. 9805. Supe,rintendent to take oath, give bond; keep office, where;county court to furnish supplies.
" Sac. 9806. The county superintendent shall have general supervision overall the schools of his county, except in city, town and village school districts

employing a superintendent who devotes at least one-half of his time to thedirect work of supervision. Ho shall visit each school under his jurisdiction
at leastonce each year, and as many other t inies as prarticable; he shall examine
the classification of pupils, the methods of instruction, the manner of discipline,
the order maintained, the results secured, and make such sugg3stions to teachersand school boards ss ho may deem advisable; he shall inspect the ventilation,note the condition of the building, furniture, apparatus, grounds and appur-
tenances thereto belonging and report the same to the board in writing, withsuch suggestions as he may consider necessary to the health, comfort and
progress of the pupils; he shall examine the teacher's register and the districtclerk's record and See that they are kept according to law; ho shall furnish
annually statements to the distric clerks showing the assessed valuation of their
respective districts; he shall receive, and, if properly made, approve estimatesand enumeration lists and turn same over to the county clerk; he shall assist
the district clerks, when necessary, in making their reports, and see that all
warrants have been dtily issued by order of the board, either for services actuallyrendered or for material actually furnished.

"Sac. 9807. The county superintendent shall hold annually not fewer than
six public meetings at. different points in the county for the purpose of discuss-
ing educational questions, interpreting the school law, counseling with teachersand school officers, and promoting the cause of education among the people.
One of these meetings shall be held at the county seat.just prior to the openingof the fall term of school, and s'-all be of two days' duration. It shall be theduty of directors and teachers to attend meetings called by him when such
attendance does not interfere with their school duties. Ile shall adopt a courseof study and a plan for grading the schools of his county, and forward three scopies to the state superintendent of public schools, one copy to each districtclerk and one copy to each teacher employed in the county, and require the
same to be followed as nearly as practicable. He shall inaugurate and maintaina system of final examinations and graduation of pupils who complete the statecourse of study for ;viral schools. He shall examine the records of the county,so far as they relate to school funds and school moneys, see that the law is strictlyobserved, and shall be present at the August term of the county court, to give
such information as may be of importance to said court in the transaction of all

ibusiness pertaining to the school interests of the county; and the instruction of
the state superintendent shall be his guide in the interpretation and executionof the law.'

SEC. 9808. County superintendent to make statistical report annually;shall require report from all teachers.
"Sac. 9809. -'During his term of office the county

interferes
notengage in teaching or pi any other employment that Interferes with the duties
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of his office as prescribed by law. He shall spend annually, studying rural
school problems and supervision of schools, five days in conventions called oy
the state superintendent of public schools, or twenty days in the state university
ol in one of thb state normal schools, or in some other manner approved by
the state superintendent. He shall not receive his salary for the third quarter
of the year until he preeents a certificate, signed by the state superintendent,
stating that he has spent the period prescribed by law in studying rural school
problems and supervision of schools, and that his report as county superin-
tendent of public schools has been properly made to the state superintendent
of public schools.

Sac. 9810. The county superintendent shall be allowed an annual salary,
to be paid out of the county treasury, as follows: Ili counties having lees than
twelve thousand population, he ohallreceive seven hundred dollars; in coun ties
having twelve thousand population and less than fifteen thousand, he shall
receive eight hundred dollars; in counties having fifteen thousand population and
less than eighteen thousand, he shall receive nine hundred dollars; in counties
having eighteen thousand population and less than twenty-one thousand, he
shall receive one thousand dollars; in counties having twenty -one thousand
population and lees than twenty-four thousand, he shall receive eleven hundred
dollars; in counties having twenty-four thousand population and less than
twenty-seven thousand, he shall receive twelve hundred dollars; in counties
having twenty-seven thousand population and less than thirty thousand; he
shall receive thirteen hundred dollars; in counties having thirty thousand
population and less than fifty thousand, he shall receive fourteen hundred dol-
lars; in counties having fifty thousand population or more, he shall receive
fifteen hundred dollars of which the state of Missouri shall appropriate annually
out of the general revenue fund of the state of Missouri. four hundred dollars
to each and every county. At each regular term of the county court, said court
shall order a warrant in favor of the county superintendent for the proportional
amount of his annual salary then due under this section; and the same shall be
paid by the county treasurer out of the county revenue fund."

. Sao. 9811. * * *
P. 822, Mar. 15, 1909.

97 Nebraska: Repealing, and re-enacting with amendments, sec. 11666, Cobbey's
Annotated Statutes, 1907, relative to the general duties of the county superin-
tendent of schools.

Chap. 123, Mir. 29, 1909.

98 New Mexico: Providing for the payment of the compensation olaNnty superin-
tendefits out of the school funds of the counties, and for othAFFurposes.

Chap. 43, Mar. 16, 1909.

99 New Mexico: Amending sec. 20, chap. 97, Laws, 1907, relative to powers and
duties of county superintendent.

Adding if °vise.
Sec. 8, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

100 New. Mexico: Amending sec. 21, chap. 97, Laws, 1907, relating to salary of
county superintendents.

Adding "all counties of the first class, as determined by the latest report of
the territorial traveling auditor," to list of those carrying annual compensation
of $1,500.

Sec. 9, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

101 New Mexico: Amending sec. 18, chap. 97, Laws, 1907econcerning county super-
. intendents, elections, qualification.. -

Substituting "Territorial Board of Education" for the words "laud of
,examiners in each county."

Sec:11, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909,..

102 North Dakotainendini in a minor manner, sec. 777, Revised Codes, 1905,as
amended by clap. 105, Laws, 1907, relative to salaiy, deputies, and traveling.
expenses of county superintendents of schools.

Deputies in sties having 150 teachers and over.
Chap. 104, Mar. 15, 1909.
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* North Carolina: Amending sec. 4119, Revisal, 1905, relative to county boards
of education.

Providing for slow replacement and extending term from two to six years.
Applies to bmrds appointed by general assembly. (See also chap. 435.)

Sec. 5, chap. 525, Mar. 5, 1909.

104 South Carolina: Amending sec. 1200, Code, 1902, as amended by act 528, Acts,
1908, relative to duties of county board of education.

Act 46, Mar. 3, 1909.

105 South Carolina: Amending the law relating to compensation and salaries of
county officers.

Special provisions for certain indicated counties. Includes county superin-
tendent of schools.

Act 111, Mar. 4, 1909.

106 South Dakota: Amending sec. 22, art. 2, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relating to
eligipility to county superintendency.

Certificate of professional qualifications to be valid at the date of his induction
into such office and at least one year previous thereto.

Chap. 90, Feb. 25, 1909.

D. 107 Tennessee (1909): Where a county board of education under Acta, 1907,
p. 848, chap. 236, sec. 10, eubd. 4, making it its duty to focate schools where
deemed most convenient, locates a school at a certain place so as to consolidate
two schools, and ultimately three, into one, it acts within its discretion, and
its decision will not be disturbed by- mandamus. -State v. Board of Education
of Blount County, 121 S. W., 499.

I108 Tennessee: See enactment No. 308.

109 Tennessee: Amending sec. 10 (and other secs.?), chap. 25, Acts, 1873, relating
. to district school directors. [See chap. 236, Acts:4907j

Creating a county board of education, and providing for the election, quali
fication, officers, powers, duties, and compensation of said board. Transferringto said board wers and duties of school directors now prescribed by secs.
1430-1431, Codepo, 1896. Applies to certain 10 counties.

Chap. 302, Apr. 27, 1909.
116 Tennessee: Amending sec. 10 (and other secs.?), chap. 25, Acts, 1873, relating

to district school directors. [See chap. 236, Acts, 1907.]

Creating a county board of education and providing for the qualification,
election, officers, powers, and duties of said board. Transferring to said board
powers and duties of school directors now prescribed by secs. 1430-1431, Code,
1896. Applies to Trousdale, Houston, and Shelby counties.

Chap. 327, Apr. 28, 1909.

111.Tennessee: Amending chap. 234, Acts, 1905, and authorizing each member
of the county board of education to make contracts of consolidation with the
governing authorities of city schools, academies, etc., in the incorporated cities
in his district, whereby the children of his district may be taught in such city
schools.

Chap. 471, Apr. 30, 1909.

112 Tennessei: Amending chap. 25, Acts, 1873, relative to the qualifications 'of the
county superintendent of schools.

Sao, 1. * *
"Said County Superintendent shall be a person of literary and scientific

attainments and of skill in the theory and practice of teaching; provided, that
preceding each biennial election or any election to fill a vacancy for County
Superintendent of Schools each applicant shall file with the Chairman of the
County Court a certificate of qualification given by the State Board of Educa-
tion; provided, that on the first. Monday in October preceding each biennial
election for County Superintendent of Schools each applicant for said office
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shall undergo a public examination at the county site of the county in wiiich
he or she is an applicant, to be' conducted by a commission of three residents of
the county, said commission to be previously appointed by the Chairman of
the County Court, and to be citizens who, by education and experience, are
most eminently qualified to conduct said examination, the same to be held by
the State Board of Education under such rules and regulations as said Board
may prescribe; provided, that said applicant shall furnish evidence satisfactory
to the said State Board of Educatiop as to his or her moral character, said
evidence to be furnished in such manner and form as shall be presccibed by the
said State Board of Education; provided, further, that if qualified as/attested by
said examination and as. to moral character, said applicant shall, receive a cer-
tificate of qualification by the State Board of Education."

Sac. 2. * * *
Sao. 3. * * * Zs

r Chap. 508, May 1, 1909.

113 Wisconsin: Arriending subsec. 9, sec. 461, Statutes, relative to power of county
superintendents to hold school board conventions.

Limiting convention to two consecutive days; fixing compensation at $2 ,for
each day's attendance, and mileage; providing for record of attendance.

Chap. 222, May 29, 1909.

7-1

114 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 698, Statutes, relative to the election of county officers
and county or district superintendents of schools.

Providing for the fixing of all salaries of county superintendents in counties
having two supervisory districts.

Chap. 433, Juno 15, 1909.
115 Wyoming: Providing for deputy county superintendents. -

Chap. 46, Feb. 18, 1909.

(d) District, Township, and Municipal Boards and Officers.

The following items stand out as exceptions in the group of generally
unimportant administrative measures relating to local boards and
officers: California' (118), relative to the powers and duties of school
district trustees and city boards of education; Connecticut (207),
transferring to towns the control of public schools; Connecticut (120),
and Vermont (173), extending the system of organized local super-
vision; Missouri (D. 150, D. 151), repeating the judicial declaration of
the rights of school officers with respect ,to the vaccination of school
children;. Ohio (D. 165), defining, in accordance with the established
principle of American school control, the authority of boards of edu-
cation; Tennessee (171), containing the educational provisions of the
charter of the city of Knoxville; Wisconsin (175), authorizing a three-

, year tenure fOr city superintendents of schools.

D. 116 Alabama (1909): Loc. Acts, 1896-97, p. 514, a special law creating and
incorporating a eewste public school district and providing that the members
of the school bftrd "shall hold office for and during the term of their residence
within the district," creates a life tenure of office in such members, condi-
tioned only on cesidence In the district.State v. White, 49 Bo., 78.

117 Californias Amending sec. 1876, Political Code, 1906, referring to contracts by
school trustees.

Chap. 79, Mar. 3, 1909.

4
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118 California: Amending sec. 1617, Political Code, relative to the powers and
duties of trustees of school districts and of boards of education in cities.

Authorizing pa ent of teachers' salaries in twelve monthly payments;
admission of children to deaf school at three years of age. Restricting admis-
sion of children to beginning classes to certain months. Providing for bids for
expenditures exceeding $200. New sections relating to health and transpor-
tation.

"Twenty-third.To give diligent care to the health and physical develop-
ment of pupils, and where sufficient funds are provided by district taxation,
to employ properly certificated persons for such work.

"Twenty:fourth.To provide for the transportation of pupils wherever in
their judgment such transportation of pupils is advisable: Provided,' That such
transportation of pupils shall not cost the district more than fifteen cents per
pupil transported per day."

Chap. 687, Apr. 22, 1909.

D. 119 Colorado (1909): The power to determine the necessity of taking land for
a schoolhouse site is vested in the school authorities of the district by Mills'
Ann. St., sec. 4013, and is not a question for a commission or jury.Kirkwood
v. School Dist. No. 7, in Summit County, 101 P., 343.

120 *Connecticut: Amending sec. 2, chap. 195, Public Acts, 1903, and repealing
sec., 5, chap. 195, Public Acts, 1903, as amended by chap. 259, Public Acts,
1907, relative to the supervision of schools.

Authorizing the formation of supervisory unions by two or more towns em-
ploying together more than 30 and not more than 50 teachers (formerly, not less
than 25 nor more than 50 teachers). Authorizing employment of superin-
tendents by towns employing more than 20 and not more than 30 teachers;
state aid equal to one-half of superintendent's salary. Annual maximum aid,
$800. Providing for supervisory agents in towns employing not more than 20
teachers; state aid.

"Sac. 6. Every town which employs not more than thirty teachers and in
which there is no superintendent of schools or supervising agent shall, at its
first annual or biennial town meeting after Jantfary 1, 1910, vote by ballot to
determine whether it will instruct its school visitors, town school committee,
or board of education to employ a superintendent of schools or request the ap-
pointment of a supervising agent under the provisions of this act."

Chap. 225, Aug. 19, 1909.

121 Connecticut: Relating to town management of public schools. (Amending*
chap. 146, Public Acts, 1909.) See No. Q07.

Providing for payments to town treasurer, agent, or school committee by
towns not assuming control of schools as provided by chap. 146, Public Acts,
1909.

Chap. 251, Aug. 24, 1909.

D. 122 Connecticut (1909): New Britain City Charter, Sp. Acts, 1905 (14 Sp. Laws,
p. 915), consolidating the town and city of New Britain; providing that all
vacancies in any of the offices shall be filled by the council, and declaring that
the city shall be a consolidated school district; deprives the school committee
of the city of the power of filling vacancies, as authorized by Gen. Stat., 1902,
sec. 2218, providing that the school committee shall fill vacancies in their own
number, and a vacancy in the school committee is properly filled by the council;
the proviiiion of the charter inconsistent with the general statute controlling.
State v. Hatch, 72 A,, 575.

D. 123 DIstrfet of Columbia (1908): The court will 'liberally construe the
act of Congress of June 20, 1906, chap. 3446, 34 Stat. 316, creating the board of
education of the. District of Columbia, so as to give the board discretion in
carrying out its objects, and not interfere by mandamus with the board in the
exercise of its discretion in matters pertaining to the management of the public
schools, unless there has been such a gross abuse of discretion as amounts to a
total lack of authority to act.United States-v. Hoover, 31 App. D. C., 311.
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124 Idaho: Amending an act entitled, "An act to provide for the establishment of
graded public schools in the city of Lewiston. An act to provide for the estab-
lishment ,nd maintenance of graded school in the city of Lewiston (approved
Dec. 30, 1M0)." (And also as amended byact of Feb. 7, 1883, and as amended
by act of Feb. 5, 1885, as appears in said act); providing for the organization
and government of independent school district No. 1 of Nez Perce County,
and for establishing and maintaining a system of schools; authorizing a super-
intendent therefor; providing for the assessing and collecting of the taxes there-
for; providing for the refunding of the bonds thereof; providing a treasurer for
said district and for depositing the funds thereof; providing for the investment
of the surplus moneys of said district.

-

H. B. No. 105, p. 43, Mar. 6, 1909.
125 Idaho: Amending sec. 628, Revised Code, 1909, relative to the reports of school

trustees.

Providing for detailed and itemized reports!
S. B. No. 145, p. 191, Mar. 15, 1909.

1126 Idaho: Amending sec. 625, Revised Code, 1909, relative to the general duties
of trustees.

H. B. No. 260, p. 216, Mar. 15, 1909.
127 Idaho: Amending sec. 622, Revised Code, 1909, relative to the election of trus-

tees and voting special taxes.
H. B. No. 49, p. 430, Mar. 7, 1909.

D. 128 Idaho (1908): School Laws (Sess. Laws, 1899, p. 105), sec. 82, as amended by
Acta, 1905 (Sess. Laws, 1905, p. 71), forbidding a trustee to be interested in any
contract with the board pr in any supplies furnished, and providing that noaction shall be maintained upon a contract in which a trustee is interested, but
the same shall be void, does not, because the only penalty provided is that anaction 'shall not be maintained on a contract in violation thereof, prevent arecovery by the district of money paid upon a contract in violation thereof. -Independent School Dist. No. 5 v. Collins, 98 P., 857.

D. 129 Idaho (1908): School Laws (Sess. Laws, 1899, p. 105), sec. 82, as.amended by
Acts, 1905 (Sess. Laws, 1905, p. 71), providing that no trustee shall be interested
in any contract made by the board or in any supplies furnished to the district,and that no action shall be maintained upon any contract in which a trustee isinterested, but the same shall be void, is intended to prohibit a trustee from
making any contract with his district in which he is pecuniarily interested.-Independent School Dist. No. 5 v. Collins, 98 P.,.857.

D. 130 Illinois: A board of education has power to adopt a rule excluding all pupils
who are members of secret societies from participating in athletic contests, etc.,and such a rule is reasonable.-(1907) Wilson v. Board of Education of City ofChicago, 137 Ill. App., 187; judgment affirmed (1908), 84 N. E., 1197; 233464,

131 Indiana: Concerning common school corporations in cities of more than 100,000
inhabitants.

Legalizing and validating certain acts and doings of school commissionersin all cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants, relative to tax levies.
Chap. 38, Mar. 1, 1909.

132 Indians: Concerning boards of school trustees in cities of- more than 36,000
inhabitants and less than 40,000 inhabitants.

Providing for aboard of school trustees of five members; prescribing qualifi-cations, manner, and time of election. First election, November r 1909.
Chap. 75, Mar. 5, 1909.

D. 133 Indians (1909): Persons contracting with school trustees must recognize thattheir powers are limited by law.- Slattery v. School City of South Bend, 86N. E., 860.
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D.134 Louisiana (1909): Where the term of office of a parish superintendentof educa-
tion expires by limitation, the parish board of school directors as then consti-
tuted is, under Acts, 1902, p. 406, No. 214, sec. 8 as amended by Acts, 1908,

rip. 49, No. 49, authorized to elect his successor; and, such successor having been
so elected for the term fixed by law, the board as subsequently constituted is
bound by the action, and is without authority to elect another person for such
term.-State ex rel. Wilson v. Hardin, 49 So., 490.

135 Maine: Amending in a minor manner sec. 42, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903,
as amended by chap. 101, Laws, 1907, relative to payment of superintendents
of towns comprising school unions.

Chap. 146, Mar. 26, 1909.

136 Massachusetts: Amending sec. 19, chap. 283, Acts, 1897, and providing that the
, mayor of the city of Newton shall be a member of the school committee of said

city.

Replacing " president of the board of aldermen" by "mor."
Chap. 138, Mar. 5, 1909 (Jan. 10, 1910.)

137 Michigan: 'Repealing sus. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8,-chap. 4, act 164," Public Acts,
1881 (secs. 4692, 4693, 4694, 4695, 4696, 4697, and 4699, Compiled Laws, 1897),
relative to township officers and the township board, of school inspectors; and
amending secs. 7, 9,.10, and 11, chap. 4, act 104, Public Acts, 1881 (secs. 4698,
4700, 4701, 4702, Compiled Laws, 1897), relative to the duties of the township
clerk.

Act 29, Apr. 14, 1909.

138 Michigan: Repealing sec. 4767, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to penalties of
school inspectors for neglect or refusal to qualify; and amending secs. 4752, 4754,
4756, 4757, 4758, 4759, 4760, 4761, 4762, 4764, Compile& Laws, 1897, relative to
township libraries; and amending secs. 4768, 4769, and 4772, Compiled Laws,
1897, relative to penalties and liabilities of school officers for neglect of duty.

Act 32, Apr. 14, 1909.

139 Michigan: Amending sec. 21, chap. 3, act 164, Public Acts, 1881, as amended by
act 165, Public Acts, 1901 (sec. 4686, Compiled Laws, 1897), relative to the
duties of school district directors.

Act 173, June 1, 1909.

D. 140 Michigan (1908): A superintendent of public schools is not a "contractor"
within Const., art. 4, sec., 21, prohibiting the legislature from authorizing extra
compensation to any contractor, etc., after the contract has been entered into or
the services rendered.-Bird v. Board of Education of City of Detroit, 118
N .W., 606; 15 Detroit Leg. N., 902; 154 Mich., 584.

D. 141 Michigan (1908): Loc. Arts, 1903, p. 266, No. 392, sec. 7, requires the board
of education of a city to appoint a superintendent of public schools, who shall
hold office for three years, and whose salary, not to exceed $4,000 per annum,
shall be fixed by the board, which act was amended in 1907, by Loc. Acts, 1907,
p. 127, No. 406, which became effective immediately, and was substantially the
same as the original act, except that it omitted the limitation on the salary to be
allowed the superintendent. A superintendent was appointed under the former
act; and, while he was holdinF under that appointment, but after the latter en-
actment, the board of education raised his salary to $6,000 per annum. Held,
that the only purpose of the amendment was to remove the limitation auto salary,
and under the provision making it effective immediately the board could increase
the superintendent's salarthough he was holding under an appointment un-
der the previous statute which limited the amount of his salary.-Birdv. Board
of Education of City of Detroit, 118 N. W., 606; 154 Mich., 584; 15 Detroit Leg.N., 902.
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142 Minnesota: Amending secs. 1311, 1313, 1316, and 1317, Revised Laws, 1905,
relating to the election of trustees and members of the school board in common
districts in the State, and relating to vacancies in such board and the filling of
such vacancies and providing for the payment of salaries or compensation of
trustees and members of the school board in districts embracing or containing
more than 10 townships.

-711

Chap. 187, Apr. 14, 1909.

143 Minnesota: Legalizing, validating, ratifying, and confirming the election of
trustees and members of the school board in common school districts embracing
or containing 10 or more townships, where the election of such trustees and
members of the school board of such district has been held or attempted to be
held and such officers elected under and pursuant to sec. 3678, General Stat-
utes, 1894, as amended by chap. 15, Laws, 1899, as amended by chap. 38, Laws,
1903, and amendments thereto, or under and pursuant to sec. 1311, Revised
Laws, 1905, and amendments thereto.

- Chap. 238, Apr. 19, 1909.

144 Minnesota: Legalizing, validating, ratifying, and confirming the payment of
salaries or compensation to the trustees and members of school boards in com-
mon school districts embracing`nicontaining 10 or more townships.

Chap. 239, Apr. 19, 1909.

145 Minnesota: Legalizing, validating, ratifying, and confirming the official acts of
trustees and members of school boards of common school districts containing 10
or more townships, where such trustees and members of the school board and
school 'boards have been elected or attempted to be elected and hold office
under and pursuant to sec. 3678, General Statutes, 1894, as amended by chap.
15, Laws, 1899, j18 amended by chap. 38, Laws, 1903, and amendments thereto,
or under and pursuant.to section 1311, Revised Laws, 1905, and amendments

Chap. 240, Apr. 19, 1909.
thereto.

146 Minnesota: Legalizing contracts made and entered into between April 1, 1903,
and May 1, 1908, by school districts with officers and members of such school
.district for necessary supplies therefor and any payments on account thereof.

Chap. 255, Apr. 19, 1909.

147 Minnesota: Enabling boards of education in special school districts to employ
clerks or secretaries who are not members of such boards.

Chap. 277, Apr. 20, 1909.

148 Missouri: Repealing art. 3, chap. 154, Revised Statutes, 1899, relating to the
organization of school districts in cities with more than 50,000 and less than
300,000 inhabitants, and're-enacting in lieu thereof a new article providing for
the organization and government of school districts in cities of over 75,000 and
less than 500,000 inhabitants. [For the purpose of permitting Kansas City to
retain existing school board organization.]

P. 828, May 28, 1909.

149 Missouri: Amending sec. 9919, Revised Statutes, 1899, relative to schools in
cities with 300,000 inhabitants or over.

Applying section to cities of 500,000 or over.
P. 846, May 28, 1909.

D. 160 Missouri (1909): Rev. Stat., 1899, sec. 9759 (Ann. Stat., 1906, p. 4475), vests
ithe government of the schools in a district in a board of directors of thiee mem-

bers, and section 9764 (page 4478) authorizes the board to make all needful
rules and regulations for the government of the schools. Held, that such board
could make and enforce rules excluding from school all children who had not
been externally vaccinated, whenever a small ix epidemic either existed or

iwas threatened in the district.----State ex rel. 0 : nnon v. Cole, 119 8. W.. 424.
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D. 151 Missouri (1909): The compulsory.school law (Laws, 1905, p. 146; Ann. Stat.,
1906, secs. 9982 (1)-9982 (9)), requiring school attendance by children of school
age, did not preclude the school directors of the district from requiring, during
a smallpox epidemic, existing or threatened, that no child not externally vac-
cinated should be permitted to attend school.-State ex rel. O'Bannon v. Cole,
119 S. W., 424.

1). 152 Missouri (1909): A school board can discharge only such functions as are
expressly prescribed by statute ur fairly arise by necessary implication from
those conferred.-State v. Kessler, 117 S. W., 85.

153 Montana: Amending sec. 882, Revised Code, 1907, relative to the letting of
contracts by school trustees.

Chap. 32, Feb. 25, 1909.

154 Montana: Amending secs. 825 and 846, Revised Codes, 1907, providing for
instruction by the county superintendent of schools in regard...to the prepara-
tion of the annual reports of school district trustees; providing penalties for the
failure to make such reports.

Chap. 98, Mar. 6, 1909.

155 Nebraska: Repealing and re-enacting with amendments sec. 11563, Cobbey's
Anil. Stat., 1907, relative to powers of moderator.

Chap. 120, Mar. 11, 1909.

156 Nebraska: Repealing, and re-enacting with-amendments, sec. 7774, Cobbey's
Ann. Stat., 1907, relative to boards of education in metropolitan cities.

Changing membership of boards of education from 15 members, elected at
large, to one member from each ward.

Chap. 131, Mar. 30, 1909.

157 Nevada: Providing for the date of election of school trustees, etc.
Chap. 111, Mar. 16, 1909.

158 New Hampshire: Relating to incompatibility of certain offices of school dis-
tricts.

Prohibiting any member of a school board from acting as treasurer or auditor
for the board, or from employment as a teacher.

Chap. 20, Feb. 24, 1909.

159 -New Hampshire: Relating to the salaries of school boards and truant officers.
Chap. 22, Feb. 24, 1909.

160 New Hampshire: Creating a school committet-ior the city of Manchester.
Committee to consist of one member from each ward, with the mayor and

president of the common council ex-officio members. Elected members to
serve two years.

Chap. 323, Apr. 9, 1909.

161 New Jersey: Amending sec. 97, Acts, 1903 (op. sees.), as amended by sec. 2,
chap. 119, Acts, 1907, relating to the district clerk, records, duties, etc.

Chap. 11, Mar. 16, 1909.

162 North Carolina: Amending sec. 4145, Revisal, 1905, relative to school com-
mittees.

Relating to compensation of township committee.
Chap. 769, Mar. 8, 1909.

163 North Dakota: Amending SOC. 955, Revised Codes, 1905, relating to the com-
pensation of members of the board of education.

Providing for compensation of $1.50 for each meeting; not more than one
meeting each month.

Chap. 101, Feb. 15, 1909.
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184 North Dakota: Amending sec. 811, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to school
treasurer's bond and filling of vacancies.

Sec. 1, chap. 204, Mar. 15, 1909.
D. 165 Ohio (1909): Under Rev. Stat., sec. 4017, providing that the board of education

shall have the management and control of all the public schools in the district,and sec. 3985, authorizing the board to make such rules and regulations as itmay deem necessary for the government of the schools, so far as rules so estab-lished are reasonable and fairly calculated to insure good government of the
schools and promote education, they will be sustained by the courts.Board of
Education of Sycamore v. State, 88 N. E., 412.

D. 166 Ohio (1908): A 'broad discretion is reposed in boards' of education as to thepurchase of supplies, and hence, in the purchase of fuel, gradation of quality ofcoal, heating capacity, adaptability to heating apparatus, and experience andskill of persons managing school furnaces, are essential facts to be considered in
making selection therefor, which may render it inadvisable to accept the lowest
priced; and, where it appears that the board has acted in good faith, acceptance
of-other than the cheapest coal will not be enjoined.--Gosline v. Toledo Boardof Education, 30 Ohio Cir. Ct. R., 503.

167 Oklahoma: Authorizing boards of education to construct and maintain two or
more schoolhouses in certain school districts.

S. B. 295, p. 557, Mar. 17, 1909.
D4 168 Pennsylvania (1909): Act of June 27, 18Q5 (P. L`., 395), forbidding the wearing

of religious garbs by teachers and imposing a fine on the board of directors per-
mitting the same, is not to be construed so as to impose a penalty on a directorwho has done his duty. It is only directed against such directors as have failedto comply with the provisions of the act.Commonwealth v. Ilerr, 39 Pa. Super.Ct., 454.

169 South Dakota: Amending secs. 22, 23, 36, 59, 125, 126, and 134, chap. 86, Laws,
1907, providing for the incorporation of cities under commission.

Secs. 125 and 126 referring to organization of the board of education.
Chap. Z7, Feb. 19, 1909.

170 South Dakota: Amending sec. 42, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relating to school
district officers' meetings.

Removing limitation as to time of meeting.
Sec. 3, chap. 140, Mar. 3, 1909.

171 Tennessee: Charter of the city of Knoxville.
"SEC. 72. * * * That there shall be a Board of Education for the city toconsist of seven members, citizens of the town, and not members of the Boardof Mayor and Aldermen.
"SEc. 73. * * * That the first Board of Education after this Act takeseffect shall consist of the five members of the Board of Education of the former

corporation of Knoxvilleone member from Park City, .elected by the Mayorand Councilmen of Park City, and one member from the territory and the
inhabitants thereof known as Oakwood and Lincoln Park, elected by the Mayor
and Aldermen of the city of Knoxville, and thereafter that the Board of Educa-tion shall be elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldeimen from the citizens
and qualified voters of the town by- ballot, lied the term of office of each mem-ber shill be five years.

"Sm. 74. That the persons who constitute said Board of Education of saidcity. of Knoxville at the time this Act takes effect are hereby continued inoffice as the Board of Education provided for herein for said city of Knoxville,and they shall continue in office as members of said Board of Education until
the expiration of the terms of the members of the said Board of Education in
December of each year to fill the vacancy then occurring. The persons com-
posing such Board shall have or receive no compensation for their services.

"Sac. 75. That the said Board of Mayor and Aldermen shall have power toprescribe the duties of the Board of Education and Board of Public Works herein
created; also rules and regulations for their government, and to enforce the
same by appropriaje ordinances, except as herein prescribed by this act.
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"SEC. 76. That the Board of Education shall have charge of all school prop-
erty belonging to the city and shall direct the expenditure of all money received
from the State and county and the city of Knoxville for school purposes; Pro-
vided, however, that the erection of school buildings shall be under the direction
and control of the Boird of Public Works and under such regulations as the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen may enact.

"Sac. 77. That the Board of Education shall annually, through its President
and Secretary and the Superintendent of Schools, make to the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen a full and complete statement of all amounts from the various
sources for schools, and the manner of disbursements, the attendance of the
schools and the average cost per capita for the different purposes, together with
such additional information as the Board of Mayor and Aldermen may require.
This report, together with all vouchers for expenditures, shall be carefully
audited by the School Committee of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, and
said committee shall report their action in writing to the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen.

"Sic. 78 That the members of the Board shall have seats in the meetings of
the Board of Aldermen of said city and be entitled to take part in the proceedings
and deliberations on all questions relating to matters under their charge, sub-
ject to such rules as the Board of Mayor and Aldermen shall from time to time
prescribe, but without the right to vote, and one of said Board shall, attend
every meeting of the Board of Aldermen. "-

Chap. 589, May 1, 1909. (Jan. 1, 1910.)

D. 172 Tennessee (1909): Where a county board of education, under Acts 1907,
p. 84$, chap. 236, sec. 10, suhdiv. 4, making.it its duty to locate schools where
deemed most convtsnient,' locates a school at a certain place so as to consolidate
two schools, and ultimately three, into one, it acts within its discretion, and its
decision will not be disturbed by mandamus.--State v. Board of Education of
Blount County, 121 S. W., 499.

173 * Vermont: Amending sec. 938, Public Statutes, 1906, relating to the union of
towns for supervision.

Towns having 25 and less than 30 schools may, and a town having 30 or more
schools shall, employ a superintendent of schools. Providing for discontinu-
ance of unions.

Secs. 1 and 4, Act 36, Dec. 16, 1908. (July 1, 1909.)

D. 174 West Virginia (1909): A hoard of education exists only under the statute,
haying only the powers given by statute, and such as are necessary to execute
such express powers, and can not lease a school lot for production of oil and
gas.-Herald v. Board of Education, 65 S. E., 102.

175 * Wisconsin: Amending sec. 926-115 (chap. '360, Laws, 1903, as amended by
chap. 388, Laws, 1905), relative to city superintendents of schools.

Authorizing boards of education in cities, excepting cities of the first class,
to elect a city superintendent of schools for a term not to exceed three years.

Chap. 86, May 5, 1909.

176 Wisconsin: Repealing sec. 925-113 (chap. 480, Laws, 1907), Statutes, and cre-
ating secs. 925-113m, 925-113n, and 925-119m, Statutes, relative to the election
or appointment of boards of education in cities, and the changing of school
systems and school district boundaries.

Chap. 117, May 24, 1909.

177 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 546, Statutes, relative to a vacancy in the office of
subdistrict clerk in towns under the township system of school government.

Chap. 131, May 13, 1909.

178 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 925-118a, Statutes, relative to authorizing the board
of education in cities of the third class to have charge of erecting school build-
ings.in such cities, and giving the same privilege to the board of education in
cities of the fourth class.

Chap. 194, May 26, 1909.
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179 Wisconsin: Creating eec. 925-16m, Statutes, relative to the publication of the
official proceedings of boards of education.

Requiring publication.
Chap. 249, June 1, 4909.

180 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 17, chap. 459, Laws, 1907, relative to school boards
and common and high schools in cities of the first class.

Chap. 281, June 3, 1909. .

181 Wisconsin: Creating secs. 925m-301 to 925m-318, inclusive, Statutes, relative
to the organization and government of cities of the second, third, and fourth
classes under a commission form of government. .

"Sze. 925m-317. The board of education shall continue to he elected or
appointed as provided by law, and any city work done under thte direction of,
commissions appointed by the state shall continue to be done in the manner
Prescribed by law prior to the passage of these sections."

Chap. 448, June 15', 1909.

(e) School Meetings; Elections; Qualifications for Voters.

The enactments classified in this section relate principally to minor
and local administrative changes concerning the time and 3nanner
of publication of notices of general and special school elections, the
conduct of such elections, and the general powers and authority of
district school meetings. The several measukvs.concerang the elec-
tive franchise of women are not wholly without general significance
(186, 191, 195).

182 California: Amending sec. 1882, Political Code, 1906, relative to the-contents
of notices of election for issuance of school bonds.

Chap. 301, Mar. 19, 1909.

183 California: Amending sec. 1881, Political Code, 1906, relative to notice of eke-
tion for issuance of school bonds.

Chap. 302, Mar. 19, 1909.

184 Colorado: Repealing secs. 5942, 5943, 5944, and 5945, Revised Statutes, 1908,
. relative to school district `bonds; amending sec. 5921, Revi;ed Statutes, 1908,

relative to school elections.
Chap. 205, Apr. 8, 1909.

185 Connecticut: Concerning biennial election of school officers.
Relating to the form of ballot to be used in local school elections.

Chap. 68, June 2, 1909.

186 Connecticut: Amending secs. 1629 and 1630, General Statutes, 1902, relative
to the qualifications of women voters.

Extending franchise.to. women to elections for directors of public libraries
and upon questions relating to public libraries (formerly school officers and
educational qutstions).

Chap. 96, Jima 23, 1909.

187 Connectieut: Concerning the preparation, form, and use of ballots.
Sec. 3 prescribes the form of ballot for voting on constitutional amendments

or on educational questions.
Chap. 250, Aug. 24, 1909. (July 1, 1910.)
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D. 188 Kansas (1909): The word "may," in Gen. Stat., 1901, see. 6122, providing
that special meetings may be called by a school district board or upon a peti-
tion signed-by 10 resident taxpayers, is used in its permissive sense. -State v.
School Dist. No..1, Edwards County, 103 P., 136.

I). 189 Kansas (1908): Laws, 1905, p. 659, chap. 397, sec. 10, providing that the
proposition of establishing county high schools shall be submitted at the next
general election in each countyt, unless previously submitted, and that, when
"a majority of the voters voting in any county shall be in favor of such propo-
sition" the provisions of that act shall apply thereto, requires, where the elec-
tion is a general one, a majority of all the voters voting on any office or
proposition at such election.-Board of Education of City of 1.1umboft v.;klein,
99 P., 222.

190 Michigan: Amending secs. 17 and 20, chap. 2, and sees. 3, 4, 9, and 25, chap.
3, and secs. 4, 5, 6, chap. 10, act. 164, Public Acts, 1881 (secs. 4662, 4663, 4668,
4669, 4674, 4691, 4749, 4750, and 4751, Compiled Laws, 18971, relative to quali-
fications of voters at school elections, powers of district meetings, district boards
and officers, and the alteration of boundaries of graded school districts.

Act 8:L May 12,, 1909:

191 Michigan: Anthorizing women to vote in certain cases.
Women possessing the qualifications of male electors and having property

assessed for taxes in any part of the district. or territory affected by such election
are entitled to vote on questions involving expenditure of public money or
issuance of bonds.

Act 206, June 1, 1909.

192 New Hampshire: Legalizing the'prtx..eedingsof towns for the year 1909; appro-
priating money for school purposes.

Chap. 97, Mar. 30, 1909.

193 New Mexico: Amending sec. 1532, Compiled Laws, 1897, relating to the quali-
fications of voters at school elections.

Chap. 95, Mar. 18, 1909.

154 South Dakota: Amending sec. 180, Art. If. chip. 135, LaWs, 1907, relating to
elections in independent school districts.

Chap. 45, Feb. 19, 1909.

195 South Dakota: Submitting to vote amendment to sec. 9, art. 7, constitution,
relating to qualifications of electors.

Extending franchise to women.

196 Wisconsin: Amending subset. 14, sec. 430, .Statutes, relative to the powers of
school district electors.

Fixing length of school year at eight, previously seven, months. (See secs.
439a, 4.,91), 439cb, 439cc,. and 439d, Statutes.) 1')eleting portions relative to
sex of teachers employed, and the time of school sessions-summer or winter.

Chap. 184, May 26, 1909.

1/37 Wisconsin: Creating sec. 430a-1, Statutes, proViding for holding elections for
school officers in districts containing an incorporated village or city of the fourth
class.

Chap. 138, 1909.

Chap. 351, June 10, 1909.

1). 198 Wyoming (1909): Under Rev. Stat., 1899, sec. 535 et seq., relating to district
meetings of school districts, the term "district meeting" means a coming
together, an assembling of the electors in a body at a stated time and place.-
Parker v. School Dist. No. 4 of Sweetwater. County, 101 P., 944,

D. 199 Wyoming (1909): The general election laws of the State as to the time of
opening and closing the polls have no application to school district meetings as
regulated by Rev. Stat., 1899, secs. 535, 537, 647, 570, 571.-,-Parkerv. School
Met. No. 4 of Sweetwater County, 101 P., 044.
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(i) Administrative Units: Districts, Townships, Municipalities, etc.; Formation;
Division; Consolidation.

The most significant features of the items grouped under this head-
ing may be enumerated as follows: Connecticut (207), transferring
after July, 1909, to towns the control of public schools; Michigan (220),
providing for the organization- of townships into single school dis-
tricts.; Missouri 225), pronouncing a liberal construction of a
Statute since "school matters are usually in the hands of persons not
learned in the law;" North Carolina (233), relating to the formation
of school districts; and Texas (241), providing .for the organization of
school districts and discontinuing the community system.

There has been, during recent years, a noticeable decline in the
legislative hctivity providing for the consolidation of school districts.
The fundamental statutory device4 and legal sanctions having been
provided in the majority of States, the present record contains little
beyond minor amendments for the improvement of administrative
details. Of special interest in this correction, however, are the enact-
ments of Colorado (206), Hawaii (209), Idaho (210), Indiana (212),
and Minnesota (224).

200 Alabama: Amending sec. 6, chap, 478, Acts, 1905 (sec. 1692, Code, 1907) relative
to school districts.

Excluding application of provisions of act from certain counties and cities.
Act 93, p. 115, Aug. 25, 1909 (sp. sews.).

201 Arkansas: Amending sec. 7668, Kirby's Digest, 1904, relative to annexation of
territory to school districts,

Act. 312, May 31, 1969.

202 Arkansas: Providing for ttra creation of special or single school districts with
same powers as granted to incorporated cities and towns. Elections.

Act 321, May 31, 1909.

203 California: Adding sec. 1580 to the Political ('ode, 1906, relating to joint school
districts upon the organization of new counties or changes in county boundaries.

Chap. 185, Mar. 12, 1909.

204 California: Amending sec. 1543, Political Code, 1906, relating to the duties of
the county superintendent of schools.

Provisions concerning suspended school districts.
Chap. 187, Mar. 11, 1909.

205 California: Adding sec. 1584, Political Code, relating to .school districts
bracing within their limits incorporated cities or towns.

Chap. 478, Apr. 12, 1909.

206 Colorado: Providing for the consolidation- of adjoining school districts, and for
the transportation of pupils in such enlarged districts, and for courses of in-
struction in the same.

Chap. 204, May 5, 1909.

207 * Connecticut: Relating to the town management of public schools. (See i
No. 121.)

Transferring, after July 15, 1909, to towns the control of public schools./
Providing for the election of a school committee and prescribing powers and
duties,

Chap. 146, July 14, 1909. (July lb, 1909.)
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208 De lawur: Amending sec. 9, chap. 67, Laws, 1898 (sp. sees.), relating to the
change of school district boundaries.

Providing that real estate not included in school districts_ shall be trans-
ferred to 'school districts; prescribing conditions.

Chap. 83, Mar. 15, 1909.

.209 Hawaii: Dividing the Territory into districts for election, taxation, educational,
judicial, city, county, and all other purposes. Repealing chap. 14, Revised
Laws, 1905, chap. 3, act 39, Laws, 1905, and chap. 2, act 118, Laws, 1907.

Act 84, Apr. 15, 1909.

210 Idaho: Amending sec. 615, Revised Code, 1909, pioviding for the creation,
change of boundaries, and union of school districts, and for the attendance of
pupils at schools in districts other than the one in which 'they reside.

H. B. No. 70, p. 223, Mar. 15, 1909.

D. 211 Indiana (1908): Under the express provisions of Burns' Ann. Stat., 1908,
secs. 6404, 6405, a "school township" is a corporation, and has control of the
schools, schoolhouses, and school funds. It is a distinct legal entity from that
of the civil township.---Teeple v. State, 86 N. E., 49.

212 Indiana: Amending sec. 1, chap. 233, Acts, 1907 (sec. 6422 Burns' Ann, Stat.,
1908), relative to the discontinuance of public schools and the transportation
of pupils.

'Providing for the re-establishment of schools discontinued. Prohibiting the
discontinuance of certain schools for colored pupils.

Chap. 30, Feb. 27, 1909.

213 Kansan: Disorganizing certain school districts and annexing the same to other
districts in certain caws

Chap. 206, Mar. 12, 1909.

214 Kansas: Repealing and reenacting sec. 6120, General Statutes, 1901, relative to
fixing the time for organization of new school districts.

Chap. 207, Mar. 2, 1909.
215 Maine: Amending sees. 94, and 97, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, pro-

viding for the schooling of children in unorganized townships.
Chap. 87, Mar. 16, 1909.

216 Maine: Amending secs. 40, 41, 44, and 45, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903,
relating to the union of two or more towns for the employment of a superin-
tendent .of schools.

Chap. 122; Mar. 24, 1909.

217 Michigan: Repealing secs. 17 and 18, act 154, Public Acts, 1903, as amending
sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9', 11, 12, 15, and 16, act 176, Public Acts, 1891
(sec 4823, 4824, 4825, 4826, 4827, 4828, 4829, 4830, 4831, 4833, 9834, 4837,
983.8, Compiled Laws, 1897), relative to the organization of township school
districts in the Upper Peninsula.

Act 7, Mar. 11, 1909.

218 Michigan: Amending secs. 4646, 4647, 4649, 4650, 465!, 4652, 4653, 4654, 4655,
4656, 4657, 4658, 4743, 4744, 4745, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to the forma-
tion, alteration, methods, and powers of school districts and to appeals froth
action of town boards,of school inspectors with reference to the same.

Act 31, Apr. 14, 1909.

219 Michigan:. Relating to the boundaries of school districts in cities, and thebound-
aries of school districts which have been fixed by legislative act.

Act 86, 'May 13, 1909.
36582-10-6
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220 *Michigan: =Providing for the organization of township school districts in theState.
Providing for the organization of townships into single school districts; forthe election of trustees, powers, and duties; for the employment of superin-tendents of schools.

Act 117, May 19, 1909.
221 Minnesota: Amending sec. 1286, Revised Laws, 1905, as amended by chap.

188, Laws, 1907, relative to the change of boundary lines of school districts andthe formation of new school districts.
Chap. 13, Feb. 11, 1909.

222 Minnesota: Legalizing the change of boundaries of certain school districts, and
bonds authorized by the legal voters of such districts for the purchase of school
site or sites, or building, furnishings or equipping one or more schoolhouses
therein.

Chap. 209, Apr. 17, 1909.
223 Minnesota: Providing for the election of school officers in special districts incities of less than 10,000 inhabitants in which the boundaries of the city are

co-terminous with the boundaries of such special school district.
Chap. 212, Apr. 17, 1909.

224 Minnesota: Providing for the dissolution and annulment of common schooldistricts in certain cases.

Common school districts unable to raise by taxation at least $300 for the sup-port of each school in the district by levying the maximum tax rate allowedby law may be dissolved, annulled, and discontinued by the county board.Providing for procedure. Applying only to counties having a county board ofeducation, as provided by chap. 76, Laws, 1907. - -
Chap. 500, Apr. 24, 1909.

D. 225 Missouri (1909): A statute regulating the public School system, and pro-viding in Rev. Stat., 1899, sec. 9742 (Ann. Stat., 1906, p. 4463), the procedure
for the organization of school districts, the formation of new districts, and con-solidation of districts, will be liberally construed, since school matters areusually in the hands of persons not learned in the law.-State ex rel. SchoolDist. No. 1 v. Andrae, 116 S. W., 561.

226 Nebraska: Repealing and reenacting with amendments secs. 11503 and 11523,
Cobbey's Ann. Stat., 1907, relative to the formation of new school districts.

Modifying in minor manner procedure for the alteration of district school
boundaries and the annexation of school districts.

Chap. 117, Mar. 24, 1909.
227 Nebraska: Repealing; and reenacting with amendments, sec. 1, subdiv. 14,

chap. 79., Compiled Statutes, 1907, re tive to school districts in cities.
Chap. 128, Apr. 5, 1909.

228. Nevada: Providing for union school districts, their government, support, etc.
Chap. 46, Mar. 3, 1909.

229 Nevada: Authorizing boards of county commissioners to enlarge the boundaries. ,
- of ctotin school districts or consolidate two ormore into one.

Chap. 83, Mara 11, 1909.
230 Nevada: Amending sec. 39, chap. 182, Laws, 1907, providing fora reorganization

of the system of school supervision and maintenance.
Classifying school districts into two classes. Authorizing districts of the firstclass to create the office of superintendent of schools. Authorizing electionfor a period of four yours after one year of service.

Chap. 227, Mar. 24, 1909..
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231 New Jersey: Validiting and confirming de facto organization of school districts
in towns, townships, and boroughs acting under the provisions of art. 6, Acts,
1903 (sp. sess.), the proceedings had by boards of education, boards of estimate,
and other municipal bodies therein, and the school bonds issued or authorized
to be issued by said municipalities.

Chap. 186, Apr. 19, 1909.

232 New Hampshire: Amending in a minor manner secs. 1 and 2, chap. 89, Public
Statutes, 1901, and defining the town school district.

Chap. 23, Feb. 24, 1909.

233.North Carolina: Amending sec. 4129, Revisal, 1905, relating to the formation
of school districts.

The county board of education shall not create a school district containing
less than 65 children of school age; amended by adding, "unless such district
shall contain at least twelve square miles; or shall be separated by dangerous
natural barriers from a schoolhouse in the district of which the proped new
district is a part."

,,. Chap. 856, Mar. 8, 1909.

234 North Dakota: Amending sec. 796, Revised Codes, 1905, providing for the legal-
izing of the irregularities in the organization of school districts.

Chap. 206, Mar. 16, 1909.

235 Oklahoma: Amending sec. 5832, Statutes, 1893, relative to schoqis in cities of
the first class. Legalizing certain official acts of boaids of education; legalizing
elections in school districts embracing cities.

H. B. 372, p. 555, Mar. 20, 1909.

236 Pennsylvania: Extending and conferring upon independent school districts,
contiguous to cities and boroughs, the corporate powers conferred upon town-
ships of 'the first class by sec. 7, act 86, Laws, 1899, as amended.

Act 218, May 3, 1909.

237 South Dakota: .Relating to school district boundaries in cases where cities,
towns, or villages, now organized under special charter, may reorganize under
the general law.

Chap. 62, Feb. 20, 1909.

238 South Dakota: Amending Bee . 174, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relative to the
organization of independent school districts.

To be organized under provisions of "article" (formerly act).
Chap. 214, Mar. 5, 1909.

239 South Dakota: Empowering county commissioners and county superinttnidents
to create school districts out of congressional townships where two-thirds of
electors of said congressional townships petition therefor.

Chap. 242, Mar. 8, 1009.

240 Tennessee: Transferring \Q the school commissioners of the board of education
of the city of Memphis all of the public school property and the public school
funds in the hands of the district school directors or the comity board of Kiwi-
Lion situated within the territory, annexed to the city of Memphis during the
present session of the legislature; providing for the management and' conduct of
the district schools in the territory so annexed; and for the payment of tuition
fees by children residing in said annexed territory who may attend the public
schools Of the city of Memphis.

Chap. 458, Apr. 29, 1909. (Sept. 1, 1909.)
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.:041 -*TIMOR Putting into effect the constitutional amendmantadopted Nov. 1908,
relating to public schools, by amending secs. 50, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63; 65, 66,
76, 77, 78, 80, 81, and 154, and by adding 154a, chap. 124, Acts, 1906, relating
to school districts and school funds.

Ainending sec. 50. All counties not already subdivided to be divided into
school districts b,y September 1, 1909. Striking out provisions relating to the
contipuance of the community system. Limiting minimum area of common
schikl districts; not to contain lees than 9 square miles; other provisions regard-
ing the formation of school.districts.

Chap. 12, p. 18, Feb. 18, 1909.
242 Teiss: Putting into effect the constitutional amendment adopted Nov., 1908,

relating to public schools, by amending secs. 50, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 65, 66,
76, 77, 78, 80, 81, and 154, and by adding 154a, chap. 124, Acts, 1905, relat-
ing to school districts and school funds.

Adding sec. 154a. Placing all school districts organized under special legis-
lative acts under general acts relating to incorporated school districts.

Chap. 12, p. 22, Feb. 18, 1909.
243 Macon:431:i Creating sec. 925-113a, Statutes, relative to the powers of electors

in cities of the fourth class to change the system of school government.
Providing for method of return to ordinary district system of school govern-ment.

Chap. 237, June 1, 1909.

B. STATE FINANCE AND SUPPORT.

(a) General.

The abolishment of the office of commissioner of the school fund in
Connecticut (246), the declaration of the constitutionality of act
relative to taxation for educational purposes in Georgia (D. 248),
the creation of the school-fund commission in Hawaii (250), the
authorization of a bond issue in aid of weak school districts in New
Mexico (254), the creation of the state board of public affairs in
Oklahoma (256), and the measure in Wisconsin '(267) relative to the
auditing of certain expense accounts, represent. the more important
enactments dealing with general financial policy toward public
education.

244 Arkansas: Appropriating funds accruing from the fees for state and professional
examinations of teachers and providing for the expenditure of such funds as
proviaed in sec. 7530, Kirby's Digest.

Act 154, Apr. 23, 1909.

245 Colorado: Concerning the money to which various counties are entitled under
the agricultural appropriation act of Congress, approved May 23, 1908.

Relates to forest reserve funds; 5 per cent to be expended on roads or schools.
Chap. 2, Apr, 20, 1909.

246 Copheetleut: Relating to the care and management Of the scho9Pfund. Repeal-
ing secs. 148, 149, and 150, General Statutes, 1902.

Abolishing after July 1 1909, the office of commissioner of the school fund.
Transferring polrere and duties to state treasurer.

Chap.- 22, May 6, 1909. (July 1, 1909.
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247 Delaware: Amending sec. 1, chap. 11, Revised Code, 1893, relating to the exemp-
tion of property from taxation.

Exempting property of religious and educational institutions when not held
for investment.

Chap. 36, Apr. 5, 1909.

D. 248 Georgia (1908): The act approved August 21, 1906 (Acts, 1906, p. 81), in
amendment of the act approved August 23, 1905 (Acts, 1905, p, 425), is not
violative of Const., art. 7, sec. 2, par. 2 (Civ. Code, 1895, sec. 5884), authorizing
the general assembly to exempt certain classes of property from taxation,
because reciting that the tax thereby imposed for educational purposes shall be
upon "all the property of the county " without making any express provision
for the exemption of certain classes of property which under Pol. Code, 1895,
secs. 762, 763, are exempt.a-Coleman v. Board of Education of Emanuel-
County, 63 S. E., 41; 131 Ga., 643.

249 Hawaii: Authorizing the deposit of territorial moneys in banks in the Territory.
Act 123, Apr. 27, 1909.

250 Hawaii: Providing for the appointment of a school fund commission.
For the revision and betterment of the methods employed in the Territory

for the raising and apportionment of school funds. Report not later than
June 1, 1910.

Jt. Res. No. 6, p. 217, Apr. 28, 1909.

251 Iowa: Amending sec. 1304, supplement to the Code, 1907, relative to classes of
property exempt from taxation.

Chap. 81, Apr. 16, 1909.

252 Iowa: Amending see. 2812e, supplement to the Code, 1907, relative to the dura-
tion of school bonds.

Chap. 183, Apr. 15, 1909.

253 Nevada: Protecting the security of school bonds.
Change in boundaries not to release responsibility for bonds.

Chap. 91, Mar. 13, 1909.

254 * New Mexico: Providing for an issue of bonds for common-school purposes, and
defining the purposes for which the money shall be used.

Authorizing bond issue of $500,000, and providing for proceedings and condi-
tions of payment.

"Sac. 15. Hereafter there shall be held in each school district in the Terri-
tory of New Mexico a term of school of not loss than five months in duration,
and any such school district that has not within its confines sufficient taxable
property, taxed at the ma, imurn allowed by law for school purposes, to produce
sufficient revenue for such term of school, shall receive out of the fund herein
created, sufficient money, in addition to that raised therein by taxation as
herein provided, to enable such district to conducta school term of five months.
It shall be the duty of the school directorsof all such districts, within the
Territory, to apply to the Superintendent of Public Instruction for such assist,
ance, such application to be made upon a form prepared by the Attorney General
of the Territory, giving among other things the taxable value of all property in
such district, the rate levied, the salary paid, or to be paid the teacher, the
number of children of school age, the number of school buildings where it is
proposed to conduct school, and such other information as may be required
either by the Attorney General or the Superintendent of Public Instruction
Baia application shall be approved by the county superintendent of schools of
such county wherein such district is located, before the same is presented to
the Superintendent of Public Instruction. If the Board of Trustees approve
such application it shall endorse its approval thereon, and shall certify the same
to the Auditor of the Territory, together with the amount to be paid thereon,'
and said Auditor shall draw his ',arrant on the Treasurer of the Territory, p
payable out of the fund,herein provided for, in favor of such school district, and
take credit for the lame,"

'Chap. 7,
.
Feb. 25,1909.

For complete text of deaden, see ". Recent deoisione," at the close of this bulletin.
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255 New Mexico: Providing for the distribution and application of moneys received
from the United States Government as its appropriation of the income from the
forest reserves within the Territory.

One-half of money to be placed 'to the credit of the general county school fund.
Chap. 119, Mar. 18, 1909.

Oklahoma: Creating a state board of public affairs.
Three members; appointment by governor; salary, $3,000; general control

of buildings, supfilies and equipment for all state institutions.
S. B. 223, p. 563, Mar. 27, 1909.

257 Pennsylvania: Amending act 94, Laws, 1874, relative to taxation for public
purposes of certain property.

Extending exemption provisions so as to apply to hospitals, universities,
colleges, seminaries, academies, etc., where the entire revenue is applied to
the support of and to the increase of the efficiency thereof.

Act 31, Mar. 24, 1909.

258 Pennsylvania: Making an appropriation for the payment of the annual fixed
charge for school and road purposes on lands held for forest reserves (p. 111,
Laws, 1905).

Act 555, May 13, 1909.

259 South Carolina: Prescribing the manner for the payment of the income from
the fund of $50,490 held by the state treasurer, pursuant to an act of Congress,
1873, for the, benefit of the free public schools in certain parishes.

Act 242, Mar. 2, 1909.

260 South Dakota: Amending sec. 153, art. 8, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relating to
school bonds.

Chap. 132, Mar. 2, 1909.

26] Tennessee: Exempting leasehold es.ates and improvements thereon from taxa-
tion in the hands of the lessee, holding under incorporated institutions of
learning in this State, when the rents therefor are used purely for educational
purposes by said institutions, where the fee in the same is exempt for taxation
to said institution by charter granted' by the State.

Chap. 24, Feb. 5, 1909.
262 Tennessee: Providing for the issuance and sale of certificates of indebtedness

of the State to raise funds to met, any deficiency in the current revenue of the
State to satisfy additional appropriations made for educational purposes.

Authorizing $300,000 in bonds to meet any deficiencies in appropriations.
Chap. 439, May 1, 1909.

2(13 West Virginia: Amending and re-enacting sec. 41, chap. 45, Code, 1906, as
amended by Acts (sp. sees.), 1908, relating to the auditor's repqrt on the gen-
eral school fund.

Chap. 24, Feb. 27, 1909.
264 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 942c and subset. 8, sec. 943, Statutes, relative to

the refunding of debts lacking the constitutional levy.
Chap. 413, June 15, 1909.

266 Wisconsin: Creating sec. 401m, Statutes, relative to a biennial examination of
the financial transactions and accounts of the state normal schools; making
appropriation.

Chap. 495, June 16, 1909.
266 WisConsin: Creating sec. 383m, Statutes, relative to a biennial examination of

the financial transactions and accounts of the state university; appropriation.
Chap. 497, June .1Q, 1909.



267 *Wisconsin: Amending sec. 145, Stattites, relative to accounts, how verified and
audited.

SECTION 1. * * * "No item shall be audited for expenses of any of
or employee of the State ornniversity while attending any convention or other
meeting held outside of the State, unless such expense shall be authorized by
the governor, or specific statutory authority exist therefor." * * *

Chap. 523, June 17, 1909.

268 Wyoming: Amending and re-enacting see. 6, chap. 30, Laws, 1907, regulating
the deposit and safe-keeping of public money belonging to the State, or to any
county, city, school, or district, or any other subdivision within the State.

'Chap. 94, Feb. 27, 1909.

(b) State School Lands.

The past decade has witnessed much legislative industry for the
protection and profitable investment of the landed endowments of
public eduCation. The noticeable decrease in the number of new
school-land laws would seem to indicate that the policy of conserva-
tion had become clearly defined and operative. In but a few instances
were significant measures enacted duiing the year. Excepting the
general revision of the school law in Kansas (271), the proposed con-
stitutional amendments in Nevada (276) and in North Dakota (278,
279), and the several new laws in Oklahoma (282-285), especially
(283), the items of this group are of minor importance.

269 California: Amending sec. 3495, Politic-al Code, relative to school lands belong-
ing to the State and the affidavit on applications to purchase the same:

Chap. 350, Mar. 20, 1909.

270 Colorado: Providing for the admission of agricultural college and public school
lands into irrigation districts; providing for and authorizing the assessment of
agricultural college and public school. lands within irrigation districts for irri-
gation district purposes; and providing for the payment oftsuch assessment so
levied.

Chap. 178, Apr. 5, 1909.

271 * Kansas: Repealing secs. 6339, 6340, 6341, 6345, 6346, 6351, 6352, 6353, 6356,
6357, 6360, 6361, 6362, and 6363, General Statutes, 1901, relative to school lands.

Revising the entire school-land law.
Chap. 218, Mar. 5, 1909.

272 Michigan: Authorizing the commissioner of the state land office to sell sites to
school districts, churches, and cemetery associations from lands held by the
State as tax homestead lands.

Act 223, June.2, 1909.

273 Min,pesota: Providing for leasing state swamp and school lands.
' Chap. 191, Apr. 14, 1909.

274 Missouri: Amending sec.-8169, art. 2, chap. 122, Revised Statutes, 1899, relat-
ing to school lands. ".

Manner of securing title when original certificate is lost or destroyed.
. P. 617, Juno 10, 1909.
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275 Nebraska: Repealing, and re-enacting with amendments, sec. 1037, Cobbey's
Ann. Stat., 1907, relative to fines for waste and trespass; empowering the com-
missioner of public Janda and buildings to lease to lessee of school lands the
right to conditionally removt sand and gravel from the "same.

Chap. 133, Apr. 2, 1909.
276 Nevada: Proposing amendment to sec. 3, art. 11, constitution, relating to school

lands and funds for educational purposes.

Cpn. Res. No. 1, p. 340, Mar. 3, 1909.

277 North Carolina: Changing sec. 3746, Revisal, 1905, relating to trespass, in order
to afford better protection to the lands of the state board of education.

Chap. 891, Mar. 9, 1909.
278 North Dakota: Referring to the next legislature amendment to sec. 158 of the

constitution relative to the sale of school lands to railroad companies.
S. B. No. 114, p. 342, Mar. 11, 1909.

279 North Dakota: Submitting to vote amendment agreed to by the legislature of
1907, to sec. 158 of the constitution, relative to the sale of school and public
lands.

Modifying conditions for nullification of contracts for sale for nonpaymentof taxes."
H. B. No. 146, p. 341, Mar. 16,1909.

280 North Dakota: Amending sec. 192, Revised Codes, 1905, relating to the collec-
tion by county treasurers of moneys due on school lands held under contract or
lease from the State, and providing the manner of reporting such collections
to the state auditor and the commissioner of university and school lands, and
prescribing the duties of the county treasurers, state auditor, and land c6m-
missioner in connection therewith.

Chap. 207, Mar. 5, 1909.

281 11Torth Dakota: Giving holders of contracts for the purchase of state land the
right to bring actions in the courts in certain cases. Provisions.

. Chap. 208, Mar. 13, 1909.

282 Oklahoma: Providing for the manner and procedure in leasing the public lands
of the State.

S. B. 216, p. 440, Mara 22, 1909.

283 * Oklahoma: Providing for the saki of all the public land* owned by the State
taken in lieu of lands embraced in sections numbered 13, 16, 33, and' 36, accord-
ing to the United States survey, known as "indemnity lands;" providing also
for the sale of all the lands embraced in sections numbered 33, reserved by the
United States and granted to the State; providing also for the sale of-the tracts
of land now platted and used for town-site purposes embraced in sections
numbered 13, 16, and 36; and providing also for the sale of all the lands with-
drawn from the public domain, reserved from homestead entry, and granted to
the State under and by virtue of section 12 of an act of Congress approved
June 16, 1906, known as the enabling act of the State of Oklahoma.

Exceptions, conditions, rules and regulations, and penalties.
Amend. S. B. 1, p. 448, Mar. 2, 1909.

284 Oklahoma: Authorizing and directing the comtissioner(s) of tlie landoffice to
sell at public auction certain public school land adjacent to' any incorporated
city or town, J,

H. p. 528, p. 460, Mar. 20, 1909.

'Olbe.seo. No. a02, Billetin,1908, No. 7.,
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285.Oklahoma: Providing for making available to various educational institutions
the ipcome, rentals, interest, and proceeds from certain. lands, and making
appropriations of such funds; designating a name by which such fund shall'
hereafter be known.

S. B. 322, p. 461, Mar. 25, 1909.

286 Oregon: Authorizing the state land board to purchase lands in school sections
within national forest reserves, and to provide for the use of said lands as base
for indemnity school selections.

Chap. 90, Feb. 23, 1909.

287 South Dakota: Amending sec. 2, chap. 226, Laws, 1907, relating to the sale of
indemnity, common school, and endoWment lands.

Chap. 56, Feb. 19, 1909.

S South Dakota: Relating to the drainage of state, institutional, and school
lands.

Chap. 127, Mar. 2, 1909.

'289 South Dakota: Accepting an act hereafter to be passed by the Congress of the
United States, and granting unto the State of South Dakota the right to choose
and select from any public lands within the State, which are now being opened
to settlement, 62,029.40 acres, more or less, of lands for the support of the coin- -
mod schools of said State in lieu of 62,029.40 acres, more or less, according to
government survey, of land granted unto the State of South Dakota by an act
of Congress, February 22, 1889, for the support of, the common schools of said
State, and of which the State has been largely deprived by the Government of
the United States by the inclusion of the same within the Black Hills and the
Sioux national forest/3, and authorizing the commissioner of school and public
lands to make selections out of such lands as are now being opened to settle-
ment in the Standing Rock and Cheyenne River Indian reservations, and
relinquishing unto the Government of the United States all of said school
lands so appropriated by the Government of the United States and included
within the said Black Hills and Sioux' ndtional foreits.

Chap. 195, Mar. 5, 1909.

290 Texas: Regulating the manner and form of making payments to the Slate for
public lands. Defining duties of various officers and prescribing method of
keeping' accounts. Repealing art. 4046, Revised Civil Statutes, 1895.

Chap. 16, p. 429, May 12, 1909. (Sept. 1, 1909.)

2D1 Vermont: Ceding to the United States exclusive jurisdiction of the land in
Burlington acquired from the nniversity and the State agricultural college.

Act 207, Jan. 25, 1909.

(c) Permanent State School Funds: Composition and Investment.

The general statement already made concerning state school land
legislation would apply with equal appropriateness to permanent
school fund legislation. After singling out the general pronounce-
ment of the supreme court of Kansas (D. 295), and the Montana (298,
2913' and Texas (303) enactments, the remainder of this group
involve minor administrative detiil only.
292 California: Providing for the investment of the moneys in the estates of deceased

persons fund, and also providing for payment of interest received into the state
school fund.

Chap. 43, Feb. 22, 1909.
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293 Idaho: Amending sec. 1587, Revised Code, 1909, relative to the investment of
the permanent educational school funds of the State, and imposing duties on
school district officers and providing a penalty for violation thereof.

S. B. 154, p. 373, Mar. 16, 1909.
D. 294 Kansas (1909): As all the legislative-power the people have is vested in thelegislature, that body has the same pow pr to direct or control the permanent

school fund commission that it has in ?egard to any other office or commis-
sion.-State v, City of Lawrence, 100 P., 485.

D. 295 Kansas (1909): As const., art. 6, sec. 3, expressly provides for the invest-
ment of the permanent school fund, the provision that it shall not be dimin-ished, but that the interest shall be inviolably appropriated to the commonschools, obviously does not contemplate that the fund shall never be dimin-iahed by losses or investments made in good faith, and, since losses from invest-
ments are bound to occur, there must be some power to authorize a compromiseof doubtful claims, and that power rests with the legislature.-State v. City ofLawrence, 100 P., 485.

296 Minnesota: Amending sec. 790, Reised Laws, 1905, relative to special tax levy
for the payment of municipal indebtedness to the state school fund.

Chap. 99, Mar. 24, 1909.
297 Missouri: Appropriating money for the payment of interest on the certificates of

indebtedness issued and held in trust fox the state school and seminary 'funds
(luring the years 1909 and 1910.

P. 48, May 11, 1909.
298 Montaba: Amending secs. 786, 2196, and 2197, Revised Code, 1907, concerning

the investment of the funds of the state normal school, permanent university
funds, permanent agricultural college, and permanent school funds.

Chap. 76, Mar. 4, 1909.
299 Montana: Providing for the deposit and disbursement of money received from

the investment of the permanent funds of the state educational institutions and
from the leasing of lands granted by the Federal Government to such institu-
tions, to be known and designated as the "interest and income funds" of each
of such institutions; reducing the appropriations from the general fund; pro-
viding for reports by said educational institutions of all moneys received from
appropriations made to them under the laws of the United States.

Chap. 120, Mar. 8, 1909.
300 Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 2, chapNO, Com-

piled Statutes, 1907,- relative to investment of school funds. 0
Chap. 129, Mar. 30, 1909.

301 North Dakota: Amending sec. 155, chap. 4, Political Codes, 1905, providing
for the investment of the permanent school fund.

Chap. 106, Feb. 26, 1909.
302 West Virginia: Amending serial sec. 1701, ,Code, 1906 (sec. 86, chap. 45),

relating to the investment of the endowment fund of the university.
Chap. 22, Feb. 27, 1909.

303 Texas: 'Amending secs. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, chap. 124, Acts, 1905, relative to
the investment of the permanent school fund.

Providing for purchase, by the board of education of bonds of the UnitedStates, the State, tht bonds of counties, of independent school dietricts,and of
common school districts, the bonds of any incorporated city-ortoww the bondsof road precincts of any county and of any drainage, irrigation, navigation, and
levee dthtrict of any county or counties of the State.

Chap. no, p. 216, Mar. 24, 1909.
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304 Wisconsin: Amending sundry sections of the statutes, repealing sundry sections,
and creating new sections relating to fish and game.

One-third of fines for violations to go to school fund (sec. 4567m).
Chap. 525, June 17, 1909.

(d) State Taxation for School Purposes.

Each of- the items brought together within this group are signifi-
cant of a nation-wide tendency of utilizing the State as the chief tax-
ing unit for educational purposes. Maine (305) doubled the state
tax for common schools, Oregon (307) passed a county school fund
law containing several progressive provisions, and Tennessee (308)
established a general educational fund, the governing provisions of
which are regarded of sufficient importance to warrant presentation
in full.
305 * Maine: Relating to the common school fund and the means of providing for and

distributing the same.
(Additional tax. Increase frgm one and one-half to three mills. See Chap.

111, Laws, 1907.)

"SEC. 1. A tax di one and one-half mills on a dollar shall annually be assessed
upon all of the property in the state according to the valuation thereof and
shall be known as the tax for the support of the common schools.

"SEC. 2. This tax shall be assessed and collected in the same manner as
other state taxes and shall be paid into the state treasury and designated as
the common school fund.

"SEC. 3. One-third of this fund shall be distributed by the treasurer of the
state on the first day of January, annually, to the several cities, towns. and
plantations according to the number of scholars therein, as the same shall
appear from the official returns made to the state superintendent of public
schools for the preceding year and the remaining two-thirds of said fund shall
be distributed by the treasurer of state on the first day of January, annually,
to the several cities, towns and plantations according to the valuation thereof
as the same shall be fixed by the state assessors, for-the preceding year."

SEC. 4. c * *.
SEC. 5. * * *.
SEC. 6. * * *.
SEC. 7. * * *.
(Provisions of act not to affect secs. 124, 125, 126, and 127, chap. 15, Revised

Statutes, or sec. 2, chap. 111, Laws, 1907.)
Chap. 177, gar. 31, 1909.

306 Missouri: Submitting amendment to sec. 11, art. 10, constitution, relating to
revenue and taxation.

Increasing limit of minimum tax rate for school purposes.
Con: Res. No. 10, p. 911, 1909.

307 *Ore,gon:\ Providing for the raising of school funds in the several counties and
school districts in the State and for the distribution of the same; amending sec.
3371, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes, as amended by chap. 96, Laws,
1907; and amending sec. 3374, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes, as
amended by chap. 99, Laws, 1907, relative to county courts levying taxes for
school purposes.

"SEC. 1. That Section 3374 of Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes and
Statutes of Oregon as amended by Chapter 99, General Laws of OregOn, 1907, is
hereby amended to read as follows: For the purpose of creating a county school
fund, the county courts of the several counties of this State are hereby required
to levy, at the same time they levy other taxes, a tax for school purposes upon

4
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all the taxable property of the county, which aggregate an amount which shallproduce at least $7.00 per capita for each and all the children within the countybetween the ages of four and ,twenty, as shown by the then preceding school
census, which shall be collected at the same time, in-the same manner, and bythe same officers, as other taxes shall be collected; provided, that the per capitaamount so levied in any county shall not be less than the per capita amount ofthe school tax levied in the cOunty for the year 1903.

"Sac. 2. In case a district Aoes not levy a special tax of at least five mills onthe dollar for maintenance for the ensuing year or that will produce an amount
sufficient to give the district for such maintenance the difference between threehundred dollars and the amount received from the county school fund as pro-vided for in Section 1 of this act, or fails to report the same to the county clerkand county school superintendent as required in Section 4 of this act, it shall bethe duty of the county court of the county in which said district is located tolevy, at the same time it levies other taxes, a tax on all the taxable property of
said district that will produce an amount sufficient to give to the district for
maintenance for the ensuing year the difference between three hundred dollarsand the amount received, or to be received by said district for the ensuing year,from the county school fund as provided for in Section 1 of this act;. provided,that such levy by the county court shall not exceed five mills on the dollar." SEC. 3. In case the amount apportioned to any school district from the
county school fund, provided for in Section 1 of thisact, and the special districtschool tax provided for in Section 2 of this act, do not amount in the aggregateto the sum of three hundred dollars, the county court of the county in which
such district is located shall on the first Monday in October of each year transfer
from the general fund of the county to thespecial school tax fund of such districtsuch an amount as may be necessary to make said sum of three hundred dollars.
The county court shall include in its annual tax levy for county purposes a
sufficient amount to meet the requirements of this section.

"Sac. 4. It is hereby made the duty of all school clerks to report to their
respective county clerks and also to their respective county superintendents onor before December 10 of each year the amount of tax levied by their respective
districts for maintenance; and, also, theamount of tax levy made by their dis-
tricts for other purposes; and it is hereby made the duty of the.county clerk toenter such levies on their tax rolls.

"SEC. 6. The county superintendent shall on the third Monday in Decemberof each year make the estimates to meet the requirements of Section 2 of thisact and report the same to the county court; and he shall also, on the third Mon-day in December of etch year, make the eOtimates to meet the requirements ofSection 3 of this act ail(' report the same to the*ounty court.
"Sac. 6. In the case of a joint district, the amount of tax to be levied as re-ciuired by Section 2 of this act, and the amount to be transferred as required bySection 3 of this act, shall be in such ratio to the whole amount to be levied ortransferred for such diStrict as the assessed valuation of such district lyingwithin the county bears to the assessed valuation of the whole district.
"Sac. 7. That Section 3371 of Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes andStatutes of Oregon as amended by Chapter 96 of the General Laws of Oregon,1907, is hereby amended to read as follows: Districts shall not be entitled totheir proportion of the county school fund at the disposal of the county super-intendent, unless they shall report to him within fifteen days after the annualschool meeting, and shall have had a school taught in their district -at leastsix months in each school year; provided, that a new district shall not be requiredto have a school taught, as aforesaid, for the space of one year from the date ofits organization.
"The provisions of this section shall first apply to the school year beginningJune 20, 1909, and ending June 17, 1910."

SEC. 8. * * *. Chap. 128, Feb. 23, 1909.
308 Tennessee: Relating to the improvement, unification and extension of the sys-tems of public education of the State; creating a general education fund, andproviding for its apportionment and distribution.

"SECTION 1. * * *. That for the purpose of improving, unifying, and ex-tending the systems of Public Education of the State of Tennessee, for the purrpose of giving more adequate support to public schools of all grades, and forthe purpose of extending the benefits of the school system more equally toall the sections, counties, and districtsof the State, a General Education Fundshall be, and the same is hereby created, and for the year one thousand ninehundred and nine and annually thereafter twenty-five per cent of the gross
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revenue of the State shall be paid into this General Education Fund, to beapportioned as hereinafter provided; iind-tlaaranpptroller of the Treasury shall
pass, and he is hereby directed to pass, on the first day of January and the firstday of July of each and every year, to the credit of said General EducationFund, the amount due thereto according to the provisions of this Act, and todistribute the same as hereinafter provided.

"SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That sixty-one per cent of the General Educa-
tion Fund provided by this Act shall be apportioned to the several counties ofthe State according to scholastic population, as the interest on the permanent
school fund is apportioned and for the same purposes.

"Sze. 3. Be tt further enacted, That ten per cent of the General Education
Fund provided by this Act shall be, and the same is hereby, set aside as a specialfund to be used and expended for the purpose of more nearly equalizing the
common schools in the several counties of the Slate, the same to be apportioned

.among the several counties of the State by the State Board of Education inaccordance with the provisions hereinafter set forth.
"Provided, that before any county shall be eligible to receive any portion ofthis ten per cent of the General Education Fund provided by this Act, it shalllevy for public schools, including the school taxes levied by the State, and ex-cluding taxes for public high schools, a tax of not lees than forty cents on each

hundred dollars of taxable property, a tax of two dollars on each taxable poll,
and all the privilege taxes which the laws of the State permit counties to levyfor school purposes; and, provided, further, that this special fund Of ten per centof the General EdUcation Fund- provided by this Act shall be apportioned
among the counties of the State that comply with the provisions of this sectionof this Act in proportion to their scholastic population and in inverse ratio of thetaxable property of the several counties to scholastic population, and to be dis-tributed as other school funds coming into the Trustee'shands are distributed;provided, further, that before any apportionment of. this ten per cent is made,there shall, for the year 1011 and annually thereafter, first bededucted from itsuch an amount as may be necessdry to pay a portion of the-salaries of County
Superintendents of Public Instruotion, as provided in Section 4 of this Act."Sze. 4. Be it further enacted, That for the.year one thousand nine hundredand eleven and annually thereafter, before appropriating the ten per cent of
the General Education Fund provided in Section 3 of this Act, the sum of thirty-
three thousand six hundred dollars ($33,600) of the ten per cent mentioned inSection 3 of this Act, or so much thereof as may be required by the provisions
of this section, shall be set aside to assist the several counties of the State to paymore, adeqpate salaries to the County Superintendents, and that there may bemore competent supervision of the public schools. Each county in the Stateshall receive from this fund, to be paid on the salary of the County Superin-
tendent, an amount equal to that which is paid by the county; provided, that
no county shall receive from this fund for this purpose more than $350 in any
one year; provided, further, that any County Superintendent receiving the maxi-
mum amount ($350) from this fund as herein provided shall devoteall his time tothe duties of tlie office for a period not less than nine months in the year, andhe may be required to devote thereto all his time for the entire year.

"Provided, further, that not more than half the amount apportioned to any
county under the provisions of this section of this Act shall be paid to saidcounty until all reports required of the County Superintendent and othercounty school officers have been made accurately and satisfactorily, and untilall other duties required of the County Supenntendent by law have beenfaithfully performed.

"All funds apportioned to any county under tho provisions of this sectionof this Act shall be paid by the Comptroller On the certificate of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction and as other school funds are paid.

"Sze. 5. Be it further enacted, That, eight per cent of the General Education
Fund-provided by this Act shall be usedw a high-school fund, to encourage
and assist the counties of the State to establfith and maintain public county highschools as hereinafter provided.

"It shall be the duty of the State Board of Education to grade all high schools
now established and maintained or that in the future may be established and
maintained under the provisions of the county high-school law; to prescribetheir minimum courses of ettidY, requiring the elements of agriculture and
home economics to be taught in all schools; and to classify them as high schookiof the first, second, and third class,
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"Under such regulations as may be prescribed by the State Board of Educa-
tion, all-qualified public county high schools may receive assistance from the
fund provided by this Act and this section of this Act in proportion to the
amount of money received by the several schools from other sources and ex-
pended annually for the payment of teachers' salaries and incidentals, nct
including permanent improvements of grounds or buildings; provided, that
ho county may receive in any one year more than one-fiftieth part of the total
fund provided by this section of `this Act for that year, and that no one school
shall receive from this fund more than one-third the amount received from
other sources and expended in that year for its maintenance, not including any
amount expended for permanent improvements.

"All applications for assistance under the provisions of this section of this
Act-shall be made in such way as may be prescribed by the State Board of
Education, and all payments shall be made on the certificate of the President
and Secretary of said Board.

"All teachers in the public county high schools receiving aid from this high -
school fund under the provisions of this section of this Act shall be examined
and licensed 'under regulations prescribed by the State Board of Education,
and said Board is hereby empowered and instructed to make rules and regu-
lations for the examination and licensing Of such teachers. The State Board
of Education shall have the power, and the same is hereby authorized; to em-
ploy an Iniipector of High Schools, at. such annual salary as it may determine,
his salary and traveling expenses, when engaged in the work of high-schoolinspectionor the performance of other related duties assigned him by dry-State
Board of Education, to be paid out of the high school fund herein provided.
Said.High School Inspector shall have his office in the officeof the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, and shall give his time to the inspection of
high schools in the State and such other related duties as may be assigned him
by the State Board of Education, and shall make reports of his work and of the
conditions of the high schools of the State as required and directed by saidBoard.

"Any portion of the high-school fund of any year provided by this Act andthis section of this Act that cannot be apportioned to the public high schools of
the State without exceeding the ratio to income of such schools as provided in
this section of this Act shall revert to the school fund provided in Section 2of this Act and be apportioned as therein provided.

"SEC.- 6. Be it further enacted, That one per cent of the General Education
Fund provided by this Act shall be used to encourage and assist in the estab-
lishment and maintenance of libraries in the public schools as herein provided.

"Whenever the patrons and frierids of any public school in any county of the
State shall raise by private subscription or otherwise and tender to the County
Trustee, through the County Superintendent of Public Instruction, the sum
of twenty dollars ($20) or more for the establishment and maintenance of alibrary for that school, said County Superintendent shall notify the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and, upon the certificate of the State
.Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Comptroller of the Treasury shall
pay to the Trustee of said county, out of the fund herein provided, a sumequal to half that raised by private subscription or otherwise, to be added to
the library fund of said school; and whenever ten dollars ($10) or more shall
be raised by private subscription or otherwise to supplement a library already
established under the provunons of this section of this.Act, Said lbrarymay
in like manner receive from the fund herein provided a sum equal to half thesum so raised.

w

"Provided, that no school shall receive in any one year from this fund more
than twent dollars ($20) for the establishment of a new library, or more than
ten dollars $10) to assist in supplementing a library already established.

"Provide , further, that in distributing the funds under the provisions of this
section of this Act preference shall be given to applications cooling from coun-
ties which have not previously received theft-proportionate part of this fund
according to scholastic population.

.
.

. "And, provided, further, that preference shall te given to applications for
assistance to establish new libraries rather than applications to assist in stipple-
nientiw librariee already established.

"it &all be the duty of the State Board of Education to make and cause to
be published through the office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion rules and regulations for libraries established under the provisions of thissection of this Art I''' - (. lists of books from which purchases for

...
.
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said libraries may be made with money received from the State as herein pro-
vided, and arrange for the purchase of such books at the lowest passible prices.
All libraries receiving assistance from this fund shall comply with all the
regulations made by the State Board of Education, as herein provided. All .

money received from the State to assist in establishing or supplementing a
.library under the provisions of this section shall be used to purchase hooks
on the approved lists aforesaid, and no books shall be purchased at a higher
price than the price in said approved lists. All purchases of hooks shall' be
reported to the County Superintendent, and a list of the same shall be attached
to the warrant issued in payment of the game; and no commission shall be
allowed the County Trustee on library funds.

"One-fifth of the amount accruing annually for school libniries under the
provisions of this Act may be used for the purchase and maintenance of cirri,-
lathe% libraries for the public schools of the State under the joint direction of
the State Library ar4 the Department of Public Instruction.

"SEC. 7. Be it further enacted, That thirteen per cent of the General Edu-
cation Fund provided by this Act may be used for the establishment and niain
tenanee of Normal schools solely for the education and professional training of
teachers for the elementary schools of the Stale, as herein provided. One Nor-
mal school for the education and professional training. of white teachers shall
he established and maintained in each Grand Division of the State, and shall
be open and free alike to white males and females resident in the State of Ten-
nessee; and one Agricultural and Industrial Normal School for the industrial
education of negroes and for preparing new° teachers for the common schools
shall be established and maintained, and shall be open and. free alike to negro
males and females resident in the State of Tennessee; but no person shall be
admitted to either of these schools who is under Sixteen years of age and who
has not finished at least the elementary school course prescribed for the public
schools of the State; nor shall any person be admitted to either of the Normal
schools for white teadiers who do spot first sign a pledge to teach in the pub-
lic or private schools of the State of Tennessee, within the next six years after
leaving the school, at least as long as he or she has attended said school.

s-3 of this Act. shall have connected with it. one or more practice and observation
" Each 801(01 established 'and maintained under the provisions of this section

schools, in which shall be taught at least. all the subjects prewribed for the .
primary schools of the state; and the County Boards of Education of any county,
or the 'District Directors of any school district, or the Board. of Education ,of
any incoworated city or town having a special school system tinder the pro-
visions ()Ms charter,may, and the same is hereby empowered to, contract with
the State Board of p, duration to proyide for the teaching of children of pub-
lic-school age in su0 practice and observation schools, and to pay to the said
Normal school all Or any portion of the public-school fund belonging to such
county, district, or incorporated city or town, as tweed upon by .the school
authorities of said county, school district, or incorporated city or town, and
the State Board Of Education, as in the case of consolidated schools under the
provisions of thelState school law.

"The princip Is and instructors in the "Normal schools for the education and
training of whi e
Institutes in a y of the counties of the Grand Division of the State in which

!.teachers may be required to assist in conducting Teachers

said school is located. .
i"Provided, that no principal or instructor may be thus required to assist in
nstitutes morn than six weeks in any one year.

" Provided, further, that no more than two members of the facility of any
Normal school may be required to be alseient from the school for this purpose
at the same time.

"And, protided, further, that all such service shall be performed without ad-
ditional payb except that

that
traveling expenses and hotel bills while

engaged in t1his service Shall be paid out of the funds of the Normal school.
"A certificate of :graduation from any one of the said Normal schools shall

entitle the older thereof to teach in any of the public schools of the State
without f ther examination for a period of four years from the date of such
certificate:, Any such graduate who completes within the said period of four

ears such additional courses of reading and stuciy as may be prescribed by the
State B o c of Education and shall pass the required examinations in the same
and hasp oven his ability as a teacher by teaching acceptably not less than
fifteen m c nths within this period may, upon" application, be granted a per-

. nianent.l ense to teach in any of the public elementary schools of the State. ,

79
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"The course cif study and the rules and regulations shall be the same for all
the said Normal schools, with such minor modifications for any school as may
be required by 'local conditions; provided, that such courses of study shall
include instruction in ordinary English branches, in vocal music, drawing,
domestic science, manual training; elements of chemistry, physics, and
biology; the elementary principles of agriculture, horticulture, and home eco-
nomics; and in the history, principles, and methods of education; and, pro-
vided further, that the courses of study for the Agricultural and Industrial Nor-
mal School for negroes shall be of such practical nature as to fit the conditions
and needs of their race.

"The general management and control of all Normal schools established and
maintained under the provisions of this section of this Act shall be vested in
the State Board of Education; and the said State Board of Education shall have
power to employ a bookkeeper, whose duty it shall be to keep the accounts of
the Normal-school funds as directed by the Board, and the salary shall be fixed
by the Board and paid out of the Normal-school fund herein 'provided before
its apportionment to the several schools and on the warrant of the Comptroller.

"All schools established under the provisions of this section of this Act shall
be located by the State Board of Education., and in making such locations, stOd
Board shall take into consideration accessibility; centralness of position, health-
fulness of location, cheapness of living, opportunities for arranging for suitable
practice and observation schools, and the value and usefulness of offers of dona-
tions of grounds, buildings, money, etc.

" In addition tb any accepted donations of land, money, or buildings, the
income from the fund provided by this tit and this section of this Act for the
years one thousand nine hundred and nine and one thousand nine hundred and
ten 'or any portion of the same may be used for buildings and equipment.

"One-seventh of all the funds derived in any year from .the provisions of this
Act and this section of this Act shall be apportioned to the Agricultural and
Industrial Normal School established for the education and training of negroes,
and the remaining six-sevenths shall be apportioned equally among the schools
established and maintained for the education and training of white teachers in
the three Grand Divisions of the State; but all moneys received by any mae of
the Normal schools established and maintained under the. provisions of this
Act from any other source than from the fund 'herein provided to be paid out
of the gross revenue of the State shall, under the direction of the State Board
of Education,- be accounted for and paid into the treasury of the State, to beplaced to the credit of said school.

"It shall be the duty of the Governor of the State to call a meeting of the
State Board of Education within sixty days after the passage of this At for
the purpose of taking such steps as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this section of this Act, looking to the location and establishment of these
schools and to the opening of the same at the earliest date practicable.

"Alldisbursements of money under the provisions of this Section of this Act
I shall be made on the certificate of the President and Secretary of the State'

Board of Education, by the Comptroller of the Treasury, in the manner pre,
scribed by law for the disbursement of money to charitable. institutions.

"Sac. 8. Be it further enacted, That for the year one thousand nine hundred
and nine and annually thereafter seven per cent of the General Education Fund
provided by this Act shall be, and the same is hereby, appropriated to the
University of Tennessee, to be used for the maintenance and improvement of
the same, as thiuhead of the public-ichool system of the State, as the General
Adiembly of the State may from time to time direct by resolution or.enactment,
or as the Board of Trustees of said University may elect.

"Provided, that ten per cent, but not less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000)
annually, of the amount heroin apportioned to the University of Tennessee
shall be used for the maintenance of the Agricultural and Horticultural Experi-
ment Station and Model Farm, located in West.Tennessee, and five per cent,
but -not less than five thousand dollars annually, for the maintenance Of
cooperative agricultural experiments in Middle Tennessee, ,

`Provided, further, that an amount not exceeding five per cent of the sum
apportioned annually to the University may be' used to pay the traveling ex-
penses of young men and women of Tennessee attending the University, under,
such rules and regulations as, the Board of Trustees of said University may
vlopt, but the traveling expenses of no student shall be paid who does not

througr the entire school year, nor shall the expenses of any student
more than once each way in any year
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"Provided, further, that tuition in the academic, engineering, agricultural,
and educational departments of the University shall be free to all qualified
white students who are citizens pi. the State of Tennessee, or whose parents or
guardians are citizens of the SULU of Tennessee; but nothing in this section of
this Act'shall be construed in such way as to affect or modify the existing laws
in regard to State scholarship students of African descent in the Industrial
Department of said University.

"Sao. 9: Be it further enacted, That all schools receiving assistance under the
provisions of this Act shall be recognize& as essential parts of the system of
Public Education of the State of Tennessee, and annually, on or before the
first day of August, the proper authorities of each shall submit to the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction a report in regard to the work, develop-
ment, and progress of the school during the year ending with the thirtieth day
of June next preceding, and A clear and itemized statement of all receipts and
expenditures for the same period.

" Sac. 10. Be it further enacted, That Chapter 537 of the Acts of 1907 and all
laws and all parts of laws in conflict with this Act shall be, and the same are
hereby, repealed."

Sac. 11. * * *.
Chap. 264, Apr. 27, 1909.

D. 309 Texas (1909): Const., art. 7, sec. 3, provides for an minimal date tax of such an
amount, not to exceed 20 cents on the $100 valm+ital, as, with other available
school funds, will be sufficient to support the public free schools for not less
than six months in each year, and that the legislature may provide for the for-
mation of school districts in counties and may authorize an additional hnnual
ad-valorem tax within such districts for school purposes, upon vote of the tax-
payers, not to exceed in any one year 20 cents- on the $100 valuation, but that
the limitation upon the amount of district tax shall not apply to incorportited
cities or towns constituting separate and independent school districts. Held,
that an independent school district incorporated for school purposes only,
and embracing an incorporated town and rural territory, is not an 'incorporated
city or town' within the constitution, and hence not exempted from the re-
striction as to taxation 'therein, and, where it had. previously voted a tax to
the full amount permitted by the constitution, it had exhausted its power' to
tax for school purposes and an election held to determine whether art' addi-
tional school taxehould be levied was void.--Jenkins v. De Witt, 115 S. W., 610.

(e) General Apportionment of State School Funds; Special State Aid for Elementary
Education.

The distinction between., the enactments classified under this
heading and those placed under "State Taxation" is more or 'less
formal. The ultimate purpose of the measures in. each case is to
equalize, on the basis of need, the benefits of public education, and
to distribute more evenly, on the basis of ability to pay, the responsi-
bility for its support. Fr6m one point of view, the measures relating
to special state aid for elementary education Connecticut (313).
Maine (319), Minnesota (320), Nebraska (321), New Hampshire (323),
N-prt14 Carolina (328), South Carolina (333), Tennessee (335), Utah
(337), and West Virginia (341)may be given high rating as factors
for increasing the efficiency of common Behool education, for at
the bottom the problein of the common school, especially of the
common school in non-urban districts, is one of linanoe; and any
principle of public finance, or any device of taxation that increases
and distributes equitably the revenues for the support and develop-
.

86582-10---6
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ment of elementary and secondary' schools may be estimated as of
worth in the welfare of every State.
311 California: Adding sec. 1622a, Political Code, 1906, relative to apportionment

of school funds.
Special provisions to meet deficiencies, for payment of salaries and other

expenses.
Chap. 404, Mar. 24, 1909.

312 Connecticut: See enactment No. 120.

313 Conneetleut:Repealing chap. 102, Public Acts, 1903, and chap. 216, Public
Acts, 1907, relative to support of schools.

Towne having assessed valuation of not more than $1,750,000 to receive state
aid sufficient to enable the expenditure of $25 for each child in average daily
attendance (formerly 1903, towns having valuation less than $500,000; 1907,

arthan $1,000,000). State aid conditioned upon the levying of graduated
Minimum te: Aid to be expended for teachers salaries only.

Chap. 242, Aug. 24, 1909.

314 Delaware: Amending ,sec. 7, chap. 219, Laws, 1899. relative to the provision
of graded school facilities for the children of the State.

Applying to the city of Wilmington provisions of act relative to the payment
by the State of tuition of children attending schools from outside of district.

Chap. 85, Apr. 19, 1909.

315 Delaware: Amending secs. 5 and 6, chap. 219, Laws, 1899, relative to the pro-
vision of graded school facilities for the children- of the state.

Increasing the amount of tuition paid by the State for nonresident pupils
from $15 per year, or proportional part of $15, based on attendance, to 20 cents
for eadt day's attendance.

Sec. 2, chap. 86, Feb. 25, 1909..

D. 316 Florida (1909): Coast., 1885, art. 12, sec. 7, provides for the apportionment.
of the state school funds, and contemplates only an apportionment and distri-
bution on the basis of counties as units, and not on the basis of particular schools
as such units; and Laws, 1905, p. 32, chap. 5381, sec. 1, making certain schools
with an average attendance of 80 per cent beneficikries of the act; is uncon-
stitutional.-Board of Public Instruction for Santa Rosa County v. Croom,
48 So., 641.

317 Maine: Amending sec. 16, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relative to with-
holcilpg of school funds from delinquent towns.

Defining more accurately conditions for withholding state school funds from
delinquent towns.

Chap. 59, Mar. 11, 1909.

318 Maine: Amending sec. 42, Rekrised Statutes, 1903, as amended by chap. 101,
'Laws, 1907, relating to state aid for town school supervision.

Special provisions concerning state aid to supervisory districts containing
more than 50 schools.

Chap. 120, Mar. 24, 1909.

319 * Maine: Relating to the equalization of school privileges.
"Sac. 1. The treasurer of state shall immediately after the first day of July,

nineteen hundred and ten, and annually thereafter deduct the sum of twenty
thousand dollars from the state school funds and the same shall be set aside and
denominated the school equaliiation fund which shall be distributed in the
manner hereinafter provided.

"Sao. 2.. Every town which raises for the support of common schools four
mills or more on its vatuation as fixed by the state assessors shall receive the

..following year from the school equalisation fund herein provided a sum equal
to ten per cent of its apportionment of the state school funds for the preceding
year, Such portion of the school equalization fund,as any town may be en-
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titled to receive shall be paid by the treasurer of state at the same time and jn
the same manner prescribed for the payment of state school funds. The state
superintendent of public schools shall annually, on or before July first, file
with the treasurer of state a list of towns entitled to receive the benefits.of this
act. The first appointment under the provision of this act shall be made
immediately after the first day of July, nineteen hundred and ten.

" SEC. 3. All of the school equalization fund not distributed nor expended
during the financial year shall at its close be added to the permanent school
fund."

Chap. 198, Apr. 1, 1909.

320 *Minnesota: Amending secs. 1417, 1421, 1423, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to
state aid of public schools.

Increasing annual maximum state aid as follows: High schools, $1,500 to
$1,750; graded schools, $550 to $600; sejnigraded schools, $250 to $300; common
schools, $125 to $160 (tor schools in charge of a teacher holding a first-grade state
certificate; $100 for schools in charge of a teacher holding a second-grade state
certificate).

Chap. 334, Apr. 21, 1909.
323 Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, secs. 11549, 11550, and

11551, Cobbey's Annotated Statutes, 1907, relative to state aid to schools *
weak districts.

Providing a method for the determination of the amount due each district
by the county superintendent. Reducing stipulated school session from seven
to five months. Omitting provision relative to minimum salary ($30) of
teachers.

"SEC. 4. To determine the amount to be apportioned to each district, the
county superintendent shall find the estimated expenditures of the district for
the current year and subtract therefrom the estimated income of that district
from all sources for the same year. The estimated income for the currentyear
shall be the sum of all moneys belonging to the district on hand in the district
and county treasuries, plus twenty-five mills times the assessed value, plus the
estimated apportionment of state school funds. If said district will not receive
any apportionment of money from the state school fund, then said apportion-
ment shall not be considered in estimating the income for the current year.
The estimated expenditures for the current year shall not be the amount neces-
sary to maintain school five months; said estimate not to exceed two hundred
and seventy-five dollars ($275.00)."

Chap. 119, Mar. 29, 1909.

322. *Nevada: ProViding an emergenefschool fund for new school districts, prescrib-
ing its use and manner of disbursement, and other matters-properly connected
therewith.

Establishing an annual emergency fund of $3,000. Providing for distribution.
Chap. 20, Feb. 13, 1909.

323 *New Hampshire: Relating to the support and encouragement of the common
schools.

"SEC. 1. No appropriation of money provided for in sections 2 to 3 inclusive
of this act shall.be held to apply to towns having an equalized valuation of more
than $7,000, per pupil of average attendance for the year preceding; or whose
population by the last published federal,census is more than 3,500; or whose
schools have been maintained less than an average of thirty weeks for the school
year next preceding; or whose tax rate for school purposes is less than $4.50 on
one thousand dollars of equalized valuation; provided, however, that the last two
clauses shall not be in force until July 15, 1911.

"Sac. 2. There shall annually in the month of December be apportioned to
all towns not excluded by the terms of section 1 and as hereafter provided state
money as follows:

"I. To all towns having an equalized valuation-per pupil of average attend-
ance of less than $2,000, the sum of $1.76 per school weerfor every twenty-five
pupils or major part thereof of average attendance for the year next preceding.

"II. To all towns having an epi4ized valuation per pupil, of $2,000or more
and less than $8,000, $1.50.
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"III. To all towns having an equalized valuation per pupil of $3,000 or more
and less than $4,000, $1.25. -

"IV. To all towns having an equalized valuati er'pupil of $4,000 or more
and less than $5,000, $1.00.

"V. To all towns having an equalized valu ion of $5,000 or more and less
than $7,000, :r pupil, $0.75.

"Sac. 3. " en any district shall emplo graduates .of a New Hampshire
normal school, or of any normal school in other state of equivalent grade,
or persons holding a permanent New Ha pshire state teacher's certificate, it
shall receive a further sum of $2 per week or every teacher so employed.

"Sac. 4. There shall annuallybe reserveA40-sk aside from the appropria-
tion provided for by this act such sums as sha-R be needed for carrying out the
provisions of chapter 77, session Laws of 1899, relating to district supervision,
and of chapter 96, session haws of 1901, relating to high school tuition.

"Sac. 5. The sum of $80,000 annually is hereby appropriated to carry into
effect the provisions of this act, and any prrtion of such appropriation as shall
remain unexpended in any year shall remain in the state treasury for use in
subsequent years, and if in any year the above appropria ion d accumulated
surplus shall prove insufficient, then towns having the q uali zed valua-
tion per upil shall be omitted in order from the41. ution provided for in
sections 2 and 3.

"Sac. 6. The sum a ..ropriated by section 5 shall be in place of the annual
appropriations of $25,111, and $8,000, provided by chapter 77, Laws of 1899, and,
chapter 96, Laws of 1991, and-amendments thereto, respectively, and such
appropriations shall be discontinued upon the passage of this act.appropriations

7. All money appropriated by this act, shall bexpended under the
supervision of the governor and council."

SEC. 8. *1* *.
Chap. 158, Apr. 9, 1909.

324 New Jersey: Making distribution of part of the income of the school fund in ac-
cordance vtith the provisions of sec. 176, Acts, 1903 (sp. seas.), relative to the
establishment and maintenance of a thorough and efficient system of free public
schools.

Chap.' 6,1, Apr, 8, 1909.

325 New JerseY: Relating to the payment of certain expenses of the educational
system.

Comptroller to deduct school fund before apportionment, amount appro-
priated for certain educational institutions and purposes.

Chap. 65, Apr. 8, 1909.

326 New Jersey: Amending sec. 87, Acts, 1903 (sp. sees.), relative to the appoint-
ment of supervising principals.

Supervising principals to be appointed under rOguliktions prescribed by the
'state board of educiftion. No apportionment of school moneys for supervise g
principal unless salary paid be at least $1,000 per year.

Chap. 170, Apr. 19, 1909.

327 New Mexico: See enactment 4. 254.

328 *North Carolina: Repealing secs. 4112, 4099, and 4100-4105, Revisal, 1905,
relative to state aid and special taxes for schools.

Providing for the levying of a special tax and for a special state appropriation
9 of $100,000 for the maintenance of one .or more public schools in every school

tlistribt for a term of four months. Apportionment.
Chap. 508, Mar. 5, 1909.

29 North Caroftpos Amending see. 4097, Revisal, 1905, relative to appropriations
for public schools.

Increasing annual appropriation from $100,000'14 $125,000.
Chap. 779, Mar. 8, 1909.
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330 North Dakota: Amending sec. 847, Revised Codes, 1905 (sec. 6, chap. 95,
Laws, 1907), relating to state tuition fund.

Modifying conditions for withholding the apportionment of tuition fund from
school districts failing to make proper census reports. Granting to county
superintendent permissive authority-to withhold apportionment from districts
failing to maintain school session of six months.

Chap. 97, Mar. 15, 1909.

331 'Oregon: Authorizing county school superintendents to make partial apportion-
,ments of school moneys.

Chap. 108, Feb. 23, 1909.

33Z Oregy: Amending sec. 5, chap. 116, Laws, 1907, relating to the time .for county
school superintendents to make apportionments of the schogl funds.

Chap. 110.Feb. 23, 1909.

333 *South Carolina: Increasing the averagelength of the school term and improv-
ing the efficiency of the public schools.

Appropriating $20,000 to equalize scikool privileges.
.`LSBc 1. * * *. .

" Provided, That no school shall receive aid hereunder untila fund shall hivebeen raised by the district, by levy or otherwise, which wilt equal one-half
the amount to be received from this fund: Provided, further, That no school
whose pro}6orfion of the regular school fund is sufficient to keep such school in
operation for one hundred or more school days during the scholastic year, shall
receive any aid. under the provisions of, this Act: Provided, further, That the
maximum amount distributed to any one school, under the provisions of this
Act shall be one hundred dollars per annum."

Act 105, Mar. 3, 1909.

334-South Dakota: Amending sec. 400, art. 2, chap. 6, Revised Political Code,
1903, relating to the apportionment 'and investment of dr school and public
land funds.

Chap. 21, Mar. 5, 19097
335 Tennessee: See enactment No. g08.

336 Texas: Repealing secs. 1304, 6:17, 18, 23, 32, and 33, chip. 124, Acts, 1905,
relating to the method of apportioning, distributing, and accounting of the
available school funds, and enacting substitutes. ,

Chap. 17, p. 432, May 12, 1909.

337 *Utah: Amending sec.' 1870x, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to state Ed for
public schools where the revenues are insufficient.

Appropriating $8,000,
, Chap. 8, Feb. 200) 1909.

338 Utah: Amending sec. 1867, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to apportionment
and use of khool funds.

Chap. 25, Mir. 5, 1909..

3394* Vermont: Amending sec. 941, Public Statutes, 1906, relative to the apportion-'ment of funds to towns forming unions for supervision.

Additional apportionment of state funds (formerly $1,000 when superin-
tendent's salary was not less than $1,250) equal to one-half that amount of super.;
intendent's salary aboNie $1,200-and not exceeding $1,800. 0Maximum addi-
tional apportionment, $300.

Sec. 2, Act 36, Dec. 16, 1908. (July 1, '1909.)
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340 Vermont: Amending secs. 1095; 1096, 1098, add repealing sec. 1099, Public'
Statutes, 1906, relative to state aid.

The state board of 'education (formerly state treasurer) to make apportion-
ment; reserve fund of $45,000.to be apportioned among towns expending atleast SO cents on the dollar on the grand list for school purposes. Other minoramendments.

Act 47, Jan. 28, 1909. (Apr. 1, 1909.)

341 West Virginia: Amending sec. 21, chap. 27, Acts, 1908 (sp. seas.), relative to
the levy and to supplementing of school funds of certain districts.

Increasing maximum annual state aid to weak school districts, from $50,000
to $75,000; providing annual aid of $15,000 to building funds of certaindistricts
levying maximum tax.

Chap. 90, Feb. 26, 1909.

342 i'llsamuln: Amending secs. '560f, 560g, 560h, and 5601 (chap. 600, Laws, 1907),
and creating 580n, Statutes, relative to state aid for rural schools.

Chap. 154, May 18, 1909.

343 Wyoming: Amending secs. 1193-1194, Revised Statutes, 1899, relative to the
apportionment of the county school fund by the county superintendent.

Providing for apportionment to high school districts.
SEC. 1193. * * *
"Provided further, That in counties where th re may exist a County High

-School, the school money shall be apportioned i thp following manner: After- the apportionment of one hundred and fifty dot to each district as above
provided, all money of the County School Fund, to which the districts com-
posing the High School District may be entitled, shall be apportioned between
such High School District and the districts composing the same in proportion
as the number of children in such district between the ages -of seventeen and
twenty -one bears to the whole number of children of school age, as shown by
tie last school census, and after such portion of the school fund shall have been
apportioned to such High School District, as last abOve provided, the remainder
thereof shall be apportioned among the districts embraced in said High School
District in accordance with the rule hereinbefore established; * * *.,

Chap. 154, Mar. 1, 1909.

(f) Special State Aid for Seoondary Education.

(See also under Section 0Technical and Industrial Education.)

lAdequate provision for elementary schools is rightly accounted of
the'first impoitance in thA educational economy 'of the State. More
and more, however, secondary or high schools are coming to be re-
garded as essential parts of a unified state system. The encourage-
ment and assistance for the groivth of these schools afforded directly
by the State have been among the interesting educational phehoroona
of the I decade or two. In practically all the States in which
notable p ogress in public education has been made, some form of
special state aid for high schools has been established. The enact-
merita classifiq under this head are indicative of no. new tendency;

. on the -contrary, they bear evidence of the continued special interest
'evinced by te States fqr the care of thiS particular portioh of their

systems. 'With but one'or two evident exceptions; each
one of the enactments of the following group is worthy of special
'mention. Any comparative estiniate,.however; would give special
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attention to the legislative activities in the Southern States for the
extension-and betterment of the opportunities for secondary educa-
tion. !

344 Idaho: Amending sec. 605, Revised Code, 1909, regarding the apportionmentof
the school fund of the county.

Providing for the apportionment of 5 per cent of two-thirds of the school fund
of the county among the rural high school districts and districts organized
under the consolidated plan doing high school work; maximum annual appor-
tionment $300 for each teacher.

87.

S. B. 158, p. 7.7, Mar. 11, 1909.

145 Kansas,: See enactment No. 602. o

346 Maine: Amending sec. 64, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relating to thetui-
tion of pupils in secondary schools.

Increasing state aid from one-half to two-thirds,. increasing maximum amount
paid to each town from $250 to $500.

Chap. 112, Mar. 19, 1909.
347 Minnesota: See enactment No. 320

348 11.1Mnesota: See enactment No. 783.

349 *Minliesota: Authorizing the state high school board to make special grants of
aid to state graded schools doing two years of high schdol work.

Chap. 444, Apr. 22, 1909.
350 New York: tee enactment 'o. 604.

351 Nerth Carolina:. See enactment No. 605.

North Carolina: Amending sec. 4097, Revisal, 1905, riatIve to state appropri-
ation for public schools and its apportionmelit.

Authorizing payment therdfrom of part of salary of superintendent of colored
normal schools and director of county institutes.

1 Sec. 3, chap. 525, Mar. 5, 1909.

353 'Pennsylvania: Permitting independent school districts to shire in the distribu- .

tion of appropriations for borough high schools.
. . Act 111, Apr. 23, 1909..4

354 Pennsylvania: Relating to public arid normal schools.
"SEC. 7.. For the support of the public schools and normal schools of this Com-

monwealth, for the twct.'fiscal years commencing on the first day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and nine, the sum of fifteen million dollars ($15,000,000f:
Provided, The city of Philadalphia shall, be entitled to a proper portion of this
apptopriation, including, not only its pro rata as provided by existing lows regue
lating the distribution to the several counttes, but also the sum of seventrtwo
thotisand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the education of
teachers in the' Philadelpitia Nozna School for Girls and the Philadelphia

' School of Pedagogy for Yo4ng Men, to be applied on the same conditions as
those sfoecified for the education of teachers in the State Normal Schools; and

' out of the amount received bx the city of Philadelphia, there shall be paid the
sum of three thousand dollars to the Teachers' Institute of said city; the sum of
ten thousand dollars to the Philadelphia School of Design for Worilen, for their

. corporate purposes. and the sum of ten thousand dollars to the Teachers'
Annuity and Aid Association of said city: And provided further, That out of
the.' amount hereby appropriated, there shall be pttid for the education of
teachers in the State Normal Schools, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars,
to be applied as follows: For (ach student over spienteen years of age; .oho shall
sign an aKreement binding said student to teach in the'common schools of this
State two ,full annual terms, there shall be' paid the sum of, one dollar and fifty
cents a week, towards the payment of the.expspses for tuition of said students;
provided, that ieach student in a State NormATAchool drawing said allowance

.
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from the state must receive regular instruction in the science and art of teaching,
in a special class devoted to that object, for the whole time for which said allow-
Imre -tidrawnrwhirch amount. shall be paid upon the warrants of the Superin---tendent of Public Instruction: And provided further, That out of the said
amaatit, hereby appropriated, there shall be set apart the sum of one hundred
thousind dollars ($100,000), to aid in paying the tuition of pupils who attend
high schools outside of their own district and the stub of four hundred and fifty

^ thousand dollars ($4k0,000), for the encodragement and support of Township and
Borough-High SchoOls, including joint hig schools maintained by two or more
townships, or by a borough and line or more townships; but no high school shall
receive appropriation as a high school of the first grade, unless it has at.least

- three teachers who devote Jeer entire time to high school work during a termot
ronine months; and no high siLhool shall receive appropriation as a high school

of the second grade, unless it has two teachers who devote their entire time tohigh school work during a period of eight months; nor shall any high school
receive appropriation unless it has a regular attendance of twelve pupils doinghigh school work: And provided further, That out of the said amount hereby
appropriated there shall pie set apart the sum of two hundred and thirty thousand
dollars, to be expended on the warrants of the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, for the, payment of the salaries of the County Superintendents of PublicSchools, two years. The remainder of the amount hereby appropriated shall bepaid an warrants of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, drawn in favor
of the several school districts of the Commonwealths in amounts designated by
the State Treasurer, aud whenever he shall notify the'Superintendent of Public
Instruction, in writing, that there are sufficient funds in the. State Treasuri, topay the same."

Act 659, Sec. 7, p.906-907, May 15, 1909.
, 355 * Rhode Island: Amending sec. 3, chap. 544, Laws, )898, relating to a more uni-

form high standard in the-public schools.

Increasing annual state aid to approved high schools from $20 to'$25 foreach pupil in avetttge daily attendance, for the firs, 25 pupils; and from $40
to $15 for each pupil in average daily attendance, for the second 25 pupils.

Chap. 446, May 1, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)

356 * South Carolina: Amending sundry-secs., act 245, Acts, 1907, as amended by
act 515,1cts, 1908, relative to high school..

Maki extension of state aid dependent upon levy of 2-mill special schooltax. Increasing total annual state aid from $50,000 to $60,000. Withdrawingstate aid after July 1, 1911, from high schools not coming within the provisionsof high school act of 1908.
Act 55, Mar. 3 1909.

357 Tennessee: See enactment No. 308.

358 * Utah: Proposing an amendment to sec. 2, art. 10, constitution, as amended Jan.
1, 1907, relative to the public school system, and to sec. 3, art. 10, constitution,
relative to the stateschool fund.

Relative to the supportof high schools: "Provided, That all funds derivedfrom any State tax for high schools shall be apportioned among the several
cities and school districts according to the attendance at the high schoolstherein; but no city or district shall be entitled to any part of the fund derived
from the State tax for high schools unless the high school therein is maintained
upon the standard and for the period during the year that may, be fixed by theState &pint of 'Education."

H. Jt. Res. No. 14, Mar. 22, 1909. (Jan. 1, 1911.)

9.111rarmont: Proyiding, state aid for manual training departments in high or
grammar schools.

State aid, $2515; total annual maximum, g5,000.
Act 40, Jan. 27, 1909.
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360 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 491b, chap. 571, Laws, 1907, Statutes, relative to
free high schools.

"SECTION 1. Section 491b of the statutes is amended to read: Section 491b."I * * *. Prbvided that the amount'so appropriated to any high school
having a principal and one assistant shall not exceed nine hundred dollars, and
the amount appropriated to any high school having a principal and two assist-
ants shall not exceed twelve hundred dollars, and the amount so appropriated
to any high school havipg a principal and three or more assistants shall not
exceed fifteen hundred dollars."

2. * * *
3. * * 5.

Chap. 257; June 1, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)

C. LOCAL (COUNTY, DISTRICT, MUNICIPAL) FINANCE AND SUPPORT.

I
(a) General.

The contents of this group have no general significance, being
concerned with-minor administrative detail.
361 Alabama: Authorizing and .empowering the commissioner's court, bpard of

revenue, or other court or county officers of similar or 4i ke jurisdiction to donate
or appropriate funds frqm the county treasury to aid in the construction or
improvement of necessary buildings and the maintenance and support of those ,
state schools known as county high schools established under the act of the
legislature approved August 7, 1907.

Act 217, p. 259, Aug. 26, 1909 (sp. seas.).

D. 362 Kentucky (1900: School taxes received from the State by a graded common
school district. cannot be used to purchase a lot or erect or furnish a school

!lo building, but must be used solely for educational purposes. Crabbeor. Board
of Trustees of Graded. Common-School Dist. No. 24, Webster County, 116
S. W., 706.

363 Nevada: Providing for the disposal of the funds and -prof erty of abolished school
districts.

g.
Chap. 59, Mar. 5, 1909.

364 Nevada: Providing for the transfer of county and township funds for the support
of public schools.

. Chap. 182, Mar. 24, 1909.

D. 365 Pennsylvania (1909): Const4, art. 9, sec. 8, after fixing the. ultimate debt
limit of any school district at not to exceed 7 per cent of the assessed value of
taxable property therein, provides that no district shall incut any debt, or in-
crease of indebtedness, beyond 2 per cent of the assessed valuation of the
property without the assent of the electors thereof at a public election. Held,
that a school building contract at a price which; in addition to previous existing
indebtedness, would create a total debt in excess of 2 per cent of the assessed
valuation of the property of the district, though payable only from "funds
legally available," entered into without the holding of an election, was illegal.
McKinnon v. Mertz, 73A., 1011; 225 Pa., 85.

366 Pennsylvania: Relating to the settlements and audits of the accounts of all
officers of boroughs, townshies, poor districts, and school districts,and appeals
therefrom to the common pleas and thence to the supreme and superior courts;
providing penalty.

Act 221, May 3, 1909.
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367 South Carolina: Requiring all school warrants to be approired by the county
superintendent of education.

Act 79, Feb. 27, 1909.
368 Vermont: Relating to grammar school lands.

Providing that grammar school lands, the income of which is not already
granted, shall go to school directors of town in which land is located.

Act 46, Jan. 22, 1909. (Feb. 1, 1909.1

369 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 16, chap. 459, Laws, 1907, relative to school boards
and common and high schools in cities of the first class.

Relating to duties of school boards with respect to the school fund.
Chap. 369, June 10, 1909.

(b) Local (County, District, Municipal) Bonds and Indebtedness.

The educational legislation of each biennium now contains in great
numbers new and modified measures calculated to meet, through
bond issues, the cialptantly growing and expanding material needs
of the public schools. For the school, it is always more and ever more.
Wisely to safeguard to-day by skillfully .borrowing from to-morrow
has become one of the principles of a sound and farsighted financial
policy.

370- Alabama: Authorizing cities and towns to convey real or personal property and
to make appropriations of money from city funds and issue bonds to aid in the
location and in the construction of high schools and high school buildings.

Act 94, p. 230, Aug. 26, 1909 (sp. sess.).

371,Alabama: Authorizing the holding of elections by municipal corporations for the
purpose of obtaining authority to issue bonds for public purposes; providing
for holding such elections, and authorizing the issue of bonds.when a majority
of the voters vote in favor of the issue of such bonds; regulating the issue, execu-
tion, sale, and security of such bonds.

Including schools.
Act 195, p. 188, Aug. 26, 1909 (sp. sem.).

372 California: Validating bonds heretofore voted and issued by joint union high
school districts.

Chap. 225, Mar. 13, 1909.
373 California: Validating all bonds heretofore issued, or ordered to be d by.1Bil

or on behalf of any school district, high school district, union high se 1 dis-
trict, or joint union high school district, where authority for such issuance has
already been given by a vote of more than two-thirds of the electors of such
district.

Chap. 230, Mar. 13, 1909.

374 California: Regulating the issue of bonds of school districts in cities of the fifth
class, and school districts Rartly within and partly without such Cities of the
fifth class.

Chap. 321, Mar. 20, 1909.

375 California( Amending sec. 1880, Political Code, relative to elections for the
issuance of school bonds.

Chili. 588, Apr. 14, 1909.
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376 Delaware: Amending sec. 2, chap. 122; Laws, 1907, prescribing the method by
which school districts nay borrow money for the purpose of building and fur-
Mailing or improving and enlarging schoolhouses.

' Chap. 89, Mar. 22, 1909.

D. 377 Georgia (1909): Acts, 1907, p. 944, authorizing. the establishment of a system
of public schools in a town, and providing for the issuance of bonds for the
building and equipping of schoolhouses, is not unconstitutional on the ground
that Acts, 1905, p. 425, as amended by Acts, 1906, p. 61, makes provision by
general law for the laying out of counties into school districts and the levying
of school taxes, and that the act of 1907 is a local act as to a matter thereby
covered.-Farmer v. Town of Thomson, 65 S. E., 180.

378 Indiana: Amending sec. 1, chap. 200, Acts, 1903, and sec. 4, chapt 224, Acts,
1907, relative to the issuance of school bonds by boards of school trustees of
school cities.

Chap. 41, Mar. 1, 1909.

379 Indiana: Amending secs. 1, 2,, and 3, chap. 107, Acts, 1907, relative to the
issuance of bonds by school trustees in cities of the second class.

° Chap. 60, Mar. 3, 1909.

380 Indiana: Amending sec. 1, chap. 263, Acts, 1907, relative to the 'issuance of
bonds by boards of trustees of school cities for the purpose of funding or refunding
indebtedness.

Chap. 67, Mar. 5, 1909.%

381 Indiana: Amending sec. 1, chap. 285, Laws, 1907, relative to issuance of bonds
by boards of school trustees in cities of the fourth class.

('hap. 119, Mar. 6, 1909.

382 Iowa: Repealing and reenacting sec. 2820a to 2820c, inclusive, supplement to
the Code, 1907, relative to the limit of indebtedness of independent school
districts:

Chap. 184, Apr. 6, 1909.

383 Kansas: Repealing sec. 479, General Statutes, 1901(sec. 1, chap. 39, Laws, 1874),
sec. 519, General Statutes, 1901, (chap. 113, Ldws, 1893), sec. 6264, General
Statutes, 1901 (sec. 4, chap. 196, Laws, 1891), sec. 6331, General Statutes, 1901
(chap. 132, Laws, 1883), chap. 42, Laws, 1903 (sp. sees.), chap. 126, Laws, 1903,
chap. 398, La s, 1905, and chap. 128, Laws, 1907, limiting the creation of
indebtedness ink' countie73, cities, school districts, by boards of education.

Chap. 62, Mar. 5, 1909.

384 Kansas: Enablirig school districts to issue bonds to pay outstanding warrants.
,Chap. 205, Mar. 5, 1909.

385 Massachusetts:; Authorizing the city" of Fall River to incur indebtedness
beyond the limit fixed by law, for school purposes.

Chap. 179, Mar. 18, 1909.

386 111klitgat: Exempting from taxation bonds hereafter issued by any ,county,
township, city, ,village, or school district within the State.

Act 88, May 13, 1909.

387 Minnesota; Authorizing cities in the State now or hereafter having a popula-
tion of more thi#1 60,000 inhabitants to issue and sell bonds for the purposes of
acquiring growl& for public-school purposes and constructing public graded-
school building and additions to and repairs on public graded-school buildings.

Authorizing bond issue of $1,000,000.
.Chap. 156, Apr. 8, 1909.
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ass Minnesota: Amending subsee,"4, see. 784, Revised Laws, 1905, authorizingschool districts to issue bonds for certain purposes.
Modifying pr;ovision so as to include building,-rebuilding, remodeling, repair-ing, Lula furnishing scboolhouses, and installing heating, ventilating, andplumbing plants.

Chap. 261, Apr. 19, 1909.or

3S9 Minnesota: Amending sec. 1, chap. 20, Laws,. 1907, authorizing cities now orhereafter having a population of more that! 50,000 inhabitants to isttne and sell
bonds in aid of the construction of public high school building's, and for acquit..'lug suitable sites and grounds therefor. +

Increving authorized bond issue from $800,000 to $1.,000,0th).
c hap. 3t)o,' Apr. 22, 1909.

11.390 *Nebraska: Repealing and reenactihg with amendifients tee. 11543, Cpbbey's
, Annotated Statutes, 1907, relative to limit of tax for school building.; providingg

. for voting a tax to treate a special fund for the purpose of qrecting a schooF-building.
Chap. 11$, Mar. 29, 1909.

391 Nevada: Amending chap. 59, Laws, 1907, relative to t#11 issuance of school bondsIty

Chap. 1.9, Feb. 8, 1908..
392 Nevada: Enabling school districts to issue negotiable .coupon bonds for thepurpose of erecting, furnishing, equipping, and maintaining buildings forindustrial training, manual training, domestic science, and agriculture. orfor any one or all of these purposes, and providing for the payment of the prin-cipal indebtedness and the interest thereon, and other matters properly (1)411-meted therewith,

Chap. 109, Mar. 16, 1909.
393 Nevada: Amending see. 1, chap. 59, Laws, 1907, as amended by chap. 19, Laws,1908 (sp. sem.) relative to the issuance of bonds by school districts.

Chap. 149, Mar. 22, 1909.
394 New Hampshire: Amending sec. 4, chap. 89, Public Statutes, 1901, relative tothe borrowiw of money by school districts.

Chap.,138, Apr. 9, 1909.
395 New Jersey: Supplementing Acts, 1903 (sp.,sess.), providing for a system of &eftpublic schools.

Authorizing the issuance of bonds by school districts to pay pr cipal andinterest on indebtedness not provided for.
Chap Apr. 13, 1901)..

39t North Carolina: Authorizing the county boards of ation of Moore and Leecounties to execute to the state board of eduel on renewal notes for moneysborriwed for the purpose of building'pub schoolhouses.
(lap. 627, Mar. 6, 1909.

397 North Dakota: Legalizing certain floating indebtednesses incurred by cities, .villages, and school districts under certain ciicuinst4nces, and bonds issued tofund the tome, .
.

Chap. 49, Mar. 11, 1909..
aD. 398 North Dakota (1968): Where a school district, at a regularly called andconducted election, votes to is&m bonds and from the proceeds to build aschoolhouse, such vote is aneinsiffiction,t'and the district office'rs have no dis-cretion as to obeying the sarae.--43chouweiter. v. Allen, 117 N. W), 866.
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399 Oklabonase'Repealing sundry sections, Statutes, 1893, ,and providing for the
issuance of bond( by school districts for the purpose of erecting school build-
ings and purchasing sites.

II. 13. 65, p. 551, Mar. 26, 1909.

400 Oregon: Authorizing school districts, to refund indebtedritilli.; amending 1,
p. 331, Laws, 1903, amending sec. 3395, Bellinger and CottAm's Annotated
Cmies and Statutes, relative to The sale of school boudr.,

Chap. 21, Feb. 8, 1909.

401 South Carolina: Amending act 246, Acts, 1907, relative to the issuance of
bonds by public school districts.

SP.
Act 57, Feb. 23, 1909.

402 South Dakotas. Submitting to vote amendment tb sec. 4, art. 13, constitution,
relating to limit of indebtednftis of counties, cities, towns, mad school districitsi'..

Chap. 139, -, 1909.

403 Tennessee: Authorizing incorporated boarae of educatiOn of public schools in
cities apd taxing Aistrict74 of .100,000 inhabitaiits or over to, issue bonds for
certain school purposes.

Applies to Memphis.' For construction, and repairs to schiiol prperty.
('hap. 238, Apr. 26, 1909.

404 Tennessee: Authorizing the city of Chattanooga to issue bonds- to an amount
not, excfecling $275,000 for the puri$ose (if purchasing schoolhouse sites, erecting
school buildings, etc., and fur other purposes. .

Chap. 33,..1pr. 28, 1909.
4

405 're las: Putting into effect the constitutional amendment adopted Nov, 1908,
relatinfrto public schools, by amending secs. 50, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 65, 66,
76, 77, 78, 80.1, and 154, and by adding 154a, chap. 124, Acts, 1905, relating
to school listricts'and school funds.

ending See8. 77, 78, 80, and 81, relating to the issuance of bonds for school
urposes and the elections therefor.

Chap. 12, pp. 20-21, Feb; 18, 1909...

. 406 Texas: Proposing amendment,"art. 7, constitution, by addiNg sec.' 3a, validating
school districts lying in tWo or more counties, and the-bonded indebtedness
thereof, and authorizing the leliy and collection of taxes to pay such indebted-
ness. a

Adopted; August, 1909.
11. Jt. L. No. 5, p. 253, 1909.

407 Utah: Proposing an amendment tosec..4, art. 14, constitution, relative to limit
of indebtedness of counties, cities, towns, and school districts.%

Permitting cities of the third class and towns to incur indebtedness not to
exceed eight per cent additional ti) that specified.

H. It. Res. No. 6, p. 349, Mar. 10,

468 Vermont: Authorizing counties, towns, -cities, villages, school districts, or fire
districts to convert their bonds, promissory notes, or certificates of indebtea-
new into registered obligations.

0

Act 84, Jan{` 7, 1909.

-""

a See Parks v, Welt, 111 S. W., 716.

. ,' i
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,(c) Local (County, District, Municipal) Taxation for School Purposes.

The legislation of the year presents nothing of general interest or
any new tendencies in the matter of local taxation. The joint reso-
lution in Florida (416), the decision in Georgia (D. 420), the increase-
of the minimum town school,tax in Maine (429), and the several
constitutional amendments in Texas relative to local taxation may
be eiRgled out of the list of enactments otherwise of minor
importance.

409 Arkansas: Providing for the formation of a special school district in Stone
County, and for the segregat'itin of taxes between whites and negroes.

Act 248, May 13, 1909.
410 California: Adding sec. 1840, Political Code, 1906relative to the levying and

collection of special district funds. Repealing secs. 1830-1839.
° Chap. 49, Feb. 22, 1909.

411 California: Adding sec. 1671b to the Political Code, 1906, relative to enlarging,
reconstructing, or repaking county secondary schools or increasing the capacity
and accommodations thereof, and the levying ofa special tax for such purposes.

. Chap. 188, Mar. 11, 1909.
412 Delaware: ixempting certain lands and tenements of incorporated fraternities,

..

establishedi in connection with any college in the State from taxation for munic-
ipal purpoees. 10.

Chap. 37, 'Apr. 5, 1909., #

413 Dela we :5' Exempting certain lands and tenements Of incorporated fraternities,
estab

lshed
in connection with any college in the State, from taxation for

county purposes.
Chap. 38, Apr. 5, 1909..

414 'Delaware: ending sec. 18., chap. 67, Laws, 1898 (sp. seas.), relative to tax-
ation for blic schools.

Providing for assessment and taxation for school purposes of real and personal
property owned by associations and corporations.

Chap. 82, Mar. 1, 1909.
415 Delaware: Amending sec. 11, chap. 92, Laws, 1905, as amended by chap. 125,

Laws, 1907, relative to the organization and control of the public schools of the
city of Wilmington. .

Modifying limit of proportion of expenditures for school purposes.
Chap. 104, Apr. 1571909.

416 Florida: "Whereas, There are in the State of Florida thousands of male persons
above the age of twenty-one years who enjoy all the protection and benefits
under the laws of Florida, including a free school education for their children
and the use of our public roads, and who do not pay one cent of taxes for the
maintenance of said roads and schools or for other purposes; therefore,

"Be it resolved by the Howe of *Representatives, the Senate concurring: That a
Committee be appointed to consist of three on the part of the House and two
onthe part of the Senate, whke duty it shall be to investigate said existing con-
ditions and to rppdrt to this "Muse, by bill or otherwise, the proper legislation
to remedy tie conditions hereinabove outlined."

.

H. Con. Res. No. 8, p. 685, , 1909.i
417 Florida: Requiring tax assessors to furnish, to the boards of public instruction of

their respective counties a list showing the total amount of special district taxes
aseeseeci ill the sevelul special school districts.

(Anti). 6982 (No,98) June 4,1909.
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418 Georgia: Authorizing the proper county authorities in all counties having
therein a city with a population of not less than 54,000 population and not more
than 75,000 inhabitants to raise by taxation for educational purposes a sum
sufficient to pay for material used in the construction of any school building.

Act 103, p. 181, Aug. 10, 1909.

419 'Georgia: Amending act 159, Acts, 1905, relative to the creation and operation
of local tax district schools, and to the levy and collection of local tax by counties 4
for educational purposes.

Provisions concerning elections to abolish local tax districts when once
established.

Act 224, p. 159, Aug. 14, 1909.

D. 42d-Georgia (1908): The act approved'August 21, 1906 (Acts; 1906, p. 61), in
amendment of the act approved August 23,4905 (Acts, 1905, p. 425), providing
stir the creation and operation of local tax district schools, is not invalid because
not directly. ilnposing the tax, but authorizing a submission of whether it shall
be imposeffin any county or district to the people, as the legiiilature has power'
to enact a law which shall becotne effective upon a vote of the people at an elec-
tion.Coleman v. Board of Education of Emanuel County, 63 S. E., 41; 131
Ga., 643.

D. 421 Illinois: Peoria Special City Charter, chap. 13, relat& to the subjects of
public schools and the board of school inspectors, aqd section 8 of said chapter
confers upon the board of school inspectors the power to "establish, support,
and maintain public schools for all childrtn of the city and determine the rate
of taxation for school purposes in the manner hereinafter provided." Section
12 of said chapter provides that the board of inspectors shall determine the
amount of money which will ho required to be raised by taxation, for the sup-
port of the public schools for the ensilingyear, and notify the city council of
the rate to be levied and collected for that purpose, not exceeding the rate
authorized by the charter, and the amount so reported to the council shall bq
revied anti collected as other city taxes, and, when collected, shall be paid over.
to the treasurer of the board. Held, that the power to fix the rate levied rests
with the board of school inspectors, and that the city council is bound to levy
such sum for taxes for educational purposes as the board of inspector's 'of the
city fixes, not exceeding the statutory limit of such taxation. (1908) People v.
City Council of Peoria, 139 III. App. 488, transferred from the supreme court
(1907), 82 N. E., 225; 229 Ill., 225. -

422 Iowa: Amending sec. 2806, supplement to the Code, 1907, increasing the amount

(
that may be levied for the contingent fund in a school district

Increasing the levy for contingent fund from $5 to $7 per person of school age,
andd for the teachers fund from $15 to $20 per person of schcfol age.

Chap. 182, Apr. 15\1.909.

D. 423 Kansas (1909): Where under Gen. Stat., 1901, secs. 6127, 6172, 6191, the
electors of a school district, at a regular annual school meeting, vote a tax at
a rate authorized by law, and such cu3.the meeting deems sufficient for the
various school purposes, and the district clerk certifies the amount so voted
to the county clerk, this constitutes the levy of a school tax at such rate on all
the real and personal property in the district. School Dist. No. 1127 of Reno
County v. School Dist. No. 45, 103 P., 126. )

D. 424 Kansas (1909): A mistake of the county clerk 'iti extending upon the tax
rolls an assessment against the property in a school district at a less rate than
that levied' at the annual school meeting, and certified by the county clerk, ",
does not deprive the school district of the aggregate sum collected through
such erroneous assessment.School Dist. No. 127 of Reno County v. School
Dist. No. 45,1103 P., 126.
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425 Kansas: Providing for depositories in which shall be kept the funds of cities
of the second and third classes, and also the school funds of the board of edu-
cation of cities of the second class and of school districts in which there is a

. city of the third class.

Chap. 89, Mar. 12, 1909.
426 Kansas: Concerning assessment and taxation; limiting the levy of taxes in

the several taxing districts of the State; prescribing penalties for violation.
Chap. 245, Mar. 5, 1909.

D. 427 Kentucky (1909): Laws, 1908, p. 156, chap. 61, providing a minimum school
tax rate of 36 mills for cities of the second class, is.not in violation of const.,
sec. 59,, subsec. 15, prohibiting the passage of local or special acts to authorize
or regulate taxation. -City of Louisville v. Commonwealth, 121 S. W., 411.

D. 428 Kentucky (1909): Act of March 24, 1908 (Acts, 1908, p. 133; chap. 56; Ky.St., 1909, sec. 4426a), regulating public schools, is not unconstitutional in thatit requires the fiscal court to make a levy sufficient to raise the sum found
necessary by the board of education, since, in obeying the constitutional
mandate to provide an efficient school system, the legislature must necessarily*have the discretion of choosing its own agencies and conferring on them the
powers deemed by it essential to accomplish the required end.-Prowse v.Board of Education for Christian County, 120 S. W., 307.

429 Maine: Amending sec. 13, 'chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, as amended by
chap. 111, Laws, 1907, relative to school taxes.

Raising minimum town tax from 55 to 80 cents for each inhabitant.
Chap. 128, Mar. 24, 1909. (Jan. 1, 1910.)

430 Massachusetts: Relating to appropriations for the support of the public schools
of the city of Boston.

Chap. 388, May 14, 1909.

431 Minnesota: Amending chap. 133, Laws, 1907, providing that officers of school
districts may designate depositories for school district moneys and requiring
the deposit of school district moneys in such depositories, and exempting
school district treasurers from liability for such deposits.

Chap. 332, Apr. '21, 1909.
432 Minnesota: Amending sec. 1414, chap. 14, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to school

taxes.

Increasing maximum school levy from $300 to $400 in districts having lessthan 10 voters.

Chap. 458, Apr. 23, 1909.

D.433 Nebraska (1909): In directing the county superintendent of instruction to
furnish the county clerk with the data for a levy, when a school district refuses
to vote taxes for free high school purposes, the free high'school act of 1907(Sess. Laws, p. 402, chap. 121) does not delegate to the superintendent a taxing
power exclusively committed to school districts under Cons't., art. 9, sec. 6,providing that all municipal corporations may be vested with authority to
assess and collect taxes.-Wilkinson v. Lord, 122 N. W 699.

434 New Hampshire: Amending secs. 2 and 8, chap. 88, Public Statutes, 1901,
relative to the raising of school taxes.

Chip. 52, Mar. 10, 1909.
D. 436 New Jersey (1907): The school law of '1903 (P. L., p. 5) is not unconstitu-

tienal because it creates a local appointive board of estimate, with power tofix the amount to be raised by taxation.-In re Newark School Board, 70 A., 881.
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438 New York: Amehrling secs. 381 and 383, chap. 21, Laws, 1909, relative to the
assessment of real estate for school district taxes.

Chap. 415, May 20, 1909.

437 North Carolina: Amending sec. 4115, Revisal, 1905, relative to special taxes in
special school districts.

Additional provisions concerning second elections, elections for revocation
and increase.

9'7

Sec. 4, chi.). 525, Mar. 5, 1909.

D. 438 North Carolina (1908): A spefial school district created under Revisal, see
sec. 4115, may levy a tax on doe-poll, when submitted to and approved by the
qualified voter's thereof in an election duly held, in excess of $2, under the
provisions of Article VII of the state constitution. The equation between the
property and the poll tax established by Article V, sec. 1, and the restriction
that the state and county tax combined shall never exceed $2 on the poll,
applies only to state and county taxation, and not to municipal or quasi public
corporations other than counties.-Perry v. Commissioners of Franklin County,

- 114 N. C., 521.
<r

439 South Dakota: Fixing the limit of the rate of taxation in school districts having
within their boundaries. incorporated cities.

Limit of taxation to be the same as for independent districts.
Chap. 87, Feb. 25, 1909.

440 Texas: Proposing amendment to the constitution relative to the formation and
taxing power of school districts.a

Increasing maximum limit of local tax levy in school districts from 20 to 50
cents on the $100 valuation.

Adopted, August, 1909.
H. Jt. Res. No. 6; p. 250, -, 1909.

441 *Texas: Putting into effect the constitutional amendment adopted -November,
1908, relating to public schools, by amending secs. 50, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 65,
66, 76, 77, 78, 80, 81, and 154, and by adding 154a, chap. 124, Acts, 1905, relat-
ing to school districts and school funds.

Amending sec. 154, relating to the issuance of bonds and taxation for school
purposes in incorporated s hool districts. Increasing maximum limit of an-
nual school tax from 25 to,' cents on the $100 valuation.

Chap. 12, p. 21, Feb. 18, 1909.
,

442 * Texas: Putting into effect the constitutional adopted November,
1908, relating to public schools, by amending s s. 50, 57, 58, 52, 60, 61, 63, 65,
66, 76, 77, 78, 80, 81, and 154, and by adding 154a, chap. 124, Acts, 1905, relating
to school districts and school funds.

Amending sec. 57, relating to the levy of special tax for school purposes.
Majority (formerly two-thirds) of the qualified tax-payers voters. Maximum
tax 50 cents (formerly 20 cents) on the $100 valuation.

Amending sec. 58 (as amended by chap. 83, Acts, 1907), and secs. 59, 60, 61,
65, and 66, relating to the procedure for'levying special district school tax.

Chap. 12, pp. 18-20, Feb. 18, 1909.

443 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 539, Statutes, relative to school taxes.
Secretary of board of directors to certify estimated tax, whenever town elec

tors fail to vote sufficient fund to maintain a school term of eight (formerly
seven) months.

Chap. 104, May 11; 1909.

a See Parks v. West, 111 S. W., 72e.

36582-10--L-7
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b. BUILDINGS AND SITES.

(a) General.

The most obvious evidence of the expansion and growth of public
education is to be found in the number of legislative measures
intended 'to provide readier means and larger resources for securing
better and adequate material school accommodations. With few
exceptions these measures have been included under the heading of
local bonds and indebtedness. The omission of legislation of a
special and local character from the present classification does not
permit detailed presentation of the very large number of measures
enacted in the Southern States authorizing the levying of taxes or
the contraction of indebtedness by particular communities for the
purpose of building and equipping new public schools. In fact,
though, the latter measures are in themselves a sign of the energy
and enthusiasm with which the South is attacking its educational

'problem. All this has significance of national rather than state
import..

The utilization of the school buildings for other than the commonly
accepted public school purposes gave rise during the biennium to
several decisions and enactments indicative of the opportunities for
the wider -usefulness of the 'school plant.; and, also, some of the
obstacles thereto. (Missouri, D. 452, 453; Oregon, 458; South
Dakota, '480.)
444 Alabama: Amending sec. 1989, Code, 1907, relative to the payment of funds

to district trustees for erection and repair of public schoglhouses.
Act 57, p. 44, Aug. 20, 1909 (sp. sess.).

445 *Arkansas: Authorizing school districts to exercise the power of eminent'
domain and to take and use private property for school purposes.

Act 331, May 31, 1909.

446 *Illawall: Amending sec. 491, Revised Laws, 1905, relating to the taking of private
property for public purposes.

Adding "schools and school recreatipn grounds" to the list of enumerated
purposes.

Act 10, Mar. 5, 1909.

447 Solifillt Amending sec. 9, act 39, Laws, 1905, relating to general powers, liabili-
ties, and limitations of counties.

provisions regarding maintenance of enumerated public works and
lags. Special provisions concerning maintenance and repair of existing

schoolhouses.
Act 100, Apr. 21,1909. (July 1, 1909.)

4411 411*Iva: Amending subset. 7, see. 23, act 118, Laws, 1907, relating to the powers
ot the board of supervisors of the city and county of Honolulu.

Providing for the establishment and maintenance of water works and sewer
Works; and for the building and maintenance of buildings for enumerated
public purposes, including schools.

Act 101, Apr. 21, 1909. (July 1, 1809.)
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D. 449 Illinois: Under the statutory power to "grant the temporary usg of school-
houses when not occupied by schools * * * for such meetings as the direc-
tom may deem proper," they could let the premises to fraternal societies, the
lodges being tenants at sufferance, and subject to ouster whenever the directors
ao willed.(1908) ragow v. Hill, 143 Ill. App., 523, judgment affirmed (1909),
87 N. E., 369.

450 Kansas: Conferring upon the boards of education of all cities of the first and
second class and school districts in which is located a city of the third class and
boards of trustees of county high schools the right of eminent domain.

Chap. 86, Mar. 5, 1909.

451 Michigan: Amending sec. 4729, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to sites for
schoolhouses.

Act 232, June 2, 1909.
D. 452 Missouri (1.909): Under Rev. Stat., 1899, sec. 9763 (Ann. Stat., 1906, p. 4477),

authorizing the use of the schoolhouses for literary, etc., purposes on the demand
by a majority of the voters at an annual meeting, and providing that, if the
persons so using a schoolhouse fail to keep it clean, etc. the directors may refuse
further use, etc., where such use was voted, the members of a literary society
could unlock the door and enter the building, though the key used was not
procured from one authorized by the board t6 deliver it; the. board being
authorized to interfere with the use only for the society's failure to keep the
house clean, etc.State v.Kessler, 117 S. W., 85.

453 Missouri: Amending sec. 9763, chap. 154, art. 1, Revised Statutes, 1899, rela-
tive to the care of school property.

Authorizing the use of schoolhouse and school premises (formerly school-
house), for religious, literary, or other public purpose or for the meeting of any
farmer or labor organization or society for educational purposes. Majority vote
at district meeting necessary.

P. 826, May 6, 1909.

454 New Jersey: Amending sec. 84, Acts, 1903 (sp. sess.), relative to corporate
. character of each board of education.

Vesting title to school property in board of education.
Chap. 174, Apr. 19, 1909.

455 North Dakota: Amending sec. 830, Revised Codes, 1905, relating to school-
house sites.

Increaving maximum area from 2 to 5 acres.
Chap. 202, Mar. 11, 1909.

456 Ohio': Amending sec. 3990, Revised Statutes, allowing a board of education to
file an accurate plat and description of the parcel of land sought to be con-e demned in the insolvency court.

S. B. 9, p. 20, Mar. 15, 1909 (sp. sess.).

457 Ohio: Providing for the purchase of a certain school site in the village of Collin-
wood, Cuyahoga County, for the purpose of establishing and 'maintaining
thereon a memorial building and park.

H. B. 140, p. 24, Mar..12, 1909 (sp. sees. ).

458 Oregon: Giving the board of directors power and authority to use county school
rooms and schoolhouses for all pioper purposes and neighborhood gatherings
under certain restrictions.

"Sac. 1. A district school board may at its discretion permit a schoolhouse,
when not occupied for school purposes, to be used under careful restrictions
for any proper purpose, giving equal rights and privileges to all religious
denominations or political parties, but for any such use or privilege it shall
not be at. the cost of fuel or otherwise to the district. No dancing Shall be
permitted in any school room. Nor shall any furniture which is fastened to
the floor be removed, and whoever removes any school furniture for any other
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purpose than repairing the same or repairing the school room, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor,. and shall be fined not lees than $5 nor more than $10 for
each offense. All fines imposed and collected under the provisions of this
subdivision shall be paid into the general school fund of the State; provided,
that the power delegated to the board by this act may be denied a district
school board by a majority of the legal voters present and voting at the annual
meeting, or at a special meeting called for that purpose."

Sac. 2. * * *
Chap. 165, Feb. 23, 1909.

459 South Dakota: Authorizing. county commissioners or township supervisors to
locate and establish public highways upon or across any common school, endow-
ment, or other state lands.

Chap. 32, Feb. 17, 1909.

460 * South Dakota: Permitting certain public schoolhouses to be used for public
meetings.

"SEC. 1. That the public school houses in the state of South Dakota, outside
of cities and towns, may hereafter be used for public meetings, including
singing, literary societies, political and other meetings of moral purposes;
provided, such use shall be entirely without expense to the school district
having control of such school house for heat and light and care 0 same; and
provided further, that: any person or persons or public body so using any such
school house shall be responsible to such school district for any and all damage
that may be caused to such school house or any fixture or furniture therein
by reason of such use or occupancy as aforesaid.

"SEC. 2. If any person residing within the district fishes to secure the
school house for any meeting or meetings, such as are enumerated above, and
makes application to the chairman of the school board or other school officer
having custody of the school house in said district, it shall be the duty of said
chairman or school officer having custody to grant permission for such meeting
or meetings; provided, such meeting or meetings shall in no way interfere with
the school that may be in session at the time. Provided, furdier, such chair-
man or other school officer having custody of such school house may refuse such
applicant if the school house has been previously engaged for any similar
meeting covering the same period of time.

SEC. 3. * *
Chap! 114, Feb. 27, 1909.

D. 461 Texas (1909): A lodge and citizens of a community, desiring to erect a build-
ing, contributed money to build a lodge and schoolhouse; the upper story to

.00.24 be used for lodge purposes and the lower room for school purposes, and the
building to be erected on the land of the lodge under the direction of a joint
committee. A free school district when formed began and continued to ruse
the lower story of the building as a schoolhouse with the knowledge and acqui-
escence of the school committee. Held, That the school district should not he
deprived of the use of the lower story, wh:ie the community had the right to
such use. Judgment (Civ. App., 1908), 112 S. W., 433, affirmed.Rhodes v.
Maret, 119 S. W., 1139.

462 West Virginia: Accepting the donation from the schools for the purchase of the
mound at Moundsville, and appropriating an additional sum for the purchase
thereof.

Chap. 75, ?Aar. 3, 1909.
D. 463 Wisconsin (1908): Stat., 1898, sec. 430, authorizes the officers of a school

district to rent or build a schoolhouse in which the distripeie required to main-
,

tain a common school by section 423, and also authorizeb the district to vote a
tat to hire a schoolhouse. Held, That where a schoolhouse owned by a dig-

? trict was inadequate the district had power to rent a part of a parochial school
building within the district in which to maintain a common school.Dorner v.
School District No. 5, 118 N. W., 353.

464 Wigton Amending sec. 477, Status, relative to the location of schoolhouse
Sites.

'Chap, 171, May 20, 1909.
,

, ;
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465 Wisconsin: Creating sec. 1275m, Statutes, relative to the laying out of a highway
to a schoolhouse site for a public school.

Chap. 318, June 9, 1909.

466 Wisconsin: Creating sec. 496p-1, Statutes, providing for the erection of school
buildings and maintenance of schools in certain cases.

Chap. 498, June 16, 1909.

(b) Buildings and Sites: State Aid; Approval of Plans.

The measures of Maine (468) and Utah (470) are of great importance
and ,indicative of the tendency, noted during previous years, toward
an increased amount of state supervision over buildings constructed
and used for public-school purposes. The creation of the schoolhouse
commission in Utah would appear to contain posiibilities of much
hygienic reform and the means for the prevention of much of existing
health danger in schools. -

D. 467 Alabama (1908): Loc.. Acts, 1898-99, p. 30, confers on the board of revenue
of Lawrence County such powers and jurisdiction as county commissioners
have. Code, 1907, sec. 133, authorizes the county commissioners to erect
court-houses, jails, hospitals, and other necessary county buildings; sections
134, 138 relate to al levy and collection of special taxes for purposes therein
named; and section 158 authorizes the county commissioners to order elections
to determine whether the bonds of the county shall be issued to construct
public buildings, including schoolhouses. Act of Aug. 7, 1907 (Gen. Acts,
1907, p. 728), sec. 3, provides that when the "citizens" of a county shall secure
a suitable site and erect a high - school building, and convey the same to the
State, the State will then make an annual appropriation to maintain such high
school. Held, that Code, 1907, secs. 133, 134, 138, 158, relate only to these
schoolhouses owned by the county, and do not relate to a high-school building
erected pursuant to actof Aug. 7; 1907 (Gen. Acts, 1907, p. 728), and that
the board of revenue; is without power to appropriate county funds to aid in
the construction of such high-school building./Kumpe v. Bynum, 48 So., 55.

468 * Maine: Relating to school buildings.
* *

"SEC. 1. It shall be the duty of the stabs superintendent of public schools
to procure architects' plans and specifications fOr not to exceed four room school
buildings, and full detail working plans therefor. Said plans and specifications
shall be loaned to any superintending school committee or school building -
committee desiring to erect a new school building. For the use of the state super-
intendent of public schools in procuring such plans and specifications the sum
of two hinidred dollars is hereby appropriated for the year nineteen hundred
and nine and a like sum for the year nineteen hundred and ten.

"SEC. 2. Where the plans and specifications prepared by the state superin-
tendent are not used, all superintending school committees of towns in which
new schoolhouses are to be erected, shall make suitable provision for the
heating, lighting and. ventilating and hygienic conditions of such buildings,
and all plans and specifications for any such proposed school building shall
be h-1)mitted lo and approved by the state superintendent of public schools
and the stpte board of health before the same shall.be accepted by the super-
intending school committee or school building committee of the town in which
it is proposed to erect such building.

"Sm. 3. In case no special building committee has been chosen by the
town, the superintending .school committee shall have" charge of the erection-
or re-construction of any school building, provided that said superintending
school committee may, if they see fit, delegate said Power and duty to the
superintendent of schools."

Chap. 88, "Mar. 16, 1909.
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469 North Carolina: Amending sec. 4829, Revisal,' 1Q05, relative to the protection
of state property from destruction by fire.

Plans for buildings to be submitted and approved by insurance commis-
sioner.

Chap. 880, Afar. 9, 1909.

470 "Utah: Amending sec. 1823, Compiled Laws, 1907, providing for school sites and
buildings; that plans and specifications for school buildings be submitted to
a commission herein provided.

"SECTION 1. * *
"Provided, That no schoolhouse shall hereafter be erected in any school

district of this State not included in cities of the first and second class, and rie
addition to a school building in any such place the cost of which schoolhouse
or addition thereto shall exceed $1000 shall hereafter be erected until the plans
and specifications for the same shall have been submitted to a commission
consisting cif the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Secretary of
the State Board of Health, and an architect to be appointed. by the Governor,
and their approval endorsed thereon. Such plans and specifications shall show
in detail the ventilation, heating, and lighting of such buildings. The com-
mission herein provided shall not approve any plans for the erection of any
school building or addition thereto unless the same shall vovide at least fifteen
square feet of floor space and two hundred cubic feet of air space for each pupil
to be accommodated in each study or recitation rooetherein, and no such plans
shall be approved by them unless provision is made therein for assuring at
least thirty feet of pure air every nIinute for each pupil and the facilities for
exhausting the foul or vitiated air therein shall beu vsitive and inilependent
of atmospheric chaliges. No tax voted by a district meeting or other com-
petent authority in iny such school district shall be levied by the trustees until
the commission shall certify that the plans Sand specifications for the same
comply with the provisions of this Act. All schoblhouses for which plans and
detailed statements shall be filed and approved, as required by this Act, shall
have all halls, doors,_stairways, seats, passageways, and aisles, all lighting and
heating appliances atT8 apparatus arranged to facilitate egress in cases of fire
or accident, and to afford the requisite and proper accommodations for public
protection in such cases.

"No schoolhouse shall hereafter be built with the furnace or heating appa-
ratus in the basement or immediately. under such school building.

"SEC. 2. Compensation. Expenses. The Commission herein provided shall
serve without compensation, bu0 shall receive their actual and necessary ex-
penses incurred in the. performance bf their official duties, except the archi-
tect, who shall receive as above provided and four dollars pei day while attend-
ing meetings of the Commission, the account for which shall be verified on
oath and be paid from the State School Fling,"

Chap. 32, Mar. 9, 1909.

(c) Buildings and Sites: Decoration, Care, Sanitation, Inspection.

Within this group of measures concerning the sanitation and
inspection of school buildings, those ?elating to fire protection \ are
of most importance and more numerou than during any legislative
period of recent years. Were one speculate, it would be that
recent disasters, real rind narrowly erted, have been the cruse of
arousing public sentiment to the necessities of the situation as found
in the majority of American public-school buildings. The measures
enacted in Connecticut (471), Kansas (477), Maine (478), and Mis-.
souri (481) are thought important enough for the presentation of the
complete text.

All in all, the Wisconsinmeasure (496) providing for the inspection
of public-school buildihgs is a notable bit of legislation for the im-
provement of the sanitary environment of the school.
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471 Connecticut: Relating to the construction and firepriaofIng of public school-
houses.

"SEC. 1. All public schoolhouses, the construction of which was-mot begun
before the passage of this act, shall be constructed in accordance with the pro-
visions hereof.

"Sac. 2. No schoolhouse for the accommodation of pupils of grammar school
grade, or of a lower grade; shall be constructed so as to contain more than two
stories. above the basement. No schoolhouse for the accommodation of pupils
of a higher grade than grammar school grade shall be constructed so as to contain
more than two stories above the basement, unless such schoolhouse is of fire-
proof construction throughOut, and in that event shall not exceed three stories
above the basement.

"SEC. 3. All schoolhouses of eight or more class rooms not of fireproof con-.
struction throughout shall be built as follows: (a) The outer walls shall be of
brick, natural or artificial stone, terra cotta blocks, re-enforced concrete, or
other fire-proof material. (b) The walls separating the schoolrooms from the
halls or corridors shall be of masonry or other fireproof material. (c) There shall
be a stairway constructed in at least two opposite sides of the building leading
to the ground floor from the floor or flogs above, and no such schoolhouse here-
after built shall contain circular stairs./ (d) There shall be one exit constructed
in at least each of two opposite sides of the building upon the first floor leading
to the ground, which may be the same as the exits from the floor or floors above
the first. (e) The stairs and stairways shall be of fireproof construction. .(f)
All doors leading from rooms into halls or corridors shall be hungso as to swing
into the hall or corridor, and all doors leading from the corridors out of the build-
ing shall be so hung as to swing outward. (g) There shall be a door of fireproof
material at the head of each stairway leading from the first floor to the basement.
(h) All wooden partitions, ceilings, floors, and woodwork about the heating
apparatus or plant shall be covered with asbestos, tin, sheet iron, or other fire-
proof material so as to effectually overcome danger from fire.

"SEC. 4. No door leading from a schoolroom into a hall or corridor, or from a
hall or corridor out of the building shall, during school hours, be locked or bolted
or secured in any other manner than by a spring which will readily yield to
pressure from the inside.

"SEC. 5. There shall be placectin a hall or corridor every such school an
alarm consisting of a bell or gong arranged or equip so as to be sounded from
at least one convenient station or place upon eac floor and of sufficient size
and volume of tone to be distinctly heard in every room when sounded. In the
absence of such alarm. there shall be placed in each room an alarm consisting of
a bell or gong of sufficient volume to be heard throughout the room where
placed, all of which alarms shall be arranged or equipped so as to be sounded
simultaneously from the same station or place, at least one of which stations or
places shall be-conveniently located in a hall or corridor upon each floor.

"SEC. 6. Any janitor, teacher, or other person who.violates the provisions of
the fourth section. of this act shall be fined not more than three hundred dollars,
or imprisoned not more than three months, or both. Every member of a board
of education, school board, board of school vsitors, or building committee, or
official who is charged with the duty of planning, contracting for, or building a
public schoolhouse, who plans or contracts, or participates in contracting .for,
or votes to build, or builds such schoolhouse in violation of any of the provisions
of this act shall be fined not more than three hundred dollars, or imprisoned not
more than three months, or both."

'Chap. 81, June 10, 1909.

472 Connecticut: Relating to water-closets and privies in connection with school
buildings.

Providing for the maintenance and proper construction of water-cloeets in
schools.

Chap. 106, June 24, 1909.

473 Connecticut: Relating to exits in public buildings.
Public buildings, excepting town halls and including scrool buildings, to be

provided with one.or more exits. Doors to swing outward. Penalties.
Chap. 126, June" 29, 1909.
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474 Florida: Requiring proper fire protection for *ahem and student's of public
schools, prescribing the means for ouch protection, and prescribing penalties
for not constructing, introducing, and maintaining the means for such protec-
tion.

Chap 5937 (No. 68), June 4, 1909:

475 Indiana: Repealing chap. 222, Acts, 1903, and enacting a substitute, providing
for the protection of human life from fire; providing for its enforcement and
for penalties.

Chap. 118, Mar. 6, 1909.

476 Iowa: Amending sec. 4999-a9, supplement to the Code, 1907, relative to protec-
tion against fire.

"The entrance and exit doors of al) hotels, churches, lodge halls, court houses,
assembly balls, theaters, oaps:rini.s. Jr) ,colleges and public school houses. and
the entrance doom to all cl assembly rooms in all public school buildings,
in all cities and incorporated towns, shall open outward."

Chap. 220, Mar. 12, 1909.

477 *Kansas: Protecting schoolhouses and school children from danger of fire;
describing certain duties of public officers; prescribing penalties;

"Samoa 1. That the doors of all public or private schoolhouses of more than
one story shall open outwards, and all doors of schoolhouses shall' remain
unlocked wills school is in session.

"Sac. 2. That in every public or private schoolhouse of two or more stories
every story above the first shall be provided with either two or more exits from
the upper floor separate and distinct from the exits of the lower Boor, or shall
be provided with sufficient and suitable fire- escapes, which shall be built of
iron or steel.

"Sac. 3. That the tops of all furnaces in public and private schoolhouses
shall be covered with asbestos covering or masonry, anditha top of such furnace
shall not be nearer than eighteen inches to the nearest woodwork above. The
ceiling above said furnaces shall be covered with asbestos.

"Sac. 4.' That no contract shall be let for the erection of any school buildihg,
nor shall any public funds be paid out for the erection of schoolhouses of 4svo or
more atoriep, until the plans for such buildings shall have been submitted to the
state architect and approved as to all the requirements of this act.

"Sac. 5. That each county superintendent shall annually inspect eaeh public
school building, including the county high school building, in dish-lets under
his supervision; and the mayor or fire marshal shall annually inspect all public
and private school buildings in cities of the second class; and the fire marshal
shall annually inspect all public and private school buildings in cities of the
first class. The examining officer under this section shall report to the reopec-
the school boards having jurisdiction any violation of this act, or any condi-
tions which be may deem dangerous, or which will in any way prevent a speedy
exit from the building, and it shall be the duty of said schooj board when thus
notified immediately to make such changes as are required by this act, and such
boards are hereby authorised to draw upon their'general revenue funds, without
further appropriation, to comply with all the requirements' f this act.

"Bac. 6. That in every public or private school having more than one hun-
dred pupils (excepting colleges and universities) a fire-drill and summary dis-
missal from the building shall he practiced at least once each month at some
time during school hours aside from thrtegular dismissal at the close of the
day's session.

"SRC. 7. That any officer or member of a school board who shall permitany pro-
vision of this act to be violated for sixty days may be remoi,ed from his office by a
civil action. Independent of such civil action, any officer, member of a echool
bnard, city superintendent, principal. or teacher violating' any provision of
this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished -13y.a fine of
not leap Allan fifty dollars or more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
in jail not exceeding six months, or by both such fine and
provided, however, that this act shall. not prevent the prosecution,and
pent of an officer or other person under the ordinary provietieins of the crimes

15* Nas
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act for death or injury to any child in a public or priyate school-occasioned by .
the negligence of such offiter or other person. . .

"Sac. 8. That within sixty days after the taking effect. of this act the pro-
visions of section 1 of this act must be fully complied with, and within one huw
Bred and twenty days the provisions of sections 2 and 3 must be complied with;

, ,and any neglect to ,comply with the provisions of this act beyond the times
herein specified shall subject the officers and persons named in this act to the
penalties prescribed in thiN act." , ,

Sac. 9. * * .

... ('hap. 209, Feb. 23, 1909.
478 Maine: Relative to the safeguarding of schools against danger from dire. ,

Any building which is used in whole or in part ae a school house shall be
provided with proper egresses or other means of escape from fire, sufficient for
the use of all persons therein accommodated. These egresses and means of
escape ahall be tent unobstructed, in good repair and ready joruse.
ways on the outside of the building shalt have suitable railed landings at each
story slam; the .first,. accessible at each story from doors or windows and such
stairways; dairy or windows shall be kept clean of snow, ice and other obstruc-
tions. In school buildings of more than one story there shall be at least try
separate means of e.gress by 'inside or outside stairway, and each.tstory above
the first shall be supplied with means of extinguishing fire consisting of pails
of water or other portable apparatus, or of a hose attached to a suitable water
supply and such appliance shall be kept at all times ready for use and in good
condition. Upon .written notification by the superintending school csuntnittee
that any school building dries not meet the specifications herein tamed, the
Municipal officers of the town shall at once prOceed to correct the.defectS, end
any failure so to act, shall render the town laande to the provisions Hof section
sixteen of chapter fifteen of the revised statutes." .,.

('hap. 100, Mar. 1S, 1909.

49 Maine: Amending sec, 38, chap. 2$, Revised Statutes, 1903, relative to protec-
, lion of life in buildings used for public purposes.

Providing fur fire escapes on all school buildings two stories or micro in height,
ft . ('hap. 194, Apr. 1, 1909.

1;.:0 Minnesota: Prohibitin- eny school board of any public school in any city having
a population of 20,000 or morn. inhabitants from using basement 'rooms for
grade school purposts and fixing the punishment for the violation thereof.

Chap. b2, Mar. 12, 1909.

is1 .Missouri: Repealing sec. 1, act approved Mar. 24, 1903, relative to fire escapes
on patbliv buildings, and enacting a substitute.

"SEC. L It shall be the duty of the owner, proprietor,.lessee or keeper' of
every hotelt.boarding and lodging house, tenement house; school house, opera

'house, theatre, music hall, factory, office building, except fire-proof office
buildings, in which all structural parts are wholly ;of brick, mime, tile, con-
crete, reinforced concrete, iron, steel, or incombustible material, and which
are not used for lodging purposes, in the state of Missouri, and every building
therein where people ,congregate or with is used as a business place, or for
public or private assemblages, which has a height of three er more stories, to
provide said structure with stair fire escapes attached to the exterior of said
building and by stair cases located in the 'interior of said building. The fire
escapes shall commence at thrS sill of the second story window, and run to the
upper sill of the upper story with an iron ladder from the upper story to the
roof. The fire escape shall extend downward from said second story to within .
nine feet of the ,ground, pavement or sidewalk. School buildings, opera houses,
theatres and church buildings; also, hospitals, blind and lunatic. asylums and
seminaries, shall each have.a stair fire escape built solid to the ground. In no
Case -shall'a fire escape run past window where. it is practicable to avoid it.
All pro escapes required by this act must be of the kind known as atatietnirr'.
fire escapes. All buildings heretofoEe erected shall be made to conform to the
provisions of OILS act."

P. 713, June 12, MK'.
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482 Nebraska: Relative to providing buildings three or more stories high with fire
escapes and fire protection undpr the supervision of the commissioner of labor
or deputy commissionecof labor, providing for the expense thereof and penal-
ties for violations, Repealing secs. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20, Compiled Statutes,
1907. .

Including school buildings. Providing for annual inspection.
Chap. 61, Apr. 2, 1909.

483 New Hampshire: Amending, in a minor manner, sec. 7, chap. 116, Pliblic
Statutes, 1901, relative to the doors of public buildings.

Chap. 108, Mar. 31, 1909. (Sept. 1, 1909.)'
D. 484 New York (1909): New York City. Building Code, sec. 105, providing thatevery building hereafter erected or altered to be used as a school shall be builtfireproof, 'does not. forbid the use ,of a building not fireproof for a school; andwhere a company in good faith made alterations in its building, to be used as

an office building pursuant to plans approved by the department of buildings,it could subsequently lease portions of the building for a school, though the
building was not fireproof. City of New York v. Realty Associates, 117.N. Y. S.,207:

485 North Carolina: Relating to the protection of the sanitary condition of certain
free-school rooms in' Pitt County.

"Sac. 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to expectorate
upon the floors or walls of certain free-school rooms which are situated in ChicodTownship, in Pitt County, North Carolina, and designated as the McGowanand Mills schoolrooms.

_

."Sac. 2. Any person or persons violating the provisions oethis act shall beliable to a fine of not less than one dollar nor more than five dollars.
"SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the school trustees of said free school districtsto see that the provisions of this act are properly executed."SEC. 4. * * *
Sac. 5. * * *

. Chap. 601, Mar. 5, 1909.
486 North Carolina: Providing fife escapee and protecting human life.

Includes school dormitories.
Chap. 637, Mar. 6, 1909.

487 North Carolina: Providing proper sanitary surroundings for the state charitable
and educational institutions.

Making, upon petition, the keeping of swine or swine pens unlawful within
a radius of one-quarter of a mile of any educational or charitable institution.

Chap. 706, Mar. 6, 1909.
488 North Dakota: Requiring one' or more stationary fire escapes, consisting of

stairwItys, to be attached to the outside of each one and every story, above thefirst story, of all schoolhouses in this state having more than one story, designat-
- ing those whose duty it shall be to have said fire escapee installed, and pre-

scribing punishment ,for a violation thereof, etc.
Chap. 124, Mar. 15, 1909.

'.89 North Dakota: Defining the dutiesof district boards in relation to the planting,
cultivation, and protection of trees and shrubs upon schoolhouse grounds.

Chap. 201, Feb) 15, 1909.
490 North Dakota: fAMendiiig sec. 829, Revised Codes, 1905, relating to school

' houses and sites.

Constituting the county superintendent of health, the chairman of the boardof county commissioners, and the county superintAdent of schools a board ofinspection for schoolhouses and outbuildings. ProViding for the furnishingof plans for one and two room schools.
Sec. 2, chap. 204, Mar. 15, 1909.
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491 Oregoh: Requiringthe doors of buildings used for public purposes to open out-
ward and providing penalty for violation.

Chap. 5, p. 517, Mar. 17, 1909 (Sp. seas.).

492 Oregon: Requiring the doors _o( public buildings used for public purposes to
open outward, and providing a penalty for violations.

Chap. 110, Feb. 23, 1909.

493 Pennsylvania: Providing for the safety of persons from fire or panic in certain
buildings, not in cities of the first and second classes; by providing proper
exits, fire escapes, fire extinguishers, and other preventives of fire; by-vesting
jurisdiction for the enforcement of this act in the department of factory inspec-
tion; providing proper penalties.

Act 233; May 3, 1909.

494 South Dakota: Creating the office of state building inspector; providing for
the inspection and regulation of public buildings.

Including public school buildings and defining conditions for inspected
structures.

Chap. 274, Mar. 9, 1909.

495 Wisconsin: Repealing secs. 1636-4 and 4390a, Statutes, and creating a new sec-
tion to be numbered sec. 1636-4, Statutes, relative to fire escapes on buildings.

Including schools.
Chap. 479, June 16, 1909.

496 *Wisconsin: Creating secs. 524m-1, 524m-2, .524m- 524m-4, 524m-5, 524m-6,
and 52401-7, Statutes, providing for inspection of p lic school buildingti.

"SEcrioN 1. There are added to the statutes seven new sections to read:
Section 524m-1. The inspector of rural schools, the inspectors of state graded
sthools, and the inspector of high schools of the state, in addition to their other
duties itre hereby made inspectors of public schoollmildings. Saidfrinspectors
shall act under the direction of the state superintendent, and under such regu-
lations as may be established by him.

"SEC. 524m-2. Whenever any county or'district superintendent, city super-
intendent, member of a school board or board of education, or any voter of a
school district, or a member of a board of health: shall make a complaint in
writing to the state superintendent that any building used for or in connecticn
with any public school in his county, district, city, village, or town, as the cafe
may be, is in an unsanitary condition; or that the conditions are such as to
endanger the life and health of the children attending such school, or that the
schoolhouse is unfit for school purposes one of said inspectors designated by the
state superintendent shall personally investigale. and examine the premises
and buildings concerning which said complaint is made.

"SEC. 524m-3. Upon such investigation and examination, said inspector
shall, if conditions warrant it, make.an order directing the school board, the
board of education, the town board of school directors, or other officer or officers
having control of the school district or school corporation, to repair and improve
such building or buildings as may be necessary, and to place said buildings in
a safe and sanitary condition; or if the said inspector shall deem the school-
house unfit for school purposes and not worth repairing he shall state said fact
and recite the reason therefor. ... .

"Sac. 524m-4. The said inspector shall file said order in the state superin-
tendent's office, and cause true copies thereof to be delivered, by mailor other-
wise, to the clerk of the district board, the secretary of the town board of schcol
directors; the clerk of the board of education of the district or school corporation
where such schoolhouse and premises are located, and 'fall deliver as provided,
herein copies of said order to the proper county, district or city superintendent,
and also the clerk of the town, city, or village'in whiCh the schoolhouse is
located,

"SEC. 524m-5, The said order shall state the time in which it shall be com-
plied with, and shall take effect from its date, and shall continue in force and
full effect until reversed. The decision of the inspector may be appft.led from
to the state superintendent in the time and manner :lbw provided for taking

it
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appeals to said superintendent, and the decision appealed from shall be stayed
pending such appeal.

"SEC. 524m-6. Whenever any school district, school corporation, school
board, board of education, or town board of school directors shall refuse to
comply with the order of said inspector within the time therein specified, such
school district or school corporation shall forfeit absolutely its apportionment
of the fund derived from the seven-tenths mill tax provided for in section
1072a of the statutes, and amendments thereto, and shall continue to so forfeit
its regular apportionment of such fund until there is full compliance with the
requirements of said order.

"SEC. 524m-7. Nothing in this act shall be deemed to interfere with the opera-
tion of the provisions Of subsection 3 of section 461 of the statutes, relating to the
duties of county superintendents of schools, or with the provisions of section
1418b of the statutes, relating to the inspection and regulation of the sanitary
conditions of schoolhouses by boards of health."

Chap. 550, June 17, 1909.

(d) Buildings and Sites: Prohibition Districts.

497 *Arizona: Prohibiting the maintenance of saloons, gambling houses, or other
places inimical to good morals, within the territory embraced within a radius
of 600 yards of the center of the grounds of any territorial normal school.

Chap. 74, Mar.18, 1909. (Apr. 1t.1909.)

498 Arkansas: Amending Act 278, Acts, 1907, prohibiting the sale of liquor within
5 miles of the university.

Act 127, Apr. 12, 1909.

499 California:Adding section 172a, Penal Code, relative to the sale of vinous or
alcoholic liquors upon or within 1 miles of the grounds of any university having
an enrollment of more than 1,000 studenti, more than 500 of whom reside or
lodge upon *said university grounds.

Chap. 447, Mar. 25, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)

500 Michigan. Amending the title and secs. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 17, act 313, Public
Acts, 1887 (secs. 5379, 5380, 5382, 5383, 5384, 5385, 5386, and 5395, Compiled
Laws, 1897), relative to sale, etc., of intoxicating liquors, and adding five new
sections thereto.

No license to be issued for new saloons within 400 feet from front entrance of
church or public schoolhouse. Proviso. (Sec. 37.)

Act 291, June 2, 1909.

501 Missouri: Repealing act, p. 257, Laws, 1907,'prohibiting the granting of a dram-
shop license within 5 miles of any state educational institution enrolling 1,500
or more students.

P. 471, June 1, 1909.
502 Montana: Prohibiting the establishment or maintenance of saloons as places

where malt, vinous, or spiritous liquois are sold at retail, within 2,000 feet of
any state educational institution, 'and prohibiting the issuance of permits or
licenses therefor; fixing a punishment for violation.

Chap. 90, Mar. 5, 1909.

503 Tennessee: Prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage near any
schoolhouse, public or private, where a school is kept, whether the school be
in session or not.

Establishing 4-mile limit.
Chap. 1, Jan. 20, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)
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(e) United States Flag in Schools.

504 Massachusetts: Amending sec. 50, chap. 42, Revibud Laws, 1902, relative
the display of the United States flag on schoolhouses.

Making display obligatory; formerly permissive.
Chap. 229, Mar. 27, 1909.

505 Nevada: Requiring school twstees to procure and hoist on public schoolhouses
the United States flag.

Chap. 97, Mar. 13, 1909.

506 Vermont: Providing for the display of flags on school premises.
Act 48, Dec. 2, 1908.

109

E. TEACHERS IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY S OOLS.

By reason of their vdlume, and of their many evidences of educa
tional progress,' the enactments concerning the standards of qualifi-
cation and the conditions of eertification of teachers in the public
schools continue to represent one of the most interesting phases of
the legislative activity of the year; especially when considered with
those dealing with normal schools and other institutions set up for
the purpose of the professional education and training of teachers.
(See section G, enactments 565-623.)

Of the measures of general, importance, the following appear to
merit mention: California (507), providing for the classification of
schools and prescribing conditions for certain certificates; Alabama
(510), amending in several important respects the code provisions
governing examination and c.ertification; Idaho (516), relative to
questions and examiners; Missouri (519) and West Virginia (524),
adding agriculture to the list of required subjects for teachers'
examinations; Vermont (523), providing for a more uniform system
of examination; Wyoming (527), amending the entire code governing
certificates; and North Dakota (540), encouraging professional spirit
among teaclers.

Evidences of the movement for the centralization of control over
the examination and certification of teachers are to be found in the
Utah amendment (509) relative to the minimum qualifications for
teaching; in the Colorado measure (513) creating a state boailt1 of
examiners; and in the Vermont amendment (522) relative 'to the
conduct of teachers' examinations by the superintendent of education.

The conditions for the recognition of certain diplomas as teachers'
certificates, defined by Michigan (537), Minnesota (538), and Texas
(539), are in accord with the trend of the day in the matter of the

, higher education of teachers.
. .

The steps taken by Missouri (534.) are similar to those taken' in
several States during recent years for- the protection of boards of
education from a class of teachers who violate valid contracts. Such
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measures reflect in a striking way certain of the ethical and economic
circumstances of the teaching, profession.

The new requirement of six weeks of professional training in Wis-
consin (526) as a condition. for certification after July 1, 1910, and
the Ininimura educational requirements for teaching established in
Utah (509) represent important forward steps.

(a) Teachers: Qualifications; General.

507 California: Amending sec. 1663, Political Code, relating to the classification
of schools and teachers' certificates. '

"1663. 1. The public schools of California, other than those supported
exclusively by the state, shall be classed as day and evening elementary, and
day and evening secondary schools.

" The day and evening elementary schools of California shall be designated
as primary and grammar schools.

"The day and evening secondary schools of California shall be designated
as high schools and technical schools, and either class may include a portion of
the other class.

"No teacher shall be employed to teach in any way, in any school, if the
certificate held by the teacher is of a grade below that of the school or class to
be taught: Provided, That the holders of existing primary certificates or of the
same when hereafter renewed or made permanent shall be eligible to teach in
any of the grades of a day or evening elementary school belowfthe sixth year
and not including the kindergarten grades; and in any day or evening ele-
mentary school of the county, or city and county, which the county, or city
and county superintendent shall designate as a primary day or evening ele-
mentary school: And provided further, That the holder of any valid special
certificate for kindergarten work, or of any kindergarten-primary certificate,
shall be eligible to teach in the kindergarten grades of day elementary schools."

Chap. 595, Apr. 14, 1909.

508 California: Amending 16c. 1771, Political Code, relative to the powers of the
county board of education.

Amending classification of teachers' Certificates granted. Providing for
the adoption of supplementary books. Authorizibg revocation or suspension
of teachers' certificates; conditions.

Chap. 644, Apr. 17, 1909.

509 *Utah: Amending sec. 1795, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to the requirements
for the certificate of teachers.

Section 1. * * * -

"Provided, That in 1911 and thereafter all applicants for teachers' certificates
to be eligible to enter the examination required by law, must file with the
State Board of Education evidence of their having had at least four years'
high school education or its equivalent, and in addition thereto must pass
a 'successful examination in Psychology and History of Education: Protrided
further, That this requirement shall not be made of teachers who have had
thee years' successful teaching experience in the schools of the State."

Chap. 34, Mar, 10, 1909.

(b) Teachers' Examinations and Certificates; General.

510 *Alaliann: Amending pees. 1721, 1722, 1723, and 1741, Code, 1907, relative to
the examination and certificates of teachers.

Secs. 2, 3, 4, and 7, Act 73, p. 105, Aug. 21, 1909 (ep. sees.). (Dec. 1, 1909.)
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511 California: Amending sec. 1775, Political Code, 1906, relative to thedduties of
county boards of education.

Reclassifying grades of certificates granted. ConditiOns for renewal.
Chap. 126, Mar. 8, 1909.

512 California: Amending in a minor manner sec. 1521, Political Code, 1906, rela-
tive to the powers and duties of the state board of education with reference to
teachers' certificates./ - Chap. 257, Mar. 15, 1909.

513 * Colorado: Establishing a state board of examiners; prescribing duties; repealing
sec. 2, chap. 135, Laws, 1899., Providing for the granting of state diplomas.

"SEC. 1. There is hereby created a State Board of 'Examiners which shall
consist of a state superintendent of public instruction who shall be president
of the board, and eight other persons who shall be appointed by the State
Board of Education in the manner following : .immediately upon the passage
of this act the State Board of Education shall appoint two members of said
State Board of Examiners, one of whom shall be recommended to it for that
purpose by the president of the State Agricultural College and both of whom
shall be citizens of Colorado, actively engaged in educational work and who
are not members of the faculties of either the State Agricultural College, the
University of Colorado, the State School of Mines, or the. State Normal School,
which said members shall hold office until the first day of May, A. D. 1910,
and whose respective successors shall in like manner' be appointed to hold
office for successive terms of four years thereafter.

"And the State Board of Education shall also in like manner appoint two
members of said State Board of Examiners, one of whom shall be recommended
to it for that purpose by the president of the University of Colorado and both
of whom shall be citizens of Colorado, actively engaged in educational work,
and who are not members of the faculties of either the State Agricultural College,
the University of Colorado, the State School Of Mines or the State Normal
School, whieh said members shall hold office until the first day of May, A. D.
1911, and whose respective successors shall in like manner be appointed to
hold office 'for successive terms of four years thereafter.

"And the State Board of Education shall also in like manner appoint two
members of said State Board of Examiners, one of whom shall be recommended
to it for that purpose by the president of the State School. of Mines and both
of whom shall be citizens of the State of Colorado, actively engaged in educa-
tional work, and who are not members of the faculties of either the State Agri-
cultural College, the University of Colorado, the State School of Mines or the
State Normal School, which said members shall hold office until the first day
of May, A. D. 1912, and whose respective successors shall in like manner be
appointed to hold office for successive terms of four years thereafter.

"And the State Board of Education shall also in like manner appoint two
members of said State Board of Examiners, one of whom shall be recommended
to it for that purpoeffi by the president of the State Normal School and both
of whom shall be citizens of the State of Colorado; actively engaged in edu-
cational work, and who are not members of the faculties of either the State
Agricultural College, the University of Colorado, the State School of Mines
or the State Normal School, which said members shall hold office until the
first day of May, A. D. 1913, and whose respective successors shall in like
manner, be appointed to hold office for successive terms of four years thereafter.

"Sac. 2. The State Board of Examiners shall,, as often as directed by the
State Board of Education, and at least as often as once a year, and after having-
given due public notice of the same, examine all applicants for State diplomas
in such branches and upon such terms as in the judgment of the State Board
of Examiners, shall be requisite to prove the applicant's possession of academie
and professional attainments, fully equivalent to those set forth in section
,4 of this act.

"Sac. 3. And the State Board of Education shall grant State diploMas to
such persons as shall by virtue of such examination, be found to possess the
requisite scholarship and culture and whO shall also exhibit evidence satisfactory
to the State Board of Education, of good moral character.

"Sac. 4. The State Board of- Education shall issue State diplomas upon
application, without examination, to applicants who shall be graduates of
colleges situated within the State of Colorado, which maintain a standard
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four-year course of collegiate work, and require four standard years of High
school work or its equivalent for admission, and who shall also exhibit evidence
satisfactory to the State Board of Education of good moral character, and who
shall also present evidence satisfactory to the State Board of Education that
they have had twenty-four months of successful teaching experience, and who

.

shall also produce evidence satisfactory to the State Board of Education of
professional training equivalent to at least one-sixth of a standard four years'
college course and at least three of the following groups of subjects, one of
which shall be Practice Teaching, to-wit:

(1) General and Educational Psychology.
(2) History of Education.
(3) Science and Principles of Education.
(4) Practice Teaching and Special Methods.
(5) Organization and Management of Schools.
(6) Philosophy, Sociolcgy anal Anthinolo.7,v.
"SEC. 5. The State Board of Education obeli grant State diplomas to all

persons who shall be teaching in the public High schools of the State of Colorado
at the time of the passage of this act and who shall, within a period of six months
thereafter, satisfy the State Board of Education that they have had forty-five
months successful teaching experience in the public High schools of the State
of Colorado.

"SEC. 6. The State Board of Education may, in their discretion, issue State
diplomas without examination, to those persons who, in addition to good
moral character and scholarly attainments, have in the opinion of the State
Board of Education, rendered eminent service in the educational work of the
State for a period-of not less than six years.

"SEC. 7. State diplomas, granted under the provisions of this act, shall
license the ho ers thereof to teach in the public schools of any county, city,
town or distric in the Sin State without the necessity of any other examination,
for a period of ive years unless sooner revoked by the State Board of Edu-
cation, and at the expiration of said time, the same may be renewed for a like
period of five years in the discretion of the State Board of Education, and at
the expiration of this time, the same may bei,aiewed for life upon presentation
to the State Board of Education of satisfactoW, 1,idence of professional growth
and efficiency: Provided, That the State Board of Education shall issue upon
application, without examination, to those persons who possess the qualifi-
cations set forth in section 4 of this act, experience in teaching alone excepted,
a temporary, non-renewable certificate to teach for five years in the public
schools of Colorado.

"SEC. 8. Section 2 of an act entitled 'An act to amend Sections 3 and 4 of an
act entitled "An Act to establish and maintain a system of free schools, approved
March 20, 1877," approved April 29, 1899,' and all other acts and parts of acts
in conflict with this act, are hereby repealed..

SEC. 9. * * *
Chap. 165, Apr. 23, 1909.

514 *Idaho: Amending secs. 591 and 592, chap: 6, art. 4, Revised Code, 1909, relatiye
to the certification of teachers.

Providing for the issuance of professional primary certificates to applicants'
etherwise qualified, holding a certificate not below second grade and in addition
having completed at least one year of professional primary training in a state
normal school.

H. B. No. 28, p. 24, Mar. 5, 1909.

515 Idaho: Amending sec. 561, Revised Code, 1909, relative to the duties of state
board of public instruction regarding the issuance of state certificates and state

- diplomas.
S. B. No. 130, p. 225, Mar. 15, 1909.

516 Idaho: Amending secs. 568 and 599,, Revised Code, 1909, regardingthe duties
of the state superintendent of public instruction.

Relating to the preparation of teachers' examination questions and to the
apjx,:kintment and compensation of examiners.

S. B. No. 31, p. 273, Mar. 15, 1909.
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517 Kansas: Preventing the sale, distribution, or the having in possession of exam-
ination questions prior to the time that such questionti are properly ready for
distribution; providing penalties for the violation thereof.

Chap. 208, Mar. 2, 1909.

518 Michigan: Amending sec. 4808, Compiled Laws, 1897, providing for the election
of a county commissioner of schools, for the appointment of school examiners,
and defining the duties and fixing compensation for the same.

Second (formerly third) grade certificate required of examiners.
Act 221, Juno 2, 1909.

519 Missouri: Amending sec. 9798, art. 1, chap. 154, Revised Statutes, 1899, relative
to qualifications-for teachers' certificates.

Adding elementary agriculture to the list of required subjects.
P. 827, May 14, 1909.

520 Montana: See enathltent No. 62.

521 South Dakota: Amending sec. 16, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relative to fees for
life diplomas.

Chap. 260, Mar. 9, 1909.
522 Vermont: See enactment No. 75.

523 Vermont: Repealing sundry secs.,. Public Statutes, 1906, and amending other
sundry secs., relative to the examination and certification of teachers.

Providing for a more uniform and economical system of examination.
Act 37, Jan. 25, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)

524 West Virginia: Amending and re-enacting secs. 81 and 82, chap. 45, Code, 1906,
as amended by Acts, 1908, relating to the examination of teachers.

Adding agriculture to list of required subjects. Other amendments.
('hap. 25, Mar. 1, 1909.

525 West Virginia: Amending and re-enacting sec. 92, chap. 27, Acts, 1908 (sp.
seas.), relative to the issuing of teachers' certificates.

('hap. 26, Feb. 16, 1909.
'2p Creating sections 450-1 to 450-5, inclusive, Statutes, relative to the

examination, qualification, and certification of teachers.
"SEcrioN 450-1. 1. Every applicant for a third grade certificate shall beexamined in orthoepy, spelling, reading, penmanship, arithmetic, elementary

composition and grammar, geography, the history of the United States, the
civil government of the United States` and of the state of Wisconsin, physi-
ology and hygiene with special reference to the effects of stimulants and nar-
cotics upon the human system, school management, the manual of the ele-
mentary course of study for the common schools of Wisconsin, and the elements
of agriculture; and in addition to passing examinations in the aforesaid branches
he shall have attended a professional school for teachers for at least six weeks
and shall have receii'ed in such school standings in, school management, and
in the methods of teaching reading and language, arithmetic and geography,
provided, however, that the provisions of this section relative to attendance
at professional schools for teachers shall not apply to persons who have taught
successfully in the public schools for at least eight months prior to July 1st,
1910.

"2. In this .act ' professional school for teachers ' shall mean a state normal
school, a county training school for teachers, any school in rank above a high
school, offering a course for teachers equivalent to that offered in the state
normal schools of Wisconsin, or, in counties remote from a state, normal school
or county training school for teachers, a teachers' institute maintained under
such conditions and restrictions as may be provided for by the board of regents
of normal schools, provided that such institute shall be taught by at least two
teachers and be of not less duration than six weeks, and shall have in con-
nection therewith a model or practice school.

36582-10----8
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"3. A third grade certificate shall entitle the holder to teach for such period,
not more than on&yeir, as may be specified therein, in the superintendent's
district in which the certificate is issued. A third grade certificate mar be
renewed if the holder shall during the life of the certificate attend a profes-
sional school for teachers for a period of not less than six weeks and shall receive
in such school credits in at least two subjects. The holder of a third grade
certificate may also renew the same by passing an examination in all the sub-
jects required for a third grade certificate. Not more,than three third grade
certificates shall be granted after 1910 to the same person.

"SEc. 450-2. 1. An applicant to receive a second grade certificate shall
have taught successfully in the' public schools for at least eight months and
&all pass a satisfactory examination in all the branches required for a third
grade certificate, and in addition in physical geography, American literature,
English cornpotution, and in the cataloging and use of school libraries. The
county or city superintendent may transfer the standings of` a third grade
certificate in force to a second grade certificate if the holder of such third grade
certificate has taught a school successfully for at least eight months and has
attended, since receiving-such third grade certificate, a professival school for
teachers for at least six weeks and received credits in at least two subjects.

"2. A second grade certificate shall entitle the holder to teach in the super-
intendent's district where it is issued and shall be in force three years from
the datof its issue.

"3. A second grade certificate may be renewed if the holder thereof shall pass
an examination in all the subjects required for a second grade certificate. A
second grade certificate may also be renewed without examination provided
the holder thereof has taught successfully for two years during the life of such
certificate and has attended a professional school for teachers for at least six
weeks and received credits in at least two subjects.

"SEC. 950-3. L An applicant to receive a first grade certificate shall have
taught successfully for at least.eight months in the public schools and shall

- pass a satisfactory examination in all the branches required for a second grade
certificate, and in addition in English literature, theory and art of teaching,
algebra, physics and English history. The county or city superintendent may
transfer the standing of a second grade certificate in force to a first grade cer-
tificate if the holder of such second grade certificate has taught a school suc-
cessfully for at least eight months and has attended, since receiving such second
grade certificate, a professional school -for teachers for- at least six weeks and
received,credits in at least two subjects.

"2. A first grade certificate shall entitle the holder to teach in the superin-
tendent's district in which it is issued and shall be in 'force for five years.

"3. A first grade certificate may be renewed by the county or city superin-
tendent for one or more periods of five years each, provided the holder has
taught successfully for a period of ten years.

"SEC. 450-4. Whenever the supply of legally qualified teachers in any
county has been exhausted the county or city superintendent with the ap-
proval of the state superintendent may issue special third grade certificates
on examination in the subjects required for such certificates to as many per-
soxis as are necessary to supply the schools, provided that not more than one
such certificate shall be issued to the same person.

"Sac. 450-5. 1. No first, second or third grade teacher's certificate shall be
issued after July 1st, 1910, except as provided in sections 450-1 to 450-4'
inclusive, of this act, provided further that nothing in this act shall repeal
the provisions of section 450a of the statutes.

"2. Any person so desiring, may, however, qualify for the several grades of
certificates, provided for in this act, as therein required, at any time after
its passage and publication."

Chap. 378, June 11, 1909.

527 *Wyoming: Repealing sundry sections, Revised Statutes, 1899, as amended by
sundry chapters, Session Laws, relating to the state board of examiners, their
powers, duties, and compensation; the examination of teachers and the issu-

t, ance of certificates.
Chap. 33, Feb. 18, 1909.
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(c) Teachers' Examinations and Certificates: Special.

528 Michigan: Amending sec. 1, act 166, Public Acts, 1901, as amended by act 24,
Public Acts, 1905, relative to the legal qualifications of kindergarten, music,
and drawing teachers.

Act 111, May 19, 1909.
529 North Dakota: Amending sec. 871, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to stateteach-

ers' Certificates.

Minor amendment concerning diplomas from teachers' college of the univer-sity. Providing for special certificates in domestic science, nature study, andelementary agriculture.
Chap. 96, Mar. 15, 1909.

(d) Teachers' Certificates: Validity; Indorsement; Registration; Revocation.
530 Alabama: Repealing sec. 1742, Code, 1907, relative to forfeiture of life certifi-

cates whenever the holder discontinues teaching for five consecutive years.
Sec. 8, act 73, p. 106, Aug. 21, 1909, sp. seas. (Dec. t, 1909.)

531 California: Amending chap. 5, Statutes, 1880, continuing in force school teach-
ers' certificates, state educational diplomas, and life diplomas.

Validating certificates and diplomas granted previous to February 1, 1909.
Chap. 186, Mar. 11, 1909.

532 *Idaho: Amending sec. 593, chap. 6, art. 4, Revised Code, 1909, relative toissuance of special certificates.

Defining in detail conditions kr recognition of diplomas and degrees fromother States; establishing equivalency.
H. B. No. 168, p. 192, Mar: 15, 1909.

533 Iowa: Amending secs. 2734g and 2734h, supplement to the Code, 1907, relative
to the renewal of teachers' certificates.

Chap. 181, Apr. 8, 1909.
534 Missouri: Repealing sec. 9962, chap. 154, art. 6, Revised Statutes, 1899, as

amended by p. 248, Laws, 1901, relating to the revocation of teachers' certificates.
Making the annulment of written contracts with boards of directors withoutthe consent of the members of the board cause for revocation. Providing forwritten 'Charges and hearings in all cases of revocation. Procedure.

P. 849, June 14, 1909.
535 South Dakota: Amending secs. 4 and 15, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relating to the

lenewal, validation, and revocation of state certificates.
Secs. 1 and 2, chap. 140, Mar. 3, 1909:

(e) Teachers' Certificates; Recognition of Normal School and College or University
Diplomas.

D. 536 Idaho (1909): A teacher's certificate issued under Rev. Codes, see. 593empowering the state board of education to authorize county superintendents
to issue teachers' certificates to graduates of state normal schools or any chartered
college or university hiving the right to grant degrees, providing that an appli-
cant for a certificate shall have been successfully engaged in teaching not lessthan 27 months, and shall present to the state board a certificate of graduation
from a normal school or a literary degree froma college or university, should be
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dated as of the date of the application and completion of proof, and relates back
to the date applicant showed himself entitled thereto.Bradfield v. Avery,
102 P., 687.

537 *Michigan: Authorizing the state board'of agriculture to grant teachers' certifi-
cates in certain cases.

"Sac. 1. The State Board of Agriculture, on recommendation of the presi-
dent and heads of departments of the Michigan Agricultural College, is hereby
authorized to grant. persons who have completed the regular four year course
in agriculture, together with a course in pedagogics covering at least a half
year a special instruction in such subjectka teacher's certificate, which shall
serve as a legal qualification to teach agricuRhire-and the related sciences in any
of the public schools of. this State for the period of three years."

Sac. 2. * * *
Sac. 3. « «

Act 165, June 1, 19(19.

538 Minnesota: Amending sec. 1361, Revised Laws, 1905, defining the value of
teachers' certificates issued by the slate university and diplomas from the state
normal schools, and repealing sec. 1369, Revised Laws, 1905, relating to the.
validity of teachers' certificates issued by the state. university.

Defining separately the value of certificates granted to graduates of the col-
lege of education of theftiversity and graduates of the normal schools.

SEC. * * *0.
86C. 2. * * *
"Sac. 3. Elementary diplomas granted by the state normal school u: ,on the

completion of such portion of the course of study as may be prescribed therefor
by the normal school board, shall he valid as first grade certificates for the period
of three years from their date, and shall not be renewable; except that any
holder of such an elementary diploma may have the force and effect thereof,
as such first grade certificate, extended for a further period of three .yeal,s, by
the completion of an additional one year of work in a Minnesota state normal
school, and the certificate of endorsement thereon by the president of such
school and the state superintendent; Provided, That the provisions of this sec-
tion .shall not apply to persons now holding Minnesota elementary normal
diplomas, nor to any student heretofore enrolled in a Minnesota state normal
school who shall be graduated prior to September 1, 1911."

Sac. 4. * * *
SF.c. 5. * * *
Sac. 6. * * *

('hap. 455, Apr. 2:1, 1909.

539 Texas: Amending-secs. 122, 123, and 124, chap. 124, Acts, 1905, relative to
teachers' certificates. 11,

Further defining conditions for recognition for state teachers' certifiCittes, or
degrees, diplomas, and certificates granted by the university of Texas. Farther
defining conditions for recognition of diplomas and degrees granted by colleges
and universities of the first class.

Definingrades and conditions for granting certificates in cities.
Chap. 7, p. 394, May 6, 1909.

(f) Teachers' Associations.

540 North Dakota: Providing' for the encouragement of, professional spirit among
teachers.

Authorizing boards of educatio'n to permit superintendents, principals, and
teachers to attend meetings of state educational association held during school
session without lots of salary.

Chap. 98, Mar, 15, 19D9.
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F. TEACHERS: EMPLOYMENT; CONTRACT; APPOINTMENT; DISMISSAL.

(a) General.

The passage of a permanent tenure law for teachers in New Jersey
(545) is by far one of the best illustrations of the legislative year for
the increase of the efficiency of public. 'education, seeking as it does
to reduce the well known disadvantages to progress arising from an
unstable instructional force. The amendment ,approved in SOuth
Dakota (545), permitting the participation of the people in certain
school districts in the selection of teachers, and the decision of the
Pennsylvania superior court (546-547) with reference to the wearing
of religious garb by teachers,- are not- without -significance as features
of the modern state educational policy.

D. 541 District of Columbia (1908): The board of education of this District
has the power to inquire into the qualifications of a teacher of the public schools
and to dismiss her without giving her the hearing nluired by section 10 of theact of Congress of June 20, 1906, chap. 3446, 34 Stat., 321, which provides that,
"when a teacher is on trial or being investigated he or she shall have the right
to he attended by counsel and by at least one friend of his or her selection;"
that section being an independent proviSion for the protection of teachers
against alt charges that are not confined to the professional qualifications of a
teacher.United States v. Hoover, 31 App. D. 311.

D. 542 Iowa (19081: The rules applicable to ordinary contracts of employment as
to measure of damages obtain in cases of breach of contract to teach a public
school.Byrne v. Independent School Dist. of Struble, 117 N. W., 983.

D. 543 Iowa (1908): Where a contract to teach a public school is disregarded by.
. the district, and the teacher is denied the right to perform, he must find other

employment to mitigate the damages, but his damages are not to be diminished
for failure to secure other employment, unless by reasonable diligence he might
have secured employment of the same grade in the same locality.Byrne v.
Independent School Dist. of Struble, 117 N. W., 983.

544 Montana: Amending sec. 904, Revised Code, 1907, relative to construction of
teacher's contract with respect to legal hdlidays.

Chap. 28, Feb. 25, 1909,

595 * New Jersey: Supplementing Acts, 1903 (sp. sess., Oct. 19), establishing a free
public school system so as to provide permanent tenure for teachers. (See
secs. 106-108.)

"Sxc. 1. The service of all teachers, principals, supervising principtils of
the public schools in any school district of this State shall be during good behav-
ior and .efficiency, after the expiration of a period of employment of three con-
secutive years in that district, unless a shorter period is fixed by the employing
board; provided, that the time any teacher, principal, supervising principal
has taught in the district in which ho or shememployed at the time this act
shall go into-effect, shall be counted in determining such period of employment.No principal or teacher shalt be dismissed or subjected to reduction of salary
in said school district except for inefficiency, incapacity, conduct unbecoming
a teacher or other just cause, and after a written ch of the cause or causes
shall have been preferred against him or her, signed

arge
by the person or persons

making the same, and filed with the secretary or clerk of the Board of Education
having chem. of the school in which the service is being rendered; and after
the charge shall have been examined into and found-true in fact by said Board'
of Education. upon reasonable notice to the person

#charged who may be repro-.
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seated by counsel at the hearing. Chargermay be tiled by any person, whether
a member of said school board or not.. , S

"Sac. 2. Said Board of Education shall have power to issue writs of subpoena
On behalf of either party to compel attendance of witnesses to testify before said
board in the matter under investigation, which subpoena shall be limed under
the seal of said board and be signed by the secretary or clerlthereof, and shall
be served in the 'Name manner aa.subooenas issued out of the Courts of Common
Pleas of this State, and every person whp refuses or neglects to obey the com-
mand of such a writ, or, who, after appearing, refuses to be sworn and testify,
shall in either event be liable to a penalty of faty dollars, to be sued for in the
name of said board in any court of competent jWiediction, which penalty when
collected shall be paid to the treasurer or custodian of moneys of said board.
Any memberof said board is hereby authorized to administer oaths to such
witnesses as may appear or be brought before it, and an person who shall have
been so sworn and who shall testify falsely, shall bb guilty of perjury.

"Sac. 3. Nothing herein contained shall be held to limit the right of any .

school board to reduce the number of principals or teachers employed in any
school district when such reduction shall be due to a natural diminution of the
number of pupils in said school district; and, providld further, that the service
of any principal or teacher may be terminated without charge or trial who is not
a holder of a proper teacher's certificate in full force and effect."

Sec. 4. * *
Chap. 243, Apr. 21, 1909. (Sept. 1, 1909.)

D. 546 !Pennsylvania (19091: The provision in Act June 27, 1895-(P. L., 395), "That
no teacher in any public school of this Commonwealth shall wear in said school
or whilst engaged in the performance of his or her duty as such teacher any
dress, mark, emblem or insignia indicating the tact that such teacher is a mem-
ber or adherent of any religious order, sect or denomination," does not disei4a1-
ify any rrson from employment as a teacher "on account of his religious sen-
timents: It is directed against the acts, not beliefs, and only against acts of
the teachers whilst engaged in the performance of his or her duties as such
teacher.: -Commonwealth to: Herr, 39 Pa. ?super. Ct., 454.

The religious freedom and the rights of conscience guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion do not necessarily and always stand in the way of the enforcement of laws
commanding or prohibiting the commission of the acts even by those who con-
scientiously believe it to be their religious or moral duty to do or to refrain from
doing. Id.

The right of the individual to clothe himself in whatever garb his taste, his
inclination, the tenets of his sect, or even his religious sentiments may dictate
is no more absolute than hie right to give utterance to his sentiments, religious
or otherwise. In neither case can it be said that a statute cannot restrain him
from exercising these rights whenever, wherever, itnd in whatever manner he
conecientiously believes it. to be his moral or religious duty to do so. Id.

D. 547 Pennsylvania (1909): Act June 27, 1895 (P. L., 395), entitled "An act to
prevent the wearing in the public schools of this Commonwealth, by any of the
teachers thereof, of any dress, insignia, marks, or emblems indicating the fact
that such teacher it! an adherent or member of any religious order, sect or denomi-
nation, and imposing a fine upon the board of directors of any-public school
permitting the earner" is sufficient in title, and does not violate Coast., art. 3,
sec, 3,. declaring that no bill, except general appropriation bills, shall-coatain
more than one subject which shall be expressed in the title. Comedonwealth
t'. Herr, 39 Pa. Super. Ct., 454.

The statemeet in the title that the fine is to be imposed -on the "board of
directors," whereas the penal provision contained in the body of the act is
directed against the director or directors who .offend, does not render the act
unconstitutional. Id.

The title of Act June 27, 1895 (P. L. 395), entitled, "An act to prevent the
, wearing in the public schools of this 6ommonwealth by any of the teachers

thereof of any dregs, insignia, marks Or emblems indiCating the fact that such
teacher is an adherent or member of any religious order, sect or denomination
and iMposin.g a fine upon the board of directors of any public school permitting
the same," is Sufficient to cover provisions relating to the suspension and die-
qualifying of teachers who violate the act and to cover the provisions relating
to the fining of individual directors, of the deprivation of the directors of their
office,-or their disqualification for office.Id.,
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548 South Dakota: Amending sec. 110, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relating to the
. employment of teachers.

"Sac. 110. f . Provided, further, That in any school district consisting
of one or more townships, in any school except ina city, town or village of more
than fifty inhabitants, if a petition be presented to the clerk of said district or
school board on or before the regular school meeting in July, signed by three-fourths of the parents or guardians of persons of school age belonging to any
school in said district, -veil petition asking that a certain teacher be employed .

for the following school year, provided said teacherat the time of said meeting
is the holder of a valid second or third grade certificate or certificate of higher
grade. it shall be the duty of the school board so petitioned to employ said
teacher provided said teacher is willing to teach said school at the wages paid
other teachers in said district of like qual ficatiasns and holding like certificates."

('hap. 36, Feb. 17, 1909.

(b) Teachers' Salaries.

The year presents little of importance with regard to teachers'
salaries. In a number of States minimum salary laws were proposed,
but Rhode Island (554) was the single, conspicuous illuatration of
favorable consideration. The authorization in California (549) for
the payment of the annual salaries of teachers in twelve installments
and the declaration of the Ohio circuit. court (D. 553) in the matter of
payment of teachers for attending teachers' institutes are concerned
with awns of a progressive educational policy.
549 California: See (enactment No. 118. -
'>50 California: Amending sec. 1622, Political Code, 1906, as amended by chap. 88,

Statutes, ]907, relative to the payment of state and county school moneys for
teachers' salaries.

Providing that salaries of city superintendents and supervising principalsmay be paid from teachers" salary fund.
Chap. 203, Mar. 13, 1909.

651 New Mexico: Amending sec. 26, chap: 97, relative to teachers' wages.
Repealing clause concerning full pay for legal holidays and Christmas holidayvacation.

Sec. 10, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.
D. 552 New York (1909): Greater New York charter, sec. 1091 (Laws, 1901, p. 473,

chap. 466), providing that' no female teacher of a mixed class shall receive
less than $60 a year more than a female teacher of a girls' class of a corresponding
grade and years of service, has reference only to teachers in the regular graded
school work and does not entitle a kindergarten teacher to such additional
compensation.Bronx Borough Teachers' Assn. v. Board of Education, 118
N. Y. S., 483.

D. 553 Ohio (1908): A stipulation in a teacher's contract that the teacher will net
exact pay allowed by Rev. Stat., sec. 4091 (Lan. Rev. Stat., sec. 6683), for
attending teachers' institute is void, as against public policy, and the teacher
can recover the sum fixed by the statute:Board of Education of Elizabeth
Tp. v. Burton, 30 Ohio Cir. Ct. R., 411.

.0-
554 *Rhode Island: Relative to securing greater efficiency in teaching in the public

schools of the State.

"Sad. 1. The andual salary of a teacher regularly employed in any public
school of this state, except in cases of persons e in practice-teaching in
the state or city training schools, on and after thaarr Of September in the year
one thousand nine hundred and ten, shall not be lees than four hundred dolWa.
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"Sac. 2. Any town conforming to the provisions of section one of this act
shall be entitled to receive from the state, annually, for each teacher employed
for a school year, a sum equal to one-half of the excess four hundred dollars is
over the average salary paid to any teacher for the school year of such town
ending in the year one thousand nine hundred and nine."

Chap. 458, May 7, 2909.

555 Vermont: Supplementing and amending sec. 1054, Public Statutes, 1906,
relative to the payment of teachers' salaries.

Teaahers may demand monthly payment. Payment for last four weeks of
teaching only upon certificate of clerk that register is completed.

Act 45, Jan. 25, 1909.

.(c) Teachers' Pensions.
a

[See also enactments under Section P, Higher Institutions, subsection d., Carnegie Fund.]

The movement for the egtablishment of pension funds for public-
school teachers was encouraged (Wring the year by the new laws in
Colorado (557), Minnesota (559), and Nebraska (561). Rhode Island
(563) and Wisconsin (564) 'amended in an important manner the
existing laws on this subject, -While Missouri proposed a constitu-
tional amendment concerning teachers' pensions.
556 California: Amend, in a minor manner, sec. 10, chap. 166, Statutes, 1895, as

amended by chap. 09, Statutes, 1897, as amended by chap. 230, Statutes, 1901,
as amended by chap. 231, Statutes, 1903, relative to a public-school teachers'
annuity and retirement fund.

.

Chap. 189, Mar. 11, 1909.

557 -Colorado: Establishing a public-school teachers' retirement fund.
"SEC. 1. In every school district of the first class, there may be created a

school teachers' retirement fund which shall be controlled by the board of
school directors of the school district concerned.
. "SEc. 2. The Board of directors in any such district is hereby authorized to
establish a public school teachers' retirement fund, and shall, be authorized to
pay out of such fund a sum not to exceed forty dollars ($40) per month to any
man teacher sixty years of age or any woman teacher fifty years of age, who has
been in active service as a teacher for a period of twenty -five years, of which
not less than fifteen years shall have been within said school district.

"The board of school directors of any such district may,also, subject to the
above limitations make provisions for such teachers as may become permahently
incapacitated from teaching, while in the service of the district, provided, how-
ever, that the said beneficiary shall have served in the school district for a
period of not less than ten years.

'Any teacher of such school district coming under the provisions of this act
who may, by making application, or by action of the board of school directors
be entitled to receive the benefit from the public school teachers' retirement
fund as provided for in this act, shall not be elntitled to receive benefit while
drawing a salary as a teacher in active service.

"SEc. 3. The moneys for the use of the public school teachers' retirement
fund shall be secured by a special levy upon the said school district, such special
levy, however, not to exceed one-tenth (1-10) of one mill, and from any gifts
or bequests which may be made to said fund."

Chap. 214, May 5, 1909.

558 Mai sitohnsetts: Relating to the payment of pensions to teachers in the ilublic
day schools of the city of Boston.

Providing conditions under which annuitants of the Boston Teachers' Retire-
:kola Fund Association-at the time when chap. 589, Acts, 1908, took effect, and
those previously retired, may become benWciaries of the fund established by

-said act,
Chap. 537, June 19, 1909.-;

#40
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559 Minnesota: Authorizing the creating of retirement fund associations and the
granting of annuities to retired teachers in cities having a populatioa of more
than 50,000 inhabitants, and providing a. fund out of which such annuities may

"SECTION 1. In every city of this state now or hereafter having a population
of more than fifty thousand inhabitants, the teaching body may, with the con-
sent of the common council or city council i i said city, establish an associ-
ation to be known as Teachers' Retirement nd Association,' said associ-
ation to be formed and organized and to have ..,. ers and privileges as here-
inafter provided.

"SEC. 2. Any plan for the establishment of such an association shall include
a provision for the organization of a corporation under the provisions of chap -.
ter fifty-eight of the Revised Laws of 1905 and acts amendatory thereof.

"SEC. 3. Whenever any teaching body of any city of this state having a popu-
lation of more than fifty thousand inhabitants desires to avail itself of the privi-
leges of this act, said teaching body shall formulate a plan for the formation
and incorporation of such an association and the collection and disbursement of
a fund for the benefit of retired teachers in said city, which said plan shall be
submitted to the common council or city council of said city for approval, and
when the same is approved by said common council or city council, the said
association so established and incorporated shall have full power and authority
to receive and disburse funds in accordance with the said plan so adopted:

"SEc. 4. No such association shall be incorporated and commence to collect
and disburse funds until the plan so to be proposed by the said teaching body
shall be approved in writing by a majority of all the teachers in the employ of
the board of education and when the said corporation is formed there shall be
filed with the articles of incorporation an affidavit made by some officer of the
board of education that a majority of the said teachers have approved in writing_
of the formation of, said association.

"SEC. 5. Said plan so to be adopted shall include a provision that only such
teachers as make a contribfition to the said fund, as provided in said plan, shall
be entitled to the benefits thereof, and may include a provision that a portion
of said fund shall be raised by taxation upon the property of the said city; it
being understood, however, that all teachers who are willing to comply with the
terms and conditions of the articles of association and by-laws of said association
shall be entitled to participate in the benefits of said fund.

"SEC. 6. When said
incorporated,

is adopted, as hereiqbefore set forth, and said asso-
ciation is formed and ncorporated, the proper officers of said association shall
certify annually to the proper authorities, who have charge of the levying of
taxes in said city and in the county in which said city is located, the amount
which it will be necessary to raise, by taxation in order to carry out tht plan so
adopted, as hereinbefore set forth, for the coming year, and it shall be the duty
of the said authorities so having charge of the levying of taxes to include in the
tax levy for the ensuing year, a tax in addition to all other taxes, sufficient to
produce said sum so certified.

" Provided, however, that said tax shall in no event exceed one-tenth of a mill
upon all taxable property of said city; and the said trx shall be collected as other
taxes are collected in said city and when so collected shall be paid over to the
treasurer of said association to be held and disbursed in accordance with the
provisions of said plan so to be adopted.

"SEC. 7. Any such association so to be formed shall be empowered to receive,
hold and dispose of real estate or personal property acquired by them, either
by gift or purchase or in any other lawful way, as provided by their articles of
association so to be adopted, as herein provided.

"SEC. 8. Said plan may provide in the event that the funds of the association
are not sufficient to pay annuities in full, as provided in said plan, in any par-ticular,year, that the amount available shall be pro-rated between &se entitled
to receive the same.

"Sec. 9. The word teachers as used in this act shall include superintendents,
supervisors, principals, as well as instructors, who are in the employ of the
board of education or board of school inspectors in the city mentioned in this act.

" Sac. 10. * * * and be inferce from and after its passage."
Chap. 343, Apr. 21, 1909.

121
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560 Missouri: Submitting amendment to constitution concerning the pensioning- of
teachers by school boards or boards of education.

Con. Res. No. 2, p. 908, , 1909.
561 *Nebraska: Providing for a retireiimnt fund for public school teachers in school

districts in metropolitan cities, and for the retirement of teachers in -such dis-
tricts, and for the control and distribution of such fund.

"SEC. 1. In every School District in a city of the metropolitan class in the
State, there shall 4ie created a Public School teachers retirement fund, which
fund when created, and the management and disbursement thereof, shall be
under the control of the Board of Education of such School District. Such re-
tirement fund shall be created and maintained in the following manner.

"1st. By an assessment of not less than 1 % nor more than 11% of every in-
stallment of salary paid to a teacher regularly employed by such School Dis-
trict.

"2nd. By the setting aside from the general fund of such School District of
an amount which shall be not less than one and one-half times the amount of
such salary assessments, and not less than the amount necessary to meet the
paymepayments herein provided for.nts

By the receipt by gift or otherwise of any real, personal or mixed prop-
erty, or any interest therein.

"SEc 2. Such a retirement fund when thus created and maintained, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be disbursed in the manner hereinafter
set forth. And any surplus of fund not needed fbr immediate disbursement
may be invested by the Board of Education of such School District; (1) In
bonds of the city constituting such School District; (L) In bonds of the County
wherein such School District is situated; (3) In bonds of the state of Nebraska;
(4) In bonds of the United States of America.

"SEc. 3. Any teacher who has been credited under the rules and regulations
of such Board of Education with an epte of thirty-hve years of teaching
experience may be retired by such Boaaff of Education, and any teacher who has
been so credited with an aggregate of forty years of teaching experience shall be
retired, for, no other cause than length of service. A,,n y teacher so retired under
either of the foregoing provisions of this Section, provided that at least twenty
years of such accredited teaching experience shall have been in the Public
Schools of such District, shall be entitled to receive from such retirement fund,
so long as such teacher may live, equal monthly payments which shall aggregate
$500.00 per annum.

"SEC. 4. Any teacher who has been credited under the rules and regulations
of such Board of Education with an aggregate of twenty-five or more years of
teaching experience, may be retired by such Board of Education on account of
disability or incapacity, physical or otherwise. Any teacher so retired, pro-
vided that at least twenty years of such accredited teaching experience shall
have been in the Public Schools of such School District, shall be entitled to re-
ceive from such retirement fund, during the period of retirement, monthly in-
stallments, the annual aggregate of which shall be such percentage of the sum of
$500.00 as the number of years of such accredited teaching experience of the
beneficiary, shall bear to the term of thirty-five years. Any teacher so retired
may, at the discretion of the Board of Education, should such teacher's inca-
pacity or disability be removed, be reinstated as a teacher, and any right to any
payments from this fund until such teacher again be retired shall cease with such
reinstatement. And shall any teacher be so reinstated, the years of such re-
tirement shall be included in arriving at the term of service when such teacher
may again be retired, but no credit for such years of retirement shall be given in
arriving at the amount such teacher shall be entitled to receive from the retire-
ment fund.

"Sec. 5. No heirs, legatees, creditors' or assignees shall be entitled to any
moneys from the fund created in accordance with the provisions of this act, and
the same shall be exempt from garnishment or execution,

"Sao. 6. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent the discharge of
any teacher at any time in the discretion of the Board' of Education of such
School District. Discharge of any teacher for cause other than disability or in-
capacity, physical or otherwise, or other than for length of service, shall forfeit
any right of such teacher to benefit from the fund created in accordance with
the provisions of this act.
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"SEC. 7. In construing this act, the word teacher shall include all members
of the teaching staff employed by the Board of Education of such School Dis-
trict, which shall include supervisors and assistants to the superintendent of
instruction, principals and teachers.

"SEC. 8. It is hereby made the duty of the treasurer of such School District
to keep any fund arising under the provisions of this act, as a separate fund, and
to disburse the same in accordance with the instructions and orders of the
Board of Education of such School Districts.

"Sgc. 9. It is hereby provided that the salary of any teacher regularly em-
ployed by such Sehool District, who, at the time this law shall take effect, shall
be under a tenure of permanent employment by said School District, may, if
approval of the Board of Education of such District is had, be exempt from as-
sessment hereinbefore provided for; providing such teacher shall make request
in writing for such exemption, and file the same with the Board of Education of
such School District on or before the trst day of August, 1909. And such a re-
quest, when filed and approved by the Board of Education of such School Dis-
trict, shall constitute a waiver and a bar to the receipt of any benefits from the
retirement fund herein provided for.

"SEC. 10. The Board of Education shall have power to adopt rules and regu-
lations for the carrying out of the purpose of this Act, not in conflict herewith."

SEC. 11 * *

Chap. 132, Mar. 24, 1909.

562 New York: Amending greater New York charter (chap. 466, Laws, 1901), rela-
tive to public school teachers' retirement fund, by adding new section.

Provisions for administrative expenses.
Chap. 505, May 26, 1909.

563 *14iode Island: Amending sec. 1, 1468, Laws, 1907, relatingto pensions of public
school teachers.

Striking out the age limit of sixty years as a condition for pension.
Chap. 401, Apr. 29, 1909.

564 Wisconsin: Repealing and reenacting sec. 925xx (chap. 453, Laws, 1907),
Statutes, relative to a public school teachers' annuity and retirement fund
in cities of the first class.

"SECTION 925xx. 1. The president of the board of school directors, of the
managing body, ex-officio, two female teachers, not more than one of whom
shall be a principal or vice-principal, two male teachers, not more than one of
whom shall be a principal or vice-principal, and four members of the board of
school directors of the managing body of the schools in cities of the first class,
are hereby constituted a board of trustees of the public school teachers' annuity
and retirement fund to manage the same as hereinafter directed. Said board
shall be known as the public school teachers' .annuity and retirement fund
trustees, and its members shall serve without pay.

"2. All teachers employed in the public schools of cities of the first class, at
the time of the organization of said board of public school teachers' annuity
and retirement fund trustees, in such cities, desiring to come under the pro-
visions of this act, shall file a written application therefor with the superin-
tendent of schools, the clerk or secretary of the school board, or other managing
body of such schools, together with written authority addressed to the board
of school directors or other managing body authorizing said board or other
managing body to deduct from each monthly salary due the applicant, the sum
of two dollars and pay the same regularly into the city treasury as part of said
annuity and retirement fund as herein provided.

"3. One year after the first meeting of said board of trustees for organizing
as herein provided and forever thereafter, every teacher desiring to enter the
service of such city as teacher and not actually in the service of said city, as
teacirr at the time of the first meeting of said board of trustees, before entering
upon the duties of his or her position may be required by the board of directors
or other managing body to sign a contract, agreeing to serve said city, underthe
provisions of this act and accept the benefits derived under this act as a part
of consideration for the services so to be rendered.

"4. When twenty-five or more teachers in such schools shall have filed their
application asaforesaid, androtherwise fully complied with the terms,of this
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a meeting of'all the teachers who have made such application may be called-1

9.

by five or more of such teachers, who shall designate the time and place of hold-
ing such meeting, and publish notice thereof at least once a week for two succes-
sive weeks, in a newspaper published in such city. Such teachers shall, at
such meeting elect by ballot, one female teacher, who shall hold office as trustee
aforesaid, for a term of title year, one female teacher who shall hold office as
trustee for a term of two years, one male teacher who shall hold office as trustee
for a term of one year, and one male teacher who shall hold office for a term of
two years: and a majority of all the votes cast shall be necessary in each case
for an election.

"5. Annually thereafter, at a meeting duly called by the board of trustees of
the public school teachers' annuity and retirement fund, on the last Saturday
of September, one female and one male teacher shall be elected in the same
manner for a term of two years. At the next meeting of the hoard of school
directors or managing body, held after the election of such trustees as aforesaid,
the board of school directors, or other managing body in such cities, shall elect
two of their number to be meibbers of the board of trustees, of the public school
teachers' annuity and retirement fund, for the term of one year, and two of
their number to be members of said board of trustees for a term of two years,
and annually thereafter at their first regular meeting held after the last Saturday
of September the board of school directors or other managing bodies of schools
in such cities, shall elect two of their members to be members of the board of
trustees of the public school teachers' annuity and retirement fund, for the
term of two years. Such trustees shall hold office until their successors are
elected and qualified.

"6. A majority of the members of said board of trustees hereby created
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Such board of trus-
tees shall, within ten days after the election, of such trustees, as hereinbefore
provided, hold a meeting and organize, by the election from their members,
of a president, vice-president, and secretary, and may adopt rules of order not
inconsistent with this act. In case of a vacancy, the,board of trustees shall,
within ten days after its occurrence, fill the same for. the unexpired term.

"7. A teachers' annuity and retirement fund is hereby created in cities of,
the first class, and the fund shall consist of: A permanent and general fund.
The permanent fund shall be made up of gifts and legacies, specifically given
to said permanent fund.

"The general fund shall be made up of:
(a) Gifts and legacies not specifically given to said permanent fund.
(b) Interest derived from said permanent fund.
(c) All moneys obtained by such other methods of increment as may be duly

and legally devised for thk increase of said fund.
"The general fund thy be drawn upon for the purposes of this act by said

board of trustees.
"8. Said board shall have\ control of the annuity and retirement fund and

the investment Aereof, invekting the same only in such securities as savings
banks are authorized by law tcl invest in. The board shall receive and consider
all applications for annuity under this act, shall determine the amount if not
otherwise provided and direct payment of the annuities. Whenever any mem-
ber of the board shall cease to hold a position as a member of the board of
school directors or other managing body or as a teacher in the public schools,
his or her membership in said board of trustees shall thereupon cease.

"9. The city treasurer shall, ex-officio, be the custodian of said annuity and
retirement fund, and shall make payments therefrom; he shall keep the books
of account concerning such fund, in such manner as may be prescribed by said
board of trustees, which books of account shall always be subject to the inspec-
tion of the board of trustees, or any, member thereof, and any contributing
teacher. He shall also keep and truly account for all moneys, profits and
securities coming to his hands as such treasurer; belaging to such fund, and
at the expiration of his term of office shall pay over, surrender and deliver to
his successor all moneys,' profits, securities, and other property of whatever
kind, nature; or description which may be in his hands or under his control as
custodian aforesaid.

"10. Beginning with the monthly payment of teachers' salaries in November,
after the first meeting of the board of trustees aforesaid, the board of school
directors, or other managing body, shall reserve from the salary of each teacher
who has come under the provisions of this act, pursuant to authority theretofore
given, and from every monthly payment thereafter, for the period of twenty -five
years, or until the total sum of five hundred dollars is paid, the sum of two
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dollars, and shall pay the sums so reserved' into the public school teachers'
annuity and retirement fund as herein provided.

"11. The city treasurer, upon the order of warrant of the board of trustees
shall pay out of said annuity and retirement fund, in monthly payments, to
each teacher who shall retire from the service of the city upon the recommen-
dation of the board of trustees determined by a majority vote, and under the
provisions of this act, and be entitled thereto, the sum of four hundred dollars
annually; provided, however, that if said annuity and retirement fund shall
at any time be insufficient to make such payments, the amount in said fund
during said period shall be pro-rated among the parties entitled thereto, but
in no case shall any teacher receive such annuity until he has taught twenty-
five years, and for at least fifteen years in the public schools of the city to which -
this act applies, except as herembefore provided; provided, however, that
should a teacher who has taught for fifteen years or more in any such city,
become incapacitated, having paid the amount of fifteen years contributions or
more, as herein provided, the board of trustees may, in its discretion allow such
teacher, silt months after he has ceased active service in the school, upon a
certificate of such incapacity furnished by the attending physician and by a
physician employed by the board of trustees, an annuity, the amount of which
shall be determined by the board of trustees, and such annuity shall cease
when the incapacity ceases. Should such incapacity become permanent and
should such teacher retire from the service of such city, the board of trustees
may pay to such teacher a proportionate annuity. Such annuity shall be as
nearly as practicable, as many twenty-fifths of the full annuity provided in this
section as the years of service of such teaeher in said city are a part of twenty-
five.

"12. All annuities granted by the board of trustees or other managing body
under the provisions of this act, shall be uniform in amount except as otherwise '
provided.

" 13. No annuity shall be paid to any teacher until such teacher shall have con-
tributed to the general fund a sum equal to all the assessments for twenty-five
years? to-wit: five hundred dollars, except as herein otherwise provided. Any
contributing teacher who has taught in said city for a period of four years or
more may in addition to the monthly payments provided by section five, pay
into the city treasury as a part of said funds in sums of ten dollars or any multiple
thereof, until the entire sum of five hundred dollars is paid by such teacher,
whereupon all monthly payments shall cease.

" 14. Any. contributing teacher who shall retire voluntarily or involuntarily
from the service, not being in receipt of an annuity, or being less than sixty-five
years old, shall, if application is made within three months after date of his
retirement, receive the total amount paid by him into said fund, and in case of
the death of kny contributing teacher, his heirs or legatees shall be entitled to
receive the Mal amount paid by such teacher into said fund, upon application
therefor within three months after the date of death, and upon proof of death
and upon said claim made to the satisfaction of said board of trustees.

"15. Any member of the teaching or supervising force who shall have attained
the age of sixty-five years and who shall have been engaged in the work of teach-
ing or supervision for a period aggregating twenty-five years, at least fifteen years
of which shallliave been in the public schools of said city, shall, if he or she desires
to retire, be entitled to receive, after retirement, out of the teachers' annuity and
retirement fund an annuity of four hundred dollars per year, if the general fund
shall permit this sum to be paid to other retired. members; otherwise he or she
shall receive the same amount as is permitted to be paid. to the other retired
members.

"16. All annuities granted under the provisions of this act shall be exempt
from execution, attachments and garnishment process, and no annuitant` Ithalt
have the right to transfer or assign his or her annuity.

" 17. All elections or appointments of teachers by the board of school directors
or other managing bodies in cities of thefirst class shall be on probation, and after
a successful probation for four years, the election or appointment shall, be per-
manent, during efficiency or good behavior, provided that teachers having
taught four years or more in cities to which this act applies shall' be deemed to
have served their term of probation. No teacher who has. become permanently
employed as hereifi provided by reason of four or more years of continuous serv-
ice, shall be discharged, except for cause upon written charges, which shall
after ten days' written notice there to such teacher, upon such teacher's
written request, be' investigated, head determined by the board of school
directors whose action and decision in the matter shall be final.
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"18. The term 'teacher' in this act shall include all superintendents, princi-pals, supervisors, and regular instructors employed in the public schools of citiesof the first class, provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall betaken to effect the election, appointment or tenure of the superintendent, the
assistant superintendent and special supervisors.

" 19. If at any time the general fund derived from the sources hereinbeforementioned in this act, shall be found insufficient to pay in full the annuitiesallowed and due under the foregoing provisions of this act, then the board ofschool directors shall pay into the public school teachers' annuity and retire-ment fund out of the school fund assessed, levied, and collected from the taxableproperty of such city for genera' school purposes, a sum not to exceed one percent. of the gross amount thereof and in no case exceeding in any one year theamount paid into the annuity and retirement fund during the preceding yearby the teachers, as hereinbefore provided.
"Section 3. Laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this act are hereby re-pealed."

Chap. 510, Juno 16, 1909.

G. TEACHERS: PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION.

(a) University Departments and Schools of Education.

The one measure falling under this heading should be considered
in connection with the enactments relating to normal schools. The
designation of the Iowa State Teachers College is also pertinent tothis topic.

565 *Utah: Amending secs. 2305 and 2307, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to the nameof the state normal school, its relation to the university, courses of study, normal
scholarships, certificates, and diplomas.

"SECTION 1. Sections amended. * * *
"2305. Name changed to 'The State School of Education'. Normal Scholar-ships. The State Normal School shall be continued as a department of the

University, for students of both sexes, and it shall also be known as 'The State
School of Education,' and its special work and purpose shall be to train teachersfor all grades and departments of the public school. It shall offer courses ofstudy which shall include educational theory and practice in teaching, leadingto degrees; and shall prescribe work including educational theory and practicein teaching leading to teachers' certificates and diplomas. Four hundredscholarships shall be maintained in the School of Education; .provided, thatthe holders of such scholarships enrolled in the secondary training departmentof the School of Education shall at no time exceed two hundred. The holdersof these scholarships shall be exempt from payment of all matriculation fees.The appointment shall be made for a term of years corresponding to the length
of the course or prescribed work the student elects to pursue and shall terminateat the time such student is graduated, or receives a teacher's certificate ordiploma. On or before the first day of May of each year the President of the
University shall determine the number of appointments to be made for the suc-ceeding year, and shalt send notice thereof to the State Superintendent ofPublic Instruction."

"2307. Id. Normal certificates and diplomas. Holders of Normal scholar-ships shall be required to declare their intentions to complete the prescribedwork of normal instruction for a degree, diploma or certificate, and after com-pletion of such work, to teach in the public schools of this State. In the event=of such students discontinuing their studies at the University before said
instruction ie completed, they shall be required to pay to the University the
amount of matriculation fees required of other students for a correspondingterm of attendance; provided, that the president of the University may grantWave of absence not exceeding one year at any time to a holder of a normalholarship, and may appoint to the vacancy during the absence on leave of theregular holder. The president of the University may at any time cancel for

. ..

1
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neglect or incompetency, the normal scholarship of any student, and he may
require, upon such cancellation, the payment to the University of all fees
unexacted by reason of the scholarship. Holders of teachers' certificates issued
by the School of Education of the University shall be entitled, without further
examination as to scholarship, to teach the grades or subjects menticned in the
certificates for a period of five years after such certificates are issued. Holders
of teachers' grammar grade diplomas thus issued shall be entitled then, (ter to
teach in the elementary schools without examination as to scholarship, pro-
vided., that the holder of such diploma after haviA. had two years of succe: Put
experience in teaching in this State shall be entitled to a life grammar gr., le
diploma to be issued by the State Board of Education. The University muy
confer degrees upon students who have satisfactorily completed the prescribed
courses in the School of Education, which degrees shall thereafter be sufficient
evidence of the holder's qualification to teach in the elementary and high
schools without examination as to scholarship; provided that a degree from the
University with an accompanying diploma conferred prior to September 1, 1911,
shall'have the same force as a degree given for the completion of a course in the
School of Education."

Chap. 45, Mar. 11, 1909.

(b) State Normal Schools.

The establishment of new state normal schoolsCalifornia (569),
Colorado (570), Maine (575), Nebraska (581-582), New Hampshire
(583), New Mexico (584), North Dakota (586), OklahoMa (587-589),
Texas (593), and Wisconsin (601)constitutes the most important
feature of the legislation on this subject. Directly opposed to this
was the attitude taken in Oregon (590) toward the normal schools.
An attempt to bring the work- of the state normal schools into closer
and more harmonious relationships with the other higher educational
institutions of the State is observable in those States ce, ralizing the
administration of higher educationIowa (925), Montana (62),
Vermont (74), West Virginia (76).

The designation of the Iowa state normal school as the Iowa State
Teachers College (572) is undoubtedly the forerunner of similar
measures for the elevation of the standards and dignity of the pro-
fessional education of teachers. The unification of the course of
study for normal schools in Arizona (566), the inclusion of special
instruction in physical defects as a part of the normal-school course
of study in California (568), the authorization of a special course of
study in the North Dakota state normal schools (585) for pupils from
rural schools, the recognition of the course of study for rural-school
teachers in the Wisconsin state normal schools (598), the establish-
ment of normal-school scholarships in Connecticut (571), and the
creation of a, special commission in Vermont (595) to consider ways
and means of improving the public schools by increasing the facili-
ties for training teachers, are typical of the several movements for.
the betterment of the service rendered by these schools.

While seldom revealed by the general legislation, the fact that the
normal schools in the great majority of States received greatly in-
creased appropriations for the expansion and development of their
work is worthy of note.
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566 *Arizona: Providing for the uniform courses of study for the territorial normal
schools of Arizona.

Chap. 58, Mar, 16, 1909. (June 30, 1909.)
567 *Arizona: Providing for the government and attendance of children of se

aie at training schools established in connection with normal schools.
Chap. 87, Mar. 18, 1 09.

568 California: Amending sec. 1492, Political Code, 1906, relative to the dut s of
the joint board of state normal-school trustees.

Normal-school course of study to include manual training domestic science,
agriculture, physiology, and hygiene, and "the methods of distinguishing such
physical defects as tend to retard the physical and mental development of the
child."

Chap. 146, Mar. 10, 1909.
569 *California: Establishing in the city of Santa Barbara a state normal school of

manual arts and home econ&nics.
Chap. 471, Mar. 27, 1909.

570 Colorado: Making an appropriation for the erection and construction of a build-
ing, and the furnishing of the same, for the state normal school at Gunnison
(approved, except as to an item of $25,000 for furnishing).

Chap. 79, May 5, 1909.
571 *Connecticut: Providing for trained teachers for small towns.a

' The state board of educatioq may at all times maintain, in any of the normal
schools, One student, selected on the basis of scholarship and general fitness,
from each town in the state having a valuation by the board of equalization of
less than one and one-half million dollars, upon the recommendation of the
town school committee or board of school visitors of such town; and for students
admitted to said schools under the provisions of this act living expenses, not
to exceed one huhdred and fifty dollars for each pupil in any one year, shall be
provided by said state board of education free of charge. Every person enter-
ing a normal school under the provisions of this act shall enter into an agree-
ment with the state board of education to remain at the normal school for two
years, unless in case of ill health or dismissal by the school authorities, and to
teach in ow) of the towns from which such students are nominated or appointed
for a period of three years after graduation unless excused by the state board of
education."

Chap. 198, Aug. 5, 1909.
572 *Iowa: Amending sec. 2675, Code, 1897, relative to the normal school at Cedar

Falls.

Changing official title to Iowa State Teachers' College.
Chap. 171, Apr,. 6, 1909.

573 Iowa: Amending sec. 1, chap. 186, Laws, 1905, relative to the levy of .a millage
tax for the state normal school and providing for the expenditure thereof.

Chap. 236, Apr. 12, 1909.
574 Maine: Amending sec: 112, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 190, relating to normal

schools and training schools.

Removing.requirement of incidental lee for students.
Chap. 27, Feb. 26, 1909.

575 *Maine: Establishing an additional normal school to be located at Machias, in
the county of Washington.

Chap. 44, Mar. 3, 1909.
576 Maine: Am;inding sec. 113, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, as amended by

chap. 11, Laws, 1905, relative to the number of trustees of state normal schools.
Increasing number of trustees from 8 to 9. Conditional.

Chap. 103, Mar. 13, 1909.

aAppropriating 315,000. See chap. 467, p. 1107, Special Acts, 1909.
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677 *Maine: Amending gee. 115, chap, 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relative to appro-
priations for the normal schools.

Increasing annual appropriation from $40,000 to $65,000.
Chap. 106, Mar. 18, 1909.

578 Missouri: Repealing sundry secs., art. 1, chap. 155, Revised Statutes, 1899;
establishing normal schools and providing for their government by boards of
regaals; defining the powers and duties of said hoard.

P. 851, June 1, 1909.

579 Montana: See enactment .No. 62.

580 Nebraska: Repealing, and re-enacting with amendments, secs. 1 and 22, sub-
divis. 13, chap. 79, Compiled Statutes, 1907 (secs. 11720 and 11744, (obbey's
Annotated Statutes, 1907), relative to the control of state normal schools.

Re-creatint9i normal board of education and extending the authority of it
to all state normal schools and junior normals.

Chap. 125, Apr. 1, 1909.

581 * Nebraska: Providing for the location and erection of an additional state normal
school at some suitable place; providing for its maintenance and receiving
donation therefor.

Appropriating $35,000.
Chap. 126, Apr. 5, 1909.

582 *Nebraska: Authorizing and directing f,he purchase of the Nebraska Normal
College at Wayne by the State, to be used thereafter for a state normal school.

Appropriating $90,000.
Chap. 127, Apr. 6, 1909.

583 *New Hampshire: Establishing a normal school at Keene.
Appropriating $10,000 for establishnient, and $12,000 for maintenance.

Chap. 157, Apr. 9, 1909.

5821 New Mexico: Relating to the establishment of the New Mexico Spanish-Ameri-
can normal school.

Establishing a normal school, the chief object of which is to educate Spanish-
speaking natives as teachers in the public schools in the counties and districts
where the Spanish language is prevalent.

('hap. 97, Mar. 18, 1909.

585 *Noah Dakota: Authorizing the superintendent of public instruction and
presidents of the state normal schools to arrange a course of study for the state
normal schools to provide for students from the rural schools.

Special course of study in state normal schools, ten and one-half months in
extent for pupils who have completed the eighth grade of the common schools.
Graduates of such schools to be entitled to a certificate equivalent to a second-grade certificate. Defining content of course.

Chap. 100, Mar. 12, 1909.

586 * North Dakota: Submitting to vote proposed amendment to sec. 216 of the
constitution.

Establishing and locating a normal school at Minot.
H. 13. 6, p. 339,.Mar. 16, 1909.

587 *Oklahoma: Creating a normal school at Ada, and making an appropriation for
the erection of suitable buildings.

S. B. 83, p. 560, Mar. 25, 1909.
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588 *Oklahoma: Creating the Southeastern Normal Schobl at ()avant, and making
an appropriation for the erection of a suitable building.

II. B. 25, p. 561,11Iar. 6, 1909.

589 *Oklahoma: Providing for the creation and location of a northeastern state
normal at Tahlequah, Cherokee County, for the purchase of the Cherokee
Female Seminary for that purpose, and for the maintenance of same.

11. B. 236, p. 562, Mar. 6, 1909.

590 " Oregon: Abolishing the Central Oregon State Normal School, and authorizing
the board of regents of normal schools to dispose of the real property belonging
to said normal scliool.

Chap. 85, Feb. 23, 1909.
591 Tennessee: See enactment No. 308.

'.."1.411111

592 Tennessee: Permitting municipalities or counties to issue and sell bonds for the
purpose of purchasing sites and erecting and equipping state normal schools;
providing for the payment of interest on bonds and for a sinking fund with
which to retire same, and other matters pertaining thereto.

Chap. 580, May 1, 1909.

593 *Texas: Establishing the West Texas State Normal College, and providing that
the state board of education shall control the same.

Chap. 119, p. 235, Mar. 31, 1909.

594 Vermont: Amending sec. 931, Public Statutes, 1906, relative to appropriations
for normal schools.

Sec. 1; Act 35, Jan. 28, IWO.

595. * Vermont: Creating *commission of 5 members to investigate and consider ways
and means of improving the public schools by increasing wilities for training
teachers, by making the work in such schools more practiCal through instruction
in agriculture and manual arts. Report to the general assembly of 1910; plans
for new normal schools to be submitted.

Sec; 2, Act 35, Jan. 28, 1909.

D. 596 Washington (1909): A model training school, intended to be established by
Laws, 1907, p. 181, chap. 97, by drafting as many pupils as are necessary from
the school district in which each normal school :s situate, is not a common
school within the meaning of Cmist. art.. 9, secs. 2, 3, requiring that the revenue
for common schools shall be exclusively applied to the use and supp.rt thereof,
and hence so much 'of such chapter as provides (section 4) for an apportionment
of the funds of the school district to the support of such Training school con-
travenes the constitution.-School Dist. No. 20, Spokane County, v. Bryan,
99 P., 28,

597 West Virginia: See enactment No. 76.

598 Wisconsin: Amending subset. 5 of sec. 404 and sec. 405, Statutes, relative to
normal schools.

Providing for the issuance of teachers' certificates to students completing the
course for teachers of country schools; said course of study to be equivalent to
the course of study prescribed for the county training schools.

Chap. 204, May 27, 1909.

599 Wiseoniin: Amending sec. 406a, Statutes, relative to the annual appropriation
for normal schools.

Increasing the annual appropriation for normal schools from $215,000 to

Chap. 319, June 9, 1909.
$340,000.
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600 Wisconsin: Appropriating certain sums of money to the normal school fund
income to make additions, enlargements, and changes to and in the normal
school buildings at La Crosse, Milwaukee, Oshkosh, Platteville, Stevens Point,
Superior, and M'hitewater, and to purchase additional lands at Milwaukee for
the use of the normal schools.

SECTION 1.
SEC. 2. *

* *

*
SEC. 3. * * *
SEC. 4. * * *
Sac. 5: * *

SEC. 6. "There is hereby appropriated from the general fond of the state
ctig, of any moneys in the state treasury not. otherwise appropriated, to the nor-
mal school fund income, the sum of sixty-five thousand dollars for building a
Woman's dormitory and furnishing and equipping the same at the normal
school in the city of Superior."

55c.. * '
SEc..ti, * * *

Chap. 320, June 9, 1909.

601 Wisconsin: Providing for the location of a state normal school site at the city
Ittb. of Eau Claire.

City of Eau Claire to furnish site.
Chap. 421, June 15, 1909.

(c) County and Local Normal and Training Schools.

The measures assembled under this heading indicate continuation
of,the movement in certain quarters to utilize the high school as
a semiprofessional training schoot----Kansas (602), New 'York (604),
North Carolina (605), and Porto Rico (606). Nevada (603) provided
for the establisl t of county normal training schools, while Wis-
consin (609) ofT74ed evidence of the success of such schools by
increasing their number from 20 to 26.
602 *Kansas: Providing for normal training in (high schools and academies, and

providing for state aid to high schools giving such normal training.
"SECTION 1. That for the purpose ofaffording increased facilities for the

professional training of those preparing to teach, and particularly those who
are to have charge of our rural schools, the State Board of Education shall
make provisions for normal courses of study and for normal' training in such
high schools as said Board of Education shall designate; provided, that said
high schools shall he selected and distributed with regard to their usefulness
in supplying trained teachers for schools in all portions oaf the state and with
regard to the number of teachers required for the schools in each portion ofthe state.

"SKr. 2. Each high school designated for normal training and meeting the
requirements of the State Beard' of Education shall receive state .aid to. the
amount of tiv0 hundred dollars perschool year, to be paid in two equal instal-
ments, on the first day of March and the first, day of June each year, from the
state treasury, on a voucher certified to by its superintendent or principal and
approved by the state superintendent of publk instruction; provided, that no
part of such money received from the state shall be used for uuy other purppoosaee
than to pay teachers' wages; and provided further, that in case. more
one high school in any one county shall eetablish a normal course in accordance
wit the provisions of this act and shall he accredited by the litate Board of.E cation, the total state aid distributed in such counties s all not exceed
one thousand dollars, and in case there are more than two hi schools in any
one bounty designated and accredited by the State Board o Education, state
aid to an amount notexceediug one thousand dollars shall equally dividedamong .stici schools. .
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" Sac. 3. In order that a high school shall be eligible to receive state aid under
this act, it shall have in regular attendance, in its normal training-courses at
least ten. students during each semester, and such pormal training-work shall be
given under such rules and regulations as the State Board of Education may
prescribe, subject to the provisions of this act.

"Sac. 4. On the third -Friday and Saturday of May each year in each high
school accredited under the provisions of this act., an examination of applicants
fes normal-training certificates shall be conducted under such rule« as the State
Board of Education may prescribe. This examination shall be in charge of
two: competent persona appointed by said hoard. The said State Board of
Edueation shall prepare the questions and tix the standard for the issuing of said
certificates; provided, that said certificates shall be issueii only to graduates of
said rionnal courses of study, and shall be issued for a period of two years, and
shall be renewable on conditions established by the State Board of gducation.
A fee of one dollar shall. be charged each applicant, and the money so collected
shall be turned over to the treasurer of the school where seek examination is
held, and the treasurer of such school shall pay the persons conducting said
examination for their services in a slim not to exceed three dollars per day
each. The manuscripts shall be properly wrapped and sealed and sent to the
state seperintendent of public instructions accompanied by a fee of ten dollars
from the funds of.tne /wheels. All moneys received by the state superintendent
of public itueruct ion from such source shall be _tuned into the state treasury,
and shall become available to pay the expenses incurred by-the State Board of
Education in securing and paying for a competent examination and grading of
said manuscripts. Said .certificates shall be issued by the State Board of
Education and shall be valid in any county of the state. All moneys received
from math source during the fiscal years ending June 30, 14110 and 1911, ens
hereby appropriated to pay for said expenses of said Slate Hoard of Education.
Said expenses shall lw paid on the warrants of the state auditor, upon the
filing of proper vouchers approved by the state superintendent. of public
instruction.

"SEC. 5, Accredited academies are eligible to the operation of this act except.
as to receiving state aid.

"SEC, 6. The sum of fifty thousand dollars for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1909, and the sun: of fifty thousand dollars for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1010, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any
fundwin the general fund not otherwise appropriated, to carry out the previsions
of this act."

SEC. 7. *
Sec. 8. * * *

("hap. 212, Mar. 5, .14409.

603 41: Nevadat Providing for the establishment of normal training schools and for the
maintenance and control of the same.

Providing for county normal training schools, and constituting the state
board of education the normal training school board. Defining duties and
providing for the maintenance and conduct of schools.

('hap. 146, Mar. 20, 1909.

604 New York: Amending art. 17, chap. 21, Laws, 1909, by adding new section relative
to the appoilionment of funds for training of teachers in academies and high
schools.

Seven hundred dollars to each school maintaining training class ie accordance
with art. 25: Balance to cities maintaining classes in accordance with- art. 21
and art. 25. Prescribing regulations.

Chap. 406, May 20, 1909.

605 North Carolinas Repealing sec.. 19, chap. 820, Laws, 1907, relative to special
appropriation for teachers' training school in high schools.'

Leaves total of state appropriation, $50,000, for high schools.
Sec. 8, chap. 525, Mai. 5, 1909.

606 *Porto tem Amending Sec: 2ef the act to provide for high-school-grade inairuc-
tion in commercial subjects:-

Authorizing normal instruction in certain high whim's.-
11,. 148, Mar. 11,1909,,
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807 Wisconidn: irnending sees. 411-7 and 411-8 (chap. 373, Laws, 190 1, it$ amended
by chap. 338, laws, 19031, Statutes, relative to joint comity training owl:nolo for
teachers.

Joint county training- school board.
,.Chap. 98, May 10,1909.

608 Wisconsin: Amending see. 411-11, Statutes, relative to collection of tuition
for nonresident students who attend county training schools for teachers.

Fixing maximum tuition fee at 75 cents per week for each nonresident pupil.
Chap. '223, May 29, 1909.

609 Wisconsin: Amending secs. 411 -4 and 411-5, Statutes, relative to the number of
county training schools fur teachers that. may be established.

Increaiing number of Schools from 20 to 26.
Chap. 264, June 2,1909.

(d) Teachers' Institutes and Summer Schools.

Institute and summer schools for teachers have come to be re-,
larded as integral parts of the state educational system, and as such
entitled to ablequate support and effective organization.. The legis-
lative measures of the year are concerned in such a 'great variety of
ways With 'the institute and summer school as to make difficult any
general .statements as to country-wide tendencies. The following
items, however, are indices of the direction of development in differ-
ent Sta,tes. Florida (614) continued the appropriation for summer
.training schools; Minnesota (616) ainended the law of 1907 by author-
izing a summerimssion. at the state normal schools of less than twelve
weeks; New Mexico (618) sought to increase -the importance of
teachers' institutes by providing for obligatory attendance and larger
funds; South Dakota (620) made a number Of amendments to
the institute lawsonsidere. d important enough for complete presenta-
tion; Wyoming (623) increased considerably the appropriation for
institutes.

1!
619 California: Amending sec. 1565, Political Code, 1906, relative to the disposition

of fees for teachers' certificates.

Defining conditions for expenditure of the funds to hickt paid; teachers'
institute and library.

('hap. 41, Feb. 20, 1909.

611 California: Amending sec. 1564, Political eode, 1906, relative to expenses of
county teachers' institutes..
Increasing authorized expenditure for conducting separate teachers' itist.itutes,

Chap. 594, Apr. 14, 1909.

612 California: Amending sec. 1560 -Political Code, relating to county teachers'
_institutes.

Proiiding for joint institutes; penalties for county superintendent failing to
hold institutes.

Chap. 597, Apr. 15, 1909.
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613 Delaware: Amending sec. 23, chap. 67, Laws, 1898 (sp. sees.), relating to the
county superintendent of schools..

Providing that teachers' institute may be held in any county (formerly in
"his" county).

Chap. 84, Apr. 19, 1909.

814 *Florida: Requiring teachers' summer training schools and making appropria:
Lions therefor. .

Appropriating $8,000 for the biennium 1909 and 1910.
Chap. 5881 (No. 12), May 22, 1909.

615 Idaho: Amending secs. 538 and 640, Revised Code, 1909, regarding summer
normal schools.

H. B. No. 108, p. 299, Mar. 11, 1909.

616 *Minnesota: Amending sec. 1, chap. 164, General Laws, 1907, providing for a
summer session at the normal schools.

Authorizing state normal boards to shorten session to less than twelve weeks.
Chap. 112, Mar. 26, 1909.

617 New Hampshire; Amending chap. 29, Laws, 1903, concerning attendance on
teachers' institutes.

Chap. 28, Feb. 24, 1909.

618 *New Mexico: Amending sec. 6, chap. 97, Laws, 1907, relative to teachers'
institutes.

Making at least two weeks' attendance at county institutes. annually obli-
gatory for all persons intending to teach. Making conditions by which teach-
ers may receive $15 for full-term attendance upon county institute and ex-
empting from institute fee. Adding $50 to institute fund already provided
for in counties having full term of four weeks. Board of education given power
to waive institutes in counties where authorized summer Schools are held.

Sec. 5, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

619 North Carolina: Amending sec. 4167, Revisal, 1905, relative to teachers'
institutes.

County boards of education shall (formerly may) appropriate funds for.
Sec. 6, chap. 525, Mar. 5, 1909.

620 South Dakota: Amending par. 6, sec. 136, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relative to
the attendance of teachers upon institutes.

"SEC. 1. * * *

"The county superintendent shall- divide his county into districts as may be
convenient for the purpose of holding district teachers' institutes during the
school year on Saturdays, and all teachers employed in the schools of each insti-
tute district!shall be required to attend the meetings in such district, but not
less than two nor more than four such meetings shall be held, in each district
during any school year, nor shall such meetings be held oftener than once in
two mqnths. The county superintendent shall organize the teachers of each
institute district at or near the beginning of the school year by appointing a

imanager and a secretary from among the teachers of the district, who shall, in
conjunction with the county superintendent, prepare the programs for the
several meetings to be held, and it shall be the county superintendent's duty to
give all the teachers of the district at least two weeks' notice of such meeting.
Each meeting shall consist of one session of approximately three hours. The
program shall be so arranged that all teachers of the district shall b4iven an
active part as often as practicable. The work as outlined by the state teachers'
reading circle board shall constitute one-third of the work, and the balance of
the program shall also be for the general improvement of the teachers.

"The manager and the county superintendent shall keep complete records of
the work at such meetings which shall show the absence, tardiness and attend-
ance of all teachers and the manner in which each pile performed the duty or
duties assigned. Within five days after the holding of such district institute
the county superintendent shall forward the clerk of the school board or the
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secretary of the board of education of all schools in the institute district'scertifi-
cate of attedliance, duly signed and sealed, which shall entitle the holder
thereof to the sum of $2.00 and five cents mileage each way for every Tile neces-
sarily traveled from the residence of the teacher in the district to the place of
holding the institute, but such attendance shall be in the institute district inwhich the school is located.

"Provided, That if a teacher fails to attend the district institute, after due
notice, or fails to perform the duty or duties assigned, the countysuperintendent
shall certify that fact to the clerk of the school board or to the secretary of the
board of education of the school district in which such teacher may be employed,
who shall then cause to be deducted the sum of $1.50 from the salary of such
teacher, unless such absence shall be caused by illness or other reason as shall
be approved by the county superintendent.

"Provided further, That whenever a teacher of a school or the majority of the
teachers of a graded school desire to attend a state or district state association
the school board or the board of education is hereby authorized to close such
school or schools for not more than five days to enable such teacher or teachers
to do so; Provided, That the teacher or teachers must make up any time so lost
from their engagement, unless the school board or board of education pass a
resolution to other effect. "

SEC. 2. * * *

Chap. 143; Mar. 3, 1909.
621 Vermont: Amending in a minor mannersec. 1025, Public Statutes, 1906, relating

to time allowed tiachers for attending teachers' meetingsor institutes.
Act 42, Dec. 2, 1908.

622 Tennessee: See enactment No.. 308.

623 *Wyoming: Amending sec. ,1199, Revised Statutes, 1899, relating to county
teachers' institutes.

Increasing appropriation fpr instructors thereof from $100 to $250 in counties
of the first class, $200 in counties of the second class, and $150 in counties of thethird class.

Chap. 40, Feb. 18, 1909.

H. SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE.

(a) General.

624 California: See enactment No. 118.

625 Delaware: Amending secs. 5 and 6, chap. 219, Laws, 1899drelative to the provi-
sion of graded school facilities for the children of the Stan.

Raising limit of number of nonresident children admitted to the free graded
schools.of any county from 150 to 250.

Sec. 1, chap. 86, Feb. 25, 1909.
626 * Indiana: Amending sec. '2, chap. 204, Acts, 1901, regulating the transfer of

children from one school corporation to another and fixing price of tuition.
Increasing rate of tuition; high schools from $2 to $4, grade schools from $1.50to $2. Specifying items to be,included in per capita cost.

Chap. 127, Mar. 8, 1909.

(b) School Census.

627 Californias Amending sec. 1636, PolitiCal Code, 1906, relative to school census.
Providing for the signature ofd parent or guardian to census and providing

penalties for those refusing to give correctschool census.
Authorizing, under certain conditions, use of former census by superin-tendents.

Chap. 592, Apr.-14, 1909. (July 1909.)
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628 Tennessee: Amending subset. 4, sec. 14, chap. 236, Acts, 1907, creating a county
board of education and prescribing its duties.

Authorizing town and city boards of education to take school census.
Chap. 562, May 1, 1909.

629 Wyoming: Amending in a minor manner secs. 1 and 4, chap. 91, Laws,
relating to the enumeration of children and duties of children and duties of
school district trustees.

Chap. 41, Feb. 18, 1909.

(c) School Year; Month; Day.

The %steps taken to lengthen the legal school year in Maine, Ver-
mont, and Wyoming should be considered in connection with cer-
tain of the measures enacted extending the annual period..of com-
pulsory attendance; especially Iowa (676), Minnesota (684), Missouri
(686), Nevada (688), and Wyoming (708).
630 *Maine: Amending sec. 17, chap. 15, Revise1i Statutes, 1903, relating to public

schools.

Increasing length of annual school session from twenty to twenty-six weeks.
Chap. 29, Feb. 26, 1909.

631 Vermont: Amending secs. 1016, 1029(?), and 1097(?), Public Statutes, 1906,
relating to the number of weeks of school.

Increasing length of annual high school session from thirty-three to thirty-sixweeks.
Act 39, Dec. 16, 1908. (Apr. 1, 1909.)

632 Wyoming: Amending sec..609, Revised Statutes, 1899, relating to the definition
of school week and school month.

School month equal to twenty days.
Chap. 159, Mar. 2, 1909. (June 1, 1909.)

(d) School Holidays.

[See also days for special observance, enactments 784-7941

The widespread recognition of Optober 12 as Columbus Day and
February 12 as Lincoln or Flag Day are conspicuous marks of the
holiday legislation of the year.
633 Connecticut: Making Columbus Day (October 12) a legal holiday.

Chap. 74, Juno 2, 1909.
634 Michigan: Designating the 12th day of October of each year as a public holiday,

to be known as "Columbus Day."
Act 258, June 2, 1909.

635 Missouri: Designating the 12th daY of October in eaoh year as a public holiday,

P. 549, May 11, 141.
to be known as "Columbus Day."

636 Montana: Declaring the 12th day of February in each year to be a legal holiday,
to be known and designated as. "Lincoln's Birthday."

Chap. 11, Feb. 13, 1909.
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637 Montana: Declaring and making the 12th day of October of each and every year
a public holiday to be known as "Columbus Day."

Chap. 22, Feb. 17, 1909.

638 New Hampshire: Amending sec. 1, chap. 11, Laws, 1899, making the 1st day of
January a legal holiday.

Chap. 96, Mar. 30, 1909.

639 New Jersey: Supplementing an act approved April 3, 1876, relating to legal
holidays.

Making October 12, "Columbus Day," a legal holiday.
Chap. 261, Apr. 21, 1909.

640 New Mexico: Amending sec. 3, chap. 48, Laws, 1905, relative to compulsory'
Flag Day, February 12.

Changing name from "Flag Day" to "Lincoln Day."
Sec. 3, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

641 New Mexico: Amending sec. 13, chap. 97, Laws, 1907, relative to Flag Day
programme.

Substituting words "Lincoln Day" for "Flag Day."
Sec. 7, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

642 New York: Designating the 12th of October of each year, "Columbus Day," as
a holiday..

Chap. 112, Mar. 23, 1909.

643 North Dakota: Amending sec. 6710, Revised Codes, 1905, relating to holidays.
Adding to the list of holidays the first Monday in September as Labor Day.

Chap. 140, Mar. 13, 1909.

644 Ohio: Making Lincoln Day a holiday.
H. B. 50, p. 3, Jan. 22, 1909 (sp. seas.).

645 Pennsylvania: Designating the 12th day of October of each year as a legal holi-
day, to be known as "Columbus Day."

Act 175, Apr. 29, 1909.

646 Utah:. Amending sec. 1145, Compiled Laws, 1907, designating legal holidays.
Adding the 12th of February, the anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.

Chap. 2, Feb. 5, 1909.

-647 Vermont: Making Lincoln's Birthday, February 12, a legal holiday.
Act 70, Jan. 21, 1909.

(e) Place of Attendance; Transportation of Pupils; Consolidation of Schools.

[See also section A, enactments 200 -243.)

Those enactments dealing primarily with the consolidation of
school units have already been commented upon in connection with
the laws relative to general administrative changes. Supplementary
'to the consolidation legislation is that providing for the transportation'
of pupils to and from school. Of the measures assembled here, the
following appear to be of self-evident importance for the realization
of the conditions of educational equality: California (649), Colorado
(650), and Minnesota (659), relative-to the power of school author-
ities in the matter of furnishing transportation; Connecticut (651),
requiring, every town to furnish adequate sehoOl accommodations;
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and North Dakota (660), prod' It for the payment of transporta-
tion.

The interpretations of the Indiana court- (D.4653, D. 654-655, and
D. 656) are indicative of the issues raised by the operation of a com-
prehensive statute governing transportation.
648 Arizona: Amending suhdiv. H, par. 2179, Revised Statutes, 1901, relative to

the power' of trustees of school districts.

Autbotzing segregation of white, and colored pupils, when the latter exceed8 in num er.
Chap. 67, Mar. 17, 1909.

40California: See enactment No. 118.

650 Colorado: Amending subdiv. 15, sec. 5925, Revised Statutes, 1908, relative to
powers of school boards.

Providing for attendance of pupils at most accessible school; special provi-
sions concerning attendance at high schools; tuition.

Chap. 202, Apr. 23, 1909.

651 Connecticut: Relating to the 'schooling of children.
Requiring every town to furnish, by transportation or otherwise, schOol

accommodations for all children over 7 and under 16 years of age. Providingfor appeals and penalties for failure to provide schooling as prescribed by sec.
2116, General Statutes, 1902.

Chap. 1J6, June 24, 1909.
D. 652 Illinois (1909): In an action to recover money alleged to have been paid

without authority of law for tuition of high school pupils residing in another
district, from which they had Veen transferred, the burden was on plaintiff to
show that the law regulating the transfer of pupils had not been complied
with. - People v. Moore, 88 N. E., 979.

D. 653 Indiantr(1909): Under Acts, 1899, p. 150, chap. 105, as amended by Acts,
1901, p. 415, chap. 185 (Burns' Ann. Stat., 1908, secs. 9590-9602), the trusteeof a school township can not expend any money except as appropriated by the
advisory board of the township, and no indebtedness ran be created except by
such advisory board as specified in such said sections; any contract made in
violation of said act is null and void. Acts, 1907, p. 444, chap. 233 (Burns' Ann.
Stat., 1908, sec. 6423), makes it the duty of a school township trustee to provide
transportation for all the pupils in the township to and from the public school.
An alternative writ of mandamus to compel a school township trustee to provide
transportation for children to and from the township school alleged that " the
defendant at all times had a sufficient sum of money in his possession and now
under his control, as such trustee, and appropriated by the township advisory
board of said township, out of the special school funds belonging to such town-
ship, to pay the necessary expenses of transporting relators' children to and

'from their respective homes to and from school. * * *" Held, that the
alternative writ did not show that defendant had money enough to provide
transportation for all of the school children, but only those belonging to the
relators, and therefore was an insufficient statement of facts, as an alternative
writ must show that it is the duty of the officer, and that he has power to per-form the act sought to,bo enforced.-Waters v. State, 88 N. E., 67.

D. 654 Indiana (1909): Acts, 1907, p. 444; chap. 233, sec. 1 (Burns' Ann. Stat., 1908,
sec. 6422), permits the trustees to abandon a school when the average daily
attendance during the limit preceding (school year was 15 or less, and requires
such action when the average daily. .attendance was 12 or less. .Section 2,
Burns' Ann. Stat., 1908, sec. 6423, requires the trustees to provide transportation
to other schools for pupils affected by such discontinuance who live more than 2miles, and for all pupils between the ages of 6 and 12 who live less than 2 miles
and more than 1 mile, from the schools to which they were transferred upon thediscontinuance of their own school. Upon the discontinuance of the school
which relator's children attended, the driver of the conveyance procured to
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carry the children to another school established a uniform route along which he
would meet the children at designated points every morning, no child being
required to walk more Aran five-eighths of a mile to the wagon, and relator's
child only being required to walk one-half mile, by which means all of the chil-
dren on the route could be gathered in One wagon .aid delivered to the school-
house in an hour and a quarter and returned in the same length of time, while
to drive to each pupil's house and return him there in the evening would require
some six hours a day, and necessitate starting at an unreasanably early hour as
well as additional expenditures for wagons. Held, that the statute did not
require that children in' an abandoned district be furnished with greater con-
veniences than others, and the driver was not bound to carry each pupil to and
from his home, and the practice of picking them up along the established rotate,
and delivering them there in the evening to walk home, was Proper.Lyle v.
State, 88 N. E., 850.

D. 655 Indiana (1909): Acts, 1907, p. 444, chap. 233, sec. 1 (Burns' Ann. Stat., 1908,
sec. 6422), permits the trustees to abandon a school when the average daily
attendance during the last preceding oithool year was 15 or less, and requires
such action when the average daily attendance was 12 or less. Section 2 (Burns'
Ann. St., 1908, sec. 6423) requires the trustees to provide transpottation to other
schools for pupils affected by such discontinuance who live more than 2 miles,
and for all pupils between the ages of 6 and 12 who live less than 2 miles and
More than 1 mile from the schools to which they were transferred upon the dis-
continuance of their own school. Held, that the latter statute, being remedial
and administrative in character, should be liberally and reasonably construed,
so that the words need not be given strict legal signification if from the context,
history, and object of the statute it appears that it should be construe4s other-
wise.Lyle v. State, 88 N. E., 850.

D. 656 Indiana (1909): In Proceedings to compel a school trustee to furnish trans-
portation for children to school, as required by Laws, 1907, p. 444, chap. 233,
providing for the discontinuance of public schools when the attendance drops
below a certain number, and the transportation of the pupils thereof to another
school, it was a good defence that no estimate of the expense of such transporta-
tion had been included in the tax levy and the trustee had no public funds on
hand which he could devote to such expenses.Dunten v. State, 87 N. E., 733.

657 Indiana: Amending sec. 1, chap. 189, Acts, 1907, relative to the transfer of
schOol children.

Providing for settlements for tuition.
. Chap. 134, Mar. 6, 1909.

D. 658 Kansas (1908):a Where children, entitled to school privileges in a city, if
required to attend the school designated by the board of education, would he
exposed to daily dangers to life and limb so obvious and so great that, in the
exercise of reasonable prudence, their parents should not permit them to incur
the hazard necessarily 9,nd unavoidably involved in such attendance, they
should not be compelled to attend the school so, designated.Williams v.
Board of Education of City of Parsons, 99 P., 216.

659 Minnesota: Amending sec. 4, chap. 445, Laws, 1907, relating to the power of
school boards.

Providing, in school districts situated in more than one county, for the
furnishing of transportation during the months of October, November, Decem-
ber, January, February, March, and April for pupils residing 2 miles or more
from the schoolhouse, and who are not leas than 6 years of age nor more than
16 years of age.

Chap. 472, Apr. 23, 1909.

660 North Dakota: See enactment No. 696.

661 Tennessee: Granting certain school' privileges to children residing within onp:
half mile otjhe limits of the city of Memphis.

Chap. 335, Apr. 28, 1909. (Sept. 1, 1909.)

aSee " Recent decisions," at the close of this bulletin, for complete text of decision.
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662 Vermont: Amending secs. 1007 and 1008, Public Statutes, 1906, relative to the
location of schools, conveyance, and board of pupils.

Modifying conditions for appeal from action of school directors.
Act 38, Jan. 27, 1909.

663 Vermont: Amending secs. 4486 and 4532,` Public Statutes, 1906, relative to
rates for railroad transportation.

Authorizing special and reduced rates for public agricultural exhibitors and
.to students.

Act 105, Nov. 6, 1908.

664A Wisconsin: Creating sec. 435m, Statutes, relative to attendance upon school and
powers of district officers.

Permitting children residing more than 2 miles from the schoolhouse of the
district to attend school in an adjoining district. Authorizing payment of
tuition by district.

Chap. 183, May 26, 1909.

665 Wisconsin: Repealing subsecs. 15, 16, and 20, sec. 430, secs. 430-1 to 430-8,
inclusive, Statutes, and creating eight new sections, to be known as sec. 430-1,
,nee. 430-2, sec. 430-3, sec. 430-4, sec. 430-5, sec. 430-6, see. 430-7, and sec.
430-8, relative to the transportation of pupils.

Chap. 502, June 16, 1909.

(f) Compulsory Attendance; Child Labor;a_Truancy.

That the American States are gradually assuming the full obliga-
tions of an enlightened social creed finds full demonstration in the
number and character of the measures relating to compulsory school
attendance and to child labor passed during the year. One may easily
read into many of the new laws the declaration that neither parental
neglect nor industrial, exploitation shall operate to deprive the child
of his legitimate rights or his potential social privileges. Every com-
pulsory educational law and every child labor law, however circum-
scribed and inadequate, adds to the guarantee for his future that
every child h"as a right to claim from the society of the present.

'A review and comparison of thaenactments relating to compulsory
education emphasize the continual development of the tendencies
that have characterized legislation in this direction the last half
dozen years; (a) to widen the age limitations; (b) to increase the
length of the annual school attendance; (c) to require certain degrees
of educational advancement as an essential condition for exemption
from attendance; (d) to give to school officials far greater authority in
the determination as to what constitutes satisfactory compliance with
the law; (e) to bring defective children (deaf, dumb, blind, and
feeble-minded) within the scope of the operation of the compulsory
requirements.

The following States may be said to have made a distinctive prog-
ress in the matter of regulating school attendance by means of con-

a Idgenemi,, only such measures relating to child labor have been Included here as contain some direct
reference to school attendance or qualifications.
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structive legislation: Arkansas (667, 668), Connecticut (671), Iowa
(676), Maine (678), Minnesota (684), Missouri (686), Nevada (688),
New Mexico (690), North Carolina (693), Tennessee (701, etc.), Ver-
mont (702), and Wyoming (708).

Child labor regulation has come to be regarded as a necessary com-
plement f
yielded a
for the prot

ctive regulation of school attendance. The year has
e4 of measures indicative of contemporary tendencies

ctioa of children. Specifically may be mentioned the
measurel in Alabama (666), Maine (680), Michigan (683), North
If)akota (697), and Pennsylvania (699).

Illustrative bf mo. typical provision for the regulation of school
attendance, the compulsory education 'section of the New York
school code for 1909 is presented in full. On the, same basis, the
amended child labor law of Pennsylvania is also given.
666 *Alabama: Regulating the employment of child labor in certain mills, 'ctories,

and manufacturing establishments; providing for inspection and punishment
for violations.

Prohibiting employment of children under 12 years of age in mills. Requir-
ing at least eight weeks (six weeks consecutive) attendance at school annually
of children between 12 and 16 years of age. Prescribing other working condi-
tions for minors, and providing for inspectors and,penalties. Applies only to
establishments engaged in manufacturing cotton, woolen, clothing, tobacco, in
printing and binding, glass, or other work injurious to health, carried on indoors.

Act 107, p. 158, Aug. 26, 1909 (sp. sess.).
667 'Arkansas: Regulating and enforcing attendance at the schools of the State.

Requiring school attendance between the ages of 8 and 16 years,.and between
16 and 20 years when not regularly and lawfully employed. Exemptions.
Providing for attendance officers and defining powers of schoolboards. Penal -
ties for violations. Prohibiting the employment of children in factories during
school sessions. Exempting 44 counties,

Act 234, May 12, 1909.
668 Arkansas: Regulating and enforcing school attendance in certain nine counties.

Act 347, May 31, 1909. (June 1, 1909.)

669 California: Aiding the enforcement of chap. 270, Statutes, 1903, relative to the
educational rights of children.

Authorizing the commissioner of the bureau of labor statistics to enforce com-
pulsory attendance requirements where minors are employed illegally.

Chap. 128, Mar. 8, 1909.
670 California: Amending sec& 2, 3, 4, and 6, chap. 18, Statutes, 1905, regulating

the employment and hours of labor of children.
Placing additional restrictions on the conditions for the employment of minors

under 16 years of age. Providing for reports by county superintendents of
schools to the commissioner of the bureau of labor statistics.

Chap. 254, Mar. 15, 1909.
671 Connecticut: Relating to the employment of children.

"No certificate, of age under the provisions of sections 4704, 4705, and 4706
of the general statutes and of chapter 75 of the public acts of 1903 shall be given
to any child under 16 years of age unless such child shall be able to read
with facility, to write legibly simple sentences in the English language, and to
perform the operations of the fundamental rules of arithmetic up to and in-
cluding fractiont: Provided, however, that foreign-born children may be given
such certificate if over 14 years of age and if they have an equivalent educa-
tion in their native language."

Chap. 123, June 29, 1909.
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672 Delaware: Amending sundry sections, chap. 121, Laws, 1907, relating to com-
pulsory attendance.

Chap. 88, Mar. 18, 1909.

673',Delaware: Amending sundry sections of chap. 123, Laws, 1905, relative to the
e employment of children.

Providing for age and schooling Lertificates. Excepting children employed
in domestic service. Striking out sec. 8, providing that children under 16
years of age might be employed upon certificates from inspector that tho child
is the means of support and maintenance of a widowed mother.

Chap. 121, Apr. 19, 1909.

674 Indiana: Amending sec. 2, chap. 209, Acts, 1901, relative to compulsory educa-
tion.

Truant officer to take office on the 1st day of AugOst following appointment.
Chap. 142, Mar. 6, 1909:

675 tows: Amending sec. 2823-a, supplement to the Code, 1907, relative to attend-
ance at the public schools.

Relating to exempting the application of provisions of the compulsory edu-
cation law in the case of children attending religious_ services or receiving
religious instruction.

Chap. 186, Apr. 8, 1909.

676 *Iowa: Amending sec. 2823-a, supplement to the Code, 1907, relating to the
duties of parents or guardians.

Increasing the maximum annual compulsory period from sixteen to twenty-
; four consecutive weeks. Permitting cities of the first and second class to require

attendance for the entire session.
Chap. 187, Apr. 15, 1909.

677 Iowa: Amending sec. 2823-e, supplement to the Code, 1907, relative to truant
officers.

Chap. 188, Apr. 8, 1909.

678 Maine: Amending sec. 49, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relative to tOm-
pulsory school attendance.

Requiring attendance of children between 15 a'bd 17 Fears of age who can not
read at sight and write legible simple sentences in the English language.

('hap. 57, Mar. 11, 1909.

679 Maine: Amending sec. bl, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, as amended by
chap. 48, Laws, 1905, relatiim to truant officers,,

Authorizing truant officers when directed to visit manufacturing establish-
ments to ascertain whether or not minors are employed; report to superin-
tendent of schools.

Chap. 238, Apr. 2, 1909.

680 Maine: Amending chap. 40, Revised Statutes, 1903,.as amended by chap. 4G,
Laws, 1907, relating to the employment of minors in manufacturing or mechan-
ical establishments.

Prescribing in greater detail conditions governing the employment of minors.
Providing for age and school certificate.

Chap. 257, Apr. 2, 1909.

681 Michigan: Amending, in a minor manner, sec. 4, act 200, Public Acts, 1905,
providing for the compulsory education of children.

Act 63, May 5, 1909.

682 Michigan: Amending sec. 5554, Compiled Laws, 1897, providing for the protec-
tion of children.

Act 203, June 1, 1909.
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683 Michigan:- Providing for the creation of a department of labor;, prescribing its
.powers and duties; regulating the employment of labor; making an appropria-
tion for the maintenance of such department, and prescribing penalties for
violations.

Providin,7 for factory inspection. Prohibiting the employment of children
and providing for permits and school reports. Authorizing factory inspectors
to condemn schoolhouses.

Act 285, June 2, 1909.

684 * Minnesota: Relating to the education of children, defining the powers and
duties of the clerks, school boards. and teachers in certain school districts and
of county superintendents of schools and county attorneys in the enforcing of
attendance at school (amending secs. 1445,1446, 1447, Revised Laws, 1905 (?)),
also amending secs. 1449, 1450, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to the education of
truants and their commitment to the state training school.

Extending the period of compulsory attendance in cities pf the first classfrom eight to sixteen, to eight taeighteen. Modifying conditions for granting
excuses. Defining duties of clerks of school districts wherein regular truantofficers are not regularly employed. Providing for reports and penalties for
non-attendance.

Chap. 400, Apr. 22, 1909.

I). 685. Missouri (1909): Parents of school children could not be guilty of violating
the compulsory school act (Laws, 1905, p. 146; Ann. Stat., 1906, sees. 9982(1)-
9982(9)) in refusing to have their children vaccinated externally in accordance
with a rule of the board of school directors, which was a condition precedent to
their right to attend school during a smallpox epidemic existing or threatened .
in the district. Slate ex rel. O'l3annon v. Cole, 119 S. W., 424.

686 Missouri: Amending act of Apr. 11, 1905 (p. 146, LaWs, 1905), relative to corn-.
pulsory attendance.

Raising minimum compulsory period from one-half to three-fourths of theentire time of school session. Making mandatory (formerly permissive) the
appointment of attendance officers in all cities above 1,000 population (formerly
3,000) .

P. 847:June 14, 1909.
687 Nebraska: Repealing, and re-enacting with amendments, sec. 2, subdivis. 16,

chap. 79, Compiled Statutes, 1907 (sec. 11820, Cobbey's Ann. Stat.), relative
to the duties of truant officers.

Chap. 130, Mar. 12, 1909.

688 Nevada: Providing for compulsory education and other matters properly con-
nected therewith, providing penalties for the violation of any of the provisions
thereof, and' repealing any and all prior laws on the subject of compulsory
education.

Fixing the period of compulsory attendance at 8 to 16 years for entire length
of school sessions. Causes for exemption; defiling truancy, providing for the
appointment of truant officers and for separate rooms for truants. Fixingpenalties.

Chap. 130, Mar. 20, 1909.

689 New Jersey: Amending sec. 153, Acts, 1903 (sp. seas.) relative to compulsory
education.

"SEC. 1. * *
"153. Every parent, guardian or other person having control of a child be-

tween the ages of seven and seventeen years inclusive shall cause such child
to regularly attend a day school in which at least the common school branches
of reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, English grammar and geography are
taught by a competent teacher, 41h receive equivalent instruction elsewhere than
at school, unless such child is above the age of fifteen years and has completed
the grammar school course (prescribed by the State Board of,Education). and
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in addition there% is regularly and lawfully employed in some useful occupa-
tion or service. Such regular attendance shall be during all the days and
hours that the public schools are in sessiodlin the school district in which the
child resides, unless it shall be shown Co the satisfaction of the Board of Edu-
cation of the school district in which such child resides that the bodily or
mental condition of such child is such as to prevent his or her attendance at.
school. If such child be under the age of seventeen years and has completed
the grammar school course and is not regularly and lawfully employed in any
useful occupation or service, such child. shall attend the high school or manual-
training school in said school district in which such child resides, if there is a
high school or manual-training school in said district; if there is no high school
or manual-training school in said school district, such child shall be transported
to a high school or manual-training school as provided in the act to which this
is an amendment. Any child above the age of fourteen years who submits
satisfactory evidence to the Board of Education of the school district in which
such child resides, that it is necessary that such child shoUld be employed in
some occupation or service, may be

from
by said Board of Education a

certificate exempting him or hr from the provisions of this section, such ex-
emption to continue so long as said child shall be regularly employed as afore-
said."

SEC. 2. * *
('hap. 144, Apr. 17, 1909.

690*New Meileo: Amending sec. 1555, Compiled Laws, 1897,14s amended by chap.
39, Laws, 1903, relative to compulsory education.

Extending compulsory period from three months in each year to entire time
of school session.

Private or denominational school to be equal to district school in its teaching.
Exempting children living more than 3 miles from public school.

Sec. 1, chap. 121, Mar. 18, 1909.

691 New Yorks Amending sec. 162, chap. 36, Laws, 1909, relative to employment
of children in mercantile establishments.

Chap. 293, May 6, 1909.

692 New York: Repealing sec. 530, and amending secs. 531-538,. chap. 21, Laws,
1909, relative to compulsory education.

"§ 530. Required attendance upon instruction. Every child between seven
and sixteen years of age in proper physical and mental condition to attend
school shall regularly attend upon instruction at a school in which at least. the
six common school branches of reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, English
language and geography are taught. in English, or upon equivalent instruction
by a competent teacher elsewhere than at a public school as follows:

"1. Every such child between seven and fourteen years of age residing in
a city or in a school district having a population of five thousand or more and
employing a superintendent of schools shall so attend upon instruction the
entire time during which the school attended is in session, which period shall
not be less than one hundred and sixty days of actual school.

"2. Every such child between fourteen and sixteen years of age, not regu-
larly and lawfully engaged in any useful employment or service as hereinafter
provided, and residing in a city or in a school district having a population of
five thousand or more and employing a superintendent of schools'and to whom
an employment certificate has not been duly issued under the provisions of
the labor law shall so attend upon instruction the entire time during which
the school attended is in session.
. "3. Every such child between eight and fourteen years of age, residing

elsewhere than in a city or schooldistrict having a Population of five thousand
or more and employing a superintendent of schools shall so attend upon instruc-
tion ai many days annually, during theperiod between- the first days of October
and the following June, as the public school of the district in which such' child
resides shall be in session during the same period.

"4. Every such child between fourteen and sixteen years of age, not regu-
larly and lawfully engaged in any useful employment or service, as hereinafter
provided, and residing elsewhere than in a city or a school district having a
population of five thousand er more and employing a superintendent of schools
shall so attend upon instruction as Many .days annually during the period.
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between the first days of October and the following.June as the public school
of the district in which such child resides shall be in session during the same
period.

"5. Every boy between fourteen and sixteen years of age, in a city of the first
class or a city of the second class in possession of an employment certificate
dhly issued under the provisions of the labor law, who has not completed such
course of study as is required ler graduation from the elementary public schools
of such city, and who dam not hold either a certificate of graduation from the
public elementary school or the preaciulemic certificateleaued by the Regents
of the University of the State of New 'York or the certificate of the completion
of an elementary course' issued by the education department, shall attend the
public evening schools of such city,.or other evening schools offering an ,equiva-
lent course of instruction, for not less than six hours each week, for it period
of not less than sixteen weeks or upon a trade school a period of eight hours per
week for-sixteen Nveeks in each school year or calendar year.

"6. if any such child shall so attend upon instruction elsewhere than at a
public school, such instruction shall be at least substantially equivalent to
the instruction given to children of like age at the public school of the city or
district in which such child resides; and such attendance shall be for at least
as many hours of each day thereof as are required of children of like age at
public schools; and no greater total amount of holidays and. vacations shall he
deducted from such attendance during the period such attendance is required
than is allowed in such public school to children of like age. Occasional
absences from such attendance, not amounting to irregular attendance in the
fair meaning of the term,' shale be allowed upon such excuses only as would
be allowed iti like cases by the general rules and practice of such public school.

" § 531. Duties of persons in parental relation to ehildren.-1. Every person in
parental relation to a child between seven and sixteen yes.is of age, in proper
physical and mental condition to attend school, shall caul% such child to so
attend upon instruction in cities and school districts having a population of
five thousand or above, as required by section five hundred and thirty of this
act unless an employment certificate shall have boon duly issued to such
child under the provisions of the labor law and he is regularly employed
thereunder.

"2. Every person, residing elsewhere than in .a city or school district hav-
ing ,a population of five thousand or above, in parental relation to a child
between eight and sixteen years of age, in proper physical and mental con-
dition to attend school, shall cause such child to so attend upon instruction
unless such child shall have received an employment certificate duly issued
under the provisions of the labor law and is regularly employed thereunder
in a factory or mercantile establishment, business or telegraph office, restau-
rant, hotel, apartment house or in the distribution transmission of mer-
chandise or messages, or unless such child shall have received the school
record certificate issued under section five htindred and thirty-four of dig;
act and is regularly employed elsewhere than in a factory or mercantile estab-
lishment, business or telegraph office, restaurant, hotel, apartment house or
in the distribution or transmission of merchandise or messages.

"3. A violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor, punishable for the
first offense by a fine not exceeding five dollars, a: five days' imprisonment,
and for each subsequent offense by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or by
imprisonment not exceeding thirty.days, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment. Courts of special sessions and police magistrates shall, subject to removal
as provided in sections fifty -seven and fifty -eight of the code of criminal pro-
cedure, have exclusive jurisdiction in the first instance to hear, try and deter-
Mine charges of violations of this section within their respective jurisdictions.

"§ 532. Unlauful employment of children and penalty therefor.--It shall be
unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation

"1. To employ any child under fourteen years of. age, in any business or
service whatever, during any part of the term during which the public schools
of the district or city in which the child resides are in session.

"2. To employ, elsewhere than in a City of the first thugs or: a city of the
second class, in a -.factory or mercantile establishment, business. or telegraph
office, restaurant, hotel, apartment house or in the diStribution or transmii-
(lion of. merchandise or messages, any child between fourteen and sixteen
years of age who does not at the time of such employment present an employ-
ment certificate duly issued .under the proVisicois of the labor law, orto employ
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any such child in any other capaity Who does not at the time' fsuch employ-ment present a school record certificate as provided in section five hundred andthirty-four of this chapter.
"3. To employ any child between fourteen and sixteen years of ago in acity of the first class er a city of the second clam who does not, at the timeof such employment, present an employment eertiticitte, duly issued underthe provisions of the labor latv. Said employer shall keep and shall display

in the place where such child is employed, such employment certificate and
also an evening school certificate issued by the school authorities of said city
or by an authorized representative of such school authorities, certifying thatthe said boy is regularly in attendance at an evening school Of saiti city, as
provided in subdivision three of section five hundred and thirty-four dl thischapter.

"1 533. Punishment for uniaicitil employment of chadren.Any person, firm,or corporation, or any officer; manager, superintendent or employe actingtherefor, who shall employ any child contrary to the provisions of sectionfive hundred and thirty-two hereof, shall be guilty of a misdenimuor, tied
the punishment therefor shall be for the first offense a fine of not lees than
twenty nor more than fifty dollies; for a second, and each subsequent offense,a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars.

"I 539. School record and furnishing the mime on pplicotion.l. An accurate
record of the attendunce_of all ehildnm between seven and sixteen years ofage shall he kept by. the teacher of every stil, showing each day by theyear, month, day of the, mouth and day of the week, such attendance, andthe number of hours in each day thereof; and each teacher upon whose in-struction any such child shall attend elsewhere than at school, shall keepa like record of such attendance. Such records shall, at all times, be opento the attendance officers or other person duly authorized, by the school author-ities of the city or district., who may inspect or copy the mime; and every such
teacher' shall fully answer all inquiries lawfully made by such authorities,
inspectors or other persons, and a wilful neglect or refusal so to answer anysuch inquiry shall be a misdemeanor.

2. Any principal or chief executive officer of a school to whom application
shall have been made for a school record required under the provisions of thelabor law shall issue such school record to any child who after due invest igu-
tion and examination; may be entitled to the same. Such achool record shallbe issued and signed by the'principal or chief executive officer of the Schoel
which such child has attended and shall be furnished, to a child eptitledthereto or to the board, department or commissioner of health. It shall con-tain a statement certifying that the child has regularly attended the publicschools_ or schools equivalent thereto or parochial schools, for not loss than
one hundred and thirty days during the twelve months next. preceding hisfourteeath birthday or during the twelve months next preceding his appli-
cation for such school record and is able to read and write simple sentences
in the English language, and has received during such period instruction in
reading, writing; and spelling, English language and geography and is familiar
with the fundamental operations of arithmetic up to and including fractions.
Such school record shall also give the datef birth and residence of the child
as shown on the records of the school and the name of lie parent or guardianor custodian.

"3. The school authorities of a city of the first class or a city of the secondclass, or officers designated by them, are hereby required to issue to a boylawfully in attendance at an evening school, an evening school certificate
at least once in each month during the months said evening school- is in sessionand at the close of the term of said evening school, provided that said bnyhas been in attendance upon said evening school for not less than six hourseach week for such number of weeks as will, when taken in connection with
the number -of weeks such evening school shall be in session during the re-mainder of the current or calendar year, make up a total attendance on the
part of said boy in said evening school of not less than six hours per week fora period of not less than sixteen Weeks or attendance upon a trade school forat least eight hours per week for not less thaneixteen weeks. §uch certificateshall state fully the period of time which the boy to whom it is belied was in
attendance upon such evening school or trade school,

"t535. Attendance Oficers.-1. The school authorities of each city, unionfree school district, or. common school district whose limits include in wholeor in part an incorporated village', Alan appoint and may remove at pleasure ;-\
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one or more attendance officers of such city or district, and shall fix Their com-
pensation and may prescribe' their duties not inconsistent with' this article
and make rules and regulations for the performance thereof; and the superin-
tendent of schools shall supervise the enforcement of this article .within such
city or school district.

"2. The town board of each town shall appoint, subject to the written
approval of the school commissioner of the district, one or more attendance
officers, whose jurisdiction shall extend over all school districts in said town,
and which are not by this section otherwise provided for, and shall fix their
compensation, which shall bo a town charge; and such attendance officers,
appointed by said board, shall be removable at the pleasure of the school com-
mineoner in whose commissioner's district such town is situated.

"§ 536. Arrest of truants.-1. The attendance officer may arrest without a
warrant any child between seven and sixteen years of age and wio is a truant
from instruction upon which he is lawfully required to attend within the city
or district of such attendance officer. Ile shall forthwith deliver the child .so
arrested to a teacher from whom such child is then a truant, or, in case of habitual
and incdrrigible truants, shall bring theni`before a police magistrate for commit-
ment by him to a truant school as provided for in the next section.

"2. 'the attendance officer shall promptly report such arrest, and the dispo-
sition made by him of such child to the school authorities of. the said city,
village or district where such child is lawfully required to attend upon instruc-
tion or to such person as they may direct.

"3. A truant officer in the performance of his duties may enter, during
business hours, any factory, mercantile or other establishment within the city
or school district in which he is appointed and shall be entitled to examine
employment certificates or registry, of children employed therein'on demand.
Any person interfering with an attendance officer in the lawful discharge of his
duties and any penion owning or operating a factory, ruercantilevr other eatab-
"lishinent who shall mimic on demand to exhibit to such attendance officer the
registry of children employed or the employment certificate of such children
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

"§ 537. Truant schools. l. Thtusclmol authorities of any city
district may establish schools, or set apart separate rooms in public school
buildings, for children between seven and sixteen years of age, who are habitual
truants from instruction upon which they are lawfully required to attend, or
who are insubordinate or disorderly during their attendance upon such instruc-
tion, or irregular in such attendance. Stich school or room Shall be knownaa
truant school; but no person convicted of crimes Or misdemeanors, other than
truancy, shall be committed thereto.

"2. }iuch authorities may provide for the confinement, maintenance and
instruction of such children in such schools; and they, or the superintendent of
schools in any city or school district, may, after reasonable notice to such child
and the personsin parental relation to such child, and an opportunity for them
to be heard, and with the consent in writing of the iwrsons'in parental relation
to such child, order such child to attend such school, or to be confined said main-
tained therein, under such rules and regulations as such authentics may pre-
cribe, for a period not exceeding two years; but in no case shall a child be so
confined after he is sixteen years of age

"3. Such authorities may order such a child to be confined and maintained
. during such period in any private school, orphans' home or similar institution
controlled by nions of the. same religious faith as the persons in parental rela-
tion to such child, and which is willing and able to receive, confine and main-
tain such child, upon such terms as to compensation as may be agreed upon be-
tween such authorities and such private school,orphans' home or similar insti-
tution.

"4. If the persons in.parental relation to such child shall not consent to either
such order, said persons shall be proceeded against in court-under section five
hundred and thirty-one of this chapter by the school authorities or.such officer
as they'may detignate.. In case the perms in parental relation to aueh child
establish to the satisfaction of the court that such child is beyond their control
such child shall be proCeeded against as a disorderly person, and upon convic-
tion thereof, if the child was lawfully required to attend a public school, the
child. shall be sentenced to be confined and maintained in such truant school
for a period not exceeding two'years; or if such child was lawfully required to
attend upon instruction otherwise than at 'a public school, the child may be
sentenced to be confined apd'maintained for a period not exceeding two years
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in such private school, orPhan s' home_ or other similar institutieinhere_be
one, controlled by persons c&the same religious faith as the persons in parental
relation IA such child, which is willing, and able to receive, confine and main-
tain such child for a reasonable compensation. Such confinement shall be con-
ducted with a view to the improvement and to the restoration, as soon as prac-
ticable, of such child to the institution elsewhere, upon which he may be law-
fully required to attend.

"5. The authorities committing any such child, and in cities and villages the
superintendent of schools therein, shall have authority, in their discretion, to
parole at any time any truant so committed by..them.

6. Every child suspended from attendance upon instruction by the authori-
ties in charge of furnishing such instruction, for more than one week, shall be

. required to attend such truant school during the period of such suspension.
"7. The school authorities of any city or school district, not having a truant

school, may contract with any other city or district having a truant school, for
the confinement, maintenance and instruction therein of children whom such
school authorities might require to attend a. truant school, if there were one in
their own city or district.

"8. Industrial- training shall be furnished in every such truant school.
"9. The expense attending the commitment and cost of maintenance of any

truant residing in any city, village or district, employing a superintendent of -
schools shall be a charge against such city, village or district, and in all other
cases shall be a county charge. -

"ft 538. Enforceinent of law and withholding the slate moneys by commissioner of
education.-1. The commissioner of education shall supervise the enforcement
of this law and he may withhold one-half of all public school moneys from any
city or district, which, in his judgment, wilfully omits and refuses to enforce
the provisions of this article, after due notice, so often and so Tong as such wilful
omission and refusal shall, in his judgment, continue.

"2. If the provisions of this article are complied with ut any time within one
year from the date on which said moneys were withheld, the moneys so with-
held shall be paid over by said commisssioner of education to such district or
city, otherwise forMited to the state."

Chap. 409, May 20, 1909.

693 *North Carolina: Amending chap. 894, Laws, 1907, relative to compulsory edu-
cation.

Authorizing application of compulsory attendance law upon petitlit5; also
. without petition; conditions.

Sec. 9, chap. 525, Mar. 5, 1909.

694 North Carolina: Amending chap. 59, Laws, 1908 (sp. seas.), relative to com-
pulsory attendance of Indians at school.

Chap. 834, Mar. 8, 1909.

695 North Carolina: Amending chap. 213, Laws, 1905, relative to compulsory
attendance of Indians at school.

'Raising maximum age from 17 to 19.
Chap. 848, Mar. 8, 1909.

696 North Dakota: Amending sec. 894, Revised Codes, 1905 (as amended by chap.
98, Laws, 1907), and sec. 896, Rbvised Codes, 1905, relating to compulsory
education.

Providing for the payment for traneportation of children living btiyond 3-mile
limit; not exceeding 10 cents per mile one way per day for one or two pupils,
and 5 cents each per mile one way per day for more than two pupils for each
day's attendanceat school.,

Superintendents, principals,, and teachers (formerly clerks and secretaries
of the board of education) to inquire into cases of neglect. Authorizing the,
appointment of truayofficexe in cities and towns of over 500 population (for-
.merly 5,000).

Chap. 99, Mar. 15, 1909.
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697 * North Dakota: Regulating the employpienlachilsilibaumliescrling4mw.--...
alties for violations.

Prohibiting employment under 14 years of age, and defining conditions of
employment between 14 and 16 years of age. Providing for the issuance of
employment certificates. Defining hours of labor for minors and proscribing
certain employments. Penalties.

"Sac. 6, The achool record required by this act shall be signed by the prin-
cipal or chief executive officer of the school which such child has attended and
shall be furnished, on demand, to a child entitled thereto. It shall contain a
statement certifying that the child has regularly attended the public schools
or achools equivalent thereto or parochial schools for not less than one hundred
and twenty days during the school year previous to his arriving at the age of
fourteen years or during the year previous to applying for such school record
and is able to read and write simple sentences in the English language, and
has received during such period instruction in reading, spelling, writing, Eng-
lish grammar and geography and is familiar with the fundamental operations
of arithmetic up to and including fractions. Such school record shall also give
the age and residence of the child as shown on the records of the school and the
name of its parent, guardian or custodian."

Chap. 153, Mar. 11, 1909.

698 Oklahoma: Carrying into effect secs. 3, 4, and 5, art: 23, constitution, relative
to the employment of children; limiting the age when children can be em-
ployed and prohibiting their employment in certain occupations; prescribing
the duty of parents and others with reference to the employment of children
and proving penalties for violations.

Providin or school attendance certificates.
S. B. 11, p. 629, Mar. 2, 1909.

699 Pennsylvania: Providing for the health and safety of minors in certain employ-
ments, by regulating the ages at which said minors may. employed, their
hours of employment, their protection against injury, and prescribing rules
for the obtaining of employment certificates; providing penalties.

"Sae. 1. Be it enacted, &c., That from and after the passage of this act, no
minor under the age of 'eighteen years, except as hereinafter provided, shall
be employed, permitted, or suffered to work, in,. about, or for any factory,
workshop, rolling-mill, sawmill, quarry, lacildry, store; mercantile, printing,
or binding establishment; dock, wharf; vessel or boat engaged in lake or river
navigation or commerce, railroad, in the erection or repair of electric wires,
business office, telegraph office, telephone office, citable,garage, hotel, restaurant,
bootblack-stand, or the transmission of newspapers, messages, or merchandise.

"Sac. 2. That male minors over the age of eighteen years may-be employed
in any and all kinds of legal employment, within the Commonwealth; but
all minors under the age of eighteen years shall not be employed in or about
blast-furnaces, tanneries, docks, wharves, quarries; in the outside erection and
repair -of electric wires; in the running or management of elevators, lifts, or
hoisting machines; in oiling hazardous and dangerous machinery, in motiod;
at switsh-tending, gate-tending, track repairing; as brakemen, firemen, engi-
neers, motormen, conductors, upon railroads; as pilots, fireman, or engineers
upon boatsor vessels engaged in the transportation of passengers or merchandise;
in or about establishments wherein nitro-glycerine, dynamite, dualin, gun-
cotton, gunpowder., or other high or dangerous explosive, is manufactured, com-pounded or stored.

"Sac. 3. That minors over the age of sixteen years'may be employed in or
about establishments for the manufacture or preparation of white-lead, red-
lead, paints, phosphorus, phosphorus matches, poisonous acids, or for the
manufacture or stripping of tobacco or cigars:f Provided, That mhere it is proved
to the satisfaction of the Chief Factory Inspector, that the danger or menace
to the health or safety of minors employed in any establishment or industry
named in this section has been removed, or that employment in some part or
parts of said industry is not dangerous, or a menace to the health or safety of
minors employed therein, that, in such click) minors under the age of sixteen
years, and not under the age of fourteen years, who can read and write the



employed.
"Sac. 4. That minors over the age of fourteen years, who can read and write

the English language intelligently., and are physically qualified, may be
employed in or for mercantile establishments, stores; telegraph, telephone, or
other business offices; hotels, restaurants; or in any factory, workshop, rolling-
mills, or other establishment having proper sanitation; or in any factory, work-
shop, rolling-mills, or other establishmentliving proper sanitation and proper
Ventilation, and in which power machinery is not used, or, if used, that the
same, and all other dangerous appliances used, are kept securely and properly
safe-guarded; rules and regulations for the same to be prescribed and provided
by the Chief Factory Inspector.

"Sac. 5. That no male minim under the age of sixteen years, and no female
under the age of eighteen yeps, shall be employed, permitted, or suffered to
work, in or about br for any establishment, place of business, or industry,
named in sections three and four of this act, for a longer period than ten hours in
any one day, except when a different apportionment of the hours of labor is
made for the sole purpose of making a shorter work-day for one day in the week;
nor shall a less period than forty-five minutes be allowed for the midday meal;
and in no case shall the hours of labor exceed fifty-eight in any one week. No
male minor under the age of sixteen years, and no female under the age of
eighteen years, shall be employed or permitted to work between the. hours of
nine post meridian and six ante meridian.

"Sze. 6. That where the usual process of manufacture, or the nature of the
business named in section four of this act,' is of a kind that customarily necessi-
tates a continuous day and night employment, male minors, not under the age
of fourteen years, may be employed day or night, or partly by day and partly

' by night; but said employment shall not exceed nine hours during any twenty-
four hours for minors under the age of sixteen years. A violation of any of the
provisions of this section shall be deemed to be in contravention of this act.

"SEC. 7. That no minor under the age of sixteen years shall be employed.,
in or about or for any establishment or industry named in sections three and
four of this act, unless the employer of said minor procures and keeps on file,
and accessible to the deputy factory inspectors, the employment certificate
as hereinafter provided, issued to said minor, and keeps two complete lists
of all minors under the age of sixteen years employed in or for his or her estab-
lishment; one of said lists to be kept on file in the office of the employer, and
one to be conspicuously posted in each of the several departments in or for which
minors are employed. Said employment certificate, when issued, shall be the
property of the minor named therein, who shall be entitled to a surrender of
said certificate to him or her by the employer whenever said minor shall leave
the service of any employer holding said certificate.

"Sac. 8. The employment certificate required by the provisions of this act
shall be issued as follows:

"In school districts having a district superintendent or supervising principal,
by such superintendent or supervising principal; in school districts having
no superintendent or supervising principal, but having one or more principals
of schools,, by such principals, each.principal to issue the certificate to minors
residing within the territory belonging to the school over which he has sump
vision; in school districts, or parts of districts, having no district super'''.
tendent or principal, by the secretary of the board of school directors for that
district: Provided, That any district superintendent, supervising principal,
principal of schools, or secretary of the board of school directors hereby directed
to issue such certificates, may authorize and deputize, in writing, such persons
as they may see proper to act in their place and stead for the purpose of issuing
such certificates. Any of the hereinbefore mentioned officials, authorized to
issue employment certificates, before doing so shall demand, and if possible
obtain, a birth certificate, or baptismal certificate, or passport: or other official
or religious record of the minor's a.ge, or a duly attested transcript thereof; and,
in the event that nre of these is obtainable, may accept, in lieu thereof, a
record of the age as given on the register of a school the minor has attended; or,
in the absence of such record, may accept the affidavit of the minor's parent
or guardian or other person, which affidavit he is empowered to administer:
Provided, That the powers and duties conferred by this section on the super-
intendents, supervising principals, principal, or secretary of a board of school
directors,, be and the same are conferred upon superintendents, supervising
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or denominational school, in all cases where the applicant for an employment
certificate is, or recently has been, an attendant pupil in a private academy,
parochial or denominational school, and is not a pupil in a public school:
And provided further, That whenever in any school district an employment
certificate is issued by any persons other than the public school official here-
inbefore directed to issue such certificates in said district, said persons shall,
on or before the third day of each month, file with the aforementioned public
school official, in said district, true copies of all employment certificates soissued.

"SEC. 9. The employment certificate provided by this act for the use of a
minor between fourteen and sixteen years of age shall be in the following form---

"This certifies that (name and residence of minor) is aged years
months days; whose, complexion is , hair is ...... , and eyes
are ; is able to read and write the English language intelligently, and
may be employed at labor in any of the following. establishments, businesses,
and industries: The manufacture or the preparation of white-lead, red-lead,
paints, phosphorus, phosphorus matches, poisonous acids, tobacco or cigars,
in which industries minors between fourteen and sixteen years of age may be
employed, only when their labor is performed in such part or parts of such
industries as are not dangerous or a menace to their health and safety, And
mercantile establishments, stores; telephone, telegraph or other business offices;
hotels, restaurants; or in any factory, workshop, or other establishment having
proper sanitation and proper ventilation, and in which power machinery is
not used, or, if used, that the same, and all other dangerous appliances used,
are kept securely and properly safeguarded.

"This certificate is a legal warrant for the employment of the minor named
hereon, in any of the above-named establishments, businesses and industries,
under the provisions of an act approved one thousand nine hundred
and nine.

(Signature of person who issued certificate, official title and official address.)
(Signature of minor to whom issued.)
'SEC. 10. The blank employment certificate shall be prepared by the Super-

intendent of Public Instruction, in accordance with the form prescribed in this
act; the same to be printed in accordance with the laws regulating printing
and binding, under the supervision of the Superintendent, of Public Printing
and Binding. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall also supply the
aforesaid certificates to all persons authorized to issue the same.

"Sac. 11. Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall be pun-
ished, for a first offence, by a fine of not less than ten dollars or more than
twenty-five dollars, or ten days imprisonment in the county jail, or either or
both, at the discretion of the court; and for a second offence? shall be punished
by a fine of not more than fifty dollars, and ninety days imprisonment in a
county jail, or either or both, at the discretion of the court. It shall be the
duty of the Chief Factory Inspector to carry out the provisions of this act, and
prosecutions for violations thereof shall be instituted by the Chief Factory
Inspector.

"Sac. 12. All fines imposed and collected for any violation of this act shall
be forwarded to the Chief Factory Inspector, who shall pay the tame into the
office of the State Treasurer, for the use of the Commonwealth. "

SEc. 13. * * *
Sac. 14. * *

Act 182, Apr. 29, 1909. (Jan. 1, 19101,

700 Pennsylvania: Providing for the health and safety of minors in bituminous"toal
mines and anthracite collieries or breakers, by regulating the ages at which
said minors may be employed, their hours of employment, and prescribing
rules for the obtaining of employment certificates; providing penalties.

Prohibiting the employment of minors under 14, years of age in coal mines
and collieries. Prescribing conditions and hours of labor and providing for
birth and school certificates.

Act 210, May 1, 1909. 1, 1910.)
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701 Tetifieske: Providing for and enforcing the education of all children between
the ages of 8 and 16 years in counties having a population of not less than 22,738
for more than 22,750.

Applies to Roane County.
Chap. 183, Apr. 20, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)

(See also, chap. 206, relative to Anderson County; chap. 225, relative to Jef-
ferson County; chap. 234, relative to Johnson and Carter counties; chap. 235,
relative to Sevier County; chap. 256, relative to Hancock County; chap. 494,
relative to certain 18 counties; chap. 543, relative .to Jefferson and Monroe
counties; chap. 544, relative to Cumberland County.)

702 * Vermont: Repealing sec. 1036 and amending secs. 1030, 1033, and 1037, Public
Statutes, 1906, relative to compulsory attendance. ...

Act 43, Jan. 28, 1909.

703 Vermont: Amending secs. 1044 and 1045, Public Statutes, 1906, relative to the
employment of children under 16 years of age.

Providing for excuses by district superintendents and chairmen of the pru-
dential committees.

Act 44",-Nov. 17, 1908.

704 'Washington: Relating to crimes and punishments.
Secs. 194 and 195 prohibiting the employment of minors.

Chap. 249, Mar. 22, 1909.

705 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 1502, Statutes, relating to the support of poor
relatives.

Providing that no child of school age shall be compelled, by provisions of this
act, to labor contrary to child hibor laws.

Chap. 207, May 27, 1909.

706 Wisconsin: Amending secs. 1728a, 1728S-1, 1728b, 1728c, 1728d, 1728e, 1728f,
1728g, 1728h, and 1728i (chap. 523, 1907), Statutes, relative to child labor.

Numerous minor amendments; strengthening.
Chap. 338, June 9, 1900.

707 Wisconsin: Creating secs. 1728p to 1728za, inclusive, Statutes, relating to the
work of children under 16 years of age in the sale or delivery of newskapers,
magazines or periodicals, in the distribution of handbills and circulars and in
street trades in cities of the first class.

Chap. 377, June 11, 1909.

VS *yoming: Amending secs. 1 and 3, Laws, 1907, relating to compulsory
education.

Extending annual compulsory period from the first six months of the school
session to the entire school session.

Chap. 31, Feb. 17, 1909.-

L SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.

(a) General.

The several court decisions classified under this heading are not
unimportant in reemphasizing well-established principles for the
government of the schools, and in establishing precedents that are
likely to be of further influence. The decision of the Illinois court
with reference to the high school fraternity (D. 709) has become a
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matter of educational history; that of the Mississippi court (D. 711)
imposes a unique though seemingly reasonable restriction upon the
authority of school officers; that of the Ohio court (D. 714-716), and
also that of the Oklahoma court (D. 717), have an interest not lim-
ited by the boundaries of these States.

D. 709 Illinois (1909): With respect to a rule adopted in the interest of discipline,
courts will not interpose their judgment against that of a board of education
unless it is clearly shown that fraud or corruption controlled such board in
making, or that oppression or gross injustice naturally follows from the en-
forcement of, such rules.(1907) Wilson v. Board of Education of City of Chi-
cago, 137 Ill. App., 187, judgment affirmed (1908), 84 N. E., 697; 233 Ill., 464.

710 Minnesota: a Prohibiting persons under 18 years of age or minor pupils of
schools from playing pool, billiards, or bowling in public places and providing
a penalty for the, violation thereof.

Chap_133, Mar. 31, 1909.

D. 711 Mississippi (1909): Code 1906, sec. 4525, empowering the trustees of school
districts to prescribe and enforce rules not inconsistent with law for the govern-
ment of schools, and to suspend and expel pupils for wisconduct, and section
4623, authorizing teachers to enforce rules prescribed for schools, and to hold
pupils to a strict account for disorderly conduct on the way to and from school,
on the playgrounds, etc., do not authorize the adoption of a -rule requiring all
pupils of the school to remain in their homes and study between designated
hours in the evening.Hobbs v. Germany, 49 So., 515.

712 New Hampshire Relating to the admission of children to shows and places of
amusement.

Prohibiting the admission of children under 14 years of age to licensed shows
and places of amusement during the hours when the public schools are in session,
unless accompanied by an adult.

Chap. 137, Apr. 9, 1909.

713 North Dakota: Prohibiting the manufacture, sale, or use of adulterated cigar-
ettes and prohibiting the use of tobacco by minor persons and by all minor
pupils of public-schools; providing penalties.

Chap. 52, Feb. 26, 1909.

D. 714 Ohio (1909): A rule of a board of education providing for the examination
at the end of the school year of pupils jointly by the teacher of the grade and
the superintendent of the schools, and for the promotion of pupils to the next
higher grade upon recommendation of the teacher and superintendent, the same
being based on merit, is reasonable.Board of Education of Sycamore v. State,
88 N. E., 412.

D. 715 Ohio (1909): Where, by direction of the parent of a pupil, the pupil without
authority of the board of education enters the room of a grade higher than that
to which promoted after examination for the purpose of remaining there, it is
the right and duty of the superintendent of schools to refuse to allow the pupil
to remain, and to direct him to go to the room of the grade to which promoted.
Board of Education of Sycamore v. State, 88 N. E., 412.

D. 716 Ohio (1909): A pupil who has passed an exitmination and been given a certifi-
cate, authorizing him to enter the next higher grade, is without right, in the
absence of authority from the board of education, to omit the grade to which
promoted and pass to a higher one.Board of Education of Sycamore v. State,
88 N. E., 412.

a No attempt has been made to Include all of the legislation of this particular kind. The session laws of
the year formany States contain prohibitions of this and similar character; a few of the typical enactments
are here presented: ,
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D. 717 Oklahoma (1909): &he 451 au,thorities may grade scholars and cause them to
be taught in 13ranches* deemed expedient, prescribe the course of study and
text-books, and make reasonable rules, and require prompt attendance, respect-
ful deportment, and diligence in study; but the parent may make a reasonable
selection from the prescribed course of study for his child topursue, and this selec-
tion must be respected by the school authorities, as the parent's right in regard
thereto is superior to theirs.School Board Dist. No, 18, Garvin County v.Thompson, 103 P., 578.

718 Oregon: Relative to the participation of minor children under the age of 16
years in dramatic and public entertainments.

Prohibiting participation of minors under 16 year of age.
Chap. 129, Feb. 23, 1909.

719 Rhode Island: Adding to chap. 277, General Laws, 1896, relative to offenses
against the person.

Providing against hazing.
Chap. 431, May 7, 1909.

(b) Corporal Punishment.

(c) Suspension and Expulsion.

D. 720 Arkansas (1909): A parent suing for damages for the unlawful suspension of
his child from school for a specified time who fails to show facts establishing an
unlawful suspension, and that during the specified time he was compelled.to
expend any amount for the education of his child, or that after the expiration
of the time he was compelled to send his son to another school, fails to show
that he suffered any financial injury by reason of the suspension, and he can not
maintain the action.Douglas v. Campbell, 116 S. W., 211.

D. 721 Arkansas (1909): Unless a parent has sustained some direct pecuniary injury
by reason of the unlawful suspension of his child from school, his remedy there-
for is mandamus, to compel the school authorities to allow the child to attend
school, and not an action for damages.Douglas v. Campbell, 116 S. W., 211.

D. 722 Arkansas (1909): Under Kirby's Dig., Sec. 7637, authorizing the directors of
any school district at the instance of the teacher to suspend from school any
pupil for gross immorality, refractory conduct, or insubordination, a pupil who
has been drunk and disorderly in violation of the ordinarke of the town may be
temporarily suspended from school,-though the offense was not committed in or
about the school or school grounds.Douglas v. Campbell, 116 S. W., 211.

4d) Fire Drills.

Montana and Washington "followed the 1908 example of Ohio by
the passage of laws requiring fire drills in public schools. These
two laws form a part of the general movement for the protection of
children, pointed out in the comments upon the legislation relative
to the inspection of school buildings (see enactments Nos. 471 to 496).
723*Montana: Providing for fire drills in the schools of the State.

"Sze. 1. That in all schools of the state, either public or private, in which
thirty or more children are enrolled, it shall he the duty of the teacher or teachers
therein employed to instruct the children under their immediate control and
chair once each week, during school terms, in a fire drill, as herein provided.

"SEC. 2. A fire alarm shall be given by striking a gong, and immediately
iupon such alarm, the children shall be required to immediately form in lines

and leave the building in an orderly manner, through the exit and exits that
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will most expeditiously clear the building. There shall be no certain day of
the week or'hour of the day, for giving such alarms, and they shall be given
without previous warning to the children.

"SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the trustees or directors, or other persons hav-
ing the control and management of any schqil building of the class mentioned in
section one of this act, to provide one or more gongs therefor, to be placed in such
a manner that any teacher may give an alarm without leaving the room,- or
that such alarm could be given from the basement. Each member of any board

'of trustees or directors, or any other person, whose duty it is to install said gongs
as herein provided, who fails or refuses so to do shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction shall be fined not less than five nor more than fifty dollars.

"SEC. 4. Any teacher who fails or refuses to instruct in said fire drill in the
manner provided for in this Act, after the installation of gongs as above pro-
vided, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction, be
fined not less than five nor more than twenty-five dollars."

SEc. 5. * * *
SEc. 6. * * *

Chap. 31, Feb. 25, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)

724 Washington: Providing for fire drills in the schools of the State.
Drills to be held twice each month excepting colleges and universities.

Chap. 106, Mar. 13, 1909.

(e) School Fraternities. -

In the review of legislation for the nium 1906-1908, the decisive
stand taken by a number of States Indiana, KansaS, Minnesota, and
Ohio) against the so-called high school 'fraternity was commented
upon as a significant legislative event. The fact that six additional
States (California, Iowa, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Oregon, and
Vermont) during the year passed similar restrictive'rneasures is indica-
tive that such organizations are regarded as inimical to the interests
and government of the American high school. The special and dis-
tinctive character of these measures seems to warrant complete
presentation. ,

The decision of the Illinois supreme court (709), already familiar
to those who have watched contemporary developments of school
administration, is representative of the same decisive attitude.
725 *California: Preventing the formation and prohibiting the existence of secret,

oath-bound fraternities in the public schools.
"SEc. I. From and after the passage of this act, it shall be unlawful for any

pupil, enrolled as such in any elementary or secondary school of this state, to join
or become a member of any secret fraternity, sorority or club, wholly or partly
formed from the membership of pupils attending such public schools, ors take
part in the organization or formation of any such 'fraternity, sorority or secret
club; Provided, That nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent any
one subject to the provisions of the section from joining the order of the Native
Sons of the Golden West, Native Daughters of the Golden West, Foresters of
America or other kindred organizations,not directly associated with the public
schools of the state.

"SEC. 2. Boards of school trustees, and boards of education shall have full
power and authority to enforce the provisions of this act and to make and
enforce all rules and mgulationa needful for the government and discipline of
the schools under their charge. They are hereby required to enforce the pro-
visions of this act by suspending, or, if necessary, expelling a pupil in any
elementary or secondary school who refuses or neglects to obey any or all such
rules or regulations."

Chap. 218, Mar. 13, 1909.
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726 * Iowa: Prohibiting secret fraternities and societies being formed in the public
schools of this State, empowering and making it the duty of school directors to
adopt rules and regulations relating thereto and to enforce the same, and making
it an offense to solicit pupils to join them and prescribing the penalty therefor.
(Additional to chapter 14 of Title XIII of the Code, relating to the system of
common schools.)

" SecTioN 1. Pupils prohibitedfrom joining or organizing. That from and after
the passage of this act it shall be unlawful for any pupil, registered as such,
and attending any public high school, district, primary, or graded school,
which is partially or wholly maintained by public funds, to join, become a
member of, or to solicit any other pupil of any such school to join or become a
member, of any secret fraternity or society wholly or partially formed from the
membership of pupils attending any such schools or to take part in the organiza-
tion or formation of any such fraternity or society, except such societies or
associations as are sanctioned by the directors of such schools.

"SEC. 2. Enforcement rules and regulations. The directors of all such schools
shall enforce the provisions of section .1 of this act, and shall have full power and
authority to make, adopt, and modify all rules and regulations which, in their
judgment and discretion, may be necessary for the proper governing of such
schools and enforcing all the provisions of section 1 of this act.

"Sec. 3. Suspension or dismissal. The directors of such schools shall have
full power and authority, piirsuant to the adoption of such rules and regulations
made and adopted by them, to suspend, or dismissany pupil or pupils of such
schools therefrom, or to prevent them, or any of them, from graduating or par.,
ticipating in school honors when, after investigation, in the judgment of such
directors, or a majority of them, such pupil or pupils are guilty of violating any
of the provisions of section 1 of this act, or who are guilty of violating any rule,
rules, or regulations adopte4 by such directors for the purpose of governing such
schools or enforcing section 1 of this act.

"Sec. 4. Rushing or soliciting penalty jurisdiction. It is hereby made a
misdemeanor for any person, not a pupil of such schools, to be upon the school
grounds; or to enter any school building for the purpose of rushing or soliciting,
while there, any pupil or pupils of such schools to join any fraternity, society,
or association organized outside of said schools. All municipal courts and justice
courts in this state shall have jurisdiction of all offenses committed under this
section, and all persons found guilty of such offenses shall be fined not less
than two dollars nor more than ten dollars, to be paid to the city or village
treasurer, when such schools are situated inside of the corporate limits of any
city or village, and to the county treasurer, when situated outside of the cor-
porate limits of any such ity or village or upon failure to pay such fine, to be
imprisoned for not more than ten days."

Chap. 185, Apr. 12, 1909.

727 Massachusetts: Relating to the authority of the school committee of the city of
Boston over-organizations of school pupils.

"SEC. 1. The school committee of the city of Boston may prescribe such rules
concerning the admission of pupils enrolled in the public schools of said city
to, secret organizations, except religious organizations, composed wholly or in
Part of public school pupils, and their continuance therein, as it may deem expe-
dient for the welfare of the public schools, and may exclude from the public
schools any pupil not required by law to attend school who neglects or refuses
to comply !With any rule prescribed in accordance with the provisions of thisact."

Sec. 2. * *

Chap. 120, Feb. 27;1909.

.728 Nebraska: Prohibiting secret fraternities and societies being formed in the public
schools, empowering and making it the duty of school directors to adopt rules
and regulations relating thereto and to enforce thesame, and making it an offence
to solicit pupils to join them and prescribing a penalty therefor.

"Sec. 1.. It shall be unlawful for the pupilii of any public high schools, or
other elementary schools of this state, to participate in, or be members of any
secret fraternity or secret organization whatsoever that is in any degree a school
organization.
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"Sac. 2. All boards of education and boards of trustees of high school districts
or of county high schools are hereby authorized and empowered to deny to any

/student regularly enrolled in such high school or elementary school, who shalt
violate Section One of this Act any, or all of the privileges of such highschool or
elementary school, or to expel any such student for failure or refusal to complywith this act.

"Sac. 3. It is hereby made a misdemeanor for any person, whether a pupil
of any such school or not, to be upon the school grounds, or to enter any school
'building for the purpose of 'rushing or soliciting, while there, any pupil or pupils
of such schools to join any fraternity, society, or association organized outside
of said schools. All county courts and justice courts in the state shall have juris-
diction of all offences committed under this seetion, and all persons found
guilty of each offences shall be fined not less than two collars more than tendollars."

Sac. 4. * * *

Chap. 121, Mar. 10, 1909.

729 *Oregon: Abolishing and prohibiting secret societies in the public schools of the
Mate, authorizing wheel authorities to suppress them and for this purpose to
suspend or expel pupils; excepting state agricultural college and state uni-
versity.

Chap. 215, Feb. 24, 1909.

730 Vermont: Relating to secret societies in public schools.
'Prohibiting pupils from forming such societies. Excepting temperance and

religious associations.
Act 41, Jan. 7,.1909.

731 *Wisconsin: Relating to student Greek letter fraternal organizations at the
university.

"Whereas, Certain students of the university of Wisconsin have banded
themselves into -fraternal organizations known as Greek letter fraternities andGreek letter eororities,

"Whereas, Such organizations have had a tendency wheiever they have
existed in this country to form cliques and social dames anti-democratic intendency,

"Whereas, While we recognize that the university is as democratic as any
university in the country, yet evidence is not wanting of a tendency toward a
class distinction growing out of the conditions surrounding fraternity life, There-fore, be it

"Resol need by the assembly, the senate concurring, That the university regents be
requested to investigate the situation in the fraternities and sororitieswith refer-
ence to remedying the above tendencies and also with reference to the substitu-
tion therefor of some better system of student organization and to report the
result of such investigations with recommendations to the legislature at theirnext regular session."

Jt. Res. No. 59, p. 845, -1909.

J. HEALTH REGULATIONS. a

The volume of legislation seeking to improve and protect the phys-
ical welfare of children has had a noteworthy increase during the
past half decade. From one point- of view, the enactments included
under this heading may be said, to constitute the most important
single group. of those presented in this publication, especially the
subgroup relating to physical' examination and medical inspection.

. The etractments of California (7,43), Colorado (744), Indiana (745),
, meant promulgation of regn1;itlena by the state balite ef, health In*.Kanase and Wlinon114 1:10
hibithli the use dome= drinking cups In public is et fewest in thiseonneitien,.
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Milne (746), and New Jersey (747) tre deemed of such value as to
justify in opportunity for their detailed study. They are therefore
quoted in their entirety.'

-

The inclusion of instruction in physical defects of school children
in the course of study of normal sghools of California (732), the dele-
gation of authority to the state board of health in Florida (733), and
the vaccination legislation in Hawaii (734-735), New Hampshire
(737), and decisions in Missouri,(739), and Pennsylvania (D. 741) are
among the important items of the first group.

(a) General.

732 California: Sec enactment No. 118.

733 Florida: Authorizing the state board of health. to adopt, promulgate, and enforce
rules and regulations for the bettkment and protection of the public health of
the State.

Including schools.
Chap. 5931 (No. 62), May 29, 1909.

734 *Hawaii: Amending sec. 1019, Revised Laws, 1905, relating to the manner of vac-
cination of children.

Defining in detail conditions and method of vaccination.
Act.,63, Apr. 3, 1909.

735 Hawaii: Repealing sec. 1018, Revised Laws, 1905, relating to the nonadmission
to school of children without certificates or other evidences of vaccination.

Act 116, Apr. 26, 1909.
AI.Maine: Relating to the welfare of school children.

Providing for the exclusion, from school of unclean or diseased pupils. Pen---alty for parental neglect.
('hap. 31, Feb. 26, 1909.

737 New Hampshire: Amending sec, 2, chap. 93, Public Statutes, 1901, as ainended
by chap. 19, Laws, 1901, relative to compulsory vaccination of school children.

Providing for exceptionS.
Chap. 90, Mar. 30, 1909.

73)3 New Jersey: Permitting the use of armories for athletic purposes by the school
children of the State.

Chap. 93, Apr. 13, 1909.

D. 739 Misaouri (1909):a Rev. Star., 1899, sec. 9765 (Ann. Stat., 1906, p. 4479),
prohibits children affected with a contagious or infectious disease, or one
exposed thereto and liable to transmit the same, from attending public schools;
and provides that any child may be examined by a physician, and excluded solong as there ie danger of transmitting the disease, declaring that the parents'
refusal to. permit the child to be examined shall justify its exclusion, and, if
the parent orguardian persists in sending the child to school, he shall be guilty /1of a misdemeanor. Held, that such section applied to children actually dis-
eased or exposed to contagious or infectious diseases and did not prevent
board of school directors from forbidding attendance of nonvaccinated children
during an epidemic existineor threatened, ofismallpox.--State ex rel. O'Ban-
non u. Cole,.119 S. W., 424.

a See "'Recent decisions," In latter pert of thla bulletin, for complete text of decLsIon.
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740 Pennsylvania: Repealing secs. 1 to 19, act 124, Laws, 1895, providing for regula-
tions for the controleof communicable diseases and the prevention of infection-.

Excluding from school any children suffering from communicable diseases.Conditions of re-admission.
Act 658, May 14, 1909.

D. 741 Pennsylvania (1909): Act of April 11, 1899 (P. L., 38), empowering the
school districts of the several townships of the Commonwealth to exercise the
powers of a board of health in each township, is not unconstitutional on the
ground that it undertakes to divert the school fund to other purposes titan the
support of the public schools.Nether Providence School Dist. it. Montgomery,
38 Pa. Super. Ct., 483.

742 South Dakota: Creating the state health laboratory, and making provision for
the support thereof.

Chap. 282, Mar. 9, 1909.

(b) Physical Examination and Medical Inspection.

743. *Calor:flat Providing for health and development supervision in the public
4, schools.

"Sac. 1. 'Boards of school trustees and city boards of education are hereby
authorized to establish health and development supervision in the public
schools of this state, and to employ an examining staff and other employees
necessary to, carry on said work and to fix the compensation for the Same.
Whenever practicable the examining staff for health and development super-
vision in the public schools of the state shall consist of both educators and

p physicians.
"Sac. 2. The purposes of health and development supervision in the public

schools of the state are hereby defined as follows:
"1. To secure the correction of developmental and acquired defects of both

pupils and teachers which Interfere with health, growth and efficiency, by.;! complete physical examination. Said examinations shall occur annually or
as often as may bedetermined by the board of school trustees or city board of
education.

"2. To adjust school activities to health and growth needs and to develop-
ment processes and to attend to all matters pertaining to school hygiene.

_ "3. To bring about a special study of mental retardation and deviation of
pupils in the_public schools.

"SEC. 3. The requirements for certification of members of the examining.
staff for health and development supervision in the public schools of the stateshall be as follows:

"For educators: A life diploma of California of the high school or grammar
School grade and a health and development certificate which shall authorize
the holder of such certificate to conduct the work authorized by this act, in
those grades specified by the life diploma held.

"For physicians: A California certificate to practice medicine and surgery
and a health and development certificate.

':SEC. 4. County or city and county boards of education are hereby author-
ized to grant health-and development certificated to holders of life diplomas of
CaliOrnia of the high school or grammar school gride or to holders of California
certificates to practice medicine and surgery who shall present with such life
diplomas or with such certificates to practice medicine and surgery a recom-
mendation from the state board of education certifying special fitness for thework specified in this act."

. Chap. 598, Apr. 15, 1909.

744 Colorado: Providing for the examination and care of children in the public
schools; appropriation.

"Sxo. 1. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction shall prepare or
cause to be prepared suitable test cards, blanks, record books, and other needful.
appliances- and supplies to be used in .testing the sight, hearing and breathing
of pupils in the public schools, and the necessary instructions for their use; and
shall furnish the same free of expense to every ,public school in the State.,
The teacher or principal in every public school, or where there. is no principal,
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the county superintendent, shall, during the-first month of each school year,
test the sight, hearing and breathing of all pupils under his charge, such exami-
nation to be made by observation, without using drugs or instruments, and
without coming in contact with said child; and keep a record of such miming-
dons according to the instructions furnished. and-make a written report of
such examinations to The State Superintendent of Public Instruction as he
may req i re.

' Sac. 2. Every teacher in the public schools shall report the mental, moral
and physical defectiveness of any child under his supervision, as soon as such
defectiveness is appgent; to the principal or;, where there is no principal, to
the county nuperinOhdent. Such principal or county superintendent shall
promptly notify the parents or guardian of each child found to be -defective. ,
of the child's defectiveness and shall recommend to such parents or guardian
that such child be thoroughly examined as soon as possible by a competent'
physician or surgeon with special reference to the eyes, ears, nose, throat,
teeth and opine. If the parents or guardian of such child shall fail, neglect
or refuse to have such examination made and treatment begun within a reason-
able time after such notice has been given, the said principal or superintendent
shall notify the State Bureau of Child 'and Animal Protection of the facts;
providing, however, that whenever it shall he made to appear to the said
principal or superintendent., upon the written statement of the parent or guard-
ian of said child, that ouch parent or guardian has not the necessary funds.
wherewith to pay efts-eipensea of such examination and treatment, the said
principal or superintendent shall cause such examination and treatment to
be made by the'; county physician of the district wherein said child resides;
and it shall be the duty of such county physician to make such examination
and treatment, and if he ire unable to properly treat such child ho shall forth-

: with report such fact to the county .foramissioners of the county, with his
recommendation. .

"Sac. 3. The State Auditor is hereby directed to draw his order for such
sums and at such times as the State Superintendent of Public Instruction may
require to carry out the provisions of this act. The total expenses under this
act shall not exceed one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars in any biennial period
ending November 30."

Chap. 203, Mar. 22, 1909. ,
745 Indiana: Concerning health in schools in cities of more than 100,000 population.

"Sac. I. * * * in every city of this state having a poptilation of more
than one hundred thousand, according to the last United States census, it shall
be the duty of the board' of public health and charities of such city, for the
protection of public health, to make medical inspectien, from time to time, of
all persons attending, or employed in or about all public, private and parochial
schools in euch city. For this purpose such board of health shall appoint, from
time to time, competent physicians to make the inspections, and shall pre-
seri bq rules and regulations concerning the number and character of inspections
and for the doing of the work and for reports to the said board of health concern-
ing the same. Said board of health shall have power to prohibit the presence
in or about any such school of any pupil, teacher, other employe, or person
whose health is such that his presence ould be, in the board's opinion, inju-
rious or dangerous either to the person himself or to others in attendance at
such school, and such prohibition shall be effective until revoked by such
board of health. Such board of health shall have power to Appoint, from time
to time, as its judgmentanay dictate, district names with such Vutitorial powers
as such board may prescribe, to the end that such board may be kept informed
of the care and attention that is being received by persons which it shall have
so excluded from the schools and may be kept informed of the progress of such
persons toward recovery.

"Sac. 2. All expenses necessarily incurred in carrying out the provisions of
this act shall be borne by such civil city. It is hereby made the duty of every
such civil city annually, beginning in 1909, to levy the sum of one-half (f) cent
. on each one hundred dollars ($100.00) of taxableawithin such city to create a
fund, to be known as the school health fund, 'for outthe proVisions of
this act. Such fund, shall under no circumstances be forany other purpose,
but for the purpose aforesaid shall be subject to the warrant of the proper city
official without any further appropriation. The. duty of making such levy
shall be performed lege of any limit now existing by law in the tax-levying
power of any such city."

).14.Mar. 6, 1900,
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"Sac. 1. The school committee of every city and town shall appoint one ormore school physicians and shall 'assign one to the medical inspection of notover onelhoutatnd pupils of the public schools within its city er town, and shallprovide them with all proper facilities for the perforinaliteeof their duties aspre oiled in this act, provided, however, the said committee has been soauthorized by vote of town at regular town meeting orate special town meetingcalled for that purpose.
"Sac. 2. Every school physician shall. make a prompt examination anddiagnosis of all children referred to him as.hereinaftmpmvided, and such fur-ther examination of teachers, janitors and Scheel-buildings as in his opinionthe protection of the health of the pupili May require.
"Sec. 3,, The pupils so examined..by school physicians when treatment isnecessary shall not be referred to the*hool physicians for such treatment exceptthe school physician be the regular family physician of such pupil, but shall bereferred to the regular family physician of such pupil through the parents orguardiins.
"Sac. 4. The school committee shall cause to bo referred to a school physi-cian fer examination and diagnosis every child returning to a school witheut acertificate from the board of health or family physician after absence on accountof illneas or from an unknown cause; and every child in the schools under its

jurisdiction who shows signs of,baing in ill health or of suffering from infectious
or contagious diseases, unless ho is at once excluded from school by the teacher;except that in case of schools in remote and isolated situations, the school,com-mittee may make such other arrangements as may beet carry out: the purposesof this act.

"Sac, 5. The school committee shall cause notice of disease or defects, if any,from which any child is found to be suffering to he sent home to his parents orguardian.' Nk'henever a child shows symptoms of smallpox, scarlet fever,measles, chicken Pox,,tuberculasis, diphtheria, or influenza., tonsilitis, whoop-ing cough, mumps, scabies or trachoma,.ho shall be sent home immediately oras soon as safe and. proper conveyance can be found, and the board of.healthand superintendent of schools shall at once be notified.
"Sac. 6. The school committee of every city or town shall cause every childin the public schools to be separately and carefully tested and examined atleast once in every echool year to ascortiiin whether he is suffering from defectivesight or hearing or from any other disibility or defect tending to prevent hisreceiving the full benefit of his school work, or requiring a modification of theschool work in order to prevent injury.to the child or to secure the beilt educa-tional results. Tetita of sight and hearing shallbe made by the teachers or bythe school physicians. .The committee shall effuse notice of any defect or disa-bility requiring treatment to be sent to the parent or guardian of the child, andshall reclaim a physical record of each child to be kept in such form as the statesuperintendent of public schools shall prescribe after consultation with thestate board of health.

-"Sac. 7. The state superintendent of public schools Alan prescribe after-consultation with the state board of health thd directions for tests of eight andhearing, and shall prescribe and furnish to the school committees suitable rulesof instruction, test cards, blanks, record books and other useful Appliances forcarrying out the purposes of this act. The state superintendent of public.schools may expend .during the year nineteen hundred and nine a sum notgreater than. five hundred dollars for the purpose of supplying the materialrtuiredfor this act.
Sac. 8. Expenses which a city or town may incur by virtue of the authorityherein vested in the school committee shall not exceed the amount appropri-ated for that purpose in cities by the city council and in towns by a town meet-ing. The appropriation shall -precede any expenditure of any indebtednesswhich may be incurred under this act and the sum appropriated shall be deemed

sufficient appropriation in the municipality where kw made. Such appropria-tion ne0 not specify to what section of the act it shall apply and may be votedas a' total appropriation to be applied in carrying Out the putposes of this act."Sac. 9. The provisions of this act shall apply only tackles and towns hay!ing a population of less than forty thousand inhabitants.'.
Chap. 73, Mar. 16, 1009.36582-40-11
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'747 *New Jergey: Amending sec. 229, Acts; 1903 (sp. sees.), relative to the appoint-
' ment of medical inspectors. ....-.

Making appointment of medical inspectors obligatory, Further defining
duties.

"See. 1.* * *
"229. Every board of education shall employ a competent physician to be

known as the medical inspector and fix his salary and term of office. Every
board oleducation shall adopt rules for the government of the medical inspector,
which rules shall be submitted to the State'Board of Education for approval.

"The medical inspector shall examine every pupil to learn whether any
physical defect exists, and keep a record from year to year of the growth and
development of such pupil, which record shall be the property of the board of
education,and shall be delivered by said medical inspector to his successor in
office. Said inspector shall lecture before the teachers at such times as may
be designated by the board of educatio , instructing them concerning the
methods employed to detect the first si of communicable disease and the
recognized measures for the promotion o health and the prevention of disease.
The board of education may appoint more than one medical inspector. A
board of education may exclude from school any child whose presence in the
school-room shall be certified by the medical inspector as detrimental to the
health or cleanliness of the pupils in the school, and shall 'notify the parent,
guardian or other person having control of such child of the reason therefor. If
the cause for exclusion is such that it can be remedied, and the parent, guardian
or other person having control 'of the child excluded assforesaid shall fail or
neglect within a reasonable time to have the cause for such exclusion removed,
such parent, guardian or other person shall be proceeded against and, upon
conviction be punishable as a disorderly perscin."

SEc. 2. * * *
Chap. 92, Apr. 13, 1909.

748 * Ohlo: Supplementing sec. 4018, Revised Statutes, providing for the health of
pupils of public schools.

"Sac. 1. Section 4018 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio be supplemented as
follows;

"Sac. 4018-a. Any board of education in a city school district may provide
for the medical inspection of pupils attending the public schools and for that
purpose may.employ competent physicians and nurses and provide for and pay
all expenses incident thereto from the public school funds or may by agreement
with the board of health or other board or officer performing the functions of a
board of health for such city, provide for medical and sanitary supervision and
inspection of the schools which are under the control of such board of education
and of the pupils attending such schools, by a competent physician selected by
the parent or guardian of the child, but in case of failure upon the part of the
parent or guardian, then by the district physicians and other employes to be
appointed by such board of health, and any board of education in a city school
district making such agreement shall have power to provide and pay compen-
sation to the employes of the board of health in addition to that provided by
the city."

S. B. NO, p. 12; Mar. 15, 1909 (sp. sew.).

K. TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.

The genefloalegifilation of the year concerning text-books and sup-
plies contain; with one exception,' little justifying special cpmment.
The Illinois law (758), relative to the adoption, use, and price of
text-books; attempts to enable the State to exercise a ntaximum of
control over the conditions under which text-books are sold. As'
might be ,anticipated, such a measure has aroused much opposition.
Nevertheless, it may be safely stated that other measures of thissort,
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seeking to diminish 'the burden and to remove some of the major
evils arising from commercial competition and exploitation, will be
found in future legislation of many States. The resolution of the
Florida legislature (757) is an illustration in point.

Among the items of text-book legislation and judicial interpreta-
tions, the following will attract the attention of those following the
trend of affairs on this subject: The decision of the Virginia supreme
court (753) as to the power of the state board of education to 'select
school furniture for all the public schools of the State; the new pro-
visions in Nevada (756) as to free text-books; the amendment to the
Missouri (761) text-book law of 1907; the creation of special state
commissions in Utah (762) and West Virginia (763).

(a) General.

749 California: Providing penalty for refusal of any teacher, employee, or school
officer to use the text-books prescribed by the proper authority.

Chap. 265, Mar. 18, 1909. (July 1, 19&).)

750 Maine: Amending sec. 19, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, as amended by
sec. 4, chap. 48, Laws, 1905, relative to the provision of school books and appara-
tus by towns for the use of pupils in public schools.

Prohibiting the purchase of second-hand books for schoOls:
Chap. 131, Mar. 24, 1909.

751 North Carolina: Assisting poor and indigent children to procure necessary
school books.

Applies to Chowan County.
Chap. 837, Mar. 8, 1909. (July 1, 1909.)

752 North Dakota: Amending sec. 822, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to school
equipment.

Permitting furnishing of other dictionaries than Webster's InternationalDictionary.
Chap. 203, Mar. 13, 1909.

D. 753 Virginia (1909): Const., 1902, sec. 136 (Code, 1904, p. ccxlv), providing that
each county, city, town (if a separate school district), and school district, may
raise the mohkoy by taxation to be expended by the local school authorities forsuch schools dm in their judgment the public welfare requires, does not prohibitthe general assembly from confe 'ng on the state board of education power to
select school furniture for all p lic schools in the State,}- Commonwealth v.School Board of City of Norfolk, 6 S. E., 1081. , .

(b) Free Text-Books.

p754 Kansas: Amending see. 6469, General Statutes, 1901, relative .t eehool'districta
furnishing text-books.

Majority instead of two - thirds vote.
Chap. 216, Mar. 12, 1909.
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7M Minnesota: Amending sec. 1, chap. 26$, Laws, 1905, empowering boards of
%,:lucation in incorporated cities, having over 50,000 inhabitants and consti-
tuting special or independent school districts to make rules and regulations
for the government and management of schools and for the employment and
examination of teachers therein.

Ad,dingtstvision authorizing
[Sec. 1.] "* * * coptract for and purchase of text books, pencils, 4ablets

and such other school supplies, needful for the schools of the district, and pro-
viding for the free use of such text books pencils, tablets, and other school
supplies, by the pupils of such schools, or, the sale to them at cost; but no such
adoption or contract for text books shall be for lees than three nor more than five
years, during which time such text books adopted or contracted for shall not
be changed..'

applicable to cities operating under charter framed according to sec. 36,
art. 4, constitution.

Chap. 351, Apr. 21, 1909.

756 *Nevada: Providing books, equipment, and materials, and encouraging the
economic use thereof by the pupils of the public schools, and fixing penalties.

"Sao. 1. The Board of Trustees of each School District may upon their own
motion, and shall upon written demand by a number of qualified voters equal
to ten per cent of the average number of children attending the public schools
in said district during the preceding full school month, submit to a vote of the
people, at the next ensuing general or special school election, the question of
providing free text-books for the pupils attending said schools, and of levying
a special tax for this purpose at a rate to be named. in the demand, if demand
be made, and in a notice of such election, which shall be given as required in
the case of other special-tax elections.

"Sao. 2. If a majority of those voting at such election vote in favor of pro-
viding free text-books and of a special tax for the same, the Board of Trustees
shall levy such tax, which shall be collected as other special taxes are collected
and from the fund so provided, which shall be called the Book Fund, shall pur-
chase a sufficient number of authorized text-books, as they may be required, and
shall loan them u .n such terms, and under such rules and regulations, as may
be made by said t. rd, or as may b9 provided by law, to parents or guardians
for the use of the pupils of the schools of said district.

"Sao. 3. All property purchased under this Act for a School District shall be
and remain the property of said district, except as otherwise provided by law.

"SEC. 4. 'Text-books purchased -under this Act may be disposed of as follows:
"(a) They may be sold for cash to pupils of the public schools, or to parents

or guardians of such pupils.
" (b) If the Board of Trustees so decide, *pupils who have ,completed the last

two years of the course of study for the district, may, as a mark of merit, be given
the permanent ownership of such four text-books used by them during their last
two years of study in the schools of said district, as said pupils may select.

"Sao. 5. The parents and guardians of pupils shall be responsible for all
books loaned to the pupils in their charge, and shall pay to the Clerk of the
Board of Trustees, for the Book Fund of the district, the full purchase price of
every such book destroyed, lost or so damaged as to make it unacceptable to
other pupils succeeding to their classes. The Board of Trustees may also make
rules for payment for 'slighter injuries to books.

"Sao. 6. Credits shall be given to pupils in a ratio to be fixed by those having
'Authority to fix ratios of credits, .for the economic 'use and care of books in the
hands of pupils, whether such books be the property of the district or otherwise.

"Szo. 7. Equipment and materials for use iii manual training, industrial
training and the teaching of domestic science, may be supplied to pupils in
the same manner, out of the same fund and en the same terms and conditions
as books; provided, that no private ownership can be acquired in such equip-
ment ormaterigl unless sold according to law when such equipment or material
shall be no longer used or required for the schools of the district;

"Sao. 8. Authorized suppleinentary books for the use of the teachers may
be purchased under this Act, and shall remain the property of the School District
for which purchased unless sold in accordance with law.

"Silo. 9. Each year after the first introduction in any School District of the
system provided for in, this Act, and on or before the 10th day of fanuary thereof,
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the Board of School Trustees of such district shall estimate the amount of
money necessary for maintaining or increasing the supply of books, equipment,
and material, or any or all of these, and proceed to levy the necessary tax
therefor in the manner now provided for by law for levying a special tax not in
excess of twenty-five cents on the one hundred dollars.

"SEC. 10. This Act shall not be so construed as to authorize the violation of
any valid existing contract, nor to provide a means for the adoption of text-books.

"SEC. 11. Every person violating the provisions of this Act shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall be fined not more than twenty dollars ($20) or impris-
oned not more than ten (10) days, or both so fined and imprisoned."

Chap. 133, Mar. 22, 1909.

(c) Uniformity of Text-Books.

757 Florida: Resolved * * *
"That a committee of three from the house and two from the senate be
appointed to collect data from all the Southern States upon the subject and for
the purpose of establishing a printing plant to print text-books and to do state
printing, and to secure cooperation of the other States, or to secure the publish-
ing of text -books for as many or all of the Southern States as are willing to par-
ticipate in such enterprise."

Res. No. 19, p. 692, 1909.

758 Illinois: Relating to the adoption, use, and price of public school text-books in
the free public schools.

" SEC. 1. * * * The publisher of any text book who desires to offer the
same for sale for use in the public schools of this State shall file two official
sample copies of said text book in the office of the Superintendent of Public.
Instruction, together with the list price and the wholesale and retail prices at
which the said text book is to be offered for sale in this
lisher shall also file with the Superintendent of Public Instruction a written
agreement to furnish said text book at the wholesale price's° filed to the direct-
ors of any public school district, or to any board of education, or to any mer-
chant, or dealer, and at the retail price so filed to any patron of the public
schools; the said written agreement shall contain the further guarantee that
'all books offered for sale and sold in this State shall correspond to the official
sample copies deposited with the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
shall be equal in quality to said official sample copies as regards text, paper,
binding, printing, illustration and all other points affecting the educational and
commercial value of said text books. For every text book deposited with the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the publisher shall pay to the State
treasury a fee of $10.00, to constitute a fund to be used by the Superintendent
of Public Instruction to defray the expenses of printing and distributing
lists of accredited text books and information relating thereto, and for other
expenses incident to the filing and listing of text books, and the licensing of
publishers as hereinafter provided: Provided, always, That the Superintendent

Iof Public Instruction shall not in any case license any publisher, and no direct-
ors of any school district. or any board of education shall contract with any
publisher or publishers for the furnishing of any public school text book or
text books which shall be sold at retail prices to patrons, for use in the public
schools of this State, at a price or prices above, or in excess of, the following
prices, which shall include all charges whatsoever:
Primer .i. .., ...fifteen 15 cents.
First reader ., - i fifteen 15 cents.
Second reader , twenty 20 cents.
Third Mader twenty-five 25 cents.
Fourth reader. thirty 30 cents.
Fifth reader ,.. , ..thirty-five 35 cents.
Spelling book '' fifteen 15 cents .
Elementary arithmetic . thirty 30 cents.
Complete arithmetic forty-five 45 cents.
Elementary geography thirty-five 35 cents.
Complete geography seventy-five 75 cents.
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Elementary English grammar twenty-five 25) cents.
Complete English forty 40) cents.
Elementary physiology thirty 30) cents.
Complete physiology fifty 50) cents.
Elementary United States history forty 40) cents.
Complete United States history seventy 70) cents.
Physical geography eighty (80) cents.
Copy book five (5) cents.
Civics book fifty (50) cents.

"Sac. 2. At the time of the filing by the publisher of the official sample
copies, prices, agreements and statements provided for in the preceding sec-
tion, the said publisher shall file at the office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction a sworn statement to the effect that he has no understanding, agree-
ment or arrangement of any kind whatsoever with any other publisher, or any
interest in the business of any other publisher, with the effect, design, or intent
to control the prices of school text books, or to restrict competition in the
adoption or sale thereof in this State. Before having -the authority to sell text
books in this State the publishers thereof shall file at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction a sworn statement showing the ownership of said
publishing house; with the interest, names and addresses of all owners or per-
sons interested therein, and specifically stating whether said publisher, or the
owner of any interest or share or the recipient of any of the profits of such
publishing house is the owner of any intisrest or share in or the recipient of any
profits of any other publishing house, and if so, giving the name and address
thereof.

"Sac. 3. When any-school text book has been deposited with the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, the fee paid, the agreement made, and the other
provisions of this Act complied with, said publisher shall file with the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction a bond in the penal sum of five thousand dollars
($5,000), guaranteeing a compliance with the agreement filed with said text
book, and the payment of any damages which may accrue on the violation
thereof, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall thereupon cause
the said text book to be entered upon the list of public school text books per-
mitted to be used in the public schools of the State, and the Superintendent
of Public Instruction shall further issue a license to the said publisher to sell
said text book for use in the public schools of this State. If in any case the said
publisher shall violate in any particular the agreement so filed with the said
text book, or shall furnish books inferior in quality to tbe sample deposited
with the Superintendent of Public Instruction, or shall demand, charge or
accept higher prices than the prices agreed' upon, said publisher shall be liable
for each such act to a penalty in the sum of $2,000, to be recovered in .a suit on
said bond brought by the Attorney General in the name of the State.

"SEC. 4. If at any time any publisher of school text books shall enter into any
pool; understanding, agreement or combination to control the prices, or restrict
competition in the adoption or sale of public school text books in this State,
or if the statements required of and made by said publisher are untrue in any
matter, or if said publisher, or his agent, or representative shall give, or offer
to give directly or indirectly, to any public school officer, or teacher, any
money, gift, property, position, remunerative work, or favor of any kind what-
soever to induce the adoption or purchase of the public school text books of
said publisher, or to bring about the rejection of the school text books of another
publisher, then his license shall be revoked by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and his school text books omitted from the list of licensed school
text books, andall contracts with said publisher may be nullified at the option
of the other parties thereto.

" Sac. 5.. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall during the month of
February each year furnish each county superintendent of schools and each
board of school directors and board of education in the State a list of the pub-
lishers who have conformed to the requirements of this Act, with a list and de-
scription of the school text books which have been accredited, with the list
prices, and the wholesale and retail prices of said books. Before entering into
any contract with any board of education or board of directors, the publishers
shall furnish the county superintendent of schools and the secretary of the
board of education or board of directors in whose jurisdiction the contract is
sought with a duplicate printed list of the school text books filed by him with
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, together with the list prices and the

,
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lowest wholesale and'retail prices shown on the statement filed therewith, with
samples of the school text books in said list referred to and said lists and samples
shall be preserved as a part of the records of the secretary of the said hoard of
education or board of directors; together with the bid of the publisher, to be
delivered by the secretary to his successor, and shall be kept in such safe and ,

convenient manner as to be at all times open to the inspection of school officers,
school teachers, and school patrons who may desire to examine the same, or to
compare them with others. The board of education or board of directors may
require any person or persotis with whom they may contract for furnishing text
books to enter into a good and sufficient bond, in such sum and under such con-
ditions and sureties as may be required by such board, for ..he faithful per-
formance of any such contract.

" Sac. 6. Before adopting for use in the public schools under their respIctive
jurisdictions any school text books under the provisions of this Act, it shall be
the duty of each board of education or board of directors to advertise for bids
by publishing a notice once a week for three consecutive weeks in one or more
newspapers of general circulation published in the city or district; said notice
shall state the time up to which said bids will be received, the time at which
they will be opened, which must be at an open meeting of the board of educa-
tion or board of directors; said notice shall also state the classes and grades for
which the text books are to be bought, and the approximate quantity needed;
and the said board shall award the contract for said text books to any respon-
sible bidder or bidders offering suitable licensed text books at the lowest prices,
taking into 'consideration the quality of the material used, illustrations, bind-
ing, printing, authorship, and all other things that go to make up a desirable
text book: Provided, that the said board may reject any and all bids, or any
part thereof, and re-advertise therefor, as above provided.

" SEC. 7. It shall be a part of the terms and conditions of every contract made
in pursuance of, this Act that the State of Illinois or any board of education or
directors, shall not be liable to any 'contractor hereunder for any sum whatever;
but all such contractors shall receive their compensation solely and exclusively
from the proceeds of the sale of the books, as provided by this Act.

" SEC. 8. Any publisher, merchant, dealer or other person or persons who shall
directly or indirectly demand or receive any money for any school text book or
books in excess of the prices for such book or books filed with the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, as hereinbefore provided, shall be deemed guilty of a mis.
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not less than
twenty-five nor more than five hundred dollars, to which may be added im-
prisonment in the county jail for a term not exceeding sixty days.

" SEC. 9. Text books shall not be changed more often than once in five years.
Text books shall not be changed in the middle-of a school year, but all changes
shall Fo into effect at the beginning of the first term of school after the summer
vacation.

" SEC. 10. If (in) the adoption of whoal text books it shall he the duty of the
board of education or the board of directors to take into consideration the text
books then in use in the public schools in their respective districts, and in mak-
ing contracts for a change of books they shall require publishers or contractors
to take up in part exchange the books then in use for at, least fifty per cent of
the original price paid by the pupil for the books."

S. B. No. 272, p. 418, June 16, 1909.

759 indlana: Amending secs, 1 and 3, chap. 50, Acts, .1889, creating a board of coin-.
missioners for the purpose of securing for use in the common schools of the
State a series of text-books, etc.

Regulating sale price of books.

167

Chap. 156, Mar. 8, 1909.

D. 760 Kentuegy (1909): Ky. Stat., 1903, sec. 2957, providing that` text-books in
public schools once adopted shall not be changed except after certain procedure
by the school board, is solely for.the benefit of the pulolic, and confers no right
upon publishers of discarded books who have, no contract to furnish the books
to patrons of the school or school board to interfere to compel the board's com-
pliance with the statute.Allyn & Bacon v.. Louisville School Board, 115
S. W., 206.
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761 Missourit Amending p. 437, Laws, 1907, creating a county text-book commisalon,
providing for county uniformity and city adoption, licensing school text-book
publishers, regulating prices of school text-books, prohibiting changes of text-
books oftener than once five years, providing for the sale, of books to pupils
at cost, prohibiting combinations if publishers of school text-books and pro-
viding penalties.

Dealers and merchants selling text-books at more than 15 per cent advance
over the net contract price guilty of misdemeanor; penalty, fine of not less than
$25 nor more than $100.

P. 850, Apr. 29, 1909.

762 * Utah: Amending secs. 1854, 1855, and 1861, Compiled Laws, 1907, creating a
state text-book commission and providing for the manner of selecting text-books,

State text-book commission to consist of state superintendent of public in-
struction, president of the university, president of the agricultural college,
principal of state normal school, and five resident citizens, appointed by the
governor, three of whom shall be county superintendents of schools.

Chap. 54, Mar. 11, 1909.
,.

763 * West Virginia: Creating a state school book commission and procuring for use
in the public schools of the State a uniform series of text-books; defining duties
and powers of said commission; making appropriation, and providing penalties.

`tSEc. 1. There is hereby created a state school book commission, which shall
consist of the state superintendent of free schools, who shall be ex officio secre-
tary, and eight citizens of the state, at least fivq of whom shall be experienced
educators of known character and ability, and who are at the time of their ap-
pointment engaged in actual educational work, not more than five of whom
shall belong to the same political party, who shall be appointed bythe governor
on or before the first day of April, one thousand nine hundred and twelve,
and every fifth year thereafter; said appointees shall take office thirty days after
their appointments and serve for five years, unless removed by the governorfor good and sufficient cause. Vacancies on said commission shall be filled by
the governor by appointment. Said appointees shall receive five dollars per
day for each and every day actually engagtd in the work of the commission,
not exceeding ten days in any one year, and their actual necessary expensesin connection therewith. Before assuming the duties of office they shall each
take an oath or affirmation before Some one qualified by law to administer the
same, to faithfully and honestly perform their duties as hereinafter prescribed
to the best of their ability, and that they are in no way interested in the prepa-ration, manufacture or sale of any text-books that may be submitted to said
commission for consideration. Such oath or affirmation shall be filed in the
office of the state superintendent of free schools.

"SEC. 2, It shall be the duty of the state superintendencof free .schools during
the month of Apil, one thousand nine hundred and eleven, to contract fox the
period of one yeat from July first following, with the publishers thereof, for such
text-books as are now in use, and for which county contracts will expire June
thirtieth, one thousand nine hundred and eleven; said contracts to be made
upon the same terms and conditions as are contained in' the existing countycontracts.

"Szc. 3. The members of the itate school book commission shall meet at the
office of the state superintendent of free schools on the first Tuesday in May,
one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and each fifth year thereafter, at
which time they shall ask various publishers of text-books in the United States
to submit samples and prices of text-books on all subjects required to be taught
in the free schools of the state, viz: spelling; reading, writing, arithmetic,
language. and grammar, physiology and hygiene, civil government, state
history, United States history, general history, book- keeping, geography, ele-
mentary algebraisplane geometry, elements of agric4ture, literature, drawing
and. English dictionaries and such other subjects whifh from time to time in
the judgment of the boai-d seems necessary and best to serve the educational
interests of the state.., The said commission shall select one of its members as
chairman, and it shall be his duty to ilteside at all meetings: All bids or pro-
posals shall be under seal, and submitted to the chairman of said commis-
sion to be opened by him intlie 'presstgrsof said cotmission at an executive
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session to be held at the place aforesaid, on the first Tuesday in June following.
Each bid or proposal shall be accompanied by a sufficient number of speci-
men copies of all books offered for adoption, to supply each member of said
commission. When said bids and sample copies are submitted to the chairman
of said commission, each bidder shall deposit with the state treasurer such sum
of money as said commission shall designate; such deposit to be not less than
one thousand dollars-nor more than three thousand dollars, according to the
number of books each bidder may propose to supply. Such deposit ofany bid-
der shall be lorefeited to the school fund of the state, if such bidder shall fail
or refuse to make and execute such contract and bond as are hereinafter required,
in case of the acceptance of such bid on any or all of the books so offered. No
bid or proposal is to be considered by said commission until such deposit is made,
and until the commission is informed in writing of the name and address ofan
agent residing in this state upon whoin process may be served in any action
brought against such bidder.

"Sr . 4, Upon the opening of said bids on the first Tuesday in June the said
comi,ission, having adopted rules governing its order of procedure, shall imme-
di ,ely proceed to the consideration of the merits of the books offered, taking
into consideration their subject matter, printing, 'binding, and their general
suitableness for the purpose intended, as well as the price of said books. Said
commission shall select and adopt one book, or one series of books, and only
one, on each subject mentioned in section three of this act, for uniform and
exclusive use in the free schools of this state, except as hereinafter provided,
taking only those which in their best judgment will come the nearest accom-
plishing the ends desired; provided, that no book inferior in quality, or of a
partisan or 'sectarian nature shall be adopted, nor shall any book be adopted
by less than five affirmative 'votes; nor shall any book or books be changed at
the expiration of any five-year contract made by said commission upon fewer
than six affirmative votes. When Selections and adoptions of books have
been properly made, it shall be the duty of the chairman of the state school
book commission to execute contracts therefor with the publishers thereof for
a period of five years, beginning July first, following. Such contracts shall
be prepared by the attorney general in accordance with the terms and provisions
of this act, and shall be executed in duplicate, one copy held by the contractors
and one by the secretary of said commission. It shall be the duty of said
secretary to keep a full knd complete record of the proceedings of the said com-
mission, said record to be kept in his office and be open to the inspection of any
citizen of the state,. Should any successful bidder fail to contract, or, if for any
cause any book or books adopted cannot be °secured, the commission shall
proceed ht once to the selection ansl adoption of other books in lieu thereof.

"SEC. 5. At the time of the execution of the contract aforesaid the contractors
shall enter into a bond in the sum of not less than ten thousapd dollars, payable-
to the state of West Virginia, conditioned on the faithful and honest perform-
ance of their contract; any guaranty company authorized to do business in the
state of West Virginia may become surety on said bond, and it shall be the duty
of the attorney, general to prepare and the board of public works to approve
Baia bond. After all the contracts have been executed as herein provided, it
shall be the duty of the said commission to notify the state treasurer to return
all bidders such cash deposits heretofore required as have not been forfeited,
in accordance with the provisions of this act, receiving therefor receipt in dupli-
cate, one copy of which shall be filed with the state superintendent of free sclibole.
Any deposit forfeited in accordance with the provisions of,this act shall be placed
to the credit of the school fund.

"SEC. G. It shall be the duty of the state school book commission at the last
meeting aforesaid to fix the prices at which the various books adopted shall be
Sold to patrons, the excess of which above contract price representing the profit
to the retailer; but in no case shall such profit exceed twenty per cent of the
contract price. The state superintendent of free schools shall notify each county
superintendent of the list of books adopted and the prices at which they are to
be sold, and any person selling such books at a higher price than that fixed by
the state school book commission shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof, shall be fined not less than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollars.
The books furnished during the contract period shall be equal in all respects
to the sample copies furnished the said cominission; and it shall be the duty
of the state superintendent of free schools to carefully preserve in his office as
the standard of quality, sample copies of all books contracted for.

"SEC. 7. It shall bathe duty of each contractor at his own expense to place
with responsible dealers, in no fewer' than three magisterial districts in each
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county, a sufficient quantity of books to supply the demand.. He shall also
arrange forth° exchange of books at such places, allowing pupils or boards of
education not less than fifty per cent of the retail price of new books for the old
books of like kind and grade displaced. The exchange privilege shall extend
through one entire school year, and the dealer making the exchange shall be
allowed by the contractors ten per cent of the cash proceeds of same. Any
teacher permitting in his school the use of any unauthorized book shall be
deprived of his salary during the period of such violation of this act. Nothing
in this act is to be construed as preventing the use-of supplementary readers,
provided, they do not displace the adopted readers, nor the use of more advanced
books in such schools as may be ready for the same. Boards of education in
cities and independent districts containing thirty-five hundred population or
more, may reserve the right to select their own text-books; but should they
elect to use any of the books adopted by the state school book commission they
shall purchase them upon the same terms as hereinbefore provided, and shall
not change them out during the period such books are under contract.

"Sac. 8. Should any contractor furnish the same books contracted for in
this state, at lower prices to any other state, city or county in the United States
than contract prices in this state, like conditions prevailing, the same reduction
shall immediately be made in this state, and the state school book commission
is directed to require compliance with this provision on penalty of cancellation
of contract with such contractor.

"SEC. 9. It shall be the duty of any contractor to prepare printed lists,
showing the exact titles of his books, the prices at which same are to be sold
by the dealers, and the prices of same when corresponding old books are given
in exchange, and send to each county superintendent a sufficient number to
supply every teacher in the county. It shall be the duty of each county
superintendent to see that the teachers of his county display such printed
list for the inspection of the pupils.

"Sac. 10. Complaint in writing to any board of education of any district,
by any citizen, or by any contractor to the effect that a teacher of such district
is permitting the use of unauthorized books in his school, shall be deemed
sufficient cause for investigation by said board of education, and if such coin -
plaint is found to be true, the board shall inflict the penalty provided in section
seven of this act. Members of boards of education who fail or refuse to perform
the duties required of them in this section shall he guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof before any justice of the peace, shall be fined
not less than twenty-five dollars, nor More than fifty dollars.

"Sm. 11. It shall be a part of the terms and conditions of any contract
made in pursuance of this act that the state of West Virginia shall not be liable,
in any manner, in any sum whatsoever; but all said contractors shall receive
their pay solely from the several dealers in each of the counties of the state
provided in section seven of this act. Such contract shall also provide that
any pupil, parent or teacher may order books direct from the contractors and
receive them prepaid at the prices fixed by, the state school book commission
for their sale by dealers in the several counties. Provided, however, that the
pay for same shall accompany the order.

"Sac. 12. The sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, for the year one thousand nine hundred and twelve) and each fifth
year thereaftee is hereby appropriated for the purpose of defraying the expense
of the state school book commission, as hereinbefore provided. The bills for
such expenses shall be approved by said commission and presented in the usual
way for payment out of the state treasury.

"Sac. 13. Any member of the state book commission who shall receive,
solicit or accept any gift, present or thing of value to influence him in his vote
for the adoption of books, or any person who shall either directly or indirectly
give or offer to give any such gift, present, or thing of value to any member of
said state school book commission to influence him in voting for the adoption
of books shall be Fuilty of a felony, anti upon conviction thereof shall be punished
by confinement in the penitentiary of this state not less than one year nor more
than three years.

"Sac. 14. All acts or pats of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby re-,,
pealed; but nothing in this act contained shall be construed se repealing
sections thirty-five and thirty-six of chapter twenty-seven of the acts of the
legislature of West Virginia of the extra session of one thousand nine hundred
and eight. 'r

Chap. 23, Feb . 20, 1909.
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While the general control of the subject-matter of instruction
in public schools falls- within the legitimate sphere of legislative
action, experience in numberless ways has demonstrated the doubt-
ful wisdom of detailed definition. A general recognition of this
results in but stray and odd bits of legislation concerned' with the
regulation of courses of study. Consequently, this section contains
items covering a wide range. The resolution of the Nebraska legis-
lature (767), probably in this particular instance merely formal,
is fundamentally expressive of deep and widespread popular feeling
of the responsibility, of state higher education for the conserva-
tion and elevation of the political ideal. The North Dakota (768)
provision concerning physical education will be considered in con-
nection with the measures dealing with medical inspection and physi-
cal examination.

Alabama (769) strove to reach a commendable end; however,
through means of doubtful educational value. Michigan (772),
Montana (773), North Dal ta (774), and . Porto Rico (775) took' a
definite stand as to the utilization of the common school for the pro-
tection. and conservation of human life. The Jllinois (777) humane
and moral education act will probably exert little positive influence
in the direction intended.

The three measures relating to the teaching of agriculture falling
within subgroup (i)Technical, Manual and Industrial Education
will be rated of importance along with those classified under the
Elementary and Industrial and Technical Education (see enact-
ments No. 866 to S93).

The Minnesota Lily (783) is entitled to special mention.
February 12 received a general recognition for special observance

within the public schools as a fitting mark to the centenary of the
birth of Lincoln.

(a) General.

764 California: Amending sec. 1662, Political Code, 1906, relative to courses of study
and conditions of eAkaission to elementary schools.

Courses of study of day elementary schools to embrace eight years of instruc-
tion. Including in average daily attendance of day elementary schools, at-
tendance of deaf children above 6 years of age.

Courses of study of evening elementary schools to embrace eight years of in-
struction.. Defining age of admission to evening elementary schools.

Chap. 593, Apr. 14, 1909.

765 West Virginia: 'Amending see 215, chap. 27, Acts,. 1908 (sp. sees.), relative to
the course of study in the Bluefield colored institiite.

Chap. 91, Feb. 23, 1909.
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(b) History, Civics, and Patriotism.

766 Thanes Amending chap. 88, Laws, 1907, encouraging the compiling and teaching
of local history and local geography in the public schools.

Chap. 138, Mar. 24, 1909.

767 *Nebraska: Requesting the regents thethe university to -establish a school of
citizenship.

"Whereas the study of those Subjects which tend to develop an appreciation
of the duties and responsibilities of citizenship is of great importance to the
people of this commonwealth, therefore,
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Nebraska;

"SEC. 1. That the Legislature of the State of Nebraska hereby expresses its
approval of the action of the Regents of the University of Nebraska during the
past few years in liberally supporting the department of Political Science and
allied departments, and further requests that the said Board of Regents still
further emphasize the work of these departments by the establishment of a
School of Citizenship whenever the Board of Regents deem the same advisable."

Jt. Res., Chap. 200, Apr. 2, 1909.

(c) Physical Education.

768 *North Dakota: Amending sec. 889, Revised Cedes, 1905. relating to physical
education.

Prescribing employment of special supervisors in school districts having a
population of over 500. Providing for instruction in physical education in
summer schools and normal schools.

Chap. 102, Mar. 12, 1909.

(d) Physiology; Hygiene; Alcohol; Narcotics.

769 *Alabama: Relative to educating the children of ttie State on the evils of intern:
perance.

Providing for the preparation, publication, and distribution to the public
schools of the State of placards by the state superintendent of education, "pla-
cards printed in large type upon which shall be set forth in attractive style sta-
tistics, epigrams and mottoes showing the evils of intemperance especially from
the use of intoxicating liquors." Establishing "Temperance Day" in the pub-
lic schools.

Act 40, p. 27, Aug. 19, 1909 (sp. Hess.),

770 Connecticut: Appointing a board of direCtors to establish county homes for the
care and treatment of persons suffering from tuberculosis.

Board to proVide instruction in public schools and to provide literature for
general distribution. (Sec. 13.)

Chap. 120, June 29, 1909. .

771 Idaho: Providing for the teaching of physiology and hygiene, including special
references to the nature of alcoholic drinks, stimulants, and narcotics and their.
effects upon the human system, in the common schools of this State, in educa
tional institutions receiving aid from, or support by the State, in teachers'.
institutes, teachers' training classes, and in state reformatories; providing pen-

S. B. No. 83, p. 316, Mar. 11, 1909.
alty for violations:
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772 Michigan: Amending sec. 4796, Compiled Laws, 1897, relative to teachingin the
public schools the modes by which, the dangeretvio-mmunicable diseases are
spread and the best methods for the restriction and prevention of such diseases.,

Sac. "There Shall be taught in every year in eve public school in Mich-
igan the principal modes by which each of the dangeroISS communicable diseases
are spread and the best methods for the restriction and prevention of each such
disease. Such instruction shall be given by the aid of text-books on physiology,
supplemented by oral and blackboard instruction. From and after July first,
nineteen hundred ten, no text-book on physiology shall bo adopted for use
in the public schools of this State, unless it shall give at least one-eighth of its
space to the causes and prevention of dangerous communicable diseases. Text-
books used in giving the foregoing instruction shall, before being adopted for
use in the public schools, have that portion given to the instruction in com-
municable diseases approved by the State Board of Health to, the State. Board
of Education."

Act 141, May 26, 1909.

773 *Montana: Providing for teaching in the public schools the modes by which the
dangerous communicable diseases are spread and the methods for the restriction
and prevention of such diseases.

"Sacrum 1. That there shall be taught'in every year in every public school
in Montana the principal-modes by which each of the dangerous communicable
diseaSes are spread, and the methods for the restriction and prevention of each
such disease as small pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, tuberculosis,
chicken pox and such other dieases as may be named, and attention called to
same by the Board of Health of this state.

"Sac. 2. That said Board shall annually send to public school superintendents
and teachers throughout the state printed data and statements which will enable
them to comply with this act.

"Sac. 3. That school boards are hereby required to direct superintendents
and teachers to give oral and black board instruction using the data and state-
ments supplied by the State [Board] of Health.

"Sac. 4. That neglect or refusal on the part of any superintendent or teacher
to comely with the provisions of this Act shall be considered a sufficient cause
for dismissal from the school by the school board.

"SEC. 5. That the member of any school board who shall wilfully neglect or
refuse to comply vitit.4 any provision of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall be subject to punishment by fine not exceeding One Hun-
dred Dollars.

"SEC. 6. That this Act shall apply to all public schools in this state including
schools in cities or villages whether incorporated under special charter or under
tho general law."

Chap. 27, Feb. 25, 1909.
./

774 North Dakota: Amending sec. 883, Revised Codes, 1905, relative to branches
to be taught in common schools.

Adding "simple lessons on the nature, treatment, and prevention of tubercu-
losis."

Sec. 4, chap. 204, Mar. 15, 1909..

775 *Porto Ricol Amending act, p. 72, Laws, 1909, relating to the continuation of the
work of suppressiori of tropical anemia in Porto Rico.

Providing for the preparation and distribution of bulp:olins in public schools,
relating to tropical anemia and tubercnlosis.

P. 76; Mir. i 1,1909.

(e) Moral and Ethical Education.

776 California: Amending sec. 1665, Political Code, 1906, as amended by chap. 52,
Statutes, 1907, relative to`the course of study in the public schools.

Adding physical culture and morals and manners to the list of required
subjects. '

Chap. 269, Mar, 18, 1900.
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(f) Humane Treatment of Animals.

777 *Mbuolst Providing for moral and humane education in the public schools and
prohibiting certain practices inimical thereto.

"Sac, l.. * .* It shall be the duty of every teacher of a public school inthis State to teach to the pupils- thereof. honesty, kindnea, justice and moral
courage for the purpose of lessening crime and raising the standard of goodcitizenship.

"Sac. 2. In every public school within this State not lees than one-half
bour of each week, during the whole of each term of school, shall be devoted to
teaching the pupils thereof kindness and justice to and humane treatment and
protection of birds and animals, and the important part they fulfill in theeconomy of nature. It shall be optional with each teacher whether it shall bea consecutive half-hour or a few minutes daily, or whether such teaching shallbe through humane reading, daily incidents, stories, personal example or inconnection with nature-study.

"Sac. 3. No experiment upon any living creature for the purpose of demon-
_

strati n in any study shall be made in any public school of this State. NoanirAa1 provided by, nor killed in the presence of any pupil of a public school,
ehatl be used for dissection in such school, and in no case shall dogs or cats bekilled for such purposes. Diasection of dead animals, or any parts thereof, shallbe confined to the class room and shall not be practiced in the presence of any...,pupil not engaged in the study to be illustrated thereby." SuperintendentSac. 4. Tho Supentendent of Public Instruction of this State and thecommittee in charge of preparing the program for each annual meeting of the
Illinois State Teachers' Association shall inchtde therein moral and humaneeducation. The superintendent of schools of each county and of each City shallinclude once each year moral and humane education in the program of the
teachers' institute which is held under his or her supervision.

"Sac. 6. The principal or teacher of each public school shall state briefly ineach of hia or her monthly reports whether the previsions of-this act have beencomplied with in the school under.his.or her control. Nb teacher who know-
ingly violates any provision of sections 1, 2 or 3 of this Act shall be entitled to
receive more than 95 per cent of the public school moneys that wouldotherwise

ibe due for services for the month in which such provision shall be violated.This Act shall apply to common schools only and shall not be construed asrequiring religious or sectarian teaching."
Li. B. No. 21, p. 415, June 14, 1909.

-778 New Hampshire: Amending sec. 6, chap. 92, Public Statutes, as amended by
4 chap..40, Laws, 1895, and chap. 31, Laws, 1903, relative to instruction in the

public schools.

Prescribing instruction as to humane treatment of animals.
Chap. 49, Mar. 10, 1909.

(g) Music.

779 Indiana: Requiring the state bard of education to provide for the singing of
the "Star-Spangled Banner" in the schools.

Chap. 149, Mar. 8, 1909.

780 South bakota: Requiring instruction of vocal music in thestate no ials and
public schools.

(h) Drawing.

. Chap. 19, Feb. 13; 1909.
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(1) Technical, Manual, and Industrial Education.

781 Arkansas: Requiring the teaching of elementary agriculture and horticulture
in the public schools.
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'Act 315, May 31, 1909. (Mar. 31, 1910.)

782 *Florida: Providing for and requiring the teaching of the elementary principles
of agriculture and the elements of civil government in all the common schools
of the State; providing a penalty in case any county board of education fails
to provide for the teaching of the same, and requiring all teachers to stand a
satisfactory examination upon said subjects.

Chap. 5938 (No. 69), June 7, 1909.

783 *Minnesota: 'Providing for the establishment and maintenance of departments
of agriculture, manual training, and domestic economy in state high, graded,
and consolidated schools, and authorizing rural schools to become associated
with such state graded or high schools; making appropriation.

PSEcriosi 1. Any state high school, gnided or consolidated rural school hav-
ing satisfactory rooms and equipment and having shown itself fitted by location
and otherwise to do agricultural work, May, upon application to the state high
school board, be designated to maintain an agricultural department.

"Sat. 2. EaCh of such schools shall employ trained instructors in apiculture,
manual training and domestic science (including cooking and sewing) and have
connected therewith a tract of land suitable for a school garden and purposes
of experiment and demonstration and containing not less than jive acres, and
located within two miles of said buildings or within the school district.

"Sac. 3. Instruction in the industrial department herein provided shall be
free to all residents of this state. Where necessary to accommodate a reasonable

, number of boys and girls able to /attend only in the winter months, special
clasSes shall be formed for them. Said department shall offer instruction in
soilsacrops, fertilizers, drainage, f nrmachinery, farm buildings, breeds of live
stet; "stock judging, animal d' Itaes, and remedies, production, testing and
hauling of milk and cream, the ianufacture of butter and cheese, the growth
Of fruit, berries, management orchards, market garden and vegetable crops,

/and insects injurious to the var ous plants, diseases of plants, animal nutrition,
/ including the use of forage cry ps, cereal grains, fine seeds, bookkeeping, and
" farm accounts, anNsall other Matters pertaining to general practice.

"Sac. 4. Each of said schools shall receive state aid equal to two-thirds (2-3)
of the amount actually expeinled upon such departments and vouched for, but
in no case to exceed two thoasand five hundred dollars ($2,500) per year. Not
more than ten schools ahall he &Wed the first year nor more than ten added to
the list every two years thereafter. The special aid provided under this act
shall be in lieu of all other ,aid. for industrial training granted by the state to the
schools operating hereund¢r.

"Sac. 5. For carrying `ut the provisions of this act there is hereby appro-
priated out of the genera revenues of the state: .

"For the year ending Tune 30, 1910, the Sum of $25.000.
"For the year ending/Juno 30, 1911, the sum of $25,000. Provided that no

more than one school ill any-county shall be added to the list &state schools
receiving aid under thi act in any two years.

"Sac. 6. For the pu e of extending the teaching of agriculture, hoin
economics and manual training to pupils in,rural schools, and for the purpose of
extending the influenee and supervision of state high or graded schools over
rural schools, one onanore rural schools may become associated with any state

.'high or graded school maintaining al department of agriculture, whether or not
such high or graded hool has been designated by the state high school board
to receive aid under he provisions of this aet., Any such state high or graded
school shall for the urpose of this act be known as a central schOol.

"Sac. 7. To effec this, proceedings shall be had by petition and election on
the part of the rural School or schools as now provided by law for the consolida-
tion of school distn ts, and ballots to vote upon this question shall read:

"To associate wit Dist. No. - for the teaching of agriculture and manual
training Ye No . The district or districts casting a ma-
jority vote upon t e approval of such association by a majority of the school

.

board pf the cent school become so associated and thO rural school or schools
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together with the central school, shall thereafter be known as the associatedschools of for the teaching of .agriculture and manual training"Sac. 8. The members of the various school boards of the associat4d schoolsshall meet on the third Monday in June of each year at the central school build-
.411> ing to act as a board of review and to examine into the amount Of money ex-pended in each department of work herein provided for and to determine theamount of tax which shall be levied on the associated rural school district ordistricts for the purpose of maintaining courses of instruction as provided inseetioq 2 of this act, and for the purpoee of extending such instruction to thepupilsiof the associated rural schools. Provided, however, that the 'tax shallnot be less than one mill nor more than four mills in the various rural school

districts in the association and such tax shall be in addititn to other general andspecial school taxesn such rural districts,
. The amount of such tax shall be

certified by the chairman of the meeting' to the county auditor to be, by himlevied against property in the respective districts and when collected by the
county treasurer, such tax shall be paid' to the treasurer of the central school- who shall furnish the board of review-full and detailed statement of all, moneyreceived and expended.

"SEC. 9. The school board of each rural school district associated with a cen-tral school under, the provisions of this act shall designate one of its membersby vote to act with the school board of the central school in carrying out theprovisions of this act as to: the teaching of agriculture, domestic economy, andmanual training in such ichools and in all matters pertaining to such instruc-
tion, both in the central school and in the associated rural schools, such member
shall have equal power with the member of the school board of the centralschool.

"Sac.. 10. The principal or superintendent of the central school shall haveand exercise the same authority and supervision over the rural schools as overthe central school. He shall prepare for the associated rural schools a suitable
course of study embodying training and instruction in agriculture and suchsubjects as are related to farm life and can be successfully taught in ruralschools.

"SEC. 11. The relationship and obligations between the associated rural
school or schools and the central school may, be terminated at any annual schoolmeeting by a majority vote of the associates! districts, but not until the central
school has had at least: one year's notice of the intention to vote on the question."Sac. 12. * * *.

Chap. 247, Apr. 19, 1909.

-A

CC

[Bee School Holidays (Enactments Nos. 033 to 647)..]

784 Arizona: Making the one-hundredth anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's birth-
`., day a holiday.

6.

(j) Days of Special Observances.

Chap: 1, Jan. 22, 1909.
785 Cilifornist: Establishing Bird and Arbor Day.

Marchl;.the birthdaref Luther Burbank, designated as Bird and Arbor Day.Observance in the public schools.
Chap. 82, Mar, 3, 1909.

788. California: Declaring February 12, the birthday of 'Abraham Lincoln, a legal
holiday; and providing for a half-day session in the public schools on such
holiday, and-for certain exercises in the public schools.

Chap. 627; Apr. 13, 1909.

787 Georgia: Providing for the proper observance of "Geogia Day," February 12,
by appropriate exercises in the public schools.

Commemorating the landing of the first colonists in Georgia under Ogle-thorpe.
Act 113,' p. 190, Aug, 13, 1909.
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788 Maine: Setting apart Lincoln Day, February 12, 1909, as a holiday.

(See also Chap. 3, Feb. 2, 1909.)
Chap. 7, Feb. 11, 1909.

789 Maine: Amending.see. 88, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, as amended by sec.
14, chap. 48, Laws, 1905, as amended by Chap. 48, Laws, 1907, relative to
holidays.

Providing for the observance of February 12, eincoln's Birthday, in thepublic schools of the State.
Chap. 190, Apr. 1, 1909.

790 Montana: Amending secs. 1025,1028, and 1029, Revised Code, 1907, relative to
the designation of "Pioneer Day," filing of essays, and course of exercises:

Chap. 35, Feb. 26, 1909.

791 New Mexico: Declaring Lincoln centenary to be aegal holiday.
Jt. Res.11No. 5, p. 426, Feb. 2, 1909:

792 North Dakota: Amending sec. 882, Revised Codes, 1906, relating to the school
year and holidays.
" * * * Provided, however, That on February the twelfth, Lincoln'sbirthday, February the twenty-second, Washington's birthday, and Maythe thirtieth, memorial day, all schools in session shall assemble for a portionof the day and devote the same to patriotic exercisesconsistent with that day,unless such holidays shall fall upon Saturday or Sunday, when such servicesshall be on the Friday preceding. '

Sec. 3, chap. 204, Mar: 15, 1909.

793 West Virginia: Amending and reenacting sec.
to legal holidays.

Adding February 12, Lincoln's Birthday,
providing for appropriate school exercises.

504, chap. 15, Code, 1906, relating

to the list of legal holidays, and

Chap. 77, Feb. 3, 1909.

794 WIsconslm Making February 12, 1909, the centennial of the birth of Abraham
Lincola; a holiday.

Chap. 3, Feb. 9, 1909.

(k) Other Speclitl Subjects. .,

M. SPECIAL TYPES OF 'SCHOOL.

Public school extension is a distinctive mark of
educational progress. The breaking away from the confines of the
traditional limited activities is indicated by the miscellaneous group pf
legislative, enactments classified under this heading. The authoriza-
tion of thek-eaablishment of cosmopolitan schools in San Francisco

le95), of kindergartens in North Dakota (797), of 'night schools' hr
Missouri (800), of playgrounds in Indiana (803), of the "division of
agricultural extension and home education in Minnesota (811),
souri (813), and Ohio (814), are characteristic of the new elements of
the democratic common schools.

,
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(a) General

795 California: Adding section 1665a, Political Code, providing for the establish-
ment and maintenance in cities of the first class of one or more public schools
called cosmopolitan schools, in which shall be taught the French, Italian, and
German languages in connection with the English branches.

"1665a. The board of education in every city of the first class shall establish
anfi maintain in each of-said citite of the first class at least one public school in
which shall be taught the French, Italian and German languages in conjunc-
tion with the studies in the English language prescribed to be taught by section
1665 of the Political Code of the State of California. Such schools shall 'be
designated. as cosmopolitan schools, and shall be subject to such rules and regula-
tions as. may be prescribed by said boards of education of said cities of the first
class wherein said school or schools shall be established and maintained."

Chap. 268, Mar. 18, 1909.

796 New YogapAmendLim sec. 160, chap. 10, Lawm, 1909, relative to school savings
funds.

it
Chap. 497, May 26, 1909.

(b) Kindergartens.

797 North Dakota: Empowering the school board of any district to establish and
maintain free kindergartens for the instruction of children between 4 and 6
years of age.

(c) Evening Schools.

Chap. 103, Mar. 11, 1909.

.
798 California: See enactment No. 607.

799 Connecticut: Amending secs. 2145, General Statutes, 1902, as amended by
chap. 135, Public Acts, 1903, iilative to evening high schools.

l'etitions of 20 persons for evening instruction may be fqr instruction iNany
study (formerly any one study).

Chap. 5, Apr. 14, 1909.

800 Missouri: Allowing boards of education in city, town, and village districts to
proiride for night schools in such districts...

., P. 849, Juno 10, 1909.
801 Wisconsin: See enactment No. 44.

(d) Vacation Schools and Play Grounds.

802 Illinois: Enabling park commissioners to issue bonds to raime funds for the acqui-
sition and improvement of additional small parks and pleasure grounds, and to
provide a tax for the payment of the same.

H. B. No. 593, p. 291, June 10, 1909.

803 *Indlanai Providing .for the establishment, maintenance, and equipment of
public playgrounds in cities of the first, second, third, and fourth class, and
for the control and management thereof.

"Sao. Y.. * * * the board of school trustees of commissioners, in cities
of the first, seCond, third and fourth class, in this states be and the same are
hereby authorized to establish; maintain and equip public play ground or play
grounds, within theirs respective cities, to beused by the public during the
sunmier vacation' period in such cities. Such boards are authorized to use such
Of the public school buildings and grounds in suclk.cities, as in their judgment
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may be required, pursuant to the provisions of this act. To that end suchboards are hereby authorized to lease or purchase grounds additional to suchschool grounds, either adjacent thereto or elsewhere within such city; andsuch boards are further hereby empowered, pursuant to the laws of eminentdomain now or hereafter in force within this state, to condemn ground to beused for the purposes herein expressed and to pay for sucground so con-
demned out of the school revenues of such city, not Otherwise specified.

"SEC. 2. Such boards shall have full control and custody of all such play-grounds, including the policing and preservation of order thereon, and mayadopt suitable rules, regulations and by-laws for the control thereof, and theconduct of children and other persons while on and using the same, and mayenforce the same by suitable penalties. Such boards are hereby authorizedto select and pay for directors and assistants, who, while on duty, and for the
purpose of preserving order and the observance of the rules, regulations andby-laws of the said board, shall have all the powers and authority of police
officers of the respective cities in and for which they are severally appointed.
The compensation for such directors and assistants shall be fixed by such boardsand paid for out of the school revenues, not otherwise appropriated.

" Sz4 3. In cities having a board of park commissioners and a board of school
commillsioners, the duties hereinabove devolving upon boards of school trustees,
repreaenting the control of said playgrounds during said summer school vacationperiod, shall be assumed by a play ground commission, consisting of five citi-zens of such city, two of whom shall be members of the board of school com-missioners, or designated by such board, to be selected by said board fromtime to time, and two shall be members of the board of park commissioners, or
designated by such board, selected by said board, and the fifth member shall
be appointed by the mayor of such city, and such fifth memitrer shall serve forthe term of four years. In such cities such board of park commissioners ishereby authorized to contribute in any sum, determine&by said board of park
commissioners, to ,ward the expense of establishment, maintenance and equip-ment of such public play grounds. All of the other provisions of this act
shall likewise apply to play grounds in cities of the first class."

Chap. 84, Mar. 5, 1909.
804 Maine: Amending sec. 19, chap. 57, Revised Statutes, 1897, relative to towns

receiving devises and gifts.
Including public parks and playgrounds.

Chap. 183, Apr. 1, 1909.
805 Maine: Amending sec. 89, chap. 4, Revised Statutes, 1903, reliting to right to

take land for parks, squares, and public libraries.
Authorizing cities and larger towns to take land for playground's. -

Chap. 237, Apr. 2, 1909.
806 Massachusetts: Enlarging the powers of the school' committee of the city 0

Waltham in respect to physical education.
"Sze. 1. The school committee of the city of Waltham may, during thesummer vacation and such other parts of the year as it may deem proper,

organize and conduct physical training and exercises, athletic sports, game*,and play, and may ',provide proper apparatus, equipment and facilities forthe same in the buildings, yards and playgrounds under the control of said com-mittee, of upon any other land which it may have the right to use, and may
employ.instructors to have 'charge of the same.

"Sac. 2. The park commission of the said city may transfer to the school
committee for the purposes aforesaid such of the playgrounds, gymnasia orbuildings or parts thereof under its control as may be designated by the schoolcommittee.

"Sac. 3. The school committee may cause any of the grounds under its
control, as aforesaid or otherwise, to be enclosed and reserved for the recreation
and physical education of the minors of said city, and shall have the right to
make reasonable regulations concerning their use.

"Sao. 4. Appropriations for the, above named turposes shall 116 made .in .the same manner in which appropriations are made for the support, of thepublic schools." ,

Chap. 224, Mar. 26, 1909.
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.
807 Minnesota: Authorizing cities now or hereafter having a population ()lover

50,000 inhabitants to issue and sell bonds for acquirin d improving sites for
children's public playgrounds.

Authorizing bond issue of $100,000; not more th $25,000 to be issued during
any one year.

Chap. 357, Apr. 22, 1909.

808 New Jersey: Supplementing bhap. 117, Acts, 1 7, relative to the establishment
of public playgrounds in cities.

Authorizing boards of playground commissioners to give exhibitions to raise
funds and to charge admission fee.. Proviso.

Chap. 54, Apr. 7, 1909.

809 New Jersey: Amending sec. 1, chap. 117, Acts, 1907, relative to the establish-
ment of public playgrounds.

Increasing the number of commissioners from 3 to 5.
Cha , Apr. 7, 1909.

810 New York: Authorizing city of Buffalo to issue bonds for playgrounds.
One hundred thouband dollars.

Chap. 83, Mar. 91909.

811 Pennsylvania: Authorizing towns of the first class and borckughs to acquire
private property for the purpose of parks and playgrounds.

Act 226, May 3, 1909.

(e) University Extension; Public Lectures.

812 *Minnesota: Creating and maintaining a division of agricultural extension and
home education in the department of agriculture of thq university, and provid-
ing for the publication and distribution of home education bulletins.

Appropriating $50,000
Chap. 440, Apr. 22, 1909.

813 Missouri: Relative to promoting agrichlture and diffusing knowledge pertaining
thereto.

Providing for extension courses in agriculture. Appropriating $12,000.
P. 119, Juno 14, 1909.

814 *Ohio: Providing for agricultural extension work by the college of agriculture
and domestic science of the state university. -

Appropriating $20,000'.
S. B. 50, p. 11, Mar. 12, 1909 (sp. seas.).

(f) Farmeri' Institutes,a etc.

.1. 815 California: Apthorizing the regents of the univerlity to hold farmers' institutes.-
Appropriating $20,000.

Chap. 538, Apr. 14, 1909.

816 Thrill*: In favor 'of the New York educational board for establishing farmers'
cooperative demonstration work.'

Res. No 14, p. "687, 1909.

817 OkIshomis Providing for the encouragement of tortmirs' institutes and author
izing the county clerks to draw warrants under certain conditions.

B. B. 277, p. 5, Mar. 22, 1909..

aluttriany Stales provisions, general and special, are made for farmers' Institutes and allied educational
aotivifts In general appropriation laws. In oonsallwenoe but a few typical new measurer are repSesen
here- \ a,.
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818 Utah: Repealing secs. 2095, 2096, 2097, and 2098, Compiled Laws, 1907, provid-
ing for the holding of farmers' and domestic science institutes and schools in the
counties of the State.

Chap. 12, Feb. 26, 1909.

(g) Private andeEndowed Schools.

N. SECONDARY EDUCATION: HIGH SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.

The aniount"tf the legislative attention to secondary education is
distinctly one of the "features of activity of the year. alree )ines of
development are,distinguishable: (a) Increase of state aid; (b) stand-
ardization of organization and centralization of control; (c) develop-
ment .of more equitable secondary school opportunities for rural
pupils. The oNtended application of the ppnciple of state subsidies
for this class of institutionshas already been pointed out in the ieview
of the financial legislation (see enactments No. 344 to No. 360). The
movement for the stimulation of development of the high school sys-
tem through state' organization and inspection appears in the con-
solidated and amended high school- law of California (820); in the
measure providing for the improvement of free high schools in Maine
(833), in the county high school laws' of Nevada (846) and Oregon
(855), ip the high school inspection act of Ohio (852), in the general
education bill (sec. 5) of Tennessee (860), and in the amended Utah
law (862). Progress in the provision of high schools for nohurlaan
regions is ekemplified in-the high school as of Colorado (821):11alio
(823), and Kansas (828)'; in the. special tuition and transportation
provisions of Indiana. (826), Maine (834-835), Michigan (838), and
Ohio (851). The amendment passed to the Nebraska (843) high school.
Act of 1907 is indicative of some of the difficulties encountered in new
situations.

.

The decision of the Mia4issippi supreme court (D. 841-D. 842) in
the matter of the constitutionality of the agriculturalglighlchool act
of 1908 is of interest as a factor in the southern eduCational problem

819 Alabama) Amending sec.-1867, Code, 1907, relative to matriculation fee in county
high schools.. Increasing fee from $1 to $2.50 per tetra..

Act 56, p. 43, Aug. 19, 1909 (sp. seas.).
820 California: Adding sees. 1720-1751 and secs. 1755-1763, Political Codeitrelative

tolhe establishment Lind government of high schools and high school distficts,
and high school taxes and funds. Repealing secs. 161i9, 1670, 1671, 1671a, and
1681, Political Code, and repealing sundry other sections: all relating to high
schools.

i 1 _tAnnioticiating and amenatng taws relating to high Knows.
Chap. 311, Mar. 19;01909. (July 1, 1909.

4

is
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'821 Colorado: Amending chap. 100, Laws, 1899; chap. 219, Laws, 1907. Repealing
. secs. 3 and 4, chap. 219, 1Jaws, 1907, providing for the creation of high school

districts, and for the establishniett and support of high schools therein. (See
1), 822, foaming.)

Dividing the counties of the State into five classes; providiqg for the organi-
zation and government of high school districts.

Chap. 170, Apr. 3, 1909.
.--. D. 822 Colorado (1909): The provisions of the laws of 1909 in regard to the selection

of a high school committee for a county high school district being practically
the same as Laws, 1899, p. 226, chap. 100, and the-same as the territorial law,
and the power of the legislature in such respect never haVing been questioned,
and many schools having been erected on the assumption of validity, and bonds,
having been issued under the law of 1909, the court shall be slow to declare the
the law of 1909 as concerns the'selection of the committee violative of Const: ,
art. 9, sec. 15.Kyle v. Abernethy, 192 P., 746.

823 *Idaho: Providing for the creation of rural high school districts, and for the
establishment, control, and maintenance of rural high schools therein. ,

"Stamm 1. That when the heads of five or more families in each of-two or
more regularly organized school districts in this State, not havink within their
limits an incorporated city, shall petition the Board of County Commissioners
of their county to unite them into a rural High Sc I District, for the purpose
of maintaining a high school therein, the said Boar of County Commissioners
shall ,submit the question to a vote of, the qualified lecOrs of the districts so
pititionin at a special election called for that purpo within sixty days from
the data of the receipt of such petition. ..

"SEC. 2. The elbction provided for by Section 1 of this Act shall be held at
'the most centrally located school house in the several districts petitioning,
which school house shall be designated by the Board of County Commissioners,
and notices thereof shall be postdd conspicuously on each school house in said
sevellil districts, and the election conducted in all respects as provided by law
for the- dection of school trustees, and the ballots shall have printed thereon
For Rural HightSchoplYes and For Rural High School No.

"SEC. 3. If more-votes are cast in favor of such rural high school district than
against it the Boards of School Trustees of the districts included in such rural
high school dukrict, if there are but two and if there are more than two districts
so included-, then the chairman of each Board of Trustees, shall within ten days
after such election meet and organize as the Board of Trustees of such rural high
school district, by electing one of their number president and electing a clerk
or secretar3r, who may or may not be one of their number. Such Board, when .
so organized, shall it their first meeting certify to the clerk of the Board of
County-Commissioners the results of the election so held, and the clerk of the
Boarti of County Commissioners shall designate the said district as Rural high
School District No. of --v---- County, Idaho, and so ertifylt to the clerk

. orsecretary of the said rural high school district, and also to the Board of County
Commissioners at their next meeting. The Bogrds of Trustees of the two dis-
tricts, if but two, ofthe chairmen of the several Boards of Trustees, if more than
two, so uniting to form such rural high school district; shall constitute the Board
of Trustees orsuc rural high school district, and they shall meet and orpnize..
each year as heretofote provided, within ten days after each annual schoenelec
lion. a further qualifications shall be necessary.

"Ste 4. The other regular meeting's of die Board of Trustees shall be held on
to Tu ai following the-last Saturday in March, June, September, and' De-
camhe of each yepr. The Bo

5
se may, however, hold special or adjourned

meetings as they, may from time ) time determine.
"The Board,shall have power: .
"(a) To supeiise and visit the school;
"(b) all children of the district above the eighth grade, and to admit

and ro e rates of tuition,for non-resident pupils, if they so elect; , frp
" c appoint legally qualified teachers; "N-.1., ,,.

.." To fix wages, make general rules and regulations IN tle control of the ,
echo° , suspend or expel pupils, fix the time of school which will not be more
than ten mmths nor less.thair seven months an any one.year.

"(i) To rent or to purchake and hold real estate for such district high schopl,
build and furnish school houses, determine loOtiOn of grounds and buildings,.
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which shall be as near the center of the districtas practicable, according to sani-
tary conditions, and to receive and hold bequests and gifts for the benefit of the
school, and to dispose of property belonging to the district, subject to the pro-visions hereinafter named;

"(f) To provide a course of study which shall be approvedby the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction and by the Dean of the College of Agriculture,
and shall notpcpnsist of more than four years' work; such course of study may in
elude instruction in manual training, dom6stic science, nature study, and theelements of agricUlture;

"(g) To estimate and vote the amount of tax necessary to support the school
at a meeting previous to September first in each year, and report the same to the
Board of County Commissioners, which amount may include the cost of trans-
portation of students, and the creation of 4" sinking fund for the payment of
principal and interest of bonds issued, if any, andshall be spread upon the tax
roll the same as other district taxes, and in their discretion issue warrants draw-
ing legal interest for current expenses, the amount of which warrants shall notexceed fifty per cent of the tax voted;

"(h) To call special elections or meetings of the district, if necessary, to vote
on the amount of money to be raised for the purchase of grounds and erection
and equipment of buildings, and for such other purposes as may be necessary
within the authority of the provisions of this Act, or of the general school laws.

"Sac. 5. The duties of the officers of the Board shall bq the same as is pre-
scribed bylaw for similar officers of other Boards of School Trustees, and inad- .dition thgre* the clerk or the secretary shall certify 'to the County Supeiin-
tendent, lustrierly, the number of teachers that lire regularly employed in said'school.

'
"SEC. 8. A majority of. the qualified electors of such-rural high school district,:

188

may vote bonds in.i.ny legal amount, the proceeds to be spent,in purchasing, /
building or equipping such high wehool and grounds. The election held for this:
purposvhall.be sonducted in alrrespects as provided by the laws of Idaho for
similar purposes: Provided, That the bonds so voted and issued shall not run
longer than, twenty years, nor draw a rateof interest higher than six per cent perannum. ,

"SEC. 7. The high schools established under the provisions of this Act shall
be under the supervision of the State Superintendent of Schools, and all ques-
tions, of management, support and control arising under the provisions of this
Aot, and not expressly provided for herein, shall be subject to the provisions of
the general laws of the State."

S. B. No. 74, p. 73, Mar. 11, 1909.

D. 824 *Illinois (1909): Where a high school maintained by a district was a &pith-
ment of the commoh or free sthools, maintained under the constitution, which
declares that the general assembly shall'proyide a thorough and efficient system
of free schools whereby all the children of the Statemay receive a good common
schooljiducation, the children of the district and of other districts of school age
sustained no different relation to the high school from that sustained to any .of
the'grades or other departments of the schools, but the entire system of schools
altogether constituted the "common mho& " of the district. People v. Moore,88 N. E., 979.

4 ,-,e
D. 825 Illinois (1909): Under school law, art, 5, ser./35 (Hurd'i;-Rev. Stat., 1908,

' chap. 122, sec. 155), providing for tipneferof pupils from thecommon schools of
one district to those of another, whither in the same or another township, the
directors of a dAtrict maintaining no high school were entitled to authorize cer-

i tain of its pupils to attend high school,in another district at the expense of the
district where they resided.Yeople v. Moore, 88 N. E., 979.

826 *Indiana: Amending sec. 1; chap. 204,-Acts, 1901, regulating the transfer of chit.
dren from one school Orporation tb another.

Prescribing conditions of transfer. Providing for the transfer of pupils 'to
attend commissioned or accredited high schools.

Chilli. '72, Mar. 5, 1909.r .

D. 827 Kansas (1908): ?That .the board of county commissioners, sitting as a board
of canvassers, 'declared the proposition of establishing county high schools earl
ried did not make the.matter res judicata, or estop 'die board from thereafterclaiming that it had not carried. .Board Of Education 'ot.City of Humboldt v.
Klein, P:, 222..
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828 *Kansas: Concerning high/schools.

"Snitlox 1. That in all counties of this date in which high schools have been
eatabliNed and maintained for one year, and which said high schools- have-
beenvtablisheci and maintained under the provisions of chapter 397 of the
Laws of 1905, as amended by chapter 333 of the Laws of 1907 and chapter 69
of the Laws of 1908, by a majority of all the votes ca4, on said proposition, said
chapter 397 of the Laws of 1905, as amended by.chaffer 333 of the Laws of 1907
and by chapter 69 of She Laws of 1908, Atilt be in fulliforce and effect from and
after the publication of this feet in all such counties without again submitting
the question to a vote of the electors; provided, however, this act shall not
apply to counties where tile proposition was resubmitted under chapter 69 of

o the Session Laws of 1908 ana,g3jected."sr.c. * * *
Chap. 210, Feb. 19, 1909. .

829 Kansas: Rep ealing and amending secs. 6436 and 6437, General Statutes, 1901,
relative to county high schools.

.

Chap. 211, Mar. 12, 1909.

D. 830 Kentucky (1909): Act of March 24, 1908 (Acts, 1908, p. 133, chap. 56;
Ky. Stat., 1909, sec. 4426a), for the governing and regulation of the common
schoolsioethe State, and providing that within two years after its passage there
should be established by the county board of education of each county one or
more county high schools, provided there was not already existing in the county
a high school, which in that event might be considered as meeting the purposes
of thd act, was not unconstitutional for failure to require a separate high school
for whites and blacks, and that, if a high school walk established for whites,
there would be a discrimination against the blacks, since, the act did not con-. template any such discrimination, but required an efficient system of separate
schools for both races.-Prowse v. Board of Education for Christian County,120 S. W., 307.

831 Milne: Amending ii minor manner sec. 65, chap. 1,5, Revised Statutes, )903;
relating to free high schools.

Chap. 28, Feb. 26, 1909.
832 Maine: 'Extending the priirileges of secondary instruction to youths resident

in unoltzed townships.
Chap. 62, Mar. 11, 1909.

833 *Maine: Vroviding for the improvement of free high schools.
Providing for three classes of high schools. State aid equal to twq- thirds of

the amount paid for instruction in each school; maximum aid, $500. ,Pro-
viding for the inspection of high schools under the direction bf the state super-
intendent of public schools.

Chap. 71, Mar. 15, 1909.
a

834 Maine: Amending sec. 63, chap. 15, Revised &Mutes, 1903, relating to the-
.payment of tuition id secondary schools.

Tuition to be paid "so long aslich youth maintains good standing-in suchschool."
Chap. 116, Mar. 20, 1909. .

835 Maine: Amending sec. 56, chap. 15, Revised Statutes, 1903, relative to the
conveyance of pupils in secondary schools.

Authorizing provision for Conveyance of pupils andpayinent therefor.
Chap. 148, Mar, 26, 1909.

836 Maine: A dding t.42 chap: Laws, 1909, providing for the improvement of free
MO schools. °

State aid to be paid annually in December,
O'hap. 196 Apr. 1, 1909

837 Massachusettsf Providing fora high school of 'commerce and school adminis-
tration building ;n the city of,Booton.

Chan. 446. Mat 26; 1909.
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838 * Michigan: Repealing act 190, Public Acts, 1903, and providing for the payment
of tuition in and transportation to another district of children who have coin-
pleted the eighth grade in any school district. ,

Act 65, May 6, 1909.

849 Michigan: Amending act 144, Public Acts, 1901, as amended by act 126, Public
.Acts, 1907, providing for the establishment and maintenance of rural high'
-schools.

Minor amendment concerning elections.
Act 97, May 18, 1909.

40 Minnesota: Amending sec. 1391, Revised Laws, 1905, relative to the duties of
the state high-school board, and providing for state high- school board exami-
nations for private schools and academies under certain conditions.

Chap: 188, Apr. 14, 1909.

D. 841 Mississippi (1909): Laws? 1908, pt. 92, chap. 1G2, authorizing a county to
establish an agricultural high school for its white youth, to be supported by.
tax on all taxable property, held to abridge the privileges or immunities of a
certain class of citizens and thus to contravene Const. U. S., Amend. 14, sec. 1.-
McFarland v. Goins, 50 So., 493.

D. 842 Mississippi (19013): Laws, 1908, p. 92, chap. 102, authorizing a county to
establish an agricultural high school for its white youth, to be supported by tax
on all taxable property, held to deny a certain class of citizens the equal pm-
tection of the laws, and thus to contravene Const. U. S., Aemend. 14, sec. 1.-
McFarland v. Goias, 50 So., 493.

843 Nebraska: Repealing, and re-enacting with amendments, sec. 11618, Cobbey's
Ann. Stat., 1907, relative to the payment of non-resident pupil's tuition, by
their home districts. *-

elates "to payment of non-resident high school tuition.
* * "Provided lthwever, that if such school district in which the parent

'`
or guardian of such non-resident pupil maintains his legal residence is not able

4 tiagnaintain nine months of school out of his (its) own resources after levying
the full amount of taxes i t is permitted by law to levy for school purposes together
with its apporionment frgm the State School Fund, then and in that case, said
district shall not be liable for such tuition."

Chap. 122, Apr. 5, 1909.

D. 844 Nebraska (1909) a : In passing on the vakity of Comp. Stat., 1907, secs. 5494 -
5497b, Sess. Laws, 1907, p. 402, chap. 121, providing a four years' course of tree
high-schobl instruction of pupils residing in districts where that privilege is
denied, and permitting them to attend properly equipped schools in other

3---elistOtts, and making the home district liable for the payment of tuition at the
rate of 75 Cents a week for each pupil, it will not be assumed wahout pleading

. or proof that the tuition fixed by tilt legislature will fall Below or exceed the
cost of educating a nonresident pupil.- Wilkinson v. Lord, 122 N. W,, 699.

845 Nevada: Amending sec. 1, chap. 31, Laws, 1895, as amended by chap. 86, Laws,
- 1907; relativ to the establishment of county high schools.

Emergency amendment for the benefit, of Humboldt County. Relating to
election roceduri3 for location of school.

Chap. 39, Feb. 26, 1909.

846 Nevada: Permitting the establishment of county high schools in the various
counties, and providing for the copstruction, maintenance, management, an&
.supervision of the same, and repealing all acts in conflict heiewith:

Chap. 171, Mar. 24, 1909.

asee Recent Deolsiona,in latter part of this bulletin, for .complete text of docitionu
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847 Nevada: Authorizing boards of county commissioners to establish district high
schools,

Restricting application of act to counties polling not more than 960 votes and
having more than $3,600,000 of taxable property.

Chap. 178, Mar, 24, 1909.

848 New Hampshire: Amending chap. 96, Laws; ,1901, as amended by chap. 90,
Laws, 1905, enabling certain school districts to make contracts with certain high
schools or academies out of the State for furnishing instruction to pupils of high-
school grade.

Chap. 100, Mar. 30, 1909.

849 North Carolina: Encouraging high-school instruction for the counties of Graham
and Clay.

Authorizing the establishment of .a central high school in Cherokee, Clay, and
Graham counties. Providing for normal department.

Chap. 328, Feb. 26, 1909.

850 North Carolina: Relating to the sale of refreshments at all state high schools in
Alamance County.

Chap. 524, Mar. 5, 1909.

851 *061o: Amending sec. 4029-3 relatiye to the tuition of pupils holding diplomas.
Requiring boards of education of second and third grade high schools to pay

tuition in first grade high schools. Proviso. a °
Providing for transportation of high school pupils in centralized townships.

I.I. B. 17, p. 74, Mar. 23, 1909 (sp. sem.).

852 *Ohio: Amending and supplemLonting section 4029-4, Revised Statutes, regarding
what shall constitute a, school and providing for the appointment of two high
school inspectors.

SEC. 1: * * *
SEC. 4029-4. * * *
"Sm. 4029-4a. To aid in the recognition and classification of high schools,

stablished or seeking recognition in accordance with the provisions of this act,
the state commissioner of common schools shall appoint two competent inspec-
tors. Under the orders and supervision of the commissioner of schools such
inspectors shall make examinations of any public schools in the state, visit
teachers' institutes, confer with the various school authorities and assist the
state commissioner of common schools in such other ways as he may direct;
provided, however, that the inspection herein authorized shall not be a substi-
tute for, or take, the place of, the inspection made by the Ohio State University
for university purposes. In making the first appointment one of the inspectors
shall be named for one year and one for two years and thereafter the appoint-
ment shall be for two'years. Said inspectors shall be paid an annual salary of
two thousand dollars. °

"Ssc4029 -4b. The visitors or field agents of any institution of higher learning,
supported wholly or in part by the state of Ohio, shall furnish the state commis-
sioner of common schools with a report of all inspection of public high Schools.
made by them. The reports shall be in such form as-the commissioner mayprescribe,"

SEC. 2. * * *
II. B. 58, p. 92, Mar. 25, 1909 (sp. sees.).

853 Oklahoma: Repealing seek 1 and 2, p. 187, Laws, 1901, authorizing the estab-
lishment and maintenance of county high schools.

Schools established or already voted for not to be affected.
S. B. 4, p. 557, Feb. 26, 1909.

854 *Oklahoma: Creating and locating the Eastern University ,Preparatory -School
as at Claremore.

R. B. 362, p. 559, Mar. 25, 1909.
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85 ) *Oregon: Providing for a county high school fund; filer the distribution of the
same; prescribing standards for high schools, and the qualifications of teachers
therein.

"SserioN41. The county court, at any general election to be held in any
county after the passage of this act, upon the presentation of a petition signed
by ten per cent or more qualified school electors of said county, must submit
the question of creating a county high school fund to the qualified electors
thereof. Stich election shall be conducted in the manner provided by law for
conducting elections. The county clerk shall ghre thirty dkys' notice thlat the
question will be submitted to the legal voters of the county. The ballets for
ych election shall contain the words, ' For county high school fundyes;," For
county hig1 school fundno; ' and the sinter s all indicate his choice ?A pro-vided in. the Australian ballot law.

" SEC. 2. Whenever itshas been decided by any county, at a.ny election, 'to
create a county high school fund, in accordance with Section .1 of this act, such
fund shall, be under the control of a county high school board, consisting of the
county judge and the two commissioners, the county treasurer, and the county
school superintendent, who shall act in their official capacity its such board,
the county judge to be ex-officio chairman, and the cotinty school superinten-
dent ex-officio secretary. The membeni of the board shall serve without com' pensation.

" SEC. 3. It shall be the dutj of the county high school board, within thirty
days after returns have been canvassed by the regular canvassing board in said
county, if a county high, school fund has been provided for in accordance with
Seetion 2 of this act to contract with all districts that maintain a high school,
in accordance with the requirements of Section 7 of this act, to, teach all high
school pupils of sahl county that may attend a high school in the district.

"Sac. 4. The cdunty high school board shall also make an estimate of the
amount of money needed to pay the tuition of all high school pupils for the
next twelve months; And submit such estimate to the county court, whose duty
it guilt be thereupon to levy a special tax upon all the assessable property of
the county sufficient to raise the money estimated, as necessary for paying saidtuition. Said tiLIC shall be computed, entered upon the tax roll, and collected
in the same manner as other taxes, and designated,as the ' County HO School
Fund,' and shall be deposited in the county treasury.

"SEC. 5. For the purpose of paying tuition of said high school pupils, the
county high school board shall draw an order on the county treasurer, which
shall be signed by the president and secretary of such board, whereupon the
county treasurer shrill pay such warrant and charge -the same to the county
high school fund; provided, that the 'total amount of such warrants shall not
exceed the amount of money actually in the hands of the treasurer to the credit
of the county high school fund.

" SEC. 6. The basi of the distribution of the county high school fund shall beupon the average di y attenslance during the school year. The total amount
of money paid to an district during the school year shall not be less than $40
per pupil for the fi t 20 of such average daily attendance, and $30 for the
second 20; nor more han $12.50 per pupil for all the remaining pupils. But
the total paid any di trict shall not exceed the amount paid by the district to
the teachers employe i therein.

"SEC. 7. It shall b the duty of the State Board of Education to prescribe rules
and regulations specifying the standard-that must be maintained by all high
schools relative to number of months taught, number of teachers employed,
number of recitation periods daily, and course of study, before any high school
shall be entitled to receive tuition for any high school pupil from the countyhigh school

" SEC. 8. No high school shall be entitled to receive tuition foranyy pupil from
the county high school fund, or shall any warrant on said fund be drawn in
favor of any district until the ounty.supenntendent has certified to the county
high school board that the di riot has complied with the rules and regulations
provided for in Section 7 of t is act.

" SEC. 9. No high sChool sha I be entitled to receive tuition for any high school
pupil from the county high sch I fund, unless such pupil holds an eighth e
diploma from some county in this State, or its equivalent frem some oftherstate; provided, that this secti shall not apply to any pupil; how enrolled in
any high school. Al question at issue arising under the provisions of this
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seetion shall be determined by the.county school superintendent whose decisionin the matter shall be final.
"Sac. 10. No tuition. shall be paid for a high school pupil to any district,

except to the district in whicl his parent or guardkan shall actually reside,
during the time of said pupil's attendance in such distnCt; provided, that tuition
may be paid for a high school pupil to a district other than his residence district
if the high school is not in session in the resideqce district of such pupil; or if
such pit it has completed the course of study offered in his residencedistrict;
or if he has obtained the consent of the county. high. school board to,attend
school in a district other than his residence client-tot.

" Sac. 11. All teachers employed in high schools in this State shall be grad-
uates of the State Nortnal School of this State, graduate of some institution of
collegiate or university grades, or shall'be the holder of a state certificate or astate diplorria. Graduates of such institutions, upon registering their degree
or diploma with the county superintendent, shall be entitled to teach in high
schools without any further examination.

" Sac. 12. All the provisions of thiS act shall also apply to anycounty that-has
heretofore, in substantially the same manner ap provided for in this-act, estalr-
lisped a county high school fund and provided Tor the distribution of the same."

. Chap. 115, Feb.-23, 1909.

hool districts, which'entirely surround
ty or borOugh, lands, and to erect thereon
d exempting property, so acqrtired, from
ool district thereof; and authorizing such
i and occupy sufficient ground for such

or the determination of damages done and
)y reason of the taking thereof for such high

856 Pennsylvania: Authorizing to i ship
a city or borough, to acquire, such c
buildings for high-school purposes, a
taxation by such city, borough, or ac
township school directors to enter t
high school purposes, and providit
sufferer by the owners of the land
school purposes.

857 South Dakota: Amending sec.
Act 2.19, May 6, 1909..

147, chap. 135, Laws, 1907, relating to tuition
for eighth grade graduates.

Tuition charges in excess of $2 per month to be paid by parent or guardian.
Chap. 150, Mar. 3, 1909.

D. 858 South Dakota (1909): Under Laws, 1903, p. 148, chap. 132, authorizing a
pupil having completed the eighth grade to attend school in a neighboring
.district affording,a higher course of study not afforded by her home district,
at the expense of the latter, it was no defense to an action against a resident.
district to recover tuition for instruction furnished to a pupil under such cir-
cumstances that there was no contractual relation. between plaintiff and de-
fendant district, defendant being liable for such tuition under quasicontract.
Board of Education of City of Yankton v. School Diet. -No. 19, of Yen
C(4)taity, 122 N. W., 411.

D. 859 SOuth Dakota (1909): Laws, 1903, p. 148, chap.: 132, declares t any pupil
who shall successfully complete the work of the eighth grad ay continue his
work up to and including the twelfth grade by atter). g any, neighboring
graded school and the tuition shall be paid by the .: d of his home district,
provided the home district does not provide ction in such higher grade.
Held, that where a pupil completed her e' grade in her resident district,
which did not afford higher instru_cti , the fact that suc'h district had never
authorized instruction in- hightf grades was sufficient reason why she should
not attend school in her htnne district, and authorized her attendance at a
neighboring high school to continue work up to the twelfth giado at the expense
of her resident district.Board of Education of City of Yankton v. School
Dist. No. 19, of Yankton County,122 N. W., 411.

860 Tennessee: See enactment ko. 308.

861 Tennessee: Authorizing the issuanteit bonds to
public school building at Covington, to be used
to purchro threcessary real estate.

erect, maintain, and equip a
as a county high school. and

Chap. 114, Feb. 29, 1909.
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862 *Utah:. Amending secs. 1830 and 1832, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to high.

schools.

Authorizing establishment of high schools in districts having a population of
over 500 (formerly 1,000); prescribing the selection of text-books.. - Chap. 71, Mar.. 11, 1909.

863 'Wisconsin: 'Creating sec. 4901 Statutes, relative to free high.school distriCts.
('hap. 194, May 18:1909.

864 Wisconsin: /Amending sec. 490, Statutes, relative to the establishment Of 'fie*
high schools.

'Chap. 217, May 28, 1909.
865 *Wisconsin: Creating sees. 995-1 to 495-19, inclusive, Statutes, relative to

free high school districts.
, Relating to free high school districts; providing for union free

of
schools;providing for the .maintenance, and-government of union freehigh schools in any not less than 30 square miles.

Chap. 493, June 16, 1909.,

0. TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION: ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY.°

The efforts to adapt the modern state systems of education to the
industrial and vocational needs of a democratic civilization continue
to increase in number and variety. From a' legislative and construe-
tiye.point of view, it is a trying-out peried.. Almost _without tr.c.ep-.
tion, all of the itiunli of this group are Sign4ficant of .the new directions
of progress.* Aside from the authorization .of new schools or the
increased support o ose already` in existence in Arkansas (866),
California (867 i nnecticut (868), Georgia '(869), Idaho (871), Mich-
igan (876 ew Jersey (880), Ohio (881), Oklahoma (882-886),
Texas 9), and Wisconsin, (891), the establishment of investigating

ssians in Maine (873)and Michigan (877), and the consolida-
tion of the commission on industrial education with the new ,state
board of education in Massachusetts .(874) may be noted. Frain
what is already known of thi3 edActitional needs: of the day, it may
be said that we are passing the stage of investilgation and entering
the stage of definite organiiation of plan of elementary technical
and industrial education. -

866 *Atkansas: Pioviding for the establishment and maintenance of public schools
.." ofagricuiture.

Dividing the State into four districts for trieultural schools; eitablishing astate agricultural school in each district. Providing for boards of trustees;poweTs and duties. Prescribing conditions for course of study and faciaty.Appropriating $160,000.

- 1

.Act 100, Apr. 1, 1909:

a See Elliott. Edward O., Industrial Education --Stimmary of Laglalitlopgi Leiplative Summary No. 1.American Amoolatioa for Labor Leealat10a. December, J*, for a eozipUtb sure of the existing lei
*Won this =blot.

"e`
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867 * California: Authorizing the establishment of the California, State Trades and
Training School for dependent orphans, half orphans,. abandoned children,
and children .committed by court and placed under guardianship of the board
of trustees.

"SeenoN 1. There is hereby established in this state a school to be known
as the California StateTrades and Training School.. The purpose of this school
is to furnish to the dependent orphans, half orphans, abandoned children and
children ordered committed by court, of both sexes, mental and manual training

.in the arts, sciences and trades, inclyding agriculture, mechanics, engineering,
. business methods, domestic economy and such other branches as will fit the

students for the different occupations of life. ,
"Sec. 2. The California State Trades and Training School shall be located

at such place as may be selected by the governor, attorney general, secretary
of state, one member of the senate and one member of the assembly appointed
by the governdr, who are hereby named as a commission to select a,proper site
for the aforesaid school, the same to be as near as possible centrally located in

% the state, with a view to making it the most useful, convenient and economical
in its conduct. - Aft

"SEC. 3. Within thirty days after this act goes into effect, the governor shall.,
appoint four persons who, in connection with the secretary of the state board"'
of examiners, shall constitute a board of trustees of said school.

"See. 4. The term of office of the trustees shall be four years, except that in
<4

the appointment of,the four persons mentioned in section 3, the governor,. in
the first appointment of trustees shall appoint two for a term of two .years and
two for four years, and the acting secretary of the state board of examiners shall
constitute the other member of said board who will act during his term of office.

"Sec. 5. The sum of $125,000.00 is hereby appropriated out of any moneys
belonging to the state, not otherwise appropriated, for the purchase of a site and
die preparation of the necessary plans and specifications for grounds and build-

.
hip; provided, that if any or all of the money is not expended as' provided
above then it shall immediately become available for the purchase of material
and emph)yment of labor for erection of the buildings needed for the school.

"Sec. 6. The children who are eligible for admission to the California State
Trades and Training School must be dependent orphanseabandoned children
and half orphans whop surviving parent is unable to support sudichildren,
and such other children as may be ordered committed by court and placed
under guardianship of the board -of trustees of the California State Trades and
Training School who have been taken from parents for their protection and
education.

"Sec. 7. Children admitted to the California State Trades and Training
School must be at least fourteen years of age and not over eighteen years, and
must be of sound mind, free from contagions or other diseases that would unfit
them for admission, and must be acceptable to the board of trust es in other
ways, and any such children on arriving at the age of eighteen y ars shall be
discharged and the trustees of said school be relieved from further gt ardianship.

"Sec. 8. All children admitted either from orphan- homes, juvei ile or other
courts, or any other source, must first be placed under guardianship of the
board 2f trustees of the California. State Trades and Training School by a com-
petent order of court, and any and all other control of such child be absolutelk
relinquished to such board of trustees, wh15 will have power to make any dis-
position of such child as may be deemed best for its future welfare.

'SEC. 9. Any estate, moneys or other property that may belong to any child
in the school shall be held in trust for such inmate, and upon approval of court
may be invested for his benefit,,and if of the value of over five hundred dollars
such Amount in excess of said five hundred dollars may be used by the board
of trustees to pay the expense of support of such child to an amount not exceed-
ing fifteen dollars per month while in the said school.

"See. 10. The system of education shall be such as not to conflict with that
provided for the public schools of the state and such other branches as may be
deemed advisable by the board of trustees.

"Sac. 11. The board of tru es shall receive their necessary traveling ex-
penses while in the disc of their official duties incidental to the manage-
ment of. the school. -.

pur-chase,12. The expenditures of all morgys necessary for the expense bf pur-
chase, manaiement and control of the above mentioned school shall be paid

insti-
tutions.out

of the funds provided by law and inthe same manner as othemttate
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"Sac. 13. This statute is to be construed liberally by the board of trustees
and the courts of the state in order that the greatest good may be accomplished.
SatisfaCtory proof of the needs of all children for state support must be furnished
the board of trustees before their admission and at any time during their pres-
ence at the Khool when deemed necessary by the board of trustees. Only
children of bona fide citizens and residents of the state, who were such prior to
their depth, are to be admitted.

"The principal object of this statute and the establishment of the California
State Trades and Training School hereunder, is to provide education and train-
ing for such dependent children who have been eared for in the different
orphan homes in this state and by county boards of supervisors, and who no
longer are entitled to draw state aid because of the age limit of fourteen years,
and for children ordered committed by court, and in this way assist them
until they are eighteen years of age by giving them a practical training and
educatibn in order that they may bo self-supporting.

"SEc. 14. The board of trustees are hereunder given authority to adOpt
such rules and regulations for the Management of the institution as may seem
best when not in conflict with the direction and approval of the state board of
examiners."

Chap. 572, Apr. 14, 1909.

868 * Connecticut: Relating to the establishment of trade schools.a
"See. 1. The state- board of education is hereby authorized and directed

to establish in each of the two towns in the state which may seem to said board
best adapted for the purpose, 4 free public day and evening school, for instruc-
tion in the arts and practices bif trades, and said board may make regulations
covering the admittance,of scholars, but no person shall be admitted to schools
established_ under the pMvisiona of this act under fourteen years of age; pro-
vided, however, that, during vacations, said board may admit children under
fourteen years of age. -

" SEC. 2. The state board of education shall expend the funds provided
for the support o trade schools, appoint and remove their teachers, make rules
for their managliment, and shall file semi-annually with the comptroller, to
be audited'by him, a statement of expenses ou account of such schools, and
shall annually make to the governor a report of the condition of such schools
and the doings of said board in connection therewith: Said board may enter
into arrangements with manufacturing and mechanical establisIments in
which pupils of such trade schools may have opportunity to obtain half-time
practice, and may also enter into and make *arrangements with schools already
established 'for instruction in trades approved by said board under the
sions of this act.

"SEc. 3. When such schools are established under the provisions of this
act, the state board of education may construct buildings, or hire, temporarily,
rooms in which such schools shall be housed, and said board shall be authorized
to expend not more than fifty thousand dollars, annually, for the purpose of

it erecting buildings and maintaining such schools.
"SEC. 4. Any town in which a trade school is established under the provi-

sions of this act may contribute any sum properly voted therefor to the enlarge-
ment of such school, and for the improvenvnt of its efficiency.

"SEC. 5. (laptop 250 of the public acts orm is hereby repealed." .

Chap. 85, June 23, 1909.

869 Georgia: Providing for additional funds for the maintenance, support, and
equipment of the agricultural and industrial schools established in pursuance
of act of August 8, 1906, relative to'the establishment of such schools in each of
the congressional districts of the State.

Adding $2,000 to the annual appropriation to each of the'district agricultural
schools. Total annual appropriation to each school not to exceed $10,000.

Act 200, p. 33, Aug. 14, 1909.

870 Hawaii: Repealing act 131, Laws, 1907, and reenacting substitute relative to
the disposition of the proceeds arising from agricultural and indistrial pursuits
in certain schools.

Act 65, Apr. 6, 1909.

a Appropriating $100,000. Bee chap. 471,_p..1109, Special Acts, 1909.

r(*..
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871 Idaho: Establishing agricultural secondary schools with branch experiment
stations at the option of the regents; encouraging secondary education in agri-
cultural ,industries and economics; accepting the federal appropriation and
provisions of the act of Congress granting aid for such schools.

"SnarroN 1. To carry out the intent and purpose of this Act the State shall
be divided into districts as follows:

"Agricultural Secondary School District No. 1, composed of the counties of
Kootenai, Latah, Nez Perce, Shoshone, Idaho, Washington, Lemhi, Custer and
Bonner.

"Agricultural Sectmdary School District No. 2, composed of ,the counties of
Canyon, Owyhee, Ada, Boise, Elmore, Twin Falls, Cassia, Lincoln, Blaine,
Fremont, Bingham, Bannock, Oneida, and Bear Lake.

"SEC. 2. In each of the districts numbered One and Two, as defined in Sec-
tion 1 of this Act, there shall be established by the Regents of the University
of Idaho an institution devoted to Secondary Education in Agriculture, and if
the said regents shall deem it for the best interests of the State, also a branch
Agricultural Experiment Station; both located at the same point in said dis-
trict: Provided, That said Agricultural Secondary School or Branch Experiment
Station shall be established under such regulations, terms and conditions and
under such provisions for a governing board, as to the said Regents may seem
most advantageous to the State.

"SEc. 3. The Regents of the University of Idaho shall immediately upon
the passage of the,Act of Congress granting federal aid for such schools, and
subject to the provisions herein contained, establish in each of the two districts
described in section two of this Act, an Agricultural School of Secondary grade.
The said Regents of the University of Idaho shall provide fin. each agricultural
school a secondary course of study, which shall have for its major function
vocational education in agricultural and in farm home making, not neglecting
subjects of broadly educational value and shall articulate such studies with
agricultural and. Home Economic courses of the State College of Agriculture
above, and the cOns4idated rural schools below: Provided, That the Regents
of the University of Idaho may, at its discretion, require that students in any
given district, may attend the Agricultural Secondary School of that District
only.

"Sac. 4. The Regents of the University of Idaho may also establish, (pro-
vided in the judgment of the Regents it shall be for the best interests of the
state,) at each Agricultural Secondary School a branch agricultural experiment
station, which shall he under the direction and contrel of the State Agricultural
Experiment Stations established by Act of Congress, Approved March 2, 1887,
and the work of the branch Agricultural Experiment Stations shall be especially
directed to the solution and demonstration of the agriculturalproblerns of the
respective Districts in which the stations are severally located.

"SEC. 5. That any sums which shall be received by the State of Idaho by
virtue of the Act of Congress for the aid and promotion of Secondary Schools
of Agriculture are hereby accepted, and shall be appropriated to the use of
said schools for the purposes for which said sum is appropriated."

SEc. 6. * * *.
H. B. No. 306, p. 339, Mar. 13, 1909:

872 Maine: Repealing chap. 78, Laws, 1907, relative to state aid to academies.
Encouraging the teaching of manual training, domestic science, and agricul-

ture in academies. Providing for additional state aid not to exceed two hun-
dred andfifty dollars for each course.

Chap. 102, Mar. 18, 1909.

873 *Milne: Relating to an investigation of industrial education.
Res., chap. 136, p. 1287; Mar. 12, 909.

874. Massachusetts: Sep enaelpentilyo. 66.

875 Massachusetts: Amending chap. 505, Acts, 1906, relative to industrial schools.
44.

State aid to be one-half the sumlaised by local taxation; formerly based on
graduated scale.

Chap. 540, June 19, 1909..
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876 *Iffichigani Amending act 35, Public Acts, 1907, relative to the establishment

of county schools of agriculture, manual training, and domestic economy.

Providing for state aid equal to two-thirds of the amount expended for main-
tenance. Maximum aid to any one school, $4,000.

Act 219, June 2, 1909.

877 Michigan: Providing for a state commission on industrial' education including

elementary training in agriculture.
"SEC. 1. The Governor of tke State of Michigan, by and with the consent of

the senate, is hereby empowered to appoint a commission of not less than five,

nor more than seven members, to be known as the Michigan commission on

industrial and agricultural education.
"SEc. 2. This commission, immediately after appointment, shall organize

by choosing from its own nitimbership a chairman and secretary.
`Sac. 3. It shall be the duty of this commission to make a careful study of

the conditions of elementary, industrial and agricultural education in the State

of Michigan, whether under public school or other auspices, including the
study of conditions of labor as they affect children between the ages of fourteen

and eighteen, and it shall further be the dut.yof this commission to present a
report showing these conditions, with recommendations for such a plan of ele-

mentary, industrial and agricultural training in connection with the public

schools of the State as shall, in their judgment, best meet the conditions shown

to exist; this report to be rendered in triplicate to the Governor, the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction and the State Commissioner of Labor

on' or before January one, nineteen huntlred eleven.
"SEc. 4. The members of this commission shall servo without pay, and the

commission shall maintain its organization until july one, nineteen hundred

eleven, when said commission shall expire by limitation, unless renewed by

subsequent act of the legislature." , Act 228, June 2, 1909.

878 Minnesota: Accepting the Indian school, at Morris, from the United States fa

an agricultural school. Chap. 184, Apr. 14, 1909.

879 New Jersey: Continuing the comMission on industrial education..
Jt. Res. No. 7, p. 550, Apr. 19, 1909.

880 ...pew Jersey: Amending chap. 164, Acts, 1881, providing for theeatabliehment

of schools for industrial education.
Annual state appropriation increased froir $5,000 to $10,000. Additional

condition that cities shall acquire $100,000 for lands and buildings.
Chap. 78, Apr. 12, 1909.

$81 *Ohio: Amending act of March 16, 1887, as amended April 25, 1904, relating to

tax levies for manual training and commercial departments and kindergartens.

Extending application of sane so as to include agricultural, industrial, voca-

tional, and trades schools. S. B. 11, p. 17, Mar. 16, 1909.

882 Oklahoma: Dividing the fifth judicial district into two agricultural districts,

and providing for the establishmotit of a district agricultural school of secondary

grade. H. B. 368, p. 16, Mar. 11, 1909.

883 Oklahoma: Appropriating funds for the erection and maintenance of district

agricultural schools in the third, fourth, and fifth supreme court judicial dis-

tricts of the State, and providing for the time and manner in which they shall

be located. 8.13. 152; .p. 82, Feb. 24, 1909

36582-10-----13
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884 Oklahoma: Providing for an appropriation for maintenance and support of thedistrict agricultural schools located at Tishomingo and Warner.

H. B. 348, p. 83, Mar. 3, 1909.
885 Oklahoma: Establishing a state training school, making appropriations for theconstruction of .buildings' and equipment of the same, and providing for itssupport, maintenance, and control.

S. B. 173, p. 477, Mar. 11, 1969.
886 Oklahoma: LOcating the "Oklahoma Industrial Institute and College forGirls" at Chickasha and making appropriation therel.x.

H. B. No. 87, p. 560, Mar. 27, 1909.
887 Oklahoma: Relating to a fund provided for in House Res. No. 26737, by Davis,pending in Congress, for aid to agricultural and industrial education.

Sen. Jt. Res. 11, p. 644.
888 South arollna: Amending sec. 1295, Code, 1902, relating to the ColoredNormal, Industrial, Agricultural, and Mechanical College.

Act 132, Feb. 23, 1909.
889 *Team Providing for the teachingof agriculture, manual training, and domesticscience in various state institutions.

Appropriating $18,000 annually for two years to state normal schools (3);appropriating $3,000 annually for two years to sundry state institutions for insti-tuting and maintaining summer courses in elementary agriculture for teachers.Providing for state aid to public high schools giving instruction in agriculture,manual training, and domestic economy. State aid equal to local expenditure;minimum, $500; maximum, $2,000. Appropriating $32,000 annually fo: twoyears; state aid extended' not more than twice to any school.
Chap. 113, p. 221, Mar. 25,1909.

890 Wisconsin: Amending secs. 926-22 and 926-26 (Chap. 122, Laws, 1907), Statutes,providing for the establishment of trade schools in the State of Wisconsin.
Practical instruction in useful tradei to be given to "young men havingattained the age of 16 years and young women having attained the age of 14years," instead of "to persons having attained the,age of 16 years." See chap.401, Laws, 1909.

Chip. 155, May 19, 1909.
891 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 553 c and 5531, Statutes, relative to county schoolsof agriculture and domestic science.

Increased number of state-aided schools from 8 to 10. Approval of location,
Chap. 313, June 9, 1909.

892 Wisconsin: Creating sec. 392 v, 392 w, 392x, 392 y, and 392 z, Statutes, relative
to the maintenance of the Wisconsin Mining Trade School or any mining tradeschool; appropriation.

Appropriating $16,000 for biennium ending June 30, 1911. Authorizing'appropriations by city wherein is located a mining trade school; providing forreturn by State of two-third4 of such appropriation.
Chap. 362, June 10, 1909.

893 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 916-22, Statutes, providing for the establishmentof trade schools in the State of Wisconsin.
(See chap. 155, Laws, 1909.)

Chap. 401, June 15, 1909.

ti
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P. HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

(a) General..

The creation of "The Board of Hkher Curricula" in,pregon (899)
is but one of a number of measures passed during the year directed,
toward a better correlation and a more unified administration of state
higher eductitional institutions. The general administrative meas-
ures are commented upon in connection with college and university

894 Arizona: Providing for the appointment of committees to visit the territorial
public institutions.

Including the northern normal school and university.
Jt. Res. 1, Jan. 23, 1909.

D. 895 Louisiana (1909): Notwithstanding the agreement of the university to edu-
cate 5 boys without cost, to be appointed annually by the mayor of a city, in
consideration of the cancellation.of taxes due, it may charge a free student a
laboratory fee to cover material actually used and destroyed by him in laboratory
coursesCity of New Orleans v. Board of Administrators of Tulane Educational
Fund, 49 So., 171.

D. 896 Louisiana (1909): A university agreeing to educate 5 boys without cost, to
be appointed annually by the mayor of a city, in consideration of a cancellation
of taxes due, can not charge a matriculation or registry fee of a free student.
City of New Orleans v. Board of Administrators of Tulane Educational Fund,
49 So., 171.

897 Minnesota: Requiring the Northern Pacific Railway Company to cover its
tracks through the campus' of the university.

Chap. 302, Apr. 21, 1909.

898 North Dakota: Authorizing the board of trustees or directors of the various state
° educational institutions to lease portions of their campuses to societies and

organizations of students and graduates thereof.
Chap. 107, Feb. 19, 1909.

899 * Oregon: Determining and defining the courses of study and departments to be
offered and conducted in the higher educational institutions of the State by a
board appointed by the governor, called "The Board of Higher Curricula,"
and prescribing the duties of such board.

"SEC. 1. The Governor of the State of Oregon. shall, on or before the last
Monday in March, 1909, nominate and appoint, by and with the consent of the
Senate, for the purpose of eliminating duplications in courses of study or de-
partments, if any, in the higher educational institutions of the State of Oregon,
a board of five members called, The Board of Higher Curricula. The term of
office of the members, commencing with the last Monday in March in which
appointed, shall be five years and until the appointhie t and qualification of
their respective successors; except. that the members firs appointed under this
act shall be divided into five classes of one each, and th terra of office of said
classes so first appointed shall be respectively one, 'two, three, four and five
years, and until their successors are appointed and qualified; and their succes-
edre in office shall continue so divided into five classes of one each, so that the
term of office of one member shall expire each year; provided, that no member
of the board, alumni, or faculty of any of the higher educational institutions
shall be appointed as a member of 'such board. The Governor shall fill the
vacuoles by appointment, the appointment shall be for the residue of the
term only.

"Sac. 2. The board shall choose from one of their number a 'chairman, and
also a secretary. - .
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"Sao. 3. The said board shall hold its first meeting at the Capitol on the
first Monday, in April, 1909, at 2 o'clock P. M., and annually thereafter, and
shall continue in session at its pleasure, or may adjourn to- a day certain. Spe-
cial meetings shall be called by the chairman of the board on a petition signed
for that purpose by any three members. A majority of the board shall Consti-
tute a quorum for the transaction of business, but a less number may adjourn
from time to time.

"Sac. 4. No member of the board shall receive any salary or fee for his serv-
ices, with the exception of actual expenses incurred in attending meetings of
the board or in the discharge of the duties of his office, which shall be paid
out of the general fund of the State as all other claims against the State arepaid.

"Sac. 5. The Secretary of State shall provide room, stationery, stamps, etc.,
and shall audit all claims authorized by said board, certified to by the secretary
and chairman of the board, and draw hill' warrant on the State Treasurer for the
amount due thereon in favor of the person entitled thereto.

"Sac. 6. The exclusive purpose and object of the Board of Higher Curricula
shall be to determine what courses of studies or departments, if any, shall not
be duplicated in the higher educational institutions of Oregon, and ho determine
and define the courses of study and departments to be offered and conducted
by each such institution; provided, that no decision eliminating any course of
study or department, in any institution or institutions, shall be made unless
at least 20 days' notice shall have been Oven to the secretaries of the several
boards of educational institutions affected; that such subject is to be considered
in hearings granted to all institutions concerned.

"Sac. 7. It is hereby made the duty of the Board of.. Higher Curricula to
visit the higher educational institutions, for the purpose of inquiring as to the
work offered and conducted at such institutions, whenever and as often as it
may deem necessary, and to specifically determine from time to time as °eva-
sion may require what cotn4es or departments, if-any, shall not, in their judg-
ment, be duplicated in the several higher educational institutions and may
direct the elimination of duplicated work from any institution, and to deter-
mine and define the courses of study and departments to be offered and eon-
ducted by each institution. The secretary of the Board of Higher Curricula
shall keep a record of such determination in a book provided by the Secretary
of State for that purpose and it shall also he the duty of the secretary of said
board to notify the Governor and the secretaries of the several boards of higher
educational institutions of such determination; and it shall be duty of such
institution to conform thereto; "provided, that if any changes are made in the
curricula of any institution or institutions the same shall become effective at
the beginning of the school year following such determination and the govern-
ing board of the institution or institutions affected shall be notified of such
change on or before May 1st preceding the date it becomes effective.

"Sac. 8. It is hereby made the duty of each board of the higher educational
institutions of.Oregon to place before the Board of Higher Curricula any data
said board may require covering all subjects ,taught in their respective jnsti-
tutions. -

"Sac. 9. It shall be the duty of the secretary of the Board of Higher Curricula
to notify at least twenty days before the regular for special meetings of such
board the secretaries of each of the boards of higher educational institutions of
the date and place of each meeting of'the Board of Higher Curricula.

"Sac. .0. Each board of the higher educational institutions or any person or
persons are hereby authorized to appear before the Board of Higher Curricula
at any regular or special meeting for the purpose of laying before said board any
data or arguments for the maintaininvor elimination of any duplicated course
or department.

"Sac. 11. Whenever the words 'higher educational institutions' occur in
this act such words shall besipterpreted to mean the University of Oregon and
the State.Agricultural College.

"Sac. 12. Inasmuch as the usual catalogues and announcements of the
University of. Oregon, the State Agricultural College and other educational
institutions are issued during the months of May and June of each year, and
inasmuch as all unnecessary duplication of courses should beliminated before
announcement for the college year 1909-10 are made, and inasmuch as continued
'unnecessary duplication of courses imposes an additional tax burden upon the
people of the. State. of Oregon, and disorganizes the educational system of the
State; therefore, in order to eliminate e difficult* Which have heretofore
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existed and do now exist in the above mentioned respects, it is hereby adjudgedand declared that the provisions of this act are necessary for the immediatepreservation of the public.peace, health and safety, and an emergency is hereby 'declared to exist, and this act shall be in full force and effi-ct from an after itsapproval by the Governor."

SEC. 13.

('hap. 4, p. 514, Mar. 17, 1909 (sp. sees )
900 Oregon: Determining and defining the courses of study and departments tobe offered and conducted in the higher educational institutions of the Stateby a board appointed by the governor, called "The Board of iligher.currieula,"and prescribing the diities of such board.

('hap. 195, Feb. 23, 1909.
901 South Carolina; Releasing benefit try students attending state colleges fromthe obligation to teach school if appoint.-d to naval or military academy ofthe United States, or to position in the army or government service of theUnited State.

Act 94, Feb. 15, 1909.
902 Utah: Authorizing the university to erect a central building at a cost notexceeding two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; authorizing partial eon-versiou of the university VerManent land fund into cash, the loan thereof andmethod of repaying ,the manic.

('hap. 124, Mar. 22, 1909.
903 West Virginia: See enactment No. 89.

(b) Finance; Lands; Support.

The items presented in this subgrolip do not., by far, represent thewhole situation. While these special measures are indicative of acertain policy of increased liberality of the States toward their.higher\educational.institutions, a careful comparative study of the generalappropriatioh bills of the year would he necessary fully to revealthe extent of development' and the lines of special endeavor. As atypical illustration of the attitude of a progressive State, the appro-priation bill for the University of Wisconsih is given in its entirety(913).

904 California: Repealing chap. 3, Statutes, 1887, and chap. 48, Statutes, 1897,relative to the permanent support, and maintenance of the university, andenacting a substitute.

Increasing ad valorem tax for support of the university frOm 2 to 3 centsupon each $100 of taxable property.

Chap. 329, Mir. 20, 1909.
905.Callfornia: Appropriating $101,3.14 for the university to replace and restoreincome lost through disaster and lire. Exemption from provisions of sec. 672,Political Code.

Chap. 528, Apr. 14, 1909.
906 Iowa: Amending sec. 1, chap. 183, Laws, 1905, relative to the levy of a miilagetax for the state universityeand providing for expenditure thereof.

Chap. 234, Apr. 11E; 1909.
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907 Ela feet "Resolved, That there be and is hereby appropriated for the University
of Maine for all purposes, including maintenance and new buildings, the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars for the year nineteen hundred and nine, and a
like sum for each of the years nineteen )unfired and ten, nineteen hundred and
eleven and nineteen hundred and twelve.

"Provided, hnwever, That during the time covered by this appropriation no
rh.w departments Shall be established at the university.

"Provibd,further, That all students hereafter entering the engineering courses
at the university from outside the state of Maine, shaltpay tuition at the rate of
one hundred dollars per year."

Res., Chap. 269, p. 1338, Apr. 2, 1909.

908 Minnesota: Amending chap. 359, Laws, 1907, authorizigg the board of regents
of the uuifersity to acquire property and erect buildings for certain uses, to
issue certificates/if indebtedness, and to levy a tax to pay for the same, so that
such tales may be levied for two additional years.

Extending tax levy for cost of engineering building from three to five years.
har. 480, Apr. 23, 1909.

D. 909 Nebraska (1909): By act of Cong., July 2, 1862, chap. 130, 12 Stat., 503, grant-
ing public rands to the State for the use of university and agricultural,colleges,
and by the acceptance of the grants by the State, and the pledires contained in
the state constitution and statutes with reference thereto, the State became the
trustee of the funds derived from such grants, for the wile purpose of applying
them to the object of-the grants, and with no power to divert the same to other

iirpoeee, or to render them general funds of the State.-State v. Brian, 120
N. 16.

.910 Nebraska: A Ppropriating _for the use of the State University 95 percent of the I
mill university tax levy for the years 1909 and 1910, and a portion of the delin-
quent taxes collected under university le-vies.prior to the year 1909;

Chap. 192, Mar. 11, 1909.

911 Oregon: Governing the expenditures of funds of the university.
Chap. 164, Feb. 23, 1909.

912 West Virginia: See enactment No. 38.

913 Wisconsin: Amending sec.' 390, Statutes, as amended by sec. 1, chap. 170,
Laws, 1899, sec. 1, chap.. 322, Laws; -1901, sec. 1, chap. 344, Laws, 1903, and
sec. 1, chap. 320, Laws, 1905, and amending sec. 1, chap. 14, Laws, 1905
sp. sees.), as amended by sec. 2, chap. 428, Laws, 1907, and amending sec. 2,
chip. 320; Laws, 1905, as amended by sec. 3, chap. 428, Laws, 1907, and
repealing sec. 391n, Statutes (sec. 4, chap. 428, Laws, 1907), and amending
sec. 1494j, Statutes, and creating sec. 1494-12m, Statutes, relativ" to the
university;appropriation.

" Sacriox 390. There shall be levied and colleet,ed 'annually a state tax of two-
sevenths of one mill foi each dollar of the assessed valuation of the taxable
general property of the state as ascertained and fixed by the state board of
assessment for apportionment of the state tax to the several counties, which
amount, when so levied and collected, is appropriated to the university fund
incomeito be used for current and administration expenditures and for the
increase and improvement of the facilities of the university; provided that
upon any apportionment of the funds in the treasury under section 1069a of the
statutes, such fund shall be applied to the tax hereinbefore levied. The
commissioners of public lands may direct the state treasurer, from time to time,
to set apart such sums by way of loan to the fund known as the university fund
income for the university uses from uninvested moneys in the trust fund for the
period when so Uninvested, as in their judgment shall be prudent, such loans
to be repaid to the trust fund from the tax hereinbefore appropriated with
interest at the rate then required' to school districts. -

"Sze. 2. There is hereby appropriated annually for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1910, and ending June 30, 1911, out of any moneys in the state treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the
university fund income of the University-of Wisconsin; or the purposes specified
in section 1 of this act.',
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'.Sitc. 3. There is hereby appropriated annually for the fiscal years ending,
June 30, 1910, and ending June 30, 1911,out of any moneys in the state treasury
pot otherwise appropriate& the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the university
hind income of the UniveaOty of Wisronsin, for the purchase of books, apparatus;.
furniture, and equipment.

"Sec. 4. Section 1, of chapter 14, laws of 1905, special session, as amended
by section 2, of chapter 428, laws of 1907, is amended to read: Section I. The
secretary, of state, if in his judgment. the conditions of the general, fund will
warrant it, with the approval of the governor, is authorized to transfer, after
the beginning of each !oval year until * * 1911, and before the collection
of the tax provided for the support of the university for such fiscal year, from the
eneral fund to the university fund income, such sum or sums from the general

id to the current expenses of the university, provided that such sun. or sums
call not exceed two hundred * * thousand dollars for any fiscal year,

but immediately upon the collection of such tax for any fiseid, year for the
support of the university, the'secretary of state shall transfer the amount so
loaned frock the university fund income to the general fund by a proper transfer.

"SEC. 5. Section 2 of chapter 320 of the laws of 1905, as amended by sect am 3.'
chapter 428, laws of 1907, is amended to read: Section 2. There is annually ap-
propriated for the * * * period of seven years from July 10, 1905, the sum
of two hundred thousand dollars to the university fund income from the general
fund of the state out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated to be used for
(he construction and equipment, in the order of the greatest need therefor, of
such additional buildings ' . * * and the enlargementand rep aira of build- *I"
ings * * as in the judgment of the regents shaIl be absolutely required,
and as shall be approved by the governor, and can be completed within the
approriation herein made; * ! * provided that from this appropriation
there shall be constructed and equipped a women's dormitory and provided that no
plan or plans for any building shall be finally adopted, and no contract or con-
tracts shall be entered into by the regents for the-construction of any building
until such plans and contracts, with complete estimates of the total cost thereof,
shall have been submitted to, and in writing approved by the governor of the
slate, who shall withhold such approval until he shall satisfy himself by a per-
sonal examination or by such other means as he may in his discretion adopt,
that. such building is required fur the purposes proposed, and it can and will be
erected and fully completed according to such plans or contraets for the sum
proposed for the same by the mentsout of the appropriation herein made. .

'SEC. 6. Section 391n of Ofe statutes (being section 4 of chapter 428, laws of
1907), is hereby repealed, providedlany balance up to $200;000.00 refaaining in
the state treasury unexpended on Juno 30, 191)9, to the credit of the university
fund income under said section shall remain part of the university fund income
and be expended for the construction and equipment of the women's building
now .under construction.

"SEC. 7. Section 1494j of the statutes is amended to read: Section 1494j. 1.
The board of rogents of the-university are * * * dixectcd to carry on educa-
tional extension and correspondence touching. .

"2. There is * * * appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 40, 1919,
the sum of * * fifty thousand dollars, and fur the fiscal year ending June
30, 1911, the sum of seventy -fire thousand dollars, for carrying out the purposes
of this * * * section.

"SEC. 8. There is added to the statutes a new section to read: Section I494-
12m. 1. The regents of the university are directed to carry on, under the super-
vision of the dean of the gollve of agriculture, demonstrations and such other
experiments and investigation as they may deem advisable for the improve-
ment of agricultural knowledge and to conduct traveling schools of agriculture
whicharmy be held in conjunction with the county agricultural schools.

"2. There is annually -apfcroprfated for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1910,
and ending June 30, 1911, out of any moneys in the state treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of thirty thousand dollars for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this section." .

Sac. 9. * *
Chap. 306, June 9, 1909.

913a Wyoming: Amending sec. 1833, Revised Statutes, 1899, relative to taxation
for the support of the university.

Increasing state tax from one-fourth to one-half mill. Taxes for 1909 and
1910 not to exceed $33,000 for each year,

Chap. 147, Mar, 1, 1909.
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(c) State Universities and Collegeit.a

The measures centralizing the administratiOn of higher education
in Iowa,.(925), Montana (930); and West Virginia (38), constitute
the .most important movement of the year. The creation of the
conuhission to consider the status of Delaware (9)9), the
resolution of the legislature of Illinois in favor of the university (923),
the investigatiop in regard to the establishmen, of a college in 11a.s.sa-
chusetts (927), the reorganization, of the board of trustees of the
University of .Tennessett (935), and the measure relating to coedu-
cation in the University of Wisconsih (938), may be singled out for
mention.
914..Arkinissviding for the support, necessary buildings, and

improvement of the university.
Providing in sec. 3 for the abolition of the subfreshman class at the end of

the academic year 1911. 4
Act 228,- May 6, 1909.

915. Arkansas: Repealing see. 4296, Kirby's Digest, 1904, relative to leaves (s;r.
absence of the faculty of the university. Makin special appropriations fur
departments of the college a,f agriculture.

Act 283, May 31,' 1969..

916 California: Amending sees:.353, 1425, and 1427, Political Code, relating tt, the
regents of the universit.y.

"'Making the president of the university and the presideneof the alumni
association of the university ex officio regents. .

yhaf. 650, Apr.-17, 1909.

917 Colorado: Proposing amendment to se.'5, 'art.. 8, constit ut lett, 1g76..
Providing for the establishment., and maitilenance at Denver of all but the

first two years of the departments of._ medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy of the
university.

- Chap. 150, Mar. 22, 1909.

918 Delaware: I incorporating the trustees of Delaware College.
Chap. 108, Feb. 9, 1909. -

919 Delaws eating a commission to consider the present status of Delaware
Coll and to report. on a permanent, charter therefor.

Chap. 109, Mar. 26, 1909.

920 Florida: Changing the name of the Florida Female College.
Name changed to'Florida State ('ollege for Women.

Chap. 5924 (No. 55), May 22, 1909.

921 Florida: Changi g the name .the University of the State of Florida..
Name changed to Unive

rfr

922 Vorklit Providing for. the Mission of graduates of law departments of char-
tered universities and char red law schools to the practice of law in the courts..

Chap. 5949 (No. 80),`June 4, Ittm.

a While not a matter of general legislathr, it seems pertinent at Ulla point to make mention/of the act of
the1908 Ohio legilletnre authorisinglbe city of Cincinnati to issue bonds for buildings and equipment for
the University-of Cincinnati. This would apper to be the forerunner of a signidoant movement leading
to the development of Inuniolpel universities. 'Ns t

y oef Florida.
Chap. 5926 (No. 57), May 22, 1909.
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923 *II Knots: "Whereas, It. is the evident will oethe 'people -of this Commonwealth
that the University of Minting shall be made so complete in its organization and

- equipment that no son or daughter of this State shall be obliged to seek in other
States or other countries those advantages of higher education which are neces-
sary to' the greatest efficiency of social service either in 'public or private StA.
lions; and

Whereas, The State of Illinois has impotied upon this institution, in its
agricultural and engineering experiment stations, and in its graduate school,

'the duty of carrying on extensive and ithportant investigations of Vital interest
to the agricultural industry and education of the State, and the conduct of these
iovesiigations calls for the very highest ability and the most thorough training
on the part of those entrusted with their supervision; and

"Whereas, The gteat progress of this institution in the last five years has
attracted the attention of the whole country and made other institutions
desirous of drawing away the membera of the faculties in said university. and

"Whereas, The present schedule of salaries is not sufficient to erible%the
institution to compete on equal grounds with other Mate prid private itniver-

sitieS in the United States; therefore, be it.
"Resolved; by the Senate, the Vow e f Representatives emoeurring herein, That

it is the sense of:this general assembly that the board of trustees of the Upi-
versity-of Illinois should adopt such a policy as 411 in their judgment. attfvet
to, anti retain in, the *mice of the.univeisity and the State the bets available
alfility.of this and other countries."

Sen. it, Res. No. 12, p. 4.96, Mar. 31, 1909.

924 Indiana: Amending 'WV. 1, chap,197%cts 1895, relative to the appointment of
trustees of Purdue University.

. Providing for one rxpraseniative front the Purdue Alumni Association.
Chap. 150, Mar. Si 1909.-

925. Iowa: Repealing sees. 2617, 2618, 2619, 2620, 2635, 2636, 2642, 2647, 2651, 2652,
2653, 2648, 2669, 2670, 2681, Csle, 1897, and sees. 2646, 2650, 2727-053, 2727a54,
2721-a55, 2727a6, suppletnent to the ('ode, 1907, and creating a state hoard
of 'education for the stale university, the college of agriculture and mechanic
arts, and le normal school, and prescribing its duties and providing for the
inntiagement and control of the state university, the college of agriculture and
mechanic arts, and the normal school; appropriation.

"S'er :oN 1. State board of attention. The stale university, the college of
agriculture and 'mechanic arts, innluding' the agricultural ioreriment station,
and the normal school at Cedar Falls shall be govenosi by a state hoard of edu-
cation consisting of nine members and not more thtuilive of the members shall
be of the same political party. Not more than three alumni of the above insti-
tutions and but one alwmrtus from each institutilki may be members of this
board at one time.

"Sac, 2. ,r_Ippoinintent--approvaltermslemoval. The governor slall, prior
to the adjournment of the thirty-third general assembly, nominate, and, with
the conaent of two- thirds of the miyibers of the senate in exebtive session,
appoint nine persons from-the state at large, and they shall be selected nolely
with regard to their qualifications and fitness to discharge the duties'of their
position.. No7ominations shall he considered by the senate until the- same
shall have bl!en referred to a committee of five, not more than three of whom
shall belong tetbe same political park, to be appointed by the president of the
senate without the formality of a motion, which committee shall report to theA
-senate in executive seenion; which report shall be made at any time when called.
for by the senate. The consideration of .nominations, by the senate, shall neat
be. had on the same legislative day that the nominations are so referred.
Three of the members of said board of education shall hold officeatidesignated
by the goVornor for two years, three for four years and three for six years. Sub-.
sequent appointments shall be made' as above provided, and, .except to. fill
vacancies, shall be for a period of six years. The governor may; by and with
the consent of'a majority of the senate, during asession of the general assembly,
remove any member of the board for Malfeasance in office, or for any cause that

. .1/enders him ineligible to appointment, or incapable or Unfit to discharge the
duties of his Office, and his removal; when. so made, shall be final. When the
general assembly is not to it the governor may nap* any member ea
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disqualified.and shall appoint another to fill the vacancy, thus created, subject,
however, to the approval or disapproval of the senate when next in session.
All vacancies on said board that may ocour while the general assembly is not
in session shall be filled by appointment by the governor, which appointment
shall expire at the end of thirty days from the time the general assembly next
convenes, and vacancies occurring during a session of the general assembly
shall he filled as regular appointments are 'Rude and before the end of said
session: .

".SEC. 3. Meetings. The board shall meet /lour times a year. Special meet-
. ings may be called by the board, by the preAdent of the board, or they may be

called by the secretary.of the board, upon the written request of any five mem-
bers thereof.

"SEb. 0. Powers and dutiesorganization. The state board of education shall
have power to elect a president from their number; a president and treasurer
for each of said educational Institutions, and professors, instructors, officers,
and tmployes; to fix the compensation to be paid to such officers and' em-
ployes; to make rules and regulations for the government of said schools,
not inconsistent with the laws of the state; to manage and control the property,
both real and personal, belonging to said educational institutions; to execute
trusts or other obligations now or hereafter committed- to' the institutions; to
direct the expenditure of all appropriations the general assembly shall, from
time to time, make to said institutions, and the expenditure of any other
moneys; and to do such other acts as are necessary and proper for the execution
of the powers and duties conferred upon them by law. . Within ten days after
the appointment and qualification of the members of the board, it shall organize
and prepare to assume the duties to he vested in said board, but shall not exer-
cise control of said institutions until the first day of July, A. D. one thousand
nine hundred nine (1909).

"SEC. 5. Board of regents and boards of trustees abolished. The hoard of regents
and the boards of trustees now charged with the government of the state uni-
versity, the college of agriculture and mechanic arts, and the normal school,
shall cease to exist on the first day of July, A. D. 1909, and, on the same date,
full power to manage said institutions, as herein provided, shall vest in the said
state board of education. Nothing herein contained shall limit the general
supervision or examining powers vested in the governor by the laws or consti-
tution of the state.

"SEC. 6. Finance committeeofficersdutiesterm. The said board of edu-
cation shall appoint a finance committee of:three from outside of its member-
ship, and shall desigibate one of such committee as president and one as secre-
tary. The secretary of this committee shall also act as secretary of the board
of .educatiori and shall keep a record of the proceedings of the board and of the
committee and carefAily preserve all their books and papers. All acts of the
board relating to t115 management, purchase, disposition, or use of lands or
other property of said educational institutions shall be entered of record, and
shall show who are-present and how each member voted upon each proposition
when a roll call is demanded. lie shall do and perform such other duties as
may be required of him by law or the rules and regulations of said board. Not
more than two members of this committee shall be of the same political party,
and its members shall hold office for a term of three years unless sooner removed
by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the state board of education.

"SEC. 7. Qualification. Each member of the board and each member of the
.finance committee, shall take oath and qualify, as required by section one hun-
dred seventy-nine (179) of the code. The members of the finance committee,
before entering upon their official duties, shall each give an official bond in the
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), conditioned as provided by law,
signed by sureties approved . by the governor and, when so given, said bonds
shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state.

"Sze. 8. Offices and supplies. The board and the finance committee shall be
provided by the executive council with suitably furnished offices, at the seat
of government, and shall be also furnished with all necessary books, blanks, sta-
tionery, printing; postage, stamps and such other office supplies as are furnished
other, state officers.

"Site. 9. Businesseoffice--employesmonthly visitation. A business office shall
also be maintained at each of the three educational institutions, and the board
may hire such employes as may be necessary to assist the said finance committee
in the performance-of its duties, and shall present to each general assembly an
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itemized account of the expenditures of said committee. The members of thefinance committee shall, once each month, attend each of the institutions named
for the purpose of familiarizing themselve§ with the work being done, and trans-acting any business that may properly be brought before them as a committee.

"SFX. 10. Appropriation. There is hereby appropriated from any funds inthe state treasury not otherwise appropriated, sufficient thereof to pay the sala-ries and expenses of the board and finance committee, including the salaries and
expenexpenses of their assistants.ses

11. Compensationexpenses. Each member of the board shall beallowed seven dollars for each day that he is actually and necessarily engagedin the performance of official duties, not exceeding sixty days in any one year,and mileage at the rate of two cents per mile, by the nearest traveled and prac-
ticable route, in going from his home, to the different institutions, or to otherplaces, and in returning to his home when on official business. Members of the
finance committee shall devote their entire time to the work of said institutionsand shall each receive a salary of three thousand five hundred dollars, ($3,500),a year. The members of the finance committee and other employes shall beentitled to the necessary traveling expenses by the nearest traveled and prac-
ticable route, incurred in visiting the different institutions, or other places inthe state, and returning therefrom when on official business.

';.;EC. 12. Claims itemizedmileage. All claimsof members of the said boardof education for attendance upon meetings of the board for time actually and
necessarily spent in official duties, shall be itemized, showing the date of suchse ice and the nature thereof and shall be sworn to by such member and certi-led by the secretary of the board. It shall then be filed with -the auditor of
state, who shall comp to the mileage due such claimant by the nearest traveledand practicable route om his home to the place of meeting and return, and shallenter such mileage on e claim; and, if it be in due form of law, the auditor
shall draw his warrant u n the treasurer of state for the amount of said ,attend-ance and mileage. No c mpensation shall be allowed any member i?f suchboard except as provide herein.

"Sac. 13. Secretary of executive council to furnish blanks. The secretary ofthe executive-council shall, upon request, furnish proper blanks prepared in
accordance with the preceding section 9for the purpose of making claims bythe members of such board.

"Sac. 14. Itemized statements of expenditures. Before any expenses of themembers of the finance committee, or other person employed to assist such
committee in the performance of its duties, under the direction of the board,shall be paid, a minutely itemized statement of every item of expenditure,duly verified and sworn to by the claimant and certified to by tho secretaryof the board, shall be filed with the auditor of state. The verification shallshow that the expense bill is just, accurate, and true, and is claimed for cash
expenditures or cash disbursements, truly and actually made and paid to theparties named, as shown by said statement. Unless the statement is so verified,
and duly audited, payment thereof shall not be made.

"SEC. 15. List of olpenditures included in auditor's report. The auditor shallinclude in his report to the governor the amount paid for such services, expenses,and mileage, and to whom paid.
"SEC. 16. Office of financial ageht abolished. The office of the financial agentof the college of agriculture and mechanic arts shall cease to exist on the firstday of July, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and nine (1909); and, on saiddate, thesaid financial agent shall deliver to the finance committee,of the boardof education all books, papers, and other property belonging to the state andthen in his hands.
"Sac. 17. Finance committee to loan fundsconditions. The(dnance com-mittee may loan said funds upon approved real estate security, subject to thefollowing regulations:
"1. Each loan shall be for a term not exceeding ten years, at a rate of interestto be fixed by said bdard, payable annually, and the borrower shall have theprivilege of paying one hundred dollars ($100) Or any multiple thereof on anyinterest pay day.
"2. Each loan shall be secured by_a mortgage paramount to all other liens

upon approved farm lands in this state, the loan not to exceed fifty per centof the cash value thereof, exclusive of buildings.
"3. A register containing a complete abstract of each loan and showing its

actual condition shall be kept by the secretary of said board and be at all timesopen to inspection.
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"SEc. 18. Foreclosures of mortgageslands bid in. The finance committee
of the board shall negotiate loans in accordance with the provisions of the
preceding sections and shall take charge of the foreclosure of mortgages and
collections from delinquent. debtkurs to said fund. The foreclosure of anv
mortgage belonging to the state university or to the college of agriculture and
mechanic arts shall be made in the name of the state board of education for the
use and benefit,of the institution to which it belongs; and, in case of a sale upon
execution under foreclosure, the premises may be bid off in the name of the
board of education for the benefit of the institution to which it belongs; and, if
a deed therefor is executed, the premises shall be held for the benefit of such
institution, and Such lands shall be subject to lease or sale, the same as its other
rands.

"SEC. 19. Biennial report. The board shall make reports to the governor
and legislature of its observations and conclusions respecting each and every
one of the institutions named, including the regular biennial report to the legis-
lature covering the hiennial period ending June 30th, preceding the regular
aession of the 'general assembly. Said biennial report shall be made not later
"than October 1st in the year preceding the Meeting of the general assembly,
and shallalso contain the reports which the executive officers of the several
institutions are now or may be by the hoard required to make, including, for
the use of the legislature, biennial estimates of appropriations necessary and
proper to be made for the support of the said several institutions and for the
extraordinary and special expenditures for buildings, betterments and other
improvements."

Sac. 20. * * .*

Sze. 21. * *
Chap. 170, Mar. 29, 1909.

D. 926 Kentucky (1908): Neither the change of name of the "Agricultural and
Mechanical College of Kentucky" to "State University, Lexington, Ken-
tucky," by Act March 15, 1908 (Acts, 1908, p. 22), nor transfer by such act of
its normal work proper to the state normal schools, the collegiate department
of pedagogy being retained, destroyed its identity as a public corporation and
state institution as respects the matter of appropriations therefor.James v.
State University, 114 S. W., 767; Same v. Board of Regents for Eastern Ken-
tucky State Normal School, Id.; Same v. Board of Regents for Western Kentucky
State Normal School, Id.

927 Massachusetts: Providing for an investigation by the board of education in
regard to the establishment Of a proposed college.

Res., chap. 112, p. 909, May 26, 1909.

D. 928 Minnesota (1909): The University of Minnesota Athletic Association is a
branch or department of the University of Minnesota, and is not a proper party
defendant in an action of tort brought by a spectator injured by the collapse
of the platform at a football game.George v. University of Minnesota Athletic
Ass'n, 120 N. W., 750.

ie

929 *Missouri: Amending and revising chap, 171, Revised Statutes, 1899, relating to
the state university.

Major modifications: Giving to the university right of eminent domain and
authorizing tuition fees in all (formerly law and medicine) professional schools.

H. 13. 870, p. 884, June 14, 1909.
930 Montana: See enactment No. 62.

931 Nebraska: Repealing, and reenacting with amendments, sec. 6, chap. 87, Com-
piled Statutes, 1907 (sec. 11751, Cobbey's Ann. Stat., 1907), relating to depart-
ments in the university:

Including graduate college and teachers' college.
Chap. 141, Mar 11, 1909.

932 New York: Amending subdivii. 1, sec. 1121, chap. 21, Laws, 1909, relative to
the bofd of trustees of Cornell University.

Chap. 404, May 20, 1909.

1
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933 Oregon: Atnending sec. 3513, cha 6, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codes
and Statutes, relative to the m jugs of the board of regents of the univer-
sity;.repealing secs. 3524, 3525, 3526, and 3527, chap. 6, Bellinger and Cotton's
Annotated Codes and Statutes, relative to county scholarships at the university.

Chap. 121, Feb. 23, 1909.
934 Tennessee: See enactment No, 808.

935 *Tennessee: Amending chap. 78, Acts, 1807, chap. 98, Acts, 1840, and chap: 75,
Acts, 1879, and acts amendatory thereto, relative to the charter of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee.

Providing for the reorganization of the board of trustees and defining powers
and duties.

- Chap: 48, Feb. 12, 1909.

836 Vermont: Amending secs. 117 1179, and 1180, PubliC Statutes, 1906, relating
to appropriations for the unity ity, the state agricultural college, and Middle-
bury college.

Increasing appropriationp of the several institutions.
Act 50, Nov. 20, 1908.

937 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 383, Statutes, relative to the various colleges of the
, ,state,university.

Changing the name ,of college of medicine and college of law to medical
school and law school.

Chap. 36,.April 10, 1909.

938 *Wisconsin: Amending sec. 387, Statutes, relative to the admission of both Sexes
to the different schools and colleges of the state university.

Making all schools and colleges of the university open wi ut distinction to
students of both sexes.

Chap. 6 , April 27, 1909.

939 Wisconsin: Proposing amendment to see. 31, art. 4, constitution, relative to
special legislation. . .

Empowering the legislature to enact special legislation with reference to the
city at which is located the seat of government and the state university.

Jt. Res. No. 12, p. 809, -, 1909.
940 Wisconsin: Creating sec. 373am, Statutes, relative to the school of library

science.

The school of library science created by chapter 377, Laws, 1905, to be known
hereafter as school of library science of the university. Duties of the board of
;egen ts.

Chap. 416, June 15, 1909.

941 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 378, Statutes, relative to the board of regents of the
University of Wisconsin.

Providing that two (formerly one) members of the board of regents Shall
be women.

Chap. 529, June 17, 1909.

(d) Carnegie Fund.

The list of States in which legislative approval was given to the
-admission of higher educational institutions to the privileges of the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching is presented
here as indicative of the probable extent of the future influence of a
nongovernmental agency in the *fication of higher education in
the country. a
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942 Arliona: Approving the application Of the university for admission to the privi-
leges of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.

Jt. Res. 4, Mar. 13, 1909.

943 California (Ditto): University.

944 Colorado (Ditto): University.
Chap. 3, p. 1136, Jan. 20, 1909.

Sen. Con. Res. No. 7, p. 526, Mar. 13, 1909.

945 Colorado (Ditto): School of Mines.
Sen. Con. Res. No. 8, p. 527, Mar. 13, 1909.

946 Colorado (Ditto): State Normal School.
Sen. Con. Res. No. 12, p. 530, liar. 13, 19q9.

947 Colorado (Ditto): Agricuktwal College.
Sen. Con. Res. No. 11, p. 529, Mar. 13, 1909.

948 Georgia (Ditto): University; Colleges and Technical Schools.
Jt. Res. 35, p. 1034, July 22, 1908 (sp. seas.):

949 Idaho (Ditto): University.

950 Illinois (Ditto): University.

H, Con. Res. No. 5, p. 445, Mar. 5, 1909.

S. J. R. No. 10, p. 496, Feb. 16, 1909.

951 Iowa (Ditto): University; State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts;
State Teachers' College.

952 Maine (Ditto): University.

953 Michigan (Ditto): University.

954 Michigan (Ditto): Agricultural College.

H. Jt. Res. 2, p. 284, Apr. 6, 4909.

Res., Chap. 24, p. 1252, Feb. 9, 1909.

Con. Res. No. 1, p. 803, Feb. 11, 1909.

Con. Res. No. 2, p. 803, May 12, 1909.

955 Michigan (Ditto): State Normal College.
Con. Res. No. 3, p. 804, May 19, 1909.

956 Minnesota (Ditto): University.

957 Missouri (Ditto): University.

J. R. No. 4, p. 108, Feb. 10, 1909.

Jt. Res., p. 916, Apr. 15, 1909.

958 Montana 1Ditto): Higher institutions.
H. Con. Res. No. 2, p. 385, Mar. 3, 1909.

959 Nevada (Ditto): University.
Con. Res. No. 2, p. 339, Mar. 3, 1909.

960 New Hampshire (Ditto): College of Agriculture and Mecllanic Arts.
Chap. 13, Feb. 19, 1909.

961 New Mexico (Ditto): Higher institutions.
Jt. Res.. No. 16, p. 433, Mar. 1, 1909.

962 North Carolina (Ditto): University.
Jt. Res., p. 1342, Jan. 27, 1909.

963 Ohio (Ditto): Ohio University; Miami University; Ohio State University.
Amended by S. Jt. Roe. 9, p. 116. Wilberforce University included.

S. Jt. Res. 9, p. 112, Feb. 16, 1969 (Hp. sees.).
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964 Oregon (Ditto); University.
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S. Jt. Res. No. 12, p. 480, Feb. 13,.1909.

965 Rhode Island (Ditto): College of Agricultute and Mechanic Arts.
Res. No. 11, p. 486, Apr. 7, 1909.

966 South Carolina (Ditto): State institutions.

967 Tennessee (Ditto): University.

968 Utah (Ditto): Uniirersity.

Act 241, Mar. 1, 1909.

Sen. Jt. Res. No. 10, p. 2228, Feb. 1, 1909.

H. Jt. Res. No. 2, p. 348, Feb. 26, 1909.

969 Vermont (Ditto): University and State Agricultural College.
Jt. lies. 427, p. 576,,Jan. 15, 1909.

Jt. Res. No. 2, p. 641, Jan. 21, 1909.

Jt. Res. No. 10, p. 808, , 1909.

970 West Virginia (Ditto): University.

971 Wisconsin (Ditto): University.

972 Wyoming (Ditto): University.
H. Jt. Res. No. 5, p.. 251., Feb. 20, 1909.

Q. PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER TECHNICAL EDUCATION.a

(See enactments under Section 0, "Technical and Industrial Education-Elementary and Secondary.")
.

In so far as general legislation is concerned, this group presents no
new feature. The appropriation measure of the College of Agriculture
of the -University of Illinois (979) is giyen as illustrative of varied and
widely extended activities of such institutions. The provisions
incorporated in the general education bill of Tennessee (308) for the
support of agricultural and industrial education are entitled to special
comment in the review of the year's constructive legislation.

(a) Teachers' Colleges, and Normal Schools.

[Bee enactments Nos. 565-623.]

t 973 Arkansas: Amending sec. 17, act 317, Acts, 1907, relative to state normal scho,J1
diplomas.

Authorizing degree of licentiate of instruction.
Act 271, May 24, 1909.

974 Tennessee: Repealing chap; 19, Acts, 1907, and assenting to and accepting the
. proposal of the Peabody education fund relative to the establishment in

Nashville of a college for, the higher education of teachers for the Southern
States; (See chap. 211, Acts, 1905.)

Appropriating $250,000 to meet conditions of proposal.
Chap. 20, Feb. 5, 1909:"

Laws regulating examinations and prescribing conditions for admission to the practice of the several
prole/61°ns have not been included.
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975 Tennessee: Providing for the organization of corporations for the higher educa-
tion of teachers.

Feb. 12, 1909:

976 Wyoming: Authorizing the construction of a building upon the state university
grounds at Laramie, to be used as a normal school for the training of public and
high school. teachers. Making appropriation, and authorizing levy-of a tax to
provide necessary funds.

Chap. 82, Feb. 24, 1909.
0

isb Agricultural Colleges.

977 Florida: Changing the name of the Coliwed Normal School.:
Name changed to .Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College for Negroes.

Chap. 5925 (No. 56), May 22, 1909..

t)78 Idaho: Approvingrand voritirming the artion of the regents of the uriiversity in
establishing and maintaining a college of agriculture in connection with the
university at MoscoW.

H. B. No. 192, p. 38, Mar. 6, 1909.

979 Illinois: Extending the equipment and intreasing the instruction in the college
of agriculture of the university and providing for the extension of the a.gricul-
Lund experiment station;. appropriation.

"SEC. 1. * * * It shall be the duty of. the, College of Agriculture to give'thorough and reliable instruction in the cconomic, Production of crops; thetreatment, of the Ilifferent soils of the State in such manner .tie to secure thelargest returns from each and without impairing its fertility; the principles ofbreeding and management of live F toek , including animal diseases and a tht r.!ough knovitige of the Various brecicis and market classel; the economic and san-tary prodif4415n of dairy goods, and the best methods of meeting wasting marketdemands and of extonding and developing trade in the agricultural productionsof the State. That it shall be the further duty of said college to provide andmaintain such livestock specimens, hiboratories, apparatus and other.materialequipment, together with teachers of such experience and skill as shall makesuch instruction effective. That to carry out the provisions Of this section tbtierebe, and hereby is, appiopriated the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($59,000.00)annually for the years.1909 and J910: Provided, that the disposition of the fundsfrom. ime to time, to carry out the intent of this Act shall be along lines agreedupon by the dean of the College of AgricAilture and an advisory committee con-sisting of the residents of the following State agricultural organizations,. to-wit:The Illinois Farmers' Institute, the Illinois Live Stock Breeders' Association,-the Illinois State liortkultural 'Society, the Illinois Corn Growers' Association,the Illinois State Dairymen's Association and the Illinois State Florists' Asso-ciation.
"Sze. 2.. That it shall be the duty of the Agriculturtil Experiment Station toconduct investigations calculated to develop the beef, pork, mutton, wool andhorse producing interests of the State, and especially to devik* and conductfeeding .experiments intended to determine the' most successful 'combinationof stock foods, particularly in Illinois grains and forage crops; and to. dis-coyer the most economical and successful methods of maintaining' animals andfitting them for the market; to investigate live stock conditions, both at homeand abroad in so far as they affect market values, and to publish the results ofsuch experiments and investigations. That to carry out the provisions of thissection there be,. and herOby ui, apprppriated the sum of twenty-live thousanddollars .($20,000.00) anntuilly,,lor the years ]909 and 1910: Provided, that the.worIt undertaken and outlined in this section shall be carried Out on lines to beeed 4pon by the director of the...Agrkultural Experiment Station and anadvisory. committee of five, to be. appointed by the Illinois Live Stock Dreeders'Association;

"SEC. 3. That it Fhall be the duty of the Agricultural Experiment Station toconduct- experiments in the several sections of the State, n order to discoverthe best methods of producing coin, wheat, oats, .elotier ind.other fait crops on.
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the different soils and under the various climatic conditions of the State, and
for the purpose of improving the varieties grown for special purposes; and that,
to carry out the provisions of this section, there be, and hereby is, appropriated
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) annually for the years 1909 and
1910: Provided, that tho work outlined in this section shall be carried out on
lines to be agreed upon by the director of the Agricultural Experiment Station
and an advisory committee of five, to be appointed as follows: Two by the Illi-
nois Corn Growers' Association, one by the Illinois Seed Corn Breeders' Asso-
ciation, and one by the Illinois Grain Dealers' Association and one by the Farm-
ers' Grain Dealers' Associatidn.

"SEC. 4. Thixt it shall be the duty of the Agricultual Experiment Station to
make chemical and physical examination of the various soils of the State, in
order to identify the several types and determine their character; to make and
publish an accurate survey with colored maps, in order to establish the location,
extent and boundaries of each; to ascertain by direct experiment in laboratory
and field what crops and treatment are best suited to each; whether the present
methods are tending to best results and whether to the preservation or reduction
of fertility, and what rotations and treatment will be most effective in increasing
and retaining the productive capacity of Illinois lands; and that, to carry out the
provisions of this section, there be, and hereby is, appropriated the sum of sixty
thousand dollars ($60,000.00) annually for the years 1909 and 1910: Provided, that
the work outlined in.this section shall be carried out on lines to be agreed upon
by the director of the Agricultural Experiment Station and an advisory commit-
tee of five, to be appointed by the Illinois Farmers' Institute.

"SEC. 5. That it shall be the duty of the Agricultural Experiment Station to
discover and demonstrate the best methods of orchard treatment, the culture
and marketing of fruits and vegetables, and the most effective remedies for in-
sect and fungous enemies to fruits and vegetables; to make a systematic study
of plant breeding, and to develop, by means of crossing and selection,new and
improved varieties of fruits and vegetables, and that, to carry out the provisions
of this section there be, and hereby is, appropriated the sum of fifteen thousand
dollars ($15,000.00) anni y for the years 1909 and 1910: Provided, that the work
undertaken and outline,. ,n this section shall be carried out on lines to be agreed
upon by the director of the Agricultural Experiment Station and an advisory
committee of five, to be appointed by the Illinois State Horticultural Society.

"SEC. 6. That it shall be the duty of the Agricultural Experiment Station to
investigate the dairy conditions of the State; to discover and demonstrate im-
proved methods of producing and marketing wholesale milk and other dairy
products, and to promote the dairy interests of the State by such field aattjstance
in the dairy sections upon farms and in the creameries and factories as shall tend
to better methods and more uniform products; and that to carry out the provi-
sions of this section there be, and hereby is, appropriated the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars ($15,000.00) annually for the years 1909 and 1910: Provided,
that the work undertaken and outlined in this section shall be carried out on
lines to be agreed upon by the director of the Agricultural Experiment Station
and an advisory committee of five, to be appointed by the Illinois State Dairy-
men's Association.

"SEC. 7. That it shall be the duty of the Agricultural Experiment Station to
discover and demonstrate the best methods of producing plants, cut flowers and
vegetables under glass, and the most effective remedies,for disease and insect
enemies of the same, to investigate and demonstrate the best varieties and meth-
ods of producing ornamental trees, shrubs and plants suitable for public and pri-
vate ground in the various soils and climatic conditions of the State, and to dis-
seminate information concerning the same; and that to carry out the provisions
of this section there he, and hereby is, appropriated the sum of eight thousand
dollars ($8,000.00) annually for the years 1909 and 1910: Provided, that the work
undertaken and outlined in this section shall be carried out. on lines to be agreed
upon by the director of the Agricultural Experiment Station and an advisory
committee of five, to be appointed by the Illinois State Florists' Association.

"SEc. 8, That it shall be the duty of the College of Agriculture through its
department of Household Science, to make such, investigations and give such
'instructions and demonstrations as are calculated to advance the Art of Prac-
tical' Housekeeping in the State with special reference to supply practical
instructions to those desiring to take special courses in the science relating to and
in the art of practical housekeeping, and that to carry out the provisions of this
Act there be, and hereby is, appropriated two thousand five hundred [dollars]
($2,500.00) per annum, for the years 1909 and 191Q.
36582-10----14

.
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"SEc. 9. That the committees representing the several associations herein
named shall meet it such times and places ,as 'may ho designated by the dean
of said college, or the director of the Agricultural Paxperiment Station, or upon
request of a majority of the committee; that they shall serve without compensa-
tion, except for expenses-to be paid out of -the respective funds, and that said
committee shall. make to their respective associations, at their annual meetings,
full repgrts of the work in progress under the provisions of this Act.

"Sec. 10. That the, Auditor of Public Accounts is hereby authorized and
directed to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer for the sums herein appro-
priated, upon the order of the chairman of the board of trustees of the University
f Illinois, countersigned by its secretary, and with 'the corporate seal of said

university, and no installment subsequent to Ole _first shall 'be paid by the
treasurer, nor warrant drawn therefor, until detailed accounts showing expend-
itures of the preceding installment, have been filed wio:. 'he Auditor of Public
Amounts:. Provided, that no part of 'the funds herein . t topriated, except in
section 1, shall be used .forsalaries of teachers: And, provided, further, that any
revenue arisen? from the operations of the several sections of this Act shall revert
to the respective funds from which obtained for further extension.of the work
outlined. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to take away from the
board of trustees of tho. L niversity of Illinois the usual authority conferred by
law over the expenditure of moneys appropriated to said university. The rec-
ommendations of the committee herein provided for shall be advisory, but the
use-4f the moneys hereiniipproPriated shall rest in the discretion of said board
for the ptirpose herein set forth, and said 'board shall account therefor."

H. R. No. 136, r'. 19, Jude 9, 1909.

980 Iowa: Amendinoev. 1, chap. 184, Laws, 1905, relative to the levy of a millage
tax for the state college of agriculture and mechanic arts and providing for the
expenditure thereof.

Chap. 235-, Aim 12, 1909.

981 Kansas: Repealing chap. 405, Laws, 1907, and establishing at the state agricul-
tural college a division' of forestry undcr the direction of the board of regents
of that institution; appropriating funds for the support of Bathe.

. -Chap. 49, Mar. 12, 1909.

982 Massachusetts: Repealing chap. '160, Acts, 1908 .and enacting a substitute rela-
tive to free scholarships to the Massachusetts Agricultural College.

('hap. 436, May 21, 1909.

983 Michigan: Revising the laws relating to the state agricultural college and pre-
scribing the Powers and duties of the state board of agriculture.

Acdo269, Jtme 2, 1909.

984 lifinnesoti: Providing for the acquirement by gift or purchase of certain tracts
of land in Carlton Comity for a demonstration and experiment forest for the uni-
versity, and providing for its care and maintenance. .

klap. Mgr. 31, 1909.
985 Montana: See enactment No. 62.

986 New Jersey: Amending sec. 2, chap. 108, Acts, 1890, providing for additional
free scholarships at the state agricultural college.

Chap. 26, Mar. 24, 1909.

987 New Mexico: Relative to the establishment of the Museum of. New Mexico.
Providing for government, buildings, and support.

Chap. 4, Feb..19, 1909

9$8 North Carolina: Pio.viding that the state wint,er. shall publish the faun' bul-
letins of the agricultural experiment $ation.

Chap. 634, Mir. 6, 1909.
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989 Oregon: .Amending sec. 3541, chap. 6, Bellinger and Cotton's Annotated Codesan
on and Statutes, as amended by sec. 1, chap. 233, Laws, 1'907, relating to the 'con-
Kt- tinning fund provided for the annual support and benefit of the state agricul-id tural college.
go,

('hap. 205, Feb. 23, 1909.
nd 990 Oregon: Appropriating money for the support and maintenance of the Easternro- Oregon-Agricultural Experiment Station.

1ity
kid . ('hap. 235, Feb. 2/5, 1909.
he 991 Porto Rico: Assisting from funds of the insular treasury the agricultural instituteId- of arts and trades at Lajaslie

P. 70, Mar. 11, 1909.in
.ny 992 *Rhode Island: Amending sec. 3, chap. 66, General Laws, 1896, as amendedert

.- bysec. 11, chap. 809, Laws, 1901, relating to the term of office and appointmentIrk
of the board of managers of the college of agriculture and mechanic arts.the

by Hoard to include state commissioner of common schools and one member ofre- state board of agriculture.
the

Chap. 383, Apt. 7, 1909.ard

age
the

111-

11t8

)re-

993 Rhode Island: Amending see. 1, chap. 66, General Lau s, 1896, relative to the
incorporation and objects of tire college of agriculture and mechtinic arts.

(In conformity to hap. 383, Laws, 1909.)

994 Tennessee: So: cnactment No. 308. Chap, .117, May 4, 1909.

995 Texas: Providing for the establishment and maintenance of agricultural, horti-
cultural, and feeding experimental stations in different parts of the state, and
making appropriations therefor.

('hap. 24, p. 332, Apr. 21, 1909.
D. 996 Washington (1909):. The State College of Washington is a "state institu-

tion."-State v. Clausen, 99 P., 743.

(c) United States Grant.
997 Arkansas: Accepting grants of money authorized by an act of the Federal Con-

gress providing for an increased appropriation fur agricultural experiment sta-
tions, approved March 16, 1909.

Acts 133, Apr. 12, 1909.
rts , 998 California: Assenting to the provisions of the acrof Congress of March 16, 1906,ni- providing for an increased annual appropriation for agricultural experiment

stations. ' -

Chap. 19, p. 1282, Mar. 5, 1909.
999 Hawaii: Amending sec. 3, act 2.1, Laws, 1907, relating to the board of regents of

the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

Authorizing the appointment of a treasurer and other officers. Assenting tothe grants authorized by the act of Congrras approved August 30, 1890.
Act 127, Apr. 27, 1909.

1000 Illinois:. Appropriating to the university the money granted in an act of Con-
gress,approved August30,1890, entitled "An act to apply a portion of the pro-'
ceeds\of the public lands to the more perfect endowment and support of the

ul colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic atts,".established under
. the provisions of an act of Congress approved July 2, 1862. And the money
granted by an act of Congress approved March 4, 1907, entitled, "An act making
appropriations for the department of agriculture for the fiscal year ending June

nal

80, 1908."
H. B. No 405, p. 42, Julie 9,1909.
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1001 allehlgan: 'Granting 1 ative assent to the grant of money from the United
Statea.by the act, of Congress, March 16, 1906, providing for an infreased annual
approptiat ion for agricultural experiment stations.

Act. 20, Mar. 31, 1909.

1002 New lIanslishire: Authorizipg the acceptance by the. State, in favor of the
geW111.11110-hireC4)11ege of Agriculture and.the Mechanic Arts, of federal appro.-
priaions c i 4 under the terms of the 41 Adams Act." J.;

Clap. 203, Apr. 9, 1909,

1003 Oregon: Amenting to the provisions of the act. of Congress of March 16, 1906,
providing for an increased annual appropriation fir agricultural experiment
stations,

Chap. 192, Feb, 23, 1909.

1004 -Ileitis: Assenting lo the provisions of the act of Congress of March 16, 1906, pro-
viding for an increased annual appropriation for agricultunti experiment
statioits,

11. Con. Res. No. 2, p. 380, 1909.

1005 West Virginia: Assenting to the provisions of the act of Congress of March .16,
1906, providing for at.i. increased annual Rpfropriation for agricultural experi-
ment stations.

S. it. Res. No. 13 ;.p. 637, Feb. 23, 1909.

1006 Wisconsin: Assenting t-o the provisions of tlit at of Congress of March 16, 1906,
providing for an increased annual appropriation for agricultural "experiment
stations

it,. Roe. No. 9, p. 807, -, 1909.

p
(d) Mining Schools.

1007 Colorado: Amending see. 6023, .-chap. 125, Revised: Statutes, 1908, relative to
vacancies in the board of trustees of the school of mines.

Pnividing that at least one member of the board of trustees shall be a graduate
of tlie school of mines of not less than ten year standing.

Chap. 20t, Apr. 26, 1909.

1008'1M:101s: Authori7ing and directing the establishuient of a department of mining
engineering in the college of engineering at the university, and providing. for its
support.

II. B.. No. &37, p. 43, June 8., 1909.

1009 Utah: Providing for the establishment of an engineering eXperiment station in
connection with the state school of mines:

eitip. 46, Mar. 1.1 1909.

(se ) Military Schools.

1010 Missouri: Repealing sundry acts and providing for the organization, armament,
equipment, and discipline and government f the state militia.

Providing for the organization of cadets of military schools (sec. 59).
P. 673, May 21, 1909.

1011 lessourit Constituting the depsrtnient of military science and tactics of Drury
College a military cgllege, and appointing Drury College a post of the national

P. 693, Apr. 19, 1.909.

1012 North Dakota:. Providing for instruction in military science at the normal
industrial school at Ellendale,

Chap, 167, Mar 11, 1909.

r.
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gd 1013 West Virginia: Amending and reenacting chap. 27, -sec. 173, Acts, 1908
al (op. sess.),relating to the appointment and term of service of cadets in the

university.
('hap. 21, Feb. 15, 1909.

he 1014 Wisconsin: Creating ekes. 649-36, 649-36, and 649-37, Statutes, encouraging
military instruction in a military school of the State that has been recognized
and approved hr the United States (Government.

Chap. 294, June 5, 1909.

nt tf) Miscellaneous Technical.

101.5 Colorado: Authorizing students of law schools maintaining legal aid dispen-
saries to appear in court and represent litigants.

('hap. 16'3, Apr. 23, 1909.
nt

1016 Georgia: Declaring the name of the state technological aclmol.
To be designated as the State School of Technology.

Res. 57, p. 1035, A ug.,17, Ift18 (sp. KW.). .

6,
1017 Indiana: Authorizing the trustees of the university to conduct a medical.ri-

school in Marion County; to receive gifts of real rotate and other property on:
behalf of the State, for the maintenance of medical education in said county.

,Chap. 40, Mar. 2, 1909.

nt 1018 Maine: Providing for the purchase of a farm on which to conduct scientific
investigations in orcharding.

('hap. 1'5, Feb. 23, 1909.

W19 Minnesota: Relating to the equipment and maintenance of a grain and flour
testing laboratory at the college of agriculture; prescribing the duties thereof.

Providing for the publication of bulletins. Appropriating $1.000.
to ('hap. 199, Apra 17, 1909.

1020 New Jersey: Enabling cities to appropriate annually money for the support
to of an art, science, and industrial museum therein.

('hap. 222, Apr. 20, 1909.

1021 Pennsylvania: Making an appropriation to the Academy of Natural Sciences,
ng of Philadelphia.
its Act 645, May 13. 1909. Approved in part.)

1022 'Few: Adding to the Agricultural and Mechanical College a departinent of
instruction in the theory and practical art of grading, classing, and determining

in the spinnablo value of cotton.
Clap. 112, p. 220, Mar. 25, 1909. '

Ni,

it,

rY
al

R. PRIVATE AND ENDOWED HIGHER INSTITUTIONS: STATE CONTROL.

3023 California: Amending sec. 649, Civil Code, 1906, relative to the incorporation
of colleges and seminaries of learning.

Chap. 35, Feb. 20, 1909.

1024 California: Amending sec. 652, Civil Code, 1906, relative to the consolidation
of colleges and institutions of higher education.

Chap. 253, Mar. 15, 1909.

*1025 California: Amending sec. 650, Civil Code, 1906, relative to the powers of
boards of.trustses of colleges and seminaries of learning.

Chap. :357, Mir. 20, 409.
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1026 lidietif Authorizing universities, colleges, or other institutions of learning to
provide for the .election (Jr directors or trustees by the board of directors or trus.
tees fmm time to time insteafi of by stockholders or subseilbers to its funds;
and providing for the it-titterer of its capital stock to t1 board of di tors
tnistees with authority t,, hoiti and vote the same for its betiefit and to cancel
such stock.

chap. 52,.Mar.-3, 1.909.

1027 bliss$Khusetta:: Incorporating the trustees of Foochow Collegr.
Chap. 112, Mar. 5, 1909.

1028 New Jersey: Enabling seminaries, or schools of theology haNing a collegiate
course.pnparatory to the theological. couniie, hi grant and confer academic. and
honorary degrees:.

41, Chap. 46, Apr. 5, 1909.

1029- Penitisyfrania: Amending m1.4r. at .241, Laws, 1895, 11166 ve to the incorpont-
t ion of educational lost i ttitiqns with pow er to grant degas.

4

Empowering. institutions devoted toa specific subject-in art, archeology,
literature, or ortence (medical and law schools excepted).., to work with a (acuity
of but three regular professors and two initructors or fellows,L without prejudice
to their right to confrriJarees.

Act 141, Apr. 27, 1909.

S. LIBRARIES
41'

en.

That the public library is an edlafational institution of first rank
amt. that the library is alfessential part of to 6quipment, and activi-
ties of the effective public school become increasingly Ovidefit each
jmar.' establishment14 the county .library system in Califorpia
(1030), the. creation of library commissions. in Illinois (103;7),..North
Carolina (1041), Tenoessee (1043),, and Texas (1044)) 'are reticesenta-
live of the general library mo.irement. T4e general tendency to give
largerstipport for school libraries is observable in practically *every
progressive State. ...-

(a) General.

1030 * Californias Providing for county library systems.
Authorizing establishment, providing for elections for, control, support, etc.

Chap. 479, Apr. 12, 1909.

MM. California: '.Providing for the equipment and mainten.ance of public libra.rie
in unincorporated towns and vtagei; providing for the formation, govern-
ment, and operaqon Of library itistriAs; the toluisition of property theieby;
the calling and holding of elections in such districts; the assossment, col leetion,
custody, and disbursement of tax es therein; and creating boards of libiaiy
4Y/item.

Chap. 480, Nkart 12, 1909

1032 conneeticutvAmending, in a minor manner chap. 9$, Public Acts, i905,
relat ive to free public libraries.

Chap. TOO, June 23, 1909.

1033 Delaware: \mending secs. I. and 2, chap. 1734, Laws, 1893, relating to a free
library aud the increasing of the usefulness of the publioAchoolsot Wilmington.
incresaing appropriation for the support of (

p, 105, Apr:gip, 7, 1909.
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1034 Delaware: Amending chap. 136, !Awe, 1901, as amended by chap. 361, Laws,
1903, relative to the establishment and maintenance of free public libraries.
Increasing authorized' approin-riat ton for support of libraries.

Chap. M6, Apr. 15, 1909.

1035 Delaware: Amending see. 2,. chap. 362, Laws, 1903, relative to the establish-
met and maintenance of free public libraries.

Increasing appropriation therefor.
('hap. 107, Apr. 15, 1909.

4

1036 Hawaii: Providing for the establishment and maintenance of the library of
Hawaii.

Act R3, Apr. 15, 1909.

1037 Illinois: AmensNing an act entitled, "An act to revise the law in relation to the
Male library," approved February 25, 1874, in force Jot).- I, 1874 (chap. 128,
p. 1005, Revised Statutk 1161, by adding three new sections, to be known
as sections 10, 11, and 12.

Providing for appointment and expenses of library' extension commissionia.
Stating duties of commission -and requiring appointment of .ta ntry organiser.
Traveling libraries; clearing houses.

S. 11. No. 375; p , June 14, 1900

1038 Minds: Amending sec. I of an act aNtroveil Marcir7, 1872, authorizing.citiea,
neorponii oil towns, and townships to establish and maintain free public

libraries and reading muses.
11. B. No. 71i, r. 274, June 14, 1909.

1039 Maine: Amending sec. 10, chap. 57, Revised Statutes, 1913, relative on the
establishment and. support of. free pu bli libraries.

Increasing maximum appropriation for foundation from $1 to $2 for each
ratable poll.

Chap. 84, Mar. 18, 1909.

1040 New Hampshire: Amending see. 9, chap. 118, Laws, 1895, relating to_ public
libraries.

Providing for the issuance and distribution of a library bulletin.
('hap. 41, Mar. 10, 1909.

1041 North Carolina: Establishing a library commission.
"Sac.. 4. Every public library in tine State shall make an annual report to

the commission, in such form as may be preJeri bed by the commission, The
term .public library shall, for the purpose of this act, include free public
libraries, subscription libraries, school, college, and university libraries, young
men's t 'hristian association, legal association, medical -association, Supreme
Court and State libraries."

Oran. 873, Mar. 9, 1999.

1042 Pennsylvanik: Amending act 189, Laws, 1901, relative to the cooperation of
cities of the third class,,echool districts thereof, and incorporated-library emo-
tions therein, fur the erection and maintenance of free public libraries.
Establishing a rnraimum and Minimum rate of taxation for maintenance of

such libraries.
Act 157, Apr. 27, 1909.

1043 Tennessee: Promoting the establishment., organization; and, efficiency of free
public libraries, school libraries, traveling libraries, and other libraries, and
for that purpose creating a free library commission and defining its powers

and duties.
Chap. 177, Mar. 8, 1909.
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1044 Texas: Repealing art. 2805, and amending art. 2806, RevisedCivil Statutes,
and creating a library and historical commission.

Chap. 70, Mar. 19, 1909.

1045 Washington: Relating to public libraries and museums.
Authorizing cities, villages, towns, and school districts to establish and

maintain public libraries. Providing for the government and maintenance
thereof. Repealing sundry acts.

Chap. 116, Mar. 13, 1909.

1046 Wisconsin: Amending secs. 697-12, 697-13, and 697-15, Statutes, relative to
county traveling libraries.

Chap. 185, May 26, 1909.

(b) Public-School Libraries.

1047 California: Amending secs. 1715 and 1716, Political Code, 1906, as amended
by chap. 6, Statutes, 1907, relative to district school libraries.
Authorizing district libraries to become branches of county libraries. Author-

izing appointment of librarian.
Chap. 143, Mar. 10, 1909.

1048 Iowa: Amending sec. 2823 -p., supplement to the Code, 1907, relative to fur-
nishing a list of books suitable for use in school district libraries.

Chap. 189, Apr. 15, 1909.

1049 Minnesota: Appropriating money for deficiency aid to public libraries for
the fiscal year ending July 31, 1909, and amending sec. 1426, Revised Laws,
1905,, relating.to standing appropriations for school librarietiand text-books.
Making deficiency appropriation of $8,000. Prohibit* 'expendituies beyond

annual appropriation.
Chap. 144, Apr. 6, 1909.

1050 North Carolina: Amending sec. 4179, Revisal, 1905, relative to state funds
for school libraries.

Surplus to be used for establishing new.libraries.
Sec. 7, chap. 525, Mar. 5, 1909.

1051 Ohio: Amending sec. 3998-2, Revised Statutes, relative to libraries.
Authorizing boards of education to appropriate land for library purposes

and to sell real estate.
S. B. 94, p. 16, Mar. 15, 1909 (sp. sees.).

1052 Pennsylvania: Amending act 291, Laws, 1895, providing for the establishment
of free public libraries in school districts, except in cities of the first and second
class.

Increasing the maximum rate of taxation from 1 mill to mills, and estab-
lishing a minimum rate of 1 mill.

Act 189, Apr. 29, 1909.

1053 Tennesse: See enactment No. 808.

1054 *Utah: Amending sec. 1815, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to school funds and
providing for school libraries.

Szertox 1. * * * "It shall have the power to establish and maintain
school libraries, which in districts that have no free library or reading room may
be opened to the public under such regulations as the Board may provide. For
the purpose of purchasing books and magazines for these school libraries, the
Board shall set aside annually -from the tax herein provided an amount equal
to fifteen cents per capita for each child in the distract between the ages of six
and eighteen years, inclusive, the computation being based on the school
census at the lime when the tax is levied; provided, that the library fund
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thus created shall be expended under the direction of the State Board of Edu-
cation for such books and magazines as they shall recommend and under such
regulations, as they may'prescribej provided, `further, that this Act shall apply
to all school districts outside of cities of the first and second class."

Chap. 44, Mar. 11, 1909.

1055 Utah: Establishing a state library-gymnasium commission, defining itspowers,
prescribing its duties, and providing for its maintenance.

"SECTION 1. Commission created. A State Library-Gymnasium Commis-
sion, consisting of five members to be appointed by the State Board of Edu-
cation, to serve without compensation, and to be under its general supervision,
is hereby created.

"SEC. 2. Terms. Oath. Of the members of the first commission, one shall
be appointed for one year, one for two yearS, one for three years, one for four
years and one for five years. As the term of each member of the commission
expires, his successor shall be appointed for a term of five years. Members
of the commission shall qualify by taking oath of office as prescribed by law;
provided that the term of office of the first commission shall date from July 1,
1909.

"SEC. 3. Shall organize. The commission shall organize immediately after
the appointment and qualification of its members by electing from its members
a President and a Vice-President. The .commission shall also appoint a Sec-
retary and Treasurer.

"SEc. 4. Purposes. The purposes for which the commission is established
are to increase and improve educational advantages of the State by establishing
and maintaining free libraries and gymnasiums.. In order to carry Out its pur-
poses the commission may receive and hold property, both real and personal,
make contracts, sue and be sued, receive gifts, donations and bequests; it may
enact by-laws and rules for the regulation of its work and do such other things
as may beneeemary to promote its purposes.

"It shall publish such lists of books, and circulars relating to its work as it
may deem advisable. It shall make an annual report to the State Board of
Education in which it shall itemize the receipts and expenditures of all money
handled by it. Such reports must contain a full inventory of all books and other
property belonging to the commission, together with the location of the same.

"SEC. 5. Afrprop.riation. For the purpose of carrying on the work of the
commission, there Is hereby appropriated out of the revenues of the State, not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,000.00, or as much thereof as may be
necessary; provided, that all bills drawn against this fund shall be approved
by the State Board of Education and authorized by the Board of Examiners."

('hap. 57, Mar. 11, 1909.

1056 Wisconsin: Amending sec. 486a, Statutes, relative to township libraries.
Defining more accurately the status -of town's, villages, and cities of the

fourth class, and joint districts.
Chap. 164, May 19, 1909.

T. EDUCATION OF SPECIAL CLASSES.

The development of the spirit of humanitarianism, with its result-
ing influence upon the public school system so as to provide for the
educational welfare of special classes of children, is among the inter-
esting pherionaena of present day . social and educational activity.
The following enactments, relating to the education of the deaf and
dumb, blind, crippled and deformed, and feeble-minded are evidence
of the continued intent of certain States to leave no child without
the scope of the influences of the public school, and are consequently
of a broadly significant character. Compulsory attendance and the
designation of special institutions so as to indicate their distinctly
educational purpose are leading characteristics.

. ,
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(a) General.

1057 Colorado: Establishing and maintaining a state home and training school for
mental defectives; appropriation.

Chap. 71, May 5, 1909.

1058 Montana: See enactment No: 62.

1059 Vermont: Adding to chap. 60, Public Statutes, 1906, relating to the instruc-
tion of deaf, dumb, and other defective classes.

Authorizing governor to provide for instruction of defectives in schools outside
the State.

Act 49, Jan. 7, 1909.

(b) Deaf and Dumb.

1060 Arkansas: Amending sec. 4149, Kirby's Digest, 1904, relative to the admission
of deaf-mutes to the school for the deaf.

Act 56, Mar. 5, 1909.

1061 Arkansas: Providing for the support and maintenance of the Arkansas Deaf-
Mute Institute.

Providing for the employment .of special teachers only (sec. 3); prohibiting
nepotism.

Act 280, May 31, 1909. (Apr. 1, 1909.)

1062 Colorado: Declaring the school for the deaf and the blind to be one of the edu-
cational institutions of the State.

Chap. 155, Apr. 26, 1909.

1063 Florida: Changing the name of the Institute for the Blind, Deaf, and liumb.
Name changed to *Florida School for the Deaf and Blitid.

Chap. 5927 (No. 58), May 22, 1909.

.1064 Idaho: Providing for the establishment, building, and equipment of a state
school for the deaf and the blind; providing for the management thereof by
the state board of education and for the issuance, sale, and redemption of bonds
to raise money for the purchase of a site and for the building and equipping of
said school.

II. B. No. 194, p. 379, Mar. 16, 1909.

1065 *Indiana: Amending sec. 1, chap. 209, Acts, 1901; relative to compulsory
education.

Providing for the compulsory attendance of blind and deaf children between
the ages of 8 and 14 years.

Chap. 146, Mar. 6, 1909.

1066 Iowa: Providing for the education of deaf and blind children at the school for
the deaf and the college for the blind. (Additional to chapters 9 and 11 of the
code, relative to the college for the blind and school for the deaf:)

Providing for compulsory attendance of cleat and' blind children between
12 and 19 years of age. ,Penalties. Exemptions.

Chap. 175, Apr. 6, 1909.

1067 Iowa: Amending sec. 2727-a, supplement to the Code, 1907, relative to the
support of the Iowa school for the deaf at Council Bluffs.

SEC, * * *
"Provided the residence of indigent or homeless pupils May, byorder of the

board or control of state institutions, he continued during vacation months
and for such purposes the provisions of this section shall apply for twelve (12)
months."

SEc. 2. * * *
Chap. 176, Mar. 29, 1909.
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1068 Minnesota: Amending sec. 1, chap. 407, Laws, 1907, relative to the attend-
ance upon school of deaf and diunb children and youth.

Chap. 396, Apr. 22, 1909.

1069 Montana: Amending sec. 1171, Revised Codes, 1907, relative to the admission.
care, and retention of persons and children in the school for the deaf, blind,
and feeble-minded at Boulder. -

Chap. 137, Mar. 10, 1909..

;070 Nebriska: Changing the name of the institute for the deaf and dumb.
Changing name to Nebraska School for the Deaf.

Chap. 42, Apr. 3, 1909.

1071 Oklahoma: Locating and establishing an institute of the deaf, blind, air.
orphan home for the colored youth and making appropriation therefor.

S. B. 166, p. 546, Mar. 27, 1909.

1072 Oregon: Providing for the removal of the school for deaf-mutes to a more favor-
able location, for the utilization of the present buildings, and for the purchase
of land and the construction of buildings; making Appropriation.

Chap. 167, Feb. 23, 1909.

1673 South Dakota: ('hanging the name of the school for deaf-mutes, located at .

Sioux Falls.
Name changed to South Dakota School for the Deaf.

('hap. 37, Feb. 17, 1909.

1074 Wisconsin: Amending subsec. 2, sec. 573 (chap 128, laws, 1907), Statutes,
relative to schools for deaf pupils, and making an appropriation therefor.
Providing for additional state aid of $100 for each deaf pupil not residing

in the school district where the day school for the deaf is located, but residing
in the State, who can not pay board and transportation.

Chap. 537, June 17, 1909.

(c) Blind.

1075 Delaware: Repealing chap. 142, Laws, 1907, providing for the education and
training of indigent adult blind persons. Establishing the Delaware commission
for the blind, defining its powers and duties, and providing for an appropriation.
"SEc. 5. It shall .be the duty of every parent, guardian or other person

having custody or control of a blind child or blind children between the ages
of seven and eighteen years residing in this State, to cause said blind child or
children to receive instruction and training adapted for blind persons, for at
least six months in each year until said child or children have attained the

Aage of eighteen years. Any blind child may be excused by said commission
from receiving said instruction and training upon the presentation to said
commission of satisfactory evidence that said child is not in proper physical or
mental condition to receive said instruction and training. Said parent, guar-
dian or other person having. custody or control of any blind child or blind
children shall make application to said Commission for instruction and training
for said child or children, upon receipt of a notice from said Commission to
that effect,. Said Commission may recommend to the Governor of this State
that said applicant be placed in an institution for the instruction akOtmining
of blind persons. The Governor may grant or refuse such applicatiOn in his
discretion, and he is hereby vested with all the powers and discretion in regard
to such application and recommendation as he, by law now has, in cases where
application for instruction of indigent, blind children is made through the
Judges of the Superior Court of this State."

Chap. 73, Mar. 31, 1909,
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1076 Minnesota: * * *
"Whereas, There are a number of blind persons in the United States, who,

with proper opportunities for an education, would become some of the best
citizens of the country, and who, by reason of their blindness would devote
their whole power and energy to the up-building of the country and its insti,
tutions, and would become some of the leaders in the councils of the nation
and the state, and

"Whereas, The nation is "committed to the promotion of the common
welfare" of the whole people, and the number of blind persons would be com-
paratively few, and but one college would be necessary, and

'Whereas, It is the duty of every nation to look to and provide for the
welfare of all citizens, and particularly those who have met with misfortune,
either at birth or afterwards; therefore,

"Be it Resolved, By the state senate of the state of Minnesota, the house
concurring, that congress be respectfully requested to provide for a national
college for the blind where they may be properly educated in the higher
branches of learning, and

"Be it further Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to each of our
representatives and senators in congress, and that said representatives and
senators be requested to support the same in congress."

Jt. Res. No. 6, p. 709, Mar. 3, 1909.

1077 New Jersey: Constituting a commission for ameliorating the condition- of the
blind, and defining its powers and duties.

(lap. 136, Apr. 16, 1909.

1078 *North Carolina: Relating to the higher education of the blind. * * *

"That whereas the nation has committed itself to the policy of special educa-
tional aid to those who, through misfortune, are not able to avail themselves of
thp ordinary facilities for higher education, by the establishment and main-
tenance for over forty years of a college for the deaf at Washington, District of
Columbia, which is open tb all eligible applicants throughout the United
States, free of charge; and whereas there are a number of blind persons in the
United State who) with similar opportunities for higher education, would
become 'valuable citizens of the country, useful and productive members of
society and in some cases leaders in their communities and in the nation at
large; and-whereas, at present, although it is fully recognized that it is by tip
brain rather than by the hand that the blind are most sure to succeed, and
that to none does a successfully pursued college course promise more than
to theblind, yet only a very small number of blind persons, being such as are
possessed of exceptional force of character and of independent financial
resources, are able to obtain such benefits of higher education: therefore be it

"Resolved, That the Congress of the United States be respectfully requested
to establish a national college for the blind, which shall provide for the higher
general and musical education of that class, upon the same terms and condi-
tions as now prevail in case,of the deaf.

"Be it further resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to each of the
Senators and Representatives in Congress from this State and that they be
requested to support the same."

Res., p.,1366, Mar. 9, 1909.

1079 *Wisconsin: Amending sec. 5790 chap. 128, Laws, 1907), Statutes, relative to
city and village schools for the blind, state aid, and inspection.

Providing for the establishment of state aid and inspection for day schools
for the blind in similar manner to existing day schools for tlf deaf. Annual
state aid of $200 per pupil.

Chap. 199, May 26, 1909.

(d) Crippled and Deformed.

1080 Minneaota: Appropriating money for the purpose of constructing and equipping
a sanitarium and school building or buildings for the indigent, crippled, and
deformed children Of the State, and for the care and education of such indigent,
crippled ,persons as may be admitted to such institution by the-state board of
control.

Chap. 130, Mar: 31, 1909.
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(e) Feeble - minded.

1081 Michigan: Revising the law relative to the care of the feeble-minded and
epileptic.

Act 101, May 18, 1909.

1082 Minnesota: Amending sec. 1914, Revised Laws, 1905, relating to admission
to the school for the feeble-minded, etc., by providing a department for incura-
bles in connection therewith.

Chap. 80, Mar. 18, 1909.

1083 New Hampshire: Amending secs. 5 and 7, chap. 102, Laws, 1901, relating to
the care and education of feeble-minded children.

Chap. 47, Mar. 10, 1909.

1084 North Dakota: Amending sec. 1165, Revised Codes, 1905, as amended by
chap. 237, Laws, 1907, relating to the inmates of the institution for feeble-
minded.

Defining certain' conditions for the removal of inmates; only upon written
request.

Chap. 213, Mar. 15, 1909.

1086 Oklahoma: Establishing an 'institution for the care, training, and custody of
feeble-minded, idiotic, and imbecile children; and the care and custody of
feeble-minded, idiotic, and imbecile female adults; providing for the control
of said institution and making an appropriation for the construction and equip-
ment of suitable buildings.

S. B. 30, p. 534, Mar. 27, 1909.

U. EDUCATION OF DEPENDENTS AND DELINQUENTS. a

Properly speaking, the enactments of this group do not belong within
a classification of strictly, educational legislation. They are included'
here, however, as evidences of the widespread legislative endeavors to
meet the social and educational needs of those children who, under
other circumstances, not only have the rneagerest educational oppor-
tunity, but who are most likely to become, without control and
education, members of a nonsocial class. Particular attention and
emphasis should be placed upon the several enactments creating or
modifying the juvenile court, which -is generally recognized as a most
valuable educational instrumentality.

(a) General.

1086 Arizona: Amending secs. 1, 4, 6, 8, and 10, chap. 78, Laws, 1907, adding to the
powers of the district courts with reference to dependent neglected, incorri-
gible, and delinquent children.

Minor smendments.
Chap. 57, Mar. 18, 1909.

a The particular purpose of this group has been to select typical enactments rather than to make a com-
plete and compre ye presentatioh of all the legislation bearing directly or Indirectly upon the
question of the et, trot of dependents sad delinquents,
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1087 Georgia: Providing for the establishment of children's courts as branches of
the superior courts; officers; their powers, duties, and compensation.

Act 1, p. 1107, Sept. 4, 1908 (op. sess.).

1088 Hawaii: Defining and regulating the treatment of dependent and delinquent
children.

Act 22, Mar. 13, 1909.

1089 Michigan: Amending secs. 1, 5, 9, 11, and 13, act 6, Public Acts, 1907 (extra
seas.), relative to dependent, neglected, and delinquent children, to the juris-
diction of probate court tnd to the appointment of county agents and probation
officers.

Act 310, Juno 2, 1909.

1090 Minnesota: Relating to the appointment of guardians for dependent, neglected,
and delinquent children, and for the proceeding against persons at fault for
such dependency, neglect, or delinquency.

"SECTION 1. This act shall apply only to children under the age of severk
teen (17) years. For the purpose of this act the words 'dependent child' at
`neglected child' shall mean any child who for any reason is destitute or home-
less or abandoned; or dependent upon the public for support; or has not proper
parental care or guardianship; or who habitually begs or receives alms; or who
is found living in any house of ill-fame, or with any vicious or disreputable
persons., or whose home, by reason of neglect, crL.,lty or depravity on the part
of its parents, guardian or other person in whose care it may be, is an unfit
place for such child; and any child under the age of ten (10) years who is found
begging, peddling or selling any article or singing or playing any musical in-
strument upon the street, or giving any public entertainment, or who accom-
panies or is used in aid of any person so doing. The words `delinquent child'
shall include any child under the ago of seventeen (17) years who violates
any law of this state or any city or village ordinance; or who is incorrigible,
or who knowingly associates with thieves, vicious or immom persons, or who
without just cause and without the consent of its parents or custodian absents
itself from its home or place of abode; or who is growing up in idleness; or
who knowingly frequents a house of ill-fame; or who knowingly patronizes any
policy shop or place where any gaming device is or shall be operated; or who
frequents any saloon or dram-shop where intoxicating liquors are sold, or who
patronizes or visits any public pool room or bucket shop; or who wanders about
the streets in the night time without being in any lawful business or occupa-
tion; or who habitually wanders about any railroad yard or tracb, or jumps or
hooks on to any moving train; or enters any cdr.or engine without lawful au-
thority; or who habitually uses vile, obscene, vulgar, profane, or indecent
language; or who is guilty of immoral conduct in any public place or about
any school house. Any child committing any of the acts herein mentioned
shall be deemed a delinquent child and shall be liable to guardianship as
hereinafter provided. The word `child' or `children' may mean one or more
children, and the word `parent' or `parents' may be .held to mean one or
both parents, when consistent with the intent of this act. The word `asso-
ciation' shall include any corporation which includes in its purpose the care
or disposition of children coming within the meaning of this act. That a
child is dependent., neglected or delinquent shall be a ground for the appoint-
ment of a guIrdian for such child.

"Sze. 2. The judge of probate shall have jurisdiction over the appointment
of guardians for dependent, neglected and delinquent children. He shall
provide himself with a suitable book .in which to record all proceedings taken
under the provisions of this act, at the expense of the county, and he shall.
record in said book all proceedings taken in each case coming before him wider
this act, but need not record any evidence taken except as it shall seem to
him proper and necessary. The reasons for appointing such a guardian shall
be entered therein and any parent or the attortgrfor any child may appeal
from the ,final disposition of the guardianship matter by complying with the
law regulating appeals from probate courts.

"SEQ. 3. Any reputable person resident in the county, having knowledge of
a child in his county, who appears to be either neglected, dependent or delin-

- quent, may file with the probate court of the county where such child resides,
a petition in writing, setting forth the facts verified by affidavit. The petition
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shall set forth the name and residence of each parent, if known, and if both
are dead or the residence unknown, then the name and residence of the legal
guardian, if known, or if not known, then the name and residents of some
near relative, if there be one, and his residence is known. It shall be suffi-
cient that the affidavit is upon information and belief.

"Sec. 4. Upon the filing of the petition a summons shall lle issued by the
judge of probate of such county, requiring the person having 'istody or con-
trol of the child, or with whom the child may'be, to appear %, .th the child
at a place and time stated in the summons, which time shall not .43 less than
twenty-four (24) hourseefter service. Such summons shall be eon d as pro-
vided by law for th'e service of summons in civil actions. The j trents of .
the child, if living, and their residence is known, or its legal guardian, if one
there be, or if there is neither parent nor guardian, or if his or her residence
is not known, then some relative, if there be one and his residence is known,
shall be notified of the proceedings. In every case the judge shall appoint
some suitable persoft to act in behalf of the child. Where the person to be
notified resides within the county, service of notice shall be the same as
service of the summons, but in any other case service of notice shall be made
in such manner as the court may direct. Notice by registered mail proven
by receipt of letter containing same, shall be sufficient. If the person sum-
moned as herein provided shall fail without reasonable cause to appear and
abide the order of the court, or bring the child, he may be proceeded against
as in rase of contempt of court. In case the party served fails to obey the sum-
mons, and in any case when it shall be made to appear to the court that such
summons will be ineffectual, a warrant may issue on the order of the court,
either against the parent or guardian or the person having custody of the
child or with whom the child may be, or against the child itself. On the
return of the summons or other process, or on the appearance of the child with
or without summons or other process in person before the court, and on return
of the service of notice, if there be any person to be notified or a personal ap-
pearance or written consent to the proceedings of the person or persons, if
any to be notified, or as soon thereafter as may be, the court shall proceed
to hear and dispose of the case. Pending the final disposition of any case,
the child may be retained in the possession of the peon having the charge
of the same, or may be kept in some suitable place deaignated by the judge
of probate, at the expense of the county.

"SEC. 5. The court shall have authority to appoint or designate one or more
discreet persons of good character to serve as proba, on officers during the
pleasure of the court; such probation officers shall act under the orders of the
court in reference to any child or children, committed to his care, and it shall
be the duty of said probation officers to make such investigations with regard
to any child or children as may be required by the court before or (luring
the hearing of the application for a guardian, and to furnish to the court such
information and assistance as the judge may require, and to take charge of
any child or children before hearing, during the continuance of the hearing,
and after hearing until the guardian shall assume the custody of the child,
whenever he may be so directed by the court, and to keel) such records and
to make such reports to the court-as the court may or or direct. Probation
officers appointed under authority of this act shall servir without compensation
from the county save only that they may Nava the same fees as constables
for similar service, including all travel, when the judge of probate court shall
so direct.

"Sac .6. When any child under the age of seventeen (17) years, shall be
found to be dependent or neglected, within the moaning of this act, the court
may make any order appointing a suitable guardian for such child, and such
guardian may be any state institution or association willing to receive it, -
embracing in its objects the purpose of caring for or obtaining homes for de-
pendent or neglected children, which association shall have been accredited
as hereinafter provided. .

"Sao. 7. In any case where the court shall appoint as guardian of any child,
any association or individual in accordance with the provisions of this Let,
the child shall, unless otherwise ordered, become a ward, and be subject to

.the guardianship of the association or individual to whose care it is committed.
Such association shall have authority to place such child in a family home
of the same religious belief as the parentsof such child, with or without inden-
ture, and may be made party to any proceedings for the legal adoption of the
child, and may by its attorney or agent appear in any court where such pro-
eeedings are pending and assent to such adoption. And such menet shall
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be sufficient to authorize the caurt to enter the proper order or decree of
adoption. When adoption proceedings for any such child or children are
commenced, a copy of the petition in such adoption proceedings shall be
filed in the court which appointed the guardian for such child, at leat-it thirty
(80) days before any final decree of adoption shall be entered. Such guar-
dianship shall not include the guardianship of any estate of the child.

"SEC. 8.. If any child so put under guardianship have any property, the
income of said property shall, unless more than is necessary, be applied to the

'education of such child, and upon cause shown to the probate.court appointing
such guardian, the principal or any part thereof, nay be used for the same
purpose. Any parent may, after the expiration of any year of such oardian-
ship apply to the probate court which has created such guardianship for the
termination thereof; and if it appears by clear and convincing evidense that
the causes which produced or contributed to the dependency, neglect or delin-
quency of such child no longer exist, the child, unless previously adopted,
shall be restored to its parents. Ten days' notice by registered mail or by per-
sonal service, of the hearing upon said application, shall be given to such child
and the guardian thereof, and such guardian shall produce such child at such
hearing.

"Sac. 9. In-the case of a dependent, neglected or delinquent child the enure".
may continue the hearing from time to time, for the purpose of doing more exact
justice according to the fact, including such facts as may thereby become
known to him, and may commit the child to the care or custody of a probation
officer as a temporary guardian, or may allow said child to remain in its own
homo subject to the visitation of the probation officer, to be returned to the
court for further proceedings at the time to which the case may have been con-
tinued, in case provision is made by voluntary contribution or otherwise for
the payment of the board of such child, until a guardian is appointed and
assumes his duties, such provision shall he considered by the court in deter-
mining what shall be done with the child during the continuance of the hearing,
or the court may commit the child to any institution incorporated under the
laws in this state, that may care for delinquent children, and become their
guardian. The probation officer, when the court is of the opinion that guardian-
ship would be ineffectual because of the serious delinquency of the child, quay
cause such delinquent child or the parent of any such delinquent child, or other
person guilty of any offense against thiflaws of the state, which offense is likely
to have affected such child's conduct or character, to be proceeded against in
accordance with the laws that may be in force governing the commission of
crimes and misdemeanors.

"Sac. 10. All associations receiving children under this act shall be subject
to the same visitation, inspection and supervision by the state hoard of control
as are the pgblIc charitable institutions of this state, and it shall be the duty of
said board ito pass annually upon the fitbess of every such association as may
receive, ordesire to receive, children under the provisions of this act., and every
such association shall annually, at such time as said board shall direct, make
report thereto, showing its condition, management and competency to ade-
quately care for such children as are, or may he committed to it, and such other
facts as said board may require, and upon said hoard being satisfied that such
association is competent and has adequate facilities to care for such children
it shall issue to the same a certificate to that effect, which certificate shall con-
tinue in force for one (1) year, unless sooner revoked by said hoard, and tio
childshall be tommitted to any such association, Which shall not have received
a certificate within fifteed(15) months next preceding the commitment. The
court may at any time, require from any association receiving or desiring to
receive children under the provisions of this act, such reports, information and
statements as the judge shall deem proper or necessary for his action and, the
court shall in no case be required to appoint as guardian-of a child any associa-
tion whose standing, conduct or care of children, or ability to care for the same,
is not satisfactory to the court.

"SEC. 11. It shall betawful for persons having that to dispose of a depen-
dent or neglec. ted child to enter into an agreement with any association or insti-
tution incorporated under any public or private law of this state for the purpose
of aiding, caring for or placing in homes such children, and being approved as
herein. provided, for the surrender of such child to such association or institu-
tion, to be taken and cared for by such association or institution or put into a
family home. Such agreement may contain any, and all proper stipulations to
that end, and may authorize the association or institution, by its attorney or
agent,. to appear in any proceedings for. the legal adoption of such child, and
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consent to its adoption and the order of the court made upon such consent shall
be binding upon the child and its parents or guardian or other person, the same

ias if such person were personally in court and consented thereto whether made
party to the proceeding or not.

"Sac. 12. Thecourt, in appointing a guardian for Children, shall select one
olding the same religious belief as the parents of said child, or some association

which is controlled by persons of like religious faith of the parents of the said
child. Such associations shall have all control over such child given it by law
over any child surrendered to it.

"Sac. 13. This act shall be liberally construed to the end that its purpose may
be carried out, to wit: That the care, custody and discipline of a child shall
approximate as nearly as may be that which should be given by its parents.

"Sac. 14. The expenses of the proceedings provided for by this act, including
the care of children during continuances when not with relatives, and fifteen
cents a folio to the judge of probate for all records made by him additional to
his salary', shall be paid by the parents of the child, if of sufficient means,
and, if not, so paid by the county upon the-certificate of the judge of probate.
Suit to recover the same from the parents shall be brought by the county attor-
ney when a judgment therefor could probably be collected.

"Sac. 15. This act shall apply to all counties having apopulatioo of less than
50,000, according to the last state or national census."

Sac. 16. * * *
Chap. 232, Apr. 17, 1909. (June 1, 1909.)

1091 Minnesota: Amending chap. 92, Laws, 1907, providing for", punishment of
persons responsible for or contributing to the delinquency, dependency, or
neglect of children under the age of 17 years and giving to the juvenile
courts, in counties having over 50,000 population, concurrent jurisdiction
over such ogenses.

Chap. 305, Apr. 21., 1909.

1092 Minnesota: Amending sec. 3, chap. 285, Laws, 1905, regulating the treatment
and control of dependent, neglected, and delinquent children.

Chap. 418, Apr. 22, 1909.

1093 Missodri: Regulating the treatment and control of neglected and delinquent
children, and providing the necessary places of detention therefor; establishing
juvenile courts in counties having a population'of 50,000 inhabitants and over;
defining the jurisdiction of such juvenile courts over juveniles, and repealing
act of March 23, 1903, and act of April 18, 1905.

P. 423, June 12, 1909.
1094 Montana: See enactment No. 62.

1095 Oklahoma:. Defining dependent, neglected, and delinquent children and
regulating the treatment', control and custody thereof by county courts.

S. B. 88, p. 185, Mar. 24, 1909.

1096 Utah: Amending secs. 7202, 720x1, 720x2, 720x3`, 1 20x4, 720x5, 720x7, '720x10,
720x12, 720x14, 720x15, 720x16, and 720x21, Compiled Laws, 1407, relating to
juvenile courts, the title, term of office,^duties, appointment, and compensa-
tion of the judge thereof and other officers connected therewith; providing for a
juvenile court commission; specifying its duties and the duties of its secretary;
defining the jurisdiction of juvenile courts;'providing for jurisdiction of dis-
trict courts in certain districts; prescribing the powers, rights, proceedings,
and practice of juvenile courts and providing for the maintenance thereof; pro-
viding for appeals; disposing of fines.

Chap. 122, Mar. 22, 1909.

1097 Utah: Amending secs. 720x24, 720225, 720229, and 720x32, Compiled Laws,
1907, relative to the methods for the protection, disposition, and supervision of
dependent, neglected, and ill-treated children; prescribing th'e punishment
forsuch persons as are responsible for the care of children.

Chap. 122, Mar. 22,1909.
36582-10-7-15
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(b) Tpant, and Detention Schools.

1098 California: Providing for the care, custody, and maintenance of dependent
and delinquent minor children Aintil .21 years of age. Providing- for their
commitment to the Whittier State School and the Preston State School of
Industry; establishing a probation conrunitttie and probation officers to deal
with such children; providing for detention homes, and providing for the
punishment of persons responsible for the dependency or delinquency of
children.

Chap. 133, Mar. 8, 1909.

1099 .Minnesota: Amending sec. 3612, Revised Laws, 1905, relativeto the adoption
of children. _

Requiring the superintendent of the state public school to join in all peti-
tions for the adoption of a ward of such school.

-% Chap. 81, Mar. 18, 1909.

1100,MIssomi: Establishing a state industrial home for negro girls; providing for
a commission to locate and erect same, and appropriating money therefor.

_ - P. 599, Ivo 14, 1909.

1101 Nebraika: Providing for the creation and location of a state public school for
dependent children and providing for the government of the same and for the
care and custody, of all the dependent children within the State. Repealing
secs. 4, 5, and (1, (mp. 35, Compiled Statutes, 1907.

Chap. 69, Apr. 3, 1909.

1102 New Jersey: Amending sec. 6, chap. 37, Acts, 1906, as amended by chap.
30.7, Acts, 1908, relative to the establishment of schools of detention.

Chap. 85, if pr. 13, 1909.

1103 New Jersey: Amending sec. 1, chap. 37, Acts, 1906, as amended by chap.
307, Acts, 1908, relative to the establishment of schools of detention.

Chap. 205, Apr. 20, 1909.

1104 Nevada: Amending secs. 8 and 9, act. of Mar. 1, 1873, providing for the govern-
ment and maintenance of the state orphans' home.

Requiring county commissioners to provide places wherein male orphans 16
years of age and over may be taught a useful trade or occupation. Fixing age
of majority of_4emale orphans at 18 years and male orphati, at 16.

Chap. 22C Mar. 25, 1909.
. .

1105 North Carolina: Establishing a reformatory or manual training school for_thet
detention and reformation of the criminal negro youth of tihe State.

Chap. '817, Mar. 8, 1909.

1106 Pennsylvsd15: Requiring counties now or hereafter containing a population of
not less than 750,000 and not more than 1,200,000 inhabitants to establish and
maintain schools for the care and education of male children under the juris-
diction of the juvenile courts, and conferring the powers and regulating the
proceedings for the establishment, maintenance, and management thereof.

Act 195, May 1, 1909.

1107 Rhode Island: Amending sec. 8, chap. 87, General LaWs, 1896, relative to a
state home and school for 'dependent and neglected children.

Authorizing that the education of children placed in families may be received
in suitable public schools other than those of the town or city of residence, or
in private schools.

Chap. 403, Api. 29, 1909.
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1108 Tam Amending sec. 9, chap. 65, Laws, 1907, relating to the treatment and
control of delinquent children. Providing for commitment to the state insti-
tution for the training of juveniles.

Chap. 55, p. 101, Mar. 17, 1909.

1109 Team AMending sundry articles, title 54, Revised Statutes, 1895, relating to the
house of correction and reformatory. ('hanging name and making sundry pro-;
visions concerning its support and control, el v.

Changing name to "The State Institution for the Training of itfveniles."
('hap. 56, p. 103, Mar. 17, 1909.

1110 Utah: Amending sees. 720x 42 and 720x 43, Compiled Laws, 1907, relative to
the establishment and maintenance of detention homes for the care, custody,
and education 'of dependent or delinquent children under 18.yean Of age.

.Chap. 110, Mar. 22, 1909.



RECENT DECISIONS OF STATE SUPREME COURTS
UPON TOPICS OF CURRENT INTEREST IN PUBLIC
EDUCATION.°

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT.

The following decisions of the highest courts of the States con-
cerned have been selected for presentation here, primarily by reason
of their evident influence upon the schools of the States in which the
decisions have been rendered, in addition to the fart that they deal
with topics possessing more than ordinary, interest to tliose engaged
in the work of public education. No effort has been made to ,discuss
either the educational or the judicial-implications of the decisions.
The first. would necessitate a fairly accurate knowledge of the local
educational circumstances involved,. while to attempt the secopd
would carry the discussion beyond the present purpose. It has been
deemed sufficient to present the facts and opinions rendered, either
in full or by digest, in each case.

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL PRIVILEGES.

I. Kansas.

(Williams r. Board of Education of City of Parsons isupflunecouri of Kansas, Dec. 12, 19011), 99 P., 2151

1..SCHOOLH AND SCHOOL DisTRICTs---PLACE OF ATTENDANCE DANGER IN REACHING.

Where children entitled to school privileges in a city, If required to Attend a certain school desig-
nated by the board of educatkm, would 1.w exposed to daily dangers to 10 and limb so obvious
and so limat that in the exemtse of reasonable prudence their parents should.not permit them to
incur the hazard necessarily and unavoidably involved in such attendance, they should not be

nycompa:I to attend the school so-designated.

2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSPUHLIC SCHOOLSDENIAL OF EQUAL FACILITIES.

The board of education of acity of the first class may provide separate schools for white and colored
.children in the grades below the high school, provided equal educational facilities are furnished:
but where the location of a school for onepf these classes is such that access to it Is heap' with such
dangers to life and limb that children of the class for which it is designated ought not to be required
to.at tend it, such children are denied equal educational facilities, and the action of the board requir
Mg them to attend such school and denying them admission to any other is an abuse of discretion.

Original action in mandamus by D. A. Williams against the Board of Education of the
City of Parsons. Defendant moves to quash the alternative ..writ. Motion overruled.

This is an original action in.mandamus to compel the defendant board of educatiop
to admit the plaintiff's children. o the Lincoln School, in the city of Parsons, and to
give to them eclucational facilities equal to those given to the white children in that city;
the plaintiff's children being colored. It appears from the recitals of the alternative
Writ that the city of Parsons is a city of the first class, and that it.is divided into four
nearly equal parts by the main line of Missouri, .Kiinsas and Texas Railway Company,

eFor digests and Stations to other decisions relating to public education, see relevance numbers pre
ceded by a capital " D," on preceding pages.

a
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running north and south, and Main street, extending east and west through the city.
For along time the defendant has designated each of these divisions as separate school
districts for attendance of school children. The city is also divided into four wards
in conformity with these four divisions, each ward containing a schoolhouse. The
plaintiff's four children are from 6 to 16 years of age, respectively, and prior to the 28th
day of September, 1908, had attended the Lincoln School, situated in the first ward,
being the northeast district of the city where the plaintiff resided. On that date the
defendant made an order that the plaintiff's children should attend school in the
second or southwest ward requiring them to travel a mile anda half to the schoolhouse
in that ward, which was known and designated as the "colored school"or school for
colored children, which all children of African descent, commonly called "colored,"
were required to attend. The plaintiff demanded that his children should be allowed
to attend the Lincoln School, as they had theretofore done, which demand was refused,
and thereupon this action was commenced.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company has its machine shops, found-
ries, and roundhouse in the city and maintains switch yards, side tracks, and other
tracks.adjacent to its main line, and seven of its divisions have their tormini in the
city, where its trains are made up and are constantly passing over these tracks, and its
Osage division extends from a point on its main line in a southwesterly direction. The
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad operates a railroad from Pittsburg to Cherryvale
through the city, and also has side tracks and switch yards within the city. The
school for colored children is located on a piece of ground bounded on the east by the
tracks of the main line of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company, on the
west by the tracks of the Osage division of that railway, and on the north by the tracks
of the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad. In order to attend the school as now
required by the board of education, the plaintiff's children must necessarily travel w
over 13 tracks of the main line of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company,
over which more than one hundred trains pass daily, and across the three tracks of the
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, over which eight trains pass daily, and the pas-
sage of such trains and the switching of cars incident to the operation of these railroads
obstruct the crossings over which the children must travel, so that their lives ,are
imperiled, and they are often so delayed as to make it impossible to determine when
they should leave home in order to arrive at the schoolhouse at the proper time. The
school building is in such proximity to these tracks that the noise and confusion from
the ringing of bells and blowing of whistles and the passage of trains is so great as to
interfere with studies in the school. Because of the perils, noises, and confusion inci-
dent to this situation, the long distance that the children are compelled to travel, and
unavoidable delays at the street crossings where they are compelled to stand in all
kinds of weather, the children of the plaintiff are practically excluded from attending
the public schools of the city without endangering life and limb. The schoolhouse
was located after the various railroad tracks were built.

The alternative writ contains the following statement referring to the location of the
school for colored children: "So that said building is bounded on thelvest by the main
line of the Osage division and seven contiguous side tracks; that said building is
bounded on the east by the main line of the said Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway
Company and 12 side tracks lying. contiguous thereto, and is bounded on the north
by the main line of said St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company and two
side tracks lying contiguous thereto; that the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway
Company' operates at all hours of the day its engines, cars, and trains ofcars over and
upon said side tracks and Main lines of tracks as above designated."

The defendant moved to quash the alternative writ, and the present hearing is.upon this motion. This statement is based upon the recitals of the writ.
C. S. Denison, J. M. Nation, and W. I. Jamison, for plantiff. J. G. Slonecker, for

defendant.

BENSON, J. (after stating the facts as above): The statute relating to schools in
cities of the first class provides that: "The board of education shall

relating
power to

elect their own officers, make all necessary rules for the government of the schools of
said city under its charge and control, and of the said board, subject to the provisions
of this act and the laws of this State; to organize and maintain separate schodls for
the education of white and colored children, except in the high school, where no
discrimination shall be matte on account of eolor; to exercise the sole controlover the
public schools and school property of said city; and shall have the power to establish
a high sehool, and maintain the same in whole or in part by demanding, collecting,
and receiving a tuition fee for and from each and every scholar or pupil attending
such high school." (Gen. St. 1901, sec. 6290.)

The plantiff states that the question presented is whether the defendant by locating
and constructing the school building for colored children in the dangerous place
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described in the alternative writ is maintaining there a lawful school within the mean-
ing of the law, or whether its construction in such perilous location is such an abuse
of discretion as will sustain this action. He concedes that the board has the right

. under the statute to establish separate schools for white and colored children, pro-
vided they are given equal educational facilities. It is also conceded that this court
can not control the just discretion given to the board to locate and build schoolhouses
and maintain schools as provided by law. No maliciotis motives are charged, and no
fraud is implied unless it may be inferred from the location of the school in a place
so manifestly perilous as to deprive colored children of their right to attend school:
Upon the motion to quash, the facts stated in the alternative writ must be taken as
true, and the single question is thus presented whether the location of the school
building is such that as a practical matter the plantiff's children can not attend
school there. It is not a matter of taste or convenience (Reynolds v. Board of Educa- ,
Lion, 66 Kans., 672; 72 Pac., 274) or freedom from necessary danger; but the question
is whether the perils that must be encountered are so obvions and so great that, in
the exercise of reasonable prudence, their parents should not permit them to incur
the hazard necessarily and unavoidably involved in attending the school. The
schoolhouse was located after the tracks referred to had been laid, and, it is fair to
suppose, were being used. The extent of the area included in the school grounds
thus surrounded by these tracksor the number of pupils attending the school, does
not appear. It may be that a sufficient school population lives within such boundaries
and in places reasonably accessible to make the erection of a schoolhouse there proper
for their accommodation, and this may be, and it probably should be presumed is, the
reason why this particular site was chosen; but it does not follow that children living
in other parts of the city who would be compelled to cross the numerous tracks which
the plantiff's children must eross to reach the school should be compelled to do so
or lose all educational privileges. The plan tiff is called upon to choose between r.
violation of the law and the risk of fine and imprisonment by refusing to send his
children to school, as provided in the act compelling such attendance (chap. 423, p.
650, Laws, 1903) and the peril to their lives in crossing twice a day. 16 railroad tracks
upon which cars are constantly being switched, and trains made up and operated,
with the incidental sounds of whistles and bells and all the noise and excitement
ineident to such a situation. It would seem that ordinary prudence, as well as just

'
parental anxiety, would impel the father and mother to refrain from exposing their
children to such hazards.

That boards of education, and not the court, must locate schools, and that the
boards must be untrammeled by judicial interferencein the exercise of the discretion
wisely committed to them by the law, is a principle to which we &rive full and hearty
approval; but the situation here, according to the recitals of this writ, is so beset
with impending dangers that we can not say that the attendance ofsthese children at
this school should be compelled. We are constrained to say that the order of the
board requiring them to attend this school, and no other, was, upon the facts stated
in this writ, an "abuse of discretion." As that term is ordinanly used, it implies

- not merely an error in judgment, but perversity of will, passion, or moral delinquency
(And. Law Diet.), but the term is applied here to characterize the denial of the rights
of citizens clearly given by the Constitution and the laws, which a just discretion will
not permit. "It is really a disSetion exercised to an end or purpose not justified by,
and clearly against, reason and evidence." (Murray v. Buell and Others, 74 Wis., 14,
19; 41 N. W. 1010.) Having power to maintain separate schools in cities of the first
class, the duty rests uphn boards of education therein to give equal educational facili-
ties to both white and colored children in such schools. This requirement must have
a practical interpretation, so that it may be reasonably applied to varying circum-
stances. Its scope and purposes are stated in Reynolds v. Board of Education, supra,
and need not be repeated here. But, where the location of a echool is such as to sub-
stantially deprive a part of the children of the district of any educational facilities,
; is manifest that this equality is not maintained, and the 'refusal to furnish such

privileges, where it is practicable to. do so, is an abuse of discretion for which the
courts will afford a remedy. Circumstances may exist where the absence of such
privileges is practically unavoidable. It is possible that a family or several families
may be located so that no school is accessible, but the facts here stated do not present
such an emergency. If it exists, or if for reasons not discloeed in the alternative writ
it is practicable for these children to attend the school provided by the board, such
facts with any other matter of defense may be plefided. In deciding this motion we
only hold that upon the facts stated the plantiff is entitled to relief by mandamus
not necessarily, however, to admit his children to Lincoln School, as requested, but
to some school where they will have the privileges given to them by the law.

The motion to quash the alternative writ is overruled.
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-II. Kentucky.

[Prowse et al. v. Board of Education for Christian County (court of appeals of Kentucky, June 18, 1909),
120 8. W., 307.1

1. STATUTES-REPEAL--GENERAL REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT ACTS.
Act March 24, 1008 (Acts 1908, p. 133, chap. 56; Ky. Bt., 1909, sec. 4426a), relating to public schools,

and providing that all laws, and parts of laws, in conflict therewith were thereby repealed, did not
constitute the whole school law, but only retreated so much of the old law as was in conflict with the
new.

2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-SCHOOL SYSTEM-LEGISLATIVE DETERMINA-
TION.

Under constitution, section 183, requiring the general assembly to provide, by appropriate legis-
lation, an efficient system of schools throughout the State, it is for the general assembly to deter-
mine what system will be most efficient.

3. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-STATUTES.

Act March 24, 1908 (Acts 1908, p. 133, chap. 56; Ky. St. 1900, sec. 4426a), regulating public schools,
was intended mainly to substitute a county board, having control of all the schools In the county,
for the district boards of trustees previously existing; the act being intended to apply only to ter-
ritory lying outside of graded school districts.

4. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS-WHITE AND
COLORED CHILDREN.

While the constitution requires the general assembly to maintain separate schools fpr white and
colored children, it does not require a separate system of education for both.

6. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-SEPARATE COLORED SCHOOLS-STATUTES.

Act March 24, 1908 ( Acts 1908, p. 133, chap. 50; Ky. St., 1909, sec. 4426a), regulating public schools,
did not affect the provisions of the old taw requiring separate schools for white and colored chil-
dren, and forbidding white children to attend colored schools, or vice versa.

6. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-ESTABLISHMENT-COUNTY BOARD.

Act March 24, 1908 (Acts 1908, p. 133, chap. 56; Ky. St., 1909, sec. 4426a), regulating schools and
school districts, vests the power to establish school districts for white and colored children in the
sound discretion of the county boards.

7. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS--HIGH SCHOOLS-WHITE AND COLORED CHIL-
DREN.

Act March 24, 1908 (Acts 1908, p. 133, chap. 56; Ky. St., 1909, sec. 4428a), for the governing and
regulation of the common schools of the State, and providing that within two years after its passage
there should be established by the county hoard of education of each county one or more county
high schools, provided there was not already existing in the county a high school, which in that
event might be considered as meeting the purposes of the act, was not unconstitutional for failure
to require a separate high school for whites and blacks, and that, if a high school was established for
whites there would be a discrimination against the blacks, since the act did not contemplate any
such discrimination, but required an efficient system of separate schools for both races.

8. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS STATUTES- SCHOOL FUNDS.

Act March 24, 1908 (Acts, 1908, p. 133, chap. 50; Ky. St., 1909, sec. 44264), regulating public
schools, is not unconstitutional in that it requires the fiscal court to make a levy sufficient to raise
the sum found necessary by the board of education, since, In obeying the constitutional mandate
to provide an efficient school system, the legislature must necessarily have the discretion of choosing
Its own agencies, and conferring on them the powers deemed by it essential to accomplish the
required end.

Appeal from circuit court, Christian County.. 1

Suit by the board of education for Christian County against Charles 0 Prowse and
others composing the fiscal court of that county, to obtain a writ of maidamus com-
pelling defendants to make a levy for school purposes for the year begi ning July 1,
1909. The court granted the writ as prayed, and defendants appeal. Judgment
affirmed.

Honsoil, J.: Under an act entitled "An act for the government and regulation of
,the common schools of this State," approved March 24, 1908 (see Acts, 1908, p. 133,
chap. 56; Ky. St., sec. 4426a), the board of education of Christian County, by written
statement, asked the fiscal court ot that county to make a levy on all property subject
to taxation under the act, sufficient to raise the sum of $10,000, exclusive of the cost
of collection, for school purposes for the school y beginning July 1, 1909. The fiscal
court, being advised by the county attorney that t act was-unconstitutional, refused
to make the levy, and thereupon the board o ucation brought this suit in the
Christian circuit court to obtain a writ of mandamus against the members of the fiscal
court compelling them to make the levy. The defendants entered their appearance,
and filed a demurrer to the petition, The court overruled the demurrer. The defend-
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ants declined to plead further, and the court granted the writ as prayed. Thedefendants appeal.
While the act makes radical change in our present school laws, it was manifestlynot intended to be the whole law on the subject. The repealing clause is in these

words: "All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this act are hereby repealed."
Under this provision only so much of the old law as is in conflict with the new law is
repealed. There are many subjects embraced in the old law which are not touched
by the new; and it is manifest from the act that it was only intended to change theexisting law in the particulars to which it relates. Section 183 of the constitution
requires the general assembly to provide by appropriate legislation an efficient eye-
tem of common schools throughout the State. What system will be most efficient is
for the judgment of the general assembly. The legislature was of opinion that the old
system was not is efficient as it should be, and that some change was necessary. Italso evidently concluded that the proposed change would make the schools more
efficient. In a matter like" this, resting within the discretion of the general assembly,
the court will not substitute its judgment for the judgment of the assembly, and it
will not interfere with the action of the legislature, unless a palpable effort to evadethe mandate of the constitution should appear. The common school system hereto-
fore has consisted of a school in each distnct controlled by three trustees elected inthat district. The main purpose of the act in question is to substitute a county board,
having control of all the schools in the county, for the district boards of trustees hereto-fore existing. Graded schools are excepted out of the operation of the act. The act
only applies to the territory lying outside of any graded school district. The white
children and the colored children within any city or graded school district remain
under the old law, and are in nowise affected by this act, as it only applies to that partof the county outside of these districts. No injustice is therefore done either the
white or colored children in graded school districts by the act; for these districts are
governed by the old law, as though this act had not been passed. In providing for a
school board to have charge of all the schools in the county outside of the graded
school districts, whether white or colored, the legislature did not introduce a new idea
into our laws. We have the same system now in the cities of the Commonwealth, and
the experience of the working of these boards in the cities no doubt prompted the legis-
lature to extend the same system to the country districts. While the constitution
requires the general assembly to maintain separate schools for white and colored chil-
dren, it does not require a separate system of education for both. We have always
had one state superintendent, who has charge of all the schools of the State; one state
board of education, whose jurisdiction extends alike over white and colored people;
one county superintendent, who has charge of all the schools in the county. To pro-
vide for a county board of education is in line with the laws thathave always been in
force. If the law does not work well in its present shape, the general assembly may
remedy the evil, but this is a matter addressed to its discretion. The act is not uncon-
stitutional because the legislature provided for only one county board of education.

All of the provisions of the old law requiring separate schools for white and colored
children, and forbidding that white children shall attend colored schools, or that
colored children shall attend white'schools, are left in force by the act. In fact, section
17 of the act recognizes that there must be separate districts for white and coloredchildren. It is insisted that under section 2 of the act a school district may not con-
tain less than 40 white children nor more than 100, and that as the districts are to be
established on this basis, great injustice maybe done the colored children. To pre-
vent this, section 17 was inserted in the act, giving the county board power to consoli-
date any two or more districts with reference to the needs of either white or coloredchildren. If there are not enough colored children in any district, it may be con-
solidated with some other colored district, so that injustice shall not be done. The
question of laying off the counties into districts so as to do no injustice to either race is
not without difficulty, as there are in some of the counties of the State a large number
of colored people, and in a large part of the State fewor no colored people. And so
the legislature left the matter of the school districts to be worked out by the county
boards in each county according to their sound discretion, upon the idea that these
boards being upon the ground could solve the question better than the legislature.

The act provides that within two years after its passage there shall be established,by the county,board of education of each county, one or more county high schools,
provided there is not already, existing in the county a high school, and that, in this
event, the high school. may be considered as meeting the purposes of the act, without
the establishment by the board of a high school. It is insisted that the act is void
because it does not require a separate high school for whites and blacks, and that, if a
high school is established for whites, there will be a discrimination against the blacks.
But it will be' observed that the act requires the board to establish one or more high
schools. The act also provides flat the money derived from the taxes shall be spent
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by, the 4ccording to its beet judgment to promote the cause of education in the
county. en the board of education shall discriminate against either race, then the
race discriminated against may raise that question. The act &yes not contemplate that
there st all be any discrimination. The act is passed under the provision of the con-
stitution requiring the legislature to provide an efficient system of common schools,
and to maintain separate schools for white and colored children. The duty imposed
by the constitution upon the legislature is the same as to bothwhite and co ored chil-
dreni both as to separate schools and as to the efficiency of the schools. The county
board hold office under the constitution, and in discharging their duties they should
administer the fin,ds as provided by the constitution, according to their best judg-
ment. There is nothing in the act authorizing any discrimination.

The act is not unconstitutional in that it requires the fiscal court to make a levy suf-
ficient to raise the sum found necessary by the board of education. In obeying the con -
stitutional mandate to provide an efficient system of common schools the legislature
must necessarily have the diticretion of choosing its own agencies, and conferring upon
them the powers deemed by it necessary to accomplish the ends aimed at. The whole
subject of common school education is confided to the judgment of the general assem-
bly 14y the constitution. It may create such agencies as it deems proper to carry out
the provisions of the constitution. The general assembly comes fresh from the peo-
ple. After a short session of sixty days it returns to the people,.and if any measures
conceived by it to provide an efficient system of common schools throughout the State
shall not prove satisfactory to the people, they have ample remedy in their own hands
to correct the evil. While Kentucky has spent large sums for education, the fact re-
maintithat our percentage of illiteracy is far above the average in the States about us;
and it must be conceded by all that there was urgent need of some action by the general
assembly to provide a more efficient system of common schools than we have had.
On the whole case, we find nothing in the act that is unconstitutional.

Judgment affirmed.
III. Mississippi.

[McFarland, Tax Collector, et. al. v. (loins (supreme court of Mississippi, Nov. 2, 1909), 50 So., 493.1

CONSTITUTIONAL LAWCLASS LEGISLATION.
1908, pogo 92, chapter 02, authorizing a county to establish one agricultural high school

for instruction of its white youth, and to support it by a tax on all taxable property therein,
contravenes Constitution United States, amendment 14, section 1; its object or necessary effect
being to abridge the privileges or immunities of a certain class of citizens, or deny them the
equal protection of the laws.

Appeal from chancery court, Jasper County; Sam Whitman, jr., chancellor.
Suit by Robert Going against W. J. McFarland, tax collector, and anothei. , Judg-

ment for plaintiff. Defendant's appeal affirmed and remanded.
The appellee filed a bill in the chancery court to enjoin th appellants, who were the

tax collector and treasurer, respectively, of Jasper County, from collecting a special
tax levied to support and maintain an agricultural high sc )1 in said county, estab-
lished under chapter 102 of the Laws of 1908, on the ground that the collection of Auch
a tax and its application for such a purpose would be in violation of the Constitution
of the United States, and that said act was unconstitutional. The defendants de-
murred, the court overruled the demurrer, and this appeal is prosecuted.

MAYES, J In 1908 the legislature passed an act, entitled "An act to provide for
the establishment of a county agricultural high school," etc. This act is chapter 102,
Page 92, Laws, 1908, and by section 1 it is provided "that it shall be lawful for the
county school board of any county in the State to establish one agricultural high
school in the county for the purpose of instructing the white youth of the county in
high school branches, theoretical and practical agnculture, and in such other branches
as tjie board hereinafter provided for may make a part of its curriculum." By section
2 of this act it is fuither provided that the board of supervisors of any county, where an
agricultural highschool has been established by the county, school board, shall have
the power, if necessary, to levy _a tax on the taxable property at the time the annual
tax levy is made for the support and maintenance of the said school, etc.

Section 1 of article 14 of the amendments to the Constitution of the United States
makes "all persons born oinaturalizelin the United States, and subject to the juris-
diction thereof, citizens of the United Stales and of the State wherein they reside;"
and further provides that "no State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States, 11 * * nor deny to
any person, within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." When the it
in question is. read in the light of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, its violation of same is too plain for argument. By section 1 of the
at of 1908 provision is made for the establishment of an agricultural high school for
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the white youth only, and by section 2 of the same act this school is to be sustained by
taxation on all "taxable property "that is, by taxes raised on the property of both
white and black for the use of the white citizen only. We are not to be understood
as holding that a statute could be passed which provided that the revenue raised for
the support of the school could be raised by talcation only on the property of the white
citizen for the white school and not be in violation of this provision of the Constitu-
tion of the United States; but we cite the meth &d of taxation to emphasize the inequal-
ity of the law.

If the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the United State:, means any-
thing at all, it certainly means that all citizens of the United States shall stand equal
before the law, and that no special privilege or benefits shall be given to one class of
citizens to the exclusion of the other as a mamar of statutory enactment. This does
not mean that the legislature of the State can not pass laws the object of which is to
prevent a social commingling of the races; dor does it mean that an act of a legislature
which in its administrative effect fails to work out an exact proportion of benefit to
the two races is in conflict with this amendment to the United States Constitution;
but a law is only void when its object or necessary effect is to *ridge the privileges
or immunities of a certain class of citizens, or deny them the equal protection oft he
laws. In the case of4Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U. S., 537; 16 Sup. Ct., 1138; 41 L. Ed.,
256, and West Chester Sr Phila. Ry. Co. v. Miles, 55 Pa., 209; 93 Am. Dec., 744, it
was held that a state statute which provioled 'separate railway carriages for the white
and colored races was not in violation of the fourteenth amendment of the Federal
Constitution; and in the case of Berea College v. Kentucky, 211 U. S., 45; 29 Sup.
Ct., 33; 53 L. Ed.,, the Supreme Court of the United- States sustained a statute of
Kentucky which provided for the separation of the races in the public schools.

Civil rights do not mean social rights, and the courts, both state and federal, recog-
nizing this, and further realizing that no man-made law can force this condition of
affairs, have steadily upheld all laws that merely ha' .for theirobject tee disassocia-
tion of the two races as promotive of the peace and welfare of all the citizens. (See
citations 175 U. S., 528; 20 Sup. Ct., 197; 44 L. Ed., 262.) But, while it is true, no
decision of any federal or state tribunal has yet been called to our attention, nor do
we think it will be so long as the fourteenth amendment is in existence, upholding a
statute taxing the property of the two races for the benefit of the one.

Counsel for appellant cite the case of Cummings v. Board of Education, 175 U. S.,
528; 20 Sup. Ct., 197; 44 L. Ed., 262, as an authority sustaining the validity of the
act in question; but this case is not at all in point. In the case just cited it was shown
that the board of education charged with the administration of the school laws main-
tained a primary school for white and colored children, and in addition to this also
maintained a high school for the white children, discontinuing the high school for
the colored children for the reason that the available funds were needed for pnmary
schools for a much larger number of colored children than attended the high school.
In short, the administrative school b6ard was making the best application of the funds
on hand in order to bring about the greatest service, and the United States Supreme
Court held that in so doing they were not denying the colored children the equal
protection of the law, nor any privilege or immunity guaranteed by the fourteenthamendment. But in the case now before the court the very law itself creates the
school for white children only, and imposes taxes on all taxable property for the
purpose of raising revenue for the support of this school, and by its very terms excludes
the idea that, whatever conditions may exist, any such colored school can be created.
Section 533 of the code of 1906 leaves no doubt as to the complainant's right to file this
suit, and we think that the bill states a pqrfect case.

The chancellor having overruled the db.rnurrer to complainant's bill, the case isaffirmed and remanded.

SECTARIAN INSTRUCTION.

N. Wisconsin.
fDorner at at. v. School District No. 5 et al. (supremo court of Wisconsin, Nov. 27, 1908)018 N. W., 353.

1. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSMEMBERSRIGHT TO SUE.
A member of a school district corporation may sue in equity teccoerce the reluctantcorporation

. to enforce its legal right against its officers and their confederates.

2. EQUITYEQUITABLE PRINCIPLESENFORCEMENT OF LEGAL RIGHTS.
Equity will not coerce the enforcement of a strict legal right, however clear, if therebyinjustice

and inequity will be done.
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S. EQUITYRIGHT TO RELIEF --LACHES.
Equity will refuse to sot aside consummated and completed transaction's to the injUry of those

who have acted in good faith at the suit of complainants who by laches. or failure to protest on
opportunity before the acts were done, have induced or Justified bellorthat they acquiesced in and
approved such acts.

4. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSMAINTENANCE OF SCHOOLSECTARIAN INSTRUC-
TION DISTRICT OFFICERSLIABILITYRIGHT TO SUELACHES.

Where complainants and all other taxpayers of a school district had known that the o rs of
the district had maintained a sectarian school, in violation of Constitution, article 10, s
and that the electors of the district each year bad been informed that the school taxes
spent for that purpose, and without protest at each meeting like expenditures were di
the ensuing year, the officers of the district were entitled to believe that the money had ex- IP
pended in accordance with the wishes of the district, so that complainants were not entitle ter
twenty years to compel such officers to reimburse the district for the moneys illegally expended.

5. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSSCHOOLHOUSESA TJT7RITY TO °LEASE
RELIGIOUS .SCHOOL BUILDING.

Statutes 1898, section 430, authorized the ()Moors of a school district to rent or build a schoolhottie
in which the district is required to maintain a common school by section 423, and also authorizes
the district to vote a tux to hire a schoolhouse. Held that, where a schoolhouse owned by a dis-
trict was inadequate, the district had power to rent a part of a parochial school building within
the district in which to maintain a common school.

Appeal from circuit court, Brown County; Samuel D. Hastings, judge.
Suit by Jacob Dorner and others against school district No. 5, etc., and others.

Judgmeht for complainants for insufficient relief, and they appeal. Affirmed.
The defendant school district, for a period of about twenty years, rented from the

defendant congregation of the linmaculate Conception,. a Ttoman Catholic church
corporation, certain rooms in its school building and expended the school moneys
of the district in paying teacheb to conduct schools therein, and also paid certain
small amounts for fuel, cleaning, and the like. The building had been erected for
the purposes of a parochial school by said church corporation, and the rest of the
rooms therein not rented by the district were used to maintain the parochial school,
and the public school conducted in the rooms rented by the school district was char-
acterized by certain religious ceremonies, in that certain distinctive prayers of the
Catholic Church were said at intervals throughout the school day, church hymns
were sung, and the teachers were nuns specially designated to the service by the
superior of a Catholic sisterhood to which they belonged. In addition the scholars
prior to school hour' quite uniformly attended distinctively religious teaching in the
adjoining church, and the school was suspended to enable their attendance upon
weddings and funerals in the church. The pupils were all children of Catholic parents,
members of the church congregation, with occasional exceptions of one or two at
various times during said twenty years. The plaintiffs, members of the congregation,
but also residents and taxpayers of the district, on behalf of themselves and others
similarly situated, brought this action to enjoin the school board and district from
persisting in maintaining the public school of the district in such manner and from
paying out any moneys of the district for such purposes, and also to recover in behalf
of the district all sums paid for maintenance of such school from the said chuich cor -'
poration \and from the members of the school board who had joined in paying it out.
The tria1court found that the school so conducted had at all times been pervaded and
characterized by sectarian instruction contrary to law, and granted injunction against
continued maintenance thereof, but held that it was within the power of the school
district and board to'rent rooms as they deemed wise for the maintenance of a distinc-
tively public school, and therefore refused to enjoin the maintenance thereof in the
parochial school building. With regard to the moneys expended prior to the com-
mencement of the suit, he held that the plaintiffs and all members of the school dis-
trict had at all times had full knowledge, both before and immediately after the fact,
of the manner in which the school was conducted, and of the expenditure of the school
district moneys for the purposes aforesaid, and that, having made no objection, they
were guilty of laches such as to warrant the court in denying the prayer for the repay-
ment of moneys expended for services rendered in good faith and with the tacit
approval and acquiescence of all interested parties. The plaintiffs appeal from those
parts of the judgment which deny injunction against maintenance of a public school
in the parochial school building, and deny recovery from the church corporation and
from the members of the school board of the moneys paid out for teachers salaries and
other expenses of the school maintained heretofore,

DODGE, J. (after stating the facts as above). But two questions arise upon this
appeal, and they rather narrow ones. The very important' questions as to what acts
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may constitute the giving or allowing sectarian instruction such as is prohibited in
public schcols by article 10, section 3, constitution Wisconsin, and whether the acts
done in the instant case are within that inhibition, are treated in an able and exhaus-
tive opinion by the trial court, but are not presented by the appeal. We are there-
fore to start with the fact that for nearly twenty years the school officers have annu-
ally paid school district moneys for support of a school where sectarian instruction
was permitted. The question whether such payments were so unlawful that the
school district, as a corporation, might maintain an action at law to recover them
back from the recipients, or for damages against the district officers and their con-
federates for dissipating the school funds, was not decided, but affirmative answer
was hypothetically assumed by the trial court, as also that the district will not bring
any such action. The right of a member of a corporation to invoke the interference
of a court of equity to practically coerce the reluctant corporation to enforce its legal
rights against its officers and their confederates is abundantly established by our,
decisions. (Frederick v. Douglas Co., 96 Wis. 411, 71 N. W. 798; Webster v. Douglas
Co., 102 Wis. 181, 77 N. W. 885, 78 N. W. 451, 72 Am. St. Rep. 870; No Trust. Co. v.
Snyder, 113 Wis. ,516, 89 N. W. 460; 90 Am. St. Rep. 867.) But, since the applica-
tion must be to a court of equity, equitable considerations will guide and control in
granting or withholding relief. The court will not coerce the enforcement of a strict,
legal right, hOwever clear, if thereby injustice and inequity will be done. In devel-
opment of this rule it is well settled that a court of equity may and should refuse to
upset consummated. And completed transactions to the hurt of those who have acted
in good faith at the suit of plaintiffs who, by lacheiMr failure to protest upon oppor-
tunity before the acts were done, have induced or justified belief that they acquiesced
in and approved such acts. (Helms v. McFadden, 18 Wis. 191; Crass v. Bowker, 102
Wis. 497, 78 N. W. 564; Frederick v. Douglas Co., 96 Wis. 425, 71 N. W. 798; McCann
v. Welch, 106 Wis. 142,151, 81 N. W. 996.) This rule was applied by the circuit court,
who found as facts that plaintiffs and all other taxpayers had been cognizant of the
manner of conducting the school, and that the electors of the district each year had
been informed that the money had been spent for such purpose, and, without protest
from any, at each meeting directed like expenditures for the ensuing year. Such
finding is not antagonized by any clear preponderance of evidence. On the faith of
such acquiescence, believing approved, the defendant officers have
parted with the money, and quite obviously, must lose it if compelled to reimburse
the district. These plaintiffs at least can not equitably ask that the defendants so
suffer for acts induced and invited by plaintiffs' own conduct.

2. We find no error in the trial courts refusal to enjoin the district and board from
maintaining a common school in the parochial school building. Incidentally it may
be noted that there is no prayer for such specific relief, but the court considered the
question, and we wills not rest upon that defect in the pleadings. Inferentially, at
least, every school district is conimanded to maintain a common school, for it shall be
put out of existence if it does not. (Sec. 423, St., 1898.) True, this district owns a
schoolhouse, 28 feet by 18, which is obviously wholly inadequate for a common school
free to all, the 200 or more scholars of the district. Non constat anything in the record
or evidence, it may be wholly unable to construct a more commodious one. The
school district has express power to vote a tax to hire a schoolhouse. (Sec. 430, subd.
5,, St., 1898.) The school board are empowered, when directed by the electors, in the
alternative to purchase or lease a site for a schoolhouse, and to build, hire, or purchase
a schoolhouse, and to sell and convey any site for schoolhouse, the property of thedis-
trict. (Sec. 430, St., 1898.) We find nothing either in the expression or policy of the
statutes to prevent the school district in meeting assembled or the school board from
hiring a building or part of a building in which to maintain the public school, not even
though the d; ' t may already have a schoolhouse and the hiring may be by way of
accommodation for overflow in excess of the accommodations of the schoolhouse so
owned. Hence we think that the affirmative grant of powers above mentioned, fairly
and reasonably construed, is sufficient to enable the district to maintain a common
school in the parochial school building and its discretion in that regard should not be
controlled by thee court.

We are convinced that in the respects assailed by appeal the judgment is correct.
Judgment affirmed.
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LOCAL TAXATION.

V. Georgia.

Coleman et al. o. Hoard of Education of Emanuel County et al. (supreme court of Georgia, Dec. 1,1908),
63 S. E., 411

1. STATUTEg-EXPRESSION OF SUBJECT IN TITLE.
Theact approved August 21, 1906 ( Acts, 1900. p. 61), amending the act approved August 23,

1905 ( Acts, 1905, p. 425), is not unconst itutional on the ground t that the provision in the body of the
act for the levy of a " local tax for public schools" is unauthorized by the caption of the act, Which
described the tax to be levied as a " local tax * * for educational putposes."

2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DisTRItts-TAXATION-STATUTORY .PROVISIONS.--VALIDITY.
The act referred to in the first headnoteis not violative of article 7, section 1, paragraph 1, and

article 7, section 6, paragraph 2 and article 8. section 1, paragraph 1, of the constitution of the State
of Georgia, as embodied in the Civil Code, 1895, sect ions 5582, 5892, 59t/a, because the act falls to spec.
Ify on its face that the local tax assessed for educational purposes shall be used for the instruction
of children in the elementary branches of an English education, nor because the act fails to provide
on its face that the schools shall be free to all children alike, nor because t he act (ails to specify that
the schools for.the white and colored races shall be separate. With reference to these matters and
details it the conduct of schools and application of the niudey raised by taxationrthe act referred
to will be construed in connection with existing laws.

3. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-TAXATION-STATUTORY PROVISIONS-VALIDITY.
Nor does the acUieferred to in the first headnote violate article 7, section 2, paragraph 2, of the

constitution of Georgia, as embraced in Civil ('ode 1895, section 5884, because the act recites ghat
the tax will be imposed upon "all the property of The county," without making any express pro-
vision for the exemption of certain classes of property, which, under, Political Code 1895, sections
762, 763, are exempted. The act is to be construed in connection atilt those sections of th, code,
apd not as repealing them.

4. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-DUE PROCESS OF LAW-TAXATION.
Nor does the failure of the act in question to provide expressly for contesting an election author.

ized to be held thereunder before the law becomes effective in a given community be any person,
or for" having his rights or interests thereunder inquired into or passed upon," render the act ob-
noxious to article 1, section 1;paragrapli 3, of the constitution of the State of Georgia, nor to &tide
5 of amendments to Constitution of the United Slates (Civil ('ode 1.895, sections 5700, (1018), declar-
ing that no person shall be deprived of his property except by due process of law, nor to article 14,
paragraph I, of amendments to Constitution of t he United States (Civil Code 1895, section (1030), de-
claring that no State shall deprive any person of life, liberty, or property-without due process of law,

5. SCHOOLS AND. SCHOOL DISTRICTS-CONTESTS OF ELECTIONS.
As a general rule, courts of equity will not deal with contests of elections:but, where a statute

authorized a tax on property, and proVIded that the law should become operative in any county
or school district only on condition that at an election to be held for the purpose the requisite vote
should favor the law being made applicable, If, after a pretended election, the levy of a tax on the
property of a taxpayer Is attempted, equity will, upon appropriate allegations in a petition of the
taxpayer, inquire into the validity of the election.

6. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-GOVERNMENTAL POWERS-DELEGATION-SUBMISSION TO
VOTE.

The legislature has power to enact a law which shall become effective in a particular county or
district upon a vote of the people thereof at an election.

7. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-TAXATION-ELECTIO)-PETITION-CONSTRUC-
TION.

The petition to the ordinary involved in this case considereells a whole was for a county election,
and the order for a county election was not void on the ground that it was based on a petition for a
district election.

8. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-ELECTIONHLPLACE OF HOLDING-IRREGU-
LARITY-EFFECT.

Upon the contention that the returns from certain precincts should have been excluded on the
grdund that the election therein was held at other places than at the lawhilly established precincts,
the evidence authorized the decision of the presiding judge against such contention.

9. ELECTIONS-IRREGULARITIES-REGISTRATION LISTS-CONSOLIDATION OF RE-
TURNS.

That the registrars because of lack of sufficient time before the election, failed to purge the regis
tration list, but furnished to the election managers unpurged lists except at one precinct, where
no list was furnished, and that the superintendents of election failed to consolidate the returns
from the several precincts promptly at noon op the day next succeeding the election, and received
returns from precinct which did not arrive until 2 o'clock, and received returns which had been
sent by mall to the ordinary and by him opened and delivered to the superintendents, are irregu
laritles resulting from a failure to observe statutory provisions which are merely directory, and,
in the absence of any fraud or evidence that persons had voted who were not authorized to vote ?
or had been deprived of voting who were entitled to vote, and that such votes would have changed
the result of the election, will not be sufficient cause to set aside the entire election.
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10. REFUSAL OF INTERLOCUTORYINJUNCTION.
Upon the whole case, the presiding Judge did not err In refusing to grant the Interlocutory injuno-

tion prayed for.

Error from superior court, Emanuel County, B. T. Rawlings, judge.
Equitable petition by J. C. Coleman and others against the Board of Education of

Emanuel County and others. Judgment for defendants and plaintiffs bring error.
Affirmed.

Coleman and others, as citizens and taxpayers of the county of Emanuel, on behalf
of themselves and all other citizens occupying a similar position, filed their equitable
petition against the members of the board of education and also the commissioners of
roads and revenues, for, the purpose of enjoining the assessment and collection of a
local tax in that county for educational purges. The act of 1905 (Acts, 1905, p.
425), as amended by the act of 1906 (Acts, 1906, p. 61), under which the election was
held, was attacked as unconstitutional on numerous grounds, and the election held
under it was also attacked as invalid for various reasons. Upon the hearing the pre-
siding judge refused to grant an interlocutory injunction, and the plaintiffs excepted.

Ancirisoi.1, J.: Several previous attacks have been made upon the constitutionality
of the act of 1905 (Acts 1905, p. 425) as originally passed, and also as amerrded by
the act of 1906 (Acts 1906, p. 61). (See Ga. R. Co. v. Hutchinson, 125 Ga. 762, 54 S. E.
725; Brown v. So. Ry. Co., 125 Ga. 772, 54 S. E. 729; Edalgo v. So. Ry. Co., 129 Ga.
258, 58 S. E. 816.) So far this legislation has withstood the attacks made upon it,
except as to a part of the act of 1905 before its amendment; and the validity of the
amended act is now again vigorously attacked on the ground that it is unconstitu-
tional.

1. It is contended that the act contains matter in its body which is not covered by
the caption, because in the caption the language used is (a) "Local tax for educa-
tional purposes," while in the body of the act language is used referring to (a) "local
tax for public schools." Public schools are instrumentalities for educational pur-
poses. If the provision in regard to the manner of voting in the election in the use
of the words "public schools," when considered in connection with the immediate
contract, varies at all from the .r,tion, it is not broader than the caption, but nar-
rower. The body does not by
the caption, but rather language which is overlapped and more than covered by the
caption. There is no law which makes an act unconstitutional because language
employed in the 1 ody of the act is not as broad as might be warranted by the caption.
(Plumb v. Christie, 103 Ga. 700, 30 S. E. 759, 42 L. R. A. 181.)

2. It is urged that the act is violative of the constitutional provisions embodied in
Civil Code, 1895, sections 5882, 5892, 5906r, because it fails to specify on its face that
the local tax assessed for educational purpose's shall be used for the instruction of h i 1 -
d re n in the elementary branches of an English education, which is the kind of edu-
cation within the purview of the constitutional provisions cited, and because it fails
to provide on its face that the schools shall be free to all children alike, or that there
shall be separate schools for the white and colored races. The act providing for the` -.
holding of local elections, and, upon a favorable result thereof, the imposition of a
local educational tax, is not void because it does not provide for the details of the
application of the fund, being passed to carry into effect the constitutional amend-
ment adopted in 1903 (Laws 1903, p. 23), and in connection with the school laws of
the State, which already cover the subjects referred to, and dealing with the general
school system of the State as already established. The act is not void because it does
not enter into details as to the manner of conducting public schools, or the use of the
fund arising from the taxes, which will be assessed. If the fund be rightly raised,
but officers charged with its administration should proceed to make a wrongful use or
application thereof, it will then be time to complain,

3. Again, it is said that, the act conflicts with the constitutional provision con-
tained in Civil Code 1895, section 5884, because certain property is by that provision
permitted to be exempted from taxation, and that certain property has by the legis-
lature been exempted from taxation accordingly (Pol. Code 1895, secs. 762, 763), and
this act declares that a tax shall be levied on "all the property " in the county with-
out mentioning that which has thus been exempted. But where, under express
constitutional provision and legislative action in pursuance thereof, certain property
has been lawfully exempted from taxation permanently, the omission in this act to
specifically mention such exemptions will not render it void. The purpose of the
act considered as a whole is not to increase or, diminish the subjects of taxation, but
to provide for local taxation for educational purposes to be assessed upon the same
property as that subject to other taxation, after the provisions of the act have become
of force in the locality under an election. Lt has been held that the tax digest and the
returns to the comptroller general can be looked to in determining the property sub-
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Oct to this tax (Ga. R. Co. v. Hutchinson, 125 Ga. 782, 54 S. E. 725), and they do not
include exempted property. Construing this act in connection with the general
tax laws of the State, the ground now urged is without merit. The act did not seek
to repeal sections 762 and 763 of the Political Code of 1895, by implication without
referring to them. On the contrary, it is to be construed in connection with them.

4. The plaintiffs in error contend that the act is in conflict with the provision of
the constitution of this State, declaring that no person shall be deprived of his prop-
erty except by due process of law (Civ. Code 1895, sees. 5700,,6018), and that of
the United States, declating that no State shall deprive any person of life, liberty,
or property without due process of law (Civ. Code, .1895, see. 6030). The con-
tention is that the act under consideration deprives the plaintiffs of their property
without due process of law, becauee'no provision is made by its terms for contesting
the election by any person, "or having his rights or interests thereunder inquired into
or passed upon." It maybe noted that there is a difference between the power of a
court to declare an act unconstitutional if it is in violation of any provision of the
fundamental law, and the necessity for reciting such a power on the face of the act
itself. It is not generally necessary that an act should recite that the courts may in-
quire whether it was lawfully passed, or whether it is in accord with the constitution
of the State. The power to test the act by a comparison with the constitution is one
inherently residing in the courts, and it is unnecessary for the act itself to recite such
power. So far, therefore, as any question of constitutionality of the act itself, or of
the provisions for holding an election by virtue of it, are concerned, it needs no
recital of authority on the part of the courts to deal with the subject-matter. If the
tax sought to be assessed is without constitutional authority, it is no tax in law, and
the courts can so declare. (Civ. Code 1895, sec. 5733.)

5. Counsel for defendants in error contended that this was in effect a proceeding
to contest an election; that such a contest was a matter pertaining to the political
department of the government, rather than to the judicial department.; and that a
court of equity has no inherent power to determine a contest of an election, but only
such authority as may be conferred by statute. On this subject he cited Caldwell v.
Barrett, 73 Ga. 604; Tupper v. Dart, 104 Ca. 179, 30 S: E. 624; Ivey v. City of Rome,
129 Ga. 289, 58 S. E. 852. Ile also contended that the declaration, by the ordinary,
of the result of the election, was ministerial, but conclusive, and that the courts can
not go behind it, and on this subject he cited Skrine v. Jackson, 73 Ga. 377; Meadows
v. Taylor, 82 Ga. 738, 10 S. E. 204; Harris v. Perryman, 103 Ga. 819, 30 S. E. 663;
Harris v. Sheffield, 128 Ga. 299, 57 S. E. 305. The general proposition that the courts
of equity do not deal with the contests of elections is quite true. In matters touch-
ing the exercise of political functions the method of determining the result of an
election pointed out by the legislature is ordinarily the one to be followed; and, if the
lawmaking power has expressly provided in an act a mode of contesting an election,
that method should be pursued. Whether a claimant of an office has such a property
right or interest in the office and its emoluments and rights as gives him a remedy
by quo warranto, without concluding him to contesting the election, is not here
involved. The question presented in the case before us is of a different character.

is not a contest of an election. The legislature has provided for the imposition
of a tax upon property, and has declared that the law should become operative in a
county or district when put in force by an election called in a certain manner, and
determined by a certain majority of voters. A person against whose property such
a tax is assessed and eought to be enforced can raise the question of whether there is
any lawful authority for such assessment and enforcement. He may attack the con-
stitutionality of the act; and, if such an attack is successful, there is no authority in
law for assessing the tax, and hence none can be lawfully assessed. The legislature
has not directly declared that the educational tax shall be imposed upon all counties.
They have only provided for such imposition upon condition that an election is held,
and that two-thirds of those voting in a county election shall cast their ballots in
favor of the local taxation. (Acts 1906, p. 68, sec. 3.) Where the local authori-
ties seek to assets and enforce a tax against property, the property owner may con-
test their authority to do so, op the ground that the act has not become applicable in
the eount-y, and that, therefore, his property can not be subjected to the tax. In
Pickett v. Russell, 42 Fla. 116, 28 South. 764, it was held that "equity has jurisdiction
to enjoin the assessment and collection of arrillegal tax levied'upon real estate, which,
if assessed or collected, will cast a cloud over the title to such real estate, and, where
such levy to be valid must be authorized by the result of an election previously
held, the court of equity has jurisdiction, in the absence of other remedies at law, to
inquire into the validity of such election in so far as the authority Ito) levy and col-
lect the tax is derived therefrom." In Union Pacific Ry. Co. v. Cheyenne, 113 U. S.
.516, 525, 5 Sup. Ct. 601, 605, 28 1,. Ed. 1098, in the opinion of Mr. Justice Bradley it
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was said: "Even the cloud cast upon his title by a tax under which a sale could be
made would be a grievance which would entitle him to go into a court of equity for
relief." (See, also, Ogden City v. Armstrong, 168 U. S. 224, 18 Sup, Ct. 98, 42 L.
Ed. 444; Mayor of Macon v. Ilughes, 110 Ga. 795, 36 S. E. 247.) In this CIIPO.the act
makes no provision for any method of contesting the election at law or the question
of whether the-legislative provisions in regard to the local educational tax have gone
into effect legally in any given county. When, therefore, it is sought to assess and
enforce such a tax against the property, the owner thereof has a right to call into
question the authority under which the local officers are proceeding, and to say that
the law is void or the election is invalid. We do not mean to say that every irregu-
larity or failure to comply strictly with directory provisions of the Jaw will invalidate
such an election and render its result of no force as an authority to the officers to
proceed; but we do mean that, if the election or attempted election was such as
to be unlawful and to confer no valid authority upon the local officials to proceed to
assess and collect the tax, the property owner could set up and establish that fact,
and could prevent the title to his property from being beclouded with an unlawful
assessment and seizure. In Caldwell v. Barrett, 73 Ga. (44, supra, the question arose
under an election to determine the question of prohibiting he sale of liquors in a
certain county and the act provided the manner in which the election.should be held
and the vote should be ascertained, and gave authority to the county commissioners
to throw out any illegal vote. In Skrino v. Jackson, 73 Ga. 377, the election involved
was on the question of "fence or no fence" in a certain county, and the act. of the
legislature under which it was held provided that the returns of the election should
be made to the ordinary, "who is required to examine the same, and to decide upon
all questions which may arise out of said election, and' he shall proclaim the result."
In Meadows v. Taylor, 82 Ga. 738, 10 S. E. 204, the election involved was again in
regard to fences and stock law. The question there involved was also whether, where
a petition had been tiled with the ordinary to call an election, a counter petition
could he tiled and a hearing had by the ordinary, or whether the duty of that officer
in regard to calling-an olection upon a paver petition therefor was ministerial. In
Hams v. Perryrnan, 103 Ga. 816, 30 S. E. 663, the question was again raised in regard
to an election whether or not the stock law should be adopted and put. in force in a
certain district. II illsman v. Harris, 84 Ga. 432, 11. S. E. 400, involved the changing
of the lines of a militia district. Mellows v. Taylor,. 86 Ga. 804, 13 S. E. 155, grew
out of the same stock law election as that involved in-82 Ga. 738, 10 S. E. 204, supra.
Harris v. Sheffield, 128 Ga. 299, 57 S. E. 305, arose under a contest provided bystatute
in cases of local option elections -in reward to the sale of intoxicating liquors, and
involved a construction of the section of the ('ode touching such a contest. Ivey r.
City of Rome, 129 Ga. 286, 58 S. E. 862, involved an election to determine the ques-
tion as to whether the territory of one municipality should be annexed to the territory
of another. It will be observed that all of these and similar cases differed in one
material respect from that at bar. While indirect benefits or injuries might accrue as a
result of such elections, none of them directly imposed a Lax upon property or made
a tax applicable thereto.

Moreover, there is another cogent ground for the d istinctien between this case and
others cited above. This is not purely a legislative matter. The legislature could
not have passed an act directly imposing this educational tax without more. The
amendment to the constitution proposed by the legislature in 1903, and ratified by
the people, declared that no such law shall take effect until the same shall have been
submitted to a vote of the qualified voters in each county, militia district, school dis-
trict, or municipal corporation, and approved by a two-thirds majority of persons
voting at such election, and the general assembly may prescribe who shall vote on
such questions. The constitution itself requires the election and the carrying of the
measure by a specified majority as a condition precedent to the levy of the tax, and
the legislature was given power to make provision as to the conduct of the election.
In the law which the keneral assembly has passed no provision has been for
contest or determination of any question, but only for the declaration of the result
by the ordinary. The result of the election is not merely to determinesome political
matter or policy, but directly to impose a tax. We appreciate the difficulties which
may arise from the absence of any provision for a mode of contesting the election,
or determining any question as to it, before the direct burden of a tax is placed upon
property. But that is a matter for legislative discretion and action, and is not for the
courts. While the law stands as it is we. must hold that the property owner can be
heard, not as a contest properly speaking, but to question whether the officers seeking
to levy a tax on his property have authority to do so by virtue of an election carried
-by the constitutional majority. In some States-there w constitutional provisions

86582-10-18
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in regard tt elections for removal of county seats, somewhat like the constitutional
amendment above referred to; and in those States there have been rulings similar to
that now made. (See, on the general subject, Gibson v. Board of Supervisors, 80 Cal.
359, 22 Par. 225; Cattell v. Lowry, 93 Iowa, 478; People v. Wiant,18 III. 263.) Where
officers are proceeding with apparent regularity under color of law, and their authority
to awe* and collect a tax is attacked by a property bowner, the burden is upon him
to @how auch lack of authority; and this is true whether he claims the lack of authority
to arise from an unconstitutionality of the law or because the attempted election
was so abortive in charac)er as not to make the law applicable to the locality, and
therefore not serviceable as authority for levying and collecting the tax.

6. It was urged that the legislature did not directly impose this tax, but authorized
a aubmismion to.the people at an election of the question onshether it should be int-
potwsi in any particular county or district, and that the act. was therefore invalid.
But it is well established that the legislature has power to enact a law which shall
become effective in a particular county or district upon a %.ote of the people thereof.
at an election. (Caldwell v. Barrett, 73 Ga. 604; Mayor Of BrUnswick v. Finney,
54 Ga. 317 (6): Cooley's Con. Lim. (7th ed.), 163 et seq.)

7. The 'plaintiffs in error further maintained that the petition which WIlA presented
to the ordinary was to hold a district. election under section 4 of the act of 190 as
amended by that of 1906, while the order of the ordinary was for a county election,
and hence that the election held thereunder was voids The petition presented to
the ordinary, when considered as a whole, shows that it was for a county election.
It recited that it was made by the voters of the county of Emanuel; that there was
no local tax for educational purposes in that county; that one was ciesimd; and that
one-fourth of the voters of the county made the application and prayed an election
to be held under the act of 1905 as amended by the act of 1906, referring to the allele
act by volume and pages of the published laws. It is true that the petition adds:
"Said election to be ordered and held in accordance with the provisions of said act
as amended, and especially the provisions of section 4; said r..t to be found in Public
Acts of 1906, page. 61 et seq. Section 4 of the amended act has reference to distinct
elections: but it isTvident from the whole petition, which wasnot by voters of a dis-
trict and asked fur no district elections, that the number of sections mentioned was
a mere inadvertence or.clerical mistake. The petition in its entirety for a county
election.

8. It was contended by the plaintiffs that in certain districts the election was not
held at the proper precincts. The orders establishing the various precincts were
not introduced, except in one instance, where an order for an election in a district
several years previously referred to the place in that district where the election would-
be held. Evidence was introduced pro and con as to the places where the elections
had been ordinarily held in different districts. Some of it by which the plaintiffs
sought to show that the election was held at. places other than the regular precincts,
or to locate such precincts, retinTed to date's quite long past. Thus one witness
stated his knowledge of where elections were held in a'district "as late as" 1878, and
another "as late as" 1880. The election under consideration was held in 1907. The
allegations on this subject were denied by the answer, and, under the evidence,
there was no error. on the part of the presiding judge in denying an injunction on
that ground. It was not shown that the election was void, or that the officers were
wrongfully proceeding under it so as to require an injunction for that reason. In
one case the house in which elections bad been held in a certain district appeared
to have been destroyed by fire, and the election was held in another house near by
in full view. There was no evidence that any voters were ignorant of the place
where the election was held, or were misled or failed to vote on account of the irregu-
larity, if there was any in this respect.

9. The plaintiffs allege that the registration lists furnishedby the registrars were
copied from the book prepared .for a white primary election, and in the Fifty-third
district.of the county there were no lists furnished at all, but the election manager";
used the voter* book, which had never been purged. It was admitted by the
defendants that no list,of registered voters was furnished the managers in the Fifty-
third district, but it was contended that every citizen qualified to vote had full
opportunity to do so; that no qualified person was-deprived of that privilege by reason
of any of the matters complained of, and that the vote was honestly and correctly
consolidated and the result was legally-and properly declared. It appears that in the
Fifty -third district 125 votes were cast in favor of the local school tax and 138 against

Sit; so that, if the returns from that district were to be thrown out altogether, it would
not benefit these plaintiffs. Certainly Such an irregularity would not show that the
election would have resulted otherwise than it did had the list been regularly made,
or that the entire election was void. 11,
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Evidence was introduced by the plaintiffs to show that the time which elapsed
after the board of registrars of the county received notice of the election to be held
on July 10, 1907, was so short that they did not have time to prepare and purge the
registration lists of the county; that the tax collector, clerk, and ordinary furnished
no list of tax defaulters, and that therefore no registration lists were made up by
the board of resristrars by purging the list as previded by law. The election Was called
on June 20, to.be held on July 10. It did not appear that the registrars did. not
furnish lists, with the exceptions referred to above; but the contention was that
the lists were not made up and purged as the law directed. This was an irregularity,
a grave one; and, while the time -was short, it would seem that by diligence and
industry perfected lists might havelbeen made. But these plaintiffs carry the burden
of showing that the election held did not confer authority upon the local officers
to asset* and collect the tax as already stated. It dour not appear that any unqualified
voters participated in the election, or that any persons whose ;awe should have
been stricken off of the list voted, or that the election would have resulted otherwise
had this irregularity not taken place. While we do not mean to approve of irregular
registration lists or irregular modes of conducting an election, we can not say that
the omission here referred to was such as to invalidate the entire election and
authorize the plaintiffs to treat it as a nullity or as conferring no power on the local
taficera to act under due declaration of the result. Otr the subject of irregularities
in regard to registration lists, see Chamblee v. Davis, 115 Ga. 267, 41 S. E. 69.1; Mayor
of Madison v. 'Wade, 88 Ga. 699, 16 5. E. 21 (31; Pickett r. Russell, 42 Fla. 116, 28
South. 764; Nicholls' Case, C. S. & J. 211; Newcomb v. Holinee, 1. & R. 57; Finley r.
Walls, Smith, 367; Bell v. Snyder, Id. 247; Paine on Elec., sections 356, 36.1; Throop
I in Pub. Off., section 135.

It was still further urged that, when the superintendents of the precincts assembled
at theromity site to consolidate the vote at noon on the next day after the (*Alien, the
returns from one district had net. arrived, and they did not reach the consolidators
until 2 o'clock, but upon arriving before the consolidation had been c. tin WIN' they
were included m it In another dis!:it of the county the returns were not pent
for consolidation by no of the superintendents of the election, but by a letter went
to the ordinary, which he opened and delivered to the consolidators, and the votes
were included in making up the conaolidated returns, It. was urged thataheae
irregularities in the returns should have excluded the votes in those districts from
being consider41,.that, if this had been done, it would have affected the result, and
that, therefore, the election and the declaration thereof' was void. The ordinary
testi)ied,that he delivered the returns thus, received to the consolidators; and there
was no intimation in the evidence of any fraud, tampering with the returns, or other
wrongdoing. Apparently the letter was delivered to him at the time for the consoli-
dation, instead, of to the superintendents, and he at once, upon opening it and ascer-
taining what, it was, delivered it to them. These things were irregularities, but
they were not such as to render the election void.. There is a marked distinction
between mandatory provisions of the law in regard to elections and those which are
directory to the officials in holding them. A substantial violation of mandatory
provision's affects the validity of the election. A failure of strict compliance with
directory, provisions of the law will not, generally do so, especially where there is no
fraud, and where it does not appear that the result would have been otherwise if
there had been an exact compliance with the law. Section 12, Political Code, 1895,
declares that "no election shall be defeated for noncompliance with the requirements
of the law, if held at the proper time al, d. place by persona qualified-to hold them, if
it ianot shown that, by that noncompliance, the result is different from what it would
have been had there been proper compliance." This section occurs in chapter 7 of
the Political Code of 1895, on the subject of contested elections. Its spirit certainly
applies with equal force to a case which is not strictly a contest of an election, but
where it is sought to have the election and its result declared void and as conferring
no authority upon public officials to act under it in the assessment and collection
of a tax. (bee Jossey v. Speer, 107 Ga. 828, 33 S. E. 718; Weil v. Calhoun- (C. C.),
25 Fed. 865 (7, 11).) In Gilleland v. Schuyler, 9 Kans. 569 (8), it was said that "mere
irregularities on the part of election officers, or their omission to observe some merely
directory provision of the law, will not vitiate the election." : In theOpinion, that
distinguished jurist, Judge'I3rewer, who was then a member of the' supreme court
of Kansas, said: "Questions affecting the purity of elections are in this country of
vital importance. Upon them hangs the experiment of self-government. The
problem as to secure, first, to the voter a free,. untrammeled vote; and, secondly, a
correct record and return of the vote.. It is mainly with reference to these two results
that the rules for conducting elections are prescribed by, the legislative jower.. But
theee rules are-only means. The end is the freedom and purity of the election. TO

.
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hold these rules all mandatory, and'essential to a valid election, is to subordinate
substance to form, the end to the means. Yet, on the other hand, to permit a total
neglect of all the requirements of the statute, and still sustain the proceedings, is to
forego the lessons of experience, and invite a disregard of all those provisions which
the wisdom of years has found conducive to the purity of the ballot box. Ignorance,
inadvertence, mistake, or even intentional wrong on the part of local officials should
not be perinitted to disfranchise a district. Yet rules, uniformity of procedure, are
as essential to secure truth and exactness in elections as in anything else. Irregulari-
ties invite and conceal fraud." He also stated that, "unless a fair consideration of
the statute shows that the legislature intended compliance with the provision in
relation to the manner to be essential to the validity of the proceedings, it is to be
regarded as directory merely." In the statute of this State on the subject of consoli-
dation of returns in such elections (Pol. Code 1895, sec. 72 et seq.), it is provided
that the superintendents of precincts must send all certificates and other papers of
the elections, including the ballotA, under seal, to the county seat for consolidation,
in charge of one of their number, which papers must be delivered there by 12 o'clock
m. of the next day after the election. Section 73 provides that an superintendent
of an election failing to discharge any duty required of him by law is liable to indict-
ment. 1, t does not declare that the election shall be rendered void by reason of a failure
of strict compliance with the requirements of the law as to the transmission of such
returns. The provision is for a criminal procedure against the officer, not for nulli-
fying the election. We think it is quite clear that these irregularities did not
authorize a court-of equity to declare the election void. We thoroughly concur in
the opinion of Jirdge Brewer that irregular conduct on the part of officials in regard
to an election should neither be encouraged nor permitted. It opens too widely
the door for fraud and wrongdoing which may defeat the will of the people as actually
expressed at the ballot box, but the irregularities complained of in this case were
at most violations of directory provisioos of the law. . No fraud or wrongdoing was
shown, and it did not appear that the election would have resulted otherwise if
there had been strict compliance with the directions Of the law. See in this connec-
tion Brockenbrough v. Cabell, 2 Bartlett (Contested Elec. H. R. U. S.) 79; Richards
Case, 1 Clarke & Hall (Contested Eke. H. R. U. S.) 95.

10. The plaintiffs in their pleading also make other allegations as to the unconstitu-
tionality of-the act of 1'905 as amended by that act of 1906, but failed to specify the
illegality so as to make any proper point for decision. They also alleged one or two
other irregularities; but either there was a lack of evidence in regard to them, or
there was no error on the part of the court in passing upon the evidence which was
introduced by the two parties on the subject. Upon the whole case we can not say
that the court erred in refusing to grant the interlocutory injunction prayed.

Judgment affirmed. All the justices concur. tit)

VI. Maine.

[Inhabitants of Orono v. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Society (supreme Judicial court of Maine, March 2,
1909), 74 A. 19.]

I. TAXATIONREAL PROPERTY EXEMPTIONS STRICT CONSTRUCTION.

The general rule is that all real property within the State is subject to taxation, and an exemption
which is an exception to the general rule must always be construed strictly.

2. TAXATION EXEMPTIONS REALTY OF LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

Not all the real estate of literary and scientific Institutions is exempt from taxation under the
provisions of Revised Statutes, chapter 9, section 6, paragraph 2, but only such real estate as is
"occupied by them for their own purposes or by any officer thereof as a residence."

3. COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIESNATURE AND STATUS. .4

Although the University of Maine Is chartered by,the State and fostered by the State, yet it is
not.a branch of the State's educational system, nor an agency nor an inatrumentality of the State,
but a corporation, a legal entity wholly separate and apart from the State.

4. COLLEOES AND UNIVERSITIESNATURE AND STATUS.

By virtue of the provisions of chapter 551, page 947, Private and Special Laws 1897, the name of
the corporation then known as the' I'rustees of the State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts" was changed to the "University of Maine," but it was also eNpressly provided that "the
said University of Maine shall have all the rights, powers, privIteges, property, duties, and respon- ,
sibilftles, which belong or have belonged to the said trustees." This change Of name did not change
the status of the institution, or work Its adoption as a part of the State, or make Its property the
property of the State, but it . the same distingt corporation as before.

;1
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5. TAXATIONEXEMPTIONSLITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC I NEITITUTtONSGREEK-LET.-
TER FRATERNITY.

The defendant, a Greek-letter fraternity, is a corporation organized under the general laws of theState for the purpose of "erecting and maintaining a chapter houseon the campus of the Universityof Maine, and to bold and dispose of all such real estate and personal property by purcfrase, lease,sale or otherwise as may be necessary for all such purposes and any wad all other acts and things
incident thereto and necessary, proper, and convenient to the transaction of any such business ofsaid corporation." In accordance with Its chartered rights, the defendant corporation in 1904,under a parol license granted to it by the trustees of the university, erected upon land of the uni-versity, in Orono, a frame building, called a chapter house, with properly equipped dining room,kitchen, study, and sleeping rooms, reception rooms, and the like, the funds therefor being providedby issuing its corporate notes to the amount of 110.000, guaranteed by the trustees ofthe university.On April 1, 1907, this building was used and occupied by about 30'students of the university, whowere members of an unincorporated qranch or chapter of the defendant corporation knownas Alpha Chapter of Sigma Epsilon Frufternity, and who had entire charge and management ofthe building, the furnishing of food', and the hiring of servants. The house was used, as suchchapter houses usually are, as a home where the students lived whileattending the university.No officer or professor of the university lived in the building, or bad any control or managementof !t other than the general supervision and control exercised over the general student. body. The
expenses of maintenance, including board, fuel, service, repairs, and a certain installment of indebt-edness, was apportioned among the active members of the chapter, no income or profit being divided
among the stockholders, and no rental for the use of the land was exacted by the university. OnApril 1, 1907, the plaintiff town taxed the chapter house as real estate, under the provisions of) Revised Statutes, chapter 9, section 3, and which said tax the defendant refused to pay on theground that the property was exempt from taxation.

11r14: (1) That the corporate purposes of the defendant are neither literary nor scientific, butrather they are domestic, in the nature of a private boarding house, and such is the business itcarries on.
(2) That the defendant is entitled neither to exemption from taxation as an elucatiotal or,scientific institution, nor immunity as an agency or instrumentality of the State, but that itsrop-arty was subject to taxation in the plaintiff town.
(3) That the tax assessed against the defendant was not a tax against the University of Maine,but against a separate and independent corporation.

Report from supreme judicial court, Penpbscot County.
Action by the town of Orono against the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Society. Case' ie-ported to the law court. Judgment for plaintiff.
Action of debt to- recover a .tax for the year 1907, assessed by the plaintiff townagainst the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Society, a corporation located in the plaintiff town.

When the action came on for trial, an agreed statement of facts was filed, and the
.case was reported to the law court Ito. the same with the stipulations that, "if uponsuch facts the court is of opinion Off the action is maintainable, judgment is to be
entered for the plaintiffs for the sum of $S4, with interest, as claimed in the writ, other-wise the plaintiffs are to be nonsuited."

Argued before Emery, C.V., and Whitehouse, Spear, Cornish, King, and Bird, JJ.CORNISH, J.: This is an action of debt for a municipal tax for the year 1907, and
CMOs to this court on an agreed statement of facts. The defendant admits that. theassessment of the tax and all of the koteedings connected therewith are regular inform, but denies liability on the ground that the property is exempt from taxation. Itappears from the agregkstatement that the defendant, a Greek-letter fraternity, is a
corporation organized November 13, 1903, under the general laws of this State for the
purpose of "erecting and maintaining a chapter house on the campus of the University
of Maine, and to hold and dispose of all such real estate and personal property by pur-
chase, lea.le, sale, or otherwise as may be necessary for all such purposes and any andall other acts and things incident thereto and necessary, proper, and convenient to the
transaction of any such business of said corporation."

In accordance with its chartered rights the defendant corporajion in 1904:under a
parol license granted to it by the trustees of the university, erected upon land of saiduniversity in Orono a frame building, called a chapter house, with properly equipped
dining room, kitchen, study, and sleeping rooms, reception rooms, and the like, the
funds therefor being provided by issuing its corporate notes to the amount of $10,000,
guaranteed by the trustees of the. niversity under authority of chapter 393, page 581,Private and Special Laws 1903, to which reference will be made hereafter. On April1,1907 when the tax in suit was assessed, this building was used and occupied by about
30 students of the university, who were meMber's of an unincorporated branch or chap-
ter of the defendant corporation known as Alpha Chapter of Sigma Epsilon Fraternity,and who had entire charge and management of the building, the furnishing of food,and the hiring of servants. The house was used, as.such chapter houses usually are,
as a home where the students lived sihile attending the university. No officer orprofessor of the university lived in the building, or had any control or management of
it other than the general supervision and control exercisedover the general studentrtody. The expenses of maintenance, including board, fuel, service, repairs, and acertain installment Of ,indebtedness, was apportioned among the active niembers of the
chapter, no income Or profit being divided among the stockholders. The university0/acted no rental for the- use of the land.
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Under these circumstances was the defendant corporation subject to taxation for
this chapter house, which was taxed as real estate. under Revised Statutes, chapter
9, section 3?

1. The general rule is that all real property within the State is subject to taxa-
- tion. (Rev. St.., chap. 9, sec. 2.) Among the exemptions is " the real estate of all

literary and scientific institutions occupied by them for their own purposes or by any
officer thereof as a residence." (Rev. St., chap. 9, sec. 6, par. 2.) Clearly the case
at bar does not fall within this exception to the general rule. This is not a tax against
the University of Maine, which is conceded to be a literary and scientific institution.
The university does not own the property which is the subject of taxation here. This
property is owned by an independent corporation, and the owner is the party taxed
and sued. The corporate purposes of the defendant are neither literary nor scientific.
They are rather domestic, in the nature of a private boarding house, and such-is the
business tiott it carries on.

In PhiiBeta Epsilon Corporation v. Boston, 182 Mass. 457, 65 N. E. 824, the plain- N

' tiff, a corporation, with chartered purposes "to encourage and pursue literary and
scientific work and to provide for its members a place for holding literary and scien-
tific meetings, as well as a place for study," while students, owned and maintained a
fraternity house not on land of the institute for students of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. The claim of exemption as being a literary or scientific institution
was there set up, but the court found that the dominant use bf the property was that
of a boarding house for the students, and therefore held that the exemption did not
apply. The opinion makes the distinction in these words: "The housing or boarding
of students is not of itself an educational process any more than is the housing or board-
ing of any other class of human beings. The nature of the process, so far as respects
its educational features, is not determined solely by the character of those who par-
take of its benefits. Suppose a number of students of the Institute of Technology
should conclude to provide lodging and board for themselves on some cooperative
plan, and for that purpose should buy and occupy a house not in any way connected
with the grounds or property of the institution, could it be said that such a house was
used for an educational purpose? Suppose again, that these students were incorpo-
rated for the purpose of providing board and lodging for themselves and others while
students, could it be said that the use of the real estate for such purposes was an edu-

74 App. Div. 653, 77 N. Y. Supp. 840, affirmed in 179 N. Y. 535, 71 N. E. 1136.
It is true that in these cases cited the land itself was owned by the fraternity, while

in the case at bar the land was owned by the university. This fact, however, makes
no legal difference in the result. Not all the real estate of literary And scientific
institutions is exempt from taxation. It is only such as is "occupied by them for their
own purposes or by any officer thereof as a residence." The lot on which this build -
ing was erected was occupied neither by the university nor by any officer thereof, but
by an independent corporation for its own'purposes, and therefore it lost the privilege
of exemption which might under other conditions attach to it. Suppose, for illus-
tration, the university had leased a lot to a citizen of Orono, who erected a boarding
house or a store for students thereon, could it be contended that the boaiding house
or store could escape taxation merely because it rested on land that might have been
used by the university for its own purposes, but in fact was not? The exemption,
which as an exception Must always be construed strictly, does not go so far. (St.
James Ed. Inst. v. Salem, 153 Mass. 185, 26 N. E. 636, 10 L. R. A. 573; Foxcroft v.
Straw, 86 Me. 76, 29 Atl. 950; Foxcroft v. Camp Meeting Assoc., 86 Me. 7g, 29 Att. 951.)

2. But the defendant goes further, and claims not merely an exemption, but an
immunity from taxation on the ground that the University of Maine is a branch of the
state government, an instrumentality of the State itself, and therefore its property is
public property, no.more subject to taxation by the town of Orono than a jail, a court-
house, or an insane hospital, and still further that the relations between the university
and the defendant are such that the immunity reaches to it. The doctrine of such

4 immunity is everywhere acknowledged when the facts present an apposite case. "No
exemption is needed for any public property held as such," says the court in Direc-
tors of Poor v. School Directors, 42 Pa. 25. The same principle is recognized in People
v. Salomon, 61 Ill. 52; People v. Doe, 36 Cal. 222; Worcester County v. Worcester,
,116 Mass. 193'; Camden v. Camden, Vill. Corp., 77 Me. 630, 1 Atl. 689; Goss Co. v.
Greenleaf, 98 Me. 436, 57 Atl. 581.

The necessary facts, however, are lacking hero. The University of Maine, while
chartered by the State and fostered by it, especially in recent years, is not a /branch
of the State's educational system, nor an agency nor an instrumentality of the State,
but a corporation, a legal entity wholly separate and apart from the State. The
defendant seeks to class it as a state institution in the same sense as are the public
schools or thetnormal schools, but such is not its legal status.
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A comparison with the normal schools of the State is a fair one to illustrate the dif-
ference. The State maintains at the present time four normal schools, one each at
Farmington, Castine, Gorham, and Presque Isle.. This system originated in 1863,
when a public act was passed providing for the appointment of commissioners to
establish two normal schools. (Pub. Laws 1863, p. 155, chap. 210.). This act also
prescribed the qualifications for admission, the principles upon which the schools
should be conducted, the course of study, and made the state superintendent their
superintendent under the approval of the governor and council. .Four half town-
ships of wild land were appropriated for their benefit, the proceeds from the sale to
be deposited in the state treasury to the credit of the normal-school fund. In this °
way the State itself took on a new form of public service, and the educational system
thus adopted became in fact an instrumentality of the State. No corporation was
created, no separate entity was brought into existence, but the State simply put its
own beneficent hand in a new direction, and the title to the property was taken in
the name of the State. (Priv. and Sp. Laws 1867, p. 306, chap. 372; Resolves 1871,
p. 206, chap. 281.) In the Revision of 1871 the normal-school system takes its place
alongside the common school and free high school system. (Rev. St. 1871, chap. 11,
secs. 83-87.) In 1873 these schools were placed under the direction of a board of
trustees, the governor and superintendent of schools to be members ex officio, and the
others to be appointed by the governor and council. In 1878 the Gorham Normal
School was established (Pub. Laws 1878, p. 37, chap. 44), and in 1903 the normal
school at Presque Isle (Priv. and Sp. Laws 1903, p. 363, chap. 223). The entire system
is now regulated under Revised Statutes 1903, chapter 15, sections 109-115, and is an
apt illustration of what is known as an instrumentality or agency of the State.

Contrast now the history and the legal statutes of the University of Maine. By an
act approved July 2, 1862, chapter 130 (12 Stat., 503), Congress donated a certain quan-
tity of public lands to such States as might provide colleges for the benefit of agricul-
tural and the mechanic arts, the money to be received from the sales thereof to be
invested as a perpetual fund, and the income thereof to be appropriated by each
State acting a.s trustee to the endowment, support, and maintenance of at least one
such college. Acting under this offer from the General Government, the State of
Maine, by chapter 532, page 529, Private and Special Laws 1865, created certain persons
therein named a body politic and corporate by the name of the "Trustees of the State

1

College of Agricultural and Mechanic Arts,' with power to establish and maintain
such a college as was authorized by the act of July 2, 1862, to purchase and hold real
estate, and through its trustees to have the general management of the institution.
A separate and-distinct corporation was established, and the separation between the
college and the State thus created by the charter has always been observed and main-
tained. By chapter 59, page 41, the town of Orono, and by chapter 66, page 44,
Private and Special Laws 1866, the city of Old Town, were authorized to grant aid to
the college. No appropriation was made by the State to the institution for ten years
after its incorporation, but by chapter 100, page 38, Resolves 1875, the sum of $10,500
was donated on condition that the trustees should "not under any circumstances
contract any further debts in behalf of said college." Annual appropriations have
been made since that time, with the exception of 1879, and in varying amounts, the
appropriations for 1880 and 1881 being $3,000 and $3,500, respectively, and for 1907
and 1908 $110,000 each. Such gifts, however, can not change the character or legal
status of the institution any more than smaller gifts to academies and private hospi-
tals could make them a part of the sovereign State. In 1897 the name of the corpo-
ration was changed from the "Trustees of the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts" to the "University of Maine," but it was expressly provided that "the said
University of Maine shall have all the rights, powers, privileges, property, duties, and

responsibilities which belong or have belonged to the said trustees." (Chap. 551;
p. 947, Priv. and Sp. Laws 1897.)

This change of name did not change the status'of the institution, or work its adop-
tion as a part of the State, or make its property the property of the State. It remained
the same distinct corporation as before.

Nowhere in the Revised Statutes is the University of Maine mentioned except in
connection with the compensation of its trustees (Rev. St., chap. 116, sec. 12), and with
the duties imposed upon the Experiment Station, which was established by chapter
119, page 88, Public Laws 1887. It is nowhere recognized as a part of the educa-
tional 'system of the State. Even when power was conferred upon the trustees by
chapter 393, page 581, Private and Special Laws 1903, to guarantee loans for the con-
struction of fraternity bowies, it was expressly provided, that "nothing heroin con-
tained shall be construed as binding the State of Maine lo pay said loans, or any of
them, or any part thereof, or any interest thereon; and provided further that no appro-
priation therefor shall be hereafter asked of the State of Maine.' No language could
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more plainly recognize the distinction between the corporation and the State. The
legal status of this institution has been and is the same as that of the other colleges in
Maine, chartpred by Massachusetts or by Maine, Bowdoin College, Colby College, and
Bates College. They are each doing excellent work along the lines of higher educa-
tion, but not one of them is a component part of the State's educational system.

The difference between the relation of the normal schoolikaad of the University of
Maine to the State is paralleled in the difference between the various so-called public
or gen ral hospitals of the State and the two hospitals for the insane. The former are
doing a necessary and charitable work and are recipients of the bounty of the State,
but the latter alone represent the State itself in its sovereign capacity along charitable
lines. 'The former are apart from the State; the latter a part of the State. Actions
at law would lie against the former as against any other corporations, but not against
the latter, as no suit lies against the sovereign poweY.

The defendant calls attention to the case of Auditor General v. Regents of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, 83 Mich., 467,47 N. W., 440,10 L. R. A., 376, where the court held
that property owned by the defendants was owned by the State, and therefore extmpt
from taxation under a statute exempting all public property belonging to the State.
The court, however, in that case based their decision upon the fact that by the con-
stitution of Michigan, the regents of the university are made an agency of the State.
"By these provisions," say the court, "the body corporate, which was at first the
.creation of the legislative willi_has received the sanction of the constitution and has
become a part of the fundamental law, and in some respects is not subject to legislative
control or interference. It is not, however, independent of, but is a part of, the State,
a department to which the education of literature, science, and the arts is confided."
This strikingly different situation readily distinguishes that case from the one at bar.
That decision is in entire harmony with this opinion.

3. The second step by which the defendant corporation seeks to appropriate any
such immunity from taxation as might belong to the university is equally difficult of
accomplishment under the facts as they exist, but it is unnecessary to consider the
reasons at length, because the first step is itself impossible.

The defendant corporation is entitled neither to exemption as an educational or
scientifi*institution, nor immunity as an agency or instrumentality of the State. Its
property was subject to taxation by the plaintiff town, and in accordance with the
stipulation of the parties the entry must be:

Judgment for the plaintiff for $84, with interest, as claimed in the writ.

VII. North Carolina.

(J. R. Collie, Appellant, v. Commissioners of Franklin County (supreme court of North Carolina, Atigust
tenn, 1007),.145 N. C., 1701

Civil action, brought io August term, 1907, of Franklin superior court by the plaintiff
and in behalf of other taxpayers of Franklin County, against the board of commis-
sioners of said county, to restrain said board from collection of a tax levied at the
meeting' of June, 1907, of 1 cent on the $100 worth of prOperty and 3 cents on each
taxable poll, for the support and maintenance of the public schools of the county, in
addition to and beyond the limit of 661 cents on the $100 worth of property and $2 on
each taxable poll levied for general state and county purposes in said county in said
year. Plaintiff obtainafrom Hon. C. M. Cooke, judge resident of the fourth judicial
district, a temporary restraining order, returnable before himself. Upon the hearing
his honor dissolved the restraining order, and plaintiff appealed.

William H. Ruffin for plaintiff, appellant. F. 8..Spruill, Charles B. Aycock, and
R. B. White for defendant, appellee.

BROWN, J: It is admitted that the questions presented by this appeal have- been
passed upon adversely to the contention of the defendant in two cases. (Barksdale v.
Commissioners, 93 N. C., 473, and Board of Education v. Commissioners of Bladen,
111 N. C., 578.) We are now asked to review those cases and disregard them as prece-
dents in the decision of this case. As those cases involve a construction of certain
sections of the constitution relating to a question of taxation, and involve no right
affecting the life, liberty, or property of the citizen, we can see no reason why they
should continue to guide us, if time and reflection have convinced us that they are4
not correct interpretations of the letter and spirit of our organic law. We are not
lacking in respect for the opinion of the eminent judges who decided those cases
because we happen to differ from them in our efforts to gather from that instrument
thtrue intent and purpose of its framers. The doctrine of stare deciris is worthy of
all respett, and should De accorded due weight in the consideration of all cases, but
the doctrine, where it does not involve the rights of the citizen, should not be carried
to that; extreme where it becomes an obstruction to the carrying out of other provisions
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of the constitution intended to promote the progress, prosperity, and welfare of the
people. Again, it must be remembered that the cases cited are somewhat weakened
as authoritative precedents by dissenting opinions in each of acknowledgedpower andforce of reason. Section 1, Article V, of the constitution directs the levying of a capi-.tation tax by the general assembly "which shall be equal on each to the tax on prop-erty valued at three hundred dollars in cash." * * * "And the state and county
capitation tax combined shall never exceed two dollars on the head." Section 6 ofthe same article enacts that "The taxes levied by the *commissioners of the .several
counties for county purposes shall be levied in like manner with state taxes, and
shall never exceed the double of the. State tax, except for a special purpose and with
the special approval of the geneml.assembly. ' Article IX of the constitution, after
declaring that "religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary td good government
and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education should he forever
encouraged," commands, in section 3 thereof, that one or more public schools shall
be maintained at least four months in every year in each school district in each county
of the State;tind further provides that, "if the commissioners of any county shall fail
to comply 'with the aforesaid requirements of this section, they shall be liable to
indictment." At every session the general assembly has endeavored to give effect
to this section of the constitution by providing that, if the tax levied by the State for
the support of the public schools is insufficient to enable the commissioners of each'county to camply with that section, .they shall levy annuallya special tax to supplythe deficieay, to the end that thepublic schools may be kept open for feur month's,as enjoined by the constitution. Revisal, sec. 4112. It is admitted that, in the
Barksdale case, this court held that the sections quoted from Article V are a limitation
upon the taxing power of the legisLature and control Article IX, so that if the taxeslevied in accordance with That limitation and equation are insufficient to supportthe public schools for four months, the commissioners can not be compelled to levymore, and that the act of the general assembly requiring it is void. The Barksdalecase was approved and followed in the Bladen case, and the matter so exhaustively
discussed in the opinions of the court and of the, dissenting judges in both cases thatit is difficult to add anything new to the controversy, and it is unnecessary to repeat
the arguments set forth in their opinions. We agree with the court in those casesthat Article V is a limitation generally upon the taxing power of the general assembly.Nor are we called upon to hold that the tax to supplement the school fund in eachcounty directed by the statute to be levied incase of need may be upheld as a "neces-
sary county expense," or as a "special tax" for a special purpose. It is unnecessary,
in the construction we give to the constitution, to place our decision upon any such
grounds. We hold with Mr. Justice Merrimon in the Barksdale case that, while thislimitation upon the taxing power of the general assembly prevails generally, it doesnot always prevail, and that it should not be allowed to prevent the giving effect.to another article of the same instrument equally peremptory and important. Wemust not interpret the constitution literally, but rather construe it as a whole, for it
was adopted as a whole, and we should, if possible, give effect to each part of it. Thewhole is to be examinee} with a view to ascertaining the true intention of each part
and to giving effect to the whole instrument and to the intention of the people whoadopted. it (Coke Lit., 381a; Cooley Const. Urn. ,(7th Ed.), p. 91.)

Of the two constructions which have been given it in the cases cited, we prefer toadopt that which, while properly limiting the jower of taxation as to matters not
embraced in the constitution, leaves it within the power of the legislature to giveeffect to one of its most important and peremptory commands. While the generalassembly must regard such limitation upon its power to tax, as defined in many
decisions of this court, when providing for the carrying out of objects of its own creationand the ordinary and-current expenses of the state government, yet, when it comes
to providing for those expenses especially directed by the constitution itself, we do

inot think the limitation was intended to apply. Although the legislature mustobserve the ratio of taxation between property and the poll provided in Article V,section 1, it is, not required to obey the limitation upon the poll and the property taxif. thereby they are prevented from giving effect to the provisions of Article IX. Itis better, we think, to hold that such limitation applies to legislative creations rather.ithan let it hinder constitutional commands. The purposeof our people to establishby taxation a general and uniform system of public schools, wherein tuition shallbe free of charge'to all the children of the State, and that such schools should be open
every year for at least four months, is so plainly manifest in Article IX of the consti-tution that we can not think it possible they ever intended to thwart their clearly
expressed purpose by so limiting taxation as to make it impossible to give effect to
their directions, The reasons which induced the .people to adopt Article IX are setforth in its first section, and they are so exalted and forcible in their nature -that
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we must assume that there is no article in our organic law which the people regarded
as more.important to their welfare and prosperity. This conviction is greatly struigth-
efned when we find that the only criminal offense defined and made indictable by the
instrument is one created especially to enforce obedience to its specific commands in
respect to the establishment of four-months schools. In commenting upon this, Mr.
justice Avery well says: "It is difficult to understand why this wide departure from the
usual course was made, unless we interpret it as emphasizing the intent of the framers
of the constitution that the officers held subject to this unusual liability should have

wer coextensive with their accountability." (Board v. Commissioners, 111 N. C....
b85. )

"Schools and the means of education shall forever be encouraged," says the consti-
tution. Why? Because they foster religion and morality, which, with knowledge,
are necessary to good government. The people expressed their willingness to incur
such expense because of the great good resulting therefrom. It is hardly probable
they intended by a previous enactment in the same instrument to render it impossible
to carry out purposes expressed in such earnest and unmistakable language. Our
people regarded the subject of education as of the highest and most essential impor-
tance, and there is no provision in our constitution which is clearer, more direct or
commanding in its terms than Article IX. As said by Judge Merrimon, "Its framers,
whatever else may be said of their work, seem to have been especially anxious, to
establish and secure beyond peradventure a system of free popular education."
(Barksdale's case, 93 N. C. 483.) This sentiment has grown greatly in the hearts and
minds of ouropeople since that section of the constitution was adopted. So great
has been its growth that they have in recent 'years adopted an educational qualification
as a prerequisite to exercising the ele( teral franchise. (Constitution, Art. VI, sec. 4.)
This places an additional obligation upon us to provide full educational facilities for
the youth of the State, who otherwise may grow up in ignorance and be disqualified
to take their just part in the administration of our government.

The construction placed upon the constitution by the Barksdale decision has been
found to be an especial handicap upon the country schools. In the cities and towns,
generally, special taxes are levied by a vote of the people, graded schoolsi,established;
and the requirements of the constitution more than complied with. 'Very many
country wheels can not continue open for four months unless the tax prescnbed by
the act is levied. The country school is the nursery of the larger part of the bone and
sinew of this land. It carries a; greater responsibility than the city schools in propor-
tion to its advantages, for, as is well said by a recent writer, "It is charged, not only
with its country problems, but with the training of many persons who swell the popu-
lation of cities. The country school is within the sphere of a very definite series of
life occupations." Thus it is seen that Article V vitally affects all the leading pur-
poses of the constitution. It therefore becomes more imperative than ever that,
if it reasonably can be done, we should give the instrument that construction which
will effectuate and carry out its wise and beneficent provisions. We think we do
this when we hold that the limitation contained in Article V was not intended to
restrain and trammel the general assembly in providin' the means whereby the board's
of commissioners of the different counties are enabled to perform The duties enjoined
by the cobstitution and give to the people public schools in each school district for
at least Mr months in each year. Instead of prescribing the rate of tax to be levied
for the purpose of a four-months school, the general assembly properly and wisely
left the amount to be levied to be determined by the county authorities of each
county. In some counties it may not be necessary to levy any tax, while in others
somevtax, differing in amount, will have to be levied and collected in order to carry
out the directions of the law. In levying the tax the boards of commissioners must
observe the equation between property and poll fixed in 'the constitution. In esti-
mating the tax necessary beyond the limit of 66f cents on property and $2 on the
poll to ifive a four-months term, no longer period may be considered. 'When the four-
months requirement is fulfilled the limit of taxation fixed in Article V necessarily
takes effect, and anything beyond that would be void. The taxes levied and col-
lected in pursuance of the act constitute -a special fund supplemental to the general.,
school fund, and must be devoted exclusively to procuring four-months terms of
the public schools in those counties or districts only where, for lack of funds, they
are kept open for a shorter period.

After careful consideration of the matter, we are of the opinion that the judgment
of the superior court dissolving the restraining order should be affirmed.
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HIGHER EDUCATION: APPROPRIATIONS.

VIII. Kentucky.

[James, Auditor. State Unlyersity. Same v. Board of Regents for Eastern Kentucky State NormalBSchool. Same v. Board of Regehts for Western Kentucky State Normal School (Court of Appeals of Ken-tucky, Dec. 18, 1908), 114 8. W., 767.]

STATES FUNDS APPROPRIATIONS.
, The state university and the state normal schools are among the educational institutions forwhich, under the proviso of constitution, section 184, the legislature may make appropriationswithout submitting the question to the voters.

2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSFUNDSAPPROPRIATIONS.

Neither the change of the name of the "Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky" to"State University, Lexington, Kentucky," by act March 15, 190s (Acts, 1908, p. 22), nor transferby such act of its normal work proper to the state normal schools, the collegiate department ofpedagogy being retained, destroyed its identity as a public corporation and state institution asrespects the matter of appropriations therefor.

3. STATESAPPROPRIATIONSINDEBTEDNESS.
Whether an appropriation is a debt within constitution, sections 49, 50,prohibiting the legis-lature contracting an indebtedness In excess of $500,000 to meet casual deficits or failures in therevenues, or contracting a debt for any other purpose, except with a provision for levy and col-lection of a tax to meet it, depends on the character of the appropriation anti the manner of Itspayment;.and art March 16, 18 (Acts. 1908, p. 22), appropriating 1200.000 for buildings for stateeducational institutions, to be,pald in three equal sums, in December of three successive yearS,and 570,0X10 for their current expenses of the year, and for each succeeding year, will not be heldto contravene such sections; it not, appearing that, when the payments are to be made, there willbe such a deficit.

Appeals from circuit court, Franklin County.
Three actions, one Filw state university, another by the board of *regents for the

Eastern Kentucky Siate Normal School, and the third by the board of regents .forthe Western Kentucky State Normal School, all against P. P. James, auditor of theState. Judgments for plaintiffs. iDefendak appeals. Affirmed.
SErri.E. .1.: By an act, of the general assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky

approved March It;, 1908 (Acts 1908, P. 22), there was appropriated to the appellee,
the State University, Lexington, Ky., $200,000, or so much thereof as might be neces-
sary for the erect ion and equipment of new buildings for itsuse, payment of its indebt-
edness, etc., and thelurther sum of $20,000. for "the current fiscal year and for eachsucceeding year;" to the appellee, Eastern Kentucky State Normal School, Richmond,
Ky., $150,000 or.so much thereof as might be necessary for the erection and equipment
of a suitable dormitory and other buildings, and the further sum of $20,000. for "the
current fiscal year and for each succeeding year; " to the Western. Kentucky State
Normal School, Bowling Green, Ky., $150,0W for like purposes, and the additional sum
of $30,000 for "the current fiscal year and each succeedingyear. " The act contains aprovision to the effect that one third of each of the lump appropriations mentioned
should be due and payable on December 1, 1.908; one-third July 1, 1909; and one-third
July 1, 1910. Each of the appellees demanded of the appellant, F. P. James, auditor ofthe State, that he issue his warrants upon the state Ireasurer for the payment of the
annual appropriation due each for "the current fiscal year, " and, in addition, the ap-
pellee, the state university, on September 8, 1908, made demand upon him for the sumof $2,000, that amount being due the contractor upon the architect's estimate at thattime on the building of civil engineering and physics, in process of erection underthe direction of the

building
of trustees, and in accordance with the provisions of theact of the legislature. A like demand was made at the same time upon the auditor

by the appellee, Eastern Kentucky State Normal School, for the sum of $12,000, that
amount being then due the contractor for work done upon the normal school buildings;
but the auditor failed and refused to issue his warrants ,ipon the treasurer in favor
of the appellees, or any of them, for the Sums demanded, or any part thereof. Followingthe refusal of the auditor to issue the warrants demanded of him, appellees instituted
these several actions against him in the court below to enforce, 'the payment of such
part of the appropriations made by the act in question as they are now entitled to,
respectively, arid prayed that writs of mandamus begmnted. to compel the issual byhim of warrants upon the state treasurer therefor. The appellant, auditor, filed an
answer to each petition interposing several grounds of defense: (1) That the act making
the appropriations is repugnant to section 184 of the state constitution. (2) Thatthe appellee state university in adopting its present corporate' name in lieu of its
former one "Agricultural and Mechanical College," and in being separated from its
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normal school department by the transfer of that departMent to the eastern and
western state normal schools, as provided by the act of March 16, 1908, lost its identity
as a public corporation and state institution, and became a private corporation, which
deprived it of the right to longer demand or receive financial assistance from the
State. (3) That neither the Eastern r Western Kentucky State Normal School
is mentioned in the constitution, nor fa' y included in the provisions of section 184of that instrument. (4) That the appro nations made appellees by the act of March
16, 1908, when added to the necessary running expenses of. the state government
and other appropriations made by the general assembly during its 1908 session, would
exceed the annual revenues of the State by more than $500,000, and, thus create a
debt against the State in contravention of sections 49 and 50 of the constitution. The
three causes were consolidated and appellees filed demurrers to the answers. The
demurrers were sustained by the circuit court, to which the appellant excepted.
He thereupon declined to plead further, following which the lower court entered
judgment declaring each of the appellees entitled to the relief sought, and directing
a mandamus to issue in each of the cases against the appellant, auditor, to compel
the-issual by him of his warrants on the treasurer of the State for the amounts respec-
tivelly demanded_ by appellees. Of that judgment appellant complains; hence this
appeal.

We will conaider the several matters of defense relied on by appellant in the order
stated. With respect to the first contention made in the answers, we may say that the
question of whether the appropriations in controversy are or not obnoxious to the pro-
visions of section 184 of the constitution depends upon whether 'appellees are among
the educational institutions for which, under the proviso of that section, the legislature
is authorized to make appropriations without submitting the question to the voters of
the State. Section 184of the constitution reads as follows: "The bond of the Common-
wealth issued in favor of the board of education for the sum of $1,327,000 shall consti-
tute one bond of the Commonwealth in favor of the board of education, and this bond
and the $73,500 of the stock in the Bank of Kentucky, held by the board of education,
and its proceeds, shall be held inviolate for the purpose of sustaining the system of
common schools. The interest and dividends of said fund, together with any sum
which may be produced by taxation or otherwise for the purposes of common school
education, shall be appropriated to the common schools, and to no other purpose. No
sum shall be raised or collected for education other than in common schools until the
question of taxation is submitted to the legal voters, and the majority of the votes cast
at said election shall be in favor of such taxation: Provided, the tax now imposed for
educational purposes, and for the endowment and maintenance of the Agricultural and
Mechanical College, shall remain until changed by law." We understand the ques-
tion under consideration to have been definitely settled by this court as to all the in-
stitutions named. In the case of the Agricultural and Mechanical College v. Hager,
Auditor, 121 Ky. 1, 87 S. W: 1125, the court had under consideration the constitution-
ality of an act of the legislature (Acts 1904, p. 288, c. 120) which made an annual appro-
priation of $15,000 to the college in question. It was contended in that case, as now
insisted in the instant cases, that the appropriation was forbidden by section 184 of
the constitution; but the court held that this was not true, and that as it was apparent
that the college, a state institution maintained by the State by taxation and through
appropriations Of public funds, was in existence at the time of the adoption of the pres-
ent constitution, that the constitutional convention intended the proviso in section
184 to apply to it. Therefore the act of 1904 was valid; the legislature having authority
under secticn184 of the constitution, and by Virtue of the proviso therein, to make the
appropriation in question without submitting the matter to a vote of the people. This
conclusion of the court, as demonstrated by the opinion, was not only authorized by
the language of section 184 of the constitution, but was supported by the opinions of
various members of the constitutional convention expressed in debate over that sec-
tion, and likewise by the contemporaneous practical construction given it by all the
departments of the state government, including the legislature; the latter having, from
time to time, covering a period of many years, made appropriations, in addition to the
tax of half a cent on each $100 in force when the present constitution was adopted, fbr
the maintenance of the appellee institution now known as the state university: The
opinion enumerated Various educational institutions of the State, in addition to the
appellee state university, which were at the time of the adoption of the constitution
owned by the State and being maintained by it through appropriations of public funds
raised in whole or in part by taxation, and declared that these institutions were also
included by the proviso of section 184, which should be understood to readas if they
had been named therein. The several institutions thus named, the opinion holds, the
State was left free to continue by necessary appropriations, without submitting them
to a vote of the people, till such time as thenght to do so, in the latiguage of the proviso
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in section 184, shall be "changed by law." All that was said in the opinion, supra, in
upholding the constitutionality of the appropriation of $15,000 made by the act of 1904
Wile Agricultural and Mechanical College, we may, with equal propriety, apply to the
appropnations made to eactrof the appellees in these cases by the act of March 16, 1908.

Neither the change in the name of the appellee state university or the separation
from it-of its normal school department destroyed its identity as a public corporation
and state institution, as claimed by appellant. The act changing the name-of the
"Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky," to "State University, Lexington,
Kentucky," expressly retains and preserves to the institution under the new name all
the rights and privileges it had and exercised under its old name; and, in order thatno
doubt might occur or question arise as to the status of the institution after the change of
name, the act provides that it shall be maintained by the Commonwealth; that no pre-
vious act making provision for it under the old name shall be affected by the changeof
name; that all moneys to which the institution will be entitled froni the federal and
state governments shall be paid to it in its present name, "State University," and that
all educational or other work formerly done by the institution under the old name ex-
cept what appertains to the norrhal school department shall be performed by it under
the new one. Its work, plans, and corporate status continue as under the old name.
The institution is still officerKI by trustees appointed by the governor of the State by
and with the consent. of the senate; the governor and superintendent of public instruc-
tion being ex-officio members and the former chairman of the board. In brief, the
university is the creature of the State, a mere instrumentality, employed by it "topro-
mote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits
and professions in life." An apt suggestion contained in the brief of appellees' counsel
will illustrate our meaning. Would a devise made by John Smith to his daughter,
Mary Smith, become void if she should by marriage change her name to Mary Jones?*
Certainly not. While the devise was made to Mary Smith, manifestly it ram not the
name of the daughter that.supplied the motive for the devise, but, it was the person, the
fact that she was his daughter, that he had on that account an affection for her, and that
she was entitled to his bounty, that moved the testator to provide for her. In becom,
ing Mary Jones she enters upon a new and perhaps happier sphere of life, but the
change of name or manner of living will not affect the devise. So, while the state in-
stitution of learning at Lexington, now called "State University'," was the "Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College" mentioned in the state constitution and in the statutes
of the State previously, and even since enacted by the legislature, it is nevertheless
the same institution, possessing the same corporate existence, powers, and privileges,
and engaged in the same beneficent work, and what the State has done for it was not
because of its name, but because of its work. The new name neither adds to or de-
tracts from the worth or mission of this temple of the arts and sciences founded by the
Commonwealth, hut is more readily pronounced than the old one, and more in keeping
with the relation it sustains to 1.1 e cause of education and a people whose pride and
sympathy are enlisted in its success. A glance at the history of the institution will
suffice to show that it was designod to be conducted as and to do the work of a univer-
sity. That there is a distinct ion between the college and the university 11Q. one can
doubt.. It seems to he the mission of the college "to impart to the student known facts.
It deals with a body of knowledge more or less complete, which has come to the pres-
ent generation as a legacy. The university, on the other hand, while covering and in-
cluding the college work in its und(trgniduate courses, seeks to add to this known body
of knowledge by original investigation and research and new discoveries in the fields
of science; and thus to widen and enlarge the boundaries of human knowledge."

A university may include several college or departments of education, and it was for
the purpose of converting the Agricultural and Mechanical College into such a uni-
versity in name and thereby give it a title that would comport with its past and future
work, that the legislature, by the act of March 16, 1908, changed its name to "State
University,.Lexington,.Kentucky." Section 4 of the act provides: "That the require-
ments of the law of Congress approved July 2, 1862, for the instruction in these branches
of learning, relating to agriculture and the mechanical arts emit° military tactics, shall
be carried out fully, and that these branches shall continue to be integral and indis-
pensable courses of instruction in the state university and that in addition to the other
colleges of said university, one of the colleges shall be denominated the agricultural
College, and another the College of Mechanical Arts of the State. University.' By the
same act other departments in addition to those Mentioned above, such is a depart,
mentof education with collegiate rank leading to the usual degree in pedagogy, a depart-
ment of law, one of medicine, and perhaps others, were added to the state university,
but the addition of these departments merely enlarged the work of the institution
without destroying its identity as a state institution, relieving it of state control, or
affecting its right to receive financial aid from the state governmeni. Theseparation
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from the appellee state university of its normal school department did not affeetits
legal status, but merely served to transfer the normal work proper to the regular insti-
tutions created by the legislature fot the purpose of conducting it, viz, the appellees
Eastern and Western State Normal Schools, which are auxiliaries; of the state univer-
sity and better able to conduct that department of educational work than the stateuniversity. But this arrangement. still left to the state university the collegiate de-
partment of pedagogy for still higher training in the art of teaching than the normal
school can afford. It is patent, therefore, that the state university has yet a depart-
ment of education, which, though connected with the normal work, was not transferred
to the state normal school. The arrangement by which the normal school work preper
fs confined to the two state normal schools is apparently a most excellent one. The
state normal schools constitute a part of the common school system of the State, and the
object of the legislature in establishing them was to more fully carry into effect the
provisions of section 183 of the state constitution by giving to the teaAcra of the Com-
monwealth such training in the common school brunches, science and art of teaching,
and in such other branches deemed necessary by the normal executive council as will
enable them to make the schools throughout the State efficient. While the-State has
for quite a number of years collected by taxation an annual school fund sufficient to
have had good schools for\ the education of her youth, in point of fact much of it has
practically been wasted, and the schools have proved deficient. Perhaps one ofahe
principal causes for this state of things has been the lack of a sufficient number of quali-
fied and competent teachers. The two state normal schools should supply this long-
felt Want, and, if sufficiently equipped will do so, by educating and turning out each
year young men and women specially trained an 1.skilled in tilwrt of teaching. A
certain number may be sent every year to these institutions froNlyeach county of the
State free of tuition, and it was conceded in argument that hundreds from 11a.. parts of
the State are already taking advantage of the opportunities for special traininga ffordefl
by these schools, in order that they may-qualify themselves for the very honorable and
highly useful work of teaching. Whether, as suggiated in argument, the appropria-
tions in question were inspired by an awakening upon the part of the people of Ken-
tucky and its legislature upon the subject of education, we need not inquire; but it is
manifest that with the facilities afforded by the common school* high schools, and
state university for the education of the youth of the State and those afforded by the
normal schools for the training of teachers, neither inspiration nor prophetic vision is
required to enable those concerned for the welfare of the commonwealth to see that the
time is near at hand when much of the illiteracy that is now a curse to the State will
give place to greater general intelligence, and in consequence, greater respect for law
and order. While it, 18 true, as claimed by appellant, that neither of the state normal
schools is mentioned in the constitution of the State, we do not concede, as he further
contends, that they are not included by the provisions of section 184 of that instrument.
On the contrary, they are, as we have already indicated, so included.

In the case of-Agricultural and Mechanical College v. Ilager, Auditor, supra, the
Opinion in enumerating the educational institutions of the State embraced in the
proviso of section 184, named the state normal school for colored persons as one of theni.
In commenting on that fact in the later case of Mame v. Hager, Auditor, 101 S. W.,
882, 31 Ky. Law Rep., 79, which involved the construction of an act establishing a
system (*normal schools in the State, creating a board of regents to control them, and
appropriating $50,000 for the benefit of the schools to be established, the court said:
"It was not intended by the enumeration of the various institutions set forth therein
to present:ail exhaustive catalogue, but only to name certain institutions as illustrating
the kind of educational interests which the convention intended to place within the
benefits of the proviso. It was not intended to say there.were no other institutions,
although they were not then in the mind of the court, for whose benefit the legislature
might appropriate money from the treasury. In mentioning the state normal school
for colored persons as one of the institutions for which appropriations from ttie treasury
are permissible, it was intended to convey the idea that normal schools as a department
of public education, whether for white or colored persons, are among the educational
purposes introduced in the proviso of section 184. It would be a venous construction,
indeed, that would establish the principle that the legislature might appropriate money
for the benefit of a normal school for colored teachers but not for white. At the time
the present constitution was framed the normal school for 'White persons was carried
on as a part of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, where it still; in part, is con-
ducted. What the; act in question does in practical ehect is to separate that school
into three parts, leaving one as a department of the Agricultural and Mechanical College
at Lexington and establishing two others at different points in the State, one at Rich-
mond. and the other a Bowling Green, Ky. There n4 nothing in section 184, or any
other part of. theconstItution, to which our attentimahas been directed that militates
against the power of the legislature to separate the renal school for white persons into
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as many parts as may be deemed appropriate and to' divide the appropriation between
the different schools as may be thought. proper. Certainly it will not be contends4
that the legislature lacks the power of making any appropriation it sees fit for the

,normal school as conducted under the auspices of the agricultural college.
This is conclusive of the question at bar. Normal schools are among the institutions
for which,. under the proviso of section 184, the legislature is authorized to make appro-
priations without submitting the qurst ions to a vote of the people, and therefore the
act under consideration must be held valid." The opinions in the case, supra, are
also conclusive of the validity of the act making the appropriations sought to be recov-
ered in the cases before us.

It yet remains to consider the fourth and final contention of appelhint, which is that
payment of the appropriations claimed would create a debt against the State of more
than $500,000 in excess of its revenues, which would be violative of the provisions of
sections 49 and 50 of the constitution. Sections 49 and 50 were a part. of the consti-
tution of 1850. At that time the State was greatly in debt on account of internal im-
provements, and the-proceedings and debates of the convention which framed that
instrumpt rove that the sect ions in q &est ion were adopted for the purpose of restrain-
ing the legislature from further indulgence in reckless investment of the State's money
and credit in internal improvements. Looking to the contemporaneous practical
construction of these two sections of the constitution for guidance in arriving at a
solution of the questions raised by appellant's teal contention, We find that the legis-
lature has, since the adoption of the present constitution, passed like acts to that under
consideration, appropriating large sums of money to such institutions as appellees,
which have been approved by the sinking fund commissioners and other executive
boards of the State and audited and paid by its ministerial officers without doubt or
question. The value of contemporaneous construction is well stated in Agricultural
and Mechanical College v. Mater, auditor, supra, wherein the court, in spimking of
such construction with respect to section 184 of the constitution, said: "This long
and unquestioned construction comingotp for actual decision at least several times
each year ought to have, and by the rules of the courts does have, great'weight in
resolving any doubt that the words themselves may have left as to the meaning of
this section." In Eastern Kentucky Asylum, etc., r. Bradley, 101 Ky., 551, 41 S. W.,
556, the constitutionality of an act authorizing the issue and sale by the State of
$500,000 of bonds for the funding of certain indebtedness of the State,. created in part
on account of the several asylums for the insane, was under consideration. The court
said: "This is the first exercise of authority under section 99, and, as the existence
of a deficit sufficient in amount to warrant the exhaustion by the general assembly
of the power conferred by the.constitution has been averred, we see no good reason
for denying to the general assembly the right in this act to proceed to the limit of its
constitutional power.'' Also in the case of !lager, auditor, r. Gast, etc., 119 Ky., 502,
84 S. W., 556, the court, in respect to sections 49 and 50 of the constitution, said:
"These provisions of the constitution do not embrace the ordinary expenses of the
government. The State may repair its blind institute, or build a road to it, to make
it more accessible or conduct its ordinary affairs without making a special levy for
this purpose."

The bearing of the last decision on the question involved in these cases is apparent,
for, if the provisions of sections 49 and 50 of t he constitution do not embrace the ordinary
expenses of the government, and the State has the right to repair its institute for the
blind without a special levy, surely it has the right to make an appropriation to equip
or repair its stale university or state normal schools without making a Special levy for
the purpose. It is, we think, further manifest that appropriations such as these can
not fairly be said o create an indebtedness against the Commonwealth, for they may
be discontinued, reduced, or changed at the pleasure of the legislature, or that body
might at its next session repeal the act as to so much of the appropriations as would
then remain unpaid; but these things could not be done if the appropriation were a
debt. Such was the doctrine announced in the case of Hager, auditor, Kentucky
Children's Home Society, 83 S. W., 605, 26 Ky. Law Rep., 1133, 67 L. R. A., 815,
wherein the court, having under advisement the constitutionality of an act appro-
priating- $15,000 to the Kentucky Children's .Horne Society, said: "Nor does the
appropriation create an indebtedness against the Commonwealth. It may be discon-
tinued, reduced, or changed at the pleasure of the legislature, -which would not be
done if it was a debt. It is a gratuity, just as the present provision for the support
of the insane and idiots is, which may be altered both as to the amount and manner
of application at the pleasure of. the lawmaking body. We find nothing in the act
violative of the Constitution. Its subject is one wholly within the sound discretion
of the legialature." We may; however, concede, and do concede, that under sections
49 and 50 of the constitution the legislature has not the. power to make appropriations
in excess of the revenues provided by law and the cash in the treasury,. whereby a

/
/
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deficit of more thin $500,000 may be created. In these cases it does not appear that
each a state of affairs exists because of the appropriations in dispute, as only one-third
'of the lump appropriations is payable in the current year. Whether, therefore, an
appropriation is a debt in the meaning of sections 49 and 50 of the constitution must
depend upon the character of the appropriation and the manner of its payment. The
fact that the pay.nent of all the appropriations made by the last legislature as cen-
templated by that body would have created a large deficit in the state'treasury at the
close of die last fiscal year (June 30, 1908), or when these actione were instituted, is
not pertinent. That there may have been a large deficit at those times can be true,
and yet a full treasury at the time the auditor should pay the approfiriations to
appellees, for the state revenue that is, the bulk of itis net paid into the treasury
until the fall months, and this year the last day for the payment of taxes was changed
from November 1 to December 1, thus delaying the receipt of.the revenues a full
month. The last auditor's report discloses that, while there was a deficit of at least
$250,000 on June 30, 1907, yet on December 1 of that year,there was in the treasury
over $1,500,000. Nq showing was made, or could be made, by the answers of what
amount would be in the state treasury December 1 or will be therein when it will be
necessary to pay the several amounts now demanded by appellees; and while it is
doubtless true that the expenses of the state government ;luring the fiscal year ending
Juno 30, 1908, have seen greater than usual, as the bulk of the revenue for the year
1908 was received since the filing of appellant's answers, and much of it is yet to be
collected, and as it is conceded that the revenues for 1908 will be larger than in any
'previous year, we will not assume that the payment of such parts of the appropria-
tions as are now demanded by appellees, or that the payment of the remainder of the
appropriations when due, will cause a deficit in the treasury or AD add to the indebt-
edness of the State as to violate the provisions of its constitution.

An examination of the published acts of the session of 1908 will show that the act.
making the appropriations for the benefit of appellees was passed with an emergency
clause, and that., with he exception of a small one of $15,0001 the appropriations to
appellees were the first made by the legislature during that session; and if, as claimed
by appellees, the State has paid some of the appropriations which were made at that
session after those to appellees were made, the question may well be asked, Is it the
proVince of the auditor, instead of paying the appropriations in the order made by
the legislature, to select and pay only Such of them as he may think should be first
paid, and in so doing make it impracticable to pay other appropriations antedating
them, because their payment would perchance create a deficit in the revenues in
excess of $500,000? We do'not understand that the acts of the auditor can thus affect
the constitutionality of an act of the legislature. If, however, At deficit should exist .
at any time, it will be time enough for the legislature in its discretion and by virtue
of the authority vested in it by section 49 of the constitution to meet such casual
deficit or failure in the revenue and, to the extent of $500,000, contract a debt to pay
the same.

The auditor has three years to complete- the payment of the !limp appropriations
made the appellees by the act of March 16, 1908. Only one-third of the lump appro-
priation for each institution is now due, and the payment. of such third is all that can
be demanded by them. The amount thus claimed they are entitled to as well mettle
further sum of $20,000 to the state university, a like sum to Eastern Kentucky State.
Normal School, and $30,000 to the Western kentucky.State Normal School, the last-
named sums being the annual allowance due the appellees, respectively, for the
current fiscal year.

The judgment of the circuit court in each ease.is affirmed.

HIGH SCHOOLS.

-

(People r). Moore et al. (supreme court of Iutnols, June 16, 1909), N E., 979.1
/

L SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSHIGH SCHOOLS DPART P SCHOOL SYBTRAI
"COMMON SCHOOL."

Where a high school maintained by a district was a department of the common of free schools,
maintained under the constitution, which declares that the gen assembly shall provide a
thorough and efficient system of free schools, whereby, all the child n of the State may receive a
good common school education, the children of the district and other districts of school age
sustained no different relation to the high school from that sus to any of the grades or other
dijarfiTaento of the schools, but the with* system Of schools altogether constituted the "common
"owe et the distfiet,
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2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL Durratcre--PorneTa;Narilit--Hion SCHOOL.
Under. Sohool Law, article 5, section 33 (Aunt's Rev. St., 1908, chap. 122, arc. 163), pro-

viding for the transfer of pupils from the common schools of one district to those ofanother w bettwqrin the same or another township. the directors of a district maintainingno high school were en titled
to authorise certain of It pupils to attend high school in another district at theexpense of thedistrict where they resided.

3. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL .DISTRICIIIPormsTRANSFERTUITIONBURVEN orPnoor.
In an action to recover money alleged to have been paid without authority of law for tuition

of high school pupils melding in another district. from which they had teen transferred, the immlan
was on plaintiff to show that the law regulating the transfer of pupils had not been complied with.

4. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSTRANSFER OF PUPILSTUITION--STATUTES.
Act Hay za, 1907 (Laws 1907, p. 523), to provide free high school pt Ivileges for graduatesof theeighth grade, and requiring payment of the tuition from the funds of the district of the pupil's

residence only in case the parents are Unable to par the tukion, is unoonstitutional, as violating
constitution, article 8, section I, requiring the establishment of a free school system for the benefitof all children In the State.

Appeal from circuit court, Vermilion County; M. W. Thompson, judge.
Action by the People against Dana W. Moore and others. Judgment for plaintiff,

and defendants appeal. Reversed and remanded.
DUNK, J.: This was an action of debt, brought under section 11 of of-tide 15 of the

echoel district No. 112 in Vermilion County, to recover money of their istctelaimed
school law ( Hurd's Rev. St., 1908, chap. 122, sec. 285), against two of '.he directors

district ri
to have been paid out on their order without authority of law. At judgment. was
rendered against the defendants, from which they have appealed to fhl8 court on the
ground that the constitutionality of a statute is involved.

District Nn. 112, known as the "Ilm:elawn district," maintains A' school in which
grades from i to 8, inclusive, are taught, brit does not maintain a high school. District
No. 118, in the same county, but in another township, and known as the "Danville
district-," does maintain a high school. On April 30, 1908, the directors of the Rose-
lawn district granted permits to 13 pupils of school age and graduates of the eighth
grade, residing in said district, to attend the high school in the Danville district fromMay 1 to 12, 1908. The board of education consented to accept said .pupiI3, and
they attended the high school during the time mentioned. The parents and guardians
of all the pupils except two were able to pay the tuition, but the defendants, who
were two of the directors of the Roselawn district, on July 9, 1908, drew an order on
the township treasurer, which he paid, for the sum of $43.90 to pay the tuition of
said pupils at the rate of $3 per month, which did not exceed the per capita cost of
maintaining the high school. The judgment rendered was for $37.50, the amount
of the tuition of the 11 pupils whose parents and guardians were able to pay it.

The constitution commands that the general assembly shall provide a thorough
and efficient system of free schools whereby all children of this State ntav receive agood common school edu4tion. The general assembly has provided by law for the
establishment and maintenance of such schools. The high school maintained hy the
Danville district was a department of such common or free schools. (Russell r, 'High
School Board, 212 Ill., 327, 72 N. E., 441.) The children of the district, and of other
districts, of school age, sustained no relation to the high school different from' that
sustained to any of the grades or other departments of the school. All togethercon-
stituted the common schools maintained by the district. Thu. fact that foreign
languages, the higher mathematics, and sciences were taught in the high school did
not change its character from that of a common school. (Richards v. Raymond, 92
III., 612, 34 Am. Rep., 151; Powell t. Board of Education, 97 III., 3;5, 3,7 Am. Rep.,
123.)

The school law has for a great many years provided for the transfer of pupils from
the common school of one district to that of-another, whether in the same or another
township, Substantially in the same manner as is now provided in section 35 of article
5 of that. law (Hurd's Rev': St. 1908, chap. 122, sec. 155.) That section requires the
keeping of a separate schedule for each district from which pupils are received; certi-
fying the proper amount due the teacher from such district; computed pro rata. Where
the pupils are transferred from the district of another township, aihere, the schedule
for such district is tote delivered to its directors, and it thereupon becomes their duty
immediately to draw an order on their treasurer in favor of the treasurer of the town-
ship in which the school is taught, for the amount certified to be due. In this case
wntten permits were given by the directors of the district of the pupils' residence,
and the directors of the district to which they went consented. Whether this consent
was written or not written, and whethei the proper schedule was kept and certified
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does not appear. If the requirements of section 35 were complied with, no reason is
seen why the Roeelawn district did not become liable, under this section, to pay
the Danville district the amount demanded. This action is to recover money paid
without authority of law, and the burden is upon the plaintiff to show that the law
was not complied with, and not upon the defendants to show that it was. The testi-
mony as to the amount paid teachers and the number of pupils in the high school was
irrevelant because it applied to the time of the trial, January,i 1909, and not to the
month§ of May and June, 1908.

It is, however, insisted that the transfer of pupils from a district not maintaining
a high school to the high school of a district which does maintain one is governed by
the act approved May 25, 1907 (Laws, 19074. 523), entitled "An act to provide free
high school privileges for graduates of the eighth grade." That act provides for the
payment of tuition from the funds of the district of the pupil's residence only in cases
where the parent or guardian of such pupil is unable to pay tuition. The terms and
conditions upon which the transfer of pupils from one district to another shall be
permitted are matter for the determination of the legislature. It may, if it sees fit,
makd different terms or conditions where the transfer is to the department of the
common school known as the "high school, from those-required where the transfer
is to the grades lower than the high school. In making such terms and conditions,
however, the same privileges Mist in all cases be extended equally to all children
under the same circumstances. The constitutional requirement for the provision of
a system,of free schools is not only a mandate to the legislature, but also a limitation
of its power. It can only authorize the establishment of high schools of the character
of free schools, whereby all the children of the State may receive a good common-school
education. The high school, as well as the lower grades, must be open to all children
in the district of school age free, so that all shall have the right to an equal education
therein. If this right is extended to the children of other districts it must be upon the
same terms to all similarly situated. It can not be extended to different individuals at
different prices, according to their ability to pay. Within the district it must be free to
all. If open to nonresidents the terms must be equal to all. Since the act in question,
in providing for the transfer of pupils to the high school, authorized the payment of
their tuition only when their parents or guardians were unable to pay tuition, it is
obnoxious to section 1 .of article 8 of the constitution of the State, under which the
system of free schools required to be established must be for the benefit of all the
children of the State.

The judgment of the circuit court is reversed and the cause remanded.
Reversed and remanded.

X. Nebraska.

[Wilkinson v. Lord, treasurer of Richardson County (supreme court of Nebraska, Sept. 25, 1909),
122 N. W., 6991

1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAWSTATUTESPRESUMPTION OP VALIDITY.
In passing on the validity of the act which provides a four-year course of free high-school

Instruction for pupils residing in districts where that privilege is denied, permits them tomttend
properly equipped in other districts, and makes the home district liable for payment of
tuition at the rate 75 cents a week for each pupil, it will not be assumed without pleading or
proof that the tuition fixed by the legislature will fall below or exceed the cost of educating a
nonresident pupil.

2. SCHOOLS AND SITOOL DISTRICTSTAXATION STATUTESCONSTITtITIONALITT.
In directing th ''county superintendent.of public instruction to furnish the county clerk with

the necessary data for a levy, when a school district refuses to vote taxes for free high school pur-
poses, the free high school act of 1907 (Sess. Laws 1907, p. 402, chap. 121) does not delegate to
that school officer a taxing power committed exclusively to school districts under the constitu-
tional provision that "all municipal corporations may be vested with authority to assess and
collect taxes." 'Coast., art. 9, see. 6.

3. STATUTESTITLES AND SUBJECTS.
A title declaring a. legislative purpose to provide a four-year course of free high-school los/ruc-

tion for pupils residing in districts where that privilege is denied is broad enough to cover taxa-
tion for the purpose stated and legislation to prevent school districts from defeating the act by
refusing to vote taxes.

4. STATUTESAMENDMENT IMPLIOATION,
The free high school law of 1907 (Seas. Laws 1907, p.,402, chap. 121) is an independent act, and

its validity must be tested by the rule that changes or modifications of existing statutes as an
incidental result of adopting a new law covering the whole subject to which it relates are not for-
bidden by section 11, article 3 constitution, relating to the.amendment of statutes. De France
v. Harmer, 66 Nebr., 14; 92 N. W., 169.

Appeal from district court, Richardson County; Pemberton,.judge.
. .
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Action by Thomas M. Wilkinson against Joshua S. Lord, treasurer of Richardson
.** County. From a judgment for defendant on sustaining demurrer to petition, plain-

tiff appeals. Affirmed.
DEAN, J.: The only question presented in this suit is the constitutionality of the

free high school act of 1907 (Comp. St. 1907, chap. 79, subd. 6, secs. 5-8b [secs.
5494-5497b]; Sees. Laws 1907, p. 402, chap. 121). The purpose of the act is to pro-
vide a four-year course of instruction at a free high school for the benefit of pupils
residing in school districts which do. not afford that opportunity. To make the
legislative purpose effective, a properly equipped high school in any district in the
county is authorized to admit such pupils from other districts in the same county,
and the home district is made liable for payment of their tuition at the rate of 75centsa week for each pupil. All districts liable for tuition are authorized to vote taxes
enough to meet the obligations thus incurred, and, if they fail to do so, the school
board or county superintendent of public instruction is empowered to furnish the
county clerk with the data for a levy which the latter is authorized to make. Plain-
tiff owns 40 acres of land in school district 42, Richardson County. Three pupils
residing therein are entitled to free high-school instruction in another district under
the provisions of the free high school law. On account of their tuition the obligation
of their home district is $81, but the tax authorized by the statute was not voted.
On information furnished by the county superintendent, the county clerk, to raise
the sum stated, made a 15-mill levy on all the taxable property in the district con-
taining plaintiff's 40 acres of land. Plaintiff's share of the burden is 75 cents, and
he brought this suit to enjoin defendant, as treasurer of Richardson County, from
collecting the tax. The suit is also brought on behalf of other taxpayers similarly
situated. The district court sustained a demurrer to the petition, held the free high
school act valid as against plaintiff's attack, and dismissed the action. Plaintiff
appeals.

I. In addition to provisions for educating at any prolSerly equipped high school in
the county all duly qualified pupils residing in districts which have not established
a four-year high-school course of study, the statute declares: "Every public school
district granting free public high school education to nonresident pupils under the
provisions of this act shall receive the sum of 75 cents for each week's attendance
by each nonresident pupil from the public-school district in-which the parent or
guardian of _ouch nonresident pupil

\ school district is hereby made liable for the payment of such tuition." (Comp. St.,
1907, chap. 79, subd. 6, sec. 6.) In attacking the statute from which the foregoing
excerpt is taken plaintiff argues that the legislation contravenes the following provi-
sions of the constitution: "The legislature shall provide such revenue as may be
needful, by levying a tax by valuation, en that every person and corporation shall
pay a tax in proportion to the value of his, her, or its property and franchises, the
value to be ascertained in such manner as the legislature shall direct, and it shall
have power to tax peddlers, auctioneers, brokers, hawkers, commission merchants,
showmen, jugglers, innkeepers, liquor dealers, toll bridges, ferries, insurance, tele-
graph and express interests or business, vendors of patents, in such manner as it
shall direct by general law, uniform as to the class upon which it operates." (Coast.,art. 9, sec. 1.) "The legislature shall have no power to release or diAcharge any
county, city, township, town, ordistrict whatever, or the inhabitants thereof, or any
corporation,, or the property therein, from their or its proportionate share of taxes to
be levied for state purposes, or due any municipal corporation, nor shall commuta-
tion for such taxes be authorized in any form whatever." (Coast., art. 9, sec. 4.)
"The legislature may vest the corporate authoritids of cities, towns, and villages
with power to make local improvements by special assessment or by.spetkial taxationof property benefited. For all other corporate purposes, all municipal corporations
may be ves with authority to assess and collect taxes, but such taxes shall beuniform in re t to persons and property within the jurisdiction of the body impos-
ing the same.' (Coast., art. 9, sec. 6.)

Plaintiff's principal objection to the free high school act is that the arbitrary sum
of 75 cents a week for the tuition of each nonresident pupil will fall below or exceed
the cost of his instruction, and that in either event the enactment contravenes the
foregoing constitutional provisions, to the effect that the legislature must adopt a
system of revenue under which every person shall pay a tax in proportion to the
value of his property, that the legislature shall have no power to release or commute
taxes, and that all taxes for municipal purposes shall be uniform in respect to per-
sons and property within the taxing district. Plaintiff reasons that tuition at the
fixed rate of 75 cents a week, when excessive, will impose an 'unlawful burden on
the district in which the pupil resides, and that it will impose a like burden on the
school district wherein the neuresident pupil is instructed whom it falls. below the
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cost of his high-school education. Plaintiff therefore concludes the act can not
be enforced without violating the rule requiring uniformity in t urdens of taxa
tion and forbidding commutation of taxes. In this position ppla' If relies on IF h
Schdol District v. Lancaster County, 60 Nebr., 152; 82 N. W., )31; 49 L. R. A.,
343; 83 Am. St. Rep., 525. In that case the court held that the free high school act
of 1899 was void. Under the terms of section 3 thereof the county was required to
pay to certain school districts maintaining high schools tuition at the rate of 75 cents
a week for each nonresident pupil. The ground on which the enactment was as-
sailed is stated in the opinion as follows: "It is argued that inasmuch as a taxpayer
inside the high-school district must, under this act, pay the difference, if any, between
the cost of tuition of nonresident pupils and the 75 cents per week allowed by section
3 of the act to be paid out of the general fund of the county, and must also pay his
proportionate share of the 75 cents per week, with the other taxpayers of the county,
in addition to bearing the whole of the expense of educating those pupils resident
within the limits of the high-school district, the law violates pections 1, 4, and 6 of
article 9 of the constitution. ' (High School District v. Lancaster County, 60 Nebr.
152; 82 N. W. 381; 49 L. R. A. 343; 83 Am. St. Rep. 525.)

What the court decided is stated in two paragraphs of the syllabus as follows:
"(1) The constitution of this State requires not only that the valuation of property

for taxation, but the rate as well, shall be uniform.
"(2) Sections 1, 3, chapter 62, pages 290, 291, Session Laws 1899 (Comp. St. 1907,

chap. 79, subd.' 6, secs. 5, 7), which provide that pupils residing without the limits
of high-school districts in the State may attend such schools free of charge to them,
and that an arbitrary sum shall be paid out of thegeneral fund of the county as com-
pensation to such high-school district for such tuition, which sum may in-any case
fall below or exceed the cost of such tuition, contravenes sections 1, 4, and 6, article
9, of the constitution, which declare, among other things, that the legislature may
provide such revenue as may be needful by levying a tax by valuation, so that every
person and corporation shall pay a tax in proportion to the value of his, her, or its
property and franchises, that the legislature shall have no power to release or cern-
mute,taxes, and that all taxes for municipal purposes shall be uniform in respect to
persons and property within the jurisdiction of the body imposing the same." (High
School District v. Lancaster County, 60 -Nebr. 148; 82 N. W. 380; 49 L. R. A. 343;
83 Am. St. Rep. 525.)

A critical examination of the opinion will show that the constitutionality of the
act of 1899 was tested by two assumptionsthe first was that 75 cents a week wai
insufficient to meet the expenses of educating a nonresident pupil. On the fact thus
assumed the consequence is stated in the opinion as follows: "It is plain this dif-
ference must be made good by levying and collecting taxes on the property of the
taxpayers resident in the school district, and this difference can not be collected
from taxpayers of the whole county. Then the taxpayers within the school district
will pay a greater proportion of these taxes than would those residing within the
county, but outside the school district, and while the valuation of the property of
those within the school district and those without it might be uniform, yet the rate
of taxation for the same purpose would be higher on the property within than upon
that without the school district." 0 (High School District v. Lancaster County, 6(1
Nebr., 154; 82 N. W., 381; 49 L. R. A., 343; 83 Am. St. Rep., 525.) The second
assumption was that 75 cents a week exceeded the cost of educating a nonresident
pupil. On the fact assumed the result is stated in the opinion- as follows: "The
excess would accrue to the high school districts, and the taxpayers thereof would
profit at the expense of those outside the limits of the high school district, and, in
either case, the rule of uniformity prescribed in section 6 of said article of the con-
stitution would be violated." (High School District v. Lancaster County, 60 Nebr.,
154; 82 N. W., 381; 49 L. R. A., 343; 83 Am. St. Rep., 525.)

What would have been the effect of the free high school act of 1899 if the court had
assumed the legislature was correct in estimating the cost of educating a nonresident
pupil at 75 cents a week, is nowhere stated in the opinion. In considering the bear-
ing of the case cited on the present inquiry, it is pertinent to remark that the act
of 1907 contains no provision for a county tax, for a county liability, or for drawing
money from the county treasury. The unit of taxation is the school district, which
is required by law to educate its own pupils, and no provision is made for taxing
people into her taxing districts. Plaintiff's petition shows that under-the provisions
of the existing law all the property in school district 42, Richardson County, was
subjected to a 15-mill levy. No burden was imposed except what was necessary to
educate three resident pupils at the rate of 75 cents a week for each. If this legis-

tlative estimate is accurate, it is perfectly apparent that the taxation authorized does
not violate the rule that the valuation of property as well as the rate must he uni-
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*form. The burden rests on all property alike within the jurisdiction of the taxingdistrict. This fully meets the constitutional requirement as to uniformity. (Millerv. State, 11 Nebr. 547, 10 N. W. 481.) It is equally clear that, if 75 cents a week is
a correct estimate of the cost of educating a nonresident pupil at a high school,
neither the people of the district in which the tax is levied nor the people of the
district in which the high school is situated are assessed to pay obligations of another
taxing district, and that the rule forbidding commutation of taxes has not been vio-lated. From what has been said it will be observed that High School District v. Lan -
caster County, 60 Nebr. 147, 82 N. W. 380, 49 L. R. A. 343, 83 Am. St. Rep. 525, is not
a precedent for holding the present law invalid, except on the assumption that the
legislative estimate of 75 cents a week for educating nonresident pupils is incorrect.
On a careful reconsideration of the question we are unwilling to assume without
pleading or proof that tuition at the rate of 75 cents a week, as fixed by the present law,
will fall below or exceed the expense of educating a nonresident pupil. An enact-
ment of the legislative department of government should not hang in the judicialdepartment by such a slender thread. Legislative acts are presumed to be valid.
Burdens imposed by statute are presumed to be reasonable. Courts shbuld never
assume that the lawmakers will deliberately attempt to spoliate one community for
the benefit of another or pass laws without knowledge of existing conditions. In
absence of proof to the contrary, courts ought to assume that the legislature acted
with full knowledge of the facts upon which the legislation is based. The burden of
proving that a statute contains unlawful or unreasonable terms tests upon those assail-ing it. The legislature has power to investigate any subject for the purpose of legisla-tion. To ascertain the facts the resources of the government are at its command. Itcan explore the offices of the executive department and other repositories to ascertainconditions relating to any subject of legislation. For these reasons the trial court was
correct in holding that tuition of 75 cents a week would not as a matter of law exceed
or fall below the cost of educating a nonresident pupil at a high school.

2. The next point argued by plaintiff is stated in his brief as follows: "The act is
void as a delegation of the taxing power vested in the legislature to the county super-
intendent, contrary to the express provisions of our state constitution, which limits
the grant of such power to none but the corporate authorities ofmunicipal corporations;
and school districts come within that designation." By section 3 of the act of 1907the legal voters at the annual school district meeting are authorized to vote the amount
of taxes required for free high school education during the coming year. If they fail
to perform that duty, section 4 authorized the school board to furnish the county clerkwith a proper estimate of the necessary revenue. For failure of the school board to
perform that duty, the following remedy is created by section 5: "If the district board
or board of education of any public school district, wherein there are pupils entitled
to and desiring free high school education as in this act provided, neglect or refuse to
make and deliver the required estimate as set forth in section .4 of this act, the county
superintendent of the proper county shall make and deliver to the county clerk of
each county in which any part of such public school district is situated, not later than
the first Monday in August following the annual school district meeting, an itemized
estimate of the amount necessary to be expended by such publicschool district during
the ensuing year for free high school education. *It shall be the duty of the county
clerk to levy such tax on all the taxable property of such school district the same as
though such tax had been voted by the annual school district meeting." (Seas. Laws1907, p. 406, chap. 121, sec. 5.)

Plaintiff argues the power thus delegated to the county superintendent is a violation
of the following provision of the constitution: "The legislature may vest the corporate
authorities of cities, towns, and villages with power to make local improvements by
special assessment, or by special taxation of property benefited. For all other cor-
porate purposes, all municipal corporations may be vested with authority to assess
and collect taxes, but such taxes shall be uniform in respect to persons and property
within the jurisdiction of the body imposing the same." (Const. art. 9, sec. 6.) The
amount of money to be raised by taxation for high school instruction depends on thenumber of pupils. The liability of the school district is fixed at 75 cents a week for
each pupil, By these _provisions the amount to be raised by taxation is definitely
fixed by legislation, and depends on facts which the county superintendent by virtue
of his office may readily ascertain. He is required to furnish facts, but not to gnake alevy. In the first instance the legal voters of the district are directed to obtain the
necessary information and vote taxes accordingly. If they fail to do so, the school
board may make and forward to the county clerk an estimate of the funds necessaryfor high school education. If both are derelict in the performance M their duties,
the right to free high school instruction under the law is not lost, since the legislaturehas empowered_ the county superintendent to furnish the county clerk with the times.
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eery data for a levy. When provision is made by law for free high school education,
children should not be deprived of that right by the contumacy of electors or officers
of a school district. The right of the legislature to provide freb instruction includes "--
the power to create a remedy when electors and school officers disregardtheir obliga-
tions to the public. The best results of a free government can only be obtained by
an enlightened 'citizenship. This is recognized by the constitutional provision which
requires the legislature to provide "for the free instruction in the common schools of
all persons between the ages of five and twenty-one years." This command of the
supreme law is not defeated by the provision that "all municipal corporations may
-be vested with authority-to assess and collect taxes." The electors and school board
in district 42, Richardson County, can not within their jurisdiction put an end to the
free instruction required by the constitution on the ground that the sole power to

. levy taxes for school purposes has been committed to them as ai-"municipal corpora-
tion." Judge Cooley expressed himself on this subject as f011owe: "Wherever a
system of public instruction is established by law, to be administered' by local boards,
who levy taxes, build schoolhouses, and employ teachers for the purpose, it can hardly
be questioned that the State, in establishing the system, reserved to itself the means
of giving it complete effect and full efficiency in every township and district of the
State, even though a majority of the people of such township or district, deficient in
proper appreciation of its advantages, should refuse to take upon themselves the
expense necessary to give them a participation in its benefits. Possibly judicial pro-
ceedings might be available in some such cases, where a state law for the levy of local
taxes for educational purposes had been disobeyed; but the legislature would be at
liberty to choeee its own method for compelling the performance of the local duty."
(2 Cooley on Taxation, p. 1299.) In any event, this court by a long line of decisions,
some of which are cited in Magneau v. City of Fremont, 30 Nebr. 843, 47 N. W. 280,
9 L. R. A. 786, 27 Am. St. Rep. 436, is committed to the doctrine that the section of
the constitution containing the provision, "all municipal corporations may be vested
with authority to assess and collect taxes," is not a limitation on the power of the
legislature. It is therefore unnecessary to discuss contrary holdings in other jurisdic-
tions. In declining to adopt plaintiff's interpretation of the constitution on this point
the trial court did not err.

3. Plaintiff's next objection to the act is that it violates the constitutional provision
relating to titles of bills. The title in question is: "An act to provide four years of
free public high school education for all the youth of this State whose parents or guard-
ians live in ponblic school districts which maintain less than a four-year high school
course of study, and to repeal all acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith." (Seas.
Laws 1907, p. 402, chap. 121.) This is challenged as insufficient within the meaning
of the following provisions of the'constitution: "No bill shall contain more than one
subject, and the same shall be clearly expressed in its title." (Const., art. 3, sec. 11.)
The operation of the act beyond the scope of the title, as understood by plaintiff, is
described in his brief as follows: "It amends considerable of the existing laws. It
makes a peculiar process for the raising of revenue not provided for by the title. It
provides the farce of the voters of the district to vote on a proposition, and then, as a
nullity of the.wants or desires of the inhabitants of the district, finally commands the
superintendent to impose the taxes without any representation of the taxpayers."
The title declares a legislative purpose to provide a four-year course of free high
school instruction for the benefit of pupils residing in districts where that advantage
is denied. In making provision for free high school education the power of the law-
makers to classify subjects for the purpose of legislation was not exceeded. The
legislation relates alone to the class described in the title. Raising funds by taxation
was within the purpose announced. The means devised to prevent electors and
officers from evading the law was also within the purview of Cho title. There is no
surreptitious legislation anywhere in the act. All provisions in the bill "are compre-
hended within the objects and purposes of the act as expressed in its title," in com-
pliance with the rule announced in Affholder v. State, 51 Neb. 91, 70 N. W. 544, and
in Alperson v. Whalen, 74 Nebr. 680, 105.N. W. 474. The trial court so held, and the
ruling was correct.

4. When the high school act of 1907 was passed, a statute then in force requiredeach
school district to determine the amount of money required for the maintenance of
schools during the coming year, and made provision for raising the necessary funds
by taxation, but limited the amount to a 25-mill levy. (Comp. St. 1907, chap. 79,
subd. 2, sec. 11.) Plaintiff finally argues the effect of the new act is to increase by
amendment the statutory limitation of 25 mills in violation of the constitutional pro
vision that "no law shall be amended unless the new act contain the section or sections
tio amended and the section or sections so amended shall be repealed," The point
does not appear to be well taken. The later act extends a four-year course of free high

li4
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school instruction to pupils residing in districts where that privilege was denied. To
carry out the purpose of the legislature a new class is created.. The law applies alone
to pupils within that class. The 25-mill limitation imposed by the former act did not
apply to educational facilities applicable to the new class. The present law is on its
face an independent act covering the new subject of legislation, and must be tested
by the doctrine that "changes or modifications of existing statutes as an incidental
result of adopting a new law covering the whole subject to which it relates, are not
forbidden by section 11, article 3, of the constitution." (De France v. Harmer, 66
Nebr. 14, 92 N. W.159; Eaton v. Eaton, 66 Nebr. 676, 92 N. W. 995, 60 L. R. A. 605.)
The rule invoked by plaintiff is therefore inapplicable, and this case is not controlled
by Board of Education v. Moses, 51 Nebr., 288; 70 N. W., 946, wherein the high school
act of 1895 was held void.

There being no error in the rulings of the district court, the judgment is affirmed.
Rosa, J., not sitting.

XI. South Dakota.

[Board of Education of City of Yankton v. School Dist. No. 19, Yankton County (supreme court of South
Dakota, June 26, 1909), 122 N. W., 911.]

1. SCHOOLS 'AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSHIGH SCHOOLS TUITION STATUTES.
Laws, 1903, page 148, chapter 132, declares that any pupil who shall successfully complete' the

work of the eighth grade may colffinue his work up to and including the twelfth grade by attend.
ing any neighboring graded school, and the tuition shall be paid by the board of his home district,
provided the home district does not provide instruction in such higher grade. Held, that where
a pupil completediter eighth grade In her resident district, which did not afford higher instruction
the fact that sue district had never authorized instruction in higher grades was sufficient reason
why she should not attend school in her home district, and authorized her attendance at a neigh.
boring high school to continue work up to the twelfth erode at the expense of her resident district.the expense

2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSTUITIONQUASI CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATION.

Under Laws, 1903, page 198; chapter 132, authorizing a pupil having completed the eighth grade
to attend school in a neighboring district affording a higher course of study not afforded by her
home district at the expense of the latter, it was no defense to an action against a resident district
to recover tuition for instruction furnished to a pupil under such circumstances that there was no
contractual relation between plaintiff and defendant district; defendant being liable for such tui-
tion under quasi contract.

Appeal from circuit court, Yankton County.
Action by the Board of Education of the City of Yankton against School District

No. 19, Yankton County. Judgment for plaintiff, and defendant appeals. Affirmed.
McCoy, J.: This is a suit to recover tuition brought by the board of education of the

city of Yankton against school district No. 19 of Yankton County. Edna Simonson,
a minor, residing with her parents in said school district No. 19, having successfully
completed the work of the eighth grade as established in the state course of study,
attended the high school of the city of Yankton for the purpose of continuing her
school work up to the twelfth grade. It appears that said school district No. 19 did
not provide higher instruction above the said eighth grade, and that the high school
of the city of Yankton maintained a higher course of study, consisting of a four years'
course known as freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior years, and that the junior
year of said course corresponds to the eleventh grade in the state course of study, and
that, during the school year of 1905-6, the said Edna Simonson attended said Yankton
High School as a junior and received instruction in said eleventh grade; that the said
Yankton High School was the nearest neighboring school in which the said higher
course of study was maintained within the said county of Yankton; that the said board
of education during the school year 1905-6 established a rule that all pupils attending
said high school whose place of residence was outside the city of Yankton should pay
a tuition of 60 cents per week. This suit was brought to recover for thirty-six weeks'
tuition at the rate of 60 cent(' per week. The case was tried to the court without a
jury, and findings and judgment were in favor of plaintiff, the board of education of
the city of Yankton. The only question for consideration is whether as a matter of
law the plaintiff was entitled to recover.

Chapter 132, page 148, Session Laws, 1903, among 'other things, provides as follows':
"Any pupil who shall successfully complete the work of the eighth grade,as established
in the state course of study, is privileged to continue his work up to and including the
twelfth grade; by attending any neighboring graded school furnishing a higher course
of study, and the tuition charge therefor shall be Laid by the board of his home dis-
trict, provided his home distnct do4s not provide instruction in such higher grades."
It is contended by defendant that, because the electors of said district No. 19 had
never authorized by vote instruction to be given in said higher grades above the eighth,
plaintiff should not recover, but we are of the opinion that this fact would be &sufficient
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reason why the pupil would be excused from attending school in his home district,
and would furnish him -grounds for attending some neighboring school wkere the
higher grades were maintained. The fact that no provision for the higher grades had
beep made in the home district would furnish ground for attending the neighboring'
school withi providethe same county, regardless of what caused such failure to so pvide
in the home district.

It is also ontended by defendant that there is no contractual relation existing be-
tween plaintiff and defendant sufficient to support a cause of action for the recovery
of the tuition in question. In this contention we also believe defendant to be in
error. It is not necessary that there should be any contractual relation between the
parties under the circumstances of this case. The relation here is "quasi " contractual
only, being an obligation imposed by law without regard to the intent or assent of the
party bound thereby, but which is allowed to be enforced by an action ex contractu,
and includes all cases in which an obligation to pay money is imposed by a statute.
The obligation to pay arises by virtue of the statute, although there is no intention or
agreement of the parties to create a contract. 9 Cyc., 243; Milford v. Commonwealth,
(144 Mass., 64; 10 N. E., 516; 2 Current Law, 285.)

Finding no error in the record, the judgment of filo circuit court is affirmed.
SMITH, . T., taking no part in the decision.

CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSPORTATION.

Indiana.

[Lyle v. State ex rel. Smith (supreme court of Indiana, June 22, 1909), 88 N. 1.:., 850.]

1. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSPUBLIC SCHOOLSPUPILS ATTEND,ANCE-
STATUTORY PROVISIONS.

Acts 1907, page 444, chapter 233, section 1 ( Burns' Ann. St., 1908, sec. 6422), permits the trustees
to abandon a school when the average daily attendance during the last preceding school year was
15 or less, and requires such action when the average daily attendance was 12 or less. Election 2,
Burns' Ann. St., 1908, section 6423, requires the trustees to provide transportation to other schools
for pupils affected by such discontinuance who live more than 2 miles, and for all pupils between the
ages of 6 and 12 who live less than 2 miles and more than 1 mile from the schools to which they were-
transferred upon *me discontinuance of their own school. Upon the discontinuance of the school
which relators Children attended, the driver of the conveyance proRured to carry the eh ken to
another school established a uniform route along which he would meet the children at designated
points every morning, no.chill being required to walk more than five-eights of a mile to the wagon,
and relators child only bay, required to walk one-half mile, by which means allot the children
on the route could be gathered in one wagon and delivered to the schoolhouse in an hour and a
quarter and returned in the same length of time, while to drive to each pupil's house and return
him there in the evening would require some six hours a day, and necessitate starting at an un.
reasonably early hour as well as additional expenditures for wagons. Held, that the statute did not
reeplire that children in-an abandoned district be furnished with grouter conveniences than others,
and the driver was not bound to carry each pupil to and from his home, and the Practice of picking
them up along the established route, and delivering them there in the evening to walk home, was
proper.

2. STATUTES--CONBTRUCTIONREMEDIAL STATUTES.
The statute, being remedial and administrative in character, should be liberally and reasonably

construed, so that the words need not be given strict legal signification If, from the context, history,
and object of the statute it appears that It should be construed otherwise.

3. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL -DISTRICTSPUBLIC SCHOOLSOFFICERSAPPEAL FROM .

ti, DECISIONS. .

Ii1

;..

Under Burns' Ann. St., 1908, section 6667, allowing appeals from the decisions of township trustees
relative to school matters to the county superintendent, parents who were dissatisfied with the
decision of the township trustees as to any metier in connection with transportation of children
to and from school upon the discontinuance of their own school, as provided for by Acts 1907, page
444, chapter 233, sections 1, 2 (Burns' Ann. St., 1908, secs. 6922,0423), could appeal to the county
superintendent to review such decision,.

Appeal from superior couiawMasion County- Lawson M. Harvey, judge.
Mandamus by the State, of the relation of John C. Smith against Charles C. Lylq,

trustee of Lawrence school township. From a judgment granting the writ, defendant
appeals, Reversed and remanded, with directions to quash return to the alternative
writ, and for bather proceedings.

HADLEY, .17: The relator is seeking to compel by mandamus appellant, as trustee-
Of LawOnce Township,' to transport his child, who is of school age, to and from the pub-
lic achdol. I>p hill verified petition for the writ, and which forms a part of the ahem -
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tive writ, besides formal averments, among many other things he alleges that he is the
father of Esther Smith, who is over the age of 6 years, and resides with him in school
district No. 7; that in 1907, the daily average of pupils in attendance at the school held
in said district having been less than 15, the defendant, as trustee of the township, did
discontinue and abandon said school, and did transfer the pupils of said district to
another school in said township located in Oaklanden; that the relator and child
reside 31 miles from the Oaklandon school; that the defendant as such trustee has
provided for the conveyance of the children from said abandoned district to Oak-
landon, and has established a fixed route of travel for the carrying vehicle in going to
and returning from the said school; that the relator's child is free from infectious
diseases, and is entitled to be transported to and from the Oaklandon school to which
she has been transferred as aforesaid, but the defendant has refused, and still refuses,
to allow said vehicle to come to a point nearer than one-half mile from the relator's
house to receive and discharge his said child. The relator has notified the defendant
that his child is of school age, and requested that defendant cause said conveyance
to driv' to his said residence and there to receive and discharge the child, but.the
defen,nt fails and refuses so to do. Appellant's demurrer to the alternative writ for
in .atciency of facts was overruled. Whereupon he filed a return to the wrjt, which,
Among other things, admits his official character, the abandonment of the school in dis-
trict No. 7, and transfer of the pupils, including the relator's child, to the Oaklandon
school as averred in the petition, and then alleges, in substance, that school district Ne.
7 is 14 miles wide east and west., and 21 miles in length, north and south, and the
Oaklandon school is situate northeast and adjoining said district; that a highway,
partly graveled, runs generally north and south through said district, about the center
thereof, and from which highway no school patron lives at a greater distance than
three-fourths of 1 mile, and all such patrons except three families reside from 300 yards
to five-eighths of a mile therefrom; that, before the commencement of the current
school year, the defendant designated and established a route to be traveled by the
township wagon, commencing at the south line of said school district No. 7, and going
thence northwardly over said central' highway to the north boundary line of the
district, thus passing within a convenient distance of all the pupils of the district, no
one being obliged to travel more than five-eighths of a mile to reach the road over
which the township wagon passed; that other east and west highways cross said cen-
tral road which furnish the children living on either side of said central road easy and-
convenient ways by which to reach the wagon on said central road; that, in estab-
lishing said route, the defendant designated points nearest and most convenient to
the several homes of the children entitled to transportation as places where the town-
ship wagon should stop and take them on in the morning and put them out in the
evening. By such means all the children of said district are gathered between the
hours of 6.45 o'clock a. m. and 8 o'clock a. m. of every school day, and transported
safely, comfortably, and timely to said Oaklandon school in one wagon; that all of
said children are dismissed from school at 3.55 o'clock p. m., arid for three months in
'midwinter at 3.35 o'clock p. m., and are'transported from school and discharged from
the wagon at said stopping points in timefor them all to reach home before 5 o'clock
p. m. and before dark; that one wagon could not drive to the homes of all the children
in the district in less than three hours' time, and could not reach Oaklandon in time
for the opening of school without starting at an unreasonably early hour, and many
of the children in going and returning home would be required to spend from five to
six hours every school day in said wagon; and it is averred that, to enable him to drive
to the home of each child entitled to transportation to receive and discharge such child,
it will be necessary for him to provide another wagon at a great outlay of money; -and
which, he alleges will amount to an upreasonable and unwarranted expenditure of the
public funds. He further shows that he has provided a.safe and comfortable convey-
ance for all school children in 'district No. 7 entitled to transportation, and that he is
now engaged in transporting all of them to the Oaklandon school in safety and comfort,
and without imposing upon any child hardship or inconvenience. The relators'
motion to quash the return for insufficient facts was sustained, and appellant refusing
to plead further a judgment for a peremptory writ of mandate was entered against him.

The only question presented may be thus stated: Is it the dutyof township trustees
under the prtvisions of the statute of 1907 (Acts, 1907, p. 444, chap. 233; secs. 6422,
6423, Burns' Ann. St., 1908) to cause school children to be taken up from and returned
to their several homes in comfortable conveyances provided for that purpose? Or is
that duty, fulfilled by causing a proper conveyance to be punctually driven over a
route so established and maintained as to bring and stop the conveyance within a
reasonable distance of the dwelling place of each pupil? The 'first section of the act
provides that all schools at which the average daily attendance during the last preced-
ing school year has been 12 or less the trustee shall, and when the average daily attend-
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ance for the same period has been 15 or less, the trustee may, discontinue and abandon
the *Arne. Section 2 reads as follows: "It shall be the duty of the township trustees
to provide for the education of such pupils as are affected by such, or any former dis-
continuance in other schools, and they shall provide and maintain means of trans-
portation for all (Rich- pupils as live at a greater distance than two miles, and for all
pupils between the ages of six (6) and twelve (12) that live less than two and more
than one mile from the schools to which they may be transferred as a result of such
discontinuance. Such transportation shall be in comfortable and safe conveyances.
The dWers of such conVeyances shall furnish the teams therefor, and shall use every
care for the safety of the children under their charge and shall maintain discipline in
such conveyances. Restrictions as to the use of public highways shall not apply to
such conveyances. The expenses necessitated by the carrying into effect of the
provisions of this act shall be paid from the special school fund.'.' We can hot.believe
that the general assembly intended that school children of districts abandoned under
the provisions of the statute should be relieved of effort and incident exposure in
going to and returning from school; or, in other words, that it was intended to furnish
children in such abandoned districts with facilities and comforts superior to those
enjoyed by school children generally throughout the State. It is clear that it was
intended that such children should not have less than they as a body possessed before
their own school was discontinued. We must bear in mind that we are dealing with
facts as they exist in Marion County within a few miles of the state capitol, where the
school district is small and the school revenues abundant. But the law that controls
these facts must likewise be applied to and control the facts in communities of the
State where the population is sparse, districts large, and revenues more limited. The
eloquence of counsel for appellee with respect to the fact that this is an age of progress
in th9.development of educational facilities and in the conservation of health is
appreciated, but we are unable to acknowledge that there is reason or authority for
bestowing special benefits and favors on a particular class of children. The statute is
clearly remedial and administrative in character, and should receive a liberal and
reasonable construction. (State ox rel. v. Schmetzer, trustee, 156 Ind., 528; 60 N. E.,
269.) We are not, therefore, required to import to the language of the law the strict
signification ordinarily warranted by the words employed if, from the context, the
subject, the history, and object to be attained clearly show that the general assembly
intended that it should receive a modified interpretation.

Turning, then, to the construction of the statute, it will be first noted that the chil-
dren who are over the age of 12 years and reside within a distance of 2 miles and chil-
dren under 12 years who reside within 1 mile of the school to which they have been
transferred are not entitled to transportation by the trustee, but must make their
own way to and from school. This exception is significant. It shows twb things: (1)
That the lawmakers did not intend to bestow special privileges and immunities upon,
the patrons and children of abandoned districts, and (2) that in the legislative judgment
2 miles in the one case and 1 mile in the other are not unreasonable distances for chit-

, dren to walk in attending the public schools. Furthermore, if it was the purpose to
relieve the children of the district from the fatigue of walking, both before and after
spending the day on the benches, the reason why the right was not extended to all the
children of the district is obscure. It is beyond belief from these and many other
considerations that present themselves, that the spirit of the statute requires the
trustee to cause a conveyance to be driven to4the home in the morning, and again in the
evening. and take up and leave every child residing beyond the limited distances at
his own doorstep, when many of the children might reduce the time en route twofold
by the generally pleasurable and health-giving exercise of a reasonable walk. Being
a matter of administration, the whole subject must necessarily rest largely upon the
sound discretion of the trustee reasonably exercised. The determination of queetione

. arising in the establishing of sych'a route relate to school matters, and, if a patron is
dissatisfied with any decision of the trustee with respect to the walking distance, or
any other decision relating to the transportation of children, an appeal may doubtless
be had to the county superintendent under the provisions of section 6667, Bums' Ann.
St., 1908. (State v. Black, 166 Ind., 138; 76 N. E., 882; State v. Schmetzer, 156 Ind.,
528; 60 N. E., 269..) As a public officer, it is the duty of the trustee to furnish the chil-
dren of his township of school ago with reasonable facilities for attendance upon the
public schools: It is just as plainly bis duty to subject his township to no unnecessary

unreasonable expense. If he can, by requiring the pupils to vtalk a reasonable
distance to meet the conveyance, comfortably, safely, and timely transport all the
children of the district in one wagon or conveyanct, he should not subject his township
to the expense of two wagons in performing the same service. It can hardly be
doubted that the mirthful play of well-clad children in the open in journeying over
fences and fields, and along highways for short distances, is more hygienic and sanitary
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and in the end better for the children, than to assemble and haul them in cloied
vehicles--sometimes too warm, sometimes too coldfor hours at a time in doubling
the travel to the several homes.. The health and protection of the children should
in all cases be fundamentally considered. Their ages and sex, whether they must
-travel alone or in company, the character of the way, the facilities for rest and shelter
while waiting for the conveyance in inclement weather, are all proper matters to be
-weighed in determining what is reasonable. It seems to us that it should not he
difficult to make just and reasonable arrangements in all cases where there is a proper
cooperation by the parents and trustee._

Appellant alleges, in substance, in his return to the alternative writ that the route
established by him for the school wagon was so laid down that no pupil is required to
walk from his home to reach the wagon exceeding five-eighths of I mile, and the relator's
child one-half mile; that he designated points nearest and most convenient to the
several homes as places for the. wagon to stop, and take on and put off the children, by
means of which he was enabled to gather all the children in one wagon, and deliver
them at the Oaklandon schoolhouse between 6.45 and 8 o'clock %. m., or in one hour
and fifteen minutes, and return all of them in the evening in substantially the same

. length of time, and before 5 o'clock; that to drive the wagon to each, home would
require three hours in the morning, and the same in the evening, thus compelling the
start to be made at an unreasonably early hour in the morning and afternoon, and to
provide, man, and operate another wagon would incur a heavy outlay of money and
unreasonable and unnecessary burden upon the revenues of the township. We think
this return to the alternative writ was sufficient, and that the peremptory writ should
have been denied. .

Judgment reversed and cause remanded, with instruction to overrule appellee's
motion to quash appellant's return to the alternative writ, and for further proceedings
in accordance with. this opinion.

mi. Missouri.
(State ex rel. School Dist, No. 1 v. Audrae et at (supreme court of Missouri, division No. 1, Feb. 25, 1909),

116 S. W., 5611

I. CONSTITUTIONAL LAWDEPARTMENTS OF GOVERNMENT DIVISION OF POWERS
JUDICIAL POWER.

U nderconstitution, article 6, section 1 (Ann. St., 1906, p. 212) providing that the judicial power of
the State as to matters of law and equity shall be vested in the supreme court, and other courts
specifically named, the judicial power referred 'to, as a matter of law and equity, must be sued powers
and authority as courts and judges exercise; such as legitimately pertains to an officer in the depart-
ment designated by the constitution as "Judicial;" such as exercised in the ordinary forms of a
court of justice, In a suit between parties with process. It does not include every authority judicial
in its nature which requires the exercise of judgment or discretion.

2. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW DELEGATION OF LEGISLATIVE POWER SCHOOL BOARDS.
It is not a prohibited delegation of legislative power that the general assembly gives by general

laws to boards of school directors and county superintendents the rights of local self-government
in school matters.

3. CONSTITUTIONAL LAWENCROACHMENT ON JUDICIARYCONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOL
DISTRICTS.

Revised Statutes,1899,seetion 9742 (A nn. St. 1906, p. 4483), relating to school district boundaries,
and providing that if, on an election to consolidate dlitricts, all the districts do not vote In favor
thereof, the matter may be referred to the county commissioner, who shall appoint four disinter-
ested persons, wbo, with him, shall constitute a board of arbitrators to decide on the necessity, which
decision shall be final, does not contravene constitution, article 0, section 1 (Ann. St.,1906, p. 212),
providing that the judicial power of the State "as to matters of law and equity" shall be vested in
the specified courts.

4. CONSTITUTIONAL LAWENCROACHMENT ON JUDICIARYCONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOL
. DISTRICTS.

Neither does the fact that by Revised Statutes, 1899, section 9739 (Abn.'St., 1906, p. 4481), theschool
districts are a body corporate, and hence are interested parties to the proceedings before the board,
make it a matter of law and equity, since the districts are bodies corporate for a public purpose
only, being formed by constitution, article 11, section 1 at seq. (Ann St., 1906,p. 296), for the estab-
lishment of free public schools.

5. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSSTAIUTORY PROVISIONSCONSTRUCTION.
A statute regulating the public school system, and providing, in Revised Statutes.1899,section

1742(Ann. St.,1906, p. 4463), the procedure for the organization of school districts, the formation of
new districts, and consolidation of districts, will be liberally construed, since school matters are
usually in the hands of persons not learned In the law.
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6: SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSCONSOLIDATION OF DISTRICTSPETIVON FORAPPEAR.

Under Revised Statutes,1899, section 9742(Ann.St.,1906,p. 4463), relating to the consolidation ofschool districts, and providing that notices shall be given by the clerks of the districts on mill*being received by them of the election to determine the question, and providing for an appeal tothe county commissioner If all votes are not in favor of the consolidation, a petition for appeal isnot insufficient in not showing that the clerk of the district N oting against the consolidation postedthe notices required, where it was alleged that no votes were cast in favor of the consolidation and23 agains it, since It will be presumed that he did his duty.

N7. SCHOOLSSCHOOLS D SCHOOL DISTRICTSCONSOLIDATION OF DISTRICTSTIME OF FILINGAPPEAL.

Under Revised Statutes. 1899, section 9742, (Ann. St., 1906, p. 4463), relating to the consolidation ofschool distrkts, and providing that If an appeal is taken to the county comthissioner, it must betaken within five days after the annual meeting of the board of directors, that the county commis-&loners' records do not show that the petition was tiled within the five days does not render theproceedings thereunder negatory, where there is no requirement In the school law that he shouldkeep a record, as it must be presumed that he did not act on a petition not filed in time.

Error to circuit court, St. Louis County; John W. McElhinney, judge.
Certiorari by the State. of Missouri, on the relation of school distinct ,No. 1, in town-ship No. 45 of range No. 3 E., against J. Will Andras and others, to review the con-solidation of school districts. From a final judgment for defendants, plaintiff bringserror. Affirmed.
GRAVEN, J.: At the school meeting in April in the year 1905, an attempt (whether

successful or unsuccessful remains to be determined) was made to change the boundary
line between two adjoining school districts in St. Louis County. The relator is one ofsaid two, and school district No.4, in township 45 N ., range 3 E., is the other. A fter theschool election, one district having voted for said change bf boundary and the otheragainst it, the matter was taken before J. Will Andrae, the then superintendent of
public echools of said county, for determination. Ile is one of the defendants in errorherein. The other four defendants in error are the four men appointed by him as a
board of arbitration, under the provisions of section 9742,Revised Statutes, 1899 (A nn.St., 1906, p. 4463). This boat of arbitration, in a written decision signed by themembers .lier6Of, found that a necessity existed for the change of the boundary linein question. The relator then made application to the circuit court of St.. LouisCounty for a writ of certiorari, and was granted such Writ. Returns were made tothe writ, and after the filing of the returns, Pelator tiled its objections thereto, andmoved for judgment. These both being overruled, final judgment was entered infavor of the respondents in that court, the defendants in error here. Relator tiledmotion for new trial, which was overruled, and in proper time, to complete its record,filed its bill of exceptions Thereafter, within one year, the ppending writ of error wassued out in this court. .1: ndrae having died before tiie hearing in this court,and iper suggestions of such each having been made, W. T. Bender, the successor,in o ;gee of said Andrae, entered his appearance as defendant in error.

The numerous alleged weaknesses in the record of this inferier tribunal, the boardof arbitrators, are thus set out.by relator, in its objection to return and motion for
judgment: "Now comes the relator, ;and objects to the returns herein made by the
several defendants, and alleges that it appears by said returns that the proceedings of
defendants, as superintendent of public schools of said county and alleged arbitrators,
are void, and that defendants bad no jurisdiction to hear or determine or decide thematter in controversy, as stated in the petition for writ of certiorari filed herein,and which petition is made a part hereof, for the following reasons, to wit: It does not
appear by any act, record, finding, order, or judgment of said alleged board of arbi-tration (1) that said petition or appeal was filed with or presented to said supejin-
tendent within -five days after the annual meetings in said two districts: (2) that saidsuperintendent appointed four disinterested men, resident taxpayers of said county,to act with himself as a board .of arbitration; (3) that the other defendants alleged andclaimed to be said board were or are disinterested or were or are resident taxpayers if
said county; (4) that said alleged board met said superintendent at any time or place insaid count r, (5) that said alleged board met within fifteeq days after said annual school
meeting; (6) that any notice.of the time and place of said meeting, if any was held,
was given to the relator herein; (7) that a petition desiring any change of boundary
between said districts was given or received by the clerks of either of said two districts
ffteen flays or more prior to the annual meeting in said-districts; (8) that any suchalleged petition desiring a change of boundary was signed by at least 10 qualified
voters residing in both or either of said districts; (9) that any such petition described
the change of boundary desired; (10) that both of the clerks of said districts posted.
or caused to be posted, notices of Bald desired change in at least five public places in
both of said districts, at least fifteen .days before said annual meetings; (11) that any
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notices claimed to have been posted in said districts contained a description of said
proposed change of boundary; (12) that either or both of said districts voted on said
proposed change of boundary; (13)1hat any vote taken by said districts, or by eitherof them, did or did not favor id proposed change of boundary; (14) that the decision
of said alleged board of arbitration conforms to the proposition contained inany notice
of the said proposed change of boundary; (15) that the decision of said alleged board
of arbitration conforms to the proposition voted on at the annual meeting of either or
both of said districts; (16) that. the alleged decision of said board of arbitration defines,
sets out, or desCribes the.proposed change of boundary between said districts, and that
said decision is 80 vague and indefinite that the rights of the respective districts can
not be determined therefrom; (17) that the proposed change of boundary does notleave in any district, by actual count, less than 20 pupils of school age; (18) that the.
proposed change of boundary between said districts is not made simply for the acqui-salon of territory one from the other; (19) that any necessity exists for the proposedchange, or the facts upon which any such necessity is supposed to depend; and itfurther appears that said board of arbitration exceeded its jurisdiction in said contro-versy and that said board had no jurisdiction whatever to decide Said controversyfor the following reasons: (20) That the statute under which said alleged board wascoustituted and organized is contrary to and in violation of article 6 of the constitu-
tion of the State of Missouri and the amendments thereto (Ann. St. 1906, p. 212); (21)
that said board as a court attempted to act under said statute, and by said article ofsaid constitution the legislature had, and has, no power or authority to constitute,
authorize, organize, or otherwise provide for any courts other than the courts in saidarticle enumerated. Wherefore relator asks the court, by its judgment and. finding,to declare and hold the proceedings of said alleged board null and void, and to vacate
the same, and to render judgment for costs against said defendants."

The case reaches this court, owing to the fact that the constitutionality of section9742, Revised Statutes, is challenged. The portion of such section so challenged is
the part which provides for the determination of appeals by the school commissioner,and a hoard of arbitrators and reads: "* * 's But if all the-districts or parts of
districts affected do not vote in favor of such change,. the matter may be referred to
the county commissioner; and upon such appeal being filed with writing,within live days after the annual meeting, he shall appoint four disinterested men,
resident taxpayers of the counts', who, together with himself, shall constitute a board
of arbitration, whose duty it shall be to consider the necessity forsuch proposed change
and render a decision thereon, which decision shall be final. When there is an equal
division, the county commissioner shall give the casting vote. The commissionershall at the time of the appointment of these members of this board of arbitrationnotify them to meet him at some convenient place in the county within fifteen days
after annual school meeting, where the deliberations of the board shall take.plIce andkits decision be rendered. But in making such change, the decision in all ca ft: shall
conform to the propositions contained in the notice and voted upon at the annualmeeting; and the county commissioner shall, on or before the last day of April, trans-
mit the decision te. the clerks of the various districts interested, or to the clerk of.the
district divided, and the said clerk or clerks shall enter the same upon the records ofhis or their respective'district or districts." In counties where school supervision has
been adopted by vote the name "superintendent" is given rather than that of "corn-misioner, ' but they perform the same duties under this statute. Defendants inerror maintain: (1) That the law is constitutional; (2) that district No. 4 is vitallyinterested, and should have been made a party to the action nisi; and (3) that the law
does not compel either the commissioner or the board of arbitration to keep a record,
and that the papers and records set out in thereturns are sufficient. Such are thecontentions of the parties.

1. We are first met with a constitutional queStion, and for' that reason the causereaches this court. Hon. John W. McElhinney, the judge trying the cause nisi, filed- a written opinion upon this branch of the case, in which opinion wo concur. Theopinion is full of research, and wg'shall appropriate it as and for our discussion of
this phase.of the case. His opinion ?bads:

"In this case arguments have been presented on the proposition that the provisionof the school law referring the 44*am-of the necessity for the proposed separation
of the district or change of boundary lines to a board of arbitrators gives to a body otherthan acourt the determination of a judicial matter, and is therefore in violation of
section 1 of article § of the Missouri constitution. The law as originally enacted in
1874 required that the matter be referred to the county commissioner for final decision',
Who should.' inform himself as to the necessity-of the proposed change,' and his deci-
sion thereon shall be final. (2 Rev. St., 1879, sec. 7023.) Even if this did refer to the.county commissioner the determination of a judicial matter, it was not in violation of
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t 'constitution of 1865, then in force. By that constitution it was provided as follows:
-4T e judicial power as to matters of law and equity shall be vested in a supreme court,
in :trict courts, in circuit courts, and in such inferior tribunals as the general assem-
bly ay from time to time establish.' . (Const. 1865, art. 6, sec. 1.) This would seem
to au orizo the general assembly to refer to the county school commissioner, as an
'infer' tribunal for this purpose, the authority to determine such questions as these.
The pro ision of the school law in this xespect continued in force after the change in
theronst ution in 1875, and was changed by amendment to its present form in-the
revision of :99. (2 Rev. St., 1899, sec. 9742 ) Its validity-must be considered in its
present torn as governed by the constitution of 1875. 'that constitutional require-
ment is as fol wa: 'The judicial powers of the State as to matters of law and equity,
except as in this nstitution otherwise provided, shalt be vested in a supreme court,
the St. Louis cou of appeals, circuit courts, criminal courts, probate courts, county
courts, and munic narration courts.' (Const. 1875, art. 6, sec. 1.) The consti-
tution also provid r rointment 'or election of justices of the peace, and the con-
tinuation of other courts t i those named or provided for in the constitution until
the expiration of the terms of office eT\ the several jildgeo. (Id., secs. 37, 42; Ann. St.,
1906 pp. 240, 242.)

"The 'judicial powers' referred to in the constitution are those 'as to matters of law
abd equity.' This means such powers and authority as courts and judges exercise;
such as legitimately pertain to an officer in the department designated by the coast it u-
tion as 'judicial;' such as are exercised in the ordinary forms of a court of justice, in
a suit between parties, with process. It does not include every authority, Judicial in
its nature, which requires the exercise of judgment or discretion. (State v. flathaway,
115 Mo. 36, 48, 49, 21 S. W. 1081, and castle cited.) Tibia body provided for in the
school law ts a mere board or commission, intrasted with the determination of a matter
or matters in dispute like any other commission or board, but having no authority to
.take testimony, to swear or compel the attendance of witnesses, or to do any of the
ordinary acts incident to the procedure of courts. Their qualifications are that they
are to be 'disinterested men, resident taxpayers of the county.' They are not, required
to be sworn. (State ex rel. v. McClain et ai., 187 Mo. 409; 86 S.W. 135.) They, with
the school commissioner, constitute a 'board of arbitration, whose duty it shall he to
consider the necessity for such proposed change and render a decision thereon . "they
may consider this question in any way they think proper. There is no course mapped
out for them. They may, and no doubt should, investigate for thernselve4.1on their
own observation anti information, as well as by taking the statements of others who are
considered to have better information; that is, they should inform themselves, us the
commissioner was required by the previous law to 'inform himself.' Such are the
ordinary qualifications, and such the course of procedure of ordinary boards and com-.
missioners, and it does not appear from the law that they are to purtMe any other or
different course, of exercise any higher authority.

"It is argued that the school districts concerned are 'bodies corporate,' and as Such
are parties to a controversy, having their respective rights to be determined by the
decision. This is true. But they are bodies corporate, possessing 'the usual powers
of a corporation forpublic purposes.' (2 Rev. St., 1899, sec. 9739; Ann. St 1906. p.
4461.) The constitution requires that 'the general assembly shall establish and main-
tain free public schools.' Aud, subject to a few restrictions, this power is left to that
branch of the government. (Const., art. 11, sec.. 1 et seq.; Ann. St., 1906, p. 296.)
A division into districts is nec -essary, and the constitution expressly recognizes this.
How this division shall be made is left to the general aassmbly._ There is no restriction,
except the general limitation as tniegislative action. That body establishes districts.
provides for boards of directors-and county and city superintendents, and, under gen-
eral laws, provides for local self-gopriunent in school matters. This is not deemed or
considered a prohibited delegation of legislative powers. The districts exist for public
purposes, under authority of the State. It becomes necessary that boundaries should
bo changed, and new districts should be formed. This is telt in the first instance to
the people themselves, speaking through their qualified voters. If they-disagree, the
matter is appealed to the highest school authority of the county, 'who under the former
law informed himself as to the necessity of the proposed change, and decided it offi-
cially as a school officer, and who under the present law acts officially, and in that
manner selects and calls to his assistance citizens of the country, residents, taxpayers,

. but disinterested, who consider the matter with him and render a decision. 'they
are local representatives of the State, qualified by their residence and property inter-
trots, and selected by an officer on account of their fitness, to discharge a public duty
with reference to the determination of a public question in which public interests are
concerned. No one would contend that the legislature-should itself act directly in
defining and changing the boundaries of each district in the State, without delegating
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this to local.authoritiea, or that, however necessary a change may be, it can be made
only by consent of both districts concerned. We must conclude that the method of
appeal to the commissioner for his decision, or for his selection of a commission of dis-
interested and qualified citizens to assist him in forming a decision, is eminently appro-
priate. And, unless there is some prohibition in the constitution, it. should be upheld.
It is nothing unusual in the law to provide that such matters of public concern, and
even when they affect private intercede, should be considered and determined by a
board or by commissioners. The.selection of county seats, the location of public and
private roads and drainage districts, the valuation and assessment of homesteads and
exemptions are instances. Others may be cited. All these require the exercise of
judgment and discretion. But no one could contend that they must be done within .

and by a court." With this argument and this conclusion we agree. The board of
arbitration mentioned in and provided for by section 9742, supra, is a legal and consti-
tional body possessing the powers granted to it by said section. This contention of
relator is ruled against it.

2. As to the merits of this controversy, the record before us shows the following
return made by J. Will Andrae, county superintendent: "Now comes J. Will Andrae,
school superintendent, and, in obedience to a writ of certiorari issued on tie 29th day
of April, 1905, by the circuit court of St. LOuis County, Mo., and to me directed, does
hereby return the finding of the board of arbitrators appointed by me, and made on
the 15th day of April, 1905, and with it a petition of the board of directors of the Orville
school board asking for the appointment of the board of arbitrators, a copy of the petition
of the citizens of the Orville and Bonhomme school districts to the board of the Orville
and Bonbon-1mo school districts; filed April 8, 1905, and the affidavit of the board of
arbitrators, all of which papers are a part of the report and finding of the said board of
arbitrators. "

To this was attached' the following papers:

"Petition of appeal.

"Orivims, ST. LOUls COUNTY, MO.,
April 6, 1905.

"To J. Will Xndrae, superintendent of the 'labile schools of St. Louis County, Mo.:
undersigned district 4, township

45 pi., range 31E.: in St. Louis County, Mo., would respectfully represent and show
that a petition signed by 10 qualified voters of said district No. 4 and of school district
No. 1, in said township and range, a copy of which is hereto attached, marked 'Exhibit
A,' WWI, on. the 13th day of March, 1903, presented to the respective clerks ofsaid
Khoo! districts Nos. 1 and 4, asking that the question of changing the boundary line
between said districts, as in said petition prayed for, be submitted to the qualified

'voters of said respective districts at the annual meetings, to be held in said respekive
districts On Tuesday, April 4, 1905. That the district clerk of said district No. 4
caused 5 notices to be posted up in said district, in as many public placee, at least 15
days befOre the 4th day of April, 1905. Which said notices contained a copy of said
pet4ion, and notified the qualified voters of sairidistrict that thequeetion of changing
the district or dividing line between said districts as prayed for in said petition would
be subs itted to the qualified voters of said respective districts at the annual meetings
to be eld in said respective districts on Tuesday, April 4, 1905. That at said annual
meet* g held in said district No. 4 upon the question of changing said boundary line
24 vo es were cast in favor of the pro change and 1 vote against said proposed
chap e. That in said school district No. 1 no votes were cast for the proposers change
and 3 votes were cast against said proposed change. Wherefore the undersigned
board of directors of said school:district No. 4, township 45 N., of range 3 E. would
respectfully appeal said proposition to you as superintendent of the public schools
sal county

ts, the necessity of 'aid p
ounty of St. Louis, Mo., and pray that you inquire intb and determine, as the law

change in said boundary line, and that the same
ha/granted as prayed for in said petition. [Signature omitted.)"

! %

I "Petition and notice for change of boUndary.

. "ST. Louts COUNTY, Mo., March 13, 19Q5.
"To the clerk and board of directors of school district No. 1, in township 45 N. of

3 E., in the county of St. Louis and State of Missouri:. You are hereby notified
t the petition hereto attached has been received by the clerk and board of directors

f school district No. 4, in township 45 N. of range 3 1., in St. Louis County, State off

and is delivered to you by order of the board of directors of said district
No. 4, a du_plicate thereof remaining on file with me as clerk of said district No. 4.
Walters S. Ficke, clerk of school district No. 4, township 45 N. of range 8 E., in St.
Louis County, Mo." '
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Petition to change boundary line between districts No. 1 and No. 4, township No. 45
N., range 3 E., in St. Louis County,oState of Missouri.

"To the qualified voters of school district No. 4, township No. 45 N., range 3 E., and
of school district No. 1, township No. 45 N., of range 3 E.: The undersigned petitioners,
qualified voters and taxpayers al. district No. 4 and district No. 1, township No. 45 N.,
range 3 E., would respectfully pray that the boundary line between school district
No. 1, township No. 45 N., range 3 E., and school district No. 4, township No. 45 N.,
range 3 E., all in St. Louis County, Mo., be changed so that the following tracts of
land be taken from said school district No. .1 and added to said school district No. 4,
as follows, to wit: [Description of the tracts of land, 10-in number, the writer omits
for brevity.) This change of boundary line as above prayed for is not asked for the
mere 'acquisition of territory' or the 'acquisition of revenue,' but because the land
in question belongs to the patrons of school district No. 4; and the diversion of their
taxes to district No. 1 works a grievous hardship and injustice both to the patrons and
children of district No. 4. It is also asked for the purpose of bringing into said district
No. 4 certain children who now attend the school in district No. 4, because of the
convenience thereto. [Signed] Chas. Reeving and eighteen otheip."

"Affidavit.

"We, the undersigned, having been appointed by the superintendent of public
schools of St. Louis County, Mo., as members of a board of arbitration to consider the
necessity for the change of aleeboundary line between school districts Neit. one (1) and
four (4) in township forty-five north, of range three east, do solemnly swear that we
are disinterested resident taxpayers of said county of St. Louis, and that we will do
and perform the duties required of us as members of said board according to law and
to the best of our ability. [Signatures and jurat omittedl"

"Arbitrators' decision.

CLAYToN,po., April 15, 1905.
"We, the undersigned, Charles Cunningham,-John P. Ossenfort, John D. Ripley,I

and John Zimmerman, having been appointed by the superintendent of public schools
of St. Louis County as 'members of a board of arbitration or appeals to consider the
necessity for the Change of the boundary line between school districts numbers one
and four (4) (1) in township 45 north, of range 3 east, as prayed for in the petition
hereto attached, and made a part of this report and finding, assembled at the court-
house in Clayton, the county seat of said county at 10 a. m., Saturday, April 15, 1905,
and after being duly sworn, as ehowii by the affidavit hereto attached, together with
the superintendent of public schools of said county, heard all of the evidence offered
by both of said school districts, both for and against said proposed change, and, ,after
duly consideririg all of said evidence, we find that a necessity, does exist for the change
as asked for by said petition, and do therefore find that said change should be made
according to said petition, and do therefore sustain the appeal. [Signatures omitted.]"

These instruments constitute all the records in the office of the county superin-
tendent, and the arbitrators 'had 'no records or papers whatever. The motion for
judgment tupon the returns challenged the sufficiency of these recor,ds, and such
sufficiency is the question forour consideration. Relator says that there is a failure to
oho" any authority in the superintendent and the arbitrators to act, and therefore
their action is a nullity. We can not concur in the contention made by the relator.

iThe petition for appeal is the document upon which the superintendent firsiracts. If
this petition shows that there has been a valid election held in the two interested
distncts upon the question submitted, and that one district voted in favor of the
proposition and the other against it, and this appeal-is taken within five days, then
the superintendent acquires jurisdiction of the matter and can act. Does this petition'
so show? We think so. It shows that the petition for the change of boundary.lia
(which is good upon its face) waspresented to the respective clerkfon March 13, 1905.
It shows that the clerk of district No. 4 posted up five notices,' the petition
attached,; that.such act was done more than fifteen days prior to April 4, 1905, the
date of the annual school meeting; that at guch meeting 24 votes were cast in favor of
the propoeition.and 1 vote against it. Thus far there is no question. As to district
No. 1 the petition only says "that in said school district No. 1 no votes were cast for
tjie proposed change, and 23 votes were cast against said proposed change." It will
be noticed that it does not aver that the notices were posted in this district, but it
does aver that a vote was taken. It previously averred .a proper delivery of the
petition to the, clerk of district No. .1 on March 18. Under Revised Statutes 1899,
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section 9742, it was the duty of the clerk of district No. 1 to poet these notices upon
the receipt of the petition It is presumed that this officer did his duty, and the fact
that the propoeition waeoted upon lends color to the view that he did perAarni hie

, duty. Whilst 4.his ave ent is not just what it might be, yet we think when the
whole context of the appeal paper is considered it is sufficient. These matters must
be given a liberal construction. Upon this subject, Fox, P. J., in State ex rel. v. Job,
2Q5 Mo., loc. cit. 34, 103 S. W., 502, has well said: "While the statute controlling and
regulating the public school systew of this State, and viding for the organization
of school districts and the forming of new districts, and

pro
the change of boundary lines

in other districts, should be substantially complied with in order to effect the purpose
sought under the law, yet the proper and prompt administration of such law is of such
paramount imftirtance to the .public that the provisions of the statute providing for
the settlement of disputes arising in the organization of school districts or the forming
of, ew districts should i'eceive at the hands df the court a reasonable and liberal con-
struction. It is but common knowledge that matters pertaining to the interests of the
public schools, in nearly all the districts of this State, rest with plain, honest, worthy
citizens not specially learned in the law, and if we are to look at all times for a strict
and technical compliance withjhe statute, then we confess that numerous districts 4
in this Commonwealth would fail of their purpose, for the reason their organization did
not meet such strict and technical requirements. Under our public school system
and the law regulating it new school districts are constantly being formed and old
ones divided and changed. Therefore what was said by this court State ex rel.
v. Town of Westport, 116 Mo., loc. cit. 595, 22 S. W. 888 fin which cash it was sought
to annul the incorporation of a municipality], may be very appropriately applied to
the case at bar."

But it is urged that the record fails to show the filing of the petition in appeal within
five days, and for that reason there is a failure to show jurisdiction. So far as the record
before us is concerned there is no file mark upon this paper, nor did the superintendent
keep a record showing the date of the filing. The instrument itself shows the date of
April 6, 1905, and the annual meeting was upon April 4, 1905. In abstracting the
record the relator has'omitted the jurat to the oath of the arbitrators, the date of which
might, or might not, tend to show the date of the receipt of this petition in appeal.
For instance, had the jurat shown the qualification of these arbitrators within five
days from April 4 it.would have been a strong circumstance tending`to show when the
paper was received. Of course they did not have to be appointed within that time,
nor did they have to take an oath. (State ex inf. v. McClain, 187 Mo. 409, 86 S. W.
135.) But it has been said that no extended record is required in cases of this kind.
Thus in School District v. Hidgin, 180 Mo., loc. cit. 79, 79 S. W. 151, this court said:
"The only evidence of the formation and creation of a new school district in this State,
when it has been done, as in the case of plantiff district, out of parts of two or more
old contiguous districts, by the action of the county school commissioner and the
board of arbitration called to his assistance, is that a decision to so -form the new
district is made and determined; and thereafter the commissioner, on or before the
last, day of the following April of that year, transmits the-decision to the clerks Qf the
various school districts interested dr affected by the formation of are new district, and
that said clerks enter the same upon the records of their respective districts. This
may be thought a rather vague and uncertain evidence of the corporate existence of so
important a public body as a school district, but the statute has not provided nor
required anything more definite or formal by way of an announcement of its forma-
tion and creation, or as a record evidence of 14 right to continued existence as a cor-
poration, and as stich the citizens and the courts must recognize it until its life and
authority have been assailed and overthrown by the State in a direct proceeding by
quo warranto to accomplish that purpose." And in School District .v. Pace et al.,
113 Mo. App., loc. cit. 140, 87 S. W. 682, the St. Louis court of appeals says: "It is
contended by respondent that the certificate madAy the board of arbitrators, and
transmitted to the clerks of the four districts affeCted, constituted the entire record
of the board of arbitrators. If this question was one of fret impression we would be

.inclined to hold that the record of these tribunals is composed of the petition or peti-
tions presented to the clerk or clerksof the district or districts and the notices posted
for the election, for the reason that upoq these documents depends the jurisdiction of
the arbitrators to hear theappeal, and from them only can it be ascertained whether
or not jurisdiction was conferred upon the arbitrators tcract. The school statutes ,are
silent as to what disposition shall be made of the documents. Notwithstanding their
importance, the statutes made no provision for their custody or perpetuation. The
only record the board of arbitration is required by the statutes to make is to reduce
its decision to writing, sign it, and hand it over to the commissioner, who is required to

381$82-10--18 ,
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transmit it to the clerks of'tho districts affected." The opinion cites and quotes from
the Hidgin case, supra.

It is not necessary for the board to disclose by what means it arrived at the decision
reached, nor from what, if any, evidence it was deduced. The statute says: "He
shall appoint four disinterested men, resident taxpayers of the county, who, together
with himself, shall constitute a board of arbitration, whose duty it shall be to con-
sider the necessity for such proposed change and render a decision thereon, whichdecision shall be final." Of this statute, our courts have said that it only meant a
mere informal investigation as to the propriety of such change of boundary lines.
(State ex rel. v. Job, 205 Mo., loc. cit. 33, 103 S. W. 493; State ex rel. v. Gibson, 78 Mo.
App. 170; School District v. Pace et al., 113 Mo. App. 141, 87 S. W. 580.) If, as appearsko be the law, the superintendent is required to keep no records of his proceedings,
then the absence of a record as to the filing of the petition for appeal within five days is
not fatal, because this official is presumed to have followed the law, and would not
have procepded with the case unless such petition had been filed within time..

The written decision of the arbitrators, when taken in connection with the" other
document therein referred to and on file with the board of arbitrators, is valid upon its
face, and fully meets the requirement/3 of the law. So that upon the merits the judg-
Anent nisi, was correct; and, as we have indicated in the preceding paragrap thatsuch a board had a legill existence under the laws and our present constitu n, it
follows that this judgment should be affirmed, and it is so ordered. All cone .r

HEALTH REGULATIONSVACCINATION.

XIV. Missouri.

(State ex rel. O'Bannon v. Cole et al. (supreme court of Missouri, May 22, 1909), 119 S. W., 424.)

1. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRIcTs--.-REOULATIONRULESSMALLPDXVA.CCiNA-
TION.

.
Revised Statutes 1899, section 9759 (Ann. St. 1906, p. 4475), vests the governmentof the schoolsin a district in a board of directors of three members, and section 9764 (p. 4478) authorizes theboard to make all needful rules and regulations for the government of the schools. Held, thatsuch board could make and enforce rules excluding from school all children who had not beenexternally vaccinated, whenever a smallpox epidemic either existed or was threatened in thedistrict.

2.. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSSCHOOL LAW COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE.
Parents of school children could not be guilty of violating the compulsory school act (Laws 1905

p. 146; Ann. St. 1906, secs. 998'4U-9982(9J) in refusing to have their children vaccinated externallyIn accordance with a rule of theboard of school directors, which was a condition precedent to theirright to attend school during a smallpox epidemic existing or threatened in the district.
'3. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS PUPILS RIGHT' TO ATTEND SCHOOL VACCINA-

TION--- COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW.

The compulsory school law (Laws 1905, p. 146; Ann. St. 1906, set*. 9982(11-99849 ), requiringschool attendance by children of school age, did not preclude the school directorsof the districtfrom requiring, during a smallpox epidemic, existing or threatened, that no child not externallyvaccinated should be permitted to attend school.

4. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSREGULATIONSVACCINATION--STATUTES.

Revised Statutes 1899, section 9765 (Ann, St. 1906, p. 4470), prohibits children affected with a
contagious or infectious disease, or one exposed thereto and liable to transmit the same, from attend-
ing public schools, and provides that the child may be examined by a physician, and excluded tolong as there Is danger of transmitting the disease, declaring that the parents' refusal to permit the
child to be examined shall Justify its exclusion, and, if the parent or guardian persists in sendinga child tQ school, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Held, that such section applied to children
actually Tliseased or exposed to contagious or infectious diseases and did notpreverkt a board ofschool directors from forbidding attendanoe of nonvaoeinated children duringan epiderdic, existingor threatened, of smallpox.

Bosoms and Us, JJ., dissenting.

In Banc. AppiaTfrom circuit court, Pettis Com1ty, Louis Hoffman Judge.
Mandamus by the state, on the relation of J. E. O'Bannon, against;gainst H. B. Cole and

others, constituting the board of school directors of Sedalia. Judgment for relator,
and respondbnt's appeal. Reversed and remanded, with directions.

GRAVES, J.: Relator is a resident taxpayer of the city of Sedalia, and of the Sedalia
school district. He is also the father of two children, aged between 8 and 14 years,
which were excluded from the pUblic echppla of said district by reason of the action
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of the defendants, who constitute the board of directorsof the defendant school districtof the city of Sedalia. The board of directors of said school district on December 4,
1908, made the following order: "Whereas, it has come to the knowledge of the board
of education that smallpox exists within the school district, that they deem-it neces-sary that all children attending school who have not been vaccinated must be vac-cinated within thirty days. " On January 8, 1909, said board made the following addi-tional order: "On motion the following resolution was unanimously adopted: Theboard will not accept a certificate of vaccination unless the physician does state thatthe child has been vaccinated with vaccine virus, and all children who have hadsmallpox must bring a certificate from the physician in attendance to that effect; and,where such certificate can not be procured, then the parent or guardian must makeaffidavit that such child has had the smallpox. Any child who has been vaccinated
as many as two times without taking, a certificate from the physicianwill be accepted.On motion Doctor Cole was authorized to purchase vaccine points to vaccinate poorchildren; the bill to be paid by the board. " And on January 12, 1909, the records ofsaid school district show the following additional order: "Called meeting of the boardof education held at the office of J. T. Montgomery. Meeting called to order_by_ thepresident. Present: William H. Powell, W. M. Johns, Doctor Cole, Charles Hoffman,J. T. Montgomery. The president stated the object of the meeting was for the purposeof taking further action on the question of vaccination, and that he bad been informedby the superintendent that certain doctots had been vaccinating school children bygiving powders internally and giving them certificates that they had been vaccinatedinternally with vaccine virus. Doctor Barnum was present and requested to beheard ou the subject, which was granted, and Doctor Barnum stated that be had beenvaccinating school children by giving the vaccine virus internally, and that suchtreatment would render the patient immune from smallpox. On motion the followingresolution was filmed: That no certificate of vaccination shall be received unless thesame states-that the person was vaccinated externally with vaccine virus. Therebeing no, further business, the board adjourned."
. Relator's two children were excluded from the schools of the district in Januaty,1909, under the orders aforesaid, and because they had not been vaccinated as by saidorders required. Upon their exclusion the relator instituted this action by mandamusin the circuit court of Pettis County to compel the defendants to reinstate his children

as pupils in said schools, and to cancel and annul the alleged illegal orders aforesaid.After pleading certain facts, the petition of relator concludes thus: "Wherefore, thepremises considered, the plaintiff, at the relation of J. E. O'Bannon, prays the courtto issue its writ of mandamus, directed to the said defendants, and that they be directedand compelled to admit the relator's said children to the said school in the said city ofSedalia in the appropriate rooms, and that they be directed and compelled by theorder and writ of this court to cancel, annul, and set aside said illegal order and havesuch other and further allegations as to the court may seem proper in the premises.
Defendants made-due return to the alternative writ issued upon relators petition,and by reply filed the issues were duly made up,. and the case proceeded to trial.iThere is little dispute as to the facts. From, the evidence it appears: That smallpoxhas been prevalent in.the city of Sedalia, which city is within the school district;for at least eight years, that at the time the first order was, made there were 27 casesof smallpox in said city; that a year or so previous smallpox had been so prevalentthat the state board of health threatened to take charge of the city; that there had bee500 to 600 cases within the past eight years; that at the Missouri, Kansas andHospital, within said city, there was a pest ward, and there were smallpox ptreated there every year; that there were cases of smallpox in the city totwo weeks of the trial of the case nisi. Upon the trial the alternative writ, was ma eperemptory, and by the judgment and 'decree of the court the order of December 4,1908, supra, and all subsequent orders of the school board were declared null andvoid, and defendants directed to,set them aside and to forthwith admit relator'schildren to said school. Judgmentalso went against defendants for costs. From suchjudgment defendants, after unsuccessful motions for new trial and in arrest of judg-ment, have duly appealed to this court.
1. Appellants contend that the board of directors had the inherent right to promul-gate and enforce the orders and rules in question, and they further contend that theyhave that power under the general statutory provisions. By section 9759, Bevis*Statutes,.1899 (Ann. St. 1906, p. 4475), it is provided: "The government and controlof the district shall be vested in a, board of directqrs composed of three members, whoshall 'be citizens of the United States, resident taxpayers and qualified voters ofthe district, and who shall have paid a state and county tax within.one year next pre-cedingliis or their election." And by section 9764, Revised Statutes, 1899 (Ann. St.1908, p. 4478), it is provided: "The board shallthave power to make,511 needful rules
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and regulations for the organization, grading, and government in their school district.
said rules to take effect when a copy of the same, duly signed by order of the board,
is deposited with the district cler ose, duty it shall be to transmit, forthwith, a
copy of the.same to the teachers e ployed in the schools; said rules may be amended
or appealed in like manner."

In this contention we agree th the appellants. The precise question has never
been before this court, but has een before the St. Louis court of appeals in the case
of the matter of the lepplicatio of Rebenack for a writ of mandamus against the board
of education of the city of St. uis (62 Mo. App. 8). This court, however, has always
recognized the right of the sc ool boar of the State to make reasonable rules for the
regulation of their respective ileheerie. (Deskins v. Gore, 85 Mo. 485, 55 Am. Rep.
387; King v. School Board of Jefferson City, 71 Mo. 628, 36 Am. Rep. 499; Dritt v.
Snodgrass, 66 /do. 286, 27 Am. Rep. 343.) In the Rebenack case, supra, Judge Rom-
bauer, of the St. Louis court of appeals, had to deal with the exact question before us.
In that case the rules of the school board excluded children from attending the public
school without satisfactory evidence that such children had been vaccinated. Rebe-
nack's children were excluded under this rule: and by mandamus he sought to reinstate
them. The charter provisions with refere the board of education gave such
board power "to make all rules, ordina s, an statutes for the government and
management of such schools and prope , so that the same shall not be inconsistent
with the laws of the land. " One of the awp of the land then in force and applicable
to St. Louis was section 9765 (p. 4479), relied upon by respondent in this case, and
discussed later in this opinion. The rule was held to be a reasonable one, and it'
was further held to be within the power granted by the charter as above quoted:
The grant in our statute (Rev. Stat. 1899, section 9764 [Ann. St. 1906, p. 4478]) is fully
as comprehensive and broad as is this chart* grant of powers. The Rebenack case
has been cited with approval in the follow* cases: (Blue v. Beach, 155 Ind., loc.
cit. 138, 56 N. E. 89, 50 L. R. A. 64, 80 Am. St. Rep. 195; Commonwealth v. Pear,
183 Mass., loc. cit. 246, 66 N. E. 719, 67 L. R. A. 935; State ex rel. Freeman v. Zimmer-
tun, 86 Minn., loc. cit. 358, 90 N. W. 783, 58 L. ft. A. 78, 91 Am. St. Rep. 351;
Hutchins v. Durham, 137 N. C., loc. cit. 70, 49 S. E. 46; State ex rel. Cox v. Board
of Education, 21 Utah, loc. cit. 415, 60 Pac. 1013.)

By section 9759, supra, the government and control of the district is vested in the
board of directors. Ve have here a 'broad and general grant, as do we also in section
9764, supra. We have no doubt that, in the event of a threatened epidemic bf small-
pox, such boards can pass a rule excluding all ptipilt who have not been vaccinated.
That a person who has never been vaccinated is subject to the contagion of smallpox
is general knowledge. That vaccination has reduced the ravages of this disease is also
general knowledge. That the appearance of unvaccinated pupils in a public sctool
at a time of a smallpox epidemic would tend to break up and disorganize a public
school is unquestioned. That the school board has the power to absolutely suspend
the school during epidemics of contagious or infectious diseases, we think Iv hardly
be questimied. No court would compel the opening of rschool under such circum-
stances. The power here exercised was a very similar power, and, if these rules are
reasonable, we see no reason why their enforcement should be prohibited.

In the Rebenack case, supra, it is said: "In the nature of things, it must rest with
the boards of education to detetniin4 what regulations are needful for a safe an proper
Management of the schools, and for the physical and moral health- of the pupils in:
trusted to their care. If such regulations are not oppressive or arbitrary the courts

, can riot or shoutld notrinterfere."
In Duffield v. School District, 162 'a., loc. cit. 483, 29 Atl. 742 (25 L. R. A. 152),

the supreme court of Pennsylvania, in discussing the question, says;" It would not be
doubted that the directors would have the right to close the schools temporarily dur-

- ing the prevalence of any serious disease of an infectious Or contagious character.
This would be a refusal of admission to all the children of the district. They might,
limit the exclusion US children from infected neighborhoods, or families in which one
or more of the members was suffering from the disease. For the same reason they
may exclude such childrep as decline tq comply with requirements looking to.pre-,
vention of the/spread of contagion, provided 1,hese requiremehts are not positively
unreasonable in their character. Is the regulation now under consideration a reason-
ablesale? That is to be judged of in the first instance by the city authorities and the
school board. It is only in the case of an abuse of discretionary powers that the court
will undertake to supervise officialdiscretion." And further, at page 484 of 162 Pa:, .
page 742 of 29 Atl. (25 L. R. A. 152), the court says: "It is conceded that the board
might rightfully exclude the plaintiff's son if he was actuaiirsick with, or was just.
recovering from, the smallpox. Though Ire might not be affected by it, yet; if another
member of there family was, tile right to excliide him,. notwithstanding he migbt.
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be in perfect health, would be conceded. Ifow far shall this right to exclude one forthe good of many be carried? That is .a question addressed to the official discretion
of the proper officers; and, when that discretion is honestly and impartially exercised,the courts will not interfere."

In the Zimmerman case the supreme court of Minnesota thus expresses the law:
"It is very true that the statutes of our State provide that admission to the public
schools shall.be free to all persons of-a defined ago and residence, and that, if any
parent having control of any child of school age isoienied admission or suspended or
expelled without sufficient cause, the board or other officers may be fined; but all
these statutory provisions must be construed in connection with, and subordinate to,
the statutes on the subject of the preservation of the public health and the preventionof the spread of contagious diseases. The welfare of the many is superior to that of
the few, and, ps the regulations compelling vaccination are intended and enforced
solely for the public good, the rights conferred thereby are prima's/ and superior to
the rights o4 any pupil to attend the public schools."

The North Carolina court, in Hutchins v. Ourham,Vpra, thus speaks: "The plaintiff
relies upon Potts v. Breeb, 167 In. 67; 47 NaE. 81, 3 L. R. A. 152, 69 Am. St. Rep.
262,.that, in the absence of express legislative power, a resolution requiring vaccina-
tion as a prerequisite to attending schools is unreasonable, when smallpox does not
exist in the community and there is no reasonable ground to apprehend its appearance.
With tfie,present rapid means of intercommunication, smallpox may make its appear-
ance in any community at ally moment without any notice given beforehand; and
incalculable'havoc be made; especially among the school children, which can not be
rOraedied by a subsequent order excluding the nonvaccinatcd. 'An ounce of preven-tion is worth a pound of cure.' Besides that case is not in point here, whet., smallpox
had been epidemic and was still threatening. The language of the resolution making
it 'permanent' will not prevent its repeat, if upon the subsidence of the danger the
school board.of that dhyhall deem it proper to repeal. If the action of the board is
not satisfactory to the public, a new board will be erected who will rescind the reso-lution."

The Illinois case thus criticised in the above is of the lino of Illinois cases reliedupon by the respondent here. It will be noticed, however, that the Illinois,rul
not go to the extent of holding that a board of education, in case of a threatened, ti111-
pox epidemic, could not exclude pupils who had not been vaccinated. In the very
recent case of People v. Board of Education, 234 111., loc. cit. 425j.84 N. E.'1048 (17
L. t.-A. (N. S.) 709), the doctrine of the Potts ease is thus stated: "In the case. ofPotts v,Breen, 167 47 N. E. 81, 39 L. R. A...152, 59 Am. Str. Re 26`2, it was

' held that the exclusion of a child from a public schootbecause of a refusal to be vacci-
nated.can only be justified swhere such course is necessary, or reasonably appears to
be necessary, in case of an existing or threatened epidemic of smallpox and to prevent
the spread of the. disease.. In the case of Lawbaugh v. Board of Education, 177 Ill.
572, 52 N. E. 850, the court adhered to those principles and declined to further discuss
them, although earnestly 'urged to reconsider the former decision."

Likewise says the Utah court (State ex Cox v. Board of Education, 21 Utah, lee.
cit. 4l4 and *415, 60 Pac. 1b13).

The courts may be somewhat divided upon the question as to,whether or not vaccr:
nation, under all conditions and at all times, may be made a condition precedent to a

ichild attending a public school; but the courts are practically a unit in holding that
in the event of a present or threatened epiUmic, such rules are reasonable and should
be upheld by the courts. And such- hasIbeen the rule in States where there is
express authority requiring vaccination.' Vide some of the cases supra. Many States
have passed laws requiring vaccination of pupils before entering schools, and these
have been generally upheld, and that, too, in the face of statutory and constitutional
provisions making such schools open to all pupils within -the required ages. '(Bissell
v.Davisoin etal., 65 Conn. 183, 32 Atl. 348, 29 L. R. A. 251; Viemeister v. White, Pres., .-
etc., 179 N. Y. 235, 72 N. E. 97, 70 L. R. A..796, 103 Am. St. Rep. 859, Commonwealth
v. Pear, 183 Mass.242, 66 N. E. 719, 67 L. R. A. 935;Field v. Robinson, 198 a. 638,
48 Atl. 873; Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S. 11, 25 Svp. Ct. 358, 49 L.'M. 643,and cases cited.) To the opinion in the Jacobson case is appended a valuable note
showing the effectiveness of vaccination, and the origin bf ,compulsory vaccination.
We shall not go further upon this branch of the case. issNor shall we go4beyond the casein question. For years there had been pmallpox In Sedalia. Within two weeks. bfthe trial, nisi, theie were yet cases there. At the promulgation of the rules in question,there were a number of cases, so there pas not only a threatened epidemic of the
disease,ut an epidemic itself. We are of opinion that school boards in Missouri, in
the event of a smallpox epidemic, or a threatened smallpox epidemic, ve the right
.to epforce such rules as were enforced in this case, unless they are preclu etherefrom

- Or
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by certain other statutes relied upon by respondent, and these statutes we discuss in
the succeeding paragraphs.

2. The contention of respondent is that, by reason of the compulsory school act of
1905 (Laws 1905, p. 146; Ann. St. 1906, secs. 9982 [1]-9982 [9]) the rules in question
would force him to violate that law, and that under that law the rules enforced by the
school board are void. This act in no way affects these rules. In the first place, there
can be no,prosecution of it parent for failing to send his child to school uncler this act
of 1905 until after an officer of the school district has notified him to send such chilcl,
and then, if he fails, a prosecution can be had. Respondent is in no danger ofviolat-
ing this law. The act makes it a misdemeanor to violate its provisions, and we have
yet tehear of a criminal case wherein a defendant was convicted of willfully violating
a law, when in fact he has manifested the disposition that this respondent has to com
ply with the strict letter of the law; but, laying aside all levity, the act of the school
board, whose officer must initiate the prosecution by giving notice, would be an absb-
lute defense. Beyond all this, the act of 1905 must be construed with the whole body
of the school law, and, when so.construed, it can be made to harmonize therewith to
the end that there would be no violation of the law. The same question is discussed
ip a way in the Minnesota case, supra, wherein the court uses the language herein-
above quoted. It will be observed that the court says that all the statutes must be
construed' together. The exact question before us came up in Pennsylvania, incase
of Commonwealth v. Smith, 9 Pa. Dist. R. 625. Stnith refused to produce a certificate
that his son had been vaccinated as required by the order of the board of education.
Under the order the teacher refused to admit. thp child upon application of Smith.
The attendance officer (they ame as provided for in our act of 1905) notified Smith
send his'child to school, and at the expiration of the time designated in the notic&
proceeded to prosecute Smith, a d upon being convicted in the justice's court he
appealed to the district court, in hich court, Fanning, P. J., in an elaborate opinion
in which is discussed the compul y4School law of that State (much, like our own),
reversed the judgment of the lower ourt.: So that we are of opinion that, there is no
real conflict between rules of the character involved in the case before us and the act
of 1905?, This contention is therefore ruled against the respondent.

3. Respondent chiefly relies upon section 9765, Revised Statutes 1899 (Ann. RP.
1906, p. 4479), as the battering ram by which the rules of the school board,

are to be demolished. statute, it is interpreted the
familiar maxim of "expressio unius est exclusio ,alterius," is an unsurmountable
barrier to the exercise of the power exercised by the Sedalia school board. This
statute reads: "It shall be unlawful for any child to attend any of the public schools
of this State while afflicted with any corktagioils or infectious disease, or whilp liable
to transmit such disease after having been exposed to the same. For the .purpose of
determining the diseased condition, or the liability of transmitting such disease, the
teacher or board of directors shall have power to require any child to be exalnined by
a physician or physicians, and to exclude such child from school so long as there is any
liability ef such diseas being transmitted by the same. A' refusal on thepart of the
parent or guardian to have an examination made try a physicitn,er.physicians, at the
request of the teacher or board of directors, will authorize the teacher or board of ditec
tors to exclude such child from school; and any parent or gtiardiati who shall persist in
Bedding a child to school, after having been examined as provided by this section,find
found to be afflicted with any contagiods or infectious disease,. or liable to transmit the

me, or after having refused to have such child examined As herein provided, shall be
teemed guilty of a miademealor, and upon conviction, shall be punished by fine of
Mit less than five nor more than one hundred dollars." ,

The maxim aboire quoted is purely one of construction. It is one of limited use
and application, and, when applied in the construction of statutes, it must be with the
purpose solely of gathering the legislative intent; thatltfto say, whether or not the
legislative body intended by mentioning one thing-to exclude all others. Of this
maxim, Black, in his concise.and estimable work on hiterpretation of Law (p. 1464,
says: "The maxim ' expressio unius est exclusio alteeius' is of very important, though,
limited, applioption in the interpretation of statutes. It iq based upon the rules of
4ogic and the natural workings of the human mind. But it id not to be taken as estab-, l ishing a Procrustean standard to.which all statutory language must.be made to colt-
form, On the contrary, it is useful only as a guide in determining the probable inten-
tion of the legislature, lend if it should be clearly app5rent, in any particular case, that
the legislature did not in fact intend that its express mention of one thing should
operate as an exclusion bf all others, then thtinaxim must give And Endlich,
equally strong and expressive, in his work on Interpretation,of Statutes (sec. 398),
says: "And,.on the other band, if there is such a rule, it is confessedly liable to so many

t restrictions and exceptions in its application as to be practiCally swept away. .Indeed,
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the extreme caption nwessary in its application is emphasized whereverit is recognized
by writers. Even as to penal statutes, it is said to be too general and subject to too'many exceptions to govern the construction." In Broom's Legal Maxims (8th ed.)
p, 653, that noted writer uses this cautionary language: "It will, however, be properto observe, before proceeding to give instances in illustration of the maxim expressiounius est exclusio,' that a great caution is requisite in dealing with it, for, as Lord
Campbell, C., observed in Saunders v. Evans, it is not of universal application, butdepends upon the intention of the party as discoverable upon the face of-the instru-ment or of the transaction."

Other text writers and cases are along the same line. The maxim, as applied to
statutory construction, is of very limited use, and, when invoked at all, for themere purpose of discovering the legislative intent in enacting the law. Legislativeintent is at the basis of all statutory construction. So that the real question before
us in the construction of section 9765, supra, Is whether or not there was a legislativeintent to limit in this particular the broad powerkgranted to school boards by sections
9759 and 9764 to govern and control their respective Bello* and to make all needfulrules therefor. We think not. These statutes, being pari materia, should be con-strued so as to make them each and all stand, if such construction fairly falls within
the legislative intent, as such intent is ordniay be gathered from them. Let us analyzesaid section 9765. This analysis shows: (1) It prohibits a child afflicted *di a con-tagious or infectious disease, or one exposed to such a disease and liable to transmit
the same, from attending a public-school; (2) for determining either its diseased orexposed condition, either stile teacher or school board may require the child to beexamined by a physician; (3) such child may be excluded so long as there is danger
of transmitting such disease; (4) a refusal upon tAe part of the parent or guardian topermit such child to be examined authorizes the exclusion of such child from theschool; and (5) if the parent o guardian shall pdrsist in sending such child to theschool, such act is made a misdemeanor andand' g punishment is affixed. This analysisof the section shows that it is dealing wholly with a case where a child is actually
diAeased, or has been exposed to a disease of the character named. . The statute does
not undertake takabrogate the general power to control the school"given To the boardof directors by section 9759, supra, nor does it undertake to deal with the subjectof needful rules, as aut,horized by. section 9764, supra. One main purpose of thissection 9765 is to provide apunishment for tlktslass of either careless or peraistdnt

iparents, who are willing to inflict u'pou'others the diseases and troubles of their ownchildren. The first part of the statute, as said, deals with a concrete case of a diseased
or exposed child; bpt by-no maxim, or other rule of construction, can we see how itcan be said that in the enactment of this statute there was a legislative intent topreclude a school board from enacting reasonable rules to. prevent the appearance
of contagious or infectious diseases in the. schoolroom. The rules in question. inthis case were enacted for the purpose Of preventing the appearance of disease inthe school. This the school board can do, so long asjheir roles are reasonable, underthe general grant of power. As said, the statute relied upon by respondent dealswith a case where actual disease has appeared, or with a case where it is known that
there has been exposure, Ad thgreby reasonably expectedappearance of the disease..These statutes are not conflicting. Nor is there apparent in the latter statute an,intent upon the part of the legislature to exclude the powers of a school board to
puss rules intended to prevent the first appearance of smallpox in thschool. In ourjudgment there was up attempt to curtail the powers of a school board to pasa needfulrules for their schools. As stated in a former part of this opinion, we shall not go be-yond the facts of the case, and, in confining ourselves to the face of the particular
case, may not go quite so far as seems to have been done in the Rebenack case°, forit does not therein appeal that there was in fact either an epidemic of smallpox ora threatened epidlemic of smallpox. We are of the opinion that the school boardsof Missouri have the right to enact and enforce rules,of the character here in question
at all times whenever there is either a smallpox epidemic in the district, or wheneverthere is a threatened smallpox epidemic. The very purpose of such regulations
might be thwarted were we to actually await the epidemic Itself.

From these views it follows that this cause should be reversed and remanded, with
directions to the circuit court to set aside its judgment making the alternative writ ofmandamus peremptory, and to enter a judgtnent quashing the alternative writ andrule, and for costs against the reldtor in favor of the defendants.

All concur, except/VALLIANT, C. J., absent, and B1311,0E8E3 and Fox, JJ., who dissent.
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XV. Washington.

[State ex rel. McFadden v. Shorrock et al. (supreme court of Washington,-Oct. 6, 1909), 104 P., 214.1

1. STATtPTES=-,'SUBJECTS AND TITLES.

Laws 1897, page 392, section 92, as amended by Laws 1905, page 263, chapter 142, section 3, making
it the duty of a board of school directors to require vaccination as a condition of school membership,
is germane to the general subject of the act, entitled "An act to establish a general uniform system
of public schools, and ,therefore nor% contravention of the provision of the constitution that a

*bill shall embrace onlydene subject, and that shall be expressed in the title.

2. SCHOOLS XND. SCHOOL DISTRICTS-- = CONDITIONS OF SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP-STAT-
UTES-REPEAL.

Lavrs,1897, page 356, chapter 118, establishing a general uniform system of public schools, and by
sectionVX p. 392) as amended by Laws 1905, page 263, chapter 142, warm 3, making it the duty of
a board of school directors to. require vaccfbatinn as a condition of school membership, is not re-
pealed by Laws 1907, page 569, chapter 231, providing for compulsory education at children, even if
the latter makes attendance on public schools compulsory, and with the former makes vaccination
compulsory.

:3'. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-0044PULSORY ATTENDANCE.

The legislature can require all minors to attend public schools, and to be vaccinated before so
attending.

4. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-CONDITION OF SCHOOL MEMBERSFHP-EXCEP-
TION TO STATUTE.,

An exception to Laws 1897, page 392 section 92,as amended by Laws 1905, page 263, chapter 142,
section 3, requiring vaccination as a condition to school membership, is to be presumed in favor of
children whose condition of health is such that the operation would endanger their lives, or injure
them mentally or physically.

5. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS - [CONDITION OF SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP-"SUC-
CESSFUL VACCINATION."

Laws 1897, page 392, section 92, as afnended by Laws 1905, page 263, chapter 142, section 3, mak-
ing it duty of a board of school directors to require "successful vaccination" as a condition of
school membership, is not too indefinite to be capable of enforcement; a common-sense construc-
tion being to treat as successfully vaccinated not only one in idiom the customary reaction follows

4 the operation, but one in whom no such reaction follows three se,. era! operations, thus evidencing
that he can not be vaccinated.

Department 1. Appeal from superio; court, King County; Geo. E. Morris, judge.
Applicition by the State, on the relation of J. Clinton.McFadden, for writ of. man-

date against E. Shorrock and others, board of school directors. From an adverse judg-
ment, relator appeals. Affirmed.

FULLERTON, .T. On October 30, 1908, the board of directors of Seattle Nctoollbstrict
No.-1, King County, State of Washington, at the suggestion of the commissioner of
health of the city of Seattle, and the King County Medical Society,- adopted a resolu-
tion requiring all pupils desirous of attending the public schools of.the district to be
successfully vaccinated as a condition precedent to their right so to do, further direct-
ing that the resolution be not enforced against anyone whose condition of health was
such as to render it unsafe for him to undergo vaccination. Under the provisions of
this resolution the appellant's minor son was excluded from one of the schools of the

tdistriet, known as the University Heights School, solely because he refused to submit
to vaccination. The appellant as relator thereupon applied to the superior court of
King County for a writ of mandate against the board of directors to comptl--rtnph to
admit his son to the school. To his application the board of directors made a return
in which they ga.xf, as reasons for deluding the son, the resolution above mentioned,
together with the recommendations on which it was founded; the fact that. smallpox

.then existed to a greater or less extent in the city of Seattle, and was epidemic in a
mild form in many of 'the near-by cities; that the rninonson of the appellant refused to
be vaccinated, and the parents and guardian refused to cause or permit him to be
vaccinated, and that to permit him to attenthe school would be g, menace to good
health;, and further that by virtue of the laws of the State of Washington the board of
directors are clothed with power, and it is their duty, to require successful vaccination
as a condition to school attendance whenever tetheir judgment conditions demand
..the epircise of the lower. To this return the fespondent demurred, on the grounds,
first, that. he act o. the legislature op which the resolution of the board of directive
*as founded is unconstitutional; second, that it was repealed by a subsequent statute;
and, third', that it is too indefinite to be capable of enforcement. The superior court
held the return to be sufficient, and overruled the demurrer. The appellant then
elected to stand on his demurrer, whereupon the court entered a judgment digtnissing
tile application,
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The appellant urges in this court the objections to the return he insisted upon in
the court below. He argues that the clatuie of the act of the legislature which the
board of directors rely upon to sustain their action la unconstitutional because it is
not included in the title of the act of which it forms a part. In 1897 the legislature
by a general act under the title "An act to establish a general uniform system of public
schools in the State of Washington, and repealing," etc., provided a complete code
for the government of the state educational institutions, and repealed by express
mention practically all of the prior acts relating. thereto then upon the statute books.
(Laws 1897, p. 392, chap. 118, amended by Laws 1905, p. 262, chap. 142, sec. 3,) The
act, among other things, provided for the organization of school districts in cities
having a population of 10,000 orpbre, and the election of a board of directors to have
charge,and control'of the schools and school property therein. -Section 92 of the act
read as follows: "Every board of directors shall have power, and it shall be theirduty * * * Ninth: To require successful vaccination as a condition of sch 1

membership and to provide free vaccination to all who are unable to pay .for the
same." It is this clause that is thought not to be within the title of the act.

The section of the constitution providing that "No bill shall embrace more than one
subject, and that shall be expressed in the title" (art. 2, sec. 19.1 has frequently beena subject for consideration by this court. In the early case of arston v. Humes4
Wash. 267, 28 Pac. 520,.-we said that thiti word "subject" as used in the constitutioh

incould be interpreted in two ways; one to hold that the word igiriqt capable of further
reduction, and the other "to hold that it means a single subject, in a more enlarged
sense in which may be included a large number of subsubjects; that to adopt the
first would so tie the hands of the legislature as to make legislation extremely difficult,
if not impossible, while to adopt the second would substantially subserve the object
which the framers of the constitution had in view, and at the same time leave the
legislature free to legislate i4 a reasonable manner." The more liberal construction
was thereupon adopted, and it has been the rule followed by the court since that time.
Thus, in Lancey v. King County, 15 Wash. 9, 45 Pac. 645, 34 t. R. A. 817, itwas held
that an act of the legislature will not be ddclared void under this clause of the Con-
stitution, except in cams where the violation is most clear, and that both public policy
and legislative convenience require that this provisiOn should he liberally construed,
that the purpose of the title is only to call attention to the subject-matter of the act,
and that the act itself must be looked to for a full description of the powers conferred%
In State ex rel. Savings Union v. Whittlesey, 17 Wash. 447, 50 Pac. 119, it was said
that while the abject of the constitutional provision is that neither the members of

, the legislature, nor the people, shall' be misled by the title of a legistative act, it had
nevv'been held that the title should embody all the distinct provisions of the act in
detail; that such a construction would be eminently unreasonable, for in such a case
the body of the act would be nothing more than a repetition of the title. Again in a
number of cases it has been held that title need not be an index to the body of the act,
but ia suflPcient if it gives such notice of its subject as to reasonably lead to an inquiryinto its body. (See Seattle v. Barto, 31.. Wash. 141, 71 Pac. 735; State, t, Sharpless,
31 Wash. 191, 71 Pac. 737, a., Am. St. Rep. 893; McKnight v. McDonald, 34 Wash.
98, 74 Pac Ma. 1060; Seattle d Lake Washington Waterway Co. v. Seattle Dock Co.,
35 Wash. 503, 77 Pac. 845.) In State ex rel. Smith v.' Dental Examiners, 31 Wash.
492, 72 Pac. 110, the court, in passing on.the question whether a penalty for prac-
ticing dentistry without a license could be enacted under a title reading "An act to
regulate the practice of dentistry in the State of Washington, and declaringan emer-
gency" (Laws 1893, p. 88, chap. 55), used this language: "It is true the act shall con-
tain but one subjectoand that shall be expressed in its title. While the act shall con-
tain but one su,hject, yet there are many phases of that subject that may properly be
treated in the same act, just as a work upon the subiect of damages may treat upon
many phases of thegAneral subject. It is impracticable to indicate in the title of
either a book or a legislative act every phase of the general subject that may be treated.
The subject of an act being to regulate the practiale of a given profession, the legisla-
ture may include in the act, the means related to the subject for effecting the object
soughb.'

The clause in question, it will be noticed, does not ethpower thp board of directors
of the district to providaifor compulsory vaccination. The appellantmay or may not,
as suits his desire, require his son to be vaccinated. The act does no more than pro-
vide that the board of directors may make vaccination a necessary condition prece-
dent to attendancesul:ion the public schools. It thus stands on the same plane as the
proviaions contained in the act for the exclusion of those afflicted with infdetious or
contagious diseases, or who reside in houses wherein such diseases are prevalent.
In other words, it defines the class of persons who may be permitted to attend the
schools created by the act. It seems to, us, therefore,. that when considered in the
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light of the rule announced by the cases cited, this clause is clearly within the title
of the act. One would expect to find in an act establishing a genera), uniform system
of public schools a provision defining the class of persons who may be permitted to
attend on the schools thus created. It-was therefore germane to the general subject,
and this is sufficient to sustain its enactment under a title covering the general sub-ject.

The second contention is that the act is repealed by the subsequent statute of 7vlarch
16, 1907 (Laws 1907, p. 569, chap. 231), providing for the compulsory education of
children. But this contention is likewise untenable. There is no express repeal of
the one statute by the other, nor is there such a conflict between them as to work a
repeal by implication. If the later statute required compulsory attendance on the
public schools, the two statutes taken together might require compulsory vaccination,
but even in that'case there would be no. repeal of the former by the latter; t4u) legis-
lature has power'to require all minors to attend the public schools and to require them
to be vaccinated before so attending. Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S., 11, 25
Sup. et. 358, 99 L. Ed. 643. Nor is the statute void because it. makes no allowance
for those physically incapable of vaccination. But, as said by the Supreme Court
of the United States, in United States v. Kirby, 7 Wall. 482, 19 L. Ed. 278: "All
laws should receive a sensible construction. General terms should be so limitethin
their application as not. to lead to injustice, oppression, or an absurd consequence.
It will always therefore be, presumed that the legislature intended exceptions to its
language which would avoid results of this chiracter. The reason of the law in such
cf.ses should prevail over its letter." So here it is not presumed that the legislature
iilOonded to require, as a condition of its right to attend the public schools, the vacci-
nation of a child whose condition of health is such that the operation would endanger
its life or injuriously affect it mentally or physically. It is presumed that exceptions
were intended in favor of such individuals; and, if the officers having in charge the
execution of the statute refused to recognize an exception in such a case, the courts
can be appealed to, to compel such recognition.

Finally, -it is said that the statute is too indefinite to be capable_of enforcement.
This is founded 6b the fact that it requires "successful vaccination," and no defini-
tion of the-term is furnished by the statutes. The board of directors, it. appears,
construed the statute to mean that a person wits successfully vaccinated whim the.
customarvreaction was obtained by the operation, onwhen three operations had been
performed without obtaining reaction. Rere, again, we think the rule of common-
sense construction can properly be invoked. Of course, if the cuittomary reaction
follows the operation, there is no question concerning the success of the operation.
But if no reaction follows three several operations, it is evident that the individual
can not be vaccinated, and such individual can be held to be either successfully
vaccinated, or as one not included within the general language used in the statute.
To allow individuals to attend the schools who from their condition of health or other
causes can not be successfully vaccinated is not. a violation of the statute, as the appel-
lant supposes.. This is but a recognition of an exception intended by the legislature,
but which was not provided for because not foreseen.

,We find no objection to the statute itself, nor to the manner it is being. nforced.
The order appealed from will therefore stand affirmed.

guluRux, U.. J., and CHADWICK and GosE, JJ.,COIICIIT. MORRIS, J., took no part.

TEACHERS' SALARIES AND CONTRACTS.

XVI. Iowa.

(Byrne v. Independent School'Dist. of Struble (supreme court of Iowa, Oct. 23, 1908), 117 N. W., 983.7

1. PLEADINGISSUESDENIAL OF DAMADES.
Under Code, section 3822, providing that an allegation of amount of damages shall not be deemed

true by failure to controvert it, etc., an answer in an action for breach of contract to teach a pablic
school, which denies nothing but the damages suffered, raises no issue.

2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS BREACH OF CONTRACT TO TEACHDAMAGES.

Th rules applicable to ordinary contracts of employment as to measure of damages obtain in
cairestf breach of contract to teach a public school.

.4
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8. SAME.

Where a contract to teach a public school Is disregarded by the district, and the teacher is deniedthe right to perform, he must And other employment to mitigate the damages, but his damages arenot to be diminished for failure to secure other etnployment, unless by reasonable diligence he might
have secured employment of the same grade In the same locality.

.
n

Appeal from district court, Plymouth County; David Mould, judge.
*ction to recover damages for breach of a contract to teach a school in the defepdant

district. The defendant answered, and to this answer plaintiff demurred. Her "de-
murrer was sustained, and defendant appeals. Affirmed.

1)r Em ER, J.: Defendant admitted all the allegations of plaintiff's petition with ref-
erence to her contract to teach a school in defendant district for the school year 1905-6,
admitted plaintiff's wrongful discharge and itsrefusal to her to teach the school
as agreed, and denied nothing but the damages suffered by plaintiff. It further
pleaded as a third division of its answer the following: "And defendant further says
that the plaintiff had opportunity to, and was solicited by the directors of other public
schools to, teach public schools during the Months of March, April, and May, 1906, at
the sum of $36 per month; that she refused to accept said schools or teach the same;
that she used no effort whatever to secpre other employment as a school-teacher, and
intentionally and wilfully refrained from seeking any employment from which she
could have received compensation, and thus reduced the damages she might have been
entitled to recover WTI the defendant; that, had the plaintiff made any effort to pre-
cure or had she accepted the employment offered her, she would have received com-
pensation therefor equal to the full amount defendant had contracted to pay her for
her services under the contract sued on in this petition." The demurrer challenged
the sufficiency of this answer, and the trial court held that' it did not constitute a
defense.

.

For a reversal defendant relies upon two main propositions, to wit: (1) That the an-.

swer, without reference to the third division tenders an issue as to the amount of plain-
tiff' damage; and (2) that the third division pleads a defense to plaintiff's cause of

or at least amounts to a pleain mitigation of damages. (The second proposition.
involves two incidental questions: (a) Do the ordinary rules relating to clerks, agents,
;servants, and employees apply to school-teachers? (b) if so, do the facts recited bring
the case within these rules? The only denial of the allegations of plaintiff's petition
related to the amount of plaintiff's damages, and it is in this language: "Denies that
the plaintiff has been damaged as alleged in her petition in thesum of $200 or any other
sum. °' An allegation in a petition as to the amount oil, damages is not deemed true
byfailure to controvert it (Code, sec. 3622), and a Genial of any indebtedness to
plaintiff whatever raises no issue. McIntosh v. Lee, 5,7 Iowa, 356; 10 N. ,W., 895.
This is a sufficient answer to defendant's first proposition.

2. The rules applicable to ordinary contracts of employment so far as the measure
of damages is concerned obtain In cases of breach of contract to teach school. (Park v.
Ind. Dist., 65 Iowa, 209 :'21 N. W., 567.) And, when such contract is disregarded by the
school district and the teacher is denied the right to perform, it is her duty to find other
employment, and, when sued, the school district may s w that she has found other
emplq ment, or that by the use of reasonable diligence slI might have found otherempl ment for the purpose of mitigating the damages; but, if the discharged teacher
did n accept other employment, her damages should not be diminished for failure to
secure it, unless it be shown that by reasonable diligence she might have secured ern-ploym nt of the same grade in the same locality where she was employed to teach.She w not required to accept employment in anotherclocality or of a different orlower rade. The law is very clear on this proposition. (Jackson v. Ind. Dist., 110
Iowa, . 16; 81 N. W., 596; 8 Ency. of Ev., 517-518, and cases cited.) Going now to the
allegat one of the answer,-it will be observed that they do not bring the case withinthese riles. There is no averment that plaintiff might have found employment in the
same locality, or that the schools were of the same grade as that contemplated in thecontract between plaintiff and defendant. Per these reasonti, the third division of

4, the answer did not constitute a defense, nor did it amount to a good plea in' mitigationof dp.mages.
The demurrer was properly sustained, and the judgment must be, and it is, affirmed.

4
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PUPILS.

INSTRUCTION, PROMOTION, DISCIPLINE.

XVII . DdiasissippL

luaus et al v. Oermany eal. (supreme court of Mississippi, May 31. 1950 49 9o., 515.)

1. INjUNCT1ON7-SCHOOL OifFICERSRF.STRAININO FeNFORCEMENT OF RULES.

Code 1906, section 4467, providing that the board of education shall decide all appeals from deci
Mons of county superintendents, etc., and section 4503, providing that In all txintroversh.s arising
under the school law the opinion of the county superintendent shall be first sought from Whose
decision an appeal may be taken to the state bond of education, do not exempt the school aut hon.
ties, acting beyond the scope of their powers and In violation of law, front interference by the courts;
and equity has juriadktian to enjoin the trustees and the teacher of is school dist rk.t from enforcing
an invalid rule.

. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS A UtHOR1TY OF SCHOOL OFFICE1tts.L STATUTES.

Code 1906, section 4S23, empowering Or trustees of school districts to prescribe and enfore-e rules
not Inconsistent with law for the government of schools, and to suspetei, and expel pupils for In:,
conduct, and section 4623, authqrUing leachers to enfixce rules pnscrilxd fur schools, and to hold

.pupils toe strict account for disorderly conduct on the way to and from school, on the playgrounds,
etc. do not authorise the adoption of a rule requiring all, upils of the school to remain in their
Monies and study between designated hours hi the ewening.

Appeal from chancery court, Lincoln County; G. G. Lyell, chancellor. --

Suit by W.' T. Germany, indiVidually and as heit friend for his minor Rill, Henry
Germany, Against G. A. flobbs and others. From a decree sustaining the injunction
granted, defendants appeal. Affirmed.

Mayas, J.: The town of Rogue l'hitto composes a separate school district, and the
appellants are the trustees thereof and teachers therein. This controversy grin -a out
Of the attempted enforcement of a certain rule, adapted by the teachers of the !.:clx)I
and ratified by the trustees, by which it is required that all pupils of the school shall
remain in their homes and study from 7 to 9 in., and. the rule provider that any
pupil who shall violate it shall be punished-, either corporally or otherwise; in Ow dis-
cretion of the teacher.

henry Germany, a minor about 16 years of age and living with.liagjaber in the
town of Rogue Chitto, was attending this school. Some time during October, 1908,
between the hours of 7 and 9 p. m., the father attended religious services held near by
in the town of Norfield, and took with him his son Henry-, which the teachers consid-
ered a violation of the .above rule. On the son's returning to school, the teachers
in pursuance of the purpose to enforce this rule, undertook to punish him fo le

Breach of their rule, and gave him his choice of submitting to corporal pu meat
or confinement in the schoolroom for forty minutes during the noon hour jot he period
of five days. Under theselacts, and being' guilty of no other breach of the school law,
young Germiny refused to submit to either of the proposed pimjsilinents, whereupon
the school authorities compelled him to withdraw from t public school. When'
thiawas done, the father, individually and as next frien 'or the song filed third suit in
the chancery court, alleging that the adoption of tit ule isleyond the lawful power
of either the trustees or the te.acherg, and col tutes A usurpation of authority not
conferredupon them by law. The bill p for an injunction against the trustees
and teachers enforcing this rulb, and prayed that they be required to reinstate
young Germany in the school du :. the pendency of the snit and prohibited from
inflicting any punishment bee : ; : o his infraction of the rule. The answer admits
the adoption of the Tule its proposed enforcement, and the question being sub-
mated te the chap r on a motion to dissolve this injunction, the motion was over-:

rtiledLand the injunction retained, from which judgment an appeal is prosecuted;
The sole question presented by the record is as to the power of the school authorities

to make and enforce this rule. Thb first contention is that the chancery court is with-
out jurisdiction to entertain this preceeding,and section 4503, code of 1906, is cited 'as
authority for this contention. That section is as follows: "In all controversies arising
under the school law, the opinion and advice of the county superintendent shall first
be sought, from whose decision an appeal may' be takento the state board of education
upon a written :gatement of the facts, certified by the county superintendent or by
the secretary onto trustees." And again section 4487 provides:

superintendent
board of edu-

cation shall decide all appfials from decisions of county superiittendertts, or from the
deciitiorurof the state superintendent; but all matters relating to appeals shall be pre-
sented in writing, and the board's decision shall belizial. It is argued that under
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these two sections all controversies which in any way involve any question connected
with the government of the schools must be first submitted to the county superin-
tendent, and from his decision an appeal can be taken to the state board of education;
but, where the state board of education decides it, the decision is final. And, say
counsel for appellant., since the legislature has provided this exclusive forum to settle
all &hoot controversies, and the appellees have not availed-themselves of this forum,
they have no standing in .any court.

This argument may be found when applied to any controversy arising over any mat-
ter coining within the scope of the powers delegated by law to the school authorities;
but the school authorities are not exempted from a supeefittion by the courts by virtue
of sections 4503 and 44t7 of the code of .1903--'constituting the county superintendent
and the state board of. education the arbiters of controvennes arising under the school
law, in any case where the school authorities are acting beyond the scope of their
power and in -Violation of law. Whenever a question rinses as to whether or not the
power of the school authorities to make a certain rule or regulation is reisonably ithkp
the scope of th.epower conferred on them by law, the question is undoubtedly subject:
to inquiry by the courts. This was expr&ely held in the case of Kinzer v. Toms, 129
Iowa 441, 165 N. W 6r46, 3 L. R. A. JNA.N. S.) 496, and in that case the court was con;:
struing a statute very similar to the provisions of the statute now under consideration.
Many other authorities to the same effect are cited in thecbrief of counsel for appellee,
to which we here refer. In the case of Perrtins r. School District, 56 Iowa 476, 9 IV . W.
356, where the statute providedlhat in any controversy with the school directors an
appeal should be taken to the Bounty superintendent, and therice to the superip-
tendent of public instruction, where a controversy arose as to the power of the school
directors to make a certain order, the court said: "The courts of the State are the arbi-
ters of all questions involving the construction bf the statutes conferring authority
upon officers and jurisdiction uponapecial tribunals. It was certainly never the inten-
tion of the legislature to confer upon school boards, superintendents of schools, or other
officers discharging quasi judicial functions, exclusive authority to decide questions
pertaining to their jurisdiction and the extent-of their power. All such questions
may be determined in the coin-tali( the State: Hence, when the rights of ayiti en are
involved in the exercise of arithofity by a school officer, the courts may de rtnine
whether such authority was hiedully exercised," ,- .

We are not concerned in thiS case with what powers the legislature of the S ate may
confer upon trusteeri and teachers of public &hook; but we are now only c ncerned
with the powers which it has conferred upon them. As to the trustees, th r powers
and c ties are clearly. .pointed out in section 4525, rode of 1906, which ar ,.. -.4(a) To

ribs and enforce rules, not inconsistent with law or those preseri,ped b,S, the state
of education, for their own government and government of schools, '7 etc. "(I) '

To suspend and expel pupils for misconduct." By these sections it is eden that the
trustees have a limited, and not absolute, authority in making and enforcing rules for .
the government of the schools,,and the teachers' authority in thirl particular is nar-
rower than is that of the trustees. The trustees can make and enforce 0 rule incon-
sistent. with the law. The power to do this is expressly prohibited in paragraph "a,"
section 4525 (4006). Certainly a ruie of the school, which invades ,the borne and
wrests from the,palyst his right to control his child around,,his own/hearthstone, is
inconsistent with any law% that has yet governed the parent in ,thiti State, and the
writer of thisrOpinirin dares hope that it will be inconsistent with y law that willa
ever operate here so long as liberty la Sts, and children are taught revere and lookup to their parents. 'In the home the parental authority is and should he 4ipreme,
and if is alalisguided zeal thatattempts to wrest it from them. By Lion 4623., code of
j906, the teachers are given authority "to enforce the rules and re illations prescribed
for schools, and to hold pupils to a strict account for disorderly co duct on the way to
and from school, on the playgrounds,. or duringrecess, and suspen , for good cause, any
pupil from school, and report such suspension to the beard of tru ees for review,'' etc..
Theseseetions contain all the power the legislatnre has seen fit,to give to the-trustees
or teachers. It may not be easy to say with exact precision wh t rules may or may not.
be adopted and enforced by the school authorities for the vertment of a school.
With thegeneral powers we are not here conceited. We a simply called upon to
decide this concrete case, and unhesitatingly say that the rule ttemtitedto be enforced
is a nullity. and beyond the power of the trustees to adopt the.toachers to enforce.

The 'case of Dritt a. Snodgrass (68 Mo., 286, 27 Am. Re 343) is an authority very
flinch in point here. In that ciao the school directors opted a rule prohibiting
pupils from attending social gatherings, and the court said "The directors of a school
district are invested with the power and authority to a and execute all needful
rules-and regulations for the.govern ., Int, management, d. control such school asthey may think wily, not inconais ?: , t w the laws the laud. Under the pow&

'
I
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thus conferred, the directors are not authorized to prescribe a rule which undertakesto regulate tie conduct of the children within the district, who have a right to attendthe school, after they are disthissed 4rom it and rethitted to the custody and care ofthe parent or guardian. They have the unquestioned right to make needful rules forthe control of the pupils while at school, and under the charge of the person or personswho teach it, and it would be the duty of the teacher to enforce such rules, when made.While in the teacher's charge, the parent would-have no right to invade the schoolroomand interfere with him in its management. On the other hand, when the pupil isreleased and sent back to its home, neither the teachers nor directors have the author-ity to follow him thither, and govern his conduct while under the parental eye. Itcertainly could not have been the design of the legislature to take from the parent thecontrol of his child while not at school, and invest it in a board of directorsand teacherof a school. If they can prescribe a rule which denies to the parent the right to allowhischild to attend a social gathering, except upon pain of expulsion froma school which thelaw gives him the right to attend, may they not prescribe a rule which would forbid theparent from allowing the child from attending a particular church, or any church at all,and thus step in loco parentis and supersede entirely parental authority? For offensescommitted by the scholar while at school he is amenable to the laws of the school; butunder the charge of the parent or guardian. he is answerable alone to him. A personteaching a private school may say upon what terms he dr she will accept scholars, andmay demand, before receiving a scholar to be taughtifthat the parent shall surrenderso much of his or her parental authority as not to allow the scholar during the term toattend social parties, balls, theaters, etc., except on pain of expulsion. This would bea matter of contract, and no one has a right to send a scholar to such a school except onthe terms prescribed by those who teach it.. This is not so in regard to public schools,which every child within school age .has a right, under the law, to attend, subject,while so attending, to be governed by such needful rules as may be prescribed. Whenthe schoolroom is entered by the pupil, the authority of the parent ceases, and that ofthe teacher begins. When sent to his home; the authority of the teacher ends, andthat of the parent is resumed. For his conduct when at school he may be punished,or even expelled, under proper circumstances. For his conduct when at home he issubject to domestic control. The diiectora, in prescribing the rule that scholars whoattend a social party should be expelled from school, went beyond their power, andinvaded the of the parent to govern the conduct of his child when solely underh ischarge."
It may be that the school aathOrities would have a right to make certain regulationsand rules for the good government of the school, which would extend and control thechild even when it has reached itshome; but, if that pow exists, it can only be donein matters which would per se have a direct and pernicious effect on the moral toneof the school, or have a tendency to subVert and destroy.the "roper administration ofschool affairs. We shall not undertake in this opinion to say in what such things shallconsist in order to justify a regulation of the school that may reach in the home andhave its effect there. When such a case co s before the court, it will be time enoughto decide how far this authority may be e tended.
The distinguished chancellor was emirs ntly correct in the decree establishing thesupremacy of the mother and father in th it own home as regards the control of theirchildren, thereby sustaining the injunction, reinstating young Germany in the school,and declaring the regulation a nullity.
Affirmed.

XVIII. Ohio.
(Board of Education of Sycamore et al. v. State ex rel. Wickham (supreme court of Ohio, Mar. 30, 10095,88 N. E., 412.1

1. MANDAMUSDUTY--DISCRETION.
Mandamus will lie to compel the performance of an act which is clearly shown to be especiallyenjoined by law as a duty resulting from an office, trust, or station. But it will not He to controldiscretion unless it be clearly shown that the refusal by the one oecupying the trust or station toperform the desired act Is an abuse ofdiscretion. State ex rel. Milhoof v. Board of Education, 76Ohio St., 297; 81 N. E., 568, approved and followed.

2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICT'SBOAR], OP EDUCATIONRULES.
The statutes of the State relating to education which give the control and management of thepublic schools to the boards of education of the several districts authorize such boards to estab-lish rules and regulations for the government of the schools, and, so far as rules so establishedare reasonable, and fairly calculated to insure good

government and promote the ends of education,will be sustained by the courts.
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S. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSRULESREASONABLENESS.
A rule which provides for the proper examination at the end of the school year of pupils Jointly

by the teacher of the grade in which such pupils have been studedts and the superintendent of
the schools, and for the promotion of pupils to the next higher grade upon the recommendation
of such teacher and superintendent, the same being based on merit, Is a reasonable rule.

4. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSPUPILSPROMOTION.
A pupil who has favorably passed examination, and been given a proper certificate authoriz-

ing him to enter the next higher grade, Is without right, in the absence of authority from the
board of education, to omii such grade to which he has been promoted and passed to a higher one.

5. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSPUPILSPROMOTION.
Where, by direction of the parent of the pupil thus promoted, the pupil without authority of

the board enters the room of such higher grade for the.purpose of remaining there, it is the right
and duty of the superintendent to refuse to allow the pupil to remain and direct him to go to the
room of the grade to which he has been promoted.

6. MAND4MUSBOARD OF EDUCATIONPROMOTION OF PUPIL.
In the absence of any showing that application had been made to the board for permission to

the pupil to enter, such higher grade, and in the absence of showing that the board had before it
a report of its superintendent recommending the promotion of the pupil to such higher grade,
mandamus will not lie to compel the board to order such promotion, even though it be shown
that the pupil was, at the time of sdch attempted entry, in fact fitted to enter suck grade.

Error to circuit court, Wyandot County.
Mandamus by the State on the relation of W. H. Wickham, against the Board of

Education of Sycamore and others. Judgment for relator, and defendants bring error.
Revised.

The cause to be here reviewed was tried on appeal at the January term, 1908, of the
.circuit court of Wyandot, upon pleadings embracing petition (filet in the common

pleas September 23, 1907) answer, and reply; the action being in mandamus brought
by the State ex rel. W. H. Wickham against the board of education of the Sycamore
village district, F. J. Remington, and Fred Teat to obtain the issue of a writ of man-
damus to compel the board to promote a son of the relator, one Terry. Wickham, to
enler the seventh grade of the village schools, and the teachers, Remington and Teal,
to receive relator's son into said grade, and commanding them to give him instruction
in the prescribed work of said grade.

It was averred, among other things, in substance, in the petition that the school in
the district is what is known as a graded ,school, consisting of eight grades in which
the common branches of study are taught, and high school; that the defendant kred
Teal is employed by the board as teacher in the seventh:Fade; that by the course of
study prescribed by the board it was reguired that certain studies be plirsued and a
certain degree of proficiency attained therein by pupils before they take up the
work in the next higher grade; that Terry Wickham, having made the necessary pro-
ficiency in the preceding grades, and having been examined by Fred Teal, the teacher
in the seventh grade, and by Remington, superintendent of the schools, and having
been found proficient and well qualified in the work prescribed for the preceding
grades, applied for admission into the seventh grade at the beginning of the present
school year, and, although be was pronounced proficient by his teacher and superin-
tendent in the preceding work and found qualified for the work of the seventh grade,
he was informed that by some pretended rule emanating from the board he was pre-
cluded from takiniu the work of the seventh grade, and the teacher was not allowed
to give him instruc ion in said work. Relator does not know the exact nature of the
pretended rule, but this boy, although qualified, was refused admittance into said
grade and in effect expelled from it. The said rule of the board which denies the right
of relator to have his child receive instruction in the proper grade is unreasonable and
beyond the authority of the board, is unlawful and an abuse of the discretionary powers
of the board, and, as a citizen...of such district and a taxpayer therein, relator has a
right to have his son receive instruction in the seventh grade, which right is unlaw-
fully withheld from him by the board. Then follows the prayer as before referred to.

The answer, admitting certain of the averments of the petition not necessary to be
here repeated, denied others, and alleged the age of the boy to be eight years, and as a
wend defense averred that prior to the year 1903 the board, pursuant to the statutes
of the State, made and published rules and regulations for the government of its
appointees and the pupils, setting ots in the answer in extenso said rules, among
which rules were the following, given here in substance:

The schools of the village to consist of four departments, the first primary to include
the first, second, and third years; the second primary the fourth, fifth, and sixth years;
the grammar school the seventh and eighth years; the high school the freshman,
00Phninnre,, junior, and ender years. The school year to open on the first Monchiy of
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September unless otherwise ordered, and continue thirty-four weeks. The eourse of
studiytef:cf the several grades as provided: That of the fifth gmde as follows:

ing---Fifth Reader. ArithmeticPart III, and supplementary work: Writ-
ingCopybooks 4 and 5. DrawingBook No. 4. Spelling-.To lesson 50, Part II.
Written exercises continued. LanguagePart III and supplementary' exercises.
GeographyElementary, completed and reviewed. PhysiologyThe House ILive In.

That of the sixth grade as follows:
"ReadingSixth Reader six nionths. Seventh Reader two and one-half months.

ArithmeticModern Practical to Common Fractions. WritingCopybooks 5 and 6.DrawingBook No. 5. SpellingTo lesson 150. Written exercises. LanguageElements of Grammar and Composition Part I. GeographyNatural Advances,through United States. PhysiologyThe House I Live In, completed."
That of the seventh grade as follows:
"FteadingSeventh Reader, four months. HistoryEggleston's First Book, fourand one-half months. ArithmeticTo Compound Interest. WritingCopybooks6 and 7. SpellingBook completed. Written exercises using Spelling Blanks.

LanguageParts 11 and III. GeographyCompleted from United States. Physi-ologyOverton 's Intermediate."
That among the rules so provided for the promotion of pupils from one grade to the

next higher or succeeding grade were the following: "Promotions shall be made onthe basis of fitness only and not on account Of the size or age of the-pupil, or the wishesof the parents. Due credit will be given, however, to the diligence, punctuality,habits of study, and general conduct of the pupil. Pupils will be promoted at the close
of the school year, if they have obtained an average of 75 per cent with not less than
60 per cent in any branch. Pupils, whose general average is fair, but who have fallen
below 60 per cent in any one branch, may be promoted Conditionallyand given anopportunity to make up the deficiency. No pupil shall be promoted during the yearexcept upon the approval of the board and with the recommendation of the teacherand superintendent."

As to pupils the following: "(1) Pupils, between the ages of 6 and 21 years, resid-
ing in the district, are entitled to attend the schools, receive like instruction and be
promoted from grade to grade on the grounds of merit and proficiency only. * * *(2) Pupils are required to be regular and punctual in attendance, to be diligent in
their studies, to conform to the rule and regulations of the school, to obey the direc-tions of the teachers and superintendent, to be respectful and courteous at all times
to teachers and kind and obliging to schoolmates."

As to superintendent the following: "(1) The superintendent shall act under the
advice and direction of the board of education and shall have and exercise complete
supervision over the public schools, and he shall see that all the rules and regulations
of the board of education are enforced. * * * (" 4) He shall direct as to the classi-
fication, examination, and promotion of all pupils.

Also, as to the examination of pupils the following: "Pupils sha/be examined atsuch times and in such foanner as the superintendent may direct. Ordinarily, therewill be three regular examinations each year; but there shall be given, in all grades
above the third, at least one written review lesson or test in each branch every month.
From these written tests no one will be excused. Any pupil, who is absent from the
regular examination, shall not be permitted to go on with his class until he shall have
given a satisfactory excuse for his absence and passed a satisfactory special examina-tion. For all such examinations or tests a uniform style of paper shall be used. Suchmanuscripts as the teacher may see fit to retain shall be kept on file, where they may
be referred t o and examined by any who may desire. The teacher shall make and record
a careful estimate of the work of each of their pupils in every branch of study pursued.The standing of each pupil shall be determined from the daily recitations, reviews,
tests and examinations in such manner tis the superintendent may direct."

All of these rules were well known to relator and to hisson Terry at and prior to the
commencement of the action.

The school term for the year 1906 commenced the first Monday of September and
continued thirty-four weeks, closing May 16, 1907, during all of which time Terrywalks pupil in the fifth grade. At the conclusion of the term, he, together with all

'` other pupils in that grade, as provided by the rules, was duly examined by the teacher
of that grade and the superintendent for promotion to the sixth grade, which teacher

. and superintendent haa the sole authority to examine said pupils for presentation to
the sixth grade, but had no authority to exajnine for promotion of said pupils to the
seventh grade. The said Terry duly passed the examination, and was promoted to
the sixth grade, authorizing 'him to enter that grade as a pupil at the opening of the
school in September following, and a certificate issued to him as follows: "The Syca-more Public Schools: Terry Wickham, for proficiency in study, is promoted tQ the
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sixth graded. [Signed] F. J. Remington, superintendent. May Gibbs, teacher.
ittay 22, 190'." This card of promotion was received, accepted, and retained by the
eon with the consent of relator. At the opening of the schools in September, 1907,
the son without the knowledge or consent of the board or superintendent wrongfully
and in violation of rule went into the seventh grade of the school in a different room

at after
morning

oted to the
to enter the

, and shortly
knowledge of
e writ,herein.

and relator had
superintendent

answer, as to the
e, and promotion
n the first Monday
ivied his certificate
the consent of the
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and remained there
ies all other allege-
t during the eurnmer

or and completed all
the seventh, and his

led for by any proper
motion to make the

ng filed ageneral de-
. A demurrer to the

from that of the sixth, and undertook to take lessons in said seventh grade,
remaining there, without the knowledge or consent of the board, until Frid
of that week, the superintendent informed him that he bad not been pro
seventh grade, but had been promoted to the sixth, and requested hi
sixth grade. The pupil immediately left the school and did not retur
thertafter this suit was commenced by the father, and the board had
what had transpired as above set forth until after the service of
The reply admitted that the board published the manual as alleged
some knowledge of what it contained, but denied that his son or t
or teachers well knew the same, admitted that what is alleged in th
organization. the school year, fifth grade, sixth grade, seventh gra
is all,found in the manual; also that in the school year commencing
in September, 19011, the son was a pupil in the fifth grade and rec
of promotion set out in the answer, and that he kept the card wit
relator; also, that at the opening; of the school on the first Monday
he went. into the seventh grade in a room different from the sixth
until Friday, when expelled as in the, petition alleged, and d
tioos of the second defense. Then, as new matter, it is alleged t
vacation, the son was under the tutorship of a competent instru
the work prescribed for the sixth grade and nearly all of that f
fitness for entering the seventh grade is all and more than is c
regulation of the school. Before filing answer by the board
petition more definite and certain was overruled. Answer lit
murrer to the second defense was then interposed and sustain
reply was also sustained.

The cauge was tried in the circuit court and submitted Jai ary 8, 1908, and taken
under advisement. The court then ordered that Mr. R. J. a efer, superintendent of
schools at Upper Sandusky, examine the pupil as to his fitn at that time to enter the
seventh grade. On February 14, following the report of t e examiner holding the
pupil then qualified for doingtho work of the seventh grade ving been filed, and the
examiner having explained and reenfored his report and co elusion by oral testimony
in open cpurt, the court found the issues for the relator and that he was entitled to a
peremptory writ, and rendered judgment accordingly, eon ending the board forth-
with to admit the pupil to the seventh grade of the schoo , and ordering the school
district to pay the costs, including a fee of $20 allowed r. Kiefer for his services
rendered.

The defendants below bring error. Facto aro stated in t e opinion.
SPEAR, J. (after stating the facts as above): There s considerable conflict of

testimony as to a number of minor matters concerning wh' h the parties were at issue.
It was shown that the boy was instructed during the su er vacation of 1907 by his
parents, both of whom had been teachers, with the purpo of fitting him for admission
to the severAh grade, and at one time, Remington, the su erintendent, was called into
his office by the relator and requested to ptit questions ti the boy, which' e did. At.
the conclusion of the talk, as testified by the relator, he s ke of that being the work of
the seventh year, and they were practically over it, an the superintendent said the
boy ought to go there, and it would be easy for him. his expression of opinion is
denied on the stand by Remington, who adds that he as in the office not more than
four or five minutes, and did not go in for the purpose of making in examination. The
relator, although he disclaimed in his petition knowledge of the board's rules, on the
stand admitted that he had once been a member of t e board of education, and was
somewhat himiliar with the current rules. Ile had e y access to therh. The boy was
examined to some extent with other pupils by Rem' 'gton the day before he left the
seventh-grade room, and there is sharp conflict as tot e extent of that examination and
as to what the superintendent said to the boy and to he teacher, Teal, ae to ale boy's
proficiency; the boy putting it that Remington sai the work would be easy for him
in the seventh grade and the superintendent deny g it, and giving his opinion that
the boy was not qualified for that grade, which opi ion he reported to the board atIts
meeting Thursday evening. To some extent Tea corroborates the statements of the
boy respecting Remington's expression of opinio . It is not shown, however, that
Teal examined the boy at all ex,..:ept that he hear some or all of the lessons during the
four days he was in the seventh-grade room. The is no conflict respecting the proposi-
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'
tion that the boy went to the seventh-grade room by the direction of his father and
without any authority to go there by the board or knowledge on the partof the board or
of the superintendent prior to his seeing the boy in thatroom. The appearance of the
boy in the room of the seventh grade with his books can not reasonably be treated as an
application for promotion to that grade, since suchan application should be made to the
board when in session, and the evidence furnishes no support for the allegation of the
petition that the boy applied for admission to the seventh grade. No request was made
to either the board or superintendent, the boy testifies, for leave to go into that room.
Ile also says that, when Mr. Remington ound him there Friday morning, he directed
him to go into the sixth grade, but that, in obedience to his father'sd itect ion, ho took
his books and went home. The superintendent testifies that he did not ex pel any from
the seventh-grade room, and there is nothing in the testimony which warrants the con-
clusion that the boy was expelled from the seventh-grade room as alleged in the pet i-
tion, except in the sense that he was directed to.go to the sixth-grade room to which hehad been promoted.

The testimony also shows that, when in the fifth grade, the boy was 7 years of age,
although the age of scholars generally was from 10 to 12, averaging 11 years. Theteacher in the fifth grade, Miss Gibbs, testifies that her examination of the boy at theend of the spring term of 1907 showed that his work was exceedihgly good in somebranches, and in other branches not quite o good. She spoke to him concerning his
writing and as to mathematics, in which his work was not as high as that of quite a
number of the class who were promoted to the sixth grade, and advised that he had
best do some work at home to perfect himself in those branches. None were promotedfrom the fifth grade to the seventh that year. It had been done in former years,
but only by direction of the board and the superintendent. In her judgment the boy
was not then qualified to enter the seventh grade. She had no personal knowledge
of his proficiency after that. It appears that the superintendent reported to the
board at its muting Thursday evening (a meeting which he had expected would be
held Tuesday evening) that he had made a test of three children; including Terry, and
that they were not qualified to enter the seventh grade. The board took no action and
gave no authority in any way for the boy to be promoted to the seventh grade. Test i-
mony was given by two or three persons who then Were or had been teachers, besides
Mr. Kiefer, to the effect that they had examined the boy shortly after he left the school,and found their judgment qualified to enter the seventh
ences to the evidence are made not with a view of reviewing all of it, nor for the purpose
of attempting to weigh those parts which are in conflict, but for the purpose only of
indicating the character of the case presented. It suflicee, as conclusion, to say that
the trial court's judgment imports- a finding that upon the whole.eVidence the boy was
qualified to enter the seventh grade both at the time he attempted to enter and at thetime of the trial. lt appears affirmatively and there is no conflict in respect to it that
no request was made of the board,. either by the relator or the son, Mr the lattZr's pro-
motion to the seventh grade, and each knew that.his promotion card entitled him to
enter only the sixth grade, also that at least the father knew that the rules gave
authority for promotioq to pass over the sixth grade to the board and to the board only.

. It is also shown without denial that the board did not have presented to it at any
time a recommendation from the superintendent, or even from aleacher, to the effect
that the pupil was qualified for entrance to the seventh grade, but, on the contrary, as
hereinbefore stated, did have before it the expressed opinion of the superintendent
that ho was not so qualified..

.

It is manifest from the whole record that the circuit court acted uptn the belief that
the question whether or no the pupil Was fitted to enter the seventh grade, and should
have been promoted from the,fifth to the seventh, was rightfully to be determined by
the court rather than by the school authorities. But is this the law? Section 4017,
revised statutes, provides that the board shall have the management and control ofall the public schools in the district. Section 3985 makes provision for the adoption
of rules and regulations, as follows: "The board of education of each district shall make
such rules and regulations as it may deem necessary for its government and the govern-
ment of its appointees and the pupils of the schools; and no meeting of a board of
education noe provided for by its rules or by-laws shall be legal unless all the members
thereof have been notified as provided for in section thirty-nine hundred and seventy-.
eight." Following this authority, the board had made and promulgated rules .and
regulations as berembefore given. These rules seem to well cover the case in'hand
and to be appropriate to the objects intended. To us they appear reasonable, and quite
well calculated to secure, in their application to the great body of pupils, a good school
government, with as liberal treatment. to the individual pupil as proper discipline will
permit. The right of the pupil between the ages of 6 and 21 years residing in the
district to attend the schools, receive like. instruction with others, and be promoted
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from grade to grade on the grounds of merit and proficiency only is provided for, the
pupils on their part to conform to the rules and regulations of the school and obey the
directions of the teachers and superintendent. The superintendent is to act under the
advice and direction of the Ward, have complete supervisipn of the school, and see
that all the aides and regulations of the board are enforced. He is also to direct as to
the classification 'and examination, and, under the advice of the board, to the promo
.tion of pupils. Abundant examinati2ns are provided for, the manuscript to be kept
on tile for inspection of any who desir*nd the standing of eachpdpil to be determined
from the daily recitations, reviews, testa, and examinations in such. manner as the
superintendent may direct.

The complaint. in the present case is that the application of some of these rules to
this pupil worked an injustice, in that it denied him the right secured by section 4013,
revised statutes, to freely enter the school of the district, and thereby deprived him
of a right of promotion which because of his advanced proficiency he was entitled to
enjoy, viz, to he promoted from the fifth to the seventh grade on the ground of merit.
But who is empowered to judge of the merit and the proficiency? Is it the father of
the child or the school authorities? The trial court seems to have assumed that in the
first instance it is the father, and finally the court. If the father in the first instance
had not the right to determine the matter and direct his bov to refuse to go to the sixth-
grade room to which the school authorities-had promoted him, but go to the seventh-
grade room and insist on remaining there, it is difficult to see how the court could have

-
any power to interfere when asked to deal with a situation in which the parent under..
took to do as in this case, viz, override the school authorities in the management of the
school. It is insisted in argument with great force and eloquence that the evidence
conclusiirelyehows that the boy was abundantly qualified to enter the seventh grade.
The court, giving effect to all the evidence presented, so found, and we are not inclined
to question that finding except to say that it was irrelevant to the real issue in the case.
But the question is not what in fact were the qualifications of the boy, but whatwasthe duty of the board on that Thursday evening when the situation as to the threepupils was called to its attention. The boy may have been qualified. Indeed, it
appears from the whole case that the pupil was mentally a precocious boy. Whether
it was best for the boy that he be thus crowded we need not inquire, though that
consideration is sought to be impressed upon us pro and con. People, including
educators, differ-respecting the comparative hand likely to come to a child by untoward
cramming and crowding on one hand, or, on the other hand, being kept back in his
studies, with the probable resulting, opportunity to acquire a habit of idling and
wasting time, and probably' will continue to differ to the end of time. As yet no
better solution of the problem seems to have been made than to leave its determina-
tion to the parents, who presumably have more than any others the good of the childat heart. But, though this conclusion be accepted, it would not justify the claim
onthe part of the parent to insist upon his way in the face of contrary opinion and
decision on the part of the school authorities. In. the light of the facts as they appear,
whatdutv devolved on the board at the commencement of the proceeding in mandamus
which it had refused to perform? We are unable to perceive any. It is to be empha-
sized that no application had been made to the board requesting it to set aside the
proper action of the superintendent and the teacher of the fifth grade as to the promo-
tion of the relator's son,' and direct an order of promotion to the seventh grade. It
had before it at the only meeting which the record shows was held at which its atten-
tion was at all called to this boy the information that he had gone to the seventh-
grade room without authority, and the opinion and recommendation of its superin-
tendent that the pupil was not qualified for entry to that grade. No abuse of discre-
tion is apparent in its refusal to act. Indeed, the refusal was the natural and proper

. result of the facts as they then appeared to the board.
We are bf opinion that the initial error occurred in thecommon pleas in overruling

defendant's motion to make the petition more definite, and later in sustaining the
demurrer of relator to the second defense of the answer. It is not, however, necessary
to elabor e this feature, since the case is susceptible of final disposition on the
merits as made on the uncontradicted evidence. Substantially all of the testimony
offered b> relator was objected to and proper exception saved. By the testimony
of the, relator and his son it was made clear that the pupil was sent toe the rpm of
the seventh grade by his father and without permission of the school authorities.
In other wordS, it was shown that he was an intruder. The willingness, if .it existed
at any time, of the superintendent that the boy should go to that room, could-not
avail, as the rule espeeting promotions provided that they are to be made only, as
conditions precedent, on the approval of the beard based upon the recommendation
of the teacher and superintendent, The testimony showed that neither condition
obtained. The euperinterodeat was a subordinate of the board,- and any, action on.
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his part in regard to promotion, as well as other matters, was required to be "under
the advice and direction of the board." The duty, therefore, to "see that all the rules
and regulations of the board are enforced," required him, without reference to any
expression of individual opinion that he may have given as to the boy's proficiency,
to direct the boy to go to the room of the grade to which he had been promoted. So
soon as this condition was shown, it became the duty of the court to arrest the evi-
dence and dismiss the relators petition. It should be borne in mind, as an obvious
and controlling fact, that the statutes impose the duty of the regulation and conduct
of all public schools upon the boards of education and not upon the courts, and
interference by the courts with the discharge of those duties should not be lightly
entered upon. If every little neighborhood dispute which develops a differ-
ence of opinion with respect to the promotion of a pupil, or some other controv, esy
*between parent and teacher of no greater seriousness, is to be rushed into the courts,
the natural effect will be to unduly crowd the dockets and to impede the important
and useful litigation necessarily demanding the attention. of the courts.

It is insisted by relator's counsel that the board of education was composed of unedut
cated men, and hence was not qualified to judge of the merits of the pupil for promo-
tion. We can not know about that. It is enough to know that the statutes impose
the duty on such boards, they having the aid afforded by the teachers and superin-
tendent, and, if in any instance they are not qualified for, the performance of such

*duty, it would become the voters of the district to elect men who would be qualified.
These conclusions require the reversal of the judgment of the circuit court and

the 'dismissal of the petition at the costs of the relator, which judgment will be
accordingly entered.

Reversed.
CREW, C. J., and SUMMERS, DAVIS, SHAUCK, and PRICE, JJ., Concur.

%DC. Oklahoma,.

[School Board Dist. No. 18, Garvin County, et al. r. Thompson et al. (supreme wart. of Oklahoma', May
13, 1909), 103 P.. 518.)

1. PARENT AND CHILDDUTIES OF PARENT.
At common law the principal duties of parents to their legitimate children consisted in their

Maintenance, their protection, and their education. While the municipal laws took cure to enforce
these duties, yet it was presumed that the. natural love and affection implanted by Providence
in the breast of every parent had done so more effectually than any law. For this reason the parent,
and especially the father, was vested with supreme control over the child, including its education.
Except where modified by statute,tliatauthority still exists.

,
2. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTSPUPILSCOURSES OF STUDY.

The school authorities of this State have the power to classify and grade the scholars in their
respective districts'and cause them to be taught in such departments as they may deem expedient.
They may also prescribe the courses of study and text-books for the use of the schools, and such
reasonable rules and regulations as they may think needful. They may also require prompt attend-
ance, respectful deportment, and diligence in study. The parent however, has a right to make a
reasonable selection from the prescribed coursesof study for his child to pursue, and this selection
must be respected by the school authorities, as the right of the parent In that regard is superior',
to that of the school officers and the teachers.

Appeal from district court, Garvin County; R. McMillan, judge.
-Mandamus by J. B. Thompson and others agaipst School Board Diptrict No. 18,

Garvin County;, and others. Judgment for plaintiffs, and defendants bring error.
Affirmed. ' -

KANE, C. This was an uctien in mandamus, commenced in the district court
of Garvin County by the defendants in error to compel the school authorities of the

icity of Paula Valley, in said county, to reinstate their children in the public schools,
from which they were expelled for the reason that under direction of their parents
they refused to take singing lessons, which it seems were a part of the prescribed course
of study in said schools. The school board and teachers of the schools were infornled
by,the appellees that they did not wish their children to take singing lessons, that
th,ey would not supply them with the necessary singing books to do so, and requested
them to excusp ,their children from this 'branch of the regular. course. The school
authorities refused to grant the request of appellees, and the appellees refused to
furnish 'the singing books, and .the children refusing to participate in the singing
exercises, wore expelled. It is agreed by both sides that, when boileddown, the. only

' question really involved in this case is whether a patron of the public schools may make
a reasonable selection from a course of putty prescribed by the proper school althori-
ties for his child to pursue, in opposition to a rule prescribed by such authorities

uiring the child to take all the studios us such course. . The trial court decided this
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question in favor of the appellees, and the appellants, not being satisffed with the
judgment, bring the case to this court by petition in error.

There is some conflict as to the power to suspend or expel pupili for failure to par-
ticipate in certain required studies or exercises if the parents of the pupil iNuest that
the child be excused; but it seems to us that the weight of authority and the better
reasoning sustain the judgment of the trial, court. At common law the principal
duties of parents to their legitimate children consisted in their maintenance, their

v protection, and their education. These duties were imposed tenon principlek of natural
law 'and a(fection laid on them not only by nature herself, but by their own proper
act of bringing them into the world. it is true the municipal law took care to enforce
these duties-, though Providence has done it more effectually than any law by im-
planting in the breast of every parent that natural insuperable degree of affection
which not even the deformity of person or mind, not even the wickedness, ingratitude.

.

and rebellion of children, can totally suppress or extinguish. (1 Lewis' Blackstone,
sec. 447.) The statutes of Oklahoma defining the relation between parent and child
are in the main declaratory of the common law. Section 3763, Wilson's Rev. & Ann.
St., 1903, provides that the parent,entitled to the custody of a child must give him
support and education suitable to his circumstances. Section 3769, Wi n's Rev.
& Ann. St., 1903, provides that: "The authority of a parent ceases, fi upon the
appointment by a court of a guardian of the person of the child; secon -upon the
marriage of the child; third, upon its attaining majority." Section 378, Wilson's
Rev. & Ann. St., 1903, provides that : "The abuse of parental authority is the subject
of judicial cognizance in a civil action in the district court brought by the child, or
by its relatives within the third degree, or by the officers of the poor where the child
resides; and when the abuse is established the child may be freed from the dominion
of the parent, and the duty of support and edifcat ion enforced."

Counsel for plaintiff in error states in his brief that the only law in this State that
would seem to recognize the old common law is to be found in the chapter on parent
and child, the chapter from which the foregoing sections are taken; but be contends
the old common-law idea that the parent has the exclusive control over the education
of the child has long since been abandoned. We must find warrant for this statement
in the statutory law of the State in order to agree with counsel in this contention. At
common law the parent, and especially the father, was vested with supreme control
over the child, including its education, and, except where modified by statute,that
authority still exists in the parent. (Board of Education of Cartersville et al. v. Purse,
Next Friend, et al., 101 Ga. 422, 28 S. E. 896, 41 L. R. A. 591 65 Am. St. Rep. 312.)
it is true that with the organization of the common school system throughout the State

"statutes have been passed modifying more or less the authority of the parentover the
child in school matters. Before statehood the general control and management of

,the schools of this jurisdiction was under the general supervision and management pf
the superintendent of public instruction, and the district schools were under the
immediate control of the district school boards. The district school boards, in so far
as the branches of study to. be followed in such schools after they had complied with
the law requiring the studying of certain branches, might substitute any other studies
that might be determined upon by them. The board was authorized under the
statute to suspend from school pupils who were guilty of immoral .-knduct and con-
tinued violation of the rules of the school.

It is admitted that these laws in so far as they are not repugpant to the constitution
of the State nor locally inapplicable, are still in force; but counsel for plaintiff in error
contends that, no matter what the rule may have been under the old territorikl laws,
there can now be no doubt that under sections 308, 311, 312;313, and 314, Bunn's Ann.,
Coast., the management of the public schools is absolutely turned over-to the legis-
lature of the State, and that the compulsory education clause of the constitutionabso-
lutely destroys the old common-law doctnne'that the parent had the entire control
over the education of his child, and that the uniform text -book law of the State abso-
lutely places the course of study that is to be used in all the public schools in this

iState in the hands of a text -book, commission. The sections of the constitution
referred to by counsel provide: (1) That the legislature shill establish and maintain
a system of free public schools wherein all the children of the State may be educated;
(2) that it shall provide for the compulsory littendance atsome public or other school,
Unlees other means of education are provideU of all the children in the State who are
sound in Mind and body, between the of and 16 years, for at least three months
j,n each year (3) that the Supervision of instruction in the public schools shall be
vested in a board of education, whose powers and duties shall be prescribed by law;
and (4) that the legielatur3 shall provide a uniform system of text-booksfor the common
schogja of the State. To our, mind the right f the board of education. to prescribe
the course of study and deigPate the textrhadA to be used does not elm-with it the
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absolute power to require the pupils to study all ()Me branches prescribed in the
course in opposition to the parents' reasonable wishes in relation te.aome of them.
In Morrow v. Wood, 35 Wis. 59, n iAm. Rap. 471, Mr. Justice Cole, in discussing a
similar proposition, says: "It is unreasonable to suppose any_scholar who attends
school cal or will study all the branches taught in them. Min the nature of the
case some choke must be made and some discretion be exercised as to the studies
which the different pupils shall pursue. The parent is quite as likely to make a wiee_
and judicimp selection as the teacher."

It. is no driment in favor of *limiting the common-law authority and control of
parents over their children to say that the exercise of such power may result dfsas-
ixously to the proper discipline, efficiency, and well-being of the eekoole. It is to
be presumed that a normal reasonable man will exercise such authority in a reasonable
way: In Morrow t). Wood. supra, Mr. Justice t'ole, upon this proposition, says: "We
do not intend to lay down any rule whits') will interfere with any reasonable regulation
adopted for the management and goveniment of the public schools or which will oper-
ate against their efficiency and usefulness. Certain studies are required to be taught
in the public schools by ststute. The rights of one- pupil must be so exercised,
undoubtedly, as pot. to prejudice the equal rights of others;; but. the parent. has the
right to make a reasonable selection from the prescribed studies for his child. topursue,
and this can not possibly conflict with the equal rights of other pupils. * * And

. how it will result disastrously to the proper discipline, efficiency, and well-being of
the common schools, to concede this paramount right to the parent to make a reasonable
choice from the studies in the prescribed. course which his child shall pursue, is'a
proposition we can not understand. The counsel for the plaintiff so insist in their
argument, but, as we think, without warrant. for the position." In. State v. School
District No. 1, Dixon Counts., et al., 31 Nel).552, 48.N. W. 393, the supreme court of
Nebraska had the same question before. it. Mr. Justice Maxwell, who wrote the
opini(41 of the court., used the following language: "Now who is to determine what
studies she shall pursue in school? A teacher who has a mere temporary interest in
her welfare, or her father, who may reasonably be supposed to be desirous of pursuing
such course as will best promote the happiness of his child? The father certainly
posses es superior- opportunities of knowing the physical and mental capabilities of
his child. It may be apparent that al? the prescribed course of studies is more Ian
the strength of the child can undergo; or he may be desirous, as is frequently the case,
that hi child while attending wheel should also take lessons in music, painting, etc.,
from private-teachers. This he has a right to do. The right of the parent therefore
to determine what studies his child shall pursue is paramount to that of the trustees
or teacher. Schools are provided by the public in which prescribed branches are
taught, which are free to all within the district. between certain ages; but no pupil
Attending the school can be compelled to study any prescribed branch against the
protest. of-the parent that the child shall not study such branch, anti any rule er regte:
lation that requires the pupil to continue such studies is arbitrary and unreasonable.
There is no good reason why the failure of one or more pupils to study one or more
prescribed branches should result diaastrously.to the proper discipline, efficiency, and
well-being of the school. Such pupils are !. it idle, but merely devoting their atten-
tion to other branches; and so long as the failure of the student), thus excepted, lo
study all the branches of the prescribed course, does not piejudice the equal rights
of other. students, there is no cause fur complaint."

The same question was also decided by the supreme court of Illinois in the case of
Trustees of Schools v. Peolle, 87 Ill. 303, 29 Am. Rep. 55. In that ease Mr. Chief
Justice Scholfield, who de ivered the opinion of the court; -says: "But, no attempt
has hitherto been made in this State to deny, by law, all control by the parent over
the education .of his child. Upon the contrary, the policy of our law has ever been
to recognize the right of the parent to determine to what extent. his child shall be
educated, during minority, presuming that his natural affections and superior oppor-

,timitiek of knowing the physical and mental capabilities and future prospects of his
child will insure the adoption of that course which willmoat effectually promote the
child's welfare. The policy of the school law is only to 'withdraw from the parent
the right to select the brandhes to be studied by the child, to the extent that the exer-
rise ot that right would interfere:with the system of instruction prescribed for the
School, and its efficiency in imparting edUcation. to all entitled to ewe in its benefits.
No particular branch of study Is compulsorrupon thoke who attend schOol;.but schools
are simply provided, by the public In which prescribed branches are taught, whirl
are free to all within the district between certain ages. In, most primary schools it
would be both absurd and impracticable to require every pupil . to .pursue the same
study at the: same- time.. Discrimination. and pufereuce between different branches

.:*4fstttd*,;utttil some degree et advancement is attained, is inevitable, and, afterwards,
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a due regard for the interests of the child will always require it, In Treater or lase
degree. It is not claimed that every pupil attending the high tidied must pursue

"'-lavery study taught therein, and, manifestly, in the abeam* of legislation expressly
requiring this, a regulation to that effect would be regarded as arbitrary and unrea-
sonable, and could not, therefore receive the sanction of the courts. Conceding that
all the branches of study decided to be taught in the school ohm! not necessarily be
pursued by every pupil, we are unable to'perce`i ve bow It can, in any wise., prejudice
the school, if one branch rather than another be omitted from tbo course of study of
a particular pupil." Further, upon the same question, the learned chief justice
says: "It is possible that a father may have very satisfactory reasons for having his
son perfected in certain branches of education to the entire exclusion of others; and
so long as, in exercising his parental authority in making the selectiort of the branches
he shall pursue, none others are affected, it can be of no practical concern to those
having the public schools in charge."

The foregoing cases, it seems to us, grate the true rule, and there are no provisions
in our constitution or laws that make it inexpedient to apply it here. Our laws per-
taining to the school system of the State are so framed that the parent may exercise the
fullest authority over the child without in any wise impairing the efficiency of the s)
tern. The only decided departure fronfthe common-law rule is the section of our con-.
stitution providing for the compulsory attendance at some public or other school,
unless other means of education are provided, of all the children of the State who are
Pound in mind and body, between the ages of 8 and 16 yeare, for at least three months
in each year. Blackstone says that the greatest duty of parents to their children is
that of giving thenl an eduefttion suitable to their station in life; a duty pointed out by
reason,.and of far the greatest iniportance,of any. But this duty at common law was
not compulsory; the common law presuming that the natural love and affection of the
parents for their children would impel them to faithfully perform this duty, and deem-
ing it punishment. enough to leaveithe parent, who neglects the instruction of his
family, to labor under those griefs and inconveniences'-which his family, eo unin-
structed, will be sure to bring upon him. (Lewis' Blackstone, book 1, sec. 451.) Our
constitution provides for compulsory education; but it leaves .the parents fret to a
great extent to select the course of study. They may send thc.r children tit public
schools and require them to take such. of the studies prescribed by tli; rules as will not
interfere with the efficiency or discipline of the school, cor tfiey may withdraw them
entirely from the public schools and send then, to private echools, or provide for them
other means of education.
/Under our form of government, and at common law, the home is considered the
keystone of the governmental structure. In this empire parents rule supreme during .

the minority of their children. Afire. speaking of the power of parents over their
children under the civil law, Judge Blackstone, in his commentaries, speaking of the
corresponding power under the common law, alys: "The power of a parent by our
English laws is much more moderate, but still sufficient to keep the chilli in orderand
obedience. He Ay lawfully correct his child, being under age, in a reasonable
manner, for this is for the benefit of his education. The consent or coCcurrence of the
parent to the marriage of his Child under age was also directed by our ancient. law to
be obtained; but now it is absolutely necessary, for without it the-contract is void.
And this also is another means, which the law has put into the parent's hands, in order
the better to d ischarae h is duty." (Lewis' Blackstone, hook 1, secs. 462, 453.). Again,

section 453 the learned commentator says: ."The legal power of a fatherfor a
mother, as such, is entitled to no power, but only to reverence and.re.spectthe power-
of a father, I say, over the persons of his children, ceases at the age of 21, for they are

it thin enfranchised by arriving at years of discretion, or that point which the law has
established,Nas some must necessarily. be established, when the empire of the father, el
other guardian, gives place to the empise of reason. Yet; till that age arrives, this
empire of the father continues even after his death, for he may by his will appoint a
guardian to his children. lie may also delegate part of his parental authority, during
his to the tutor or schoolmaster of his child, who is then in loco parentis,,and has
such aportion of the power of the parent committed to his charge, vix, that of restraint
and .correction, as may be necessary to answer the purposetfor which he is
It if, elearthat neither the statutener common lam gives to the teacheror school officer) .

the exclusive authority they plain in this case over the children of the pations of the
public sehoolsi. unless they get it upon the theory that the mere act Of sending the chit:
dren to school amounts to a delegation of the parental authority which the law of the
land places-in the hands of the parent; but this contention is fully answered by Mr.
Justice Cole in Morrow. v. Wood, supra: "Whence.," asks the learned. estiee, "* * *
did the teacher derive this exclusive and paramount atithority Over the Child; and the
right to direct his.studies.contrary to the wish of the father/. it See* to us. it ie idle

195 -
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way the parent, by sending his child to school; implied ly clothes the teach;r with that
power, in it case Where the parent expressly reserves the right to himself, and refuses
to submit, to the judgment of the teacher, the questiou as to what studies his boy should
p arstie.

We have made careful examination of the authorities directly in point on the ques-
tion presented by the record hereand have found that the, courts of last resort,of four
States have passed equarely up, it! Three of the States, Illinois, Nebraska. and
Wisconsin, sustain our views. A ease from Indiana (State Webbbr et at., 108 Ind ., 34;
8 N. E., 708. 48 Ale Rep., 30) seems to take the castrarj view. Mr. Chief.Justice
Houck, who delivered the opinion of the court in Slate v. Webber, supra, based his
opinion upon the fact that the parent did not assign any cause or miser] why his son.
should nut participate in the musical studies and exercises of the high school, and that
therefore it may be fairly assumed that he had none. We believe the prosuinption
ought to be the other way. There are certain virtues that (nay safely tie attributed to
the generality of mankind, among which are love of country and love of offspring.
The, perpetuation of the public school system of the State is probably as dear to the
defendants in ermr as it is to thp plaintiffs in error, and their interest in its efficiency,
discipline,' and course of study as deep. They undoubtedly approve of the entire
curriculum, except the singing lessons. We think it Would. be a reversal of the rat oral
order of thirsts to presume that a parent would arbitrarily and without. cause or reason
insist on dictating t he eeurse of study of his eh i ld in opposition to becoutp, establish
by the school authorities. A better rule, we think, would be to presume, in the

. absence of proof to the contrary, that the request of 1110 latent was reasonable and just,
to the best interest of the child, and not detrimental trithe discipline and efficiency of
the school. alto school authorities of the State have the power to classify and grade
the scholars in their respective districts and valise them to'be taught in such depart-
ments as they. may deem expedient. They may also prekribe the courses of study
and text-books for therms. of the schools, and midi real enable rules and regulations as
they tidy think needful. They ma v also requite Kempt attendance, respectful de.
portent, and diligence in study. The parent, however, has a right to make a reason-
able selection from the prescrilmacours.i. of study for his viola t7 pursue; ami this whs.-
don must be respected by the school authorities, as the right. of the parent in that
regard is superior to that of the selMel officers and the teachers.

Counsel for plaintiff iu error hits cited several other eases to support. his Vont ention ;
but the ones we have heretofore [Miceli are all that, to our mind, are d isect ly lin point.
Donahoe v. 'Richards et al., $8 Me., 376, was a 1,111S0 wilt* a pupil wad expelle4 for non-
compliance with a rule requiring a scholar to take part in the Bible exerrises, althe--h
the, pupil was mwilling to read fro. the "I/1May version. The *parent brought an
action on the case for suen expulsion. It was held: That. the parent could not recover,
as there was no act done by which the ability of the child' ti) render service wasdirnin-
loled; that the school was for the benefit and tustructi.m of the pupil; that, if the
pupil's rights have been violated, she alone was entitled to compensation. Another
case often cited in support of the contention of apriellant is Spitler v. 'Wobein, 12 Allen
(Mass.), 127. In that case it was hdld /that. damars could not be recovered where a
pupil was expelled from a public school for refusing to comply with a regulation re.
qumug the pupils to bow their heads in morning prayer exercises, unless the parent
of the pupil should request that such pupil be excused therefrom. The parent de-
clined to make any request and directed his child not. to obey the rule. It was held
Out the regulation wits a reasonable one in the ints.rest of quiet and decorum, and did
not infringe on the religious liberty of the pupil.

It would serve no good purpose to note further this line of decisions. They are so
different from the (lose atitnix that they air valueless as authority uPon the ken ques-
tion involved. The difference between that class of cases and the case at bar

'Voted by McCormick Burt et al., 95 111%, 263, 35 Am. Rep., 163, one of the States
followed by us in this opinion. In that case it was held that the expulsion of apupil
for nonobserVance of a rule requiringrtezrils to lay aside their bookid tiring the opening
exercises while the Bible is being did not authorize an action on the ease for

) damages, where there was no alleged" that the suspension was either wantonly or. maliciously done.. In this school no one was required to be present at such exercises',
unless he chose to do so; but the pupil insisted that the rule interfered

.religieuirconvictions of himself and his father. None of this class of cases touch the
identical question involved in the case at bai, although the relation ofparent and childIn echo"l mattes and the pOwers and duties of the school authorities are discussedgenerally.

irre believe tfiecOurt below reached the right conclusion, and its judgment is there-
fore ed.. All the' justices cobcui.
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in publie whools, eiection notices. 182. 183;
farmers' Institutes, 51.5; health suisr%isors in pate;
lac schools, #1: high school laws, te; high schools,
117.00: Luther Burbank birthday, observance of, 1.1: .

nettles' inspection of a-hoots, 1'43; national grants,
agricultural experiment stations, 998; normal
school of manual arts and holm, economies, te;
public libraries, 10404161, 1047; school census,
(127; school distriet4/241, 205; school fraternitle.s
prohibited, If; school fund, 2v2. -311, 372.375;
school holiday, 78.5, :SG: whoa! bunts, XS; secret
fraternities, public schools, 725; state normal
school, 5403-561): slate trades and training school,
tf, 867; superintendent of public InstrugtIon,
salaries of clerks, 47; taxation, 410.-411; teaelre
eertificates, 507-508, 5311 610; teachers' in-
slit atesw610- 612: 6-to-hers' salaries, 550; text-books,
749; truant schools, 1098; universities, prohibiting
sale of liquor near, 499: gni verslty, administration,
916; university, Cnrrw..gii fund, 943; university sup/
port, 5?., 904,41M.

(7arnegie fdttndatlon for the advancement of educa-
tion, R03 -V; Agricultural Collage, Cal., 947; Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, R, L, 965;
Miami University, Ohio, 963; School of Mines,_
Cold., 945; State CbIlege of Agriculture and ile
chanlo, Aft s, Iowa. 9.51; State institutions, S. C.,
966, State Normal College, Mich., 955; 814110 NO1'.
Mal School CoW., 946, State Tokebets' College,
Iowa, 951; universityof Arta.,042; Ca .,94'3: Colo., .
944; 04., 948; ldtiho, 040; 111.,250; Iowa, 951; Me.,
952; Mich., 053; Winn., 9574 MO., 957; 7lonL'"958;
Nebr. 85; Nov., 959; N. Max. 961; N. C. 941; Ohio
State iTniversity. 9113; Ohio Uhltersity,91g Oreg.,
944; Tenn., 847; Utah,

fund
WO; Wis., 971;

Wyo., 072. 78te 4140 Caraegte fund. ,

'"
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Census, school, 135-136: Cal., 627; Tenn. 628.
Certificates, teachers, 110-116: Ala., 21; Cal., 507-508;

Colo., 12: III., 23: Me., 24; to teach agriculture,
Mich., 14. See also Teachers, certificates.

Certification of teachers, Wis., 29.
Child labor,. l40 -15l Ala., 11, 660; Cal.,s670; Conn.,

071; Del., 22, 673; Me., wo Mich. 683; N. Y., 691;
N. Dak., 26, 697; Okla`, 608; Pa., 609; Vt., 703;
Wash., 704; Wis., 705-707.

Children, adoption, Mion., 1099; unlawful suspen,
Won from school, Ali, D 3.

Children's bureau, national, 43.
Cities, school tax, levies, Ind., 131.
City school systems. See Municipal boards and

officers.
City schools, erecti6n of buildings, Wis., 178; organi-

zation, Mo., 148, 149; trustees, Ind., 132, D 133.
City superintendent, duties, Cal., 4; increase in

salary, Mich. D 141; not a contractor, Mich.,
D 140; term of office, Wis., 175.

Civil goVernment, teaching, Fla.. 22. See alsoCI vies.
Civics, 172. See also Courses ofstudy.
Class legislation, Miss., 534-235.
Clerks, employment authorized, Minn., 147; for

county superintendents, Minn., 94; school dis-
tricts, N. T., 161; sulxiistricts In towns, Wls., 177.

Coeducation, college for women, Fla., ft Univer-
sity of Fla., It.

College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,R.I.,
Carnegie fund,, -965.

Colleges, Del., 918-919; proposed, Mass., 92y.
Colleges and universities, 195-207; Carnegie fund,

205 -207; finance, lands, support, 964-941; nature
and status, Me., 244-248: normal courses, 1E0-127;
private and endowed, .213-214, 1023-1029; State,
W0 -205, 914-941. See also iligheroducation; Uni-
versities. See also under Slates.

Cototido, agricultural college, Carnegie fund, 947;
lind, school, 1062; bonds and elections, 184; con-
solidation of school districts, 206; deaf, school,
1062; high school districts, 821; high schools, D 822;
law schools, students, 1015; Medical inspection in'
schools, II, 744; mental defectives, schools, 1057;
mining. school, 1007; school funds, 245; school
lands, 270; school libraries, 22: school sites, D 119;
school of mines, Carnegie fund, 945; state board of
examiners, 22; state normal school, 570, 946;
teachers' certificates and examinations, 511;

leachers' salaries ft transportation of pupils,
206, 650; university, administration, 917; uni-
versity, Carnegie fund, 944.

"Common school," definition, D 36.
Compulsory at tend ance,140432, 274-282; Ark.,4367-

668; Cal., 670; Del., 072; Ind., 23, 674; Iowa, 23,
675, 676; Me., 678; Mich., 681; Minn., 25, 684; Mo.,
15, I) 685, 680; Nebr., 25: Nev., 25, 688; N. J., 689;
N. Mex., 26, 690; N. Y. 692; N. C., 26, 693-695;
N. Dak., 696; Tenn., 701; Vt., 28, 702; Vyo., 2.9,
708; relation to vaccination regulations, D 151.

Compulsory education. See Compulsory attend-
ance.

Connecticut, certification of teachers, 22: child labor,
671; elections, 185, 187; evening schools, 799; New
Britain schools, I) 122; payments to town officers,
121; public libraries, 1032; school fund, 246, 313;
school holiday 633; schoolhouses, 471-473; state
board of education, duties, 49; state norm al schools,
571; supervisory unions, 120; town mane ement,
public schools, Conn., 207; trad ools, 80 8; trans-
portation of pupils, 651; tuber instruction,
770; women voters, 186.

Consolidation of schools, 64-87,. 200443;
Colo., 22, 206; Ind., 264-267; Kan , 267-
274: Nebr., 25 Tenn., D 172. S also Transpor-*ta t

Consumption, spread of, Porto 111 , 27.
Contracts interest of trustees, Idaho, P-128, D.129-

legalised in certain eases, Minn., 1411; limitations of
trustees, Ind. D 133; school trustees, Cal., 117;
school trustees, Mont., 153 teachers, Iowa, 282-283.

Conventions, county and city superintendents, ss;
29: county officers, Mich., 89; county officers,
Wit. , 113; election of delegates, Wh., 78.

Cornell university, board of trustees, 932.
PArParal,Imabhinerkt, 144,

Correspondence instruction, Minnesota university,
24.

Cosmopolitan schools. 177-178: Ca1., U, 795.
Cotton, spinnabie value, Tex., 1022.
County agricultural schools, ind.,
County boards and officers, 48-54, 79-181.
County boards of education, N. C., 26; Wis., 29.
County certificates, Utah,
County high schools, Kans., D 189; Mo., U.
County Institutes, aid for, Wyo., 29: 23.
County libraries, Cal., 82.
County normai.tralning schools, Nev., 25.
County school Commissioners, election, Ga., ts.
County school fund, Oreg., 27. '
County superintendency, mandatory in Ark., de-

featei, ft.
County superintendents, Cal., 4, 79, 80; Ind., 2.1: Ky.,

D 85, D 86, 1) 87; Minn.,' 25; Mo., 25: Nebr., 25;
'V 44,11, 28. See also County ooards and officers.

County units. N. Mex., t6.
Courses of study, 171 -177; agriculture, 781, 783; ani-

mals, humane treatment, 777, 778; Cal., 764; civics
767, 78'2; domestic science, Minn., 783; Fla., agri-
culture 782; geography, Me., 766; higher educa-
tional institutions, Oreg., 899-9M; history, Me.,
766; Manual training, Minn., 783; moral and ethical
education, Cal., 776; music, 779,780; Okla. 262-298;
physical education, N. Dak., 768 physiology and
hygiene, Idaho, 771; school hygiene, Mont.. 773;
temperance, 769, 771; uniform, normal schools,
Ariz., 21,-. W. Va., 765.

Crippled-and deformed, 220, 1080.
Curricula; higher, board of, 195-197, 899-900.

. ,

Days of special observance. See Holidays, school.
Deaf, schools, Colo 1062; F la., 1063; Idaho, 1064;

Ind., 23, 1005; Iowa, 1066 1007; Okla., 1071; stare
board of education to have su/Servision, Mont.,
62, 1069; Wis., 1074. See also Deaf-mutes.

Deaf-mutes, 218-219, 1060-1074; Ark., 1060-1061;
Minn., 1068; Nebr., 1070; Oreg., 1072; S. Dak.,
1073.

Decisions, public education, 31-296: state supreme
courts, 229-296.

Defective classes,
inn.,
1057 -1085.

Deformed, schools for,' M nn., 1080.
Degrees, schools of theology, N. J.. 1028.
Delaware, blind, schools, 1075; child labor, 673; col-

lege, administration, 918-919; commission, 22:
compulsory attendance, 672; exemption of prop.
erty from taxation, religious and educational in-
stitutions, 247; public librdries, 1033-1035; school
attendance, 625; school district boundaries, 208;
school fund, 314-315, 376; state school comm into!),
4; taxation, 412-415; teachers' Institutes, 613.

Delinquent children, 221-227: Ariz. 1080; Hawaii,
1088; Mich. 1089; Minn., 1090 - 1092; Mo., 1093;
Okla., 1095;Tex., 1108-1109; Utah, 1110.. See also
Juvenile courts.

Department of public instruction, duties, Hawaii,
51.

Dependent children, 221-227: Ariz. 1086; Hawaii,
1088; Mich., 1089; Minn., 1090-104;2; Nebr., 1101;
Okla., 1095; It. 1., 1107; Utah, 1097, 1110.

Detention schools, Cal., 1098; N. J., 110? -1103.
Diplomas, recognition of normal school and col-

lege or university, D 536-539.
Discipline,, right enforce, Miss., 884488: school,

162-157. rr.,
Discontinuance of schools, Ind., 212.
Diseases, dangerous, instruction ,Mont., 773;-spread

Of, Mont., SO.
District boards and officers, 54-88, D 116-181:
District meetings, Wyo., D 198, D 199.

District "of Columbia, .dismdismissal of teachers, 541r
policy' of Courts, D 123.

Domestic science,' Ind., bill defeated,08; Me., 872;
Mich. 14, 876; Ohio,. 814; Tex., 889; Utah, 818;
Wis., '891. flee also COMM! of study.

Dramatic entertainments, minor children for-
bidden to attend, Oreg., 718.

Drury college, Mo., military education, 101L
Dumb. See Deaf-mules.
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. E.
Education, board ofoontrol, W. Va.,29. fund, Tenn.,

$8.
Educational code commission, N. Dalt, 28.
Educational commission, bill for, mi., defeated, ff.
Elections, 68-83, 182-D 199; Colo., 184; contents of

notices, Ual., 182, 183; county high schools, Kans..
D 189; dates, Nev., 157; form of ballots, Conn., 185,
187; in villages, Wis., 197; legalized in certain dis-
tricts, Minn., 143; qualifications of voters, N.
Mex., 193; school, Mich.,190; school officers, Minn.,
223; school officers, Wis., 197; school; S. Dak., 194.
195. ,

Electors, qualifications, 8. Dak.,195; school district,
Wis., 196:

Elementary education, general administrative con-
trol and supervision, 31-68; special state aid, 81-86,
311-343; supervision, 1,-D 46; teachers, 109-116,
507-564.

Emergency fund for weak schools, Nev., N.
Epileptics, school for, Mich., 1081.
Ethical education. See Moral education.
Evening schools. 178, 799, 800.
Examinations, teachers, 21, 110-116, 510-539. See

also Teachers, examination.
Examiners, state board of, Colo., U.
Expulsion, Miss., 884-286; Okla, 2924911

F.
Farmers' institutes, 180-181; Cal., 815; Fla., 816;

Okla., 817* Utah, 818.
Federal aid to education, 211-212, 997-1006.
Feeble-minded, sc%ools, 021; hl eh., 1081; Minn ,

1082; Mont., 1069; N. II. 1083; N. Dak., 1084;
Okla., 1085. See also Mental defectives.

Finance and support, 88 -97.
Fire, protection of schoolhouses, D 467-496. See

also under names of Slates.
Fire drills, 154-155; Ind., bill defeated, 23; Mont.,

723; Wash., 724.
Flag, U. S., ifi schools, 109, 604-506.
Florida, agricultural and mechanical colleges, 977;

blind, school, 1063; coeducation in college for
women, Ft; coeducation in the university, 22;
courses of study, agriculture, 782; courses of study,
civics, 782; deaf, school, 1063; farmers' institutes,
816; normal school. 22; school funds, D 316; school
hygiene, 732; schoolhouses, protection against fire,
474; taxation, 416-417; teachers' summer training
schools, 614; uniformity of text-books, 757; univer-
sity, changing name. 920-921; university, law
department, 9'42.

Foochow College, incorporation, 1027.
Forestry, agricultural college, Kans., 981.
Fraternities, secret, in public schools. 155-157; Cal:.

22, 726; Iowa, 13. 726; Mass., 727; Nebr.. 728; Oreg.,
27, 729; Vt.. 730; University of Wisconsin, 731.
See also Greek-letter fraternities.

French language, teaching, cosmopolitan schools,
Cal., 795.

Fuel, discretion in purchasing, Ohio, D 166.
Funds, school, Ky., 234.7, permanent, 73-76; state,

general apportioninent. 81-86. See also School
funds.

G.
Geography. See. Courses of study.
Georgia agricultural and Industrial schools, 869;

amendment of set approved A ugust 23, 1905, D 6;
county officers, 81,82; Juvenile courts, 1087; local
taxation,238.4.44;echool funds, .D 377; school holi-
days, 787; state school of technology, 1016; taxa-
tion , 248, 418 -D420; Univereity, Carnegie fund,

948. .
,Gertnrin language, cosmopolitan Schools, 705.
graded schools, Wis., 42.
Grading, pupils, Okla., D 717.
Graduate college of university, Nebr., 05.
Grain and flour testing, laborstery, Minn. ,1010.
Grants, national, to agricultural colleges and experi-

ment stations 1003; Ark., 997; Cal., 998 'Hawaii,
998; Ill., 1000; Mich., 1001; N. H., 1002; Tex.,1004;
W. Va., 1005; Wis., 1000. , .

reek-letter fraternities, taxation, Me., 048-049.
See alko Fraternitle

Gymnasiums, pu bli hool, Utah, 1055.
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Hawaii, agricultural education, 870delinquent and

dependent children, 1088; department of public
instruction, duties, 51; education, dividing into
districts, etc., 209; industrial education, 870; in-
ventories of government assets, 52; medical inspec-
tion bill failed, 23; national grants, agricultural col-
lege, 998; public library, 1036; school fund, 249;
School fund commission, 250; school hygiene, 734-
735; schoolhouses, 446-448; schools savings banks
bill failed, 23; superintendent of public instruc-
tion, duties, 50.

Health of pupils. See Hygiene, school; Medical in-
spection of schools.

Health regulations, 157-162; vaccination, Mo., 174-
279; vaccination, Wash., 280-282.

Health supervisors in public schools of Cal., 21.
High schools, 181 -189; agricultural, Miss., D 841,

D 842; aid to, Minn., 15; Cal., 820; Colo., D 822;
Mcommerce, ass., 837; county, Ala., 21, 819;

county, 1Cans., D 1$9; districts, Colo., 821; free,
Nebr., b 23*, four-year course, Nebr., 268-263 Ill.,
D 824, D 825; Ind., 826; integral part of school sys-
tem, III., 256-268; Kans., D 827, 828-829; Ky.,
D 830;
Nbr.

M84e3., ,

D
:4 843 1 -N8e36v;

.

Mich., 873; 8N-8. 3H9;
.

Minn.84in8; n .

.
8 C40.;

849-854OhoM851-852; O85a, 853-854; , OregN855,
Pa., 856; rural districts, Idaho, 823; It. I., 27; S.
Dak., 857, D 858, D 859; Tenn., 861; transfer of
pupils, Ill. 156-258; tuition, S. Dak., 263-264;
Utah, 28, 862; Wis., 863-865; white and colored
children, Ky., 23,4-234. See also Secondary
education.

High-school graduates, Wls., 29.
High-school inspectors, Ohio, 26.
High-school law, Cal., It; S. C. 27.
High-school normal training, Kans., 602; N. Y., 604;

N. C., 605; Porto Rico, 606.
Higher curricula; board, 195 -197.
Higher education, 195 -207, 894-902; appropriations,

Ky., 251-258: finance, lands, support, 197400, 904-
941; private and endowed, 1021 -1029.

Higher institutions, private and endowed, Ito
control, .213-214.

History, 172. Set also Courses of study.
Holidays, school, 136-137, 176-177; Ariz., 784; Cal.,

785-786; Conn., 633; Ga., 787; Me. 788 -789; Mich.,
Mo.,634; Mo. 635; Mont., 6364,37,790; N. H., (338; N. J.,

639; N. Mex., 640-641, 791; N. Y., (342; N. Dak.,
643, 792; Ohio, 644; Pa., 645; Utah, 646; Vt., 647;
W. Va., 793; Wis., 794.

Humane education, Ill., 23.
Hygiene, school, 157 -182, 172-173; Fla., 732; Hawaii,

734-735; Ind., II; Me., 736; Mo., D 739; N. 11., 737;
N. J., 738; I's. 740-1)741; S. Dak., 742. See also
Health regulations; Medical inspection of schools;
Temperance Instruction.

I.

Idaho, agricultural college, 978; agricultural schools,
871; blind, school, 1064; board of trustees, state
normal school, D 53; contracts, D 128, D 129;
county superintendents, 83, 84; courses of

rn
study,

te perance,171 ; deaf, school, 1004; graded school
in lAwiston, 124; reports, 125; rural' h !eh school dis-
tricts, 823; school districts, boundaries and union,
210; school fund, 293, 344; school trustees, duties,
D 8; state school law commission, 7; summer nor-
mal schools, 615; teachers' certificates, 14, 532,
I) 536; teachers' examinations, 516; trustees, 126,
127, 1)128, D 129; university, Carnegie fund, 949.

Illinois, agricultural college, pp: certification of
teachers, bill failed, 25; county institutes, 13:
courses of study humane treatment of animals,
777; free school. system 10 high schools, 259-258,
D824, D 825; rniningSchool,1008; national grants,
agriOult.ural college, 1000; playgrotinds, 802; publie
libraries,1037-1038; school d iscipline, D 709; school-
houses, 13 449; secret societies, D130 state board
of edaation, bill failed, f3: taxatiOn,-D'421; trans-
variation of pupils, I) 652; uniformity of text-
books, 757; universiti Carnegie fund, 950; univer-
sity, professorships,

Illiteracy, Wis., 44. -

Immigration, state board, duties, Wis., 77.
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Indiana, blind, Ifighereducation of, bl Ind , school, Lectures, public, 812-814.

1005; boar., of accountancy, 23; city school trus-
tees, 132, I) 133; city taxes, 131; colleges and uni-
versities, administration, 1026; compulsory educa-
tion. 23, 674; consolidation of schools, 284 -267:
county agricultural schools, 23; county superin-
tendents, 23: courses of study, music, 779; deaf,
schools, 1065; discontinuance of schools, 212
domestic science schools, 23: employment of school
children, 13; fire drills, bill defeated, 23: high
schools, 826; hygiene instruction, 23; medical in-
spection of schools, 13, 745; medical school, Marion
Co., 1017; normal school, 23; playgrounds, 803;.
Purdue university, trustees, 924; school attend-
ance, 026; school buildings, 23; sch'ool funds, 378-
881 ; school township, D 211; schoolhouses, protec-
tion against flee, 475; state educational institu-
tions, V; transportation of pupls, 264-1'67, D 653,
D 654, D 655, D 656, 657; unIfornilty of text-books,
759.

Indians, separate schools, N. C., 31.
Industrial education, 176, 176, 189-194; Hawaii, 870;

Me., 873; Mich., 877; N. J. 26, 879-880.
Industrial education commission, Ms.,' 24: Mass.,

24, 56; Ohio, 26.
Industrial schools, Ga., 869; Mass., '875; negroes,

girls, Mo., 1100; Ohio, 26, 881; Okla., 886, 887.
Inspection of school buildings, IV is., 29, 45.
Instruction, subject-matter, 171-177.
Iowa, agricultural and mechanical college, 980;

blind, school, 1066-1067; compulsory attendance,
675, 676; contraets of teachers, D 542, D 5.43; deaf.
school, 1066-1067; public-school libraries, 1048;
school funds 252, 382; school laws, codification, 2,':
schoolhouses, protection against fire, 476; secret
fraternities, public, schools, 726; state college of
agriculture and mechanic arts, Carnegie fund,
951; state normal school, 572-573; state teachers'
college, Carnegie fund, 951; taxation, 251, 42'2;
teachers' contracts, 282-283; teachers' salaries,
282-284, 533; truancy, 677; university, administra-
tion, 92.5; university, Carnegie. fund, 951; univer-
sity, support, 906.

Italian language, cosmopolitan schools, Cal., 795.

Juvenile courts; Oa. 1087; Minn., 1091; Mo., 1093;
Pa., 1106; Utah, 1096.

K.
Kansas, agricultural college, division of forestry, 981;

attendance, place of, danger in reaching, 229-230.
board of education, duties, D 11; consolidation of
schools, 24; county high schools, D 189; district
meetings, D 188; free text-books, 754; high
schools, D 827, 828-829; higher education, appro-
priations, 261-266; normal training in high schools
and academies, 602; scholarships, 12; school at-
tendance, D 658; school district boards, meetings,
D 188; school districts, 213, 214; school fund, D 294,
D 295, 383-385;.school lande, 271; school privileges,
222 -154; school term,, minimum, 24:,. school-
houses, 450, 477; separate schools, white and
colored children, 229-231; taxation, 1) 423, D
424, 425-426; teachers, high-school education, 24;
teachers' examinations, 517.

:Kansas City, Mo., school-board organization, 148.
Kentucky, high schools, D 430; public schools, D 17;

race separation, D ; salaries, D 85, D 80, D 87;
school fund, D 302; separate schools, white and
colored children, D 14, I) 16; state school system,
D 13, D 11; state university, appropriations, 261-
LW; taxation, D 427, D 4Z, uniformity of text-
boob, D 760; university, administration, D 926;
white and negro poi tie 113 18,D 19.

Klndargartens,178, D 797.
Knoteille, Tenn., charter, In.

Lend grants, national, 211-211.
Lands, school, 71-75.
Languages, teaching, cosmopolitan sobpols, Cal.,

795.
Law schools, students, Colo., 1015.

Legislation, educational, general summaries, 21-a;
public education, 31 -228: state school systems,
general explanations, 9-20.

Legislative sessions, table, 9-10.
Lewiston, Idaho, school system modified, 124.
Libraries, public-school, 216-117; Cal., 1047; Iowa,

1048; Minn., 1040; N. C., 1630; Ohio, 1051; Pa., 1052;
Utah, 1054-1055; W is., 1051,

Libraries (public), 214-211r Cal., 1030-1031; 1)ol.,
1033-103.5; Hawaii, 1036; Ill., 1037-1038; Me., 1039;
N. 1040; N. C. 1041; Pa., 1042; Tenn., 1043;
Tex., 1044; Wash. 1441; Wis., 1046.

Library school, University of Wis., legislation, 939.
Liquor, prohibiting sale near schoolhouses. See

Under names of Stales.
Local bonds and indebtedness, 370-408.
Local finance and support, 361-369.
Louisiana higher education, matriculation fee, D

896; parish superintendents, D 134; university,,
laboratory fee, D 895.

Luther Burbank birthday observed In Cal., H.

M.
Maine, agricultural education, 872; certification of

teachers, 24; child labor, 680; colleges and univer-
sities, nature and status, 244-248 compulsory at-
tendance, 678; course of study, history and geog-
raphy, 706; domestic science, 87'2; high schools,
831-836; industrial education, 473; local taxation, -
244-248; manual training, 872; medical inspection
of schools, 746; normal schools, state, 574-575, 577
playgrounds, 804-805; public libraries, 1039; school
funds, 317-319, 340; school holidays, 788-789;
school hygiene, 736; school year. 630; schoolhouses,
468, 478-479; scientific investigations i n orcharding,
1018; secondary schools. 346; state normal schools,
576; taxation, 305, 429; text-books, 749; truancy,
679; union of towns, employment of superintend-
ent of schools, 216; union superintendents, 135;
university, Carnegie fqnd, 952; university, sup-
port 907; university, taxation of Creek-letter fra-
ternity, 245-248: uqorganized townships, school-
ing of children, 215. .

Manchester, N. H., school committee, 160.
Manual !raining, 175-178; Ind., 23: Me., 872; Mich.,

14, 876; state aid for, Vt., 18; Tyr., 889. See also
Courses of study.

Massachusetts, agricultural college, free scholar-
ships, 982; board of education, duties, 56; display
of flag on schoolhouses, 604, Foochow. College, in-
corporating, 1027; high schools, commerce, 637;
industrial schools, 875; Newton school committee,
136; physical education, 806; playgrounds, MN
practical arts courses, 23: proposed college, 927;
school funds, 38.5; secret fraternities, public
schools, 727; state board of education, 24; taxation,
430.

Medical inspection of schools, 159-161; Cal., 743;
Cole., 22, 749; Hawaii, bill failed, 23; Ind., 23, 745;
Me., 7413; Mo., 25; N. J., e6, 747; Ohio, 26. See also
Hygiene, school.

Medical school in university, Ind., 28, 1017.
Meetings, district officers, 8. Dak. 170; school, 182,

I) 199; special, in school districts, Kans., I) 188;
traveling expenses, Idaho, 84.

Memphis, Tenrr., schools, 240.
Mental defectives, schools, Colo., 1057.
Miami Univeriity, Ohlo, Carnegie fund, 963.
Michigan, agricultural college, 654, 983; agricultural

education, 870-877; child labor, 683; compulsory
attendance, 681; county meetings, 89; dependent,
neglected, and delinquent children, 1089 domestic
science 876; elections, etc., 190; feeble-mInded and
epileptic, school, 1081; high schools, 838-839; in-
dustrial education, 877 manual training, 876; na-
tional grant, agricultural experiment station,
1001; prohibiting sale of liquor near schoolhouses,
500; salaries, county comndssioners, 91, 92; school
districts, 218, 219; school elections, 190; school ex-
aminers, 90; school funds, 386; school holiday, 634;
school lands, 272; schoolhouses, 451; state aid for
apiculturel courses in high schools,14; state board
of education, bond of treasurer, 60; state normal
college, Carnegie fund, 955; superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, 5749; superintendent of schocias,
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salaryi D 20; su dptendents' emoluments, D 141;
teachers' cert cafes, 518, 537; teachers' examina-
tions, 528; township ,licers, 137, 138; township
school districts, organization, 217,220; university,
Carnegie fund, 953; women voters, 191.

Middlebury College, Vt., administration, 936.
Military schools, 212-213: Mo., 1010-1011; N. Dak.,

1012; W. Va. 1013; Wis., 1014.
Mining schools, 212: Colo:, 1007; Ill., 1008; Utah,

1009; 11' is., 892.
Minnesota, adoption of children, 1099; agricultural

college, 984; agricultural extension work, 812;
agricultural schools, 878; blind, schools, 1076;
building for college of education, 25; clerks, 147;
compulsory attendance, 684; county examiners,
93, county school boards, 25; courses of study,
agriculture, 783; courses of study, domestic
science, 783; courses of study, manual training,
783; crippled and deformed, schools, 10(x0; deaf-
mutes, school, 1068; dependent, neglected, and
delloquen children, 1090-10:42; feeble-minded,
school, 1 free text-books, 755 grain and flour

'tin ratory 1019; high school board, 840;
legallrtd, 145, 146 playgrounds, 807;

p 'hibiting minors from playing pool, etc., 710;
public-school libraries,1049; removals from office,
D 95; Salaries legalized ,4 44; school boards, 142, 143;
school discipline, 710; school d isfricts, 221, 222,224;
school funds, 296, 320, 349, 387- 389; school lands,
273; school officers, election, 223; schoolhouses,
protection against fire, 480 state normal schools,
25; summer session, normal schools, 616; taxation,
430-431; teachers' annuities, 559; teachers' certifi-
cates, value of, issued by state university and
state normalsc hoots, 538 Jransportation of pupils,
659; university, 897,.908, D 928, 956.

Mississippi, agricultural high schools, I) 841, D 842;
class legislation, 234-235; school discipline, 284 -288,
D 711 school privileges, 234-1.15.

Missouri, agricultural extension work, 813; city
school organization, 148, 149; compulsory attend-
ance, I) 085, 686; consolidation of schools. 267-27
county high schools, 15; county superintends
96; evening schools, 800; health regulations, v
nation, 274-279: local self-government In school
matters, D 22; military school, 1010-1011; neg-
lected and delinquent children, 1093; powers of
boards, D 152; prohibiting sale of liquor near
schoolhoutles, 501; public schools, 21, D 225;
salaries of school officers, 61; school funds, 297;
school holiday, 635; school hygiene, D 739; school
lands, 274; schoolhouses, 451, D 452, 453, 481; state
industrial school, negro girls, 1100; state normal
schools, 578; taxation, 306; teachers' certificates,
519, 534; teachers' pensions, 500; transportation of
pupils, 26, 267-274: uniformity of text-books, 761;
university, administration, 929; university, Car-
negie fund, 957; vaccination, D 150, D 151.

Moderator, powers, Nebr., 155.
Montana, blind, school 1069; colleges and univer-

sities, Carnegie fund, ; contracts, 153; contracts
with teachers, 544; co rses of study, school hy-
giene, 773; deaf, school, 1060; feeble-minded,
school, 1069; fire drills, 723 prohibiting sale of
liquor near schoolhouses, 502; school fund, 298-
299; school holidays, 636-637, 790; state board of
education, control and supervision of the univer-
sity, normal school, agricultural college, etc., 62;
University of, state board of education to have
-Control and supervision, 62.

Moral education, X, 173. Sec oleo Courses of study.
Municipal boards and officers, 54-62, 116-181.
Municipalities, 200-243.
Museums, art, science, and industrial, N.J., 1020.
Music, 174. See also Courses of study.

N.

Narcotics, 172473. Bee'also Tempetance 'tattoo-
tion.

National aid to education, 211411, 997-1000.
National children's bureau, 43. -
National grants to education. Bee QM* national.
Nebraska, Carnegie Foundation privileges, 25;
,city xiards, 156; county superintendents, 06, 97;
courses of study, civics, 767; dzaf-mutes, school,
1070; dependent children, 1101; slepUty superin-
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tendent of public instruction, salary 63; free
high schools, D 23; high schools, 258-43, 843, D
844; moderator's powers, 155; school districts,
cities, 227; school districts, fonnation, 22(1; school
funds, 300, 321 390; school lands, 275; school-
houses,. protection against fire, .482; secret fra-
ternities, public schools, 728; state normal schools,
580-582; taxation, D 433; teachers' pensions, 561;
truancy, officers, 687; university, administration,
931; university, support, D 909, 910.

Neglected children, Mich., 1089; Minn., 1090-1092;
Mo., 1093; Okla., 1095; R. 1., 1107; Utah, 1097.

Negroes, education, K y., D 14, D 1a, D 18, 19, D
industrial schools, girls, Mo., 1100; industrial
schools, B. C., 888; institute for deaf, blind, and
orphan home, Okla., 1071; separate schools, Ariz.,
648; separate schools, Kans., 129 -231.

Nevada, compulsory attendance, 688; display of
U. S. flag on schoolhouses, 505; elections, 157;
free text-books, 756; high schools, 845-847; orphans'
homes, 1104; school bonds, protecting security,
253; school districts, boundaries and consolida-
tion, 229; school fund, 322 363-365, 391-393; school
lands, 276; school supervision, 24, 230; state nor-
mal schools 603; superintendent of public in-
struction, eligibility of women 64; union school
districts, government, 228; University, Carnegie
Ald, 959. ,

New Britain, C01113., consolidation of town Ind
city, D 122.

New Hampshire, college of "agricultUre and me-
chanic arts, Carnegie fund, 960; courses of study,
humane treatment of animals, 778; feeble-minded,
school, 1083 high schools, 848; incompatible
offices, 158; Manchester, school committee, 160-
money for schools, 192; national
college 1062; proceedings of towns, 192; prohibrii

grant, u ituagric

log childrbn under 14 to licensed shows, dur-
ing school hours, 712 public libraries, 1040;, sala-
ries, 159; school fund, 323, 394; school holiday,
638; school hygiene, 737; schoolhouses, protection
against fire, 483; state normal school, 583; taxa-
tion, 434 teachers' institutes, 617; town school
district, defining, 232.

New Jersey, agricultural college free scholarships,
986; art, science, and industrial museum, 1020;
blind, schools, 1077; compulsory attendance, 689;
detention schools, 1102-1103; district clerks, 161;
industrial education, 879-880 medical inspection
of schools, 747; play grounds, 808-809; public
schools, power of legislature, D 25; school districts,
organization, MI; school fund, 324,325, 395; school
holiday, 639; school hygiene, 738; schoolhouses,
454; schools of theology, degrees, 1028; taxation,
D 435 tenure of teachers, 545.

New Mexico, agricultural college, museum, 987,
board of education, ditties, 27, Cl; colleges and
universities, Carnegie fund, 961; compulsory at.-
tendance, 690; vounty school superintendents, 27,
98, 99, 100,101; normalschool, 584; school elections,
qualifications of voters, 193; school fund, 254, 255;
school holiday, 640 -4141, 791; superintendent of
public instruction, duties, 60; teachers' institutes,
618; teachers' salaries, 551; voters, 193.

Newton, Mass., mayor on school committee, 130.
New York, child labor, 691; compulsory attendance,

692; consolidated school laws, defining terms, 29
Cornell University, administration, 932; official
Index, school laws, 30; play grounds, 810; school
code, consolidating and revising, 28; school holi-
day, 642; school savings funds, 796; schoolhouses,
protection against fire, D 484; taxation, 436; teach-
ers' pensions, 562; teachers' salaries, D 552; Uni-
versity of State of, 67.

Normal board of education, Nebr., 26.
Normal course, state normal School, relation to uni-

versity, Utah,
Normal courses, university, 128-11.
Normal industrial school, Vt., 28.
Normal school, Fla., 22: Ind., 23; Me., 04; Minot,

N. Dak., 06; N. H., 26; N. Mex., 584; of manual
arts and home economics in Cal., 21; state base('
of education to have control, Mont., 62.

Normal schools, 207-208; abolishing 'saloons, ete.,
near, Ariz., SI; Ark., SI, 973; county, 13f-121;
Minn., 06; Nebr., 06; Ohio, Okla.,17; relation
to public schools, Ariz., $1. state, 117-131:-state.
Cal., 568-509; state, Colo.,,670; state, Conn., 571;
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state, Iowa, 572 -573; state, Me., 574-575, 576, 577;
state, Mo., 578; state, Nebr., 52S)-51:t2; state, Nev.,
603; %tate, N. H., 582; state, N. Dak., 585-581;
state,' Oreg., 590; state, Okla., 587-589; state,
Tenn.,592, 974475; state, Tex., 593; state, V t.,594-
595; state,Wash., D596; state, Wis.,598-601; state,
Wyo., 76; territorial, Ariz., 566-567; uniform
courses of study, Arta., 81. See also Summer
schools. teachers.

Normal-school courses, N. Dak., 28.
Normal-school diploma, Minn., 23.
Normal-school scholarships, Conn.,
Normal training, county schools, Wis., 607-609;

high schools, N. C., 605; high schools, Porto Rico,
606; high schools and academies, Kans., 602; high
schools and academies, N. Y., 604; requited for
teachers, Idaho, 23; state aid for, Kans., 24. See
also Teachers.

North Carolina, agricultural experiment station,
988; blind, schools, 1078; boards of directors of state
finstitutions,..70; compulsory attendance, 693-695;

' county boards, 103; high schools, 849-850* Indian
race, separate schools, 31; local taxation 248 -250:
normal training, high schools, (0,1; public libmries,
1041; public-school libraries, 1050; school commit-
tees, 162; school districts, formation, 213; school
funds, 328,329, 352, 396; school lands, 277; school-
houses, 409, 485-487; superintendent of public in-
struction, 68, 69; taxation, D 438; teachers' insti-
tutes, 619; text-books, 751; university, Carnegie
fund, 962.

North Dakota, child labor, 697; compulsory attend-
ance, 696; county superintendents, 1(12; courses of
study, physical education, 768; feeble-minded,
school, 1084; higher education, 898: kindergartens,
free, 797; military school, 1012; prohibiting sale or
use of cigarettes, etc. 713; salaries, 163; salaries of
state officers, 71; school districts, organization,
234; school fund, 301, 330, 397, D 398; school holi-
day,1643, 792; school lands 278-281; school laws,
drafting and reporting omissions, 32; school offi-
cers, salaries, 71; schoolhouses, 455, 488-490; state
normal schools, 585-586; teachers' associations,
540; text-books, 752; treasurers, 164; tuberculosis,
Instruction, public schools, 774...

0.
Ohio, agricultural extension work, 814; agricultural

schools, 881; domestic science, lectures, 814; 'high
schools, 851-852; Industrial scllools, 881; medical
inspection of schools, 26, 748; Wand university,
Carnegie fund, 963; po ers . of boards, *I) 165,
D 166; promotion of pupils, 286-298, 1) 714. D 715.
D 716; public-se:loot libraries, 1051; school holiday,
644; schoolhouses, 456-457; state university, Car-
negie fund, 963; teachers' salaries, D 553: trade

. schools, 881; university, Carnegie fund, 963.
Oklahoma, agricultural se ools, 882-887: blind,

school, 1071; etild labor, 698; deaf, school, 1071;
dependent, neglected, and delinquent Children.
1095; expulsion of pupils. 891-098; farmers' insti-
tutes, 817; feeble-minded, school, 1085; grading
of pupils, D 717; high schools, 853-854; industrial
institute and college for girls, 886 industrial
schools, 887 orphans' home, colored race, 1071;
setool districts, elections, 235; school funds, 399;
school lands, 282-285; schoolhouses, 187; state
board of affairs, 256; state normal schools, 587-589.

°retarding, Me., 1018.
Oregon, agricultural college, 089; agricultujal exper-

iment station. 990; board of higher burricula,
899-900; deaf-mutes; seool; 1072; foriridding minor
children to attend dramatic entertainments, 718;
high schools, 855; higher 'education, courses of
study, 899-900; national grant agricultural experi-
ment stations, 1003; school fund, 331, 332, 400;
school lands- 286; school laws, compiling and
annotating, 34; school records, 33; schoolhouses,
458, 491-492; secret fraternities In schools, 27, 729;
state normal school, 590; taxation, 307; university,
administration, 933; university, Carnegie fund,
964; university, support, 911.

Orphans' homes, colored race, Okla., 1071;
1104; state hoard of education to have control and
supervision, Mont., 62.

P.
Parents, duties, Okla. 292-296.
Patriotism, 172. See Courses of study.
Pennsylvania, Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila.,

1021; child labor, 699; colleges and universities,
incorporation, 1029; high schools, 856; Juvenile

- courts, 1106; playgrounds, 811; public-school li-
braries, 1042, 10112; religions garb of teachers for-
bidden, 1) 546 D 547; school districts, corporate
powers, 236: school funds, 258,353-354, 366; school

Aolitlay, 645; schoolhouses, protection against
fire, 493; school hygiene, 740-D 741; taxation, ex-emption of school property, 257.

'Pensions for teachers, 27, 120-126. See also Teach-ers' annuities.
Physical education, Mass., 806; N. Dak., 26, 768.See also Courses of study.
Physiology, 174-173. See also Courses of study.
I'laygrounds, 178 -180; Ill., 802; Ind., 23,803; Mass.,

806; Minn., 807; Me., 804-805; N. J., 808 -809;
N. Y. 810; Pa., 811.

Population, school, 133-161, 627-629.
Porto Rico, agricultural college, 991; normal train-

ing in high schools, 606; spread of consumption
and uncinariasts, 27; tuberculosis, instruction,
public schools, 775.

Practical arta court, -. Mass., 24.
Private property, taking for schools, Hawaii, 23.
Privileges, ed peat tonal, equality of, 119-236.
Professional education, 207-213.
Prohihit ion districts, 108-109.
Promotion of pupils, Ohio, 286 -292, D 714, D 715,

D 716.
Property, school, right of eminent domain, Ark.,2/.
Public archives commission, Wash., 39.
Public instroction department, Hawaii, 23.
Public lands sale, Okla., 27.
Public libraries, Conn. 1032.
Public school commission, Vt., 28.
Public schools, denial of equal rights, 119-236; main-

tenance of 14. C £6; state aid, Utah, 18.
Pupils, discipline, Miss. 284-286; expulsion, Miss.,

584-286; expulsion; Ok la. ,192-298; grading Okla.,
D 717; minor, forbidden to play pool, billiards,
etc., in publit places, 710.

Purdue University, Ind., trustees, 924.

R.
Reform schools, state board of education to have

supervision. Mont., 62.
Religious education, exemption of children from

compulsory education law, Iowa, 675.
Religious garb, penalty on directors, Pa., D 168.
Removal from office county toperintendents, D 95.
Reports, legal provisions, Idaho, 125; preparation

and penalties, Mont , 154.
Revision of school laws, Idaho, 23.
Rhode island, agricultural college, 992-993; college

of agriculture and mechanic arts, Carnegie 'fund,
9415; dependent, d neglected children, 1107; pro-
viding against hazing, 719: school fund, 355; teach-
ers' pensions, 563; teachers' salaries, 554.

Rhode Island State College, It. I. 07.
Rural schools, bond issue for, N. Mex.,16.

S.
Salaries, clerks for superintendent of public in-

struction, Cal., 47; county officers, S. C. 105;
county superintendents, Ky D 85, D 86, I) 87;
coiffity superintendents, N. Mex., 98,100; county
superintendents, _Wis., 114; III. University, 23:
increase during period of appointment, Mich.,
D.141; of certain school trustees, legalized, Minn.,
144; professors, University of 111., 923; school
boards and truant officers, N. H. 159; school

,boards, N. C., 162; school boards, N. Dak., 163;
School officers, Rio., 61; school officers, N. Dak.,
71; superintendent of public instruction, Cal., 48;
superintendent of schools, Mich., D 20; teachers
(are also Teachers' 'salaries), 119 -110, 180-283:
union superintendents, Me., 135.

Scholarships, Kans., 12,11,
School attendance, Kans., D 668.

1.4)Kit,1:
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School boards, authority concerning schoolhouses
()kis., 167; cities, control erection of school build-
ings, Wis., 178; cities, selection, Wis., 176, 181;
cities, S. oak., 169; city organization, Mo., 148,
149; compensation, N. C., 162; county, and oil-
cers, 79-181: district, meetings Kaus I) 188;

elections and official acts, legalized, Minn., 143-
1411; incompatible offices, N. H., 158; limitation
of powers, Mo. I) 1.52; penalties for permitting
religious garb, Pa., 1) 168; powers, Ohio, 1) 105,
I) 160; powers restricted. W. Va., I) 174; publica-
tion of proceedings, 179; salaries, N. Dak., 163:
separate 'districts, tenure of &flee, Ala., 1) 116;
state, and officers, 47-78; vacancies and salaries,
Minn., 142, 143.

School buildings, Ind., eS; Utah, 28:
School census. See Census, school.
School children, hid., employment, ES.
School code, consolidating and revising; N. Y., 28;

Pa.. P7; reconstrucl ion of, Wash., 28.
School code commission, Del., et.
School day, 138.
School discipline, Minn., 710; Miss., I) 711. See

also Discipline school.
School district directors, duties, Mich., 139.
School districts, 64-6: 2410-243; Ala., 200; Ark., 201-

:9)2; boundaries, Del., 208; boundaries, Idaho,
210; boundaries; Minn., 222; boundaries, S. Dak.,
237; Cal., 203, 205; city, Nebr. 227; city, bounda-
ries, Mich., 219; classifying, Nev., MO:. consolida-
t ion , Cal., 2(84 eonsolhiation, Nev., 229; corporate
powers, Pa. 236; creation out of congressional
townships, 14. Dak., 239; dissolution, Minn., 224:
elections, Okla., 235; formation, Minn., 221; for-
mation, Nefir., 226; formation, N. C. 233; in-

, dependent, organization, S. Dak., 238, 239; Kans.,
213, 214; laws and decisions, 13 116-181; meetings,
1) 198, 13 199; organization, N. J. 231; organiza-
tion, N. Dak.,234; powers, Mich.,218;.suspendNi,
Cal., 204; township, N. 11., 2:32; township, organi-
zation, Mich., 217,220; trustees, powers, Cal., 1I8;
union, government, Nev., 228. See also District
boards and officers.

School equalization fund, N. C., 24.
School examiners, duties, Mich., 90, 92.
School funds, 244-300; A fa., 361, 370-371; Ark., 244: ,

Ca1.,292,311,372; ('oio,245; Conn.,313; Del., 314,
315, :376; Fla., 1) 316; Oa., D 377; Hawaii, 249,
250; Idaho, 293,314; Ind. ,378 -381; Iowa, 252,382;
Kans., 13 294, 1) 295; Ky., I) 362: management,

MCohn., 246; ass., 385; Me., 317-319, 1346; Mich.,
386; Minn., 296, :720, 349: Mo., 297; Mont., 298-
299; Nebr., 300, 321, 390: Nev., 253, 322, 36.3-305,
:911 -393; N. 11., 323, 394; N. J., 324, 325, 305; N.
Mex., 254,255; N. C. 328, 329, 352, 396; N. Dak.,
301, 330, 397, D 3118;

C.,
399; Oreg., 331-332,

400; Pa., 258, 353, 354, 366; permanent state, 2)92-
304; R. I., 355; S. C., 259, 356, 367; S. Dak., 260,
287-289, 3.34, 402; state, general apportionment,
311-343: Tenn., 261, 262, 403, 404; Tex., 303, 336,
405, 406; Utah, 337, 338, 358, 407; Vt., 339-340,
3,59,368, 408; W. Va., 263, 302, 341; Wis., 264-207,
304, 342,360, 3109; Wyo.,208;393. See also School
lands.

School government, district system, Wis., 243.
School grounds, planting trees, N. Dak., 489.
School holidays, 633-647.
School hygiene. Sre Hygiene, school.
School-land law, Kans.,24.
School lands, 71-73; Cal., 269; Colo., 270; Kans.,

271; Mich., 27; Minn., 273; Mo., 279; Nebr., 275;
Nev., 270; N. C., 277; N'. Dak'. 278-281; Okla.,
242-285; Oreg., 286; state, 269 -291; Tex., 290;
V t., 291.

School laws, it terpretntion by superintendent of
public instruction, N. Mex., 66; Iowa, codifica-
tion, 24: printing and compilation, N. Mex., 26;
revision, Ill., 23: revision, N. .Y.,

School law commission, state, Idaho, 7.
School libraries, Fla., V: Utah, 9.8.
School meetings, 62-68. See also Meetings.
School month, 136, (632.
Schoolpf mines, state board of education to have

control, Mont., 62.
School officers, authority, Miss., 284-286; meetings,

Idaho, 23; meetings, Mich., 24; meetings, Mo.,
26; salaries, Mo., 61.
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School physiclats, Me., 24.
School population, 627-4129.
School privileges, Kans., 229-231; Ky., 222-234; '

Miss., 614-233.
School property right of eminent domain, Ark., el.
School records, ()reg., 33.
School savings banks, bill fulled In Hawaii, ES.
School savings funds, N. Y., 796.
School. SASSfoil, 630-632.
School sites, certain leases illegal, W. Va. 1) 174;

Utah, 28.
School superviSion. Nev., 230.
School system, genend assembly to determine

eMciency, Kv., 233; 1111, 10; Ky. D 13, 1) 15;
Mo., I) 225; Wash., 37. See also Shiro school sys-
tems.

School taxes, from railroads, bill to equalize In
Arkansas failed, 22.

School term, Kans.. 24: S. C.,1'7, 333.
School township, Ind., 13 211.
School treasurer, bonds, N. Dak., 169.
School trustees, powers, Cal., 118.
Schoolf warrants, S. C., 17.
School week, Wyo., 632.
School year, 136; Me., 24,630; Vt., 032; Wis., 1941.
Schoolhouses, Ala., 444, D 467; approval of plans,

D 467-470; Ariz., 497; Ark., 44.5; Conn. 471-473;
construction, Conn, 22: decoration, 971-49.1; _dis-
play of U. S. flag, 504-506; erection, 178, 449-466;
Fla., 474; Hawaii, 446-948;.(11., I) 449; Ind., 975;
Iowa. 476: Kans., 450, 477;' Me., 968, 478, 479;
maintenance, Hawaii, ES: Mich. , 451, 500; Minn.,
480; Mo.. 481, .501; Mont.. 7)2; 482; N. II.,
483; N. j., 454; N.. Y., D 484; N. C., 469, 485-487;
N. Dak., 455, 488, 490; Okla., 167; Oreg., 458, 491,
492; parochial authority to lease, 1V is., 236-237;
Pa. Ar403; plans for, Me., 24; prohibiting sale of
liquor near, 497-5413; protection from fire (see also
under names of Stairs), 94, 471 -4931; sanitation,
471-496; state aid, D 4417-470; S. Dak., 459, 460,
494; Tenn., 503; Tex., 1) 41i1; use of, S. Dak., 27;
Utah, 970; W. Va., 4112; Wis., D 463, 964-466,.995,
496.

Schools, money for, N. H., 192; Wis., defining term,
41.

Secondary education, 181 -189; general administra-
tive control and supervision, 51-68; special state
aid, 86 -89, 344-360; supervision, 1-D 46' teachers,
109-1,16, 507-584. See also High schools.

Secret societies in public schools, Iowa, 23; Oreg.,
27; reasonable rules, Ill., . D 130. See also
Fraternities. secret.

Sectarian schools, Wis., D 96,1435 -247.
Session, schoo1,1130-032. .

Singing, refusal to take lessons, Okla., 292-296.
Sites for schools, function of school authorities,

Cato., D 119.
Smallpox, regulations, Mo., 274 -279.
South Carolina, agricultural schools, MI; colored

normal, industrial, agricultural, and niechanical
college, 888; county officers, 104, 105; school fund,
259, 356, 3117, 401; school term, 333; state institu-
tions, beneficiary students, 901; state) institutions,
Carnegie fund, 91;6. .

South Dakota, city boards, 109 .county superintend-
ents, 1(x6; courses of study, musie,71+0; deaf-mutes,'
school, 1073; district officers' meetings, 170; elec.
Lions, 194, 195; electors, qualifications, 195; em-
ployment of teachers, 548; high schools, 263, 264,
857, 1) 858, 1) 859; 'reports of state officers. 72;
school districts. 237, 738, 239; school funds, 260,
334, 402; school hygiene. 742; school lands, 287-289;
schoolhouses, 459-4110, 494: taxation, 439; teachers'
certificates, 521, 529, 535; teachers' institutes. 620;
women voters, 195.

Special classes, 217-221. ,

Special types of schools, 177-181.
State aid for high schools, 'Utah, 28.
State aid for industrial courses, R. I., 17.
State aid 'to schools, Nebr., 23; N. Dak., 10.
State board of affairs, Okla., 256.
State board of control, duties, W. Va., 76.
State hoard of education,,Ark., bill for, defeated, 21;

III. bill, failed, 23; Iowa, 28; Mass:, 24: Mont., (12;
Okla., 27; Vt., 28, 74.

State board of examiners; Ala., 1, 2; 29.
State board of immigration, duties, Wis.; 77.
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State board of public affairs, Okla., 17.
&ate board. of regents, duties, W. Va., 7d..
State oanis and officers, 39-48, 47-78.
State educational commission, N. Dak., al.
State educational institutions, Fla., te.
State finance and support, 241-360.
State higher educational institutions, Mont., U.
State institutions for higher education, Fla., U.
State normal school, Idaho, I) 53; Minn., 16; Mo., 96;

Oreg., 17; Utah, 98,
State school conionssion, duties, Del., 4.
State school fund, 18.
State school systems, legislation and judicial de-

cisions, method of classification and arrangement,
11-13, 15; scope and plan, 9-11; typography, IL

State universities and colleges, 1520-206.
Study hours, authority of school officers. 984-980.
Summer schools, normal, Idaho, 615; teachers, 133 -

134, 610 -1123.

Superintendent of public instruction, Cal., 47, 48;
Hawaii, 50; Me., 55; Mich., 57, 68, 59 Nebr., 63;
Nev., 04; N. Mex., 66; N. C., 68, 69; Wis., 78.

Superinteix:3nt of schools, city, Wis., 40; county,
duties, Cal. 203; Me., 216; N. Max., 27; See also
Superintendent of public Instruction.

Superintendents, tenure of position, R. I., e7.
Supervising county deputies, N. Dak., SR.
Supervision, school, Conn., Nev., 24; Wis., 29,45;

union districts, Vt., 173; union of towns, Conn.,
120.

Supreme courts, state,decislons, 119-298.
Suspension and expulsion of pupils, Ark., D

D 721, D.7'22.

. T.

Taxation, Ark. 409; exemption, Del., 244-248, 251,
257, 412-415; Fla., 416-4l7; (or higher education,
Tex., 28; (la., 418-D 420; reek-letter fraternities,
Me., 24.5-148; Ill., 1) 421; Iowa, 422: Kans., D 421,
D 424, 425-420; Ky., I) 427, 1) 4211; legalized In.cer-
lain cities, Ind., 131; local, Ga.,138-144: Me.,
144448: local, N. C., 148-250; Mc., 305, 429; Mass.,
430; Minn., 430-431; Mo., 3011; Nebr., D 433; N H.,
434; N. J. D 435; N. Y., 436; N. C., 1) 438; Oreg..
307; school purposes, local, 94-07, 409-443; S. Dak.,
439; state, for school purposes, 76-81, 305-309;
Tenn., 308; Tex., D 309, 440-442; Wis., 443.

Taxes for schools, special, Nebr:, 26.
Tax levy, minimum, Mo., 26.
Teachers, annuities, Minn., 659; Wis., 564.
Teachers, appointment, S. Dak., 17; associatinns,

116,640; certification, Ala., el: certification, Conn.,
11: colleges, 128-117, 107-208, 973-970; contracts,
281 -183, 1) 542 -D 544; dismissal, 1). C., 13 541; ele-
mentary schools, 109-118, 607 -564; employment,
117-119, 548; examination (see also under monies
Slates), tl, 19 75, 110-116, 510-539; Kans., high-
school education, 24: minimum age, 15: profes-
atonal training and education, 1/11-13.5, 5416-609;
qualification, 118, 110. 507-609; religious garb for-
bidden, Pa., D 846-0 547; summer schools, 133-
/35, 010-623; secondary schqols, 109 -118, 507-564;
summer training schools, Fla., St tenure of office,
645. See also Normartralning; Normal schools.

Teachers' certificates, 510439; Ala., 530; Cal. 507-
508,531, 610; granting by state board of agriculture,
Mich., 537; Idaho, 21, 532, D 536; Iowa, 533; Mo.,
534; N. Dak., 114: bhlo, 18: S. Dak., 529, 535; Tex.,
539; Utah, 509; value of, issued by state university
and state normal schools, Minn., 538; W. Ve.,19.
See also tinder names of Stales.

Teachers' college, N. Dok.,
Teachers' institutes, 13,1-133, 610-623; Cal., 610412;

Del., 013; N. H., 1117: N. Mex., dm; N: C. 619;
Dak., (120; Vt.,.1411; Wyo., 623.

Teachers' pensions, 100-06: Mo.. 500; Nebr., 661;
N. Y., 562; R. I., 503; Wis., 29, 5(14.

Teachers' retirement fund. Nebr., 26.
Teachers' salaries, 119-190: ('al., 560; Fla., St Iowa,

982-183: N. Mex551; N. Y., D 552; Ohio, D568;
R. 1., //7, 554; V t., 555,

Technical education, 175-178, 189-194, 107 -913, 1016.
Temperance, instruction, Ala., 11, 769, 771.

Tennessee, compulsory attendance, 701' consolida-
tion, D 107, D 172; county boards, 109, 110;
county superintendents, 112; high schoLds, 861;
Knoxville, charter, 171; Memphis seine-Rs, 240;
normal schools, 974-975; prohibltiag sale of liquor
near schoolhouses, 503; public libraries, 1043;
school census, 628; school 'fund, 261, 262, 403-404;
state normal schools, 5921 taxation, 308; transpor-
tation of pupils, (161; university, 935. 967.

Texas, agricultural college, 995: agricultural educe.
lion, 889; delinquent children, 1108-1109; domestic
science, 8t9: manual.tmlitIng, 889; national grams.
agricultural experiment stations, 1004; public
brarles, 1044; public schools, constitutional
amendment, 241, 242; school fund, 303, 336, 4(k5-406;
school lands, 290; schoolhouses, b 461; spinuable
value of cotton, 1022; state normal school, 593;taxation, 1) 309, 440-442; teachers' certificates,
539. ..

Text-bOolt commission, Utah, S8.
Text-books, 162-171; Cal., 749; Ill., 03; Kans., 754;

Me., 749; Minn., 765; Nev., 25, 756; N. C., 751; N.
Dak., 752; W. Va., 29.

Text-book uniformity; 10-170; Ark. Mk Fla., 757;
III., 757; Ind., 759; Ky., D-760;

Ark.,
761; Utah,7112; W. Va., 763.

Theology, schools, degrees, N. J., 1028.
Tobacco, prohibiting sale or use, minor pupils, N.

Dak., 713.
Town management of schools. 11, 207.
Town superintendent, Vt., 98,
Towns, proceedings legalized, N. II., 192.
Township boards and officers, 54-82, 116-181.
Township unit, Mich., 14.
Townships, 200-243...
Trade schools. Cal., to, 887; Conn., III, 808; Ohio, 211,

881; Wis., 890,1x2 -893.
Transfer 01 pupils, Ill., 2.58-158; Ind., 13.
Transportation at 187-140; Colo., RS, 206, 650;

Conn., 651; Ill., D 652; lad., 212, t64-487, D 653,
D 654, 655, 1) 656, 657; Minn., 6,59; tie., 16,
207-174; 'tenn., 661; Vt., 662-663; Wk., 664-665,
See also Consolidation of schools.

Travel, county superintendents, 80; district trus-tees. Idaho, 84.
Treasurer, state board of education, bond, Mich., 60.
Truancy, 1.40 - 152,216 -117; Cal., 1098; Iowa, 677; Me.,

679; Nebr., 687; N. H., 159.
Trustees, contracts with board, Idaho, D 8.
'tuberculosis, Instruction in publk. schools, Conn.,

770; N. 1)ak., 774; l'orto Rico, 775.
'tuition, ggli-school pupils, Mich., 14 high schools,

8. Dak., 263-164: pupils bolding diplomas, 18.

U.

Uncinariasis spread of, Porto R leo, 17.
Union free high schools, Wis., 29.
Union supervision districts, discontinuance, Vt.,

173.
Universities, Ariz., 894; Ark., 914; Cal., 904-905,

916; Colo., 917; finance, lands and support, 904-941;
Fla., 920422; Ind., '9224; Iowa, 906, 925; K y., 1) 926;
La. D 895, D 896; leaves of absence of faculty,
Ark. 915; Me. 907; Minn., 897, 908, 1)928; Mo.,
929; Nebr.,

Me.,
910, 931; N. Y. 932; N. Dak.,

898; Oreg., 911, e33; professors' salaries, Ill., 923;
sta1.e, administration, 914-1)41; S. C., 901; Tenn.,
935; Utah, 902; Vt., 936; Wis., 913, 937441;Wyo., .913a.

University extension, 180,812-814.
University of Tennessee, 18.
Utah, board oil, trustees, e.griculturrd college, 73;

dependent, neglected, and ill- treated children,
1007, 1110; domestic science, schools, 818: farmers'
1011444es, 818; high schools, 802; juvenile courts,
1006; kilning school, 1009; public-school gyinna-
SLUM., 1055; .p01)11041(thOol libraries, 1054-1055;
Semi funds, 337, 338; 358, 407: school holiday,
046; school sites 'and buildings, 28; schoolhouses,
470; state normal school. relation to university,
565; teachers' certificates, 509; uniformity of text-
books, 762; university, 902, 908.
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V.
V'tcation schools, 178-180.
Vaecination of school children, Mo.,

2; f-e79; right of e(eltision, Mo., D 150, 1) 151.
Vermont, child labor, 703; compulsory attendance,

702; defective Classes, schools, 1059: display of
1!. S. flag ou schoolhouses, 5011; echciol fund,
:09 -340, 359, 368, 408: school holiday, 647; school
lands, 291; school year, high schools, 632; secret
fraternities, public Schools. 730; state normal
schools, 594-595; teachers' examinations, 75, 523;
teachers' I nstit utes, 621; teachers'*salaries, 555;
transportation of pupils, 062-063; union super..
Vision districts, 17.3; university, administration,
186.

Vaginia, state board of education, powers, D 35;
test-books, I) 753.

Vocal musk., teaching, S. Oak., 97.
Vocational schools, Ohio, 96.
Voters, qualifications, 62-65, 182, D 199.

W.
Washington, agricultural college, D 996; child

labor, 704; common school, definition, I/ 36*,. fire
drills,724; !wait it regulations, vaccination, 0 380-
102: public archives commbetion, 38, 39; public
libraries, 145; public-school system, 37; state
normal schools, 1 596.

blast Virginia , certa in leases illegal, 0174; cotirses of
study, 705; military school, 1013: national grants,
agricultural experiment. stations, .100.5; school
fund. 261,302, 341; school holiday, 793; school-
houses, 402; state board of control, duties, 76;
state boarti of regents, duties, 76; teachers' est--
tifieates, teachers' examlnatvions, 524: tint-
formltv of text-books , -GI' university, Carnegie,

fund, 970.

36582Bull. 2710---20

Wilberforce University; Ohio, Carnegie fund, 964.
Wisconsin, agricultural schools 891; blind, schools,

1079; certification and examination of teachers,
52(1; child labor, 705-707; city hoards, 170, 180, Ikl;
city school buildings, 178; city superintendents,
40, 175; county superintendents, salaries, 114;
county conventions, 113; county training schools
for teachers, 607-609; deaf, schools, 1074; defining
term "schools," 41; district system of school
government, 24:1: domestic science, 891; elections,
villages," 197; graded schools, 42; high schools,
83-865; illiteracy, 44; Military school; 1014: na-
tional children's bureau, 43; national grants,
titrrictruLtu extrigiinenthoostlaliirs,le81001tA56ptpi but!

lication of proceedings, 179; school distrlet electors,
196; school fund, 264-267, 304, 342, 361), 369; school
holiday, 794; school officers; elections, 197; school
year, etc., 196; schoolhouses, 0- 463, 464-466,
495-496; sectarian schools, 1) 46, i'S.S-Lf.7: state aid
for blind ,;9; state board of immignit lon,duties, 77;
state normal schools, 598-601; subdistrict clerks,

' 177; superintendent of public! instruction, dee.'
tion, 78; supervision and inspection, 46; taxation,
443; teachers' pensions, 564; trade schools, kW,
892, 893; transportation of pupils, 664-4365; uni-
versity,913, 937-941, 971.

Women, amendment for elective franChise, S. Dusk.,
195; franchise in certain elections, Conn 186;
suffrage in certain- cases, Mich., 191; voting,
Mich., 191.

Wyoming, certification and examination of teach-
ers, 527; compulsory attendance, 708; deputy
county superintendents, 115; district meetings,
1) 198, 1) 199; normal schools, 976: school fund,
26$, .343; school mouth, 632; school week, (02;
teachers' institutes, 623; university, support,
913a, 972.


